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INTRODUCTION
On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 

the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject.. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until-after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99); 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77) .

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to

2
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77); despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99); and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77); and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments.

national Archives microfilm publications
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations, 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
bTwL Date

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 893,00/13568_____________________FOR _____ Tel#-, Noon

from-----Canton._________________ ( Spiker_______ > DATED June 23, 1936 (0
TO NAME 1—1127

©
■i“

Southwest military expedition northward: Civil war or anti- 
REGARDING: Japanese gesture? Qj

O
Joint action against Japanese aggression demanded as prerequi- O 

site to participation by Southwest in plenary session at Nan- “ 
king in July. Furthermore, another telegram has been address
ed Chiang Kai Shek by Marshals Chen and Li taunting and urging 
immediate action. According to Kwangs! military headquarters, 
all Japanese advisers have left that province, strident« are 
spreading anti-Japanese propaganda in vicinity of Kweilin.

FHG.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10,By0 -M^s*Date

LMS GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY

Canton via N. R.

Dated June 23, 1936

Rec’d 12:20 p. m

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

June 23, Noon. //?á"’¿> 3
Referring to my telegram of June 22, 4 p. m., am 

reliably informed by official that at joint meeting of 

Southwest Political Council and Kuomintang Central 
Executive Committee yesterday it was decided to demand 

satisfactory assurances from Nanking in relation to the 

following points as prerequisite to Southwest’s partici

pation in plenary session at Nanking in July: (1) sev

erance of diplomatic relations with Japan; (2) declara

tion that all Sino-Japanese secret treaties including 

Tangku truce are null and void; (3) armed resistance to 

increase of Japanese troops in North China in violation 
of Boxer Protocol; (4) mobilization of strength of entir 

country in readiness for resistance to Japan; and (5) 

cancellation of all orders of the National Government 

suppressing freedom of speech, of assembly and of the 

right to form patriotic associations.

Two. Informant states that such demands are expect 
to make the situation much more tense and serious than

heretofore



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 M By Qt MBS. Date 

LMS 2-Jnne 23, Noon, from Canton.

heretofore since if Nanking accepts it means hostilities 

with Japan while if Nanking declines its insincerity is 
established and the Southwest will probably take inde

pendent action, the nature of which has not yet been 

decided but which may be expected to mark a sharp break 

in relations of the Southwest leaders with the Japanese. 
Informant is closely connected with Southwest leaders 

and his views are colored accordingly although hitherto 

his-information has proved generally reliable.

Three. Local government-controlled press today 

publishes text of a further''telegram allegedly sent on 
June 21st to Chiang Kai Shek by Marshals Chen and Li 

both of whom are becoming increasingly articulate 

against Chiang. Telegram taunts Nanking leaders with 

being brave toward their brethren and cowards toward 

the foreign foe, urges action without delay against the 

Japanese and promises that Kwangtung and Kwangsl leaders 
will follow Chiang ’’through fire and water, will go at 

his order to any theatre of war”. Chen’s sudden activ

ity in issuing personal statements to local press after 
long period of silence is causing comment but is believed 

possibly indicative of no more than pressure to support 

secret bargaining with Nanking.
Four



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972By P * NA^S.

LMS 3-June 23, Noon, from Canton.

Four. Kwangsi military headquarters which for weeks 

has repeatedly and most emphatically denied that Japa

nese advisers were employed by Kwangsi yesterday informed 

American press correspondent that all Japanese advisers 

left Kwangsi several days ago and that Kwangsi defied 

anybody to find a single Japanese adviser in that pro

vince. Reliable mail information from Kweilin under date 

of June 15th showed that city was held by militia only, 

that all troops had gone to the north, that wholesale 

conscription was proceeding and that students were very 

active spreading anti-Japanese propaganda throughout » 

the area.

Five. Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking, 

Hankow, Shangha i.

SPIKER

CSB



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972
By Date ---

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RC
1—1836

From gray

PEIPING via N R
Dated June 25,1936

Secretary of State, 
Washington,D.C.

321, June 25, 11

2 5 1936 
l^Partmenf sf State y 

a .nr; j

Reff’d

The following telegram has been received from
the Consul at Tsinanfu.

’’June 24, 9 p.m. Japanese proprietor of heroin

793.94/8002

shop, in Tsinanfu killed by group of Chinese raiders
late last night with an ax, Japanese woman injured, 
Chinese gate man killed, Chinese policeitian injured. 

Japanese Consulate investigating. Newspapers for
bidden to report". By mail to Tokyo.
CSB MERRELL



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 .
By 0, KARS. Date

°ep»rtm

. WF4S7

’Department of state 

of far eastern affairs

,,)jy'?7I"n,^1H25 M 11 V laat 1936

Subject!,. Æhe Situation in North Chi 
------

Z COMMUN”.f:/ ^ND
Mr. Secretary.

in North
Reports of developments in Sino-Japanese relati

China during the week in review indicated that
Japanese
area was

pressure for the .autonomy of the Hopei-Chahar 
increasing and that the power of resistance of 

the Hopei-Chahar authorities had been weakened by the
critical situation in Southwest China.

In regard to the situation in the Southwest, offi
cial reports generally indicate (1) that Southwestern 
troops have invaded southern Hunan Province; (2) that 
Chiang Kai-shek's army is prepared to resist the Invaders 
if they move farther northward; (3) that the Chinese 
Government, anxious to avoid civil war, is making every 
effort to reach an understanding with the Southwestern 
authorities; (4) that there are differences of opinion 
between the Kwangtung and Kwangs! authorities, the former 
seeming to be desirous of avoiding a break with the Nanking 
Government whereas the latter appear to be taking the 
initiative in causing and continuing the present strained 
situation; and (5) that Japanese intrigue may in a measure 

sc ' be responsible for the intransigent attitude of the Kwangsl 
«o ra authorities^ H

793.94/8005



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By Date

- 2 -

authorities and for the crisis In the relations between 
the Nanking Government and the Southwestern authorities. 
On the basis of information at hand, it would be unwar- 
rantable to predict whether (a) civil warfare, (b) 
hostilities toward Japan, or (c) a peaceful settlement 
will materialise from the present obscure situation. 
However, there appears to be a tendency toward adjust
ment of the difficulties without resort to hostilities.

q-ctr.FE:JCV/VDM



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By NARS. Date

Subject: The Situation in aifcChlna.
s. / DIVISION OF 
UK SecretSijfe^™NS 

‘ulL Hu.
During the past week there has continued to be both 

In North China and In South China a good deal of activity 
which adds to the general confusion of the situation, but 
the general trend of events appears not to have changed 
and no conclusive development appears to have occurred.

In regard to North China, reports have Indicated con
tinuance of Slno-Japanese conferences In which the Japanese 
military are pressing their demands for greater autonomy 
In the administration of the Hopel-Chahar area with, 
apparently, some direct backing of the Japanese Foreign 
Office.

In regard to South China, reports Indicate continuance 
of large-scale military movements on the part of armies of 
the southern provinces (Kwangtung and Kwangs!) on the one 
hand and armies of the Nanking Government on the other hand. 
Large forces are reported to be drawn up In opposing posi
tions on the southern border of Hunan Province. The 
southern provinces continue to agitate for armed resistance^ 
to Japan. To what extent the activities of the southern g 

leaders are motivated by a desire that China shall make 
armed

793.94/8004
 

FH
ùED 

F/FG



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MUfcvs 0, NARS, Date IS

2

armed resistance to Japan and to what extent they are 
seeking merely to make trouble for the Nanking Government 
(especially Chiang Kai-shek) and to get money is quite 
impossible to say. Negotiations between representatives 
of the southern provinces and representatives of Nanking 
continue actively in progress. Certain reports indicate 
Japanese activity in connection with political and mili
tary movements of the Chinese in the south. Japanese 
officials are reported to have warned the Kwangtung 
Provincial Government against fomenting or permitting 
anti-Japanese sentiment. A Kwangtung official is reported 
to have replied in terms of strong complaint against Japan's 
policy and activities in China during the past five years. 
To what extent the movements and utterances of Japanese 
officials and military officers in South China have been 
directed from Tokyo it is impossible to. say.

Press reports state that there are now two British, 
two Japanese, one American and two Nanking Government 
gunboats at Changsha. There are in Changsha and southern 
Hunan about eighty American nationals. Appropriate 
directions have been issued by the American Consul General 
at Hankow in regard to evacuation, if it becomes necessary, 
of these American nationals.

It is obviously possible, but it does not yet appear 
probable that there will eventuate war between the Central 
Government and the South.

■xrV- W / rFE:JCV:SKH/ZMK:VDM



DECLASSIFIED» £.0. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972
By Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAYLMS 
1—1830 

{ 
Secretary of State 

Washington, f* 

326, June 26, 
The following 

Tsingtau:

"June 26, 3 p. m. A mass meeting of Japanese sub

jects in Tsingtau will be held this afternoon to pro
test against alleged insult to Japanese'flag on the 

Japanese vessel seized by the Chinese maritime customs 

cruiser last week. The meeting has been promoted by 

the federation referred to in this Consulate’s des

patches numbers 129 and 130 of June 11th and 22nd. 

This group apparently bent upon making a situation in 

which armed intervention of Japan would be likely. 

Not repeated to Department”.

/ From Peiping via N. R 
/

Dated June 26, 1936
Rec’d 2:14 p. m.

WUw i 6 1936 .

telegram has be

CSB

COPIES SENT TO 
Kn.i. AND M. LB.

'n received from

MERRILL

W
N 30 1936



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972h 0 mfa. Date H-tf-Tf ...

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS 1—133«
GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY

From
Nanking via N. R.

Dated June 26, 1936

c’d 2 p. m.

Secretary of State

Washington.

204, June 26, 8

y\J DivisiyemJf 
/ A FAR EASTERN ÄFFAIRS 
A» hlUN2 6 1936*

'Al Department of State jdt 
a. ---------

COPIES SENT TO 
frN.I. ANDM. Ij).

One. Kuwashima, Director of the last Asiatic Bu-

reau of the Japanese Foreign Office ai .d former Consul

General at Tientsin, arrived here June 23rd following

a visit to North China (see paragraphs one and two of 7 7 ?
Peiping’s 301, June 12, 3 p. m./to the Department).

He has called on the Ministers of Foreign Affairs, War,

Railways and Industries, talking for one hour with

Chang Chun, June 24th. According to a responsible 

official of the Foreign Office he 'has not transacted 

any diplomatic business with the Chinese Government but 

has exchanged views with Chinese officials. The semi

official Central News Agency reports him as saying in 

an interview that, (one) this is no time for tackling 

political issues between China and Japan, his conversa

tions with numerous official and private Chinese having 

led him to believe that pending decision for Sino-Japa-; 

nese economic cooperation Japan should give attentive 
7 ears



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(d) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972By MLfatw, 0, NARS. Date /¿-/¿’•7S'

LMS 2-No. 204, June 26, 8 a. m., from Nanking.

ears among the Chinese; (two) Sino-Japanese issues in 

North China Mil be easier to settle the moment the 
Chinese Government recognizes the close relation and im

portance of that region to Manchukuo and Japan; (three) 

Japan fully realizes the futility of urging China to 

recognize Manchukuo; (four) smuggling in North China is 

due to customs tariff rates and the Japanese Government 

will consider taking effective measures to suppress Jap

anese nationals engaged therein when China reduces cus

toms duties on Japanese products.

Two. Kuwashima is to fly today to Hankow to see 

Hupeh Chairman Yang Yung Tai and will proceed to Shanghai 

June 27th to meet Kawagoe who is expected to reach Nan

king June 28th. Date for presentation of latter's cre

dentials will probably be June 30th.

Three. To Department. By mail to Peking, Hankow, 

Shanghai, Tokyo.

JOHNSON

HPD



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _By -HTdfc* 0 Date

JS TELEGRAM RIWVEL)

1—133«

, PEIPING Via N R
FRoftate^ June 27, 1936 

Rec’d 5:35 pm.

Secretary of State,
Washington, D.C.

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM.LD.

327, June 27, 2 p.m.
Local assistant Japanese Military Attache orally 

protested yesterday to the Chinese authorities over an 
incident which occurred yesterday at Fengtai where five 
or six hundred Japanese troops have been quartered since 
June 21 in the new barracks. The Japanese version of the 
■incident is that a Japanese officer and several men were 
detained in Chinese barracks near Fengtai for two.or 

three hours and that this indicates strong anti-Japanese 
feeling.

By mail to Tokyo.

SMS NPL

793.94/8007

MERRELL



DECLASSIFIED^ E.O, 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By P, NAfe» Date

-*rt"

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FS GRAY & SPECIAL GRAY

1—1836
From Peiping via N, R

Dated June 27.1936

Secretary of Stata
Washington

7*^5* 9 *4 329,: June 27

Embassy’s 313, June 20, 3 p.

One, Major General Matsumuro has stated.in private 
conversation that the conference of Japanese officers 
at Tientsin decided that the Kwangtung 'army will confine 
its action to affairs north of the Great Wall and that 
the North China garrison will direct affairs south of the 
Wall, The same statement was recently made to the press 
by a Japanese military spokesman. There is reason to 
believe, however, that the Kwangtung army regards the 
policy of the North China garrison as on trial and that 
the permanency of the improvement in the spheres of control 
dated upon the success of the policy of the North China j- 

79o•94/8008

garrison Cd 
CO

Two. The policy of the North China garrison is not —. 
(repeat not) clearly known except that the Japanese mill- 03 
tary are determined to extend their control over North 
China, One well-informed Chinese source states that Sung 
is being pressed for a declaration of neutrality, that



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By _-EARS. Date

FS 2—No, 329, June 27, 4 p. m, from Peiping

he will, in that event, be given control of Yin Ju Keng’s 

area, and that the Japanese military hope Shantung will 

join the new regime quickly and Shansi and Süiyuan sub

sequently. Major General Matsumuro, however, has recently 

stated in conversation that he is deeply dissatisfied 

with Sung and would like to see his regime Teplaced by an 

intelligent civilian regime. The creation of an intelligent 

civilian regime appears to be impossible, while the (*) of 

Sung could probably be accomplished only by the creation 

of disorders and would probably be accompanied by further 

disorders. The Japanese military seem'to be in something 

of a quandpy, especially as they maintain that they do 

not (repeat not) wish to use military force.

Three. Decision of Sung Che Yuan for or against 

further yielding to Japanese wishes seems to depend on 

the outcome of relations between the National Government 

and the Southwest. A military conflict in the south, 

which observers here regard now as probably unavoidable, 

will (if it is not a quick success for Chiang Kai Shek) 

greatly weaken Sung vis a vis the Japanese,

Four. Delegates from the Southwest are allegedly 

urging Northern leaders to take simultaneous military 

action against Chiang. Sung conferred with Han Fu Chu 

on June 20. It is now anticipated that, in case of

conflict



DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ j _By fnLte^ 0, -KASS. Date /¿-/fr# 

FS 3~No. 329, June 27, 4 p, m. from Peiping

conflict in the south, Sung and Han will declare 
neutrality. Yen Hsi Shan is said to have refused to 
participate with Sung and Han.

By mail to Tokyo.

SMS:NPL
(•;:-) Apparent omission

MERRELL
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972
By tOUfen »ate /¿-/j’-Zj'

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS
1—1336 GRAY _& SPECIAL GRAY

Secretary of State

Washington

209, June 29

From

Dated June 29,1936

Rec’d 10:30 a. m.

11 a

Divi

Nanking via N. R

MB EASTe/Æ

partment

mfaihs j COPIES SENT TO

One, An officer of the Embassy was informed this

morning by a responsible official of the Foreign Office

795.94/8009that the North China situation is now causing the Chinese 

Government much greater concern than is the crisis with 

the Southwest. He said that if Sung Che Yuan should yield 
a little longer to the Japanese military, serious develop

ments might be avoided. He did not know what influence 

in this respect might be exerted upon Sung by the hew 

Tientsin Mayor, Chang Tze Chung, whom he described as a 
stronger, more stubborn and more anti-Japanese officer than^ 

Sung, He said the Japanese had opposed Chang’s appoihtment -g 

but had not made an issue of it although they had wanted 

Chi Hsueh Yuan given the office and they were now working 

to eliminate Sung’s 29th army (formerly Feng Yu Hsiang’s 
Kuominchun) from Hopei, If Sung (and Chang) should not 

yield in this, it was feared that the Japanese would use 

force to accomplish their desires. In any event he saw 

another major crisis looming in the North,



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972MlbUrx 0, NAPS. Date

PS 2-No. 209, June 29, 11 a. m. from Nanking

Two. Appointments of Chang as Mayor of Tientsin and 
of Major General Liu Ju Ming as Chairman of Chahar, 
previously made by the Hopei-Chahar Council, were formally 
mandated by the National Government June 26.

Three. Kawagae is scheduled to leave Shanghai for 
Nanking tomorrow by Japanese naval vessel. He will present 
his credentials as Ambassador July 3. The Foreign Min
ister expects him to take up the customs incidents as his 
first important matter of business but Suma, First Secre- 
tary of the Japanese Embassy, informed this morning 
that he is directing the Japanese Consul General at Tient
sin, who is now in Shanghai conferring with his Anbassador-«* 
designate and is expected to visit Nanking, to settle the 

matter locally.
Four. To the Department and Peiping. By mail to 

Tokyo and Shanghai.

HPD JOHNSON

(*) Omission
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No.----- .

9 AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

%.<VV " Tientsin, China, May 21, 1936

Subject:

COPIES SENT TO
U.N.I.ANDMJ.g^

near the International Race Course " 7™
Japanese Barracks and Aerodrome

in Tientsin

ro Grade |
For[

For Distnbution-Fherh I No

■QfE Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington.

Ch

* Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIR!

JUN 3 0 1936
iTyepciftiiient yf State 

have the honor to enclose a copy of my S

1/’ patchNd. 226, to the Embassy, Peiping, dated May
¿A

21, 19<56, entitled "Japanese Barracks and Aerodrome

(D 
O!

Tbh^international Race Course in Tientsin

Respectfully yours

merger,
American Cbnsul

to

00
O

>t»1 g? na 1 and four copies sent to Department

800 
RSWjmhp

oo
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NO. 226. THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, China, May 21, 1936.

SUBJECT: Barracks and Aerodrome near
the international Race Course.InTIentsin.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,
Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate 
General’s despatch No. 221/ dated May 20, 1936, con
cerning the increase of Japanese troops in Tientsin, 
in which reference is made to the uncompleted state 
of the Japanese barracks and aerodrome under con
struction near ths International Race course in Tien
tsin, and to previous despatches* describing the 
project, and to report that further Investigations 
made yesterday afternoon reveal that, according to 
the statements of several Chinese workmen engaged 
in the construction work, the new barracks are to 
be completed on June 15, when it is believed that 
they are to be occupied by Japanese troops. There 
are no troops at present on the site, although the 
   work a_____________________________________ ■___________ 1 ■See also this Consulate General’s despatches Nos. 
189, 190, 205 and 210, dated April 15 and 16 and 
May 5 and 8, 1936, respectively.

7 9 0 */ 
7?>i-
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work is being supervised by Japanese army officers. 
The workmen with whom th© project was discussed 

stated that there are in all thirty-six separate 
buildings already standing, eight of which are of 
large one-story brick structures which will house 
the soldiers, stables, storehouses, and garages 

are also being constructed, according to the workmen. 

The smaller buildings are of sheet iron.

Another road - the third - is being laid to 

connect the new barracks with the highways leading 

into Tientsin. The work which is being done on the 

roadbed indicates that it will be either of sur

faced gravel or concrete.

New construction work is underway to the east 

of th© present project, and the workmen state that 

an aerodrome is to be built there.

The buildings are already wired for telephones.

The Consulate General will report the comple

tion and occupancy of these buildings promptly.

Respectfully yours,

David C. Berger, 
American consul.

Copy to Arnbassy, Nanking.
Five copies sent to Department by despatch No. — 

dated May 21, 1936.

800
RS?f:mhp

| A true copy of j 

the signed origi- 
j nal.
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Ko. 123 AMERICAN CONSUL^ TS 
RECEIVED

TMñtiU^NWi&r/ifey 27, 1936

7 V

If *

SUBJECT

1936 JUN 29 PM I 39
abeasm affairs i 
J-UN 3 0 1936

epartment »f Sfate

Japanese Newspaper in 
Publication for Three 
Reference to Japanese

The Honorable
Nelson Truslef

__ American ambassador

Tsingtao suspends 
Days Because of 
Emperor*s Rescript

ng- China.

/I'l

OP!BF SENT fl) 
• ll'I. ANDM. !

Sir 1
ofS^

I ha r to report that the local Jap
anese daily newspaper "TSINGTaO SHIMPO" was compelled
to suspend publication for three days commencing May
22 1936, because of an objectionable reference to

79Ò
.94/80II

the Japanese imperor’s rescript opening the Diet on
5pay

The T^ING’E'O ;JHIMPO is published by Mr. S. Ko tan i
ftj
P

a member of the Japanese Lower House. On May 16 a 
contribution by Mr. Kotani appeared in the local paper 
under the heading "Attending the Diet Under Martial
Law". Therein the writer, as stated in the paper’s 
apology, "carelessly" used "Imprudent phraseology" 
which was "withdrawn" and for the use of which the 
paper "disciplined itself" by suspending publication 
of morning and evening issues

It has not been announced what phrase or phrases 
‘were objected to by the Japanese authorities (Japanese

Consulate
MJ
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Consul*to However it he» been sur-4sod

that the following «arde {in Wu*sl*»tioni prob» bly 

©4iU8eO iti«! :iU»pt£jSÌU3i

*aXX of u» «ìtiì hM «urti Olya ted that 
the laperiel nearlyt would be ae routine 
sad foran*l as usual

This eons & to* a Japanese interpreter states 

that it wru lew aujeaty fur Hr. Ko ton! even to an

ti el peto * tins nature of a rescript «nd »ore ao to 

refer' to one as *routlne '»ad fornai**. In Japan the 

rescript deeeribOd. «» of ».«n "'uj.preocdented nsfti 

(, ènei toletpr«a of Pay D from Toicyo).

v.-feen publication of the peyer ws rsaur:ed » 

notlee ep eered thut u greet effort would be wade t 

vvoid buy reeurrenoe of wueh an looioent.

He&peetful iy youi*®,

eouol uaobin, 
«tsrican Consul.

OtìO/^SX

urigiiisl tv ^buaoy, helping» 
Copy to '-ttbesey, ffeaaing,
b eop las to LepertBOBt of t^te, 
Oepy T«i n«>n-<5he fou •

A true copy of i 
the signed orig-t
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
July 6, 1936.

Shanghai* a despatch No. 231, May 27, 
1936, reports in regard to the Nakayama 
murder case.

A Chinese ("Shao Kwantung"), described 
as the "Star Witness" testified first im
plicating other Chinese, changed his story 
later stating that he alone had killed 
Nakayama, and finally retracted all 
previous testimony claiming that "third 
degree" methods had been used.

The CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW commented edi
torially:

"Not a single solid and reliable witness 
has yet testified and none of the testi
mony which has been given has received 
corroboration. * * * it is obvious 
that the Japanese are determined to 
press the case to a conclusion satis
factory to themselves if there is the 
least possibility of doing so."
The Consulate General states that "in 

well informed circles the feeling is 
growing that Japanese pressure upon the 
(Shanghai Municipal) Council has increased 
to such an extent, following the recent 
election fiasco, that the Council 
is extraordinarily anxious to effect a 
settlement of this incident."
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>' NO. aP- 3/

V1’ / 
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, 

Shanghai, China, May 27, 1936.

7?^

SUBJECT: The Nakayama Murder Case

Tl-jË HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

WASHINGTON.

I have the honor to enclose a
explanatory despatch of today’s date

i o

COPIES SENT TO 
O. N.I. AND AL LU

copy
from

Consulate General to the American Embassy

division of
F4S WSTEM AFFAIRS^ 

'N 30 1936 1 
department »f state

of a self-
this
at Peiping

irreverence to the subject above mentioned
Fs j 

< W I Respec/yully yours

Enclosure • 1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate 
General despatch No.

800
EPS MB

In Triplicate.

t — 1221

«1

E. Gauss, American Consul General.

79o.94/8012
 

F/FG
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Shanghai, China.

May 27, 1936.

Subject: The Nakayama Murder Case.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Ambassador,

Peiping.

Sir»

I have the honor to refer to my strictly eon- 
fidential despatch No. 155/of April 24, 1936, con
cerning rhe Nakayama murder case, and to subsequent 
references made thereto in this office's political 
report for April and in the covering despatches ac
companying intelligence summaries prepared by the 
Intelligence Officer of the United States Fourth 
Marines•

Four hearings have been held this month, namely, 
on May first, sixth, twentieth and twenty-seventh. These 
sessions were not held in camera and the authorities per
mitted the local newspapers to report fully on the case. 
At the hearing on May first the Shanghai Municipal Police 
charged two of the three Chinese arrested and one of 
these, nosed "Shao Kwangtung or Little Cantonese", 
definitely Implicated the other accused in the com
mission of the crime. This accusation was emphatically 

denied
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denied by the second accused, who asserted that he had 
no part in th® crime and had no knowledge of it. In 
the next session held on May Sixth "Little Cantonese", 
the star wl tncss In the case, electrified th® court toy 
announcing that he had killed Warrant officer Nakayama; 
that the other accused wno® he had implicated at the 
previous hearing was in no way connected. with th© crime, 
and that he alone had fired th® fatal shot« He further 
stated that he had wanted to kill a high Japanese officer 
ever since the Sino-Japanese hostilities in 1932 Out 
that "not being able to find a high officer and seeing 
a Japanese sailor walking along tarrock Road on the 
night of November ninth I killed him.” This sensational 
confession caused th® prosecution to request a remand 
of two weeks in order to enable th® Shanghai municipal 
Police to investigate those developments. This session 
was also marked by charges :aade by . the? witnesses 
that the case was a "frame-up."

In th® session held on May twentieth "Little 
Cantonese" again changed his story in some particulars 
and gave as th® motive for the cam! ssion of the crime 
not the desire to kill a high Japanese officer but 
the belief of a so-called charitable association with 
which he is con.'eeted that it would benefit from the 
disturbances which would probably arise following the 
mueder of a Japanese officer« Aside from this revision 
of testimony there were no startling developments at 
this hearing. However, the presiding judge intimated 
that he would perso; ally attend a reconstruction of the

crime
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crime which was scheduled for Kay twenty-second. It is 
not known how convincing the Judge felt the reenactment 
of the crime to be, but newspaper reporters and others 
who were present apparently were not impressed.

The high point of the somewhat Incomprehensible 
trial occurred at th® hearing on May twenty-seventh, 
when "Little Cantonese'* repudiated his previous con
fessions and denied any part In or knowledge of the crim®* 
Newspaper accounts of the scene which took place in 
court described the pathetic manner in which ’’Little 
Cantonese”, with tears streaming down his cheeks, 
bared his chest to show marks which he alleged were 
wounds received from police torture. He is also said 
to have informed his attorney that he had endeavored 
several times while in confinement to commit suicide by 
swallowing keys. The defense counsel thereupon 
petitioned the court for permission to remove "Little 
Cantonese" to a hospital since it was feared that he 
had become mentally unsound by reason of the prolonged 
grilling to which he bad been subjected. Acting on 
the petition of the defense attorney the court ordered. 
"Little Cantonese" sent to the police hospital for 
examination during the week’s remand of the case.

Further hearings are anticipated but the local 
foreign and Chinese press reflect the feeling in the 
mind of the public that the repeated and conflicting 
statements of the accused are entirely unreliable and 
have not disclosed the true facts in the case. In 
consequence the public is led to wonder whether the 
accused were either directly responsible for the com

mission
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alasion of the crias or wore in æj way implicated therein 
and whether the "confesci one* which have beectao cobwi-

plaoo features of th® hearings aw not toe result of
police torture and pressure fro® some source. THE CHI-MA 
WEFWt RP-T-S® (American and Chines® registered), which 
has been openly critical of the proceed!t¡gs, lias not 
hesitate* to place upon the Japanese th® responsibility 
for these *farcical confessions* and in its issue of
Say IS unenti vocally accused th® Japanese of exerting
pressure«' Review stated thati

*»i<hao Kwangtung.. • star witness in 
th® case, has now told. thrœ different 
stories of the aircwastances in which the 
Japanese marine is alleged to have net his 
death and th® total evidence has become 
such a nase of contradictions that the 
case hats degenerate ' into an utter farce 
Hot ft single solid and reliable witness 
has yet testified and none of the test!« 
mony which, lias been given has received 
corroboration. In almost any other 
country the case would le dismissed and 
the principal witness arraigned. for 
perjury. 3«t Chinese courts aw subject 
w Japan®®© pressure and they will not 
always twite toe logical courte where a 
Japanese issue is involved. Henee th® 
B;-«nghai pttblic is likely to be r©c:aled 
with inore of the ridiculous fevidence* 
which has featured the proceedings so 
far, particularly since It is obvious 
that the Japanese are detex^iiual to 
pres® to® caw te a cor elusion satis« 
factory to themselves if there is the 
least possibility of doing so.*
The legal departoent of the Jhan.'hai Shmioi{«l

Council which is enga^d in prosecuting the case continues 
to profess a genuine belief In the implication of one 
or ,s®r® of the accused in th® ecesd scion of to© crime.
However in well inforsed circles the fe&l.lng is growing

that
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that Japanese pressure upon the Council has ’creased 
to such an extent, following the recent election fiasco, 
that th« Council Is extraordinarily anxious to effect a 
settlement of this incident-

Respectfully yours,

C. B. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

800
EPS MB

In Triplicate to Department by 
despatch of oven date.
Copy to Eabapsy, %ankjng;»
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs July 6, 1936.

Nanking's despatch No. 176, May 27, 1936, 
transmits a memorandum forwarded to the Embassy 
by Professor Bates of Nanking University. The 
memorandum advocates the policy which the Chi
nese Government should adopt toward Japan and 
Professor Bates states that the memorandum 
"has been favorably discussed" by the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs. Mr. Peck surmises that 
the memorandum was prepared by a "small group 
of intelligent Chinese" who meet periodically 
with Professor Bates but that probably "Pro
fessor Bates himself at least guided the 
drafting of the document."

Nanking states that the memorandum "may 
be epitomized as advocating thorough study 
by the Chinese Government of all phases of 
its controversy with Japan, friendly but firm 
resistance to encroachment and a public appeal 
to Japan, setting forth the rights and wrongs of the controversy. In reference to7the deli
cate point whether China should use military 
force to resist Japan's encroachments, the 
memorandum seems to feel that war with Japan 
would be indescribably disastrous for China 
and that almost any sacrifice of territory 
would be preferable to such a disaster. 
Strong hope is held out that with just the 
right mixture in the Chinese attitude of firm
ness, reasonableness and friendliness, sensible 
and fair-minded Japanese may be able to con
trol Japanese policy toward China, in place of 
the arrant militarists who now seem to be 
guiding it."

The
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The memorandum may be briefly summarised 
as follows: Concern Is expressed over (1) 
the yielding of important rights by 
subordinate local officials; (2) the public 
ignorance of the essential facts of Sino- 
Japanese relations, and (3) the possibility 
that "defensive preparation" may lead to 
war. Vigorous and straight forward central 
negotiation is advocated. Recommendations 
along the following lines are made: 
(1) negotiation should be conducted by 
central government officials in Nanking 
and Tokyo, (2) a highly qualified group 
should prepare complete factual mstnorRnda 
concerning past and present relations with 
Japan, (3) in negotiation China should 
emphasize that it desires peace and a 
chance to carry on reconstruction and 
therefore wishes sincerely to adjust its 
relations with Japan, (4) public opinion 
in China should be guided by an informed 
but not controlled press; (5) clarification 
of Hirota's "three points" should be 
obtained, (6) China's various grievances 
against Japan should be presented with a 
view to settlement, (7) adjustments with 
Japan might include the following (a) joint 
air services of reciprocal benefit, (b) 
extension of through rail services, (c) 
use of Japanese consultants in industry 
and agriculture, (d) purchase of Japanese

materials
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materials for certain railways, (e) a tariff 
policy which gave due consideration to 
Japanese interests, (f) encouragement of 
cotton growing in North China, and (g) 
consideration of Japanese needs for minerals, (8) all matters in North China of national 
concern should be handled at Nanking; (9) 
the ties between provincial officials in 
North China (and elsewhere) and the Central 
Government should be strengthened (10) 
"faced by firmness combined with moderation 
and a wish to make a settlement, the Japanese 
may modify their attitude",^ 11) resort to 
war should be made only after every 
reasonable compromise has been made and all 
the possibilities of non-military resistance 
have been explored and attempted because 
warfare would inevitably bring disaster to 
China.

JCV/VDIi
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Nanking, May 2?, 1936.

Nd. 176.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations.

31V
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Secretary of State,
Washington.

**
I have the honor to refer to my despatch No. 133 

of April 1, 1936, on the subject "Slno-Japanese Relations: 
Conversation with the British Ambassador*. In the des
patch under reference I reported that Sir Alexander 
Cadogan, the late British Ambassador to China, told ma 
that he had observed to the Chinese Minister for Foreign

Affairs

793.94/3013
 

F/FG
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Affairs that it seemed to him that there were two 
methods of handling the controversy between Japan and 
China, to try to reach a basic understanding and leave 
details for later consideration, or to adjust such 
differences as could be adjusted, in the hope that 
ultimately a settlement of the fundamental issues might 
be reached; the Minister for Foreign Affairs had replied 
to this that the second method seemed to him to be the 
only feasible one*

In this connection I have the honor to enclose a 
V copy of a letter dated May 17, 1936, from an American 

citizen, Professor M. S* Bates, of the University of 
Nanking, with which Professor Bates sent me a memorandum 
discussing the policy which the Chinese Government should 

8/ adopt toward Japan. I enclose, also, a copy of another 
letter from Professor Bates, dated May 23, 1936, in 
reference to this memorandum.

It will be noted that Professor Bates states that 
this memorandum has been favorably discussed by Mr. Chang 
Chun, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, and other Ministers 
and that Sir Alexander Cadogan, before he left Nanking, 
gave advice to General Chiang Kai-shek and to General 
Chang Chun embodying the same principles as "we“ had 
emphasized in the document sent me by Professor Bates* 
The personal pronoun “we" gives a clue to the authorship 
of the memorandum* Professor Bates has told me that he 
has periodical, informal conversations concerning inter
national relations with a small group of intelligent

Chinese
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Chinese students of such matters and the wording of 
the memorandum, would indicate that it may have been 
written by this group; it seems very probable, however, 
that Professor Bates, himself, at least guided the 
drafting of the document. If so, I am inclined to 
think that he and any other American citizens associated 
with him in this confidential study bring to this activity 
broad intelligence and sound principles. I am strongly 
inclined to believe that if the Chinese authorities con
cerned know that any American citizens are thus occupied, 
they are grateful for this study of their problems by 
persons qualified through training and investigation. 
Needless to say, the activities of the group with which 
Professor Bates is connected are carefully shielded from 
publicity, at least in China.

In the letter of May 25, 1936, Professor Bates 
states that Sir Alexander Cadogan told him that he, Sir 
Alexander, had been urging that China better maintain 
its own position, if it expected to gain any anrt of 
understanding in other countries, referring with particu
lar disapproval to the method hitherto acquiesced in by 
the Chinese authorities, of dealing with Japan through 
local agencies and with Japanese military men of all 
ranks and degrees of authority. Sir Alexander told 
Professor Bates that he had emphasized that there was a 
need for a firm, national stand by the Chinese, but that 
this should be essentially moral rather than jingoistic, 
or even military; he thought that this attitude would

delay
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Japanese political advance through use of the cheap 
and easy tactics employed by them, last autumn.

Coming to the memorandum itself, it is to be noted 
that it contains suggestions for different modes of 
action by the Chinese Government toward Japan. ^The 

memorandum may be epitomized as advocating thorough 
study by the Chinese Government of all phases of its 
controversy with Japan, friendly but firm resistance 
to encroachment and a public appeal to Japan, setting 
forth the rights and wrongs of the controversy. In 
reference to the delicate point whether China should 
use military force to resist Japan*s encroachments, 
the memorandum seems to feel that war with Japan would 
be indescribably disastrous for China and that almost 
any sacrifice of territory would be preferable to such 
a disaster. Strong hope is held out that with just the 
right mixture in the Chinese attitude of firmness, 
reasonableness and friendliness, sensible and fair- 
minded Japanese may be able to control Japanese policy 
toward China, in place of the arrant militarists who 
now seem to be guiding it."

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s tele
gram No, 157, May 25, 5 p.m., from. Nanking, reporting 
an address given by the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
on May 25, dealing with the subject of Sino-Japanese 
relations, in which he seems to have attempted to

achieve
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achieve this combination of firmness, reasonable
ness and friendliness.

Respectfully yours, 
For the Ambassador:

Tillys R/ pUk, 
Counselor of Embassy.

1. Fran. Professor Bates, May 17, 1936 (sub-enclosure of memorandum)
2. From Professor Bates, 

May 25, 1956.

Original and four copies to Department 
Copy to Peiping
710 S-J

TRPtMM
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NANKING

Department of History

May 17, 1936.

Mr. Willys R. Peck,

American Embassy,

Nanking.

Dear Mr. Peck:-

For your information I am sending a paper originally 
drawn up in March., which has been favorably discussed at 

considerable length by Chang Chun and other ministers. 

It will give you no new ideas, but you may be interested 

in the attempt to formulate a statement. Sir Alexander 

Cadogan told his friends that his last advice to Chiang 

and to Chang Chun was identical in principle.

Cordially yours, 
(Signed) M. S. Bates

P. S. May I recommand to you or your associates

3. Takeuchi’s »War and Diplomacy in the Japanese 

Empire", the most useful of many books on Japan 

that I’ve tried this year? It quitely lays 

out a lot of valuable facts and judgment.

(Initialed) M.S.B.
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CAUTION

SUGGESTIONS ON POLICY TOWARD JAPAN

The views and suggestions respectfully presented 

hereinafter are intended to support the Government in 

a firm stand to maintain the rights, the welfare, and the 

way to future development of our people. We have confid

ence in the purposes of our chief leaders, and wish 

merely as good citizens to show a constructive interest 

in the most critical problem of these months. Our pre

paration has tried to secure the benefits of cooperative 

thinking by persons of varied experience and background, 

and has included first-hand investigation of conditions 

and of opinion both in Japan and in North China. If our 

statements can give aid in the analysis of possible courses 

of procedure, or can give some small confirmation of care

ful judgment already made, we shall be fortunate.

We are conscious of three anxieties among intelligent 

friends: (a) Concern over the yielding of important rights 

and interests by local or subordinate officials. This 

dangerous tendency should be displaced by straightforward 

central negotiation that would force the Japanese to show 

their position plainly, and would probably check the 

ambitions of some of their officers, (b) Concern over 

the general ignorance of the essential facts and problems 

of our present relations with Japan. There has been some 

lack of proper support for the Government because of the 

fear that injurious agreements or concessions have been 

made in secret. Moreover, the issues are now hidden from 

moderate elements in Japan and from friendly opinion in 

other countries, where it is thought that certain of our

officials
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officials have more or less willingly participated in 

vague and concealed compromises with the Japanese, (c) 

Concern over the possibility of ’’defensive preparations" 

made in natural resentment and despair, and unwisely 

pressed forward by certain groups. Such military steps 

might all too easily bring us into war, with terrible 

consequences for our future, to say nothing of Immediate 

sufferings among a poor and unorganized people. The 

Japanese generals know how to make good use of any situa

tion that would enable them to take the most valuable 

portions of our country by right of conquest.

We therefore advocate vigorous central negotiation, 

in an effort to straighten out the maj6r relationships 

of the two countries if at all possible; and to demonstrate 

in full sincerity, alike to responsible public opinion in 

this country, in Japan, and in the rest of the world, that 

the Government has done all in its power to meet the situa

tion reasonably.

A. RESPONSIBLE NEGOTIATION
In order to follow such a policy, it is absolutely 

necessary that there shall be no local arrangements with 

Japanese officers, but that all international issues be 

referred Immediately to Nanking; also that there be no 

vague dr oral "understandings'* and "agreements" capable of 

unjustified extension at the will of the Japanese, but 

only properly constituted negotiations leading to written 

agreements promptly published. This course is the best 

defense against illegitimate methods of pressure by the 

Japanese, and equally against distrust and lack of support 

from our own people at a time when the Government has 

desperate need of the utmost sympathetic understanding
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at home and abroad. Cur Ambassador in Tokyo, supplemented, 

by other designated persons, should aid the progress of 

the main negotiations in Nanking by continual endeavors 

to secure the understanding and respect of important 

elements in Japan. Our representatives in Japan should 

be courageous as well as courteous in making known the 

issues between the two countries, and our stand upon them. 

B. PREPARATION AND CONDUCT OF NEGOTIATIONS
(1) Procedure and tactics for negotiation should be 

worked out immediately, subject to choice and change ac

cording to circumstances. The highest quality of person

nel should be promptly and continuously at work upon this 

problem, for delay or carelessness may be costly to the 

whole nation. We respectfully suggest that the Presi

dent of the Executive Yuan should appoint for assistance to 

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, small commissions of 

experts to be ready for report of facts, recommendations, 

and consultation, considering in advance as many phases of 

their subjects as may arise in the negotiations. Commis

sions should deal with communications, the tariff, out

standing loans, currency and banking, exploitation of 

natural resources, military questions, legal issues. The 

cooperation of appropriate Ministries and local authorites 

should be sought from the beginning, both for the sake of 

efficiency and in order to secure mutual understanding and 

a spirit of combined effort throughout government circles.

(2) There should be prepared at once for the negotia

tors’ own use, for possible employment in conversations 

with the Japanese, and for publicity at chosen or necessary 

times: (a) a factual review of the Japanese advance since 

1932, showing the procedure of their military men in China,

the
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the-actual injury to Chinese sovereignty and interests, 
the conciliatory response continually adopted by our 
officials; (b) full information as to relevant agreements 
and understandings of all sor-ts, and as actual working 
relationships in Hopei, Chahar, Suiyuan, and Fukien; 
(c) all available details that throw light upon the 
probable Japanese policy in China, special points which 
they are likely to press, and so forth. These statements” 

should be prepared by high-grade men, in such form that 
they can be absolutely depended upon for accuracy and 
reasonable completeness, and accompanied by documentary 

evidence in every possible case.
(3) The spirit and attitude in which the negotiations 

are begun and carried on is of the utmost importance. 
Our country should take the position that we want peace 
and opportunity for reconstruction, to continue with the 
encouraging internal progress of recent years. Cur 
Government is respecting all normal and legal rights of 
Japan, and intends to continue to do so. Aggressive 
military acts in the North-eastern Provinces, Jehol, and 

along the Great Wall, have been borxfe with remarkable 
patience by the Chinese nation. Even now we wish to 
understand Japanese desires and to make any adjustments to 
meet them which are also properly considerate of the rights 
and interests of our own people. Since we must sincerely 
do our best to work by the method of negotiation, we should 
not at the same time make a display of military preparations, 

particularly those involving the general public. (Develop
ment of the army and related projects could go forward 
normally). Moreover, the negotiations must be carried 
forward with honest patience and persistence, realizing

that many
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that many apparent deadlocks may occur, and that long 

endurance of difficulties may he required.
(4) The situation demands constructive guidance of 

public opinion in conditions that will increase public 
trust. There should be an educative program of confer
ences with editors and chiefs of news services, and of 
speeches and articles carefully and frequently prepared 
by well-selected leaders, which shall present effectively 
to the people the actual problems of relationships with 
Japan and how the Government tries to meet them. With
out undue publicity as to matters that must for the time 
being remain confidential, it is nevertheless imperative 
that far more satisfactory information be supplied in this 
time of dark distrust and misunderstanding. Greater 

freedom of public discussion and publication on the 
international issues is an essential element of confidence. 

Within reason, the more the Government trusts the people, 
the more the people trust the Government. 

HIROTA’S THREE PRINCIPLES
If there is stress upon the three principles of 

Premier Hirota at the outset of the negotiations, they 
should be taken up for discussion in a cordial manner, 
but with frank objection to their sweeping generaliza

tions.
(1) Our Government fully agrees in the effort to 

place Sino-Japanese relations "on a firm, friendly basis", 

and takes its various positions in the negotiations as 
implementation of that purpose. Obviously, friendly 
relations can be based only upon respect for territory 
and for sovereign rights. Moreover, China cannot agree 
that "friendly relations" require the maintenance of

severe
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severe censorship and the revision of educational practice 

at the dictation of Japan. Gur Government has faithfully 

withdrawn any sort of official support or permission for 

boycotts or anti-Japanese agitation, and has by its own 

action restrained the press from natural comment and even 

from normal reporting on many injuries that it has suffered 

in the past three years. It is impossible for any nation to 

go farther in this direction than the Government has already 

gone, in the face of great provocation: and this control of 

newspapers cannot rightly be maintained indefinitely, or 

under. Japanese interference. Control for the sake of courtesy 

is justifiable only if it is reciprocal and voluntary. More

over, we should assert unequivocally our rights of patriotism 

and national expression both in education and in.public 

statement; there is no just objection to our being ”pro- 
Chinese".

(2) China has already shown a cooperative attitude 

toward "Manchoukuo" by the conclusion of agreements regard

ing transportation, postal and telegraph services, and 

provisional arrangements along the frontier. Without 

assent to the forcible detachment of territory, our Govern

ment should be willing to make further adjustments of that 

character in any de facto manner that is mutually bene

ficial to the populations on both sides of the existing 

frontier. As to economic cooperation of Japan, ’'Manchou

kuo", and China, we should show a favorable attitude and 

proceed at once to concrete problems as hereafter suggested, 

without being bound in advance to undefined acceptance of 

future dictation.

(3) Our Government might make a declaration or even an 

exchange of notes reaffirming its practice and policy against

communism,
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communism, and stating its willingness to interchange 

information regarding any communist activities in the 

north and northwest of interest to both countries. But 

we could not agree to an all-inclusive pledge of "joint 

action against communists" that could later be used by 

Japan to interfere with the Chinese army and with lines 

of communication, or to compel united war upon Russia. 

D. GRIEVANCES AGAINST JAPAN

Both for the remedy of previous and continuing injury 

and for the sake of taking a vigorous position in the ne

gotiations, the Government should press a number of issues 

against Japan. The requirements for redress and remedy 

should, where desired, be introduced as making effective 

the mutually desired policy of establishing normal friend

ly relations. On the following matters, for example, 

there should be concrete and documented evidence, pre

pared by skilled men in contact with the local and de

partmental officials most concerned:

(1) Military pressure in the Hopei-Chahar area, and 

continual interference with the administration established 

there.

(2) Extensive smuggling by Japanese nationals under 

protection of extraterritoriality and sometimes directly 

of Japanese officers.

(3) The notorious drug traffic in contravention of 

Chinese laws and to the great damage of the people.

(4) Defiance by Japanese banks of the legally adopted 

currency regulations of the Chinese Government; and ap

parent Japanese opposition in Hopei to use of the notes 

of the national banks.
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(5) General abuses of extraterritoriality, including 

indiscriminate registration and protection, and the im

munity of discreditable persons to effective police and 
jurisdictional control.

(6) Interference with, administration in various parts 

of China, as for example in railway matters and in police 
functions.

(7) Unauthorized flights by military airplanes over 

Chinese territory.

(8) Injurious and provocative declarations by military 

officers and government news agencies, flatly contrary to 

a policy of friendly relations.
(9) Gross challenge to sovereignty- in the assertions 

of high Japanese officers that the national Government is 

not free to deal with ’’autonomous movements” in North China 

E. POSSIBLE ADJUSTMENTS ON THE PART OF CHINA

In considering the negotiations with a view to anti

cipating Japanese demands, the Government would gain by 

readiness and even by initiative in offering at the proper 

stage to do all that is possible to meet Japanese desires, 

rather than by waiting to be pushed into a position where 

no bai-gaining is possible, and where the procedure of the 

ultimatum is likely. This attitude is the effective 

complement of the intention to stand firm against un

reasonable and grossly injurious demands.

(1) Facilities for air services between China and 

Japan and "Manchoukuo" should be offered on the basis of 

joint enterprise or of reciprocal benefit.

(2) Through railway services, which have already been 

started, could be regularized and extended on similar 

principles.
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(3) Japanese experts may be invited, particularly in 

agriculture and industry, but only as technical consultants 

and not as administrators. Such arrangements should not 

limit the freedom to secure experts from other nations.

(4) Railway materials should be purchased from Japan 

wherever technical and financial conditions are favorable, 

by lines in which Japanese capital has a preponderant 

interest, just as other lines under similar conditions 

now give reasonable preference to tenders from particular 

countries.

(5) Tariff policy should consider the interests of 

Japan with friendly concern, on the basis of mutual benefit 

and within the scope of a fair deal for Chinese interests. 

China is, however, unable and unwilling to act contrary to 

her general commercial treaties with, other nations.

(6) The Chinese Government will encourage the growth 

of cotton in North China, and its sale to Japanese industry 

in a free market. This policy cannot be carried to a 

point of injury to rural economy or to Chinese mills.

(7) Japanese needs for minerals will be considered in 

a friendly manner, but with due regard for China’s sovereign 

rights and for the economic development of our own people. 

Excessive and exclusive demands for the transfer of mining 

rights cannot be accepted. 

F. THE NORTHERN PROBLEM

(1) De jure recognition of "Llanchoukuo" should not be 

accorded. The Government should assert and maintain its 

sovereign rights in Hopei and Chahar. The relations of the 

local Governing Council to the National Government should 

be continued or restored, even if under the nominal pro

cedure of the Council. If we are pressed to change the

status
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status of Suiyuan, that province could be considered as 

falling into the same class as Hopei and Chahar. All 

questions of national import should be referred at once 

to Nanking, and should receive immediate and careful reply 

from the capital. In particular, national'rights and 

national organs should be guarded as thoroughly as possi

ble in such critical issues as the fixing of tariffs, 

preservation of unhampered trade with the rest of the 

nation, integrity of the customs administration, responsi

bility and services for the national debt, currency, bank

ing, railway administration, educational policy and such 

educational administration as is now national;- The Japanese 

should be strongly urged to repudiate their connections with 

the East Hopei Autonomous Government, and to permit the re

establishment of a unified administration; similarly with 

the hsiens of Chahar seized by troops from ’•kanchoukuo”.

(2) It is highly necessary that close contacts be 

maintained with the chief officials in Hopei and in adjoin

ing provinces, as well as in Fukien, with the use of trusted 

personal representatives and authoritative messengers who 

should be able to prevent possible misunderstandings and 

dangerous difficulties in time of crisis. In looking ahead, 

there may be especial need for encouragement in Shantung, 

and for strengthening the dependable leaders in Fukien.

Our military weakness makes it all the more important that 

policy and relationships be clearly understood in a co

operative spirit among the men on whom difficult responsi

bilities are placed. There should be no risk that any one 

feel himself isolated, or imagine that he does not enjoy the 

confidence and support of the National Government on the 

lines of a mutually known policy.

G.
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G. CUR ULTIMATE STAK'D

(1) v/e have tried to set forth a firm but reasonable 

position on the issues with Japan. If the Government is 

compelled to yield more, let it be by naked force, not 

by complicity or weakness of any of our officials. There 

are signs tnat the Japanese are glad to get what they can 

by threats and by political, strategy, with force in the 

background. But important elements in Japan fear expense, 

fear complications in view of a possible war with Russia, 

or fear eventual international hostility to an open program 

of imperial expansion. ,.e do not dare to assume that 

these elements are able to control the ambitious mili

tarists or to counter the nationalistic tendency to extend 

Japanese power. But they are a retarding and restraining 

influence; and that influence cannot operate when the 

military men’s manipulations are covered up by apparent 

Chinese participation and agreement, as is the case already 

with some officials in Hopei and Chahar.

(2) Part of the national dilemma seems to lie in the 

unconscious assumption that a firm attitude and refusal of 

wrong procedure or wrong pressure in North China would lead 

to war, with results fatal to our country. We respectfully 

suggest that this assumption be examined. When faced by 

firmness combined with moderation and a wish to make a 

general settlement, the Japanese may modify their attitude. 

If they do turn once more to armed pressure, the Government 

might well distinguish between concessions that it would 

make if compelled by actual use of force, but over which it 

would be wrong to start a course of military action leading 

to general war; and on the other hand, concessions that it 

could not make under any conditions, because they would

subject
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subject the major portion of our people to Japanese 

interests and. Japanese policies. Since war would almost 

certainly mean the economic and political subjection of 

the most progressive and most prosperous parts of our 

country, and therefore the impossibility of our revisal 

and development in any measurable period of time, vie 

ought not to take steps Invite a military struggle for 

any lesser stakes. Specifically, some would suggest 

that if the choice is clear between probable general 

destruction and some sort of compromise, we should yield 

certain points in economic matters beyond those set forth 

above, or in the de facto regulariza.ion of present ar

rangements in "Manchoukuo”, Hopei and Chahár. Such com

promise should be a last resort of negotiations, and only 

after the most careful consideration as to whether it would 

prove to be any real protection to the major interests of 

our people. We do not see how any other sort of yielding 

could be justified. It would be highly desirable for the 

heavy responsibility of such critical decisions to be 

shared in consultation with important official and non

official leaders from the chief regions of the country.

(3) The Governments even of Great Powers have in 

various circumstances been compelled to give way before 

superior force and to relinquish territory or rights, 

seeing clearly that to begin or to continue a struggle 

under those conditions would result in vastly greater 

losses to their peoples. That was patriotic wisdom.

In some cases the governments taking such a stand have 

plainly said that they did so under duress, with open 
protest against ’the injustice forced upon them. Their 

own people and the opinion of other nations have under

stood the situation, and usually it has been possible to

secure
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secure redress at a later time. But this stand is 

patriotic only ii the Government has used its fullest 

human resources in vigorous and wise negotiation, and 

with firm refusal to become partners with Japan in the 

continued partition of our country. When officials have 

honestly done the best they could for their country »nder 

hard conditions, they can keep the trust and support of 

their people and the respect of the world, by making the 

facts clear.

(4) That the feelings of our people should incline 

toward armed resistance against Japan is only natural. 

But we venture to refer to a previous Memorandum in which 

we considered our inner weakness, Political, industrial, 

and financial; and the probable disastrous results of 

attack by the greatly superior artillery, air force, navy, 

and industrial might of the Japanese. Our ports, our 

main communications, our few factories, our financial and 

commercial centers with our chief sources of revenue and 

loans, valuable resources along the coast and navigable 

rivers, would doubtless be seized within a short period. 

In complete economic collapse and loss of necessary com

munications, it would be difficult for the divided country 

to maintain any effective cooperation either against the 

Japanese or against unpaid soldiers and the dangers of 

communism. It is obvious that there is no real reason 

to expect foreign aid at this time, though we should try 

to follow a policy that will make such aid possible at 

some more favorable period in international relations. 

Petty playing for time by delaying negotiations in detail 

is of no avail; but in the longer view, to preserve as 

large a base as possible for our nation is high states

manship in comparison with quick destructiin by immediate

war.
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war. The dangerous pressure may be lessened if Japan 

exhausts herself in war with Russia, or arouses general 

opposition by her imperial advance, or falters in factional 

and class dissensions, ¿Moreover, Japanese expansion has 

been irregular, and inner strains may bring a shift at 

any time.

H. CONCLUSION

Our program of suggestions, then, is three fold:

(1) Every effort to reach a settlement by negotiation, 

on lines fully explained above. This is the basis of polipy.

(2) If negotiations fail, a positive refusal to slip 

loosely and timidly into acquiescence in Japanese demands; 

and at the same time, great caution to avoid if at all 

possible the terrible suffering and conclusive losses of 

war. Let all the possibilities of non-military resistance 

be explored and attempted. Strategic abandonment of certain 

areas might be desirable, if planned in a considered policy. 

Civil and educational officers should be encouraged to 

remain at their posts in a strong moral stand for national 

interests. The boycott and popular non-cooperation should 

also be organized. It is possible that local resistance by 

soldiers and police of an invaded locality might for a time 

be better than general war. Yet it could not be well or long 

maintained without active support from the National Govern

ment; and the tendency would probably be rapid toward com

plete war. Perhaps human nature cannot submit to some ex

treme pressures without armed struggle. But if the final 

result should be war and disaster, our children and the 

judgment of the world could never forget a failure to try 

to the utmost the means of diplomacy. We have not done all 

that can be done by the peaceful methods of reason and

publicity;
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publicity; and. that is the first duty. If we want a 

favorable attitude among independent minds in this 

country, among moderate elements in Japan, and among 

influential circles in western nations, our whole 

position and the Japanese position must be made thorough

ly clear. Action that is hasty, or concealed, or without 

thorough consideration of consequences, runs the risk of 

harsh judgment at home and abroad.

(3) There'should be comprehensive and continuous 

appeal to the patriotism of the whole nation: (a) to press 

on with the fundamental work of construction; (b) to main

tain the unity of the country as against all types of 

factional and personal interests; (c) to support the Go

vernment in. a clearly explained effort to meet the Japanese 

problem; (d) to fight with self-respect and love for our 

people the evils of narcotics and curruption. This appeal 

should be not merely a series of proclamations, but should 

be developed steadily in a great educational and governmental 

program, using all available agencies for the spread of the 

ideas and for practical work upon the problems.

Let us meet the emergency of these years in a way 

worthy of the best elements in the spirit and culture of 

the Chinese race: Firm reasonableness in negotiation; a 

vigorous appeal to constructive patriotism. A host of 

citizens will follow wise and courageous leadership from 

t he Gov er n me n t.
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UNIVERSITY OF NANKING 
College of Arts 
Nanking, China

May 23, 1936.
Mr. Willys R. Peck 
American Embassy 
Nanking
Dear Mr. Peck:

I am sorry for the clumsy haste of my letter dated 
May 17. The final sentence was meant to imply that Sir 
Alexander Cadogan advice to General Chiang and to Chang 

Chun embodied the same principles as we had emphasized in 
our memoranda.

Just before Sir Alexander left he told me that he had 

been urging with the utmost plainness the necessity that China 
should better maintain her own position if she expected to 
gain any sort of understanding in other countries. He 

referred particularly to the backdoor methods of dealing through 
local agencies and with Japanese military men of all ranks and 
degrees of authority. Sir Alexander repeatedly emphasized the 
need for a firm national stand which should be essentially 
moral rather than jingoistic or even military. He believed 

that such an attitude, if resolutely held by most of the Chinese 
officials concerned, would greatly delay and perhaps in part 
prevent the Japanese advances by the cheap and easy tactics < 
which they employed last autumn.

I find much interest in recent papers from Japan. They 

confirm Mr. Hedges* report that the severe criticism of the 
army since February has affected minds all through the country 
and is arousing considerable reaction among both civilian 

and military conservatives. The "Yomiuri” of the past week

continually
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continually referred to the enlarged garrison for Tientsin as 
an expedient measure. The Japanese papers refer rather casu
ally to the smuggling, emphasizing South China as much as pos

sible and continually pointing out the inefficiency of the 
Chinese customs under present conditions of high tariffs.

Sincerely yours, 
(Signed) M. S. Bates

M. S. Bates

P.S. Please forgive the phonetic wanderings of a secretarial 
experiment 

(Initialed) M.S.B.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
July 6, 1936.

jtarT

T Shanghai’s despatch No. 232, May 28, 
1936, reports remarks made by Japanese 
officiali to the representative of the 
NEW YORK TIMES concerning Sino-Japanese 
relations.

The Japanese Military Attache is 
reported to have stated (1) that agreement 
to negotiate for through railway, postal 
and other services was a part of the 
Tangku Truce; (2) that an understanding 
had been reached on November 15, 1935, 
whereby the Great Wall along the Hopei 
border was ceded (to Japan or "Manchukuo"^ 
and Japan was granted the right to build 
barracks at Kupeikow and other Passes 
inside the Great Wall, (3) that the 
Tangku Truce permits the despatch of more 
troops into north China than might be 
justified by the Boxer Protocol; (4) 
that the Japanese army considered Sung 
Che-yuan a fairly capable administrator 
and therefore did not favor his retire
ment; and (5) that the communist threat 
in the north was so serious that the 
Chinese troops were Incapable of coping 
with it.

Remarks made by Suma have been re
ported in the press and in official telegrams.

JcV/VDM
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, 
Shanghai, China, May 28, 1936.

Ct

SUBJECT: Sino-Japanese Relations.

«> /COPIES SEn/to 1

Ito H^ORABU- f« aS£,VXS\

SECRETARY OF STATE, 3 0 1936 /
. R) ' WASHINGTON. 'X^Wmenf rfStateS'

ilR: 
uj JO °

1/ I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self-
explanatory despatch of today’s date from this
Consulate General to the American Embassy at

to the subject above mentioned.Peiping in reference

800
EPS MB
In Quintuplicate.

793.94/8014
 

F/FG
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Shanghai, China.

May 28, 1938.
Confidential.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relation*.

•The Boner able
Nelson True1er Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 
Peiping.

Sir:

X hare the honor to state that Mr. Hallett Abend, 
representative of the New York Tines, has informed 
me confidentially of the substance of several inter
esting interview* which ho has had recently with 
prominent Japanese official*.

On May 23, 193d, Mr. Abend interviewed Major 
General Seeiehi Kita, newly appointed Japanese 
Military Attache, and found him to bo very frank and 
communicative. Mr. Abend questioned General Kita 
regarding complaints made by the Chinese authorities 
concerning Japanese interference with the functions 
of th* Chinese Customs preventive force* and elicited 
some replies that were of a decidedly revealing nature 
For instance, General Kite stated that when the Tangku 
Truce agreement was signed on May 31, 1933, the 
Chinese delegate* agreed to negotiate various other 
matters later, Including the resumption of through
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railway, postal and other services, He added that 
one of the matters subsequently negotiated was the 
cession of the Great Wall along the northern Hopei 
border and th® granting of th® right to the Japanese 
to construct military barracks south of the Great Wall 
at Kupeikow and other strategic passes. General Kite 
explained that this understanding had been reaehod 
on November 15, 1933, and that technically it did not 
form a part of th© Tangku Truce Agreement although 
predicated upon it.

The Japanese also hold the view, judging fro» 
remarks made by General Kite during the course of thia 
interview, that the Tangku Truce Agreement, which 
appears to grow more elastic with the passage of 
time and the growing requirements of th© Japanese, per
mits the sending of more troops into Worth China than 
might be justified by a strict adherence to the terms 
of the Boxer Protocol.

General Kite also made some interesting observations 
regarding General Sung Che-yuan, whose-troops were 
recently reported to be about to withdraw from Hopei 
because of Japanese pressure. He said he did not 
believe these reports were accurate because the Japanese 
army in general regards General Sung as a fairly eapable 
administrator and does not favor his retirement from 
Hopei. In this connection he referred to the gravity 
of the coassunist menace in adjacent provinces, where 
he said it was patent that government forces were making 
no real attempt to exterminate th® Beds and expressed

the
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the opinion that the military forces in Hopei, inoluding 
General Sung’s troops, were insufficient to eope with 
this threat.

The extent of Japanese aspirations in North China 
was further revealed by Mr. Suns, Japanese Consul 
General at Nanking, during the course of an interview 
whioh Mr. Abend had with him a day or two ago. Mr. Sums, 
who was en route to Tokyo to report to the Japanese 
Government, stated quite frankly, with reference to the 
rumored abandonment by Japan of the scheme to establish 
an autonomous regime in North China to include five 
provinces, that the plan was still being carefully 
considered. Ho referred to Japanese interests in 
Shantung, which he said were of "prime importance", 
and pointed out that China has not repaid a single 
dollar of the fifteen million dollar debt incurred by 
China at the time of the Washington Conference in 
connection with the purchase of Japanese properties in 
Shantung. The unpaid interest on this obligation, Mr. 
Sums said, amounted to more than six million dollars. 
He also mentioned Japan's forty million dollar mortgage 
on the Tsingtao-Tsinan Railway which falls due next year.

Mr. Abend informs me that Mr. Sums expressed him
self as being thoroughly dissatisfied with the attitude 
of the National Government and that ho stated quite 
frankly that in his opinion Sino-Japanese relations had 
definitely worsened in the past month and that ho was 
proceeding to Tokyo to submit a report to the Japanese 
foreign Office regarding recent developments. Zt Is not 
improbable that Mr. Sums*a report will affoot in some

measure
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measure the in»truetions to be issued to the new Japanese 
Ambassador to China before his departure.

Respectfully yours,

C. I. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

800
WS MB

In Quintuplicate to Department
by despatch No. of even date.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Bmbaasy, Tokyo.
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^MLRIQAN CWiULkTK

Tslngtao, China, May 28, 1936

SUBJECT: Rumors of 
Tslngtao.

The Honorable
-^Nelson Trusler r~.

American ; mbas sador

Peiping, China

'esignation of Mayor of

Johnson

O. N J

For Distribution-Check

Division of 
Mß EASTERN AFFAI 

fälUN 30 1936 

\Department rf State S’

50 I have the honor to quote the foil oiling from a
letter dated .May 25, 1956, addressed to this office 

by the American Consul at Tsinan:

WA mmbex' of my staff has just deliver
ed the following note to me:

Information from reliable source in
dicates» that Japanese pressure on the removal 
of Admiral Shen Hung-lieh from the Mayorship 
of Tslngtao has been severe within the past 
few days and that th® appointment of a suc
cessor from Nanking will not be accepted by 
the Japanese. Although Admiral Shen has 
announced in the newspaper that he has never 
tendered his resignation, General Han Fu-ohu 
has recommended to the Central Government -
three officials as possible candidates for the g
Mayor of Tslngtao: (1) Li Shu-ohun, Commission
er of Civil Affairs, (2) Chang shao-t*ang, 
Secretary General to the provincial Government, 
and (3) Chang Yu eh, Member of the provincial 
Government’* •

Locally there have arisen rumors from time to time 
of the possibility of th® relinquishment of the office 
of Mayor of Tslngtao by Admiral Shen Hung-lieh. Vari

ous
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ous reasons therefor have been given, e.g., antagonism 

of the Japanese community and of Japanese authori
ties; difficulty in maintaining balance between the 
Nanking Government and General Han Fu-ohu at Tsinan; 
the burden of securing sufficient revenue for munici
pal improvements and at the same time for remission 
to the ’’powers that be" in Nanking and Hankow (General 
Chang Hsuehrliang)* Added to these problems which 
burden the mayor of a great, progressive city is the 
undoubted manipulation of some of General Han's more 
important subordinates or underlings who are not con
tent with the posts they now occupy at Tsinan and 
who have their eyes on the mayoralty of a rich muni
cipality which geographically is in Shantung province. 
There is a constant pressure on such military leaders 
as General Han, to find lucrative posts for the more 
prominent and influential of his followers; the pres
sure is great and the need for a solution of the 
problem imperative from the point of view of self pres

ervation. It is accordingly not at all difficult to 
believe that the three Chinese officials mentioned in 

Mr. smith’s letter are keen candidates for the office, 
of mayor of Tsingtao and that each has the support 
of General Han. The latter may in turn seek the sup
port of the Japanese, of the nature indicated, i.e. 
disapproval of an appointee by liauklng of ope who is 
not General Han’s man.

JAPAMKSk ATTITHSK
It cannot be said that the Japanese community in

Tsingtao
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Tsingtao is friendly toward Admiral Aden Hung-lieh. 
Their feeling is a. good illustration of the unreason
ableness of she Japanese Government’s policy which 
demands that China show ’’positive acts of friendship". 
Nothing concrete is expostulated; Japanese are not 
discriminated against in Tsingtao; their complaint 
that the liayor is not sufficiently energetic or active 

"in securing funds from Nanking for municipal improve
ments" will strike one as extraordinary when it is a 
fact that th® Japanese community is notoriously delin

quent in the payment of ground rents due the municipal 
government. Nevertheless there is no evidence that 

th® Japanese are actively engaged in forcing the Mayor 
out, but as stated above, it is not impossible that they 
will play their part in the event that a new mayor is 
appointed by the Nanking Government. But this office 
does not consider that the present incumbent’s diffi
culties arise primarily from the Japanese; political 
pressure at Tsinan would appear more important, yet 
acts of omission as well as acts of commission by the 
Japanese Mil doubtless be factors should any disturb
ance in Tslngtao result from a change in the local 

Chinese administration. <

Respectfully yours,

Shmuel sokobin, 
American Consul.

Original to Embassy, Peiping, 
5 copies to Department of state, 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo.
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AMIRI (1AM C UNGULA Tl‘>
Tsingtao, China, May 38, 1930.

SUBJECT: Rumors of '«eslgnation of Mayor of 
Tslngtao.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American mbassador, 
Peiping, China.

ir:

I have th® honor to quote the following from a 
letter dated May 25, 1936, addressed to this office 
by the ^merioan Consul at Tsinan:

"a member of my staff has just deliver
ed the following note to me:

Information from reliable source in
dicates that Japanese pressure on the removal 
of admiral Uhen Hung-lieh from th® Mayorship 
of Tslngtao has been severe within the past 
few days and that the appointment of a sue- 
eeasor from Nanking will not be accepted by 
the Japanese. Although Admiral hen ha» 
announced in the newspaper that he has never 
tendered his resignation, General Han Fu-ohu 
has recommended to the Central Government 
three officials as possible candidates for the 
Mayor of Tslngtao: (1) Li Ghu-ohun, Commission
er of Civil affair», (8) Chang Ahao-t»sng, 
Secretary General to the rrovinelal Government, 
and (3) Chang Yueh, Member of the rrovineial 
Government*«

Looally there have arisen rumors from time to time 
of the possibility of the relinquishment of the offiee 
of Mayor of Tslngtfoo by Admiral t>hen Hung*»lieh. Vari

ous
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ou® reasons therefor have been given, e.g., antagonism 
of the Japanese community and of Japanese author!» 
ties; difficulty in mein Wining balance between th® 
Nanking Government and General Hun Ku-ohu at rslnan; 
the burden of securing sufficient revenue for munici
pal improvements and at the same time for remission 

to the ’’powers that be” in Hanking and Hankow (General 
Chang Hsueh-liang)• ,ddeu to ttae problems which 
burden the mayor of a great, progressive city is the 
undoubted manipulation of some of General Han’s more 
important subordinates or underlings who ar® not con
tent with th® posts they now occupy at Tsinan and 
who have their eyes on the mayoralty of a rich muni
cipality which geographically is in Hhantwag province. 
There is a constant pressure on such military leaders 
as General Han, to find lucrative posts for the more 
prominent and influential of his followers; the pres
sure la great and the need for a solution of the 
problem Imperative from the point of view of self pres

ervation. It is accordingly not at all difficult to 
believe that the three Chinese officials mentioned in 
c*r. . mlth's letter are keen candidates for the office 
of mayor of Tsingtao and thet each has Che support 
of General Han. The latter my in turn seek the sup
port of the Japanese, of the nature indicated, i.e. 
disapproval of an appointee by Hanking of one who is 
not General Han's man.

J<.p.JgKob . TTITUia;
It cannot be said that the Japanese community in

Tsingtao
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Tsingtao is friendly toward admiral ghen ilung-lieh. 
Their feeling is a good illustration of' the unreason
ableness of the Japanese Government’s policy which 
demands th&t china show "positive acts of friendship”. 
Nothing concrete is expostulated; Japanese are not 
discriminated against in TSingtao; their complaint 
that the idayor is not sufficiently energetic or active 

"in securing funds from Nanking for municipal improve

ments" will strike one wo extraordinary when it is a 
fact that the Japanese community is notoriously delin
quent in the payment of ground rents due the municipal 
government. Nevertheless there is wo evidence that 

th® Japanese ■ re ¡otively engaged in farcing the iffayor 
out, but a® stated shove, it is not impossible that they 
will play their part in the event that a new mayor is 
appointed by the Nanking Government. hit this office 
does not consider that the present Incumbent*® diffi
culties arise primarily from the Japanese; political 
pressure at Tsinan would appear more important, yet 
acts of omission as well us acts of commission by the 
Japanese Mil doubtless be factors caould any disturb
ance in Tsingtao result from a change in the local 

Chinese administration.

Respectfully yours.

Gamuel ,okooin, 
American Consul.

8ÜÜ
**^k-^/ad

Original to Embassy, Peiping, 
5 copies to Department of State, 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo.

A true copy of i 
! the signed ori?- ’ 
inal.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
July 3, 1936.

Reference Tsingtao1s despatches Nob.
125 and 127 of June 2 and 5, 1936, In 
regard to difficulties in Slno-Japanese 
relations arising out of a slight assault 
on a Japanese girl by two Chinese school 
children who were provoked by the girl 
when she threw sand at them. The Japanese 
Residents Association of Tsingtao made 
certain demands which in a modified form 
were presented to the Chinese authorities 
by the Japanese Consul General. On June 3 
the Chinese met the demands which included 
(1) apology by the Chinese Mayor, (2) 
apologies by the assailants, (3) reprimand to 
Tsingtao Director of Education, dismissal 
of the school principal, and expulsion of 
the assailant from the school, (4) payment 
of a solatium, and (5) assurance by the 
Tsingtao municipal government that it will 
maintain friendly Slno-Japanese relations. 
The Consul states that on the basis of 
"such an incident" an apology is being 
exacted from "the mayor of a great city" 
and "a progressive educator" is being reprimanded¿¡*ii8ks? "can there be an 
Improvement in the relations between the 
two nations?", and concludes that "the 
problem seems hopeless."

^1/ JCV/VDM
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AMERICAN COffSW.®
Tsingtao, China, June g, 1936.

SbYJT To I

SUBJECT: sino»Japanese Incident

oj American Ambassador,
¿c Peiping, China.

JO
— I have the honor to report

in Tsingtao.

an incident occurred in Tsingtao which has stirred the •
Japanese community and which has led to the holding of £-*
meetings calling on. the Japanese authorities to present 0?

O
- - » series of demands to the Chinese municipal administra-

£ td.
w yr
m & IH s- ^j| It is alleged by the Japanese that two Chinese

*35 >y> Zv? ¡£ II ooh*'/ >spswents beat a nine-year old Japanese girl at the £2 > fb :=
1 /Aplayground of the Jepanese First primary School. A

i Chinese official has informed the consulate that pro»
I Si^aly a slight assault was made on the girl by the two

^students who were provoked by the girl when she threw 
sand at them.

On May 30, 1936, the Executive committee of the
Tsingtao Japanese Residents' Association held a special 
meeting to discuss the incident, following this meeting 

*n
two..

"n
0
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two high officers of the Association sailed on the 
Japanese consul general and requested that the follow
ing demands be presented to the Chinese authorities of 
Tsingtao:

1. Apologies by th® students, their guardians, 
their school waster, and the responsible 
official of the municipal administration 

x (Director of Education ?) be made to the 
Japanese child, her guardian, the Japanese 
school mater, the Japanese consul general, 
and th® Japanese Residents’ Association.

2. Serious punishment of the Chinese culprits 
and their school meter.

3. Payment of solatium.
4. Assurâmes that similar eases will not occur 

involring Japanese residents in general and 
Japanese children in particular.

The consul general was asked in addition to press with 
the Chinese authorities the aatter of the eradication 
of the’’anti-Jap moss spirit in Chinese éducation **. It 
is understood that the Japanese consul general has re
ferred the assault to the Chinese authorities but that 
the demands presented were not as severe as those indi
cated above.

‘■'o;.lowing the Japanese consul general’s call, a 
committee of ten Japanese fathers oalled on the Chinese 
officials to discuss the ease with the Chinese authori
ties. In the absenoe of Admiral 3hen Wig-lieh, the 
Tlayor, the delegation was receive«' by the Chief secretary, 
Mr. Ha Chia-fepg. The Japanese stated that while diplo
matic settlement of the ease was in the hands of the 
Japanese consul general, they had called to present
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in as serious a manner as feasible the grave nature of 
the ease and. to receive assurances that the Japanese 
children and the Japanese community would at all times 
be free fro® molestation. They wished to add that in 
their opinion the root of the trouble was the anti
Japanese spirit which was being inculcated in all Chi
nese schools and that it was absolutely imperative that 
the Chinese take measures to eradicate the spirit which 
now prevails and was fostered by Chinese teachers.

The delegation referred to the heroic sacrifices 
made by the Japanese in taking Tsingtao from th® Germans. 
It requested th® Chinese municipal administration to 
remember the Japanese monument to the soldiers and sail
ors who gave their lives at Tsingt&o and not to think 
that the Jaoanese would suffer the Chinese to forget 
th* Japanese sacrifices, If the Chinese could not ad
minister th® city without harm to the Japanese, they 
had better get out'.
Japanese Dissatisfied with Chinese Attitude.

The latest information which the consulate has is 
that the Japanese are exceedingly dissatisfied with the 
Chinese view of the incident as simply a children's 
quarrel. The Japanese appear determined to maintain the 
contention that the assault is a direct result of the 
present Chinese system of education which inculcates 
anti-Japanese spirit among the Chinese school children. 
The Chines® papers are not publishing any items relat
ing to the incident, but the Japanese papers are

emphasising
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emphasising the responsibility of the Chinese authori
ties. References are also being made in the Japanese 
press to the desirability of having military training 
abolished in Chinese schools.

There is nothing to indicate at this time that 
the Chinese will not be able to arrive at a satisfac
tory settlement of the ease but the danger lies in the 
possibility of Japanese pursuing their contention of 
an anti-Japanese spirit in Chinese schools and of de
manding a satisfactory guarantee that their complaint 
will be satisfied, perhaps by some reference of Chinese 
curricula to the Japanese for approval. This, however, 
is simply speculative.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sohobln, 
American Consul.

900
33/CML

Original to Embassy, yelping. 
Copy to Embassy, yanking, 
Five copies to Department of state, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo.

..'At ran* cCipy of 
the signed or' 
tad.
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Copy for Department of State. 
Ko. 127

AMERICA» CONSULATE
Tsingtao, China, June g} 193g

I COPIES SENT TO 
I O. N.I. AND MID. 

......  Itti
SUBJECT: sino-Japanese Incident in Tsingtao

I have the honor to refer to this consulate's de-
8patoh no. 125 of June 2, 1936, file no. 600, subject:
Sino«Japanese Incident in Taipgtao.and to report that

was reached ,'Odnesday, June 3.
settlement was made on the following basis:
Apology by Mayor to Japanese Consul General. 
Apologies by the Chinese student assailant 
and his guardian (parent) to the Japanese 
victim, her parents and her school principal. 
Reprimand of the Tsingtao Director of Education 
dismissal of the school principal and expulsion 
of the assailant from the school.
Payment of solatium.
Assurance that the Tsii^tao Municipal Govern
ment will adhere to the principle of maintain
ing friendly Sine-Japanese relations, particu
larly in the educational sphere, so as to pre-

79O
.94/80I7

vent a recurrence of the incident.
A newspaper article quotes the Japanese consul general 
as being very satisfied with the action of the Mayor in 
speedily reaching a settlement upon the return of the 
Mayor to Tsingtao on June 2.

The Japanese consul general added that it was
inconceivable
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inoonoeivable that in Japanese schools the pupils would, 
receive an education which would cause the students to 
bo ’ant i-Chine se but unfortunately in the Chinese
schools an snti-Japanose spirit did exist and that 
furthermore such an attitude was fostered by the schools. 
He expressed the pious hope that the children of the 
two nations, as well as the adult nationals, would in 
their contact with one another be animated by 'mutual 
love and respect".

To an outsider the terms of settlement appear as 
most humiliating to the Chinese, and doubtless so they 
are considered by the Chinese themselves. This consulate 
has made no special effort to inquire as to the facts 
of the incident but certainly it appears that the only 
parties concerned were Chinese and apáñese school chil
dren. On the basis of such an incident the Japanese 
community were bent on securing a personal and official 
apology from the mayor of a great city and the repri
manding of a progressive educator (the Director of Edu
cation). how can there be an improvement in the rela
tions between the two nations? The problem seems hope
loss.

Hespe a tidily yours,

A Samuel Sohobin,
American Consul.

800/ 
33/CML 
Original to Eshassy, Peiping, 
yive copies to Department of State, 
Copy to Embassy, Hanking, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chef oo.
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B. Relations with Japan:
1. Relinquishment of Japanese Extraterritorial Rights: 

Ji th consistent success th® Kwentung Army has over
ridden the opposition of Japanese industrial and commercial 
interests to its determination that Japan relinquish ex- 
trality in Manchuria. During April a conference was held

* My despatches, No. 247, April 14, 1936} No. 249, April
IS, 1936; No. 232, April 18, 1936 j No. 255, April 28, 
1936.
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in Hsinking to complete the draft of the treaty abolishing 
Japanese extraterritorial rights. It is understood that 
the conference was composed of representatives of the ”Man- 
chukuo" Government, the Kwantung Army, the Japanese Embassy, 
the Kwantung Bureau and the South Manchuria Railway Company. 
The text of the draft treaty, which, according to press re
ports, is to be signed May 31, 1936, has so far not been re
leased. On April 18, th® Kwantung Army Headquarters issued 
a statement to the effect that the treaty is to provide for 
the transfer to ”Manchukuo* of Japan’s administrative and 
taxation rights within the Zone, and without the Zone, the 
abandonment of extraterritorial rights. It is understood 
that the South Manchuria Railway will transfer gratis to 
"Manchukuo” public facilities in th® Zone, excepting Japanese 
schools, which will be under the control of th® Japanese Embassy.

A rather significant side-light was thrown oxi this sub
ject during my visit to Hsinking early in the month. A high 
Japanese official told me that the Japanese Privy Council was 
then studying the proposed treaty, a procedure which properly 
is incident to ratification. I expressed surprise at not 
having heard of the signing of the treaty, thereupon he 
hastened to say that ths deliberations of the Privy Counsll 
at this stage were merely informal and that the treaty had 
yet to be signed. This departure from normal procedure 
would seem to indicate either than no further negotiations 

between the two parties appear to be contemplated subse
quent to the Privy Council’s examination of the draft, or 
that in order to avoid a hitch after signing, the privy 
Council’s prior approval is being sought,

2. Increase of Kwantung Army Forces in Manchuria: 

On grounds of preparedness, the specific threat 
being the alleged heavy concentration of Soviet troops

along
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along "Manchukuo*s” northern frontier^, the Kwantung 
Army chiefs have during the month under review clamored 
for a return to 193® strength. It is not at all unlikely 
that, a secondary cause for th® demands for expansion of 
military forces is th© grave ’’bandit” situation. A 
K0KÜT3Ü news report states that the Japanese 7ar Ministry 
is responding favorably, and in enlarging th® Kwantung 
Army forces, is preparing to expend one billion yen over 
a period of five years. The release goes on to explain 
that the funds will principally be obtained by continuing 

th® ” Ilan churl an Incident Expenses’* for that period.
It is présumée that the proposed augmentation is 

already being put into effect, in view of reliably re
ported heavy movements of troops, arms and equipment of 
all description entering Manchuria from the Kwantung 
Leased Territory and Korea, although these movements 
may bo to a greater or lesser extent a result of replace

ments now due to take place.
3. Two North Chosen Forts Managed by S.M.R.: 
The North Chosen ports of Seishin and Yuki were, 

by Japanese Imperial Ordinance, reported to have been 
promulgated April 28, 1936, entrusted to the South Man
churia Railway for management. Management was effective 
from the date of promulgation. Th© ports were trans
ferred from the Government General of Chosen without 

compensation.
4. 3. M. R. Coal Liquefaction and Japanese Defense: 
On April IS, President Matsuoka of the south Manchuria 

Railway is said to have conf©red in Tokyo with Japanese 
War Minister Terauohi and with Navy Minister Nagano. News

paper reports were to the effect that the prlnc ipal topic 
of discussion was a proposed 10 million yen coal lique

faction
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faction plant to be built by the South Manchuria Rail
way at Fushun and possibly subsidised by the Japanese 
Navy.^ If th© project is put into effect, it will be of 

considerable strategic value, designed to produce 60 
tons a day. On th® other hand th® process will pre
sumably be highly uneconomic.

C. Halations with China:
1. East Hopei Mission:

On April 16 there arrived in Hsinking a good-will 
mission dispatched to '’Manchukuo" by the so-called Bast 

e Hopei. Anti-Conununi st Autonomous Government. The head 
of the delegation was Mr. Oh’th Tsung-mo ).
The mission’s ostensible purpose was to express East Hopei’s 
thanks to th® Kwantung Army end to pay respects to the 
’’Emperor'*. During the stay, however, a preliminary draft 
of a mutual aid pact is reported to have been drawn up, 
covering economic and military cooperation. It is under
stood that the treaty will be signed after ’’Manchukuo’* 
reciprocates with a good-will mission to Tungchow.

This display of affection and cooperation between 
Japanese proteges would seem to Indicate a consolidation 
of th® Japanese position southwestward. Because the 
visit of the mission and attendant ceremonies took on the 
form of similar exchanges between sovereign states, plausi
bility is given to the theory that Japan’s aims in con
tinental policy is one of hegemony bver a group of nominally 

independent states.
Relations with the U, S, s. h,:

1. Border:
There has been a marked easing in the tension along

My Political Review for March 1936 (page 16)
2 My despatch No. 853, April 20, 1938.

the
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the ’■* Man chukuo*-Soviet and ’’Manchukuort-Outer Mongolia 
borders due to an apparent desire on th© part of res
ponsible authorities to temporize. In conversations 
which I held with Hsinking officials on April 10, I gained 
®. definite impression that recent border clashes ar® not 
regarded as likely to load to any immediate major conflict.1 

What attitude th® Kwantung Army will assume when its 
strength is augmented by the reinforcements now being 
made is open to speculation. For the present, th® con
flicting claims ar® being dealt with through Moscow and 
Tokyo diplomatic channels, agreement having been reached 
later in the month, according to press reports, to estab
lish a mixed commission for th® demarkation of the east 
border. Th® Kwantung Army insists that the Outer Mongolian 
frontier must await definition at a later date.

Relations with Belgium:
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REGARDING, Japanese relations during month of A ril,1936: 
Gives developments in -• *
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B. Rattos «IM Çjttntrlss;
1. Japans

(a) iSarehal Li faun-J«ua Urges Armed Resistance to Japans
Anti-Japanese sentiment and fwpageaâa apparently increased 

rather than abated during the month, though it we difficult 
to determine to what the mnlfeetetione of local lead- 
ere represented a enuine desire to fight Japan rather than 
ulterior motives such as a wish to forestall a possible popular 
movement far cooperation with banking under the newly completed 
constitution. s»ist noteworthy we a lengthy statement In 
the for» of an interview .med© by ¿aàrehel 14. Tsung-Jen on 
April 17th and prominently published in the loeel and Hong 
Kong pres® ©a th® following day. Wgiag amed reeietane© 
against ¿Tepan as the sole means of national salvation st 
the present Juncture, ilarshal Li wrned against trusting 
la the pos isibility of the United state«, Sri tain or Hue«l© 
«oln& to war with Japan and optimistically predieted that 
a 4&panefe© attempt ho conquer China militarily would serve 
1g unite China, Isolat© Japan dtplosatleelly and Involve 
too ¿jreet expenditures and complications to ever permit of 
flafcl succès».4 According to e responsible spokewwm ©f 

the Southwest
‘ïelôj'xi-,a ~>t Jjpril SÔ, 4 p.m. end üeep®tch ï?o. 114 of 
April Ê2, ISM.
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ill® Southwest Political Council, the local /apanage authorities 
while refrainlag from an official protest in view of their
•uadereti .udiug’’ that Marshal Li had not spoken in hl» offi
cial capacity, Intimated infomelly that any such future 
utterance by a .w^bcx* of the Council in hi® offloici cepecity 
would be strongly protested against.

(b) Other Anti»Japanese Manifestations!
Marshal Li’s view* were echoed in public state ent8 

by several leeaer Southwestern leader®. There were elso 
-uny press reports eonoernl.ii,> the expansion and activities 
of the .'lowly or,'“Bni2.ed hationaliwn >Top®g:anda Cosvaiesion' 
(see political review for March), frost which, it appeared 
that the »vowed aurpose of the organisation is to enlist 
populer southwestern support of the thesis that South Ohlne 
nust reaecwne the initiative in leading th® country hack 
to the path of’ national salvation through adoption of a 
policy of ftwwt resistance to iapaa and strict Adherence 
to the original precept» of 'Mn Yet»son as interpreted by 
f=u >ian«®in and his KUonintang followers. In en address 
before t’»e ¿o thwest Political Council, the Mayor of Canton 
is quoted ec having stated thst the meet Important teak 
iii befoi*® the Cowell is that of ni’ouaing popular opinion 

last foreign a^greseion, that the properanda rwvpai^n 
Lelug undertaken on a thorough socle by the new commission 
la urgently needed to prevent further evasion by t’-e Central 
Goverrwumt In meeting th® tfienaee of foreign invasion and 
that Garton 18 to beoone the pivot of th® new national 
.iove tent.

The Consulate.
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the Consulate General’s understanding that aati- 
Japanese eeiitlacat in Kweichow has been notably increcsing 
of late ws confirmed fey a foreign missionary who has re- 
sidea for many years In that province. According to hie 
Infomation, feeling against Jenan has now become very 
noticeable both among official» and the general populsee 
of Kweichow» there is much anti-JapanCsc propaganda, 
particularly by students, and the cwwmalet troops which 
recently traversed the province were active in arousing 
public resentaent against Japan.

(o) opposition to Appol.it t©nt of Kswzoe as Mbss^ador 
to Chinat

A considerable outburst of hostile press publicity 
greeted reports fleeting that ¿6», S. ftneagoe would be ap
pointed ae Janau’s new AatoaeeaSor to Chine. '¿JecsllVip the 
ag^reseive4’ attitude which he displeyed while serrV? as 
Consul General et Canton, particularly with r««peot to the 
BOtorioue affair Involving th« abduction of a Korean frc« 
Chlnaee territory which «cited such a furore a few y©ers 
ago, local circle» cwainouely Interpreted his selection e» 
proof of Japan’s increasingly imperialistic policy, end tie 
iiouthwaet mitioal Council wes reported, to bo oontwpVting 
tmasuieoian of * telegram protecting his appointment. It 
we subsequently stated that the Council bed ebandoned th© 
idee ao useless| but during the past two weeks e large 
nwater of local guilds and trade associations are reported 
to have circulated strong telegraphic protests«

(d) Conflicting Reports of iepanese ^chinatlons in 
South SHI»«

As in the preceding few months, th® local press iidulged 
in spasms ofeUrming e a count a of iwinently threatening 

eubverelys

Appol.it
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subversive ’aow.xents in South Fukien and at Swatow alleged to 
be pi'O'noted by Japanese agitator«, end the aporof*ching visit 
of the Japanese fleet to South China ws pointed to as ewe 
evidence of dire things to come. Many of the reports appeared 
to be deliberately confusing activities of snail bands of 
oo'.u:.iUiiist© in th® iiiimgsi-lUklen hot*-lor regions with so—celled 
autonomy plots, and fx'oa their contradictory nature and general 
l&ok of reliable conf IraaeWm it appeared that they were more 
inspired by nervous - though possibly Justified. <* anticipation 
or propaganda purpose» theft founded on concrete actual 
de velo astent b •

A rasponsible end* in the past, relatively trustworthy 
Chinese inf •orient of high official rank, however, privately 
informed the underaignad tn the effect that if was his well con
sidered conviction that Jewi must Interfere in Chi5ie within 
the next few mnthe to prevent unification of the country 
through i«tplmeatfition of the new constitution, If not for 
other laotivee, and that, cocordinf to e csrefully forrimlsted 
program, any Japanese :ailit®ry action In Horth or Central 
China wold be accompanied by action alon;x the South dhinn 
coaat on the general lines deseribwd in th® &onaulate 
General*« confidential despatch iio. 9A. si Jauu&ry IB, 19M, 

©xe H'&ALXW Hiss'S AOF$CY eeirlod reports • ec yet un- 
eoafinsed « that the Japanese t&vcrxaeht is shortly to estfjbllsh 
special eeonoMe offices In Mi.angtung, EMwgni and Fukien 
Brovlncee to prepare the way fox' Japanese eeonxmic develop« 
meat of ¿Guth China। and also tint the ropeeed site for 
the ,?an .«»«.rima ’’Clipper'’ »erfice at ¿iaoeo had htsen «ban- 
honed aaa is being purcheeed by Japanese interests« ihe 
latter report is of interest in view of previous, apparent
ly well founded inforsiction that Japanese quarters had

smtU;;.
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bought up a oonaldarabl© traet of reolalrae4 water» 

front lend at W©«#
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Student demonstration In Tientsin: Against the increase in 
REGARDING: the japanese garrison in North China.

(D 
01 
io
•£-

FRG.

CO 
o 
ft)
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FROM ..Wtaa.-------------------------------Merrill_______ } DATED____ June 25,1936
TO NAME 1—1U7

REGARDING: Rough treatment accorded American citizens by 
Japanese soldiers on the streets of Peiping, and 
invasion of the Embassy property, reported» Protest 
made to the Japanese Embassy.

793.94/ a022

emc
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GRAY
Peiping via N.R. 
Dated June 25,1936 
Rec’d, 7 a.m^ 

Secretary of State,
Washington,D.C.

322, June 25, 2 p.m.
One. An officer of the Embassy called at the 

Japanese Embassy this morning and handed to First 
Secretary Muto copies of memoranda prepared by two 
American citizens who were roughly treated by 
Japanese military on June 23, on which day about 
1500 Japanese soldiers were in Peiping for the 
purpose of participating in the ceremony of presen
tation to the local regiment of a regimental flag 
from the Japanese Emperor,

Two'. Captain H.S. Jernigan, attached to the 
office of the Military Attache, stated in his memo
randum that when he was standing in civilian clothes 
in Hatamen Street(not on the side walk) he was pushed 

in the stomach by the bayonet of a Japanese soldier 
who was a sentry during the presentation ceremony 
which took place on the Glacis. Mrs. Walter E. 
Yaecker, wife of the chief quartermaster clerk of 
the Embassy guard, stated in her memorandum that a 
Japanese soldier or officer in uniform threatened
her several times with his saber when she refused to

obey
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2- From Peiping, June 25, 2 p,m.

obey his order to get off the side walk of Legation 
street near the V/agonslits Hotel until she had 
reached the point where her rickshaw was standing. 
Neither American involved desires any publicity in 
this regard.

Three, When these memoranda were presented, the 
Japanese Secretary was informed that American citizens 
have the right to walk on the streets and sidewalks 
of Peiping and that they had been rudely and roughly 
treated by Japanese military.

Four. A third memorandum was also delivered with 
regard to the entry on the morning of June 21 of about 
20 Japanese soldiers into property of the Embassy at 
Sankwanmiao. These soldiers who were on their way to 
or from the railway station were doubtless not 
familiar with the district and were seeking toilet 
facilities. When none was found at least some of them 
urinated in the passage way leading to the swimming 

pool.
Five. The Japanese Secretary stated that he would 

forward these memoranda immediately to the Commandant 
of the Japanese guard and would reply subsequently. 

Six, The French Embassy has written a note to 
the Japanese Unbassy protesting against incidents 
similar to theseg^nentioned in paragraph two involving 

French nationals.
By mail to Tokyo.

MERRILL 
RC
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FROM____ Canton______________ _______________ ) DATED .„Jyne._27jL..1936___
TO NAME 1-1127 «»•

• 
t£

REGARDING: Rupture between Southwest and Central Government

’’Resistance to Japanese”, demanded by the Southwest, does 
not mean immediate armed attack on the Japanese forces, 
but merely stronger attitude and a more self-respecting 
insistance upon China’s rights, according to local prom
inent official.

23
08

FRG.

r
(a)
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Secretary of State,
Washington, D.C.

Gray and Special gray
CANTON Via N R
Dated June 27, 1936

Rec'd 5;35 p.m.

June 27, 11 a.m. /
/13 

Referring to my telegram of June 26, 5/p.m., local 
official, high in government and party councils, who is 
considered pro-Nanking and definitely anti-Pai, yesterday 
confidentially stated that talk admitting of serious

/fighting between the Southwest and Nanking is nonsense; (X)

that each side realizes that it will lose by such a course;
that Kwangtung is sending delegates to the coming plenary T
conference and that Kirangsi, while not wishing to send \

delegates, will have to follow Kwangtung's example; further 
that the "resistance to Japanese" demanded by the South- xj

west does not mean immediate armed attack on the Japanese 
forces but merely stronger attitude and a more self- 
respecting insistance upon China's rights. Telegrams from 
"neutrals" such as those mentioned in first sentence, / 
paragraph two, of my telegram June 25, 4 p.m.,/are 

/
believed to be paving the way for Chen and Li, if not, Pai 
to accede to such requests without letting Pai down too 
openly and abruptly.

Two. Local authorities have recently been arresting 
a number of persons on the grounds of communistic or /

"anti-
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From Canton, June 27.

"anti-revolutionary activities," these persons, including 

two Chinese ex-teachers at Chung Shan University claiming 
American citizenship, (?) arrested yesterday. Neither 

registered at this Consulate General although one, George 
Ben Lim, has made application therefor (referring to 
Department’s instruction of April 25, 1935, also office’s 

reply of July 8, 1935). This Consulate General refraining 
from formal action in either of the cases (referring to 
Department’s instruction No. 202, April 19, 1926, and No. 
1353 of April 25, 1934 to the Legation at Peiping). Early 
release of both suspects indicated.

Three. Sent to the Department Peiping, Nanking, Hankow 

and Shanghai.
SPIKER

NPL SMS
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LMS GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY
Peiping via N. R

331, July 1

Secretary of State
Washington.

Divi

m

Dated July 1, 1936

June 26, 9 p
p. m

Rec’d 2:30 p, m

UL^'1936

ePWnent tf stufe

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM. I.D.

TV

Embassy’s 326
One The following telegram has been received from

the Consul at Tsingtau:
nJune 30, 10 a# m.
The Japanese naval intelligence officer in Tsingtau,

under instructions from Commander-in-Chief of the Third
Japanese Fleet, informed the Commissioner of Customs 
(one) that the flag incident and the firing with dumdum 
bullets on the Japanese vessel by the customs cruiser 
is regarded seriously; (two) that the Japanese Navy will 
take such measures as it deems appropriate against th® 
future illegal acts of the Customs’ cruisers; (thre|) 
that the Japanese Navy does not admit Chinese juri§4i<E> 

tion outside three-mile limit".

795.94/8024

Two, With regard to the mass meeting referred to 
in the Embassy’s 326, June 26, 9 p. m,, Sokobin has re
ported in a despatch of June 27 that a mass meeting was 
held June 27, 5 p. m,, at the Japanese Residents’ Asso
ciation, were ordered dispersed in an orderly manner

after
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after passing resolutions embodying exaggerated demands; 
that a second mass meeting was held later that evening 

at the Tsingtau shrine where speech was less restrained 

and where Japanese police kept order with some difficulty; 
and that several hundreds armed with cudgels subsequently 

marched to the Customs House; and that, although no one 
was apparently injured and no attack was made, many win
dow panes in the Customs House were reported to be broken.

Three. Sokobin, also reported in a despatch of June 
25 that the incident occurred prior to June 19; that he 
had been informed by the Commissioner of Customs that 
the Japanese Consulate General had said that, if prompt 
settlement were not made, it would not (repeat not) be 

responsible for any action which the aroused Japanese 

community would take independently; insists that Japanese 

vessel, which had been apprehended with a cargo on which 
the duty amounted to $50,000 Chinese currency, was being 

detained by the Customs; that the Japanese Consulate Gen
eral appeared to be primarily concerned about the alleged 
insult to the vessel’s Japanese flag; and that, according 

to the Customs Commissioner, the allegation that the flag 

was torn to shreds and thrown into the sea was ridiculous.
By mail to Tokyo.

MERRELL

SMS:NPL
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From Peiping via N. R.
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Secretary of State
Washington

332, July 1, 2

Dated

p. m

2 p. m

UL2^
Wr^ent

•fsfafe

The Consul General at Tientsin
251, June 29, that the Commissioner

July 1, 1936

COPIES SENT TO

reports in despatch
of Customs at Tient-

sin has stated in a confidential conversation that he hag

S
S

O
S

/t
’Ô

 *
£6

Z

found the Japanese consular authorities in Tientsin quite 

reasonable in connection with the seizure immediately off 
Chi-Kou, South of Tangku, on June 20 of a Japanese vessel 
by a customs cruiser; that the customs vessel had firqd 
on the Japanese vessel, which had been flying the Japa
nese flag and which had a Japanese crew, when it refused 
to stop and was attempting to escape into the Chi-Kou: r~

co g 
River; that the Japanese vessel had no name or papers; M
that two of the crew of the Japanese vessel were wounded, 
apparently slightly; that the Japanese vessel was towed 
to Tangku where the Japanese consular police behaved in. 
a high-handed manner; that, although almost no smuggled 
goods were found on bojaPd, there seemed to be no doubt that 
the vessel was engaged in smuggling; that the Japanese 

consular authorities insisted particularly on some form of x.

redress "n 
©
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redress for the damage to the Japanese flag caused by 
several bullets; that he had willingly apologized for this 

indignity; and that he was confident of a complete settle
ment of the matter locally in the near future unless the 
incident should become confused with the similar inci
dent at Tsingtau (reference Embassy’s 331, July 1, 1 p. m«). 

By mail to Tokyo.

MERRELL
WWC
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
ROME, June 15, 1936.

No. 1740
Subject: Far East Situation

Uuuiui«
T« J i

dal Office (A<O/Oj

DIVISION of western 
ÊURÛrEAN AFFAIRS

F
DEPARTMENT Of STATE

OEP^KTMENT OF STATE

JOL 1 8 1936 ’
DIVISION OF 

NEAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 93
0S

/f
6’.

56
Z

The $on$yable
^ÆT^ISecretary of State 

I V/* xnWashington.

>Sir:

I have the honor to submit herewith in translation
the STAMPA interview mentioned in my telegram No.
19^' of June 8th, with the Japanese Ambassador in Rome fEE 
regarding Sino-Japanese relations. Sugimura emphatically M Ej 
denied that Japan had "aggressive” intentions with respect^ 

to China, although she was prepared for war in defense of
her vital rights if this became necessary. Japan, he 
pointed out, had no need of a war to enhance her prestige 
but did have irrepressible need of economic expansion. 
Among the chief causes for tension with China he mentioned 
Chinese boycotting of Japanese goods and the chaotic 
state of internal affairs in China. Admitting that a

number
“0 
Si
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number of points in Sino-Japanese relations required 
rectification, he insisted that the best remedy for the 
problem would be the reestablishment of order in China by 
the Chinese themselves, as the better elements in that 
country realized. Another serious question was the spread 
of communism: Japan, he said, respected the internal 
regimes of other countries, but whenever the danger of 
communist contagion to Japan herself should appear, Japan 
was prepared for drastic measures. The Ambassador then 
described the views of the military and non-military author
ities in Japan toward the settlement of Chinese question as 
"surgical" and "medical" respectively, though both were agreed 
as to causes and purposes. It was natural, he explained, 
that the military should consider strong methods the surest 
and quickest, whereas the diplomats were seeking a milder 
remedy; the more skillful diplomacy was, "the better will it 
succeed in settling the gravest situations without an opera
tion involving loss of blood; but even the most prudent doctor 
must occasionally have the wisdom to admit that in a given 
case surgery is called for."

The Italian press, which continues to follow developments 
in China with careful attention, in its editorial comment 
reveals no overwhelming uniformity of views which would indicate 
that definite instructions had been issued by the authorities 
as to how the subject was to be handled, as is frequently 
the case with major international problems directly affecting 
Italy. Most newspapers are strictly neutral in their attitude, 
to be sure, evincing sympathetic understanding of both 
Chinese and Japanese aspects of the problem, although several 
editorials issued on June 6th and 7th implied an anti

Japanese
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Japanese stand, particularly in their criticism of England 
and other western powers for having encouraged the con
flict in the Far East by their internecine quarrels over the 
relatively unimportant Ethiopian question.* Had Europe 
not been under the hypnotic influence of sanctions, said 
the P0P0L0 DI ROME, Japan would have hesitated. With the 
possible exception of the comment of the STAMPA corres
pondent on his interview wit^ Ambassador Sugimura, it may be 
said that no article yet published has appeared to take an 
unqualified stand for Japan as against China. On the other 
hand, the general tone of the government spokesman’s article 
(see Enclosure No. 2) is markedly sympathetic toward China 
and tacitly advocates an European anti-Japanese front.

As to the motives inspiring the Cantonese movement, most 
writers ascribe this to a nationalistic spirit although the 
majority of them more or less openly accuse the Soviets of . 
fostering the movement. The government spokesman, however, 
insisted that the Cantonese stand was nationalistic and 
not communistic. The MESSAGGERO, on the other hand, ascribed 
it to the machinations of the wealthy Cantonese bourgeoisie, 
who were afraid of losing their North China markets to Japan, 
and possibly also to communist backing. The Vatican 
OSSERVATORE ROMANO directly accused the Soviets of having 
"moved their Cantonese pawns" against the Japanese to ward 
off any united anti-communist front between Nanking and 
Tokyo and found the nationalist utterances of Canton merely 

a screen.
The rumored agreement between Nanking and Tokyo is 

but casually referred to by most writers, but the MESSAGGERO 
finds this the one point on which there is no doubt. The 

above

My telegram No. 198 of June 8, 1936.
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above newspaper attributes the sudden silence occurring a 
few weeks ago with respect to Japanese conquest of the five 
northern provinces to an agreement between Chang-Kai-Shek 
and the Japanese government providing for suppression of 
anti-Japanese propaganda in China, economic cooperation be
tween China, Japan, and Manchukuo, and a united front 
against bolshevism. Virginio Gayda, on the other hand, says 
that "there seems to exist no agreement" between Nanking 
and Japan, just as there is no proof of an agreement with 
Russia. Sympathy is invariably expressed for the position 
of the Nanking government but the government spokesman, 
though admitting that any direct anti-Japanese reaction on 
the part of that government would lead to a probably dis
astrous war with Japan, points out that vacillation on its 
part is dangerous:

"It is contrary to those purposes of Chinese 
national renascence which have placed 
Chang-Kai-Shek on a pedestal and meanwhile 
provokes the hostile reaction of the Canton 
government, which, less exposed to any 
immediate menace from Japan, freely affirms 
the uncompromising principle of the spiritual 
and territorial integrity of China against 
Japan."

Gayda, nevertheless, fails to specify just what action he 
thinks Nanking should take.

As to England’s position, the majority of editorial 
writers have either avoided direct references or evinced 
a discreet sympathy with an eventual anti-Japanese reaction 
on her part, in line with the general Italian press trend 
for the past few weeks in stressing natural affinity of 
Italian and British interests. British policy during the 
past year is criticized for having been ambiguous, but 
certain writers, and among them Virginio Gayda, see • *

symptoms
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symptoms of a return to an active policy, which they 
implicitly endorse. It is asserted that the Far East 
stakes are highly important to Europe and that unless 
this continent gets together without further delay its 
prestige in the world will definitely decline. The TRIBUNA 
found the present developments in China one phase of the 
Anglo-Japanese duel, adding that only in that way could many 
aspects of the complex situation be explained. Noting that 
the war which South China desired to wage against Japan has 
taken on the character of civil war, this newspaper said:

"There is thus somebody other than China 
who desires to profit by this further 
civil war. The moment is propitious. A 
moment spontaneously occurring or a moment 
artificially created for recondite purposes?
"The situation of North China is described 
in the reply of that Chinese general who, 
invited by Canton to march against Japan, 
replied that *This move would be contrary 
to the de facto situation existing in North Chinat *

"In brief, despite appearances, events in 
China thus simplified are much clearer than 
one might believe."

The MESSAGGERO opined that if Canton should with communist 
assistance win out, British influence in South China would be 
seriously compromised: hence her demand for compensation in 
North China and the activities of Leith Ross.* The news-' 
paper doubted, however, that China could grant England 
privileges in the Japanese sphere of influence or that Japan 
would tolerate this when her own industry was in such great 
need of markets. Daniele Vare (former Italian Minister to 
China), in an article published in the MESSAGGERO, found

England’s

There has been no comment as yet on Leith Ross’s 
recent parleys with the Japanese government.
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England’s policy weakened by the special position of her 
Dominions, particularly Australia, who would breathe easier 
if Japan were kept busy enough in China to forget about 
Australia. "The British Dominions,” he said, ”the United 
States (because of the Philippines), France (because of 
IndoChina), Holland (because of the Dutch Indies), and 
England herself (because of Hongkong, Singapore, and the 
Sunda Islands) might all under a certain aspect be pleased to 
see Japan engaged in China. Signor Varé, noting an article 

by Edgar Snow in the June 6th SATURDAY EVENING POST in which 
mention was made of British propaganda to obtain American 
cooperation against Japan, remarked:

”But investments of American capital amount 
to about one-sixth of British investments. 
On the other hand American investments in 
Japan are almost double those in China. 
And American exports to Japan are twice those 
to China. The Americans are practical people. 
When they hear a proposal for a united front 
in the Pacific and joint measures to preserve 
peace and active cooperation in maintaining 
the integrity of China, they show considerable 
scepticism.
”It must be kept in mind, however, that as 
an international dispute becomes gradually 
more acute, one is at the mercy of the slightest 
incident.”

American diplomacy is coupled with that of Europe in the 
CORRIERE DELLA SERA’S accusation of negligence with regard 
to Far Eastern affairs:

/ ”In the face of these grave complications 
in the Far East it is important to note the 
almost total paralysis of European and Amer
ican diplomacy. In that conflict, the exact 
terms of which are as yet obscure, the fate 
of a good half of the inhabited world may be 
decided. Hypnotized by the spectacle of the 

i insipid Genevan comedies, the western powers 
\ have too long and too largely neglected the \ Asiatic chessboard, which is far more vital

for
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for their general interests and far more 
pregnant with unpredictable dangers. An 
occasional symptom today leads to the hope 
that this monstrous Incomprehension is 
reaching an end.”

Aside from these few fleeting references, there has been 
no comment on American policy, although news items reflect
ing thereon are briefly reported.

Forecasts of the outcome of the present complications 
are not ventured on, although the general conclusion of the 
press seems to be that while civil war in China is well 
within the range of possibilities, open war between China 
and Japan is unlikely; war between Russia and Japan is held 
to be even less probable. The MESSAGGERO excludes this last 
possibility on the mere ground that China is large enough 
to satisfy all present appetites, and it notes that while 
Japan has been engaged in Manchukuo, Inner Mongolia, and 
the northern provinces, Russia has quietly taken possession 
of Chinese Turkestan and has her agents busily employed in 
other regions.

As to Italy’s possible future policy regarding the Sino 
Japanese question, the recent appointment of Count Galeazzo 
Ciano as Minister for Foreign Affairs ♦ is generally assumed 
to indicate, until proof to the contrary is forthcoming, an 
anti-Japanese position, in view of the •"new Minister’s well- 
known sympathies for China. (In this connection it may be 
noted that the press of June 16th reports the favorable 
comment on Ciano*s appointment appearing in the Nanking 
HSIN CHIN JIH PAO.) There is, on the other hand, some 
speculation as to whether Italy might pursue a pro-Japanese 

r/ Z* „ policy / * J £

Despatch No. 1735 of June 12, 1936.
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policy to the extent of recognizing Manchukuo in return 
for recognition of Italian sovereignty over Ethiopia. 
At the same time it is pointed out that the cases of 
Manchukuo and Ethiopia are not analagous: in the first 
place, Manchukuo is territory formerly a component part 
of a state which still exists as a large and independent 
nation, while Ethiopia is the sum total of a formerly inde
pendent country now completely subject to Italian sovereignty; 
in the second place Manchukuo is an allegedly independent 
country, while no fiction whatsoever is maintained as to 
Ethiopia, frankly presented as a possession of Italy— 

Manchukuo must be recognised if at all as an independent 
state, while in the Ethiopian case there is no question 
of recognition of Ethiopia but of recognition of Italy as 
the sovereign power of Ethiopia.

Respectfully yours,

■ ¿.W
/ Alexander Kirk
/ Charge d*Affaires ad interim.

Enclosures:
Translation of Interview.
Summary of an Article.

EH/gc
710
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Enclosure No. 1, Despatch No. 1740, June 15, 1936, American 
Embassy, Rome.

STAMPA, Turin, 
June 12, 1936.

Interview with Ambassador Sugimura. 
(Translation)

There are two kinds of diplomats, from the journalistic 
viewpoint at least: those who complicate the simplest sort of 
thing with an involved roundabout phraseology; and those who 
spare their listener the effort of deciphering every word. 
Very soon after his arrival in Rome, H. E. Yotaro Sugimura 
gained a reputation for frankness and clarity. After an 
interview with the Japanese Ambassador, one leaves the beauti
ful villa in Viale della Regina with clear ideas: the conver
sation has contained none of those sibylline phrases which 
for such a large part of the international repertoire or, 
worse yet, those pompous ones which boil down to nothing.

One can put questions to H. E. Sugimura in the least 
circumspect form:

Has Japan aggressive intentions toward China? 
There is much talk of this.

We intentionally mentioned "aggression” since this word has 
been particularly dear to the Genevan bureaucrats, lovers of 
formalities upon which to base the most Iniquitous legal 
consequences.

The Ambassador replies:
"Japan does not want to attack: she wants to live. 
And you know as well as we do that the life of 
a people cannot be stifled by protocols."

And at this point the courteous but sincere diplomat made a 
substantial distinction:

"Two aspects of the Far East situation must be 
considered: the economic and the political. 
The economic problem is fundamental for us: 
a people which is increasing steadily (like 
all sound peoples) and has a restricted

territory,
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territory, vitally needs economic expansion.
In the political field, it is absurd to attri
bute »aggressive* intentions to a nation which 
asks only for work. We are ready for war, 
even for a great war if necessary, because 
every strong people must today support its 
rights with its arms, but this does not mean 
that we desire to ’’aggress* or in any way 
cause bloodshed in the Orient to increase 
our prestige.**

Sugimura _sm: a legitimate smile of national satis-
faction when he declared:

** Japan already has her prestige. Three wars 
have fully confirmed it: a fourth is not 
needed for that purpose.**

But this statement, though in itself reassuring, is not 
enough to liquidate peacefully the complicated situation of the 
Far East. The Sino-Japanese quarrel has many causes and, 
among the most important, the systematic Chinese boycott of 
the goods which Japan sent in abundance to that vast market.

"Competition is a commercial form of legitimate 
struggle, but systematic boycotting alters the 
situation: and it therefore automatically 
spreads from the economic to the political 
field. More or less the same thing happens in 
other countries, where many serious and acute 
situations originate in the failure to realize 
irrepressible economic needs: worse yet, it 
happens when artifical barriers are set up. 
The vitality of a people, I repeat, cannot be 
arrested, nor does it follow that it must 
necessarily prove harmful to the countries 
toward which it extends.**

One naturally thinks of Manchukuo; and His Excellency 
immediately senses the unspoken question. He replies:

**Manchukuo is already experiencing the benefits 
of a sound and modern organization. It is 
logical that we intend to defend our inter
ests where so much of our energy is expended. 
The ruler of Manchukuo, descendent of the 
last reigning dynasty in China, today has 
several capable and useful Japanese organizersI in his government. The country is prospering: 
symptomatic proof of this fact is that capital 
is flowing plentifully into Manchukuo even 
from China.

On the
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On the other hand, China is in the grip of 
the most serious political and administra
tive disorder; while the finances of the 
Nanking Government grow poorer and poorer, 
certain military leaders in the provinces 
grow richer. Several times the Chinese 
have boycotted Japanese goods and protested 
at contraband, carried on for the most part 
by Chinese. I admit that several things 
in Sino-ipanese relations must be corrected 
to eliminate the present abnormal situation. 
But the best remedy will always be the 
reestablishment of order in China by the 
Chinese themselves; the better elements in 
China have recognized this fact and are bend
ing their efforts in that direction. Many 
Chinese, especially those inhabiting the 
regions near Manchukuo, regard the latter as 
an enviable country.”

A problem having many unknown quantities also has many 
coefficients: and we cannot in this conversation pass over 
the highly important factor of communism. On this subject the 
eminent speaker is even more explicit:

"Communist propaganda we consider deleterious. 
On this point there is no possible hesitation. 
Through centuries of history our country has a 
tradition of sound hierarchies, a social 
constitution which no outside force must be 
allowed to weaken: the sanctity of the family, 
love of country, devotion to the Emperor 
represent an inheritance upon which anti
social, ideaological experiments cannot be 
permitted. We respect the internal organiza
tion of any foreign country, for that is 
none of our business, at least until such time 
as it is none of our business; but we are pre
pared for the most extreme measures should 
any possibility of contagion arise."

The word "contagion"
gical phenomenon of which

accurately describes this patholo
we have such instructive symptoms in

Europe; and the clinical word suggests an apt comparison to
His Excellency:

"As in medical sciences there are two different 
techniques in political science and international 
relations: the medical method and the surgical 
method. At this moment there are two tendencies 
in Japan, one more moderate, the other more 
extreme. It cannot be said which is the wiser, 
for that depends on circumstances. The Army 
in our country represents a force that is not

only
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only military but also, through centuries of 
tradition, directly political. It is natural 
for those who carry the sword to be inclined 
at the slightest provocation or obstacle to 
draw out their weapon and settle the situation 
by surgical methods. But one must not 
exaggerate or judge superficially and think 
that the Japanese army desires war for war’s 
sake.”

Since we don’t want Sugimura to think us among those 
who share this false view, we quote, as confirmation of 
our opinion, the profound maxim of a great ruler who made 
modern Japan powerful: "Kekki-ni hayari, so-bo no furumai 
nado, senwa bu-yu to wa ii-gatashi." Sugimura fully agrees: 

"Exactly. ’To act with brutal impetus and conduct 
oneself with violence must not be thought heroism. 
The leaders of the Japanese army understand this 
proverb of the great Emperor. However, it is also 
natural for them to regard surgical method as 
the surest and quickest. On the contrary we 
diplomats have a medical mission: we must seek 
to identify the causes of the malady and cure it 
without too violent methods. The more skillful 
real diplomacy is, the better will it succeed in 
settling the gravest situations without an oper
ation involving loss of blood. But even the most 
prudent doctor must occasionally have the wisdom 
to admit: ’In this case surgery is called for.’"
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Enclosure No. 2, Despatch No. 1740, June 15, 1936, American 
Embassy, Rome.

GIORNALE D’ITALIA, Rome. 
June 6-7, 1936.

Toward, the Pacific - Obscure Conflict 
Virginio Gayda.

(Summary)

The Sino-Japanese clash with its farflung international 
repercussions is today taking on a more acute and immedtoe 
aspect. But the whole affair at the present uncertain stage 
is vaguely outlined and imposes extreme prudence of judgment 
and objectivity.

The present complex developments in the Far East may 
briefly be summed up in three successive phases: increased 
Japanese pressure in North China; the hesitancy of the 
Nanking government; the reaction of the Canton government, 
which insists upon active opposition to the Japanese advance.

The increase in Japanese pressure in North China is the 
immediate result of the political situation in Japan follow
ing the military coup a few months ago. This movement was 
inspired by a nationalist spirit that wants to see Japan 
great, imperial, freed from the influence of parties and 
financial groups, absorbed in her mission of Asiatic concen
tration. The military does not command but strongly 
influences the Government, and that influence is responsible' 
for the increased friction between Inner Mongolia, dominated 
by Japan, and Outer Mongolia, dominated by the Soviets, while 
Japan’s presence in North China is felt more strongly from 
day to day.

That presence is today manifested in four ways: silent 
military pressure exercised through hidden batteries; 
establishment of Japanese advisors in the five northern

provinces
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provinces; encouragement of the autonomist movement of those 
provinces; organized contraband of Japanese goods in them, 
cutting down China’s customs revenue and dominating their 
economy. Pressure has increased during the past few weeks. 
An autonomous government has already been established in the 
provinces of Hopen and Shahar, having vaguely defined relations 
with Nanking. Meanwhile Japanese troops in the region have 
been increased to more than 10,000 men, Japan taking great 
advantage of the privilege of the signatories of the Boxer 
Protocol of 1901 to occupy certain strategic points of China.

As to China’s reaction, the central government of Chang- 
Kai-Shek is not in accord with the more radical government 
of Canton. At this point it must be made clear that the 
current theory of a communistic spirit in Canton is incorrect. 
The Canton government, on the contrary, has distinctly 
nationalist tendencies. It claims to stand for the tradition
al Chinese nationalist of democratic tendencies as against the 
alleged dictatorship of Chang-Kai-Shek. But aside from this 
internal divergency, the Canton-Nanking conflict originates 
particularly in their differing reactions to Japanese policy.

Nanking is hesitant, due unquestionably to its immediate 
and dangerous contact with Japanese forces. Were Nanking's 
reaction overly direct and violent, Japan would use it as a 
motive for open war, in which the Chinese forces might be 
easily submerged. But hesitation also is dangerous for the 
Nanking government. It is contrary to the cause of national 
renascence which has placed Chang-Kai-Shek, its declared 
exponent, on a pedestal and meanwhile it provokes the 
hostility of the Canton government, which, being less exposed 
to Japanese threats, more uncompromisingly stands for the 

spiritual
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spiritual and territorial integrity of China against 
Japan.

The match is decisive. The demands Japan has served 
on China during the past few months inevitably tend toward 
complete, direct Japanese influence. These demands are 
fundamentally three: recognition of the independence of 
Manchukuo, product of the mutilation of Chinese territory; 
cessation of all anti-Japanese agitation; united front 
against communism—that, is, against Russia. Nanking tem
porizes. Its dilemma is rather cruel. Agreements with Tokyo 
have been rumored, but it does not appear that any agreement 
exists. An agreement with Soviet Russia has also been talked 
about, but this too seems unfounded: Russia, one would think, 
is today concerned chiefly with her European frontiers, the 
defense of the Outer Mongolian frontier, and her own maritime 
provinces, where she has concentrated 200,000 men, airplanes, 
and submarines.

The nationalist move of Canton is therefore directed 
against Nanking because directed against Japan. Though no 
declaration of war has been made, the movement is distinctly 
military.

With this internal dissension as against Japan’s cool 
decision, the Chinese situation seems confused and uncertain. 
It is further complicated.by other factors, one of which is 
the presence of strong groups of the Chinese red armies. 
Disbanded in large part by Chang-Kai-Shek, the remnants of these 
armies are now concentrated in Shantsi and Kansu, particularly 
the former, in a zone in immediate contact with the Japanese 
armies. What course will they take? Will they operate 
independently, in the service of the Soviets, or with the 
Chinese national troops against Japan?

This new phase in China has, according to our forecasts,
occurred
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occurred during the period of sanctions and the absence 
of European policy in the restless Pacific. It was obvious 
that England’s excessive concentration on the Ethiopian 
affair would open up Chinese territories, wherein England 
has vast and vital interests, to new influences.

England’s reaction has not yet come about. Her policy 
in the Far East has been somewhat ambiguous during the past 
months, ranging from efforts to reach a direct agreement 
with Japan for cooperation in North China despite opposing 
precedents at Geneva, to a state of almost complete inactivity 
after Japan showed distinctly that she desired to be alone 
in her Asiatic policy. She now appears about to resume 
an active policy. The first symptom thereof, which coincides 
in a measure with the diminished tension in Europe, may be 
found in the 4.,200,000 pound loan which Great Britain is 
preparing to grant China, since this would indicate that 
England is taking a position against Japan.

It appears that France also is giving her attention again 
to the Far East, where western influence has practically 
disappeared of late.

Absorbed in the Ethiopian affair, Europe has lost its 
world vision and sense of its own great interests. Having 
destroyed its solidarity, it has also destroyed the force 
and clarity of its world political directives. The results 
are today obvious.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Secretary of State,

).N.L ANDM. 1.
Washington. COPIES SEP4T TO
338, July 3, 6 p. m. Ao °7 

Embassy’s 327, June 27, 3jp. m.
One. The local Japanese Assistant Military Attache 

stated this morning that the Chinese authorities agreed 
this morning to Japanese demands with regard to the 
detention on June 26 of a Japanese officer in Chinese 
barracks at Fengtai which had been followed by another 
incident on June 30 when a Sino-Japanese committee in
vestigating the Affair had been threatened by Chinese 
soldiers with rifle'and machine guns.

Two. He stated that the demands agreed to were as 
follows: (1) punishment of the captain who detained the 
Japanese military officer; (2)apology from Chinese mili
tary authorities; (3) guarantees against repetition; and 
(4) the removal of the Chinese battalion stationed at

!3 Fengtai. He added that the battalion has already been -a p 
replaced by another.

Copy to Tokyo.

793.94/8027

§

KT.P

MERRELL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

Dated July 3, 1936
Peiping via N, R

Rec’d 1:55 p. m.
1936

»fStatg

LMS

Secretary of State,
Washington

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM.I.JX

336, July 3, 4 p. m
Embassy* s 331, July 1 1 p. m.
One. The Consul at Tsingtau reports that the des

patch of the Japanese cruiser IDZUMO to Tsingtau in con
nection with the flag and smuggling incident is possibly 
due to the unrest prevailing among Japanese at Tsing
tau; that those Japanese who particpated June 27 in mass

793.94/8028

meetings and demonstration are not (repeat not) satisfied
with the situation; that considerable resentment is being 
shown against the Japanese Consul General and consular
police for measures of restraint taken at that time; 
the federation of ten Japanese societies in Tsingtau 
which was formed in early June is understood to have

that

made“4
strong representations to the Japanese Government;, that 
thirteen Japanese subjects, including an important news
paper man, have been arrested by the Japanese Consulate
General; and that a censorship of the Japanese press is
apparently being imposed by the Japanese Consulate General. 

By mail to Tokyo.

KLP:WWC MERRELL
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CA Gray
CANTON VIA N. R.

TELEGRAM R

1—1336

Secretary of State
Washington

July 4, 4 p.m

193G

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Department #f State

1:30 p.m.

COPIES SENT TO
UL 6- 1936-<trN.I. ANOM. LEX

Have just been separately approached by local author
ities and by the special delegate for Foreign Affairs with 
blustering Effort to hold Dollar Steamship Company responsible 
for ref usal to transport to Shanghai 300 so-called '’represent-

atives of various public organs to insist on immediate anti- 
JaoanesE military operations.!! Delegation scheduled to sail 

from Hong Kong tomorrow on the PRESIDENT «JEFFERSON and con

sists of individuals hitherto unheard of, all of them travell
ing steerage. Delegation obviously one for demonstration pur
poses only. Local agent of Dollar Steamship Company informed 

me that Nanking Government informed American Consul General 

<0
Cl
(D

o 
ft)
(0

at Shanghai that members of delegation will not be permitted 
to land in Shanghai, that American Consul General so informed
Dollar Steamship Company which instructed its hong Kong officer 
to inform delegation and refuse to sell tickets. This Consul-*4 b 

ct 
ate General has emphatically informed local authorities t’iat °

the Dollar Steamship Company should be left out of the auest- 
ion which is obviously a political one for settlement bet
ween the Southwest and the Nanking Government, the American 

company being only a commercial firm bound by the well known 
laws governing steamship companies. Both officials finally • i
admitted their appreciation of situation and desisted from ®

efforts
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—2—Canton, July 4,* 4 p.m...

Efforts to blame American company. Authorities plan to buy 

through tickets to Kobe for this proclaimed arch anti- 

Jaoanese delegation in the belief that through passengers, 

delegates may be able to stop off in Shanghai and in any 
event will be quite free to land in Japan where they need 

no passports. Local dollar agent who is proceeding at once 

to Hong Kong has given fullest details of my conversations 

with local authorities. Have given similar advice directly 

to the American Consul General at Hong Kong by telephone.

Two, Very serious and increasingly chaotic conditions 
in '¿frfrwgai is being report&d^in telegram to follow.

Sent to Shanghai and repeated to the Department, 

Peiping, ranking and Hankow.
SPlKtSR.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

From

Gray

Washington

I had lunch with Koo
282, July 3, 4 p.m

Rec’d 6th 5:07 a.m
Secretary of State

Dated July 3, 1936
GENEVA (Part air)

Mo r.Vision or 
R e«TER|| AFFAIR

L 6 ' 1936

State

today who in what he had to say
confirmed my 238 June 22, noon

793.94/8030

JS

GILBERT

Ti
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FROM gray AND SPECIAL RAYRB
1—1336

<? W f

Nanking via IT. R:

July 3,1936

8:30 p. n.

("copies sent to
I U N. I. and MJ. a

?
29, 11 a. m. and 

our 213, July 2, 4 n. m.

One. Kawagoe arrived yesterday morning on light 

cruiser KULA, The river flagship ATAKE and two gunboats 

were here but one gunboat and the flagship left after 

he disembarked. The ssemi-official Central News Agency 

-J 
CD 
Oi

CD 
4^
CO 
O 
C‘

states that while he himself gave no statement to the

press, First Secretary Suma, sneaking for him, said in

reply to questions that the time is premature to open rr, K
>j

negotiations for the settlement of numerous sino-Jananese _ c 
issues and a second protest to the Foreign Office over thJ^ 

customs incidents is not (repeat not) contemplated.

Two. Kawagoe yesterday told a foreign news corres

pondent that (one) "political questions1’ can remain in 

the background for the present and his first official 

concern wil?. be with Sino-Japanese "economic cooperation"; 

(two) the immediate questions he will take up concern

"cooperation"
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~2-#216s July 3, noon from Hanking //***•*•'** *

■cooperation- in oo^unieationo, nartionlariy raHnays, 
and HStaorepared to press »esej^tfrsjnergetio^y.

Kawagoe nreoente^*-^ «. .aibaasador this

morning,!
Four. To thE Department. By mail to Peiping,

Shanghai, Tokyo.

RR
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
Confidential June 26, 1936.

JUL 2 1936
Subject: The Situation in Chin

Secretary

Divi;
FAR EAST

JUL 7- 1936
Department ef State

During the week in review several incidents increased
the tension in Sino-Japanese relations in North China
while in regard to South China reports indicated diminished
pr^pects of an adjustment without resort to hostilities 

£ of j^he differences between the Nanking Government and 
*±f° Kwftgtuad^Kwangsi authorities.

¡□x In^jtegard to North China, the press has reported strong 
Xcc SS-5it Japanese Resentment and possible demands as a result of (1)

*• thB wounding of several Japanese when a Chinese customs 

patrol boat fired upon a Japanese vessel engaged in 
smuggling, (2) the wounding of four Japanese sailors when 
a Chinese cruiser fired upon a Japanese steamship, and (3) 
the death of an alleged Japanese drug dealer at Tsinan, 
Shantung, at the hands of Chinese. It is not Improbable 
that the Japanese authorities will make use of these in
cidents to further their objec.tl,fie of a Japanese-controlled 
North China.

In regard to South China, reports indicate that minor 
clashes have occurred in South Hunan Province between 33 ’g 
forces of the Nanking Government and of Kwangsl Province. R T]

Although ’*■" n

f A

793.94/8032

fl

il
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Although there seem still to be possibilities that general 
hostilities may be avoided, recent reports are not en
couraging.

Of interest in connection with the South China situa
tion are the press reports (1) that the Nanking Government 
has officially charged Japan with supplying arms and ammuni
tion to the rebellious Kwangs! Army and (2) that a large 
number of Japanese military advisers attached to the Kwangsi 
Army have departed for Japan.

Of interest in connection with events in North China 
is the report from our Embassy at Peiping that during a 
parade of several thousand Japanese troops through the 
"Legation Quarter" at Peiping two American citizens 
suffered indignities at the hands of Japanese soldiers and 
that premises of the Embassy were entered by Japanese 
soldiers. Our Embassy has handed the Japanese Embassy 
three narrative memoranda, calling attention to these 
incidents. (NOTE: The sensational reports which 
appeared in the American press of June 26 in regard to 
the Embassy’s action and the Department's attitude toward 
these incidents are utterly unwarranted, and the Embassies 
at Peiping and Tokyo and the Japanese Ambassador at 
Washington have been so informed.) The French Embassy at 
Peiping has made representations to the Japanese Embassy 
in regard to similar incidents involving French nationals.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WP.RTMEW'èWHPN I AFFAIRS

$56 JUL 6 PM I 37
CONFIDENTIAL

DIVISION OF
COMMUN'CATIONS

AND RE À jeot : The Situation in China.

Secretary.

3, 1936.

Continued tension and uncertainty characterized the 
situations in north and south China during the week in 
review. Definitive developments were lacking in both areas.

In regard to north China, the Japanese attitude toward 
the firing on alleged Japanese smuggling vessels by Chinese 
revenue cruisers caused apprehension (angry demonstrations 
by Japanese residents of Tsingtao were controlled by the 
Japanese police) but it now appears that the incidents may 
be settled without untoward difficulty.

The Embassy at Peiping reports that the Japanese mili
tary in north China, faced with continued Chinese proorasti- 

in somewhat ofnation in meeting their demands, "seem to be 
a quandary, especially as they maintain that 
wish to use military force**. Whether or not
of the Hopei-Chahar Council, the Embassy continues, will 
yield further to Japanese desires depends on the outcome 

->f 

they do not 
the Chairman
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of the difficulties between the Nanking Government and 
the south China authorities, as a failure to settle 
these difficulties soon will greatly weaken the Chair
man of the Council vis-a-vis the Japanese.

In regard to south China, the situation remained 
obscure. The press reported extensive mobilisation of 
Nanking Government and south China troops and minor 
clashes between these troops but general hostilities 
have so far been avoided and efforts to arrange for an 
adjustment of the difficulties without resort to hostili
ties were continued. A press despatch carried a state
ment by a representative in Shanghai of the south China 
military leaders to the effect that the Japanese, de
sirous of forestalling unification in China, would if 
necessary endeavor to prevent Chiang Kai-shek from 
obtaining a decisive victory over the south China armies.

3T-1/ - 
FE:JCV/VIJM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336
From

Peiping via N. R.
Dated July 7, 1936

Secretary of State

Washington.

342, July 7, 5 p* I >

The following telegram has been received from the

Consul General at Shanghai: lyoxj

"July 6, 3 p. m. Reference Canton’s July 4,1 4 p. m.
Shanghai head office of Dollar Steamship Line.instructed 
their Hong Kong office to cancel passage of the 300 
steerage passengers from Hong Kong to Shanghai because 
of representations made by the Chinese municipal (repeat 

municipal authorities) at Shanghai that these passengers 
would not be permitted to land at Shanghai, reports hav- 
ing been received that they were proceeding here for g

J oo 
the purpose of political agitation. The representations । 
were made directly to the Dollar Line and later confirmed 
to me orally by the Secretary General of the Chinese 
Municipal Government of Shanghai. Dollar Line was re
luctant to cancel passage but in view of warning that 
the passengers would not be permitted to land at Shanghai 
they could take no other action. The passengers had 
been booked without any knowledge of the purpose of

their
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LMS 2-No. 342, July 7, 5 p, m, from Peiping.

their visit to Shanghai,
Repeated to Peiping.and Canton, by mail to Nanking,

JOHNSON
CSB
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TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Si no-Japanese discussions at Nanking: (1) the increase in
Japanese garrisons in North China; (2) the smuggling of 
Japanese goods into the demilitarized zone of the Luang- 
tung area.

FRG.
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Chahar Political Council; Inner-Mongolian affairs; East 
Hopei Regime; Assassination in Tientsin*
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B. delations with Other Countries. 
Japan.

» &• expansion of Japanese Army in
•a itorlh China.

Av (1) Garrison increase.^ The

long heralded increase in the number of Japanese 
troops garrisoned in North China began on May 14, 
when Japanese army transports landed the first con
tingent of the new troops - reported to number 1,700 
men - at Ch’inwangtao. Detachments of these troops 
arrived in Tientsin on the nights of May 14-15 and 
15-16, supplemented by small groups arriving sub
sequently. a part of their number continued to 
Peiping and T’ungchou.

At this writing no reliable 
report of the total number of these troops brought 

into 
(1) See also this Consulate General’s 

despatch No. 221, dated May 20, 1936, 
to the mibassy, Peiping.
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Into North China during the month is available. 
The Japanese military authorities are attempting 
to maintain the strictest secrecy concerning the 
movement, and even an accurate approx|metion of 
the extent of the Increase is rendered difficult 
by the facts that a part of the new troops are re- 
placements; that some of them may be simply being 
shuffled back and forth within the Great Wall; and 
that any number might be, and some probably are 
being, infiltrated into North China in groups small 
enough to be inconspicuous in them selves. It is 
widely believed, however, that there will be be
tween 8,000 and 10,000 Japanese troops in North Chine 
before the end of June, and some observers suspect 
that the final total may go even higher.

(2) It was reported that the 
Japanese military authorities had requested General 
Sung Che-yuan to permit them to use the Nan yuan 
Barracks outside of Peiping to quarter a part of 
the contingent of these new troops which is being 
sent to Peiping. General Sung was expected to 
accede to the request.

Informed Chinese with whom 
the matter was discussed were impressed neither by 
the Nanking Government* s protest to Tokyo nor by 
the official explanation of the Japanese War Office 
that the increase was necessitated by the activities 
of Communists and anti-Japanese organization ih 
j .. , ___________________ . ___________Wear th(2)PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES, May 26, 1936,
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North China.
(2) Tashiro replaces Tadai^) Lieu

tenant-General Kanichiro Tashiro, formerly Commander 
of the 11th Division of the Japanese Aimy, arrived in 
Tientsin on kay 19 to take over command of the Japan
ese Garrison in North China, replacing Lieutenant- 
General Hayao Tada, recently promoted, who left on 
May 22 for Japan to assume his successor's old command 

The new commander of the North 
China Garrison is the first to be appointed to that 
post by the Emperor, and it is generally believed 
here that with the enhanced prestige of his higher 
status General Tashiro also possesses a much greater 
freedom of action than was enjoyed by his predecessor.

(3) Brigade Commander to Peiping. 
On May 14 Major General Shozo Kawabe arrived in Tien
tsin en route to Peiping, where he has just been 
assigned as the commander of a skeleton infantry 
brigade.

With General Kawabe's assign
ment to Peiping, the Japanese Army now has a 
Lieutenant General, two Major Generals, and an im
posing list of relatively high ranking subordinate 
officers stationed in the Province of Hopei. It is 
obvious that the presence in North China of so many 
officers of rank and experience would permit the 
very rapid creation of an even larger war machine 
here than would appear from the present troop in
creases to be Immediately contemplated.

b.
(3) See also this Consulate General’s 

despatch No. 225, dated May 21, 
1936, to the Embassy, Peiping.
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b* 3ino-J span® tgs Nego tl atjons » 
{1 Japanes® se®k pact. (4) con» 

Terences betwem various Japanese military officials 
in Peiping and Tientsin and the local Chinese author
ities continued throughout Kay» The Japanese were 
said to be pressing for an anti-communist agreement 
and North China fiscal autonomy, in return for which 
they were reported, to be offering the abolition of 
th® "Anti-Communist Autonomous Government of ~?ast 
Hopei" and assistance in suppressing snuggling»

(2) Humors of Chine®® unwillingness» «■■»■■I —HllWI H Hl»w   -- --- -n HJU..IJL
The Japanese military are re ported to have felt con
siderable dissatisfaction with th® slowness with which 
these negotiations were moving» Th® resulting tension 
gave rise to a rumor in which General Sung Che-yuan's 
short illness around th® 21st of th® month was said to 
be to® fore-runner or his imminent resignation, which 
was to be followed by toat of Hsia© Gh«n-ylng, th® 
kayor of Tientsin» unconfirmed reports are also 
current toat General Cong Ch®-yuan was given an ulti
matum by to® Japmes® military on May IS, but rejected 
it»

c« Affairs of the Hop®l»Chahar political Council.
(1) Special CoBBalsslonerahip absorbed.(

By decreeing that th® Nanking-®®!pointed Special Com- 
mis ©loner for foreign Affairs for Hopei and Chahar was 

henceforth
(4) see also this Consulate General’s despatchaa 

No. 203 and Ho. 211 of May 5 and May 9, 1936, 
respectively, to the ’htoasay, Peiping»

(&^ TA W4G ?A0, May 5, 7, and 9, 1936»
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henceforth to be subject to the control of the 
Foreign Relations Committee, the Hopei-Chahar 
Political Council effected the absorption of th?t 
post, which had been under the Ministry of Forel©: 
Affairs of the Central Government. The Pel ping 
archives of Wat Ministry, in the custody of ths 
Special Commissioner, were also taken over by the 
Committee. The recently appointed incumbent, who 
has been selected for the post at the Council’s re
quest, resigned to accept another position under it.

(2) More Committees. The Com
munications and Codification Committees of the 
Council, presided over by Ch’an Chueh-sheng ),
the Managing-Director of the Reining Railway, and 
Teng Che-hsi ), the President of the Hopei
Higher Court, respectively, «altered upon their 
functions in the latter part of May J6)

(6) I SHIH PAO, May 11 and 19, 1936

(3) Military training. Renewing 
an earlier carder which had apparently been disre
garded, the Hopei-chahar Council issu»d a circular 
instruction early in May to all Government univer si tie 
colleges, and middle schools forbidding further 
military training and ordering all military instructor 
to leave at once.

(4) Shih Ching-ting resigns. Al- 
■toough he is reported to be still a member of the 
Hopei-Chahar Political Council, General Shih Ching- 
ting’s ( ) resignation from the post of

Chief
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Chief Councillor of the Headquarters of the Pacifi
cation Comiss loner for Hopei arid Chahar ms accepted 

(71early in May.' '

d. Inner-^ongDIlan a 1'fairs.
v/ (8)(1) Council ordered to more. '

The bx-acutiv© Yuan of the Hanking Govermaent 1® re-
V
) ported to have ordered the Inner Kongollen Autonomous
X
jV \ 'political Council at Palllngmiao to rmov© its head

quarters to Hunte Hsian (/ioM-M) in Chahar. It is 

understood that the Sicrngpl Council voted against com
pliance with the order.

. (9)(2) Plenary passion. This
action was taken in the pourth Plenary Hesston of the
Council, which also voted to ask the Central Govern
ment for further subsidies and for arms for its Pao 
An Tul. ether reports allege that the main business 
of the session was the establishment of an administra
tion acceptable to the Japanese.

e. Gaat Hopei Hegtrn.
(1) Return call. The ’Mat Hopei 

"Autonoiaoua” Government*s good will mission to 
’’Manchukuo" was returned by a similar mission from 
"Manchukuo” during kay.

(2) pact to be concluded, on lay 
19, the day on which the "Lanchukuo” mission reached 
T*unschou, statements were released both there and in

Hsinking
(7) UudU; iilNA dikR, ¿¿ay 8, 1036. "See' "alab 

the Consulate General's political Review 
for April, p. 6.

(8) p<IIC& TI 2iT3IH TlisES, May 7, 1936.
(9) I iaHIli PAO, May 5, 1936, and Ta KUNG PAO, 

Kay 7, 1936.
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HalnkIng to the effect that both «Uaat Hopei" and 
"iianchukuo" were desirous of concluding a mutual 
assistance agreement, and that a tentative draft 
was being prepared in Hsinking.

f• Assassination in Tientsin.
Hsiang Ch’en, (i & ) who at one time acted 

as General Shih Yu-san’s 1 ) JapanPSe secretary 

and interpreter, was shot dead at 8:50 in the evening 
of May 22 at the corner of Tachibana and Naniwa Roads 
in the Japanese Concession. Recent reports of Gen
eral Shih’s renewed activities in the interests of 
the Japanese in Tientsin have given rise to a wide
spread impression that the murder may have had a 
political motive. It was feared that the Japanese 
would use it as an "incident" but they have so far 
shown no disposition to do so.
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REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: Visit of Japanese Vice Admiral to 
Foochow; Visit of Japanese Consul at Amoy to Foochow, offi
cially; Taiwan Pressmen’s Mission •

793.94/8037

FRGe
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2. Japan:

a. Japanese Vice Admiral visits Foochow;

The Japanese Vice Admiral who is the Commander of 

the Forts at Mako, arrived in Foochow on May 9, 1936,

where

where he remained for three days. He was entertained 
by the Provincial Government and the Chinese naval 

authorities.
b. Japanese Consul at Amoy visits Foochow officially:

The Japanese Consul at Amoy came to Foochow by 

airplane on May 21, 1936. He called on General CHEN 
Yi. The Provincial Government gave a reception in 
his honor on May 22, 1936, at the famous monastery 
on Kushun Mountain ( ). The Consul re turned to

Amoy on May 2D, 1936.
o. Taiwan pressmen visit Foochow:

The Taiwan Pressmen’a Mission arrived in Foochow 
on May 17, 1936. A tea party was given in their 
honor at the Fukien Provincial Library by the Foochow 
Pressmen’s Association. The object of the Mission was 
said to be to study Chinese culture in the southern 

ports. Having been conducted on a tour of inspection 
of the various public institutions, they left for Amoy 
on May 19, 1936.
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REGARDING: 2£no_japanaae relations:Reports incidents affecting -. 
Efforts of Japanese priests to seize land;Japanese 
spies»
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1* J<wan
a. Jewral Japaaese priests tew lately 

f > ' > teM to ©Mala a large ate* ef gjMte mr tea 
te tea* teea (i£M /JJ) but tea ateMM at »w 

grawa teavaaa steatly resist aCforte ©f tea priests 
to seise tea pwoW* teasitm teaeWte to Mte 
a W3» teat tea tef tear intervto tea 
^apteaaa Coaate ant raputedly prateaaA te <»tete 
tea eraws ©saaaa ta reaaw teaa prwrtMng tee 
prleate would eoa^y alte tee required lagal 
preaatese te tetela paa>ateal leasee..
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■ft» Japanese basimi at first Instated 
uptm the ri^Sit ©1s hi a rollglm® rdasluna to freely 
aoqul.W property but finally agreed to ©ubali tn® 
question to ’i'okyo Milin the :.ayor reported tne 
esso poraoruslly to th© /'rovlaolal ureMeat at 
i'ooehoTi for ins W* ©tics»«

in in® »asàii« ©roavatiofi on tt® 
preralee ha® tMMnri »topped* Th® fesaycs’ proofed to 
/ooatoe and it is learned will oeatdras© to uanKin^ 

unoitsm.
». Japanese api e®.

-ewral arrest® have been mde of ¿ei-sona 
of tne ©cwmtry ¡ixwnci i-tel ana their 

aeilwraa to uetwral in a«w®d at Vlnuu^hov. 
■ th ora piotoxea of fc® .««latte letroleum 
»Jofvany -nd the a*aeft«x4k>fflM*uim oil Cce^a^gr4* oil 
».natellntlcm at -u »sealed arrest by fleeing 
in a <totor mxap®n to a nearby Japanese destroyer.

xne ao*oaUed spy s<mre oaused the yor* 
aoasm owned J’'.iklon ¿tally i'^«s oi- May «th to oo^aent 
that th© rnmra regarding nn autonomus iacnrorjent in 
¿ohlm new roused mt<>ialc® « the Glilnoae autnoritiea 
agalnat JapsnwMi and in eontiamueme arresta are only 
• or n*rvoì^*nea**
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972Br D ^i^ HAgS. Date

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE...893.00. P.R,__ Tsin^tap/99.___________ FOR #126 to Bnbaaav

from .„.Tsingtap------------------------ (—.Sp^oblA------- ) dated____ June 5, 1936
TO NAME 1—liar ...

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: Serious incident in Tsingtao over 
the assault of a Japanese school girl by Chinese students; 
Japanese merchants and Chinese tariff, smuggling in North 
China.

793.94/ 8039

FRG.
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ 
By Q, NARS. Date

®. to la tieno with Jspan.
The first sor i ¡me incident in Taingtao mr a 

considerable period involving Chinese and Mpsneeo to- 
onrred on toy &t when Chinese school toys asaanltoA a 
Japanese school girl. The Chinese authorities ia not 
regari th® incident in Itself us serious, tat tka Japanese 
do so regard it, asserting that the assault was tot a 
¡»knifes tation or result of the “anti-JupsreBe education” 
which Chinese children receive in local schools. Ao- 
eord Ing ly ths usual denangs fi»r apology, imnistowat 
and gsurantees for non-recurrence wore atijmlstsd 
the Japanese cmemnnity for presentation by the Japoneue 
consul tonsxal. won awe far reaching wan the ooupllng 
of a recoMaendation that tibe eradication &£ "anti*. 
fatontM oAuoetion* to also d^andoA. The recomeuga-

tion..



DECIASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By 0, Date /a-#«#

reeoMOveetioc probably «»rieeged «»balm ion «f 
text boot* a»d «erritela to Jap^neae for approvai.

jtep&aeae Kertehaata and ^hlneee Tariff.
Coperte of thè dleeatrone off«et sf thè «*hq1 twg 

la Merth Oblò» ìh tfa« trai« «f ’'alagteo «ere giva* 
preaiaeaee by thè iapawo proea te Te lag t.ho la 
fchlle exaet figure* are anoetalnable there le little 
doubt that costo*« rcveuae et Selagtao Me eaffereà 
severe ly. fbe treuS le eoe* that tee figure® wte<m 
revealet MIX show a greeter le«« la rovsaae thè» la 
geaerally rewllaed ey ti» pablio et thia tima.

The loeal Japeaese »«rchant«, ®# re porte la thie 
eenattlate*« Aeepetàh aa» IgO of ^ay 19M, eabjeot; 
Rapane so wrohaata Seal idjtaetaeat ef @Mm*e Tariffa «MwamaeeMMMMMMW» «aMHMtaaM*. wbM—> i» ina. .■»ii»rBli.i« .XOMJft« «wmmu nlililliilH llMTWWW»

ladleate that a recatati» t orierly diplomi io aogetia- 
tlon of thè tariff probie« muM b® weloone retber tbas 
a eaaton atteek by a»mgglore whoae aotioue will certaia- 
ly net reealt la thè at-yongthenlEm a peaoefnl, proa-* 
perone whtna. I® oonvoraetiene «ith yeponeee durlng 
gay this- eoaaauKta wee lapreaeed by the emphatic dia» 
avowal of sad the diapleaeure shown toward tì» ewaggl«* 
lag operation« in Mr th ;hlne.
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By Date l±±K

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE__ 711..9.4/11L3.________________________FOR___ Lettar___ __________________

from ...Day.la^.Kornffixi..H._______ (______________ ) dated____ jjunBi.i7.,..iS36-
TO NAME 1—1127 ere

REGARDING: Desire of Japanese Army to cultivate the friendship of
Nanking; the wiser element getting more and more in power 
in the Japanese Army* This according to Mr» Yoshida in 
conversation with Mr» Norman He Davis, June 16»



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972B» •0, JUfe. Date -----

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____121<5493/158 FOR ......... ......

FROM____China .Merrell____ ) dated______
TO NAME •1127

793.94/8041

REGARDING:

Attack on Jemigan and Mrs« Yaecker by Japanese military: 
Result of investigation reported; Japanese Embassy has been 
requested by Japanese Embassy guard to convey to American 
Embassy an expression of their regret«



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 „By MLftw, Q <^Y^ *_NAgs. Date /¿-/frZ*’

FS GRAY & SPECIAL GRAY
Peiping via N, R. 
Dated June 30, 1936 

Rec’d 7 a• m.
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

330, June 30, 4 p. m.
Embassy’s 322, June 25, 2 p. m.
One. Hanawa, First Secretary of the Japanese Embassy 

called shortly after noon today and delivered the follow
ing memorandum:

"Having been informed by the American Embassy on 
June 25, 1936, of the incidents in which some Japanese 
soldiers were said tp have been involved on the 21st and 
23rd June, the Japanese Embassy referred the matter to 

the military authorities.
The result of their Investigations revealed that, to 

their regret, the similar incidents as stated in the 
memorandum of the American Embassy and the statement of 
Captain H. S. Jernigan had occurred on June 21st and 23rd 
respectively, although Hrs. Yaecker’s case could not be 
ascertained as any officer or noncommissioned officer 
could not remember that any such incident had occurred on 

June 23rd in front of the Wagonslits Hotel.
Apart



DECIASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972By IHUArs -NAfe. Date

FS 2-No, 330, June 30, 4 p, m. from Peiping

Apart from the case of Sankwanmiao, which occurred 

on June 21st, the incidents of June 23rd occurred on the 
occasion of the presentation of a regimental flag, when, 

in view of the solemnity of the ceremonies, an unusually 
strict guard was put in force and it is presumed that the 

presence of armed soldiers and language difficulty furthered 

misunderstanding and irritation between them and the 
passers-by.

The Japanese Bnbassy has been requested by the 
Japanese Embassy guard to convey to the American Embassy 
an expression of their regret upon the, occurrences and 

that necessary caution will be taken for the future.

Two. Hanawa stated that the Japanese Embassy was 
not (repeat not) giving the note to thepress and that 

Wagglo, senior, requested that the substance of the note 
not (repeat not) be given to the press as "it would hurt 

the feelings of the Japanese military".

Three. In answer to inquiries from press representa
tives I have said that the reply has been received, that it 
has been forwarded to the Department, that the Embassy felt 

it could not give out the content thereof without the 

Department’s authorization but that in my personal opinion 
which was not (repeat not) for publication it appeared to 

be satisfactory.

Repeated to Nanking and Shanghai.

HPD MERRELL



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 _ __By 0, _NA§S. Date /2-ZfrZr

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____ 893.00/13588_____________________ FOR _____ Telf217x„10am

from___ China (Nanking)_______(_____ Peck______ ) DATED ..July. 4x.10am
TQ NAME 1—11W ...

REGARDING:

Han Fu Chu recent submission of resignation "due to illness".

Explanation of-, by reliable Chinese official, who attributes 
this action to pressure from Japanese and the present cir
cumstances making it unlikely of his receiving assistance 
within North China or from the Central Government.

793.94/8042

FRG.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
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By O JiAfe. Date /¿-Afrzr 

CA Gray and Spl Gray

NANKING VIA II. R.

3ated July 4, 193S.

Rec'd 7:30 a.m.
Secretary of State

,'ashington

217, July 4, 10 a.m.

Cne^ Following explanation of 1 an Fu Chu'a recent 

submission of resignation and illness (which have been report

ed in the press) has been furnished an officer of the tSmbassy 

by a reliable Chinese official who la so informed as to 

know: an's power has become almost untenable because of

pressure (1) by Japanese seconded probaly by some Chinese 

officials in the North to participate in the Nopei Chahar 

Council and 

ion: (2) by 

to suppress

to place Shantung under 

the National Government 

the traffic in smuggled

that body's jurisdict- 

to take strong measures 

goods in Shantung. Tye

s
fears, with reason, that whatever action he takes in supoort 

of the government will give the Japanese an excuse to create v» 
00 

an incident in Shantung and take punitive measures which will Cv.
involve him in an ‘'undeclared war.” ,Te knows that he cannot 

(repeat not) count on military assistance from Northern lead

ers who are now failing to exert themselves to assist the 

government in its efforts to stop the traffic in smuggled 

goods. With the government's forces reserved for suppression 

of the Southwestern revolt he doubts that the government 

would assist him and he would accordingly be left to bear the 

brunt of any Japanese military action in his province.



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By 0, _NAHS. Date ¡2-/8-7S

CA --2--217 Nanking July 4 10 a.m...

province. I>.is loyalty to the government remains 'unquestioned 
and he will probably remain in office.

Three. For Peiping: We have not repeated to the 
Department Tsinanfu’s Oct. 30, 2 p.m.

Four. Repeated to the Department and Peiping, by mail 
to Tsinanfu, Shanghai and Tokyo.

PECK



SEE

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By Q<^i^NAKS, Date 

DOCUMENT FILE

893.00/13597

FROM........China

IIMIf

NOTE

FOR 01 • $343—6pm

(.—___ __ ) DATED __  July 7,1936
NAME 1—1127

REGARDING:
Chinese resistance to Japanese pressure: Han Fu Chu 

sent a representative to Chiang Kai Shek begging 
him to avoid aimed conflict with the southwest at 
all costs,saving his strength for resistance to 
Japanese pressure.

793.9
 4/8043

fPg



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
- * - • it 10, 1972 äI DateDepartment of State letter, Augus 

By0, <

PS GRAY

Peiping via N, R.
Dated July 7,1936 
Rec’d 2:25 p, m. 

Secretary of State,

Vi a shing ton. ' -

343, July 7, 6 p. m.

The following telegram has been received from the
Consul at’ Tsinanfu. 5p

'’July 3, 5 p, m. I am confidentially informed by an Q 

unquestionably reliable source that Han Fu Chu is sending - _ > 
an important representative by tonight’s express to inter- ¿J 
view Chiang Kai Shek in Nanking before July 10th. The //-

representative will take a letter and most urgent oral 
entreaty from Han begging Chiang to fefrain from armed 
conflict with the sotithwest at all costs no matter how 
great the provocation, and warning Chiang that Han has no 
other alternative than to resign if Chiang wastes the national 
strength in a civil war at this juncture when every bit of 
Chiang’s strength and undivided attention is needed to pro
vide the support requisite for Han to resist Japanese 
pressure to force Han to join Sung Che Yuan in the establish
ment of an independent organ for the preservation of peace 
and neutrality, to protect their respective territories and 
people, Han will resign rather than submit to the humilia

tions Sing has experienced,”

CSB JOHNSON



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652* Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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& Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY
1—1336 From Peiping via N-. R

Dated July 8, 1936
Rec'd 5 p. m

Secretary of Sta e,
Washington

345, July 8, 2

F* u^slliFF

pT^ry-^X

COPIES SENT TO 
Ü.N.I.ANDM.L1X

—

Embassy’s 329 June 27, 4 p m.

One. The Sino-Japanese situation in Hopei appears
to be quiet. Both sides seem to be awaiting the outcome 
of Nanking's difficulties with the Southwest

Two. There is some evidence that the Japanese 

CD

CD
military here are now giving some consideration to
Chinese feeling. This attitude has become apparent since 
the meetings of the Japanese military reported in the 
Embassy’s 313/ June 20, 3 p. m. (With regard to the 

elimination of the Kwantung army’s participation in 

œ 
o 
t ?

affairs south of the Great Wall, a secretary of the o
Japanese Embassy states that any important development 
affecting the status of the demilitarized area under
Yin Ju Narrosg will require approval of the Kwantung 
army). The Japanese may feel that Sung Che Yuan will 

respond to friendly treatment more readily now in view 
of his probable feeling of isolation engendered by the Tj

preoccupation of Nanking with the Southwest and in Tj
0view



DECLASSIFIED: B.O, 11652, Sec, 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

LMS 2-No. 345, July 8, 2 p, nu, from Peiping,

view of alleged Japanese pressure on Han Fu Chu to merge 
with Sung’s regime. (Smith at Tsinan reports an increas
ingly uneasy feeling there with regard to Japanese in
tentions). The Japanese attitude may also be due to the 
need of awaiting developments in the south, to the de
sirability of awaiting the results of the new Japanese 
Ambassador’s discussions with the National Government on 
economic cooperation, and to the intention of the Japanese 
military to achieve their ends by peaceful means if pos
sible. The Japanese military are aware of the difficul
ties in consideration of supplanting Sung's regime with 
some other regime, (Matsumuro, chief Japanese negotia
tor, is reported to have said in private conversation that 
although the North China garrison has only been tripled 
in numerical strength, actually it is fifteen times 
stronger as a result of such factors as equipment and 
positions).

Three. Evidences of possible alteration of Japanese 
attitude^owaM](though not (repeat not) of objective), 
are: (A) acquiescence to appointment of Chang Tsu Chung 
as Mayor of Tientsin, who assumed office June 18; (B) 
recent series of long conversations of Matsumuro with 
leading intelligent Chinese civilians during which he 
requested advice; andCjthe seeming moderation of

Lieutenant



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) Oy (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972 ' 'MUfev'i 0, NARS, Date -/<$*. 75*

LMS 3-No. 345, July 8, 2 p. m.,from Peiping.

Lieutenant General Tashiro in press interview of July 5. 
Although Matsumuro still expresses doubt of the ability 
of Sung’s regime to carry on satisfactorily, he claims 
that he wants Sung’s most capable and honest subordinates 
to run the regime.

By mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

SMS:ECG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RR
1—1336

GRAY
Ff^elping via N. R,

Dated July 10, 1936»

Washington.
Secretary of State

noon«

Division of y 
AR EASTERN AFFAIRS

ULI 01936
Department of State J

Received 7:30 a. m.

350, July 10
Embassy’s 330, June 30, 4 p. m0
One. P. K. Fisher, United Press correspondent, 

informed the Embassy that he was grappled with yestarday 
afternoon by two Japanese soldiers when he attempted to 
photograph Japanese tanks standing in Hatamen Street, 
Fisher finally opened his camera and one of the soldiers 
removed the film and took it awayy. 

Two. A member of the Embassy staff handed a 
memorandum of the incident as described by Fisher to the
Japanese Embassy yesterday without comment*

Three, The tanks in question with trucks, motor 
cars, et cetera, came to Peiping from Fengtai on July 8 
and 9 to parade.

Four. An officer of the Japanese Ekribassy called 
this morning to state that the matter had been referred ,to 
the Japanese military and that the Japanese military had 
replied that if Fisher would call at the gendarmerie 
he would begiven a new film,



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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350j July 10, noon from Peiping
-2-

Five*. However/ at about the same time, Fisher 
informed the Embassy that two gendarmes who had called 
on him this morning had apologized satisfactorily, and 
had given him aiRrff film»

Fix, The explanation of the Embassy official and 
of the gendarmes was that the soldier concerned had been 
in Peiping only short time and had not (repeat not) 
realized that they were not in their own country»

By mail to Tokyo»

HPD JOHNSON



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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McL TELEGRAM RI^^tVED

"Peiping. Via N. R.
1—1336

Secretary of State
Washington

353, July 10

From Pated July 10, 1936

o5iS5ENTT?2
Received 10.50 a.m. -

Division of J5e 
» EASTERN AFFM&

UL 1 0 1936

¡anment of State

Embassy’s 345, July 8, 2 p,m.// J'*7

One. Wang Keh Min arrived at Peiping July 9
He was formerly associated with Anfu clique, was acting 
chairman of the Peiping Political Affaire. Readjustment 
Committee in 1935 after Huang Fu’s departure, and was 
appointed a member of the Hopei Chahar Political Coun
cil at the time of its inauguration, although he has 
never entered into his duties in this position. -He is 
to be appointed an economic and financial export,

Two. According to the Chinese press, he will^ 
be made Chairman of the Economic Committee of the Coun-^ P 

cil in succession to Hsiao Chen TtUg who still holds th^— 
post although he has been in retirement allegedly in the

793.94/8046

summer palace since early June,
Three./ An officer of the Japanese Embassy stated 

in conversation this morning that the National Government 
has been opposed to Wang’s coming to Peiping but that 
General Sung and Major General Matsumuro have been urging 
him to come; that it is anticipated that Wang may become

the
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LMS 2-No. 353, July 10, 4 p. m., from Peiping.

the head of civil affairs in Hopei with Sung in charge 
only of military affairs; that the attitude of Sung’s 
military subordinates with regard to this possibility 
is not (repeat not) yet clear; that it is hoped Wang’s 
presence will accelerate Sino-Japanese economic coopera
tion in North China with regard to which the Japanese 
military are now most interested and the Japanese Ambassa
dor most enthusiastic; and that the Japanese believe that 
if Wang is given a high post he will accomplish a great 
deal.

Four. A Tokyo press report of July 9 states that 
the Foreign Office and the War Ministry have instructed 
Japanese consular and military authorities in North China 
to give absolute support to Wang and to request Sung Che 
Yuan and other leaders of Sung’s army to give Wang absolute 
support.

Five. The above-mentioned informant and another 
officer of the Japanese Embassy do not believe the report 
that Wang has come with a program approved by the National 
Government for Sino-J.apanese cooperation in North China. .

Three. The same informant states that he cannot 
foretell whether Han Fu Che will join Sung’s regime but 
that he is confident Yen Hsi Shan will not (repeat not) 
become chairman "the vague political and military influ- 

y “y 1 ._ ¿1 ence
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LMS 3-No, 353, July 10, 4 p, m., from Peiping.

ence which Chiang Kai Shek wishes in Shansi.” 
By mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON
WWC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JS Gray

1—IMO

Secretary of State, Copfj
Washington, D.C»| U. /V. /

355, July

Rec’d 12th 6

11, 1 p.m

Dated July 11, 1
Frompeiping via N’R’

55/a.m

350 July 10, noon/fl

Division o
AB EASTERN AFFAIRS
JUL 1 3 1936
Department of State

Embassy’s
According to local papers Major General Me^tmuro stated

yesterday in an interview with foreign pressmen that the
Japanese military law which protects armament secrets

793*. 94/8047

applies here; that it is harmless to look at Japanese tanks
but that it is not allowed to take pictures of them; that
the tanks belong to the Japanese army which has the right to
protect its own laws; that, although Peiping is a Chinese
city, those wanting to take pictures should ask permission;
otherwise, ”it is against our will and against our good
offices;” and that Japanese ideas on the subject differ from
the ideas of foreigners. When correspondents stated that
Japanese had no rights over foreigners here, Me^muro replied
'my experience and feeling is that foreigners in Japan and
China emphasize their own rights and ignore Japanese rights
This is based on the superiority complex of the white people
and unless this is rectified the maintenance of world j^a^
will be very difficult.”

By mail to Tokyo»
JOHNSON

g *TJ 
St

RR
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
y4

PS 1—1336

From

[co^s®^
\o.N.».AHDWhh2l

I IL l ,..m

Secretary of State, y

Washington. AMlZ
356, July 13, 3 p. m.
Reference Embassy’s 353, Jn
One. Wang Keh Min told the

GRAY & SPECIAL GRAY 
Peiping via N. R.
Dated July 13, 1936 
Rec*d 7 a. m.

local United Press
correspondent July 11 (not repeat not for publication) that
he came to Peiping at the behest of Chiang Kai Shekj that

795.94/8048Sung Che Yuan had been inviting him for several months to 
come; that the Japanese had sent several representatives 
urging him to come; that the purpose of his visit had been 
(1) to ask the Japanese what they insist on with regard to 
North China and how far they intend to go in respect to 
economic development; and (2) to ask Sung what he wants and 
what he intends to do; that he (Wang) thinks the Japanese r— hi 

sincere and reasonable in regard to their aims with respect g 
to economic development; that in his opinion cooperation 
on some lines is possible and on some lines is not; that 
he is also investigating the Hopei Provincial Bank; that,
according to a statement of the manager of that bank, it i

has recently increased its note issue from three million

to close to one hundred million dollars with little re
serve and without the/sanction of the 'National Government

that
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FS 2-No, 356, July 13, 3 p, m. from Peiping

that he will return to Nanking and report to Chiang Kai 
Shek; and that, if Nanking sees its way clear to fall 

in with the Japanese suggestions which he will take back, 
then he will return to Peiping to administer economic 
cooperation.

Two. Wang left yesterday for Tientsin and is expected 
to leave Tientsin for Nanking today.

By mail to Tokyo.

HPD JOHNSON
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
July 15, 1936.

Reference Peiping's despatch No. 509, 
June 8, 1936, transmitting a despatch 
from Tsinan In regard to the Japanese 
Consul General at Tsinan.

After nine years In Tsinan, the 
Japanese Consul General has been ordered 
to Tokyo and will be transferred to 
another post. During a conversation 
with Consul Smith he stated (1) that a 
unified policy had been adopted by the 
Foreign Office and the Japanese General 
Staff, (2) that his five years association 
with Han Fu-chu had been most satisfactory, 
and (3) that general conditions In China 
were not good due to the lack of patriotic 
leadership.

The Consul states that it is gen
erally recognized by the foreign 
community in Tsinan that Mr. Nishida 
(the Japanese Consul General) has been 
largely "responsible for the quietness 
and friendliness of local Sino-Japanese 
relations during the past few years and 
it is strongly felt that any change will 
be for the worse."

JCV/VEM
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, June 8, 1936»

Subject: Japanese Consul General at Tsinan oraered to Tokyo.

CONFIDENTIAL

<x>

The Honorable

793.94/8049

The Secretary of state
Washington, D. C

Sir:

I have the honor to forward a copy of despatch 
No. 37 of June 2, 1936, addressed to the Embassy by 
the Consulate at Tsinan, reporting the ordering of 
Consul General K. Nishida, stationed at Tsinan, to 
Tokyo, stating that Mr. Nishida regards the policy 
of the Foreign Office and of the General Staff at 
Tokyo as unified, giving Mr. Nishida*s views with 
regard to certain Chinese leaders, and describing

Mr, Nishida

-n 
0
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Mr. Nishida as an able man who gets along well with 
Chinese and foreigners and who might be of value at 
a time when Japan may decide to attempt to conciliate
China.

Respectfully yours

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Enclosure:
1. Tsinan’s despatch No.

37, June 2, 1936.
no
Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy Tokyo.
Copy to Embassy Nanking.
LES-SC
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No. 37 i

AMERICAN CONSULATE, 
Tsinan, Chine, June iwa.

Subject: Consul Canere1 Nishids ordered 
to Tokyo.

The Honorable
Nelson Truster Johnson, 

Amer io an Ambassador, 
Peiping, China.

Sir:

I hare the honor to report that this off too has 
just learned that on Saturday, May 30th., Consul Gen
eral K. Nlshlda received tele graphie orders to proceed 
with hie family to Tokyo as soon as conveniently pos
sible. Bo replied that ho would sail on June ISth 
from Tslngtao, but was at once ordered to talm an earlier 
boat and now expects to leave Tainan cm June 10th.

In the course of a mH at this off lee today to 
arrange the transfer of the are hives of the Consular 
Baty of Tsinan to this consulate, Mr. Nlshlda explained 
that the recent changes of off to ere m eh ergo of the 
Japanese Consular Posts In Tientsin, Shanghai, Canton, 
and Hankow had each boon a step In the unifieattcn of 
Japanese policy in China. His own transfer from Tsinan 
and appointment to a special post either In Japan or In 
China will bo a further atop In this policy.
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He explained that in view of hie pre scat rank 
(the same a a that of Mr. Kawai who was recently trans- 
ferred from Canton to Shanghai) it was now probable that 
he would either be appointed as counsellor of Babasay 
la Peiping or to a post in the Foreign Office. ft 
also seemed possible that he might be asked to tatea 
Mr. Sum's place in Nanking either now cr a jeer fro* 
now (more probably the latter)« Mr. Nlshlda remarked 
that since there has also recently been favorable dis- 
cues ion of the desirability of appointing a travelling 
inspector fbr China similar to our own Foreign Service 
Inspectors in order to doorcase the number of poten
tially dangerous absences of principal officers to at
tend national or regional consular conferences it was 
not impossible that he might find such an appointment 
awaiting him.

Str. Nlshlda explained that there had been consider
able disagreement over policy In China between Japanese 
Foreign Office Representatives and Military Officials 
both in Tokyo and at various posts In China and indi
cated that ho himself had at times disagreed with the 
military representative here. * He further stated that 
a unified policy has now boon adopted by both the For
eign Office and the General Staff in Tokyo and he expects 
a unification here after his own transfer« Ho pointed 
out ft» at most of the major military representative a in 
China have also been changed about. He volunteered 
nothing about the present Japanese military representa
tive here«

He said, however, that while there might bo some
minor 
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minor disturbanoes in shantung within the coming 
year over the "so-called smuggling problem” he did 
not expect that his own policy of conciliation would 
be greatly altered or that cooperation on an equal 
basis with Han Fu-chu in the maintenance of peace and 
order in Shantung would suddenly cease. He stated 
with, obvious satisfaction that during Han Fu-chu’s 
five and a half years in power in Shantung he had 
never permitted pressure from his own Japanese au
thorities to interfere with his cordial personal rela
tions with Han end that the latter had never permitted 
himself to be unduly Influenced by anti-Japanese pres
sure from his own authorities or people. Equel justice 
for all could be obtained whenever reasonable proof of 
a righteous claim was brought to tie attention of Gen
eral Han.

Mr. Nishida expressed pessimism over genere! con
ditions in China and said that despite an agreement 
with the Southwest some three months ago and the promise 
of the Vice Presidency of China to a Southwestern man 
Chiang Kai-shek had reverted to his policy of unifica
tion by force immediately after the death of Hu Han-min. 
What was needed to unify China was someone with the 
unselfish patriotism, the decisiveness, and the breadth 
of view of an Abraham Lincoln. when asked who in China 
today might have the personal qualifications required, 
Mr. Nishida said that the present nominal head of the 
country, Mr. Lin Sen, had the unselfishness and a broad 
point of view, but lacked decisiveness and that General
Sung Che-yuan meant well and showed breadth of vis lea 

but
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but he also lacked decisiveness and that, while 
General Han iu-chu had all of the quailfie atlone - 
unselfish patriotism, breadth of view, and decisive
ness, at the present time he still lacked the neces
sary power and political Influence to do anything 
worth while toward the unification of Chin® and th® 
establishment of a satisfactory state of peace and 
order.

Before he left Mr. Mishid® mentioned briefly the 
difficulties of the Harbor Commission at Ohefoo «nd said 
that he had been informed that Consul Paxton, who was 
now Senior Consul, was fslrmlnded and much more even- 
tempered than Mr. Ogden, his predecessor a® Senior Consul 
and that he believed that the Ohefoo Harbor Problem migjht 
soon be settled satisfactorily.

From what he has said to th® writer from time to 
time it would appear that Mr. Wlahlda has spent most of 
the last thirty years in China including about thirteen 
years in Peiping. He is said by members of his staff 
to be a millionaire in Yen and to have unusual prestige 
in powerful Japanese poll tie el quarters through the 
Influence of his wife’s family which is reputedly even 
wealthier than his own.

Mr. Hlshlda hes five daughters, one son, and a sdn- 
in-lew. He and all his family associate freely with 
the foreign coraunity in Tsinan. Mr. Nlshida speaks 
comparatively good Bigll^j and excellent Chinese. His 
wife speaks English when necessary but prefers to speak 
Chinese. She is an accomplished hostess.

Mr. Wiehlda belongs to the International Club of
Tsinan
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Tsinan and. to the notary Club of Tainan. Ke has the 
reputation among his rocent Anar loan consular 001 lea
gue* as being unusually communicative end helpful and 
he seems to be as friendly toward American interests 
as the instructions of his superiors and the dear nds 
of his position permit him to be.

It seems to be generally recognized by the for
eign community in Tsinan that the sincere friendliness, 
the taet, and the determination of Mr. Nishida have 
been largely responsible fbr the exceptional quietness 
and friendliness of local Sino-Japanese relations during 
the past few years end It is strongly felt that any 
change will be fbr the worse. Two leading foreign 
business men have expressed the fear that Mr. Nish Ida* a 
transfer at thia time is probably mainly on account of 
the fact that he gets on too well with the Chinese and 
Foreign communities and is too sympathetic with their 
problems to continue to be a satisfactory representa
tive of Japanese policy in Shantung during the coming 
months.

A realization that he possesses this handicap 
(that he is regarded by many influential persons as 
getting on too well with Chinese and foreigners) may 
well bo the reason behind his st st emen t that If he Is 
scheduled to replace Mr. Sums at Nanking, it will prob
ably not be for another year. By that time It would 
not seem impossible that the Slno-Jepenese situation 
may take such a turn that Mr. NishIda's unusual ability 
In conciliation would obviously be of distinct utility 
to the Japanese Government in dealing with Nanking.

Consul
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Consul General Klshlde is a thoroughly petrlotie 
Japanese and has told the writer that he Is a eloee 
friend not only of the present Premier, but also of 
Mr. Arlta, ths Foreign Minister, end Mr. Kawagoe, the 
new Ambassador to China. It seems that they all lived 
together in Peiping end Tientsin in their early days 
in China. It would thus appear likely to the writer 
that Consul General Niahlda's recall to Tokyo may be 
mainly » move by his friends to give him a soft Job 
In Tokyo as a reward for nine years of dust end isola
tion In Tsinan. A year in Tokyo may change his point 
of view somewhat, but It is believed that wherever ho 
goes his American consular or diplomatic colleague will 
find in him an exceptionally sympathetic and friendly 
associate.

Respect fully yours,

Horace H. Smith, 
American Consul.

Original and 5 copies to 
Embassy, Peiping.

Single oopy to Embassy, Nanking.
Single copy for inforantlon of 

consulates, Talngtne and 
Chefoo.

aoo
HHS:KCC

A true copy of 
the signed orig-
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, June 10, 1936.

Subject: Soviet Counselor*s Views on 
the North. China Situation.

i?3'

Grade I

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington, D.C.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a memo-
1/ randum of a conversation which I had on Tune 8 with r~;

the Counselor of the Soviet Embassy, Mr. Anatole 'oc
Bitner, during which he expressed the opinion that &
the local situation is more dangerous than it was a
year ago because of the preparations of the Japanese 
for the occupation of the five northern provinces, 
that the process of eliminating the army of General 
Sung Che-yuan is being carried on quietly, that the

Japanese Tl

"H 0
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Japanese will accomplish, their purpose without war, 
and that Japan is not likely to attack Russia, being 
too absorbed in preparing the ground in Manchuria and 
North China.

Respectfully yours,

Encloses:

1/ Copy of memorandum of conversation 
dated June 8, 1936.

710 LES/js.

Original and four copies to Department. 
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.« » tt « Tokyo.
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Memorandum of Conversation.
Peiping, June 8, 1936.

Mr. Anatole Bitner and. Mr, Johnson.

Sub ject; Sino-Japanese situation.

Mr. Bitner, Counselor of the Soviet Embassy, ex
plained in the course of conversation to-day his belief 
that the local situation is more dangerous than it was 
last year, because of the fact that the ground has been 
prepared by the Japanese, He expressed his conviction 
that the Japanese would carry out their plan to occupy 
the five northern provinces.

He stated that the process of eliminating the 29th 
Army of General Sung Che-yuan would in his opinion be 
carried quietly on. He does not believe that the Japa
nese want any war. He believes that they will organize 
their advance in such a way as to accomplish their pur
pose without war; that they will paralyze their victim 
before putting him out of the way.

He said that of course the question which remained 
was as to when they would attack Soviet Russia, He an
swered this question by asserting his own belief that 
japan was not likely to attack Russia, being too absorbed 
in preparing the ground in Manchuria and North China, He 
stated that Russia*s safety lay in the fact that it would 
take Japan many years to prepare North China and Manchu

ria
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ria for a conflict at arms with Russia; it would take 
her many years to calm the population to a point where 
it would cooperate with Japan.

Mr. Bitner wanted to know whether I had any late 
information from Canton. I told him that we had no in
formation that made the situation any dearer than it 
appeared in the prana.. Mr. Bitner stated that he thought 
perhaps General Pai Chuiig-hsl hoped to eliminate Chiang 
Kai-shek from the picture by using an antl-Japanese slo
gan which would make him popular. The only question was 
how much support was Kwangs! receiving from the Japanese.

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Ambassador.

NTJ.EA
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY

1—133«

Secretary of State
Washington

ROM

4

ec’d 2:50 p. m

p. m

Dated July 13, 1936

of Stat.

L 1 4 1936

391, July 13

Shanghai via N. R

COPIES SENT TO 
O. N.I. AND/VL 1.0.

A Japanese civilian named Kayau was shot and killed 
on the eve of July 10th by an unknown assailant presumably 

a Chinese in Chinese territory just off Dixwell Road in 
the northern district of Shanghai. Chinese police are in
vestigating with the cooperation of Shanghai municipal 
police but so far their efforts have been without result 
and it is feared that the case may remain unsolved for 
some time.

Contrary to expectations the incident has not reF~
suited in the usual stampede of Chinese into settlement!

from the areas adjoining the northern district

over

tion

The
the

Japanese community,
killing and there

meetings in which the

however, is thoroughly aroused
have been a number of indigna-
lack of protection for Japanese

has been emphasized.
Japanese consular and other authorities have made 

the usual representations and demands for protection of 
Japanese nationals. Japanese admiral has postponed his

departure
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LMS 2-No. 391, July 13, 4 p. m., from Shanghai, 

departure from Shanghai to await outcome of the case.
I am informed that more conservative Japanese are 

much concerned that the Japanese naval authorities may 
override Japanese consular authorities and determine upon 
measures to take over the policing and perhaps the adminis
tration of the principal areas where Japanese reside, on 
the ground that the Chinese authorities and the foreign 
municipal authorities have proved themselves unable to 
afford adequate protection to Japanese residents. It is 
pointed out that the trial of three Chinese accused of the 
killing of Nakayama the Japanese navy petty officer who 
was shot here in November last is now approaching a close 
and that it is expected that the Chinese court will proba
bly find the accused not guilty. Japanese Consul General 
Ishii has left Shanghai on transfer to Siam. The acting 
consul general is a man without much force and without 
influence over Japanese naval authorities.

Department and Embassy will be informed of any impor
tant developments. Repeated to Embassy Peiping, to Nan
king by mail.

GAUSS

CSB
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
July 16, 1936.

Tientsin* s despatch of June 17, 1936, 
describes the circumstances which led to 
the resignation of Hsiao Chen-ylng as 
Mayor of Tientsin (apparently due to 
Internal dissension among Hopei-Chahar 
officials and to Japanese pressure) and to 
the selection of Chang Tzu-chung, 
formerly Chairman of the Chahar Provincial 
Government, to succeed Hsiao. Tientsin 
states that the Japanese are less pleased 
with Chang than with Hsiao and would have 
preferred Shih Yu-san or Ch’i Hsleh-yuan, 
both notoriously willing Instruments of 
the Japanese military.

JCV/VDM
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No. —

CONFIDENTIAL

ü.N.l. ANOiVi.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, China, June i7> 1935. 
V

SUBJECT: Political Situation In North china

(A/caThe Hqr^fiABLt

:CRETARY OF STATE

Washington.

epartment of State

Sir?

I have the honor to enclose a copy of my despatch

Division of n
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

ULI 5 1936

No. 243 to the Embassy, Peiping, dated June 17, 1936, 
entitled "Political Situation in North China."

Respectfully yours,

J J. K. Caldwell, > 
American Consul General.

Enclosure: r-
to

1/- Copy of despatch No. 243
ccto the Embassy, Peiping. 83

In quintuplicate to the Department.

800
RSWrmhp
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NO. 243. THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American Consulate general

Tientsin, China, June 17, 1936.

CONFIDENTIAL

subject: Political Situation In North China.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador,

Peiping.

Sirs

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate 
/ 71 Lb

General’s despatch No. 2207 dated May 20, 1936, and 

further in connection with the political situation 

In North China, to report that according to informa

tion given Consul Ward in confidence In the course of 

the last three days by several well-informed Chinese 

In Tientsin, one of who« is an official of the Munici

pal Government, the appointment of General Chang Tzu- 

chung ( fa ), the present Chairmen of the Pro

vincial Government of Chahar, to the Mayoralty of 

Tientsin, the first of the Important personnel changes 

in the Hopel-Chahar regime, was finally dete mined 

upon last night as a result of several conferences 

In the Council and after very marked vacellatlon on 

the part of the leaders involved.

It will be recalled that a few days prior to May 

19, the day on which Lieutenant General Tashiro was

due
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due to arrive in Tientsin to take over the command 
of the Japanese Garrison in North China, General Sung 
Che-yuan ( /L ) became indisposed, and shortly 
thereafter in fact withdrew from the direction of the 
affairs of the Hbpei-Chaher Political Council. It 
was widely and fairly reliably reported that a meet
ing was held at General Sung Che-yuan’s residence in 
Peiping on the evening of May 21. At that time, cer
tain well-informed Chinese in Tientsin allege, General 
Sung expressed sharp dissatisfaction with the course 
of affairs in North China and announced his intention 
to resign formally from his various posts, the duties 
of which he had already temporarily ceased to dis
charge. General Chang Tzu-chung, Hsiao Chen-ying, the 
Mayor of Tientsin, and General Liu Ju-ming (0$ ), 

Divisional Commander of the 29th Army, were among those 
present at the conference, and they became involved, 
in a discussion as to the attitude which the members 
of the Hopei-Chahar Council should adopt in the pre
sent critical situation. At the height of the argu
ment it Is reported that either General Chang or Gen
eral Liu struck Hsiao in the face. Hsiao promptly 
submitted his resignation from the Tientsin Mayoralty. 
Negotiations to dispel the feelings of bitterness left 
by this incident continued for ten days, and as a re- 
sult of them General Sung and the Mayor journeyed to 
Tientsin together on May 31, and Hsiao issued a denial 
that either he or General Sung intended to resign. By 
general report among politically aware Chinese in Tien
tsin, the visit to Peiping of Kao Tsung-wu ( Ai ),

Chief
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Chief of the Asiatic Department of the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs at Nanking, on May 30, was with the 
object of bringing the influence of the Nanking Govern
ment to bear in these negotiations, presumedly toward 
the continuance of Sung and Hsiao in office.

On June 4 Mayor Hsiao once more withdrew to 
Peiping and publicly reaffirmed his determination 
to resign his post. General Chang Tzu-chung was re
ported, both in the vernacular press of June 13 and 
subsequent issues, and by well-informed local Chinese, 
to have been appointed in Hsiao’s stead. It was said 
that General Chang was to hold the Mayoralty for a 
brief period, after which he would assume the Chair
manship of the Hopei Provincial Government, being suc
ceeded In his Tientsin post by Yin Ju-keng ),
the self-styled Governor of the "East Hopei Anti-Com
munist Autonomous Government".

On June 15, according to the official referred 
to in the first paragraph above, another meeting of 
North China leaders was called In Peiping, and it was 
decided that Hsiao should return to his pcs t in Tien
tsin, that Sung Che-yuan should continue as the Chair
man of the Hopei-Ch ahar Political Council and of the 
Provincial Government of Hopei, and General Chang Tzu- 
chung should,temporarily at least, continue as the 
Chairman of the Provincial Government of Chahar.

The informant referred to stated that Hsiao has 
become definitely persona non grata to the Japanese 
military in North China, and that their demand for 
his removal precipitated the situation described

above.
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above. General Chang is represented as having 
shown scant oympathy with Hsiao’s desire to retire 
before Japanese displeasure, and as a fitting requital 
Hsiao is supposed to have urged too transfer of the 
General from Kalgan, Where one say be brave with com
parative safety, to Tientsin, the present *no-man’s 
land” of aino-Japanese conflict.

According to th© official quoted, the Japanese 
military were less pleased with th© prospect of deal
ing with General Chang than with Hsiao hisself. They 
are said to be opposed to the assumption of the post 
by a Military official, especially when that official 
is determined, as Chang is said to be, to move Ms 
troops to within striking distance of the city. In 
Me stead they urged th© appoint!»©at, it is said, of 
either bhih Yu-san ( ) or Ch’l Esieh-yuan
( W zt-i ) • both of toosn are notoriously willing 

instruments of to® Japanese in Tientsin.
It has also been reliably reported that in to® 

discussions between the wmb©rs of toe Hopei-Cha- 
har Political Council, Which took place yesterday, 
the name of Oenaral Liu Yu-shu ( ),
the fonser Cosaissioner of '.Public Safety and pre
sent Cacasissioner of Public Worhs in Tientsin, 
was seriously considered in connection with the post 
of Mayor of Tientsin, Which he is known to be de
sirous of holding. Sis very close connections with 
the Japanese military in Tientsin, with toih Tu-san 
and with Ch’i Hsieh-yuan; and his reputed former leader 
ship of a section of plain clothes men in Tientsin

would
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would all operate in the present political situa

tion in this city to make him an ideal candidate 

for the post. However, General >ung Che-yuan is 

said to be opposed to the appointment of General 

Liu to such an important post, fearing that the 

resulting power might be used by General Liu against 

the Interests of General Sung. General Liu’s re

moval from the Cvmmi ssionershlp of Public Safety 

in Tientsin is reported to have been caused by this 

same fear.

The various informants quoted above all appear 

to believe that if the post of Mayor of Tientsin 

remains vacant for much longer, er if General Chang 

«ecepts thf appointment as Mayor but does not take 

over the duties of the office at once, there will 

be considerable danger of a "popular** uprising of 

armed rowdies in the Japanese Concession and Chinese 

controlled areas of Tientsin.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

Copy to IJisbassy, Nanking.
Five copies sent to Department by despatch No. —— 

dated «June 17, 1936.

800
RSN:mhp
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Tslngtao's No. 129, June 11, 1936, 
to Embassy, Peiping, entitled "Japanese 
Groups In Tslngtao Organize to Promote 
Japanese Interests.*

The despatch reports that some ten 
Important Japanese societies have 
organized a new group to be known as 
the "Federation for the Achievement of 
Development (of Tslngtao)". Although 
the objects of this new organization 
have not been announced, It Is understood 
that the federation Is the outgrowth of 
an Increasing dissatisfaction among all 
classes of Japanese with the present 
situation, particularly with regard to 
(1) the Chinese customs tariff, (2) 
the alleged antl-Japanese spirit In 
Shantung, (3) diversion of considerable 
local revenue to the Nanking Govern
ment, and (4) grievances against the 
Mayor at Tslngtao.

The despatch also reports that 
the Tslngtao Importers Association, 
another new group, was formed with a 
view to obtaining a downward revision 
of the Chinese import tariff and that 
Japanese Importers at Tslngtao are 
suffering severely from the customs 
situation in North China.

The
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The despatch concludes with the statement, 
"in short the Japanese are dissatisfied 
with trade conditions in Tsingtao and 
with the municipal administration which 
they allege is responsible for the ’anti
Japanese spirit'.*
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Copy for Department of State.

Ho. 129

SUSJ30T ;

COPIES SE
RECUyJO-N.l. AND 

amWöaä oatmâffïTATË............ " "

China, Jane 11, ivag.
14 am ¡o 47

°AwniA'^NS
Japanese iro^jtft lih'Wfo.gtao Organise 
to Promete Japan®»® Interests.

Phe Honora ale

nelson Trusier Johnson,

Ur:

Ameriean Ambassador,

Jeiplng, China I
 Division of X) 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS^ 
JUL 1 5 1936 "I

^Departn^nt of State f

I have the honor to report that sines the Aino- 

[apanese Incident reported in this consulate‘a do- 

»patches nos. 126 and 127 of June 2 and ft. IBM, re- 

bpeotlvely, file no. SOO, some ten Japanese societies 

in rslngtao have mt under the sponsorship of the 

Japanese '‘.'Situation Investigation Committee” (a power

ful, influential group representing Japanese in all 

Shantung) end have organised a new group to do Known 

as the "Moderation for the Achievement of Development

> (of Tslngtao)”, the Chinese oharaotere therefor being:

The now organisatian will bo composed of repre

sentativos from the following Japanese societies;

1. rhe Situation Investigation committee,
2. The Sftth Day Association.
3. Biaeh Iron (Ex Savy men) assoelation.
4. Medoratian of Baalnewsmen'a Association.
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5. The fsingtao Development Association.
6. The Sorth China Association.
7. The Young &on*s -seouiation.
6. Reservists’ assoelation.
9. The Custodians' Association of the ?irst 

primary school.
10. Veterans' Association.

All of these are important Japanese groups, ^he objects
I
! of ths new organisation have not been publicly »wnnnn«u 

but it is understood that the- idea of ® federation hue

■ grown out of an increasing d 1 seatiafaction amug all 

olassee of Japanese vith the present situation in respect 

to:

(1) the Chinese Cm®toms tariff.

(8) the alleged anti-Japanese spirit in uj&ntung.

(3) the diversion of considerable local revenue 
to the yanking Government with a resultant 
deficiency of funds far Ideal improvement 
(commonly referred to among Japanese as 
Hanicing' e "extraction system").

(4) Admiral 3hen Hung«*lioh. Mayor of Tsingtao, 
aeoused of remitting large amounts monthly 

\ to his patron General Chang Hsueh-liang,
while on th® other hand he has failed to 
obtain the £0;i of customs import duty col- 
lections at fsingtao.

hile, as stated-, tho object of the new federation has 

not been announced, it ie believed that a spirited oam- 

paign for which a fund of 6,000 yen Is available will be 

carried on. tat eucooss can be obtained is problemati

cal. >ush grievances as are indicated can hardly bo 

said to bo the concern of the Japanese only, the tariff 

question is sn international one; the alleged diversion 

of funds to banking end the mayor's position ooncorn the 

entire population of fslngtao.

m TAF.X.^? .WYX01.

Aside from the federation, another new Japanese

group
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group, the Tsingtao Importers Association,has become 

active since the middle of May. This association was 

formed to secure a downward revision of the Chinese 

import tariff. The association is no* drafting a me

morial or petition on the subject for presentation, 

according to th® Japanese tally fJIMTAO of

June 9, to the following (in the order given in the 

newspaper):

1. The Japanese Ministry of the havy, the Ad
miralty and the Japanese Third ''lest (in 
Chinese waters).

2. The Japanese war Department, the Tex» ral 
Staff, the Kwantung Amy, th® Sorth Dhlna 
Garrison, to tenoral 'Zatsaaura at yelping 
and to Major lahino, the intelligence 
officer at Tsinan.

3. Japanese Ministry of foreign Affairs, Japan
ese tabassy and to the consulates general 
at Tsingtao and Tsinan.

4. The Ministry of commerce and Industry.

6. The Japanese Met and to th« resident of 
the South Manchuria Jiailway.

The Japanese importers at Tsingtao aro suffering 

severely from the customs «itnation in Worth China 

while they would welcome a revision of the tariff and 

appear inclined to use legitimate eethods to persuade 

ths Chinose Government to adjust the tariff to Japanese 

desires, it is not impossible that the importers have in 

mind the establishment in this area of a regime analo

gous to F.ast Hopei which would insure a tariff no greater 

than that instituted in that region. Jeraspa that will 

explain why the Tsingtao Importers Asoooiation ranks 

th® Japanese Ministries of 3avy and ,&r before the 

Ministry of foreign Affairs for the forwarding of th®

memorial
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memorial on the tariff.

The Japanese and the a-ayor of Lslnatuu.

Up until recently, in spite of the usual diffi

culties, the relations between the Japanese in raingtao 

and Admiral then Hung-lieh, th® Mayor, have been fairly 

satisfactory, ?or some months, however, there wea 

an increasing aissatisfaotion shown sy the Japanese and 

at present thia feeling is more intense than st any tine 

in the past 18 months. He is charged by the Japanese 

with the present unsatisfactory status of th® municipal 

finances; he is charged by the® el th inactivity in the 

extension of the T sing tao-Tsinan iailway, which now ap- 

pears soon to be realised in any case; he 1® accused of 

inaction in the matter of diversion of Large funds to 

Sacking without benefit to Tslngtao. Th» the Japanese 

feel that part of the revenue from the consolidated 

taxes m wine and tobacco, on yum, and on matches should 

be retained here. Also they resent the establishment 

in Taingtao &£ a Commercial Inspection bureau by the 

Ranking Government which derives a considerable revenue 
r 

from the "inspection fees".

Another grievance now is th® recently altered pur

chasing system of the Tsingtao Telephone Administration. 

Aurchascs of materials of more than ^£,000 in value 

mat be made through the Ministry of Coanunlcatlons in 

yanking, and scoordingly a considerable business haw 

boon lost to Japanese finss here. Those point out 

that until a short time ago at least 00^ of the tele

phone revenue came from the Japanese oonmunity, which

still
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still contributes * very ‘considerable share of this 

revenue, although tne Chinese subscribers have grown 

rapidly in numbers. The Japanese associate their 

grievances with an ’’anti-Japanese spirit”. The latter 

naturally 1$ intangible, bat th® Japanese feel that 

their every complaint is due to the •‘anti-J&panese 

spirit" here. Certainly this spirit does not prevail 

openly, but in short the Japanese are dissatisfied eith 

trade conditions in Tsingtso end with the municipal ad« 

ministration tfilch they allege is responsible lor the 

"anti-Japanese spirit”.

fisspeotfully youra,

Jaauei lokobln, 
American Consul.

800
38/OMX.

Original to babas ^y. wiping, 
to babaasy, than .slug, 

/'rve copies to Department of state, 
Copy to tsinan-Jhefco.

A true copy of 
the signed orig- 
inal<\ ,
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AND RECORDSDuring the week in “review the situation in nortlr’Chin®

was quiet while developments in the south China situation 

seemed to await the decisions of the Central Executive 

Committee of the Kuomintang (National Party) meeting at 

Nanking July 10.

In regard to north China the Embassy reported that 

the Japanese (1) appeared desirous and hopeful of working 

out a "friendly arrangement" with the Chairman of the Hopei- 

Chahar Council and (2) expected the appointment of a 

friendly Chairman of the Economic Committee to accelerate 

Sino-Japanese economic cooperation. The Consul at Tsinan 

reported that Governor Han Fu-chu of Shantung, who is under 

pressure from the Japanese to join in a north China inde

pendence movement, had urged Chiang Kai-shek not to weaken

China* s position vis-a-vis Japan through engaging in hostil-

ities with south China.

Of interest in connection with the north China situa

tion were reports that an American correspondent was 

roughly treated by Japanese soldiers during a Japanese 

military parade in Peiping. The incident was the subject 

of a memorandum from our Embassy to the Japanese Embassy^ 

The Japanese gendarmerie apologized to the correspondent^
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and the Japanese Embassy explained to the American 

Embassy that the soldiers concerned "had not realized 

that they were not in their own country*. Outspoken 

Japanese criticism of the British court in Peiping in 

dismissing charges that British soldiers had killed a 

Japanese subject caused the British Embassy in Tokyo, 

according to the press, to make representations to the 

Japanese Foreign Office.

In regard to the dispute between the Nanking Govern

ment and the south China authorities, interest was focused 

on the meeting at Nanking on July 10 of the Central Executive 

Committee of the Kuomintang. Reports indicate that at 

this meeting decision will be made whether or not the 

Nanking Government will embark upon a punitive expedition 

against the south China military leaders. Evidence that 

a settlement may be reached without resort to hostilities 

may be found in (1) the dispatch of south China delegates 

to the Committee meeting at Nanking, (2) growing popular 

disapproval in south China of the movement against the 

Nanking Government, and (3) disaffection among officers 

and forces in the south China armies. Should open 

hostilities occur it appears likely that they will be 

confined to Kwangs! Province. All but two American 

missionaries in Kwangsl have withdrawn to points of 

safety and the Consulate General at Canton reports that

these
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these two have been advised to evacuate.

The killing of a Japanese by a Chinese in Shanghai 

on July 10 has been made the occasion for landing Japa

nese naval patrols in a section of Shanghai and for

Japanese demands upon the Chinese authorities in Shanghai

ZTtr.
FE:JCV/VDM
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Government for War.

793.94/8055
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The BaMyaaa Murder Trial. Th« trial of th« sus- 

po«t» being held la connection with th« aurder of 

Japan««« Warrant Offleer SaJfcayam eontinwtd during »ay. 

Th« authorities abandoned th« policy of secrecy which 

charaet«rix«d th« first two hearing» and permitted 

daily pre»« report« of the proceedings at th« four 

see»ions h«ld during th« »oath. Th« se«aic»« were a 

confusion of confessions and denial«. so contradictory 

were th« etateaents «ad« by th« accused that th« public 

b«a«j%« noticeably skeptical of their alleged Isplleation 

in the ««mission of th« crlne. There ««• also ®u«h 

«peculation a® to the reason why the Japan«*« continued 

to refuse to pored t the Korean suspect in their custody 

to appear in court. It was rusored on the one send 

that h« had been so harshly dealt with that hi» appear

ance would prove erabarreaaing to th« J&pan«»«, end on 

the other that bi® testimony if freely given in op«n 

court wuld result in the gnashing of th« char*«« 

agalnet th« aoous«d. Further h«arir&» are anticipated, 

inaaffiuch as the Shanghai Municipal Poli«« are anxlou« 

to clear up the incident due to Japanese pre«»ur«. how

ever, there appear» to bo eos»id«r&tl« doubt whether

the ^•«patches Bo®. IM, My S, 19M, 1?4 May U, 
IM of May IB, IM of May SB, IBM.
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the true feet» of the ease can be ascertained fro« the 

suapecta now la custody, since their testimony has thus 

far proved to be anyth trig tut reliable.

Losal Japanese Moaption tc charges of Connivance 

in &MU<»llns. Activities. Ch&x&ee that Japes was con

niving with th* smugglers in North China end obstruct

ing the Chines® Customs 'Preventive service in th® per- 

fornanc* of it» duties resulted la the Issuance by local 

Japanese official» of several statement* regarding the 

snuggling situation. Thia question was also the sub

ject of editorial eoas&ent by the local Japanese papers. 

Mr* xakasugl, Japanese Charge dfAffaires, la a statement 

nade tc local Japanese newspaper nan, ascribed the 

increase of snuggling tc th® generally depressed state 

of business and placed th® responsibility for the de

velopment of th® situation upon the Chinese Jovernaeut 

sad the alleged lamess of the Customs authorities, 

ihe local Japanese press st first endeavored tc explain 

the alarwlag doeline la Cuetens revenue bp reference 

to various eceownlc factors, such as the doeline in the 

purchasing power of the people caused by roourrins 

natural oalaaities, the Instability of the currency and 
ths laposltion of high tariffs. Subsequently it became 

openly resentful of the »orld-wlde publicity given to 

the charges of Japanese ecanivunoc in nmgglis« activ

ities and took the British press severely to task for 

giving publicity to the ssuggliag situation and the 

effect which the decline In Cuetoss revenue night have 

upon foreign loans end obligations.

M
•hespateh No. 206 of May B7, 193d.
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aB woo to b® expected, the Japanese did not permit 

these charges to poos without protest and according to 

the Japanese Consul General at banking stress protests 

were lodged with the Minister &t Foreign Affairs con

cerning the charge of eonnlvanco, and in particular 

regarding the strict regulations recently issued by 

the Shtlonal Oovenwent with reference to emiggling. 

Those protests wore repeated verbally in -ten^hal to 

the Sinister of Finance sad to his representatives on 

May 25 and 2d, and it was stressed that Japan bolleves 

the ®ntl-snuggllag regulations of the Rational Govern

ment constitute unfair disorInina***ion against Japanese 

goods end are the beginning of an anti-Japanese boycott. 

It also appears that st these conferences it was »ado 

clear that the Japanese would stake no effort to stop 

the wamggiiwg until the situation In North Chins had 

been entirely settled and Japan’s islhlmn denands, 

aasely« amalgamation of the East Hopei regime «1th the 

Hopoi-Chnrhar Cowaell; recognition of ’;&aachuki»*; the 

carrying out of Hirota’s three point policy; end the 

readJustaent of the tariff and ths currency, had boon 

complied with.

The reaetlon of Ma^r General Kits, Japanese 

Military Attache, was also of Interest. He expressed 

tss opinion that th« Japanese aray ms being erroneously 

held roapoasible for asEoggllng In Morth China and that 

the Chinese are the ones deriving profit from the a®««- 

gllng of toods, inansMh as ninety percent of those 

engaged in aamggling ectlvlties and in the aarketiM 

swug.-led goods are Chinese.*

*Despatehes Moe. 198 of s£ay £2 and 212 of hay 39, 1930
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(a). China.
After the comparative lull that followed the February- 

26 incident, Sino-Japanese relations again became tense 
during the month of May, principally due to Japan’s part 
in the large scale smuggling operations in the East Hopei 
region and to the decision of the Japanese War Office on 
May 1 5 to increase the Japanese North China garrison. 
China protested ineffectually against Japanese hampering 
of the Chinese customs enforcement and it was reported 
at the end of the month that the Chinese Government was 
going to protest against the increase in Japan’s garrison 
in Tientsin.

(1). Smuggling in East Hopei.
At a press conference on May 15 the spokesman of 

the

* Embassy’s Monthly Report for April.
* * Embassy’s despatch No. 1845 of May 15, 1936.
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the Japanese Foreign Office asserted that the Japanese 
Government was doing everything possible to prevent 
smuggling in North China, emphatically denied that the 
smuggling was due in any way to the Tangku Truce or the 
Ho Ying-chin-Umezu agreement, and also denied any know
ledge on the part of the Foreign Office of pressure being 
exerted by the Japanese military authorities against 
Chinese customs officials. Newspaper correspondents who 
were present at the conference stated that Mr. Arnau had 
been ill at east throughout the interview and had dis
played both hesitation and irritation when questioned.* 

According to the press, on May 15 the Nanking Govern
ment filed with the Japanese Government a second repre
sentation regarding the smuggling in North China, charging 
that the Japanese authorities in that region had made it 
impossible for the Chinese customs authorities to take 
effective measures to check the smuggling, asserting that 
the Japanese were conniving at smuggling operations by 
taking advantage of Japan’s extraterritorial rights in 
China, and requesting the Tokyo Government to put a stop 
to intervention by Japanese and to take effective measures 
to check Japanese and Korean smugglers. The protest also 
reportedly expressed dissatisfaction at Japan’s failure 
to send any reply to the Chinese Government’s first 
representation against smuggling. Apparently the Japanese 
Foreign Office remained indifferent to the Chinese repre
sentations, to all practical Intents and purposes.

(2). Increase in the Japanese North China 
Garrison.

On May 15 the War Office formally announced that the 
Japanese

* Embassy’s despatch No. 1850 of May 15, 1936
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Japanese North China garrison would be increased. 
According to the estimate of the Military Attaché’s 
office, the garrison is to be increased from about 
2,000 to about 4,300 officers and men.* Although 
officials of the War Office stated that the strengthen
ing of the garrison had been decided upon in connection 
with the terms of the Boxer Protocol to enable the garri
son to fulfill its duties completely and that the step 
did not mean any violation of Chinese sovereignty, the 
more than double increase would lend credence to the 
rumor circulated during May to the effect that Japan 
contemplated renewed military action in China in the 
near future.*

(3). Statements by Japanese Officials.
Upon landing at Moji on May 7, Mr. Kawagoe, Japanese 

Consul General at Tientsin and Ambassador-designate to 
China, was credited with the following statement by the 
OSAKA MIANICHI of May 8: ’’The logical conclusion of the 
current Chinese situation, political and economic, is 
that China’s only way out of her present difficulties 
lies in marching arm in arm with Japan.’’ Mr. Kawagoe*s 
formal appointment as Ambassador to China took place on 
May 15.

Answering an interpellation in the House of Peers on 
May 17, Premier Hirota stated that encouraging results 
had not attended ’’Japan’s amicable and discreet policy 
toward the Soviet Union and China” but that in time China 
might come to appreciate Japan’s attitude. A far more 
emphatic and significant statement was said to have been 

made

* Embassy’s despatch No. 1865 of May 28, 1936.
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made by Mr. Sums, the Japanese Consul General at Nanking, 
in an interview with newspaper correspondents at Kobe on 
May 29. Domei (news agency) reported on May 30 that Mr. 
Suma had stated that he had told Chiang Kai-shek that ’’China 
must now choose between mutual interdependence with Japan 
or war with Japan”.* Mr. Suma was also credited with the 
statement that for Japan to retreat one step would mean a 
general retreat and that Japan must advance straight ahead 
in accordance with its immutable convictions. It may be 
remarked that such statements and the decision of the Army 
to increase its garrison in North China form a part of the 
evidence in support of the rumor that Japan is planning 
fresh military action in China.
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; 00

A
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V
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

GRAY & SPECIAL GRAY
Nanking via N. R.
Dated July 11, 1936
Rec’d 6:55 a. m. 12th

222, July 11, 9 a. m.
One. The second plenary session Fifth Central 

Executive and supervisory committees held an opening and 
preparatory session yesterday morning. The first regular 
session is scheduled for this morning. Among the offi
cials now here or en route to Nanking for the session are: 
Yu Han Mou, Commander of Chen Chi Tang’s first army; Chang 
Hsueh Liang; T. V. Soong; Shanghai Mayor W. T, Teh Chen; 
Wang Chung Hui; the five Southwestern delegates named in 
Canton’s July 7, 4 p. m. who arrived yesterday; the Provin
cial Chairman of Chekiang, Fukien, Anhwei, Kiangsi, Hunan, 
Hupei, Honan and 190 out of 255 regular and reserve mem
bers are expected to be in attendance. Tang Shao Yi is 
also here, reportedly having left Canton to escape being 
unwillingly involved in the Southwestern revolt.

Two. Yu Han Mou arrived by plane July 8 and is re
ported by Central News Agency as having informed press 
correspondents that hereafter Kwangtung would ’’adhere to 
the policy of the Central Government in all matters affecting

the
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the state”. We are reliably informed that Yu’s alignment 
with Nanking was arranged by General Tang Sheng Chih, 
Inspector General of military training, who made a secret 
visit to Hong Kong where he accomplished his mission (which 
may have included the deferring of the Cantonese) by a 
financial (#) 'involving needed diversions of several 
millions of dollars, 

Three. The situation in the Southwest seems to be 
changing so rapidly that it is difficult to forecast what 
may develop in the session. Unless the Southwestern rebels 
capitulate it is considered likely that the session will 
formulate some mildly worded resolution concerning the 
necessity of maintaining discipline in order to give Chiang, 
if need therefor should arise, a mandate under which to sub
due them. The Government is frankly worried about Han Fu 
Chu and the possibility that Chang would cause him to join 
with Sung in forming a '’neutral" regime in North China 
including Shantung. Ifeng Yu Hsiang is understood to have 
whole-heartedly aligned himself with Han and it is reliably 
reported that government agents discourage visits to fbng 
and intercept his correspondence. A Japanese inspired report 
that Chang Hsueh Liang and his commanders are thinking of 
setting up a Northwestern regime are discredited by reliable 
sources here and are believed to have arisen from a recent

conferencd
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conference with Chiang Kai Shek. and Feng Yu Hsiang 
during which Chang Hsueh Liang and Feng are reliably 
stated to have very strongly advised Chiang not to embark 
upon a Punitive expedition against the Southwest because 
they considered that general public sentiment opposed such 
a course.

To the Department and Peiping; repeated to Canton, 

Hankow, by mail to Shanghai, Tsinanfu.

HPD
(*) omission

PECK
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•936 JUL 13 PM

7 7>7
DIVISION OF 

COMMUNICATIONS
ANO R

Ottawa, Canada

July 5, 19?6

STRICTLY COHFIDENTIAL.

Dear Stanley:

I am enclosing herewith a memorandum, prepared by

LaVerne Baldwin just before he left Ottawa, of a con-

versation with Major General E. C. Ashton, Chief of
(C
CM

Staff of the Canadian Army

The Memorial referred to by General Ashton is very

(0 
*

probably known to you, if it ever actually existed. If

as he states, it was actually published by a Chinese
IT t1l f

Society in Toronto in 1926, it presumably found its way 

into our American papers. In any case, I am writing to 

the Consulate General at Toronto to find out if they re

ported on it at the time. As Baldwin states, the Legation

00 
o 
(JI 
(0

in Ottawa was not in existence in 1926

I was particularly interested in what General Ashton 

had to say in view of a talk which Mr. MacVeagh had with 

General Tanaka about that time, i.e. 1926-1927. As I

remember

Stanley K. Hornbeck, Esquire,
Chief, Division of Far Eastern Affairs, 

Department of State, 
Washington, D. C.

U.S.A

a
I

T

T
0
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remember the conversation, Tanaka made what were regarded 

at the time as some very sensational statements regarding 

Japan’s foreign policy, particularly vis-a-vis China. As 

I remember the talk, young Kaneko, the son o?\ discount 

Kaneko, who was then acting as Private Secretary to General 

Tanaka, then Foreign Minister, was the interpreter. Debjdchi, 

at that time Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs, later attempted 

to explain away a lot of what General Tanaka had said. But, 

as General Ashton says, in view of recent developments in the 

Far East, it would look as though Tanaka’s statements at that 

time represented more than his own personal opinion and were 

of more than ephemeral interest. Perhaps you will wish to 

look up the despatches at that time and see what we reported 

from Tokyo#

In the meantime I shall not fail to let you know if the 

Consulate General at Toronto is able to lay its hands on the 

publication mentioned.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosure.
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MWBASDM, 
June £0, 1986.

STfilCTLI COmDESTXAU

Japan*» %0~ysar plan.

In conversation with Major General E. C. Ashton, 
now Chief of Staff of the Canadian Army, he inquired 
whether I had seen what ig know &» the Tanaka Memorial, 
a document which he stated was prepared by the then 
Premier of Japan, General Tanaka, and was published by 
a Chinese society in Toronto in IM® or 1927, when he 
m officer in charge of that area. Be seid his office 

had two copies, on® of which he was requesting to 

frechen his »«sexy on certain fine details,

The memorial had been stolen from tee Japanese 

Foreign Office by a young citisen of China, at Japanese 
extraction. The lad was torn in China, according to 
his story, carefully educated in Japanese, went to 
Japan and obtained a minor position in the Foreign 

Office. Tii® Japanese official denied th« existence 
of meh a docment upon it® publication, Mt General 
Ashton felt that the plan ms so complete that there 
is no doubt as to its authenticity.

The plan maps Japan’s foreign advance for the twenty 
years following 1926 or 1987, and General Ashton has 
meticulously followed this plan. After penetrating 

Manchuria the Japanese were to enter inner Mongolia, 
then outer Mongolia, China itself, India, and then on, 

including Asia Minor. Tanaka had declared that the 
loss of investments and trade in Chins would undoubtedly

cause
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cause protests by the tfaited States which he would 
overcome by laying mins® at the north and at the south 

of the present Japanese Fapire; th® attack would 

necessarily be brought to Asia three thousand Mies 

from their own base.
Since th® Legation at Ottawa was not opened until 

July 1, 1927, it is extremely improbable that Toronto 
reported the existence of such a pamphlet to this office. 
So need to request a search in the waiter would arise if 
a copy of th® pamphlet is now in the Department’s files.

General Ashton added that of course tee whole plan 
was premised on the use of Chinese soldiers, that the 
Japanese were not capable of agriculture to compete with 
Chinese, that in his opinion the Army had twice failed 

to obtain complete control of the Japanese government 
and would certainly attempt to do so again, to the 

ultimate peril of the country. He seemed to believe 

that th® Japanese lawy did not haw th® same tendency.
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July 10, 1936,

Dear Norman;

I have your letter of July 3 in regard to the 

so-called Tanaka Memorial.

The Tanaka Memorial Is a document which has been 

of concern to us for a number of years. We have had 

sent us various translations of the alleged document; 

there has been a great deal of discussion in regard to 

it in the press and magazine articles; and from time 

to time — more frequently in the past than now — 

various interested persons have addressed inquiries to 

the Department in regard to the document. To these 

Inquiries, the Department has usually replied that 

Inasmuch as the document was published in a foreign 

country under foreign auspices and had become a subject 

of controversy the Department did not desire to comment 

with regard to its authenticity. I may add that to me 

the important question is not so much whether General 

Tanaka actually prepared such a document but whether the 

document

The Honorable

Norman Armour,

American Minister,

795.94/8059

Ottawa, Canada
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document Is a reasonably accurate presentation of Japanese 

objectives in the field of major policy* To the latter 

question I personally am of the opinion that the answer is

In the affirmative

the matter to our attention* It

I appreciate your cooperative attitude in bringing 

is pleasant — as always - 

to have a message from you.

With all best wishes, I am.

Yours cordially and sincerely«

^^gggSS**^

mmh/rek
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!936 JUL 13 PM 3 33

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

JUL 131936

DIVISION OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS

V ! * |*ÖI X*wl VF
COWMUNlCATißiüS *K0 RECORDS 

PU BUCAI IONS SECTION Ottawa» Canada

July 11, 1936

STRICTLY CptfFIDENTIlL.

Deal/ Stanley:

With further reference to my letter of July 5, 1936, 

with regard to the "Tanaka Memorial", I have just received 

two copies of the publication from the Consulate General 

at Toronto.

I have not yet had an opportunity to read it but am 

sending on one copy to you, keeping the other for myself«.

I shall be interested in learning whether it is new 

to you and of any particular interest.

I see from the papers that you are having even more 

of a heat wave than we are, although yesterday Ottawa did 

pretty well with 96° and corresponding humidity.

793.94/8060

Always sincerely yours
co
co

Enclosure.

Stanley K. Hornbeck, Esquire, 
Chief, Division of Far Eastern Affairs,

U.S.A T
0
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Published by

Chinese Patriotic League of Ontario
124 University Ave. Toronto, Canada
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Tanaka Memorial
Concerning Manchuria, Mongolia, 

China, U.S.A, and the World

Submitted by

GENERAL TANAKA 
(The then Premier of Japan)

to

The Japanese Emperor in 1927

PREFACE

This booklet, reproduced from the China Critic, presents 
the “Tanaka Memorial”, an outline presented to the 
Japanese Emperor on July 25, 1927, by the late Premier 
Tanaka for the Japanese conquest of China and other 
nations. It outlines “the positive policy” in Manchuria— 
meaning the policy of direct force. Tanaka was an outstand
ing military leader in Japan. His plans are the plans of the 
present military group of Japan who dream of creating a 
greater Japanese empire on the mainland of Asia.

When Japan invaded Manchuria in September 18, 1931, 
under the pretence of ridding the Chinese territory of “ban
dits”, the military occupation was intended only to be the 
first step in the Japanese programme for the conquest of 
China and other Asiatic nations. The recent ruthless 
Japanese attack on Shanghai and other Chinese territory, 
accompanied by all the horrors of a furious bombardment 
of its cities by the land, air and sea forces, in defiance of all 
existing treaties and pacts of non-aggression, indicates 
beyond any doubt Japan’s fixed intention of seizing Man
churia in the light of this memorial document.

Through her powerful propaganda and by the formal 
pledges of her diplomats, Japan had been assuring the world 
and particularly the United States that Mukden was a local 
incident, that Japan would not attack Chinchow, that she 
would not occupy Harbin and that she would never attack 
any portion of China south of the Great Wall. Events that 
speak louder than words have belied these protestations and 
it is now abundantly clear to the world that the settled 
Japanese policy embraces not only the seizure of Manchuria 
but the conquest of the whole of China and eventual domin
ation of the Pacific.

According to the memorial it is a matter of life and death 
for Japan to expand on continental Asia, particularly China. 
The statements in the memorial are startling. But the whole 
world must know the territorial and political ambitions of 
the Japanese.

Japan’s selfish ambitions must be curbed. Otherwise, 
there will be no peace in the Orient. China is now defend
ing herself and doing her utmost to check this Japanese 
menace to world peace. Let all workers for lasting peace 
read this Tanaka Memorial and help to maintain world peace 
and civilization.

Toronto, Canada, Feb. 20, 1932.
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HIGH LIGHTS OF THE MEMORIAL
1. For settling difficulties in Eastern Asia, Japan must 

adopt a policy of “Blood and Iron.”
2. In order to conquer the world, Japan must conquer 

Europe and Asia; in order to conquer Europe and Asia 
Japan must conquer China, and in order to conquer China, 
Japan must first conquer Manchuria and Mongolia, Japan 
expects to fulfil the above programme in ten years.

3. Japan regrets that she has signed the Nine-Power 
Treaty which was intended by England and America to 
crush her interests in Manchuria, for thereby she agrees that 
Manchuria and Mongolia are Chinese territory. This has 
greatly hampered the freedom of Japanese policy in 
Manchuria.

4. Japan believes wars in near future with U.S.A, and 
with Russia are inevitable, so in order to get militarily 
prepared, Japan must build the Kirin-Hweining and 
Changchun-Talai railways in Manchuria.

5. The South Manchuria Railway Co., act in Manchuria 
as the Governor-General in Korea. In order to blind the eyes 
of the world and forestall the disclosure of secrets at present, 
the Colonial office nominally controls affairs of Formosa, 
Korea, and Saghalian islands, only, while really it manages 
affairs of Manchuria.

6. Japan must take strong steps, on basis of Twenty- 
one demands, to secure priority for building railroads, right 
of timbering and exploiting 19 iron and coal mines in 
Fengtien.

7. Japan should spend Yen 1,000,000 from “Secret 
funds” of Army department in order to send 400 retired 
officers disguised as teachers and traders, scientists, and 
Chinese citizens to Mongolia to influence the Mongolian 
princes to revolt against China.

8. Koreans should be utilized by Japan as vanguard for 
colonization of and as spearhead for penetration into 
Manchuria and Mongolia. .

9. Taking advantage of the local disorder in Fengtien, 
Japan should manipulate the situation so that the Fengtien 
Bank notes will depreciate to zero, and the Yen will take to 
its place.

10. Japan must enjoy monopoly of supplies of beans, 
bean cakes, timber, coal, iron, fur, wool, and all other pro
ducts of Manchuria and Mongolia and perfect control of 
transportation so that Chinese influence would be wiped out,
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and Europe and America, when in need of these supplies, 
would be at the mercy of Japan.

11. After studying the present conditions and pos
sibilities of our country, our best policy lies in the direction 
of taking positive steps to secure rights and privileges in 
Manchuria and Mongolia. These will enable us to develop 
our trade. This will not only forestall China’s own indus
trial development but also prevent the penetration of Euro
pean powers. This is the best policy possible!

12. If we wish to develop the natural resources and 
strengthen our national defense, we must build railroads in 
Northern Manchuria. With their opening, we shall be able 
to send more people (Japanese) into Northern Manchuria. 
From this vantage ground, we can manipulate political and 
economic development in South Manchuria, as well as 
strengthen our national defense in the interest of peace and 
order of the Far East.

13. Henceforth, we must change our practice in order 
to proceed adroitly. The centre of control must be in Tokyo. 
That will (1) insure secrecy, (2) stop China from knowing 
beforehand our plans, (3) avoid the suspicion of the powers 
before a thing is done, (4) unify the multiple control in 
Manchuria and (5) bring the government agencies in Man
churia and Mongolia in close touch with the central govern
ment so as to deal with China with undivided power.

14. Since the effect of the Lansing-Ishii Agreement is 
lost after the Washington Conference, we can only recover 
our interests through the favorable development arising out 
of the presence of several millions of Koreans in Manchuria.

15. Manchuria and Mongolia are the undeveloped coun
tries in the Far East. Over this territory we shall have to 
go to war with Soviet Russia sooner or later. The battle
ground will be Kirin.

16. Manchuria and Mongolia are the Belgium of the 
Far East. In the Great War, Belgium was the battlefield. 
In our wars with Russia and the United States we must also 
make Manchuria and Mongolia suffer the ravages. As It is 
evident we have to violate the neutrality of these territories, 
we cannot help building the Kirin-Hueining and the Chang- 
chun-Talai Railways in order that we may be militarily 
prepared.

17. Our exploitation of Manchuria takes a variety of 
forms. Often those in authority take such different views 
that even the most profitable undertaking for our country 
cannot be carried out. Because of the lack of speed, our 
secrets are often exposed and are made propaganda 
materials by the Mukden government much to the detriment 
of our country in international relations.

TANAKA MEMORIAL

i

M emorial Presented to the Emperor of Japan on July 25, 
1927, by Premier Tanaka, Outlining the positive

policy in Manchuria.
(Reprinted from The China Critic, Vol. IV, No. 39, 

Sept. 24, 1931.)
Since the European War, Japan’s political as well as 

economic interests have been in an unsettled condition. This 
is due to the fact that we have failed to take advantage of 
our special privileges in Manchuria and Mongolia and fully 
to realize our acquired rights. But upon my appointment as 
premier, I was instructed specially to guard our interests in 
this region and watch for opportunities for further expan
sion. Such injunctions one cannot take lightly. Ever since 
I advocated a positive policy towards Manchuria and Mon
golia as a common citizen, I have longed for its realization. 
So in order that we may lay plans for the colonization of the 
Far East and the development of our new continental 
empire, a special conference was held from June 27th to 
July 7th lasting in all eleven days. It was attended by all 
the civil and military officers connected with Manchuria and 
Mongolia, whose discussions resulted in the following 
resolutions. These we respectully submit to Your Majesty 
for consideration.

General Considerations

The term Manchuria and Mongolia includes the provinces 
Fengtien, Kirin, Heilungkiang and Outer and Inner Mon
golia. It extends an area of 74,000 square miles, having a 
population of 28,000,000 people. The territory is more than 
three times as large as our own empire not counting Korea 
and Formosa, but it is inhabited by only one-third as many 
people. The attractiveness of the land does not arise from 
the scarcity of population alone: its wealth of forestry, 
minerals and agricultural products is also unrivalled else
where in the world. In order to exploit these resources for 
the perpetuation of our national glory, we created especially 
the South Manchuria Railway Company. The total invest-

i
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ment involved in our undertakings in railway, shipping, 
mining, forestry, steel manufacture, agriculture, and cattle 
raising as schemes pretending to be mutually beneficial to 
China and Japan amounts to no less than Yen 440,000,000. 
It is veritably the largest single investment and the 
strongest organization of our country. Although nominally 
the enterprise is under the joint ownership of the govern
ment and the people, in reality the government has complete 
power and authority over it. In so far as the South Man
churia Railway Company is empowered to undertake 
diplomatic, police, and ordinary administrative functions so 
that it may carry out our imperialistic policies, the Company 
forms a peculiar organization which has exactly the same 
powers as the Governor-General of Korea. This fact alone 
is sufficient to indicate the immense interests we have in 
Manchuria and Mongolia. Consequently the policies of the 
successive administrations since Meiji towards this country 
are all based on his injunction, elaborating and continuously 
completing the development of the new continental empire 
in order to further the advance of our natural glory and 
prosperity for countless generations to come.

Unfortunately, since the European War there have been 
constant changes in diplomatic as well as domestic affairs. 
The authorities of the Three Eastern Provinces are also 
awakened and gradually work toward reconstruction and 
industrial development following our example. Their pro
gress is astonishing. It has affected the spread of our 
influence in a most serious way, and has put us to so many 
disadvantages that the dealings with Manchuria and Mon
golia of successive governments have resulted in failure. 
Furthermore, the restriction of the Nine-Power Treaty 
signed at the Washington- Conference have reduced our 
special rights and privileges in Manchuria and Mongolia to 
such an extent that there is no freedom left for us. The 
very existence of our country is endangered. Unless these 
obstacles are removed, our national existence will be insecure 
and our national strength will not increase. Moreover, the 
resources of wealth are congregated in North Manchuria. If 
we do not have the right of way there, it is obvious that we 
shall not be able to tap the riches of this country. Even the 
resources of South Manchuria which we won by the Russo- 
Japanese War will also be greatly restricted by the Nine 
Power Treaty. The result is that while our people cannot 
migrate into Manchuria as they please, the Chinese are 
flowing in as a flood. Hordes of them move into the Three 
Eastern Provinces every year, numbering in the neighbour
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hood of several millions. They have jeopardized our acquired 
rights in Manchuria and Mongolia to such an extent that our 
annual surplus population of eight hundred thousand have 
no place to seek outlet. In view of this we have to admit our 
failure in trying to effect a balance between our population 
and food supply. If we do not devise plans to check the 
influx of Chinese immigrants immediately, in five years’ 
time the number of Chinese will exceed 6,000,000. Then we 
shall be confronted with greater difficulties in Manchuria 
and Mongolia.

It will be recalled that when the Nine Power Treaty 
which restricted our movements in Manchuria and Mongolia 
was signed, public opinion was greatly aroused. The late 
Emperor Taisho called a conference of Yamagata and other 
high officers of the army and the navy to find a way to 
counteract this new engagement. I was sent to Europe and 
America to ascertain secretly the attitude of the important 
statesmen toward it. They were all agreed that the Nine 
Power Treaty was initiated by the United States. The other 
Powers which signed it were willing to see our influence 
increase in Manchuria and Mongolia in order that we may 
protect the interests of international trade and investment. 
This attitude I found out personally from the political 
leaders of England, France and Italy. The sincerity of these 
expressions could be depended upon. Unfortunately just as 
we were ready to carry out our policy and declare void the 
Nine Power Treaty with the approval of those whom I met 
on my trip, the Seiyukai cabinet suddenly fell and our 
policy failed of fruition. It was indeed a great pity. After 
I had secretly exchanged views with the Powers regarding 
the development of Manchuria and Mongolia, I returned by 
way of Shanghai. At the wharf there a Chinese attempted 
to take my life. An American woman was hurt, but I 
escaped by the devine protection of my emperors of the 
past. It seems that it was by divine will that I should assist 
Your Majesty to open a new era in the Far East and to 
develop the new continental empire.

The Three Eastern Provinces are politically the imperfect 
spot in the Far East. For the sake of self-protection, as 
well as the protection of others, Japan cannot remove the 
difficulties in Eastern Asia unless she adopts a policy of 
“Blood and Iron.” But in carrying out this policy we have 
to face the United States which has been turned against us 
by China’s policy of fighting poison with poison. In the 
future, if we want to control China, we must first crush the 
United States just as in. the past we had to fight in the

3
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Russo-Japanese War. But in order to conquer China we 
must first conquer Manchuria and Mongolia. In order to 
conquer the world, we must first conquer China. If we 
succeed in conquering China, the rest of the Asiatic 
countries and the South Sea countries will fear us and sur
render to us. Then the world will realize that Eastern Asia 
is ours and will not dare to violate our rights. This is the 
plan left to us by Emperor Meiji, the success of which is 
essential to our national existence.

Thé Nine Power Treaty is entirely an expression of the 
spirit of commercial rivalry. It was the intention of 
England and America to crush our influence in China with 
their power of wealth. The proposed reduction of arma
ments is nothing but a means to limit our military strength, 
making it impossible for us to conquer the vast territory of 
China. On the other hand, China’s resources of wealth will 
be entirely at their disposal. It is merely a schemè by which 
England and America may defeat our plans. And yet the 
Minseito made the Nine Power Treaty the important thing 
and emphasized our trade rather than our rights in China. 
This is a mistaken policy—a policy of national suicide. 
England can afford to talk about trade relations only 
because she has India and Australia to supply her with 
foodstuff and other materials. So can America because 
South America and Canada are there to supply her her 
needs. Their spare energy could be entirely devoted to 
developing trade in China to enrich themselves. But in 
Japan her food supply and raw materials decrease in pro
portion to her population. If we merely hope to develop 
trade, we shall eventually be defeated by England and 
America, who possess unsurpassable capitalistic power. In 
the end, we shall get nothing. A more dangerous factor is 
the fact that the people of China might some day wake up. 
Even during these years of internal strife, they can still toil 
patiently, and try to imitate and displace our goods so as to 
impair the development of our trade. When we remember 
that the Chinese are our sole customers, we must beware, 
lest one day when China becomes unified and her industries 
become prosperous. Americans and Europeans will compete 
with us: our trade in China will be ruined. Minseito’s 
proposal to uphold the Nine Power Treaty and to adopt the 
policy of trade towards Manchuria is nothing less than a 
suicidal policy.

After studying the present conditions and possibilities of 
our country, our best policy lies in the direction of taking 
positive steps to secure rights and privileges in Manchuria 
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and Mongolia. These will enable us to develop our trade. 
This will not only forestall China’s own industrial develop
ment, but also prevent the penetration of European Powers. 
This is the best policy possible!

The way to gain actual rights in Manchuria and Mongolia 
is to use this region as a base and under the pretence of trade 
and commerce penetrate the rest of China. Armed by the 
rights already secured we shall seize the resources all over 
the country. Having China’s entire resources at our dis
posal we shall proceed to conquer India, the Archipelago 
Asia Minor, Central Asia, and even Europe. But to get 
control of Manchuria and Mongolia is the first step if the 
Yamato race wishes to distinguish themselves on Continental 
Asia. Final success belongs to the country having food 
supply; industrial prosperity belongs to the country having 
food-supply; industrial prosperity belongs to the country 
having raw materials; the full growth of national strength 
belongs to the country having extensive territory. If we 
pursue a positive policy to enlarge our rights in Manchuria 
and China, all these prerequisites of a powerful nation will 
constitute no problem. Furthermore, our surplus population 
of 700,000 each year will also be taken care of. If we want 
to inaugurate a new policy and secure the permanent pros
perity of our empire, a positive policy towards Manchuria 
and Mongolia is the only way.

Manchuria and Mongolia—Not Chinese Territory

Historically considered, Manchuria and Mongolia are 
neither China’s territory nor her special possessions. Dr. 
Yano has made an extensive study of Chinese history and 
has come to the positive conclusion that Manchuria and 
Mongolia never were Chinese territory. This fact was 
announced to the world on the authority of the Imperial 
University. The accuracy of Dr. Yano’s investigations is 
such that no scholars in China have contested his statement. 
However, the most unfortunate thing is that in our declara
tion of war with Russia, our government openly recognized 
China’s sovereignity over these regions and later again at 
the Washington conference when we signed the Nine Power 
Treaty. Because of these two miscalculations (on our part) 
China’s sovereignity in Manchuria and Mongolia is 
established in diplomatic relations, but our interests are 
seriously injured. In the past, although China speaks of the 
Republic of five races, yet Tibet, Sinkiang, Mongolia and 
Manchuria have always remained special areas and the

— 5 —
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princes are permitted to discharge their customary func
tions. Therefore in reality the sovereign power over these 
regions resides with the princes. When any opportunity 
presents itself, we should make known to the world the 
actual situation there. We should also wedge our way into 
Outer and Inner Mongolia in order that we may reform the 
mainland. So long as the princes there maintain their 
former administrations, the sovereign rights are clearly in 
their hands. If we want to enter these territories, we may 
regard them as the ruling power and negotiate with them 
for rights and privileges. We shall be afforded excellent 
opportunities and our national influence will increase 
rapidly.

Positive Policy in Manchuria

As to the rights in Manchuria, we should take forceful 
steps on the basis of the Twenty-One Demands and secure 
the following in order to safe-guard the enjoyment of the 
rights which we have acquired so far:—

1. After the thirty-year commercial lease terminates, we 
should be able to extend the term at our wish. Also 
the rights of leasing for commercial, industrial and 
agricultural purpose should be recognized.

2. Japanese subjects shall have the right to travel and 
reside in the eastern part of Mongolia, and engage in 
commercial and industrial activities. As to their 
movements, China shall allow them freedom from 
Chinese law. Furthermore, they must not be subject 
to illegal taxation and unlawful examination.

3. We must have the right of exploiting the nineteen 
iron and coal mines in Fengtien and Kirin, as well as 
the right of timbering.

4. We should have priority for building railroads and 
option for loans for such purposes in South Man
churia and Eastern Mongolia.

5. The number of Japanese political, financial and 
military advisers should be increased. Furthermore, 
we must have priority in furnishing new advisers.

6. The right of stationing our Police over the Koreans 
(in China).

— 6 —

7. The administration and development of the Kirin- 
Changchun Railway must be extended to 99 years.

8. Exclusive right of sale of special products—priority 
of shipping business to Europe and America.

9. Exclusive rights of mining in Heilungkiang.
10. Right to construct Kirin-Hueining and the Chang- 

chun-Talai Railways.
11. In case money is needed for the redemption of the 

Chinese Eastern Railway, the Japanese Government 
must have the first option for making loans to China.

12. Harbour rights at Antung and Yingkow and the 
right of through transportation.

13. The right of partnership in establishing a Central 
Bank of the Three Eastern Provinces.

14. Right of Pasturage.

Positive Policy Towards Inner and Outer Mongolia

Since Manchuria and Mongolia are still in the hands of ’ 
the former princes, in the future we must recognize them as 
the ruling power and give them support. For this reason, the 
daughter of General Fukushima, Governor of Kwantung, 
risked her life among the barbarous Mongolian people of 
Tushiyeh to become adviser to their Prince in order that she 
might serve the Imperial Government. As the wife of the 
Prince Ruler is the niece of Manchu Prince Su, the relation
ship between our Government and the Mongolian Prince 
became very intimate. The princes of Outer and Inner 
Mongolia have all shown sincere respect for us, especially 
after we allured them with special benefits and protection. 
Now there are 19 Japanese retired military officers in the 
house of the Tushiyeh. We have acquired already monopoly 
rights for the purchase of wool, for real estate and for mines. 
Hereafter we shall send secretly more retired officers to live 
among them. They should wear Chinese clothes in order to 
escape the attention of the Mukden Government. Scattered 
in the territory of the Prince, they may engage themselves 
in farming, herding or dealing in wool. As to the other 
principalities, we can employ the same method as in Tushi
yeh. Everywhere we should station our retired military 
officers to dominate in the Princes’ affairs. After a large 
number of our people have moved into Outer and Inner

— 7 —
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Mongolia, we shall then buy lands at one-tenth of their worth 
and begin to cultivate rice where feasible in order to relieve 
our shortage of food-supply. Where the land is not suitable 
for rice cultivation, we should develop it for cattle raising 
and horse breeding in order to replenish our military needs. 
The rest of the land could be devoted to the manufacture of 
canned goods which we may export to Europe and America. 
The fur and leather will also meet our needs. Once the 
opportunity comes, Outer and Inner Mongolia will be ours 
outright. While the sovereign rights are not clearly defined 
and while the Chinese and the Soviet Government are 
engaging their attention elsewhere, it is our opportunity 
quietly to build our influence. Once we have purchased most 
of the land there, there will be no room for dispute as to 
whether Mongolia belongs to the Japanese or the Mongolians. 
Aided by our military prowess, we shall realize our positive 
policy. In order to carry out this plan, we should appro
priate Yen 1,000,000 from the “secret funds” of the Army 
Department’s budget so that four hundred retired officers 
disguised as teacher and Chinese citizens may be sent into 
Outer and Inner Mongolia to mix with the people, to gain 
the confidence of the Mongolian princes, to acquire from 
them rights for pasturage and mining and to lay the founda
tion of our national interests for the next hundred years.

Encouragement and Protection of Korean Immigration

Since the annexation of Korea, we have had very little 
trouble. But President Wilson’s declaration of the self- 
determination of races after the European War has been like 
a divine revelation to the suppressed peoples. The Koreans 
are no exception. The spirit of unrest has permeated the 
whole country. Both because of the freedom they enjoy in 
Manchuria due to incompetent police system and because of 
the richness of the country, there are now in the Three 
Eastern Provinces no less than 1,000,000 Koreans. The 
unlooked-for development is fortunate for our country 
indeed. From a military and economic standpoint^ it has 
greatly strengthened our influence. From another stand
point, it gives new hope for the administration of Koreans. 
They will both be the vanguard for the colonization of 
virgin fields and furnish a link of contact with the Chinese 
people. On the one hand, we could utilize the naturalized 
Koreans to purchase land for rice cultivation, on the other, 
we could extend to them financial aid through the Co-opera
tive Society, the South Manchuria Railway, etc., so that they 
may serve as the spear-head of our economic penetration.
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This will give relief to our problem of food supply, as well as 
open a new field of opportunity for colonization. The 
Koreans who have become naturalized Chinese are Chinese 
only in name : they will return to our fold eventually. They 
are different from those naturalized Japanese in California 
and South America. They are naturalized as Chinese only 
for temporaray convenience. When their numbers reach 
two million and a half or more, they can be instigated to 
military activities whenever there is the necessity, and under 
the pretence of suppressing the Koreans we could bear them 
aid. As not all the Koreans are naturalized Chinese, the 
world will not be able to tell whether it is the Chinese 
Koreans or the Japanese Koreans who create the trouble. 
We can always sell dog’s meat with a sheep’s head as sign
board.

Of course while we could use the Koreans for such pur
poses, we must beware of the fact that the Chinese could also 
use them against us. But Manchuria is as much under our 
jurisdiction as under Chinese jurisdiction. If the Chinese 
should use Koreans to hamper us, then our opportunity of 
war against China is at hand. In that event, the most 
formidable factor is Soviet Russia. If the Chinese should 
use the “Reds” to influence the Koreans, the thought of our 
people will change and great peril will befall us. Therefore, 
the present Cabinet is taking every precaution against this 
eventuality. If we want to make use of the Koreans to 
develop our new continental empire, our protection and 
regulations for them must be more carefully worked out. 
We should increase our police force in North Manchuria 
under the terms of the Mitsuya Treaty so that we may pro
tect the Koreans and give them help in their rapid advance. 
Furthermore, the Eastern Development Company (Totuku 
Kaisha) and the South Manchuria Railway Company should 
follow then to give them financial aid. They should be given 
especially favourable terms so that through them we may 
develop Manchuria and Mongolia and monopolize the com
mercial rights. The influx of Koreans into these territories 
is of such obvious importance both for economic and military 
considerations that the Imperial Government cannot afford 
not to give it encouragement. It will mean new opportunities 
for our empire. Since the effect of the Langsing-Ishii 
Agreement is lost after the Washington Conference, we can 
only recover our interests through the favourable develop
ment arising out of the presence of several millions of 
Koreans in Manchuria. There is no ground in international 
relations for raising any objection to this procedure.

9
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Railroads and Development of our New Continent

Transportation is the mother of national defence, the as
surance of victory and the citadel of economic development. 
China has only 7,200 to 7,300 miles of railroads, of which 
three thousand miles are in Manchuria and Mongolia con
stituting two-fifths of the whole. Considering the size of 
Manchuria and Mongolia and the abundance of natural 
products, there should be at least five or six thousand miles 
more. It is a pity that our railroads are mostly in South 
Manchuria, which cannot reach the sources of wealth in the 
northern parts. Moreover, there are too many Chinese 
inhabitants in South Manchuria to be wholesome for our 
military and economic plans. If we wish to develop the 
natural resources and strengthen our national defence, we 
must build railroads in Northern Manchuria. With the 
opening of these railroads, we shall be able to send 
more people (Japanese) into Northern Manchuria. From 
this vantage ground we can manipulate political and 
economic developments in South Manchuria, as well as 
strengthen our national defence in the interest of peace 
and order of the Far East. Furthermore, the South 
Manchuria Railway was built mainly for economic purposes. 
It lacks encircling lines necessary for military mobilization 
and transportation. From now on we must take military 
purposes as our object and build circuit lines to circle the 
heart of Manchuria and Mongolia in order that we may 
hamper China’s military, political and economic develop
ments there on the one hand, and prevent the penetration of 
Russian influence on the other. This is the key to our 
continental policy.

There are two trunk lines in Manchuria and Mongolia. 
These are the Chinese Eastern Railway and the South Man
churian Railway. As regards the railroad built by Chinese, 
it will doubtless become very powerful in time, backed by the 
financial resources of the Kirin Provincial Government. 
With the combined resources of Fengtien and Heilungkiang 
Provinces, the Chinese railroads will develop to an extent 
far superior to our South Manchuria Railway. Strong 
competition will inevitably result. Fortunately for us, the 
financial conditions in Fengtien Province are in great dis
order, which the authorities cannot improve unless we come 
to their succor. This is our chance. We should take positive 
steps until we have reached our goal in railroad development. 
Moreover, if we manipulate the situation, the Fengtien 
bank-notes will depreciate to an inconceivable degree. In
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that event, the bankruptcy of Fengtien will be a matter of 
time. The development of Manchuria and Mongolia will be 
out of the question for them. But we still have to reckon 
with the Chinese Eastern Railway. It forms a T with the 
South Manchuria Railway. Although this system is in a 
convenient shape, it is by no means suitable for military 
purposes. When the Chinese build railroads as feeders of 
the Chinese Eastern Railway, it is best that they run parallel 
to it, west and east. But with the South Manchuria Railway 
as main line, we must have these lines run north and 
south. For the benefit of the Chinese themselves, there are 
also advantages for these lines to run in this direction. Con
sequently our interest does not necessarily conflict with the 
Chinese. Now that Russia is losing influence and is power
less to advance in Manchuria and Mongolia, it is certain 
that the Chinese must act according to our beckoning in the 
development of railways in the future. Much to our surprise 
the Fengtien Government recently built two railroads, one 
from Tahushan to Tungliao and the other from Kirin to 
Haining both for military purposes. Those two railroads 
affect most seriously our military plans in Manchuria and 
Mongolia as well as the interest of the South Manchuria 
Railway. We therefore protested strongly against it.

That these railways were built was due to the fact that 
our official on the spot as well as the South Manchuria Rail
way authorities miscalculated the ability of the Fengtien 
Government and paid no attention to it. Later when we did 
intervene the railways were already completed. Besides, the 
Americans have been anxious to make an investment in 
developing the port of Hulutao through British capitalists. 
Taking advantage of this situation, the Fengtien Govern
ment introduced American and British capital in these rail
ways in order to hold our interest at bay. For the time 
being we have to wink at it and wait for the opportune 
moment to deal with China about these two railroads.

Recently, it is rumoured that the Fengtien Government is 
planning to build a railroad from Tahushan to Harbin via 
Tung Liao and Fu Yu, so that there may be a direct line 
between Peking and Harbin without touching either the 
South Manchuria Railway or the Chinese Eastern Railway. 
What is more astonishing is that another railway beginning 
at Mukden passing through Hailung, Kirin, Wuchang 
terminating at Harbin is also under way. If this plan be 
realized, then these two lines would encircle the South 
Manchuria Railway and limit its sphere of activity to a 
small area. The result is that our economic and political
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development of Manchuria and Mongolia will be checked and 
the plan for curtailing our power provided by the Nine 
Power Treaty will be carried out. Moreover, the completion 
of these two railroads will render fhe South Manchurian 
Railway completely useless. The latter Company will be 
confronted with a real crisis. But in view of China’s 
financial conditions to-day, she cannot undertake these two 
railroads unless she resorts to foreign loans. And on these 
two railways the transportation charges will have to be 
higher than on the South Manchuria Railway. These con
siderations give us some comfort. But in the event of these 
two railroads becoming an accomplished fact and the 
Chinese Government making especially low freight charges 
in order to compete with the South Manchuria Railway, not 
only we but the Chinese Eastern Railway will also sustain 
great losses. Japan and Russia certainly would not allow 
China to carry out such obstructive measures, especially as 
the Chinese Eastern Railway depends upon Tsitsihar and 
Harbin for the bulk for its business. The consequence 
would be even more serious to both Japanese and Russian 
interests when the new railways are completed.

Let us now consider more in detail the competitive rail
ways projected in Manchuria and Mongolia.

China contemplates:
1. Suolun-Taonan Railway.
2. Kirin-Harbin Railway.

Soviet Russia proposes:
1. Anta-Potung Railway.
2. Mienpo-Wuchang-Potuna Railway.
3. Kirin-Hailin Railway.
4. Mishan-Muling Railway.

The Russian plans are designed to strengthen the Chinese 
Eastern Railway and thereby to extend its imperialistic 
schemes. For this reason the railways projected mostly run 
east and west. For although the power of Soviet Russia is 
declining, her ambition in Manchuria and Mongolia has not 
diminished for a minute. Every step she takes is intended 
to obstruct our progress and to injure the South Manchuria 
Railway. We must do our utmost to guard against her 
influence. We should use the Fengtien Government as a 
wedge to check her southern advance. By pretending to 
check the southern advance of Soviet Russia as a first step,
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we could gradually force our way into North Manchuria and 
exploit the natural resources there. We shall then be able to 
prevent the spread of Chinese influence on the south and 
arrest the advance of Soviet Russia on the north. In our 
struggle against the political and economic influence of 
Soviet Russia, we should drive China before us and direct 
the events from behind. Meanwhile, we should still secretly 
befriend Russia in order to hamper the growth of Chinese 
influence. It was largely with this purpose in view, that 
Baron Goto of Kato-s cabinet invited J off e to our country 
and advocated the resumption of diplomatic relations with 
Russia.

Although we have an agreement with the Chinese Eastern 
Railway concerning transportation rates, according to which 
45% go to the Chinese Eastern Railway and 55% to us, yet 
the Chinese Eastern Railway still grants preferential rates 
detrimental to the interest of the South Manchuria Railway. 
Moreover, according to a secret declaration of Soviet Russia, 
although they have no territorial ambition they cannot help 
keeping a hand in the Chinese Eastern Railway on account of 
the fact that north of the Chinese and Russian boundary the 
severe cold makes a railway useless. Furthermore, as Vladi
vostok is their only sea-port in the Far East, they cannot 
give up the Chinese Eastern Railway without losing also 
their foothold on the Pacific. This makes us feel the more 
uneasy.

On the other hand, the South Manchuria Railway is not 
adequate for our purpose. Considering our present needs and 
future activities, we must control railways in both North and 
South Manchuria, especially in view of the fact that the 
resources of North Manchuria and Eastern Mongolia will 
furnish room for expansion and material gains. In South 
Manchuria the Chinese is increasing at such a rate that it 
will surely damage our interests politically and economically. 
Under such circumstances, we are compelled to take aggres
sive steps in North Manchuria in order to assure our future 
prosperity. But if Soviet Russia’s Chinese Eastern Railway 
should spread across this field our new continental policy 
is bound to receive a set-back which will result in an 
inevitable conflict with Soviet Russia in the near future. In 
that event we shall enact once more our part in the Russo- 
Japanese War. The Chinese Eastern Railway will become 
ours as the South Manchuria Railway did last time, and we 
shall seize Kirin as we once did Dairen. That we should 
draw swords with Russia again in the fields of Mongolia in 
order to gain the wealth of North Manchuria seems a
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necessary step in -our program of national aggrandisement. 
Until this hidden rock is blown up our ship can have no 
smooth sailing. We should now demand from China the 
right of building all the important military railroads. When 
these railroads are completed, we shall pour our forces into 
North Manchuria as far as we can. When Soviet Russia 
intervenes, as they must, that is our opportunity for open 
conflict.

WE SHOULD BUILD THE FOLLOWING RAILWAYS

1. Tungliao-Jehol Railway. This line is 447 miles long 
and will cost Yen 50,000,000. When it is completed it will be 
of great value to our development of Inner Mongolia. As a 
matter of fact, this is the most important of all the railways 
in the whole undertaking. According to the careful surveys 
of the War Department, there are in Inner Mongolia large 
tracts of land suitable for rice cultivation. After proper 
development there will be room for at least 20 millions of our 
people. Besides there, is the possibility of turning out 
2,000,000 head of cattle which may be transported by rail
ways for food supply and for purposes of exporting to 
Europe and America. Wool also is a special product. While 
the sheep in Japan yield only two catties of wool per head 
per year, the sheep in Mongolia can yield six catties. The 
South Manchuria Railway has made many experiments, all 
of which confirm this fact. Besides, the wool is many times 
better than that of Australia. Its low cost and high quality 
combined with its abundance in quantity make Mongolia a 
potential source of great wealth. When this industry is 
enhanced by the facilities of railway development, the total 
production will increase at least ten-fold. We have withheld 
this knowledge from the rest of the world, lest England and 
America compete with us for it. Therefore, we must first of 
all control the transportation and then develop the wool 
industry. By the time the other countries know about it, 
it would be already too late to do anything. With this rail
road in our hands, we can develop the wool industry not only 
for our own use, but also for exporting to Europe and 
America. Furthermore, we can realize our desire of joining 
hands with Mongolia. This railway is a matter of life and 
death to our policy in Mongolia. Without it, Japan can have 
no part in Mongolia’s development.

2. Suolun-Taonan Railway. This line is 136 miles long 
and will cost Yen 10,000/000. Looking into the future of 
Japan, a war with Russia over the plains of North Man
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churia is inevitable. From a military standpoint, this line 
will not only enable us to threaten Russia’s rear but also to 
curtail its re-enforcements for North Manchuria. From an 
economic standpoint, this road will place the wealth of the 
Tao Er Ho Valley within our reach, thereby strengthening 
the South Manchuria Railway. The princes nearby who are 
friendly to us can also use this road to extend our influence 
in order to open up their respective territories. Our hope 
of working hand in hand with the Mongolian princes,, of 
acquiring land, mines and pasturage, and of developing 
trade with the natives as preliminary steps for later pene
tration, all depends upon this railway. Together with 
Tungliao-Jehol Railway, they will form two supplementary 
routes into Mongolia. When the industries are fully developed, 
we shall extend our interests into Outer Mongolia. But the 
danger of this line is that it might provide facilities for 
Chinese migration into a new region and spoil our own 
policy. Look at our experience with the South Manchuria 
Railway. Hasn’t that served the interest of China? The 
redeeming feature, however, is the fact that the land and 
mines along this railway are in the possession of Mongolian 
princes. If we can gain possession of them first, we need 
have no worries about Chinese migration. Moreover, we 
can make the princes pass laws discriminating against 
Chinese immigrants. When life there is made miserable 
for the Chinese, they naturally will leave for places afar. 
There are other methods to bar the Chinese. Only if we try 
hard enough, no Chinese foot-prints will be found on 
Mongolian territory.

3. A Section of Changchun-Taonan Railway. As this 
line runs from Changchun to Fuyu and Talai, the section 
between Changchun and Taonan is about 131 .miles and 
costs approximately Yen 11,000,000. This line is immensely 
important from an economic standpoint, for the wealth of 
Manchuria and an easy access to North Manchuria on the 
one hand, and prejudice the Chinese Eastern Railway to the 
benefit of the South Manchuria Railway on the other. It runs 
through the upper valley of the Sungari River where the 
soil is fertile and agriculture products abound. Further, in 
the vicinity of Talai there is the Yuehling Falls which could 

J, be harnessed for electric power. That this section of the 
railway will be a prosperous center for industry and agricul
ture, is beyond doubt. After the completion of this line, we 

f shall be able to make Talai a base and advance on Siberia 
through three directions; namely, by ways of Taonan, 
Anshan and Tsitsihar. The wealth of North Manchuria
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will then come to our hands. This will also be the first line 
of advance to Heilungkiang. It will further form a circuit 
with the railway between Changchun and Taonan, which 
will serve well for military purposes when we penetrate into 
Mongolia. Along this whole line the population is sparse 
and the land is rich and extensive. No fertiliser will be 
required on the farms for fifty years. A possession of this 
railway will ensure the possession of all the wealth of North 
Manchuria and Mongolia. In this region there is room for 
at least 30 million people more. When the Tunhua Railway 
is complete and joins up with the line running to Hueining 
in Korea, the products will be brought to the door of Osaka 
and Tokyo by a direct route. In time of war our troops 
could be despatched to North Manchuria and Mongolia via 
the Japan Sea without a stop, forestalling all possibilities of 
Chinese forces entering North Manchuria. Nor could 
American or Russian submarines enter the Korean Strait. 
The moment the railways between Kirin and Hueining and 
between Changchun and Talai are completed, we shall 
become self-sufficient in food-stuff and raw materials. We 
shall have no worries in the event of war with any country. 
Then, in our negotiations about Manchuria and Mongolia, 
China will be cowed to submission and yield to our wishes. 
If we want to end the political existence of Manchuria and 
Mongolia according to the third step of Meiji’s plan, the 
completion of these two railways is the only way. The 
Changchun-Talai Railway will greatly enhance the value of 
the South Manchuria Railway, besides developing into a 
profitable line itself. It is an undertaking of supreme 
importance in our penetration into this territory. -

4. Kirin-Hueining Line. While the Kirin-Tunhua Line 
is already completed, the Tunhua-Hueining Line is yet to be 
built. The narrow gauge of 2 ft. 6 inches of the tracks 
from Hueining to Laotoukow is inadequate for the economic 
development of the New Continent. Allowing Yen 8,000,000 
for widening the tracks in this section and Yen 10,000,000 for 
completing the section between Laotoukow and Tunhua, the 
whole undertaking will cost approximately Yen 20,000,000. 
When this is done, our continental policy will have succeeded. 
Hitherto, people going to Europe have to pass through 
either Dairen or Vladivostok. Now they can go on the 
trunk line directly from Chingchinkang via the Siberian 
Railway. When we are in control of this great system of 
transportation, we need make no secret of our designs on 
Manchuria and Mongolia according to the third step of 
Mein’s plans. The Yamato Race is then embarked on the

journey of world conquest! According to the last will of 
Meiji, our first step was to conquer Formosa and the second 
step to annex Korea. Having completed both of these, the 
third step is yet to be taken and that is the . conquest of 
Manchuria, Mongolia and China. When this is done, the 
rest of Asia including the South Sea Islands will be at our 
feet. That these injunctions have not been carried out even 
now, is a crime of your humble servants.

In history the people living in Kirin, Fengtien and part 
of Heilungkiang, are called Sushan. They are now scattered 

j along the sea coast and in the basins of the Amur and
Tumen Rivers. They were known as Kulai, Sushan, Hueibei, 
Palou, Wotsu, Fuyu, Kitan Pohai and Nuchen at different 

♦ stages of history. They were of a mixed race. The fore
fathers of the Manchurian dynasty also began in this 
vicinity. They gained control of Kirin, first, and then firmly 
established themselves in China for 300 years. If we want 
to put into effect our Continental Policy, we have to note this 
historical fact and proceed to establish ourselves in this 
region first also. Hence the necessity of the Kirin-Hueinifig 
Railway.

Whether the terminus of Kirin-Hueining Line be at 
Chinchin Lochin or even Hsiungchi, we are free to decide 
according to circumstances. From the standpoint of national 
defence at present, Lochin seems the ideal harbour and 
terminus. Eventually it will be the best harbour in the world. 
On the one hand it will ruin Vladivostok, and on the other it 
will be the center of the wealth of Manchuria and Mongolia. 
Moreover, Dairen is as yet not our own territory while 
Manchuria is yet not a part of our empire, it is difficult to 
develop Dairen. That being ,the case, we shall be in a 
precarious situation in time of war. The enemy could 
blockade the Tsushima and Senchima Straits, and we shall 
be cut off from the supplies at Manchuria and Mongolia. Not 
having the resources there at our command we shall be 
vanquished, especially as England and the United States 
have worked hand in hand to limit our action in every 
possible direction. For the sake of self-preservation and 
of giving warning to China and the rest of the world, we 
must fight America some time. The American Asiatic 
Squadron stationed in the Philippines is but within a stone’s 
throw from Tsushima and Senchima. If they send sub
marines to these quarters, our supply of food-stuff and raw 

j materials from Manchuria and Mongolia will be cut off
entirely. But if the Kirin-Hueining Railway is completed, 
we shall have a large circuit line through all Manchuria and
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Korea, and a small circuit line through North Manchuria. 
We shall have access in all direction gaining freedom for the 
transportation of soldiers and supplies alike. When our 
supplies are. transported through this line to our ports at 
Tsuruga and Niigata, enemy submarines will have no way of 
getting in the Japanese and Korean Straits. We are then 
entirely free from interference. This is what is meant by 
making the Japanese Sea the center of our national defence. 
Having scured the free transportation of food and raw 
materials, we shall have nothing to fear either from the 
American navy because of its size, or the Chinese or 
Russian army because of their number. Incidentally, we 
shall be in a position to suppress the Koreans. Let me 
reiterate the fact that if we want to carry out the New 
Continental Policy, we must build this line.’. Manchuria 
and Mongolia are the undeveloped countries in the East. 
Over this territory we shall have to go to war with Soviet 
Russia sooner or later. The battle ground will be Kirin.

When we carry out the third step of Meiji’s plans with 
regard to China, we shall have to do the following things:—

1. Mobilize the army divisions in Fukuoka and Hiro
shima, and send them to South Manchuria via Korea. 
This will prevent the northern advance of Chinese 
soldiers.

2. Send the army divisions in Nagoya and Kwansei by 
sea to Chingchin, and thence to North Manchuria 
via the Kirin Hueining Line.

3. Send the army in Kwantung through Niigata to 
, Chingchin or Lochin, and thence by Kirin-Hueining 

Line to North Manchuria.
4. Send the army divisions in Hokkaido and Sendai to 

embark the ship at Aomori and Hakodato, and sail 
for Vladivostok and thence, via the Siberian Railway, 
to Harbin. Then they can descend on Fengtien, seize 
Mongolia and prevent Russian forces from coming 
south.

5. Finally these divisions in all directions will meet and 
form themselves in two large armies. On the south, 
they will keep Shanhaikuan and close it against the 
Northern advance Of Chinese forces: on the north, 
they will defend Tsitsihar against the southern 
advance of the Russians. In this way we shall have 
all the resources of Manchuria and Mongolia at our 
command. Even if the war should be prolonged for 
ten years, we need have no fear for the lack of 
supplies.

Let us now analyze once more the Kirin-Hueining Rail
way from the standpoint of its access from our ports.

First, with Chingchin as starting point :
1. To Vladivostok......................... 130 miles
2. To Tsuruga...............................475 miles
3. To Mojí.....................................500 miles
4. To Nagasaki............................. 650 miles
5. To Fusan.................................. 500 miles

Second, take Tsuruga as the port of entry and compare it 
with Dairen. In this case we should consider it from the 
point of view of Osaka an industrial center.

1. From Changchun to Osaka via Lochin, the distance 
is 406 miles by land and 475 miles by sea. In point 
of time the route will take 51 hours.

2. From Changchun to Osaka via Dairen and Kobe, the 
distance is 535 miles by land and 870 miles by sea. In 
point of time it takes 92 hours.

If Tsurugar instead of Dairen is made the con
necting link, there is a saving of 41 hours. Calculated 
at the rate of 30 miles an hour on land and 12 miles 
an hour by sea, we can use fast boats and trains and 
cut the time in half.

Manchuria and Mongolia are the Belgium of the Far 
East. In the Great War, Belgium was the battlefield. In 
our wars with Russia and the United States, we must also 
make Manchuria and Mongolia suffer the ravages. As it is 
evident that we have to violate the neutrality of these 
territories, we cannot help building the Kirin-Hueining and 
Changchun-Talai Railways in order that we may be mili
tarily preparted. In time of war we can easily increase our 
forces and in time of peace we can migrate thousands upon 
thousands of people into this region and work on the rice 
fields. This line offers the key to economic development as 
well as to military conquests.

In undertaking the Kirin-Hueining Railway, it is neces
sary to take advantage of the dry season and finish it at one 
stretch. The mountains it must go through are all granite. 
The tunneling would need modern and up-to-date machines. 
As to the sleepers and ballast required, there is an abundance 
all along the line. Limestone and clay for making tiles and 
brick are also to be had for the taking. Only rails, cars and 
locomotives have to be brought in. The cost of construction 
could therefore be reduced at least thirty per cent and the 
time required forty per cent.
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Now, let us look into the economic interests along this 
line. According to the careful investigations of our General 
Staff and the South Manchuria Railway, the total reserve of 
timber is 200,000,000 tons. If one million tons is fallen and 
imported to our country each year, it will last two hundred 
years. This will stop the import of American timber which 
has been costing us Yen 80,000,000 to Yen 100,000,000 a 
year. Although our information is reliable we cannot make 
it known to the world, for if China or Russia learns that we 
get so much timber from America, they would try to inter
fere with the construction of this line. Or else, the United 
States may buy from the Fengtien Government all the 
timber rights on the one hand to protect their own trade with 
us; on the other, to control the monopoly and incidentally 
kill our paper industry.

Kirin was known as the “ocean of trees” even in the days 
of Emperor Chien-Lung. Added to the original forests are 
the growths in the intervening years since that time. Ima
gine the vastness of the resources! To transport this timber 
from Kirin to Osaka via Changchun and Dairen, there is a 
distance of 1,385 miles. For every cubic foot, we have to 
spend 34 cents. Because of this high cost of transportation, 
we cannot compete with the United States. If the Kirin- 
Hueining Line is completed, the distance is reduced to about 
700 miles. We can then ship timber to Osaka at the low rate 
of 13 cents per cubic foot. We can certainly defeat the 
timber importation from the United States then. Supposing 
we calculate the profit at Yen 5.00 per ton timber and 
supposing there are two billion tons of timber, the construc
tion of the railway will bring to us the easy profit of 10 
billion yen. We will bar the import of American timber into 
our country. Furthermore, the industry of paper manufac
ture, furniture making and wooden wares which the cheap 
timber makes possible will add 20 million yen more to our 
country’s annual income.

There is also the Hsinchin coal mine, which has a 
reserve of 600,000,000 tons of coal. The quality of this coal 
is superior to that of Fushun coal, easy to excavate and 
suitable for the extraction of petroleum, agricultural 
fertilizers and other chemical by-products which we may 
both use at home and sell in China. There are numerous 
other advantages which will come to us from the building of 
the Kirin-Hueining Railway. It is all gain without labour. 
The coal will supplement the Fushun collieries. With both 
coal mines in our control, we hold the key to the industries 
of all China. Speaking of the Hsinchin coal, we shall reap a 

profit of Yen 5.00 on each ton when it is shipped to Japan. 
With additional chemical by-products, we shall reap a profit 
of Yen 16.00 from each ton of coal. Taking an average profit 
of Yen 15.00 a ton, the total profit will amount to 200 billion 
yen. All this comes as a by-product from the operation of 
the Kirin-Hueining Railway. There are, besides, the gold 
mines along the Mutan River. The acquired rights of the 
South Manchuria Railway in the gold mines of Chiapikou 
in the province of Kirin and the timber in its neighbourhood 
will all be within reach of exploitation once the Kirin- 
Hueining Line is in operation.

In the vicinity of Tunhua the agricultural products, such 
as oats, wheat, millet and kaoliang, yield an annual output of 
over a million catties. There are twenty distilleries of 
wines, thirty oil mills yielding an annual output of about 
600,000 catties of oil and 600,000 of bean cake, besides many 
places for making vermicelli. All these will depend upon the 
new railway. The trade along this road may be estimated 
at 4 million yen a year. The transportation charges of 
farm products alone will not only defray the running 
expenses, but also yield a net profit of Yen 200,000 a year. 
Including the profit from timber, coal and its by-products 
transported by the railway, we can safely count on a profit 
of Yen 8,000,000 a year. Besides, there are indirect benefits 
such as the strengthening of the South Manchuria Railway, 
the acquisition of rights over forests, mines and trade as 
well as the migration of large numbers of our people into 
North Manchuria. Above all, is the shortening of distance 
between Japan and the resources of wealth in North Man
churia. It only takes three hours from Chingchin to 
Hueining, three hours from Hueining to Sanfeng and three 
hours more from Tumen River to Lungchingtsun. In 60 
hours we can reacli the wealth of North Manchuria. Hence 
the Kirin-Hueining Railroad alone can enable us to tap the 
immense wealth of North Manchuria.

4. Hunchun-Hailin Railway, This is 173 miles long and 
costs Yen 24,000,000. All along this line are thick forests. 
In order to strengthen the Kirin-Hueining Railway and to 
exploit the forests and mines in North Manchuria, this line 
is needed. In order to transfer the prosperity of Vladivostok 
to Hueining, this line is also urgently needed. The greatest 
hope for prosperity, however, is the fact that south of 
Nainirig and north of Tunhua there is Lake Chungpo which 
can be used to generate electric power. With this electric 
power, we shall have control over the agricultural and 
industrial undertakings of the whole of Manchuria and
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Mongolia. No amount of China’s agitation can matter in 
the least to our industrial developments. According to the 
investigations of the South Manchuria Railway, the water J
power in the lake can generate at least 800,000 horsepower. 
With such an enormous quantity of electric power, the 
industrial conquest of Manchuria and Mongolia can be easily 
accomplished. In the neighbourhood of this immense power 
plant, there will be phenomenal growth of wealth. We must 
build this railway quickly, in order to provide facilities for 
transportation. Lake Hsingkai, which is owned jointly 
by China and Russia, can also be developed for the genera- •
tion of electricity. In order that these two countries may not 
combine to frustrate our plans, we should introduce a reso
lution in the International Conference of Electrical Engin- |
eering to be held in Tokyo this year, to the effect that in the 
same area of electricity supply there should not be two power 
plants. Besides, in the vicinity of Niigata and Hailin, the 
Oju Paper Mill has acquired extensive rights of lumbering. 
They need the immediate establishment of the power plant 
at Lake Chingpo and the early completion of the Hunchun- 
Hailin Railway in order to bring to the factory at home the 
raw materials growing wild in Mongolia.

Moreover, the reason that the Fengtien-Kirin-Wuchang 
Railway and the Kirin and Fengtien authorities intend to 
build the Wuchang Railway and the Kirin-Mukden Railway, j
with Hulutao or Tientsin as sea-port, is that they want to 
recover to themselves the wealth of North Manchuria. By 
building the Hunchun-Hailin Railway we shall not only |
strengthen the Kirin-Hueining Railway, but also defeat the 
Chinese scheme and draw the wealth of Manchuria to 
Chingchin harbour. The transportation charges will be 
two-thirds less compared with the Chinese line and one-third 
less compared with the Siberian line. They cannot compete 
with us. Our victory is a foregone conclusion.

The total trade in Manchuria is seven or eight billion yen 
a year, all of which is in our hands. The business we do in 
wool, cotton, soybeans, bean cakes, and iron, forms one- 
twentieth of the total volume of world trade. And it is 
steadily increasing. But the Namihaya Machi at Dairen (the 
wealthiest street in the city) is still in Chinese possession. 
The sad story goes further. Oil is a basic industry in Man- ;S 
churia. We control only 6 per cent, of it. Of the 38 oil mills in 
Yingkow, there is not one Japanese; of the 20 oil mills in 1
Antung there is only one Japanese and of the 82 or 83 oil w 

• mills in Dairen there are only seven owned by Japanese.
This is by no means an optimistic outlook for us. In order to
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recover the lost ground, we must first of all develop trans
portation. Then, by securing a monopoly on both finished 
products and raw materials, we shall be able to gain the 
upperhand eventually. Furthermore, we ought to assist our 
people in oil business by extending to them financial credit, 
so that the oil industry of the Chinese will be forced out of 
the market. There are many Chinese on Kawaguchi Machi 
in Osaka who are dealers of our manufactured goods in 
Mongolia and Manchuria. They are strong competitors of our 
own business men in China. Our people are greatly handi
capped because of their high standard of living which com
pels them to figure at a higher percentage of profit. On the 
other hand, the Chinese also have their disadvantages. The 
goods that they get are of an inferior quality, but the price 
that they pay is at least 10 per cent, higher than what our 
own people pay. Besides, they are also obliged to pay Yen 2.70 
more than our people for every ton of goods transported, and 
yet they can undersell our merchants in Manchuria. It 
clearly shows the inability of our own people. When one 
thinks of it, it is really pathetic. The Chinese is single- 
handed, receiving no assistance from the government. But 
the Japanese in Manchuria has every protection from the 
government and long term credit at a low rate of interest. 
Still there are innumerable cases of failures. Hereafter, we 
should organize a co-operative exporting house to China. 
The steamship lines and the South Manchuria Railway 
should give it special discounts, and the government in 
Kwangtung should extend to it financial credit at a very low 
rate of interest. Then we can hope to beat the Chinese 
merchants and recover our trade rights, so that we may 
develop the special products of Manchuria and send them to 
all parts of the world.

The first step in gaining financial and commercial control 
of Manchuria and Mongolia lies in the monopoly sale of their 
products. We must have the rights of monopoly for the sale 
of Manchurian and Mongolian products before we can carry 
out our continental policy and prevent the invasion of 
American capital as well as the influence of the Chinese 
traders.

Although the products of Manchuria and Mongolia may 
go through any of the three ports, Dairen, Yingkow and 
Antung, nevertheless Dairen holds the key to the situation. 
Every year 7,200 ships pass through this port with a total 
tonnage of 11,565,000 tons. This represents 70 per cent, of 
the total trade of Manchuria and Mongolia. Fifteen naviga
tion routes radiate out from it with definite sailing schedule.
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Most of it is coastal sailing. We have in our grasp the entire 
transportation system of Manchuria and Mongolia. The 
monopoly sale of Manchuria’s special products will eventu
ally come into our hands. When that comes true, we can 
develop our oceanic transportation in order to defeat both 
Yingkow and Antung. Then the large quantities of beans 
which the central and southern parts of China consume, 
will depend upon us entirely. Moreover, the Chinese are an 
oil eating people. In time of war, we can cut off their oil
supply and the life of the whole country will become 
miserable. Bean-cakes are important as fertilizers for the 
cultivation of rice. If we have control of the source of 
supply as well as the means of transportation, we shall be 
able to increase our production of rice by means of a cheap 
supply of bean-cakes and the fertilizers manufactured as a 
by-product at the Fushun coal mines. In this way, we shall 
have the agricultural work of all China dependent upon us. 
In case of war, we can put an embargo on bean-cakes as well 
as the mineral fertilizers and forbid their exportation to 
Central and South China. Then China’s production of food
stuff will be greatly reduced. This is one way of building up 
our continental empire which we must not overlook. We 
should remember that Europe and America also need large 
quantities of beans and bean-cakes. When we have mono
poly of the supplies and full control of transportation, both 
on land and sea, the countries which have need of the special 
products of Manchuria and Mongolia, will have to seek our 
good-will. In order to gain trade monopoly in Manchuria 
and Mongolia, we must have control of the complete trans
portation system. Only then can we have the Chinese 
merchants under our thumb.

However, the Chinese are adepts in learning our tricks and 
beating us at our own game. We have yet found no way by 
which we can compete successfully with them in oil-making 
and sail-boat transportation. After building up the new sys
tem of transportation, our policy should be two-fold. On the 
one hand, wreck the sail-boat trade by means of heavy invest
ment in our own system. On the other hand, encourage our 
men to learn all they can from the Chinese about sail-boat 
business. Another thing we should be careful about is 
teaching the Chinese our industrial methods. In the past 
we have established factories in Manchuria and Mongolia, 
and carried on industries near the source of raw materials. 
This gave to the Chinese the opportunity of learning our 
secrets and establishing competitive factories of their own. 
Hereafter, we should ship the raw materials back home and 

do the manufacturing there, and then ship the finished 
products for sale in China and other countries. In this way 
we shall gain in three ways: (1) provide work for our 
unemployed at home, (2) prevent the influx of Chinese into 
Manchuria and Mongolia, and (3) make it impossible for 
the Chinese to imitate our new industrial methods. Then 
iron of Penhsihu and Anshan and the coal of Fushun should 
also be sent home to be turned into finished products.

For all these considerations, the development of ocean 
transportation becomes the more necessary. The Dairen 
Risen Kaisha Company should be enlarged, and our 
government should extend to it loans at low interest through 
the South Manchuria Railway Company. By next year, we 
should complete 50,000 tons of new ships for oceanic trans
portation. That will be sufficient to dominate over the 
traffic of the East. For on the one hand, we have the South 
Manchuria Railway for land transportation; on the other 
hand, we control the large quantities of products in Man
churia and Mongolia waiting to be transported. The success 
of this enlarged activities in oceanic transportation with 
Dairen as centre is assured by the iron laws of economics.

Gold Standard Currency Necessary

Although Manchuria and Mongolia are within our field 
of activities, yet the legal tender there is still silver. It often 
conflicts with our gold basis and works to our disadvantage. 
That our people have failed to prosper as they should in 
these places, is due to the existence of silver monetary 
system there. The Chinese have persistently upheld the 
silver basis, and therefore have made it impossible for us 
firmly to establish our colonization plans on a firm economic 
foundation. We have suffered from it the following 
disadvantages:

1. The money that we bring into Manchuria is of gold 
standard. When we use it either for daily livelihood or for 
industry and trade, it has to be exchanged into Chinese 
silver dollars. The fluctation of exchange is not infrequently 
as much as 20 per cent., resulting in serious loss to our 
people. Speculation becomes a regular business and 
investing money becomes a matter of gambling. When one 
plans an investment of two hundred thousand yen, one may 
suddenly find that his capital has been reduced to one hun
dred and fifty or one hundred and sixty thousand dollars due 
to the drop in exchange. The creditor would then have to 
call in the loan and business failures have often resulted.
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2. The Chinese businessmen use silver money through
out and are free from the effects of exchange fluctuations. 
Therefore their “junk” trade is prosperous. Although they 
have no scientific knowledge of exchange value of gold and 
silver, they always gain in the transaction. They have, a 
natural gift for it, we suffer the more. And we lose in spite 
of our control of transaction and specal backing of banking 
houses. Because of the handicap and monetary system, 
people in Central and South China always buy beans and 
bean-cakes from their own people. We have no chance 
against them. In consequence, we cannot conquer the whole 
of China.

3. With the silver standard in existence, the Chinese 
Government can increase their notes to counteract our gold 
notes. Consequently, our banks will fail to carry out the 
mission of extending our country’s influence.

4. If the gold standard is adopted, we can issue gold 
notes freely. With the credit of the gold notes, we can 
acquire rights in real property and natural resources and 
defeat the credit of the Chinese silver notes. The Chinese 
will be unable to compete with us; and the currency of the 
whole of Manchuria and Mongolia will be in our control.

5. The Government Bank of the Three Eastern Pro
vinces, the Bank of Communications, the Frontier Develop
ment Bank and the General Credit & Finance Corporation 
have in circulation silver notes amounting to 38,000,000 
dollars. Their reserve funds in the form of buildings and 
goods are estimated at 1,350,000 dollars. It is natural that 
the Chinese notes should depreciate. It is only by acts of the 
Government that these notes are still in circulation. Until 
we have entirely discredited the Chinese silver notes, we 
will never place our gold notes in their proper places in 
Manchuria and Mongolia, much less obtain the monopoly in 
currency and finance of these two countries. With the 
depreciated and inconvertible silver notes, the government 
of the Three Eastern Provinces buys all kinds of products, 
thus threatening our vested interests. When they sell these 
products, they demand gold from us which they keep for the 
purpose of wrecking our financial interests including our 
trade rights in special products. For these reasons, our gold 
notes are having a harder time and a gold standard for 
currency becomes the more urgently necessary.

In view of the above-mentioned considerations, we must 
overthrow Manchuria’s inconvertible silver notes and divest 
the government of its purchasing power. Then we can 

extend the use of our gold notes in the hope of dominating 
the economic and financial activities of Manchuria and 
Mongolia. Furthermore, we can compel the authorities of 
the Three Eastern Provinces to employ Japanese financial 
advisers to help us gain supremacy in financial matters. 
When the Chinese notes are overthrown, our gold notes 
will take their place.

The Necessity of Changing the Organization of the 
South Manchuria Railway

The South Manchuria Railway Company functions in 
Manchuria as the Governor-General of Korea did there 
before the annexation. In order to build up our new Con
tinental Empire, we must change the organization of that 
Company so as to break away from the present difficulties. 
The functions of this Company are varied and important. 
Every change of Cabinet involves a change of the adminis
tration of the South Manchuria Railway, and conversely 
every activity of the South Manchuria Railway also has 
important consequences on the Cabinet. This is because 
the South Manchuria Railway is semi-governmental, with 
final authority resting in the Cabinet. For this reason, the 
Powers invariably look upon this railway as a purely politi
cal organ rather than a business enterprise. Whenever a 
new move is made for the development of Manchuria and 
Mongolia, the Powers would invoke the Nine Power Treaty 
to thwart the plans of the South Manchuria Railway. This 
has greatly damaged the interests of our empire.

Considered from the point of view of domestic adminis
tration, the South Manchuria Railway is subject to a 
quadruple control. There are the Governor of Kwantung, 
the Chief Executive of Dairen, the Consul-General at 
Mukden, besides the President of the South Manchuria 
Railway itself. These four officers must meet and exchange 
views at Dairen before anything is undertaken. What is 
discussed in the meeting held in camera often leaks out to the 
Chinese authorities of the Three Eastern Provinces. They 
in, turn would try to obstruct any forward movements of the 
South authorization, it again has to run the gauntlet at the 
Departments of Foreign Affairs, of Railways, of Finance 
and of Army. If these ministers do not agree, the matter is 
dropped. Therefore, although the present prime minister 
realizes his own incompetence, he has nevertheless taken 
concurrently the port-folio of foreign affairs, so that our 
movements in Manchuria may be kept confidential and the
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execution of our plans may be swift and decisive. On 
account of these reasons, the South Manchuria Railway 
should be radically re-organized. All appurtenant enterprises 
which are profit-making should be made independent com
panies under the wings of the South Manchuria Railway, so 
that we may take determined steps on the conquest of 
Manchuria and Mongolia. On the other hand, Chinese, 
Europeans and Americans should be invited to invest money 
in the South Manchuria Railway on the condition that we 
have a plurality of its stocks. In that event the control of 
the Company is in our hands, and our mission from the 
empire can be discharged more vigorously. In short, by 
inviting international participation in the South Manchuria 
Railway, we can blind the eyes of the world. Having 
achieved that, we can push our advance in Manchuria and 
Mongolia at our will, free ourselves from the restraint of the 
Nine Power Treaty and strengthen our activities in that 
country with foreign capital.

The important appurtenant enterprises of the South 
Manchuria Railway are:—
1. Iron and Steel

Iron and steel are closely connected with national 
development. Every county to-day attaches great impor
tance to it. But because of the lack of ores, we have found 
no solution to this problem. Hitherto we have had to import 
steel from the Yangtze Valley and the Malay Peninsula. 
But according to a secret survey of our General Staff, a 
wealth of iron mines are found in many places in Manchuria 
and Mongolia. A conservative estimate of the reserve is 10 
billion tons. At first when there was a lack of technique, the 
Anshan Iron and Steel Works was involved in an annual loss- 
of Yen 3,000,000. Later, new methods were discovered, and 
the technique developed so that during 1926 the loss was only 
Yen 150,000 and a year later there was a profit of 
Yen 800,000. If the furnace is improved, we ought to earn 
at least Yen 4,000,01)0 a year. The quality of the ore at 
Penhsihu is excellent. By amalgamating it with the Anshan 
Iron Works, we shall have the comfort of being self- 
sufficient in iron and steel.

The iron deposits in Manchuria and Mongolia are esti
mated at 1,200,000,000 tons; and coal deposits, 2,500,000,000 
tons. This coal ought to be sufficient for smelting the iron 
ores. With such large amounts of iron and coal at our 
disposal, we ought to be self-sufficient for at least seventy 
years. At the rate of $100.00 profit on each ton of steel, 

I • for 350,000,000 tons of steel we shall have a profit of Yen 
35,000,000,000. This is a tremendous asset to our economic 
resources. We shall save the expense of Yen 120,000,000 
which we pay for the importation of steel every year. When 
we can have sufficient iron and steel for our own industries, 
we shall have acquired the secret for becoming the leading 
nation in the world. Thus strengthened, we can conquer 
both the East and the West. In order to attain this goal, 
the iron works must be separated from the South Manchuria 
Railway. Such unified control will keep China from pre
venting us to become self-sufficient in iron and steel.
2. Petroleum

Another important commodity which we lack is petro
leum. It is also essential to the existence of a nation. 
Fortunately, there lie in the Fushun Coal mine 5,200,000,000 
tons of shale oil, from every hundred catties of which six 
catties of crude oil may be extracted. By means of American 
Machinery, every hundred catties will yield nine catties of 
refined oil good for motor cars and battleships. At present, 
Japan imports from foreign countries 700,000 tons of 
mineral oils every year valued at Yen 60,000,000. These 
figures are on the increase. As there are 50 billion tons of 
shale in the Fushun Mines, the yield calculated at five per 
cent, would be 250,000,000 tons; at nine per cent., 450,000,000 
tons of oil. Taking an average of the two, the yield would be 
350,000,000 tons, and assuming the value of the oil to be 
fifteen yen a ton, the oil shale contained in the Fushun Mine 
would bring us Yen 2,250,000,000. This will be a great 
industrial revolution for us. From the standpoint of 
national defence and national wealth, petroleum is a great 
factor. Having the iron and petroleum of Manchuria, our 
army and navy will become impregnable walls of defence. 
That Manchuria and Mongolia are the heart and liver of our 
empire, is a truthful saying. For the sake of our empire, 
we should be congratulated.

Agricultural Fertilizer—Ammonia Sulphate 
AND OTHER PRODUCTS

Agricultural fertilizer is a great necessity for the pro
duction of foodstuff. Chemical fertilizers depend upon the 
ammonia sulphate extracted from coal. The Fushun coal 
yields especially good results. At present, our total con
sumption of ammonia sulphate is 500,000 tons. Of this, only 
half is manufactured at home, using the coal from the Kailan 
or the Fushun Mining Companies. The remaining half is
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imported from abroad at the cost of Yen 35,000,000 a year. 
With our agricultural work daily increasing and in view of 
the development of our new empire in Manchuria and Mon
golia, we shall easily need 1,000,000 tons of ammonia 
sulphate every year during the next ten years. From the 
soot gathered from the burning of Fushun coal connected 
with the manufacture of steel, we could produce large 
quantities of ammonia sulphate. If the yield is put at 
300,000 tons a year, we shall add an annual income of more 
than Yen 40,000,000. In fifty years, this will mount up to 
Yen 2,000,000,000. This money could be used for the |
improvement of our agriculture. If there is any surplus, we 
can buy bean-cakes with it and then invade the farms all
over China and in the South Sea Islands. In order to *|
accomplish this, we must separate this enterprise from the
South Manchuria Railway. We shall then be able to control 
the fertilizers of the Far East.

Soda and Soda Ash

We import 100,000 tons of Soda Ash at the cost of more 
than Yen 10,000,000 a year. Both soda and soda ash are 
valuable materials for military and industrial purposes. 
Soda is derived from nothing more than salt and coal, both 
of which are cheap and abundant in Manchuria and Mon
golia. If we go into this manufacture, we can supply not 
only ourselves but can also sell it to China with a view to 
controlling its industrial products. We ought to gain from 
it a profit of at least Yen 15,000,000 a year. We can also 
supply our own military and chemical needs. Again this 
industry must be separated from the South Manchuria 
Railway.

Magnesium and Aluminium

According to the independent purveys of the South Man
churia Railway Company and Dr. Honta of Tohoku Univer
sity, magnesite and aluminium is a very promising business 
(in Manchuria). Magnesite is found in the surroundings of 
Tashichiao, and aluminium in the vicinity of Yentai. The 
deposit is one of the largest in the world. A ton of magnesite 
is worth Yen 2,000 and a ton of aluminium is worth about 
Yen 1,700. An estimate of the deposits of both minerals in 
Manchuria is Yen 750,000,000. These substances are 
especially useful for making aeroplanes, mess kits in the 
army, hospital apparatus and vessels, and other important 
industries. The United States alone has extensive deposits 

of these substances. The output of our country is one ton 
a yearI Such materials are becoming more useful every day, 
but the supply is insufficient. Its price is growing high, as if 
never reaching a limit. The deposits in our territory of 
Manchuria and Mongolia, are nothing less than a God-given 
gift. The metal is really precious, being indispensable to 
both our industry and national defence. It also should be 
made an independent business, separate from the South 
Manchuria Railway. Its manufacture should be in Japan, 
so as to keep the Fengtien Government from imitating it on 
the one hand and to avoid the watchful eyes of the British 
and American capitalists on the other. After we have gained 
control of it in the Three Eastern Provinces, we may harness 
the water power of the Yalu River to work on these metal 
ores. In view of the development of aircraft, in the future 
all the world will come to us for the materials necessary for 
aeronautics.

If all the enterprises mentioned above are made indepen
dent undertakings, they would make rapid progress and 
bring us at least a profit of 60 billion yen a year. The 
industrial development in South Manchuria means much to 
our national defence and economical progress. It will help 
us to build the foundation of an industrial empire. As to 
the cultural undertakings such as hospitals, schools and 
philanthropic institutions, they are our signal towers in the 
advance into Manchuria and Mongolia. They are the insti
tutions for spreading our national prestige and power. More 
specifically, they are the baits for rights and privileges. 
Let us separate all these from the South Manchuria Railway 
in order that we may redouble our efforts and advance into 
North Manchuria to reclaim the sources of great wealth 
there.

When these important undertakings become independent 
and are free to develop without the interference of our offi
cials, they will naturally become channels of national pros
perity. On the wings of economic development, we could 
make rapid advance without either arousing the suspicion of 
the Powers or the anti-Japanese activities of the people of 
the Three Eastern Provinces. Such hidden methods would 
enable us to build the New Continental Empire with ease and 
efficiency.

The foreign loans for the South Manchuria Railway must 
be confined to those railroads already completed. Other 
railways built by us but nominally under Chinese control, 
can either be amalgamated with the completed lines or made
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independent according to the desire of the investing nations. 
The slogan of “Equal Opportunity” helps us to get foreign 
loans as well as to dispel suspicion of our designs in North 
Manchuria. At any rate, we shall need foreign capital to 
develop our continental empire. When the South Manchuria 
Railway is open to foreign investments, the powers will be 
glad to lend more to us and China can do nothing to block 
it. This is an excellent way to further our plans in Man
churia. We should lose no time in doing it. As to the wealth 
concentrated in the northern part of Manchuria and Mon
golia, we should be likewise. The two new railways from .o
Kirin to Hueining and from Changchun to Talai, as well as 
the lumber and mining interests, should also be managed as
separate institutions. I

The South Manchuria Railway will also be greatly 
enriched by our exploits in North Manchuria. Already 
Chinese immigrants are pouring into South Manchuria in 
large numbers. Their position will become stronger every 
day. As the right of renting land in the interior is not yet 
secured, our immigrants are gradually losing ground. Even 
if our government’s backing will maintain our people there, 
they cannot compete with the Chinese due to the latter’s low 
standard of living. Our only chance now is to defeat the 
Chinese by heavy capitalization. This again necessitates the 
use of foreign loans. This is so, especially because the riches 
of North Manchuria are even not accessible to the Chinese 
immigrants. We must seize the present opportunity, and 
hasten the progress of immigration by our own people and 
take possession of all rights there so as to shut out the 
Chinese. But in order to encourage immigration, rapid 
transportation is essential. This will both afford facilities 
to our people and bring the natural resources there to the 
would be market. Moreover, both Russia and ourselves 
have been increasing armaments. On account of geographi
cal positions, we have conflicting interests. If we want to 
obtain the wealth of North Manchuria and to build up the 
New Continent according to the will of Emperor Meiji, we 
must rush our people into North Manchuria first and seek to 
break the friendship between Russia and China. In this 
way, we can enjoy the wealth of North Manchuria and hold 
at bay both Russia and China. In case of war, our immi
grants in North Manchuria will combine with our forces in 
South Manchuria, and at one stroke settle the problem for
ever. In case this is not possible, they can still maintain 
their own in North Manchuria and supply the rest of us 
with food-stuff and raw materials. As the interests of North 

Manchuria and our country are so wrapped up, we should 
march directly into North Manchuria and pursue our settled 
policy.

The Necessity of Establishing a Colonial Department

Our exploitation of Manchuria takes a variety of forms. 
Often those in authority take such different views that even 
the most profitable undertaking for our country cannot be 
carried out. Because of the lack of speed, our secrets are 
often exposed and are made propaganda materials by the 
Mukden government much to the detriment of our country 
in international relations. Whenever a new undertaking is 
projected in Manchuria and Mongolia, it will become the 
subject of discussion of tens of meetings and conferences in 
Dairen. Not only the approval of the four-headed govern
ment there is necessary, but also the sanction of the cabinet 
at home has to be secured before anything can be carried out. 
Because of all these obstacles, any undertaking will take 
months and months before any definite results are seen. In 
the process it is possible for the Chinese to employ Japanese 
adventurers to steal our secrets so that before a project is 
launched it is often reported to the Chinese and in turn it 
becomes common property of the world. We are suddenly 
brought under the check of world opinion, and more than 
once we have incurred hardship in putting into practice our 
policy toward Manchuria and Mongolia. Furthermore, the 
opposition party has also made capital out of what they find 
in these regions in order to attack the government. All these 
have many serious obstacles with our diplomatic relations. 
Henceforth, we must change our practice in order to proceed 
adroitly. The centre of control must be in Tokyo. That will 
(1) insure secrecy, (2) stop China from knowing before
hand our plans, (3) avoid the suspicion of the powers before 
a thing is done, (4) unify the multiple control in Manchuria 
and (5) bring the government agencies in Manchuria and 
Mongolia in close touch with the central government so as to 
deal with China with undivided power. For these reasons 
we should follow the original plan for absorbing Korea laid 
down by Ito and Katsura and establish a Colonial Depart
ment, the special function of which is to look after the 
expansion in Manchuria and Mongolia. The administration 
of Formosa, Korea and Saghalien Island may be in its 
nominal function, but our expansion in Manchuria and Mon
golia is its real purpose. This will blind the eyes of the 
world on the one hand and forestall the disclosure of secrets 
on the other.
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It is my personal conviction that thefact that the absorp
tion of Korea could not be effected during the administration 
of Ito, is due to the lack of a special office for control. 
Therefore, there were always differences of opinion and 
secret policies were impossible. Such a state of affairs 
played into the hand of international obstruction and 
Korean opposition. Then a number of propagandists went to 
Europe and America as well as Korea itself, declaring that 
we firmly respected the independence of Korea and had no 
designs on an inch of Korean territory. The result of their 
work was the recovery of international confidence. After 
that, a colonial department was established under the pre
tence of Formosa. Then we seized the opportunity and the 
object was gained! It goes to prove that in order to under
take colonization and immigration, a special office for it is 
absolutely necessary. Moreover, the creation of a new 
empire in Mongolia and Manchuria is of utmost importance 
to the existence of Japan. It is necessary to have a special 
colonial office in order that the politics in that vast territory 
may be controlled from Tokyo. The officers in the field should 
only take orders: they should not interfere with the execu
tion of policies where they please. This will insure secrecy; 
and the opposition nation has no chance of getting into the 
secrets of our colonial activities. Then our movements 
regarding Mongolia and Manchuria will be beyond the reach 
of international public opinion, and we shall be free from 
interferences.

As to the subsidiary enterprises of the South Manchuria 
Railway such as the Development Company, the Land Com
pany, and the Trust Company, the power of supervision and 
planning should also be in the colonial office. They should all 
be under united control, in order that they may all help in the 
general policy of expansion in Mongolia and Manchuria of 
the Imperial Government and complete the creation of the 
new empire.

Taling River Valley of Peking-Mukden Railway

The Taling River Valley is a wide area sparsely populated 
but infested with bandits. Many Koreans have made invest
ments here, especially in rice field. Judging from its 
resources, this region is bound to be prosperous. It will also 
be an advantageous foothold for us if we want to expand into 
the Jehol region. We should give full protection to our 
Korean subjects here and wait for an opportunity to secure 
from China the right of colonization so that our immigrants 
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may live here and act as our vanguards to Jehol and Mon
golia. In case of warfare, this valley will be a strategic 
point to quarter large armies of soldiers. We shall then not 
only check the Chinese soldiers from advancing north but 
also hold the key to the immense wealth of South Manchuria. 
When Koreans come into this region we should finance them 
through our Trust and other financial organs with a view to 
gaining for these organs the actual ownership while the 
Koreans may satisfy themselves with the wealth of herds at 
te disposal of our country. This same must reside with the 
Koreans. It is a convenient way of securing rights from 
the Chinese government. Henceforth the trust companies 
and financial organs should give them full backing when our 
own and Korean subjects wish to gain land ownership. If 
they need money to buy farms from the Chinese, the right of 
farming only. Ostensibly the ownership of land ably we 
shall gain control of the better rice fields which we may give 
to our own emigrants. They shall displace the Koreans who 
in turn may go on opening new fields, to deliver to the con
venient use of our own people. This is the policy with res
pect to the colonization of rice field and bean farms. As to 
the policy for herd farming, the Development Company 
should be especially entrusted gradually to expand, eventu
ally placing all the financial organs should also come to their 
aid. Unnotice-company may also take care of horse breeding 
and select the best out of Mongolia for the use of our 
national defence.

Precaution Against Chinese Migration

Recently the internal disturbances in China have driven 
large hordes of immigrants into Mongolia and Manchuria, 
thereby threatening the advance of our migration. For the 
sake of our activities in this field we should not fail to take 
precautions. The fact that the Chinese government weh 
comes this migration and does nothing to hold back the tide 
oppresses our policy even the more seriously. A noted 
American sinologue has made the statement that the Mukden 
authorities are carrying out such effective government that 
all people are moving into their territory. Therefore, the 
influx of immigrants is looked upon as a mark of effective 
government of Mukden authorities. We, of course, are 
concerned. Unless we put a stop to it, in less than ten years 
our own policy of emigration will prove an instrument for 
China to crush us with. Politically we must use police force 
to check this tendency as much as possible and economically 
our financiers should drive the Chinese out with low wages.
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Furthermore, we must develop and expand electric power to 
displace human labour. This will keep out Chinese immi- * 
grants as well as monopolize the control of motor force as a 
first step toward controlling the industrial development of 
this vast region.

Hospitals and Schools

Hospitals and Schools in Manchuria must be independent 
of the South Manchuria Railway. For the people have often 
considered these as institutions of imperialism and refuse to '-JH 
have anything to do with them. When these are separated 
and made independent institutions we shall be able to make 
the people realize our goodness so that they will feel thankful 
to us. . . . But in establishing schools emphasis should be 
laid on normal schools for men and women. Through these 
in educational work we may build up a substantial good-will 
among the people towards Japan. This is our first principle 
of cultural structure.

■ 1

Printed in Canada.
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1/iblHI NAME 1—1127 CP0

793.94/so6I

REGARDING: •
Relations with Japan»Uneasiness with respect to 

Japan has increased and bred sane remarkable 
rumors,the most fantastic being the "poisoned needle" 
scare. Falsity of these reports was exposed by 
police.
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Dneaainess with respect to ,
has increased 

bred com remarkable rumurs th« .
^soutb, the jRoat fantastic

Ming ths "poisoned a®e<l®« scare *»1«.
«*• »care tftich nan treated 

Itself first at J.UBhoB, chnngy_.d th
’ a&a o^aeir cl lies

in sseehuan and later at Hankow. Repw-t. that 

parsons, described as "agents < a certain power , 

were brushing against people in strMts and public 

places si< pricking th®a with poisoned needle, spread

rapidly
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Political report
Hay 1*3« • 3 -
Hankow, China

rapidly, with a wealth of circumstantial detail, through 

the city, causing particular anxiety to parents and 

educational authorities, as the vietiras were usually 

said to be children. ?roRípt action by the police, 

exposed the falsity of the reporte, which died out in 

a few days. Other rumours coucea nod alleged preparations 

for the fomentation of disturbances in gaakow and. Hupeh. 

Japanese «smuggled'* goods, especially sugar and 

textiles, are reported to be entering Honan and central 

China in large quantities and to be found as far afield 

as Chsngtu, osechuaa, ©nd Lancho*, Kensu. Ghaaoers of 

Comer ce have protested to th® Government and have 

appealed to their conHaunitles not to buy "swggled" 

goods. In this connection to® recent action of fee 

Halted states in increasing the import duty on certain 

cotton textil«» imparted from Japes, while pleasing to 

Chinese sus cepti bill ties, is considered as likely to 

intensify the Japanese effort to introduce these goods 

into China «tá to aggravate •smuggling”.

The statement oa sino-Japams® relations made by 

General Chang Chun, the Foreign Minister, <m ;’W 26 

was jeeeived with general approval but there ar® few 

Chinese who believe thefc als appeal for a better 

understanding will »ring about any ia^roteraeut in the 

positlon.

iir. Y. Miura, th® Japanese Consul General in 

Hankow, was absent for over a fortnight on a visit 

to Ssechuan.

2. Abyssinia
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FS
FROM

GRAY
Shanghai via N. R

Secretary of State
Washington

Dated July 18,1936
Rec’d 1 a. m» 19th

ePortmt’entofSf
°'S3b COPIES SENT TO

11 a,.m.
My telegram No. July 13
400, July 18

4 p, m

Nakayama case was unexpectedly reopened yesterday 
morning and remanded sine die although judgment was 
originally scheduled to be rendered yesterday afternoon, 
Accordihg to press reports this action was taken under 
orders from the Chinese Government. Local Japanese have

793.94/8063

thus far taken the action calmly, Shanghai EVENING POgT az
last night reported ”it was rumored that the Intelligence 
Bureau of the Central Government had dug up the informal« 

Shantmgi- were ready to take over the c^ythe Japanese in
civic center if a verdict of ’not guilty’ were returned
against Yih Hai Sen., alias Hsiao Kwan, Yang WenTe© and
Chow Hsia Yung and that this ..was the real reason why
instructions were given to reopen the case"

Repeated to Peiping, copy by mail to Nanking
WWC GAUSS
('!<) Apparent omi-soion*
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—......................................  FOR

from .... ----------- (___ reek____ ( MTO July la. 193«. J*
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REGARDING. Relations between China and Japan: Japanese Minister 
Ìo ind^eT fffalra atated to Chinese j®bassador that 
no individual agreement would bring such reassurance 
Ìor ?A f8?811®80 publio aa *°uld the granting of permission 
SanSa? fl! 00T^°4al to ply between Fukuoka and 

snanghai. Request warn refused.
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This telegram must be Nanking
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated Dated July 18,1936
to anyone. (A)

Rec’d 3:56 a. m. 
Secretary of State,

Washington,

228, July 18, 10 a. m.
My despatch to the Department•June 15 reporting 

that the British Government had invited the Chinese 
Government to send China National Aviation Corporation 
planes to Hong Kong.

I have been reliably informed that about July 15 
the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs summoned the 
Chinese Ambassador and recalled that the Chinese Govern
ment w as insisting on an integral settlement of Sino- 
Japanese differences. Arita observed that this wwld be 
difficult to achieve but that agreement might possibly 
be reached in regard to individual questions. He said no 
individual agreement would bring such reassurance to the 
Japanese public as would China’s permission for Japanese 
commercial planes to ply between Fukuoka and Shanghai. T 
Chinese Government returned a refusal of this request in 
line with its consistent policy to establish contact with 
points outside China by means of Chinese planes only.

By mail to Tokyo.
WWC:GW PECK
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telegram received

LMS GRAY
1—1336

Peiping via N. R.

Secretary of S

From

Dated July 21, 1936

Rec’d 3:20 p. m

^4 21
Washington. ^6

COPIES SENT TO 
Q. N.I AN DM. Ml

372, July 21., 5 <£. m. /p£</$
Embassy’s telegrams 353,/ July 10, 4 p. m,, and/356,

July 13, 3 p. m.
One. Developments for Sino-Japanese relations in 

North China seem still to await the outcome of the situa
tion in the south and the return or non-return of Wang 
Keh Min to Peiping to take charge of civil affairs in 
Hopei Province, leaving military affairs to Sung Che f

795.94/8065

Yuan.

Two. Chinese and Japanese observers express the

opinion that Japanese efforts have failed for the time 
ex

being to persuade Han Fu Chu to participate in the r~ 
to

Hopei-Chahar Political Council. Han may be influenced

by Chiang's present success with Kwangtung or by dissat 

isfaction with possibility of new officials becoming 

important in Hopei, as mentioned below.

Three. It is understood that if Wang Keh Min re

turns to Peiping he will be assisted by certain men whom 
he regards as competent in finance and economics and who 

are ®
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LMS 2-No. 372, July 21, 5 p. m., from Feiring.

are acceptable to the Japanese. These men are reported 
to be Wang Yi Tang, old Anfu clique membernow a member 

of Hopei-Chahar Political Council; Tsao Ju Lin, who 

served in Anfu Ministry with Wang Keh Min and who does 

not hold office at present; Tang Erh Ho, who was not 
(repeat not) associated with the Anfu clique but who 

held cabinet positions in 1922, 23, and 27 and who speaks 

Japanese and holds not (repeat not) office at present;

and Liu Che, of the old Mukden party, at present a member 
of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council. According to 

report these men, with Wang Keh Min as chairman, will 

form some sort of an economic committee and its forma
tion may be accompanied by some change in the present 

form of Sung’s regime.
Four. The Council recently rescinded the order 

for the arrest of Shih Yu San for subversive activity 

favorable to Japanese intrigue in 1933 and he has no# 

come to Peiping and become a member of that Council.

Five, Sung Che Yuan is allegedly apprehensive that 

if Wang Keh Min returns to Tientsin, Wang will reduce 

Sung’s revenues because Wang will need part of Hopei’s 

revenue for use in carrying out Sino-Japanese economic 

cooperation in this area
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LMS 3-No. 372, July 21, 5 p. m., from Peiping.

Six. Wang Keh Min’s position will be difficult 
as he will have to attempt to please the Japanese 
military, Sung Che Yuan, and Chiang Kai Shek. By 

mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LLCS ---------- GRAY

1—133« _ Peiping via N, R.
From

1*7 ¿'I J 

ff* ’ *

Secretary of State
Washington.

375, July 22,
Reference paragraph three of Embassy’s 372, Julyi

21, 5 p. m.
One. The semi-official Central News Agency reports

N 
(0 
01 
• 
tc

July 21 from Nanking that the Executive Yuan appointed
on that day Tsao Ju Lin and Tang Erh Ho as members of 
the Hopei-Chahar Political Council. This has been done 
presumably in preparation for Wang Keh Min’s return to 
Peiping and indicates approval of Wang’s activities in 
case he does return. The same agency reports the Exec-JE 
utive Yuan also appointed as members of Political Counc^f 

General Liu Jui Min, the new Chahar chairman, and Ko
Ting Yuan, director of the Changlu salt inspectorate.

Two. Pan Yu Kuei heretofore reputedly most influ-

99
08

/p
:

ential civilian next to Hsiao Chen Ying in Sung’s regime,
resigned his post as chief of the Department of Political 
Affairs of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council and was 
put in charge July 14 of ’’preparation for construction of 
Shihkiachwang-Tzingchow Railway". His resignation from

Tj 
the Political Affairs Department was allegedly due to St

dislike
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LMS 2-No. 375, July 22, 6 p, m., from Peiping.

dislike of him on the part of Sung Che Yuan’s military 
subordinates because of Pan’s allegedly pro-Japanese 
activities. His future importance seems to depend upon 
the degree of resisting of Sino-Japnnese economic coopera
tion.

By mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON
CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS  GRAY

Tientsin via N. R.
From

Dated July 22, 1936
Rec'd 2:05 p. m

Secretary of State

Washington
PIES SENT TO 

O.NJ.ANDMt&

July 22, 6 p. m.
Chinese detective in employ Japanese concession

police killed at 1 o’clock this afternoon near Tientsin 
municipal government headquarters by four soldiers mem
bers of municipal government bodyguard. Reports of 
incident conflict, but facts would appear to be that 
Japanese police had arrested chief of municipal’body
guard and were returning him for identification to 
municipal headquarters in custody of three Chinese de
tectives in Japanese employ. Arrested man called for 
help, and in fighting which followed effort to rescue 
him, one Chinese was killed and one wounded. Captive 
escaped into municipal headquarters. Soldiers involved h) 

to p 
have been turned over to Bureau of Public Safety. No c*3 ra 

Japanese demands have yet been made. Tension which 
followed incident relaxing.

Repeated to Embassy at Peiping and Nanking.

793.94/8067

CALDWELL
KLP
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1—133« FROM Tientsin via N. R.
Dated July 22, 1936

Secretary of State, /
Washington. COPIES SENT TO

CONFIDENTIAL. Accoraing to an intelligent well- 
connected junior officer of municipal government Chiang 
Kai Shek has reached an understanding with Japanese cov
ering all phases of North China situation the main stip
ulations of which are: (1) General Ho Ying Chin to «_ 
return to Peiping as the Pacification Commissioner og, f 
Hopei-Chahar; (2) General Sung Che Yuan and the 29 th— (; 39

O
8/

t6
’S

6£

army to be transferred from Hopei, probably westward^5 
(3) Yin Ju Keng, now Governor of East Hopei, to become 
chairman of the Provincial Government of the Hopei; (4) 
East Hopei regime to be amalgamated with Hopei Provin
cial Government; (5) Wang Ke Min to be placed in charge 
large scale economic reconstruction program in which 
Japanese assistance to be accepted; (6) China to accept 

technical cooperation of Japan in North China.
Informant asserts that effect probably will be given 

to the above provisions of agreement within two weeks; 
that outline of negotiated regime will be made public

within
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within three days; that new regime will be more friendly 
to Japan than present one; and that Chiang fe.els that since 
he cannot hope to fight victorious war within next few 
years, acceptance of cooperation affords best way out.

Informant allèges Chiang being pressed to recognize 
Manchukuo and Han, chairman of Shantung, being subjected 
to sharp Japanese pressure.

Repeated to Peiping and Nanking.

CALDWELL

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MJP 0RAY AND SPECIAL GRAY
1—1330

Nanking via N R

Secretary of Stat
Washington

232, July 25

From

9 a.
22 7 p. m

Rec’d 5;4D p. m.

JUL,*”*

Tientsin’s July
One. We have found

this report is true
Two. An officer of

earning by a responsible

Dated July 25, 1936

OPIES SENT TO 
O.N.l. ANDM. I.D.

no (repeat no) indication that

the Embassy was informed last
party official vho has been a

reliable source and who with Ho and other high officials
Thursday night before attended a conference on North China
that while Japanese pressure to effect changes in the

793.94/8069,

situation was shortly expected no recent developments had 
occurred other than the appointment of Wang Ke Min and w.
others to the Hopei Chahar Council, and no new arrangements 

00
War iflfephad been discussed or proposed. A Vice Minister of

is also a reliable source told the officer that the story
was entirely untrue; he stated that the collapse of the

Southwestern rebellion and the consequent progress made in
the unification of the country was expected to impeli th©
Japanese to take some new action in the north but 
ri©s new international arrangements had been made.

*:. r' Another
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Another highly placed and reliable source stated that the 
report is without foundation and maybe one of several stories 
having the character of Japanese propaganda which have beei 
circularized in the North by junior member of the Tientsin 
municipality mho is the son of former Premier Pan Fu and 
who is said to be mentally perverted. An official of the 
Foreign Office close to Ho who has been a ready source of 
confidential information states there has been no suggestion 
that latter return to North China.

Three. Neither the return of Ho to the North nor the 
appointment of Yin as Hopei chairman would appear to be 
developments that might logically be expected. It is 

generally believed here that the Japanese military do not 
want Ho in North China and Ho would decline the assignment. 
Appointment of Yin as Hopei chairman would cause the 
National Government such loss of face, that it could con
ceivably be accomplished only if the North should openly 
declare independence of Nanking, Furthermore the absence 
of Chiang Kai Shek and other leaders in Kuling and the 
establishment there of what is tantamount to a summer 
capital is indication that the government is pursuing its 
old policy of avoiding or postponing discussion with the 

Japanese Ambassador and that no important discussion 
between Chiang Kai Shek (or the government) and Japanese 

officials have been or are in progress.
Four
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, June 25, 1936.

Subject: Colonel Stilwell*s report on the 
"Lung-hai line".

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a re
port written by the Military Attaché, Colonel Joseph 
W. Stilwell, with regard to Chinese military prépara 
tions along the so-called Lung-hai line.

Colonel Stilwell, who recently traveled along 
this line from. Chengchow, the intersection of the 
Lung-hai Railway and the Ping-han Railway, to the 
coast, states that there is no evidence of military 
activity of any kind, that conditions seem to indi
cate either that the Chinese have made elaborate

JU
L. 29 1936

pr ep arat ions
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preparations and concealed them more skilfully than 
any other military power has yet learned to do or 
that they have made none at all, that, if no prepara
tion has been made, General Chiang Kai-shek either has 
no intenti on of waging war against the Japanese or be
lieves he can wage war without preparations, and that 
the office of the Military Attache believes that Gen
eral Chiang has no intention whatever at present of 
opposing the Japanese along the so-called Lung-hai 
line.

Respectfully yours,
* For the Ambassador:

Copy of Military Attaché* s 
Report No. 9410, June 18, 1936.

^40

Original and four copies to Department, 
Copy to Embassy Nanking, 
Copy to Embassy Tokyo.
LES-SC
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CORRECT COPY
SC
G-8 Report

Subject:

3850
CHINA (Political)

Foreign Relations Sino-Japanese Relations

Repeated rumors of the intention of Chiang Kai-shek 
to resist Japanese aggression on the "Lung Hai line" have 
created the impression that rather elaborate military pre
parations have been made to defend a line covering Loyang, 
Chengchow, K’aifeng, Kweiteh, Hsuchow and Haichow against 
any attack from the north. To determine, if possible, the 
truth of these rumors, the undersigned has just completed a 
reconnaissance of this line fnom Chengchow to the coast, 
and believes, as a result of it, that these rumors are en
tirely without foundation.

There is no evidence of military activity of any kind. 
The garrisons are all small, and there is no indication that 
they are to be increased. The troops are performing the usual 
goose-step and close order drills, and singing songs. Not one 
large formed unit was observed on the trip.

There is no evidence of new construction for storage 
of supplies or for shelter. There are no dumps of any kind 
of materials or supplies that vaould be needed in a serious 
action.

There is no evidence of additional sidings on the 
railroad, or increase of repair facilities or rolling stock.

There is no evidence of any improvement in roads that 
could serve as feeders to the railroad or form the indis
pensable net back of the front.

There is no evidence of the existence of any "forti
fied line" or system of trenches, with concrete emplacements 

of various kinds. The construction of such a line could not be 
kept secret from the natives, and its importance would be 
exaggerated many times. Not even a rumor about it was current. 
But for the barrier formed by the Yellow River along a small 
part of the front and the existence of the Lung Hai Railway, 
which could serve a front established north of it, there are 
no dominating terrain features which distinguish the "Lung 
Hai line" as something of great natural strength. The terrain 
along the front is entirely flat except in the neighborhood 
of Hsuchow, where medium sized hills afford good observation 
and could be linked into a very strong defensive position. 
Elsewhere there is nothing to distinguish the line as any 
stronger than others either to the north or south.

These conditions would seem to indicate either that 
the Chinese have made elaborate preparations and concealed 
them more skilfully than any other military power has yet 
learned to do, or that they have made none at all. In the

From M/A, China June 18, 1936Report No. 9410
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In the latter case the assumption is warranted that 
Chiang Kai-shek does not intend to fight a serious 
action along the Lung Hai line against Japan. He has 
had competent German military advisers; they must have 
explained to him what it means in preparation to make 
a stand on a given line against a first-class power. 
His failure to make any kind of preparation must then mean 
either that he pooh-poohs the Germans and thinks he can 
throw in all the troops he needs on short notice and wage 
war against the Japanese as he would against the Chinese, 
or that he has at this time no intention whatever of 
opposing the Japanese on that line. The latter is be
lieved by this office to be the real state of affairs.

Joseph W. Stilwell Colonel, Infantry 
Military Attaché

Distribution:
6 MID
1 Embassy
1 File
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, June 29, 1936

Subject: Murder of Japanese Resident of Tsinan.

Washington, D. C.

murate:

I have the honor
of June 25

to refer to the Embassy»s tele-
11 a.m., with regard to the

of a Japanese subject in Tsinan on June 23, and
enclose a copy of despatch No. 42 of June 25, 1936
ressed to the Embassy by the Consulate at Tsinan

795.94/807 I

in which it is stated that there is as yet no indica
tion that the affair is likely to be seized upon as a 
basis for unreasonable demands upon the Chinese au
thorities and with which is enclosed a copy of a 
translation of a press report on the affair which

appeared

3
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appeared In a Japanese newspaper, the Tsinan Jib Pao.

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:

George R. Merrell, Jr., 
First Secretary of Embassy

Enclosing

Tsinan*s despatch No. 42 
Time 25, 193G.

Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy Nanking.
Copy to Embassy Tokyo.
710

LES-SC
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AMERICAN CONSULATE,

Tainan, China, June ES, ISM.

Subject: Murder ef Japanese Resident 
ef Tainan.

The Honorable

Nelson Trualer Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping, China.

sin

1/

X hare the honor to refer to this office's tele

gram cf June M, ItSS • 9 >•«. with retar« te the 

murder of a Japanese subject in Tsinan and te enclose 

* copy ef a translation prepared by this office of a 

aera report appearing in ths local Japanese paper 

"Tsinan Jih Pm." It is noted that no reference has 

been made to the ease hr any newspaper under Chinóse 

control and there is an yet no indication that the 

natter io likely he bo &ÍMÍ »>•« •» • *•*

reasonable desando upon the Chinese authorities.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure:

Horace H. Sadth, 
American consul.

1/rranslation of news report.

Original and 5 copies to Embassy, Foipiag.
Singla •®JV tn Embassy, Nanking.
Single copy for infernation of consulates, 

Tsingtao and Chofoo.
SCO
ŒSîKCC
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 42 dated June 2b, 1950, fro» 
Horace H. Smith, American Consul at Tsinan, Chins, 
on subject of "Murder of Japanese Resident of Tsinan.”

Source: TSINAN JIB FAC ('>i^ 9 $L ), Second 
page, Tsinan, June *6, 1936.

Japanese BeaIdeat Meets Tragic Death

At the 9th Cross Street of the 4th Main Read 
lived a Japanese resident dealing in groceries. At 
10:30 p.m. on ths 23rd when the street was quiet, 
there suddenly appeared 5 Chinese knocking at the 
door and saying that they would buy goods. Tho Jap
anese resident was pleased to entertain the customers. 
At first the conversation went on nicely, but a quar
rel soon arose,during which one of Bo Chinese cus
tomers pulled out an axe and hit in the head the 
Japanese proprietor, who succumbed. His wife and 
a Chinese assistant intervened but were severely 
wounded•

A Japanese employee of the deceased left for the 
3rd Cross Street before the accident happened, and 
returned at 11 o'clock. When he first knocked at 
the door no one answered, but as ho continued to 
knock violently, the injured Japanese lady be earns 
conscious and crawled to tho gate and opened the 
door. Tho Chinese robbers had already fled after 
ransacking the trunks.

The Japanese employee lamedlately reperted tho 
ease to the Japanese police who at once left for We 
scene and removed the wounded to the Japanese hospi
tal.

While two of the Chinese robbers were running 
westward, a Chinese policoamn by the nano of Chang 
Chl-hsuan stood on guard at the 11th Cross Street of 
ths Sth Main Road. Chang tried to atop the runner a, 
who then fired at tin. When Cheng continued to in
terfere, he was shot and wounded.

On tho afternoon of the 24th tho Acting Japanese 
Consul General celled on General Han, requesting that 
steps bo taken at once for the apprehension of the cul
prits.

Besides apologising personally, General Han, follow
ing the departure of tho Acting Japanese Consul General, 
sent a representative to the Japanese Hospital to in
quire after the wounded Japanese lady and also express 
condolence upon the tragic death of her husband. In the 
mean time instructions were issued to the Bur ecu of public 
Safety and the Chief of tho Detective Force limiting them 
to 10 days for the apprehension of those guilty of the 
crime.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

<>
SUBJECT:

THE FOREIGN SERVICE’ 

OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

r-------fe TRADE AGBtEMENTS | 
fc 1 wc n ®J6 .
I ' x. china, Jun® 2®, 1936

IfcPMlWlJ' J

oported Japanese ctlvitios in and near TF& in araal*

Honor nb le
Nelson Truslcr Johnson,

ïmerlcan ¿usbassador
Peiping

T‘*‘A*7 ,

I hove the honor to wafer to this Consulate
l»s despatch So. B3B, dated Say 69, 1936, enclos -

iruz^Mhe political review for ths Tientsin Consular
District for May, 1936, on page 16 of which a reference
was made to the withdrawal of an Inspectorate office

94 /8072

which had boon opened at Ch’l K’ou by the Hopei-Cha- 
har Political Council in an apparent offert to compete
with the Sast Hopei regime in taking a «rake-off" on <= 

\ the value of smugsled goods, and further in that gen- -■ w 
I t"l
oral connection to report that for several weeks 
fairly wide-spread but apparently erroneous reports 
to the effect that intensive developments in oosmunl- 
eatlons and harbor facilities were belif undertaken 
by th® Ja'jme®® in and around Ch’l K*ou were in circu-

I latlon.
nent the reports just mentioned there are

quoted -q

-Tj
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quoted below, as of possible Interest to the »bassy 
certain remarks conta inod in a personal lettor fro®
8 woll-lnfo¡mod foreign newspaper correspondent In 
North China to Consul ard of this office.

"Regarding Ch*i K'ou, I think a trip 
wound be quite useless* I went os far as 
T’sangchow, and talked with a .British mission
ary there • A, G, Bryson. I think his name is. 
He said that ho thought the nes? road was not 
completed to Ch'l K’ou, but only as for as 
Yonshan. All the Japanese and Koreans '».ore 
cleaned out of T'sangchow more than six weeks 
ago by a .new district mglstrate, me since 
they have not com back, it would see® that 
th© Japanese are not responsible for tee 
dwolopnant of Ch'l K'ou for military purposes 
as I suspected«

"This same alscionary was of tee belief, 
from personal observation, that Ch'l K'ou was 
not at all suited for heavy transportation, 
since it is only a sandy delta of a river, with 
muddy shallows extending far out into the Gulf. If it were used for military purposes, it seals 
only In etaergeney« by wans of small boats fro® 
the larger steamers anchored far out; in that 
cafe, there would be so purpose in developing 
docks ».nd go»downs at present*

"It neoms to se that the newspaper reports 
regardlm Ch’l K'ou must have been exaggerated."

Respectfully yours,

J* K* Caldwell, 
wriCan Consul General.

Original and two copies to the -sbassy, Peiping* 
Gc^y to the nbassy, Banking*

300R31’:nhp

A true cw|>y «f 
the signed erigi-
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

No. 1932. 1936 JUL 20 pm | 58

SUBJECT:

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, JU1WPN1936.

COMMUNICATIONS
AND RECORDS

THE JAPANESE FOREIGN MINISTER DISCUSSES THE 
CHINESE PROBLEM.

-s| 
CO 
01 •
G

The Honorable
The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

CO o -4 
01

Sir:
I have the honor to enclose a clipping from the 

y JAPAN TIMES of June 28, of a special article by Mr. 
Af‘ Hachiro Arita, the Japanese Foreign Minister, setting 

forth his views on relations between Japan and China. 
A brief resume of that article is given below.

The Foreign Minister, according to the article, 
spoke of his previous visits to China and brief inter
views both in Japan and China with General Chiang Kai- 

shek
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shek, and observed that in his opinion the General 

really desired to maintain friendly relations with 

Japan, but that he was not always firm and resolute 

in carrying out his desire. In discussing phases 

of Sino-Japanese relations, Mr. Arita observed that, 

while boycotting Japanese goods was no longer gener

ally practised, anti-Japanism itself had become more 

widespread. He believed, however, that most of the 

agitation against Japan was carried on by political 

self-seekers in order to exploit public sentiment and 

use it against the Chiang Kai-shek regime. He was not 

of the opinion that strong anti-Japanese feeling was 

prevalent among the masses»

In his article Mr. Arita also stated his belief 

that General Chiang Kai-shek was not the real insti

gator of anti-Japanese campaigns, but that they were 

attributed to him by his political enemies. The 

Foreign Minister cited the communist movement in China 

as the greatest menace to good relations with Japan 

and pointed out that the various secret societies 

in the large cities, against which Chiang Kai-shek 

has not yet moved effectively, were the greatest 

sources of danger. The students, he mentioned, were 

joining the communist movement as the result of anti- 

Japanese propaganda and, as they represent the leading 

classes, an effort should be made, he believed, to 

enlighten them regarding the harm they will do their 

own country through adopting communism and fostering 

J anti-Japanese sentiments.
The
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The Foreign Minister touched on the visit of sir 
Frederick Leith-Ross to China and Japan, and gave his 
opinion that because Chinais economic rehabilitation 
is of great importance to both Great Britain and Japan, 
Japan should not treat coldly the British offer to coop
erate in dealing with the economic problems of China. 
Mr. Arita apparently does not believe that Great Britain 
should be suspected of having a political axe to grind 
in its dealings with China. He stated that while Sir 
Frederick Leith-Ross did not mention Great Britain's
desire for Japanese cooperation with its China policy, 
he was fully conscious of the fact that Great Britain 
would be unable to make any progress in China without 
Japanese cooperation.

Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew

Enclosure: Clipping from the JAPAN TIMES of June 28

710.

MNH:r

Copy to Embassy Peiping
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Enclosure No / *o deepatch
THE JAPAN TIMES^oy^^£ from tbs

JUNE 28, 1936> (/ '

The Chinese Problem tained so far in readjustment of the 
relations between Japan and China, ’

By HACHIRO ARITA 
Foreign Minister

When I visited China recently, I 
was very busy, so busy, indeed, that 
1 had practically no time to seek 
experience in anything beyond poli
tical matters, though it was my se
cond visit to that country.

At the time of my first visit to 
China, General Chiang Kai-shek was 
acting head of the Government and 
Mr. Chang Chun, the present Foreign 
Secretary, was serving as something 
like Private Secretary of a higher 
order to General Chiang Kai-shek. 
I was Director of the Asia Bureau of 
the Foreign Office under General 
Giichi Tanaka as Premier. Having a • 
mission to talk with General Chiang 
Kai-shek over the Manchuria ques-‘

, tion, I went to Nanking and had an 
interview with General Chiang for

I about two hours With Mr. Chang 
Chun acting as the interpreter.

At that time, I failed, however, to 
carry out my mission satisfactorily. 
I at once returned home and there
after never visited China until 1

• went there the last time. My last 
| visit to China was only of short dura- 
i tion, in fact only 16 days, and I have 
’ nothing special to say about it;

Exchanged Formal Greeting
During my 1st visit, I interview

ed General Chiang Kai-shek twice, 
first on my ^arrival and next pre
vious to my departure for home, it 
is true, but I then did nothing more 

| than exchange mere formal greet
ings, as I had little time to do other- 

. wise. This is because I had then to 
present my credentials to the Chi- 

i nese Government, which entailed 
much ceremony.

On the occasion of my last visit 
to China, I went to Nanking by a 
Japanese warship from Shanghai* 
Then I had an opportunity of Inter- 

| viewing Mr. Chang Chur- the For
eign Secretary, four times during 
the course of four days. With se- 

i veral other leading members of the 
Nanking Government I exchanged 
courtesies, they having given parties 
for me and myself having Returned 
their courtesies by inviting them to 

j parties.
It was in Tokyo and in the very 

| year of the Enthronement of H.M. 
the Emperor that I had an interview 
with General Chiang Kai-shek for 
the first time. He had come to 
Tokyo with Mr. Chang Chun as a 
political refugee, perhaps several 
months before the Enthronement

at any rate not in such a degree as । 
may have been wished by General ! 
Chiang Kai-shek. For this there -may

ceremony. My first impression of 
General Chiang Kai-shek was that 
he was intrepid and dauntless, this 
spirit of his being stamped on his 
brows.

At present, however, he has 
mellowed in life and experience and 
has gained in affability. Yet his 
Intrepid spirit is present somewhere 
about him all the same. At my first 
interview with him, it can hardly be 
said that I broke the ice with him.

When I interviewed hint later, I 
remember he quoted a passage from 
the literary works of Confucius or 
Mencius to the effect that one who 
regards a b'g thing is one who takes 
dispensation of Heaven with enjoy
ment, while one who takes a little 
thing as a great thing is one who 
fears Heaven and that one who re
joices in the dispensation of Heaven 
is able to* preserve the world and 
one who fears Heaven can maintain 
the country. H's reference to this 
quotation, I think, was made by him 
by way of commenting on the rela
tions between Japan and China.

Chance Not Ripe
Knowing Japan as well as he does, 

1 believe General Chiang Kai-shek . 
has both desire to maintain friendly | 
relations with Japan and has éincer- : 
jty actually to do so. The desire he i 
has, not doubt, but in resolution to ; 
do so, it seems, he is not quite firm ’ 
by any means. Japan, for her part, 
is very anxious to readjust her rela
tions with China. Notwithstanding 
the two countries are thus entertain-, 
ing desires to get on the right track 
in their relations, they are still 
unable to carry out their desires. 
This state of things, I should say, • 
can perhaps be likened to a case of 
the game- being not yet up owing to 
immaturity of chance.

I Mr. Chang Chun, is a man of 
gentle disposition. Though he' is a 
soldier, being a graduate of thq 
Military Academy in Japan, he does 
not look like one. He is quite at 
home with the Japanese language. 
He is one of the most trusted men of 
General Chiang Kai-shek. As Gen
eral Chiang is a very influential man, 
few persons ever dare to say or do 
anything of such a nature as to 
tread on his corns. Mr. Chang, how
ever, is able to do such; in fact he is 
one of the very few persons who can 
rub General Chiang Kai-shek the 
.wrong way if need be.

Mr. Chang had experience in ad
ministrative service, having served 
as Mayor of Shanghai a nd head of 
.the Hopei Government before. Es-

have been many and sundry reasons, | 
but at any rate it is’ désirable that ! 
more determined measures should be ! 
taken from a higher and broader i 
standpoint in order to bring the re
lations between the two countries to 
a more satisfactory level of co- , 
operation and amity.

Readjustment Necessary
Truthfully speaking, readjustment 

of the -"diplomatic relations between 
Japan and China, is important not 
only for Japan but for Ch’na her
self. The last time I. visited China 
I found that boycott of Japanese 
goods was carried on no longer, but 

I various other anti-Japanese practices, 
such as distribution of hand-bills 

I and putting up posters against 
Japan. Also did I find that anti
Japanese secret societies were still 
in existence.

To sum up in a word, the boy- i 
cott of Japanese merchandise is nò 1 
longer practised in China but anti- 
Japanism itself, is still present. The 
antl-Japanese Chinese agitator pro
fesses that it is because Japan has 
been doing wrong in China that an 
anti-Japanese feeling and movement 
have hardly been quiescent in China. 
This may be a causé. But another ! 
causé, at least, is that Chinese poli- j 
tical agitators have been exploiting 
the feeling of the Chinese people 
against Japan for furtherance of 
their ulterior motives tn the internal 
politics in China.

For instance, the southwestern sec
tion, Canton and Kwangsi factions 
are carrying on activities to start 
apti-Chiang Kai-shek hostilities but 
this they are doing under the pretext 
of meting out punishment to Japan. 
At the bottom of their hearts, how
ever, they are doing nothing but try- 

- ing to drive Chiang into à tight 
; corner. In a nutshell, these anti
Chiang factions are only grinding a 
political mill of their own under the 
tantalizing camouflage of anti-Japa
nese campaign.

Tn thus exploit anti-Japanese 
•a*. tics in the internal politcal strife 
ha?: long been the wont of the Chi
nese political factions and other 
groups in gênerai. This certainly is 
a WvP vto ; Japan.

j Sòme persons seem to be laboring 
Ì under the impression that Chiang 

■ Kai-shek has. been pulling the wires 
r of the anti-Japanese campaigns from 

behind the scenes. I for one do not 
think that such is .really the case.

I in short, it is not wide of the mark 
to think th^t the anti-Japanese activ
ity in China, though it may be due 

I to the Chinese f eel ing.toward Japan,
• scntially, however, he is an intimate 
friend of General Chiang and Jias 
been working throughout ais his right
hand man. Mr. Chang stayed in 
Japan for a comparatively long time 

-and he is proficient in the Japanese 
language. He thus understands 
Japan, therefore, I believe, he en- 

, tertains a friendly feeling towards 
j Japan.
r ' Of the leading members of the 
| staff of the Nanking Government, 
[th-^^e are many persons, including 
various secretaries of state affairs, 

I who studied at schools in Japan, 
i Notwithstanding this, anything but 
[satisfactory results have been oh-

is attributed Mo the fact that Japan 
-lired as. a <qrool of /political strife. 
What demands’ the greatest mea

sure of ■ precaution ’ at present in 
China is the communist party, I 
fear that the communist party which 
at present exists Under cover of sec
recy will develop into a cancer of 
the future, political structure 
China- General Chiang 
carrying on punitive 
against the communists.

[ best a mere outward show. .
I What are more dread and danger- ,

pf 
has been 
campaigns 
This is at
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ous than the comtnunists Who are 
carrying on activities on thé surface 
are various secret cofrimunlst socles, 
ties which are in existence in ¿Shang
hai, Tientsin and other cities as well 
as on. the farm villages. Against ; 
these secret, comfnuhist elements] 
-Chiang has not yet actually started 
punitive campaigns. This fact pre
sents a seriou» question for the tu- j 
ture.

This question of communists is 
■ first and foremost a worry of China 
as a whole. The Nanking Govern
ment for itself has another suffer
ing. This is that the question of 
Communists is hot necessarily the, 

Î most serious suffering of the Nank- ’ 
' ing Government. The fact remains, 
however, that the question of com
munists tn China constitutes a seri
ous problem to Japan too.

In the communist movements in j 
| China, the fact is most noticeable 
that students are moving on the first : 
line of activity. The student move- : 

■ment in China has a deep-rootled In
fluence. This state of tnings Was 
also present In .tapan, notably dur
ing the period, from the Impérial Be- 
storation up to thè Melji Era. At that * 

rtlme in Japan too the students enjoy - 
! ed considerable Influence.

In China at présent too, the .¿tud- 
. ent is mottle advanced in ideas than 
the general public and thus exercises 

; considerable influence. Thereforej ft 
It is obvious whether to lead the 
student along the -right path or not 
has a great bearing upon thé futur® 
of China. Actually, however, stud
ents in that country, in many cases, 
uno instigated into imprudent ac
tion, If so it can be «aid. This state 
of things is certainly embarrassing to 
(Japan. It is therefore most import
ant that Chinese students should be 
guided along the right path of con
duct.

What has made Mr. Leith-Boss, 
the British economic envoy to China, 
visit Japan is, I believe, a recogni
tion by Britain that China’s economic 
rehabilitation is eventually of benefit 
to Britain, Japan and China. To be 
m'ore specific, it is a common benefit 
to all the countries in the world for 
the purchasing power of the Chinese 
people to increase and for the ( 
Chinese exchange to get stabilized, j 
This can only be considered to be | 
welcome to General Chiang Kai-shek 
of all persons, and in this all In ’ 
China agree, I should think.

Tn dealing with China, however, j 
Japan has many and sundry things j 

i to consider politically. Japan cannot : 
act In the matter so simply as Bri
tain. Be that as it may, China’s 

‘ economic rehabilitation is of great 
t beneficial import and the British i 
offer for co?-operation with Japan 
vis-a-vis Chifla should not only not 
be treated coldly but should be enter
tained as far as possible. This is 
bUt a natural thing to do.

It |s mistaken to assume, such a 
mental attitude to suspect Britain 
with haying some pol tical axe to 
grind in what she intends to do pr 
is actually doing in China, though it 
Is but natural that every country 
should first think of its interest ?n 
any international deal. At any rate, 

I it is no good for' any country to 
' carry its suspicion otf other^ too

Mr Ue 1th-Boas pas never said that; 
he desired Japan’s co-operation in 
Britain's policy toward China. It Is 
certain, however, that he was fully 
conscious of the fact that Britain 
Would be unable to ’ do? anything 

' without Japan’s co - operat ‘on.
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No. 150
7

,RECfiiVED

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I,ANDM.Lp.

TainOM^e 22, 1936,

< IjOfiQ
oUBJ&CT: Japanese, Delegatioti from Teingtao 

Meets Rebuff from "Japanese Military 
in Tientsin,

The Honorable

toaeorloan Ambassador

w

Peiping, China

Nelson Trusler Johnson

theTientsin by

ofdevelopment

the support of

e the ncnor to refer co this consulate* 

o. 129/of June 11, 1936, file no. Ü00

jifa púnese croups in Taing tao Organi ae to

Japanese Interests, and to report that a

delegation of three Japanese, sent to

Federation i’oi* the achleveraent or the

Tsingtao for the purpose of enlisting

I - S ! H Q
Í W

the Japanese military in North China, returnea to this 

city on Friday, June 19. The three delegates returned 

by airplane and upon arrival in Taingta© they were met 

by some forty important Japanese business sen and ®s- 

corted to the Shinto ohrine, where a short service was 

held. The solemn manner in which the Federation re

gards itself and its aim may be deduced from the fact 

that religious services were held at the shrine immedi

ately upon the return to Teingtao of the delegation.

While the Japanese press has devoted considerable
"fl

space to the subject since Friday, when the delegation ***•
Ti 

returned, ho official announcement of the results of G>

the
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the trip to Tientsin has been made. However, it is 
generally believed that the delegation met with a re
buff. One newspaper states that the Japanese Consul 
General in Tientsin, Mr. Tajiri, who ms recently 
stationed in Tsingtao, openly referred to the dele
gates as «roughnecks’* ) while the
same newspaper, the ToINGT^c Uîliüd), also stt tes that 
'th® Japanese military in Tientsin informed the dele

gates to return 'to Tsingtao and inform the rederation 
that it should continue a ceaseless study of the situa
tion here in a careful and earnest way, with an intima
tion that the Japanese must act at «11 times properly 
and with due caution; the military would decide for 
themselves when the time for -etion came.

Jhat the purposes of the mission to Tientsin were 
have also not been announced, but it is reported that 
th® delegation went north with a petition that the 
Japanese military convert Tslngtao into a free trade 
aree or permit a status similar to that of East Hopei. 
So long as smuggled marchand is« from Tientsin is flood
ing Shantung perhaps the military believe that no 
action is needed at this time; whan there has been a 
complete breakdown of Chinese authority and when the 
consequences which must inevitably arise from the pres
ent Japmese policy do arise, perhaps then will there 
be time for the Japanese to take action in shantung 
to consolidate the political ^ins which will flow from 
these present efforts "to respect the territorial and 
adrain!strutive integrity of China.”

Respectfully
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Respectfully yours

t>anuel okobin, 
jneriea» Consul.

File no. 800
SS/AD

Original to Embassy, .eelping,/Five copies to Department of state, 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
Copy to Tientsin, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo.

‘ A true copy of / 
the signed ori#-1 

final, ncrx ?
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern affairs
August 7, 1936.

uarT* 
awrr _

Tsingtao*s despatch No. 131, 
June 24, 1936, reports on the visit to 
Tsingtao of Mr. Kuwajima, Director 
of the Bureau of Far Eastern Affairs 
of the Japanese Foreign Office. 
Replying to the cgaplalnts of Japanese 
residents of Tsingtao against the 
influx into north China of "low tariff 
merchandise" (smuggled Japanese goods)4 
Mr. Kuwajima made no concrete sugges
tions in regard to relief from that 
situation. He spoke of the bright 
economic prospects of Tsingtao, of the 
large Japanese investments in the area4 
and expressed the hope that the 
Japanese in the oity would overcome 
the present temporary difficulties and 
•pull through to an era of prosperity.’

)jCV/VDM
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No. 131 'KifemcAN ' cœiâârATE
Tsingtao, China, ¡Juí^ 24, 1936

SUBJECT: Visit to Tsingtao of Mr. Kuwajlma 
Japanese Foreign uff ice official.

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.LANDM.1Ü.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, A/ f - / D

co 
P3 O 
W

American Ambassador

Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to report uhat Mr. Kuwajima, 
Affairs of theJUx^otor of the Bureau of Far Eastern

I
Japanese Foreign Office, who has beenI
North China recently, arrived in Tsingtao on Juno

on a tour of

on the same day a dinner was given in his honor
Oj¡¡by the local Japanese Resident* s Association and the h I
^Japanese Chamber of Commerce and Industry.

In an address of welcome the president of the
iber of Commerce expressed the hope that as a con-

sequence of Mr. Kuwajima’e visit to Tsingtao action
would be taken for the relief of Japanese merchants
now suffering from a flood of "low tariff merchandise"
from North China, a situation which was rendered all
the more intolerable because the Chinese dealers wore
threatened with capital punishment if discovered
handling such "low tariff merchandise" that is i.e.,
smuggled marchandise. Mr. Kuwajlma in replying disa
vowed that he was in Tsingtao on an important mission

as the
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as the president of the Chamber had sw&ested; he 

was merely here for a few days rest en route from 

North China to Shanghai; his position here was like 

that of a diver - he might bring up something of 

value from the bottom.

A reporter of the TSINGTAO SHIMPO interviewed 

Mr. Kuwajima on June 23. In the newspaper report of 

the Interview Mr. Kuwajima expressed great surprise 

and pleasure at the appearance of Tsingtao, in some 

respeets the leading city of China. The fact that 

there was a Japanese investment of Yen 150 to 160 

million in Tslngtao, ranking next after Shanghai in 

point of Japanese interests, augured well for this 

city*

With reference to the "lew tariff merchandise" 

reaching Tsingtao, Mr. Kuwajima is reported to have 

stated that he appreciated the possible effects on 

the trade of this port which had played such a large 

part in the commerce of North China. He recognized 

that the Japanese merchants of Tsingtao were sand

wiched between the Chinese high tariff and the inroads 

into their normal trade area of the "low tariff mer

chandise". However, he felt that with the extension 

of railways the economic prospects of both Chinese 

and Japanese in Tsingtao were brilliant and that Tsing 

tao would bo prosperous. He sympathized with the pros 

ent temporary distress in i&ich Japanese and Chinese 
now found themselves (as a result of the smuggling?), 

but
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but he felt they would overcome such obstacles of 
a temporary nature and that they would pull through 
to an era of prosperity. He was to visit the Japan
ese cotton mills in Tsingtao particularly on the 
23rd, and then proceed to Hanking by airplane on the 
same date.

The Japanese newspaper interview reveals Mr. 
Kuwajlma as quite complimentary of the Chinese ad
ministration of Tsingtao. Considering that the Mayor 
Vice Admiral Shen Hung-Lieh, has been the object of 
heavy attacks by certain groups of local Japanese in 
the past few months, it would appear that Mr. Kuwa- 
jim&'s remarks may have been purposely intended*as a 
further rebuff to these groups, who as reported in 
this consulate's despatch No. ISO of June 22, 1936, 
file no. 800, subjeet, Japanese Delegation from Tsing 
tao Meets Rebuff from Japanese Military in Tientsin, 
had apparently been unsuccessful in their mission to 
North China.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel sokobin, 
American Consul.

File no. 800
ss/ad

/Original AndEmbassy, Peiping,zFive copies to Department of State,
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
Copy to Tientsin, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo

A true copy of 
the signed orig
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No* 132 7 

OàpJÌS? AMERICAN CÓÉSIÉ4W

CjfS
$ ¿

Tsingtao^China. 25^, 1936
COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. ANU/nj.0.

SUBJECT: flag Incident: Japanese Controversy 
with Chinese Maritime Customs in Tsing< 
tao. ! l-.'~ ----------------- -----------------------

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson

.American Ambassador

Sir:

Peiping, China

I have the honor to refer to the Reuter item
Shanghai, June 24, reading as follows

"FIRING 01 OF JAPANESE VESSEL BY 
CUSTOMS CRUISER OFF TSINGTAO.

Japanese Allegations
Shanghai, Wednesday • a Japanese re- 

e / port from Tientsin states that a small Jap- 
. anese vessel was fired upon by a Customs 
||■ preventive cruiser on June 21 off Tsingtao.

The firing is alleged to have taken 
place while the vessel was adrift in a 
dense fog.

Four members of the crew were stated | to have been injured.
The Japanese consular authorities, 

the report continues, allege that the Cus
toms officers tore the vessel*s flag to 
shreds and throw It Into the sea.

They further allege, the report adds, 
that the Customs cruiser used dum-dum 
bullets."

The incident occur ed not on June 21 as indicated in
the news item but prior to Juns 19 when the Commis-
sioner of Customs in Tsingtao infarmed mo that the

Japanese

94/3076
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Japanese Consulate General was negotiating with him 
in regard to an alleged insult to the Japanese flag 
of the vessel. This office gathered the impression 
that the Japanese Consulate General was not so much 
concerned with the firing on or the apprehension of 
the Japanese vessel as with the alleged Insult to 
the flag. The Commissioner stated that the Japanese 
Consulate General had adopted an attitude that can 
only be described as Mbulldo8ing"j the Commissioner 
had been informed that if prompt settlement of the 
case was not made the Japanese Consulate General 
would not be responsible for any action which the ar
oused Japanese oomunity would take independently. 
Nevertheless it must be said that the Commissi oner of 
Customs has not yielded in any respect, as far as this 
consulate is aware, and the Japanese vessel which was 
apprehended with a cargo on which the duty would have 
amounted to ^&0,0Q0 local currency, is still being 
detained by the Customs.

as far as the alleged insult to the flag is con
cerned, the Commissioner informed me that his infor
mation was that in a scuffle a polo from which the 
flag was flown, fell; the allegation that the flag 
was torn to shreds and thrown into the sea is ridi
culous.

The Chinese Government and indeed the Chinese 
nation may well bo thankful that in this critical 
period the Chinese Government has as public servants 
a well trained staff of jbaerioans and Europeans who 
are displaying qualities as fine as those possessed 

by any
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by any civil service elsewhere*

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul*

rile no* 801*5/620
ss/ad

Original to Embassy, Peiping,
Five copies to Department of State,
Copy to Embassy, Hanking, 
Copy to Tslnan-Chefoo.

A'true copy of > 
the signed orig-1
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
August 6, 1936.

MdM*
^3r

Reference Tsingtao*s Nos. 132, 133 
and 134, June 25, 26 and 30, 1936, in 
regard to incidents arising out of the 
firing on a Japanese vessel by a Chinese 
customs cruiser at Tsingtao.

Despatch No. 132 states that the 
incident occurred some time prior to 
June 19, that the Japanese oommunity 
was greatly aroused over the incident and 
the alleged destraction of a Japanese 
flag on the vessel, and that the Japanese 
vessel was still being detained by the 
customs on the grounds of smuggling.

Despatch No. 133 describes the 
actions of Japanese residents of Tsingtao 
in protest over the incident, the most 
serious of which was a demonstration in 
front of the customs house.

Despatch No. 134 states that a 
Japanese Naval Intelligence officer 
called on the Commissioner of Customs to 
deliver a note stating that a Japanese 
merchant vessel had been fired upon, that 
the Japanese Navy would take appropriate 
measures to prevent such «illegal acts« 
and that the Japanese recognized Chinese

Jurisdiction
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Jurisdiction only within the three 
mile limit.

Of interest is the Consul's state
ment that the chief- officer of the 
customs cruiser which fired upon the 
Japanese (smuggling) vessel is *n 
American named Theodore M. Joyce of 
the United States Naval Reserve. The 
Consul comments that the lned„»unity at T.lngtao^..«;.,«terming 
to seize 
may have 
military

upJnor create incidents which 
the effect of causing Japanese 
interference at Telngtao.
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DET' A. '"' ‘: OF '■'■ ATE

Ming too W,8 log,

C^Mhu, ■ ■ T IONS 
AND RECORDS

Flag Xaeidenti Japanese Controversy
-4... “^rjLMae^^jistaM inwith Chinese re: 
folngtee*

sip Ing, China.
s&erlouii ^nMesador

this oonsult. te’sto

>ra »It

irj

lean Truoler Johnsen.

Division of
far eastern affair

JUL 3 01936
Departigqptof Stat.

| have the .«onor to refer 
/leh no. l&i/of June ■!&, IbM, file no. UQl.b/bM 

on the ttbovo eubjeet, nnO also to thia «x>na?4.ate*a 
telegram of June fib, a f.M., reporting that a was 
meeting had ©a« eel led by th® federation for the «- 
ehlwanent of Development of Taiu&Vo, & newly forerad 
fapanaae organ! mtion» to proteat ugtoinet an alleged 
insult to th® ¿tyesiMi flag flown on the vessel whleh
Mt boon seised by a Ohinwao Marltine Cuttons Prevent* 
ive erulser

The »114 st*» tenant« being *Mo In the Jepsneao 
frees la regard to the seleero the flag perfect
Ijr ^eaalfig« Xven more jnaning, boewver, in the abate* 
neat of the usetor of the Japanese vewsol that bis 
ship «*» bound fron Dairen far .‘«at Hopei with o aurg© 
of sugar wed rayon (articles la which there io a eeall 
(?) truffle in sorth QMm)t ana that oaly engine

trouble
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trouble ana th« «urna» fog iwd drought the »hip off the 
Jhantung . romojatory. The consulate i« unable te lo» 
oste on a nstp ths island fi**s ~»iwn hut ( _»_ pi j

but it understands that this 1 sisad le due Oast of 

Ta lag too.
la the resolution or notice calling the n«*»s uoet 

lag the Federation a tn tea:

'*Tne Gustano seared oruiser of the Tain#» 
tuo Gustano attsotod off the eon at of on a«d •j>9 the logitinato norehaat senesi "Mm ^sru" 
without earning suddenly fired m it, la» 
juris® aonber* of th« eroe. hot only that, but it seised the vessel outside the (Chinese; tar» 
ritortai estera insulted the fl*ti<N*»l flag, 
whiah we ¿apsneae ft» a usti on revere. te osn« 
not rennin ail eat. anew nesting of the rosi» 
dents is therefore ©felled so that we #»uy lie ten 
to an expression of th® «ill af our ©©»patriot 
resideats in cm li aIpetico of & resolution of 
»ensure in&t ths Chinese j.*

i'h« opportunity to ©all sued a ©eeilag is indeed 
one W>t the Foaor^tiun »elscme®, eapesislly ea there 
is little doubt that its three representatives «uo 
«eat to Tientsin to interview the «Tuptmose mlitwry 
there wesro rebuffed uad ttsst ths alas ion to Tlentsia 

ws a »¿¿opiate failure. This fodertctioa, jud^ini; 
from the ameer in ahi eh i t .ua® pt'owoted th« noetlng 
for tais afternoon and froei the eppearaaoe of the 
leading loeal /Apáñese aews^eper «bien Is & supporter 

of the xedoxetioa, 1» apparMitly ansloua that a al tun» 
tioa «rise ta wnieh ©med japaneae intervention (for 
the proteotlnn at the /apenes» ooanuaity) would be 
Xikelyj tá<6 leedor» tlon is so antagoniatle to the 
Chinese udminisw&tion and to Chinese governaamtol

institutions
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institutions of whatever nature tt will yewsit 
so opportunity to «abarrts«», tanniate, and weaken 

opinion and Chins as represented here, to 
pa«». This federation my yet provoke an ineldeat 
wisioh will achieve the uovolopeent of Talagtao through 
the aeoinllntien of fslsgtao to Japanese officiti ad- 
ainletratlon»

The following noto» have been wade today, ; terday, 
87, in order to preomit in a slags,» aespatsh th» 

oeeuronooa that followed the preparation of the ».bove 
&s. frld»y afternoon«

MBMHBllsa M fiNÜm MM
ih» news nesting at too Japanese resident's 1 aao- 

clatlon was being MM' *h«m the oonsulito slosod 
b ?.». a report roadbed the sonsuivis from the United 
totes Mavel patrol Head^iuirters that it was ruoos’ed 

an at tusk would be mdo on WO Chinees pariti no Cue- 
tons follnwinK the nee tins. ¥10« CWwl Hawthorne 
prooeedod to the vielnlty of the vuotala House while 
I prooeedod to the vleioity of the adone of the suss 
neetlno. in view of the praseoee of eevorel thousand 
tnsrioan sellers in the olty, the petrol Qffleor re
ported to finirai yurfln the news of the day and os 
aubso^uontly reoeived the ¿datimi** inatruotlone to 
keep the sellerò eway free the seone of the trouble 
should any trouble ooour. xt about dslb F.M. X wit
nessed tho disperse! or th« ease aw stingi the Japa
nese left the building in a very Orderly nfooner with

out any
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&&& fay •xcltesaent ana In uuorg«>niAed groups »f tn© 
and three, i.e. in no fores tian. At the tin» it did 
not fat fae Japanese duo fad attended the
»sating would t¿ M® any farther notion. >t the neet~ 
Ia« maeiutlana tmhodyfag the following damná» »ere 
passed:

1« .■.pologlee by inspector Ueaarul of 
Gés tenas and th® l>o«l »uperinten- 
¿«fit of Gustase.

8* Viaefasal of the fanal Goaniaoioner 
of Gusto»« (Mr. ... a. Gonphell) 
Plsnissel of the Goneandlng officer 
of the Gustos* Cruiser (Ian Gow)

4. Coe&atfaa of apar»tiene of Guatona 
emisora.

fi. fadmaifleation of injured ¿««púnese 
drew.

a. ‘¿uarun toes for nommoeeumnoe of 
al alfar in« idea t.

it uppe^r® W t fall wing the mi»a meting in 
the oenter of the atty not far froa the oeriaun Con«* 
aulato, the Japanese proeeodod to the faingtao Shrine 
whore another nseting was held at «hioh the oda mofar 
of th* Rowenas was *ot «mi reatruined an that of the 
uddrooaoe at the «ore fornal neo ting. Thd japenoao 
pollen fa full faroe were preaim I at the aarina and 
enerfad tsenealrea fa loa ep fag order and with aone 
dlffieuity eausod the aowaral hwidred J^^neao to 
leu we thia pfae«. lío disorder oecured and fa fae auae 
» nner «» faay dispersed fren the fonal mes neotlng 
doentown, they left fa »nail groups < two and si»««.

Flow ever ।
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However, within s few toloehs of th« Chinese ¡¿eritim 
Casto»« two large groups of Japan»«« had getnered; 
on« group of at least n^rehed toward the Cue tana 
■'■sase iron one direction end converged with another 
l*.rge group tv-d oom frost another direction. 
The United its too heval Petrol was alert and imodi*» 
ately withdrew liberty iron the sailors« Tlee consul 
Huwtnora« w«s infurmd of the ueuonstratlon Owing 
held by these seven or sight numarwd Japanese in Croat 
of the Cue texts House uad 1 rased 1& tely proceeded to the 
acene at about b:iM> r.M. He reports that all of ttmn 
»«re armed with eudgels but ss far t«a he lenos« no ase 
was Injured, »ad while there wae a considerable »ill«* 
lag about, no acgjoerted »tteck b««b to b< ve been aade. 
tiowever, a Jupanee» «nitre at 11 o’aloA 1»»1 reported 
that ««yarul tens cd' »indo* pnaea la the cue tone uoue« 
were br^hen by tho aob«

At tel» "4tm«nt, 'aturday aorni««, WtuQ all 
1« 4«let. ho one app«ure to h*oe«n injured; th« 
i»eri««a »»ilor« La port ««r« not ineolrad tneaha to 
th® Herta««« of th» United «>tetea Havel r^trol uffieer 
sen his «upwrlors, unt perliups th« mly outeooM» was 
th« *1.^1« r«v«latloa that there exists la islngteo a 
largo dotenslned group of Japan«»« determined to teh« 
mttere in their o*n hands, a la the Jueesoa raiders 
of aouth ,nfrle«*n fam with the poeai bly slnll&r results 
of ua intematioaol eoaf Met«

There an «uelosod several snoete Of the T^XHGT^V
to indiaste the asamr la whieh the in«ideat

ha®
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has bean tra® tad in the loeal Japan«»« presa.

îiaapeatfuliy yours,

aauel . otcobln.
< net* loan Con mu«

1 ueloaurea:
1. Japan»«« MW1** dipping»«

nia no« ®©l«ô/ttô

Original to ^atenay» ì »Aping, 
& oopiea to j^rtant of Htata, 
Oopy to xgbasay, banking, 

to T»in»»«>Jiwfoo, 
Copy to coaoandar in Chief.

À true copy of I 
the»ignedorif> t 
inai.
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AMERICA CONSOLALE 'ATE

Tsingtao, China, June 30, 
l9- 5 ¿V 29 PM

1936, COPIES SENT TO 
U.N.I. ANDMJ.D.

$ % .«Q, /cions
- SUBJECT: Flag Incident: Japanese Ooh  ̂oversy with 

Chinese Maritime Customs in Tsingtao.

The Honorable ^7* i intfù.

N el son Trusler Johnson ¿ I 

American Ambassador

Peiping, China*

Sirs

continuation of thia Consulate
?°7¿ /v’°'?7

JIJL 3 (J 1936

Nos. 132 and 133 of June 25 and June 26 respectively 

on the above subject, I have the honor to report 

thvt the controversy has not eeased with the demonstra

tion before the Customs House on Friday night* Those 

Elements of the Japanese community which promoted the 

mass meeting and the demonstration are by no means

-■J 
(D 
0' •
CD 
•h-
fô 
O
cc

satisfied with the status quo* Considerable resent— 

ment is now being shown against the Japanese Consulate

General and the Japanese consular police for the mea

sures of restraint taken at the mass meeting, at the 

shrine and at the Custom House* Some persons have 

been arrested and a considerable censorship Imposed

on the local Japanese newspapers. The tense situation 

existing has been further emphasized by the call yes- "H

terday on the Commissioner of Customs by the local 

Japanese Naval Intelligence Officer, Lieutenant Com-

mander
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mander Tajirl ( if) ) in full uniform, when

the latter delivered a note to the Commissioner under 

instructions from the Commander in Chief of the Third 

Japanese Fleet. In that note the Japanese Naval Intel

ligence Officer (1) emphasized the serious nature of 

a case in which the Japanese flag had been Insulted 

and in which a Japanese merchant vessel had been fired 

on with dum dum bullets by a Chinese Customs cruiser; 

(2) included a statement that the Japanese Navy would 

take such measures as were deemed appropriate against 

any Chinese Customs cruiser committing "illegal acts" 

in the future, and(3) recognized Chinese territorial 

jurisdiction only within the three mile limit off the 

coast and admitted no Chinese jurisdiction whatever 

outside this limit.

A Japanese newspaper today published a photograph 

of the Japanese marines marching in formation, fully 

eqpipped, to the Shinto shrine for "religious services"; 

since Chinese permission for armed foreign landing 

parties is ordinarily not obtainable, the Japanese are 

wont to circumvent Chinese objections by holding ser

vices at the shrine for armed parties from the Japanese 

ship, the men parading in full force for a considerable 

distance from the pier to the shrine (see Tsingtao 

Consulate's despatch no. 60, file no. 833, subject, 

Tsingtao Municipal Administration Refuses Permission 

to Submarine Squadron Five, United states Asiatic 

Fleet, to Land Forces for Drill Purposes.

Two Japanese destroyers arrived in Tsingtao on 

Saturday, and while the Chinese population of the city

shows
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shows no anxiety or alarm, the higher officials con» 

cemed in the Tslngtao Municipal Administration, in 

the Customs, and perhaps even some of the officials 

in the Japanese Consulate General are somewhat more 

anxious. The feelings of the Commissioner of Cus

toms may he appreciated upon reading such headlines 

In the Japanese press as the following: "British 

Influence and their Running Dogs Must Go".

The Customs cruiser which apprehended the Moeki 

Maru put to sea yesterday. The consulate neglected 

to report that the Chief Officer of this Customs 

cruiser, the Hal Sul, is an American, Mr. Theodore 

M. Joyce, who incidentally Is a member of the United 

States Naval Reserve.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel bokobin, 
American Consul.

Tile no. 801.3/620
ss/ad

.Original to Embassy, Peiping,
'"5 copies to Department of State,

Copy to Embassy, Nanking,
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo, 
Copy to Corneander in Chief, Asiatic Fleet.
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^'TMf-'NTOF .'ATE
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

^iga52July 1, 1936^

D i OF
Subject: Increase in Jdpanese/Gdiitison in North Chinn 

Ml) h^coffljs ■------- - ‘

No. 255 to the Embassy, Peiping, dated July 1, 1936, -s|
(0

entitled "Increase in Japanese Garrison in North China.” O'

Respectfully yours,

(JJ. K; Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

Inclosure:
1/- Copy of despatch No. 255, 

to the Embassy, Peiping.

Original and four copies to Department,

800 
RSWimhp

94/(3079
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NO 255. THE F0REIGN SERVICE
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American Consulate general

Tientsin, China, July 1, 1936.

Subject: Xnerease in Japanese Garrison in North China.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador,
Peiping.

sir:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate 
General’s confidential despatch No* 221,/dated May 
20, 1936, concerning the increase in the Japanese 
garrison in North China and to report that informa
tion given this Consulate General from several 
sources would appear to indicate that several con
tingents of Japanese troops have been brought into 
Tientsin within the last fortnight, although no 
notice of that fact seems to have been taken by 
either the Chinese or English-language press, and 
no particular comment on it has been excited among 
usually well-informed local Chinese, 

According to a report from a hitherto untried 
and possibly unreliable source, but one in a position 
to know the facts, about June 20th a contingent of 
Japanese troops arrived In Tientsin from the direction
of Shanhaikuan and proceeded to the new Japanese

Barracks
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Barracks near the International Race Club. They came, 

the informant asserted, in compliance with an agree

ment between the authorities of the Hopei-Chahar 

Political Council and the Japanese military for joint 

defense against Communism.

Another of these unobtrusive entries of Japanese 

troops into Tientsin occurred the day before yester

day, according to an account received from a fairly 

reliable eyewitness and corroborated by statements 

of two employees at the East station in this city, 

at which the troops detrained from a special Japanese 

troop train at about 3:45 p.m. that day. One inform

ant estimated their number to bo 2B0, and another 

asserted that that figure represented only a half of 

those who were on the train.

In view of the fact that it has not been possible 

to obtain further corroboration of these reperts and 

especially in view of the lack of any comment or pro

test in connection with these alleged arrivals of 

troops, the Consulate General has felt some hesitancy 

in reporting them to the Embassy, but considered that 

they should not be entirely ignored.

In this connection reference is made to this Con

sulate General’s despatch No. 226, dated May 21, 1936, 

on the subject of the new barracks constructed by the 

Japanese military near the International Race Course 

in Tientsin. It has been ascertained that those bar

racks were apparently completed several weeks ago and 

are now being used as a regular Japanese Army head

quarters and barracks.

Respectfully
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Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General

One copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Five copies sent to Department by despatch No. ——, 

dated July 1, 1936.

800
RSWjmhp
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The concluding sentence in the Far Eastern article in the In
telligence Summa ly of February 7, 1936, read: ”How long Nanking can 
maintain a conciliatory balance between continued Japanese aggression 
and the smouldering resentment of the more articulate portion of the 
Chinese populace is at least uncertain.” That statement is as true to
day as it was at the time it was written. During the intervening months 
the students have fulminated and Japanese pressure on North China has at 
least doubled; yet Nanking has managed to ’’maintain a conciliatory 
balance” and, what is more, means to try to continue along that course 
even if it involves civil war with the Southwest — a possibility now
looming ominously on China’s domestic horizon.

Nanking’s more important aid in countering Japanese moves in 
North China as well as criticism of its passive policy has been the 
Hopei—Chahar Political Council, the semiautonomous organization set -up (£) 
at Peiping by the Central Government last December following the attMpt (j\ 
of the Japanese Army to establish an autonomous regime composed of t?v-* 
five northern provinces of Hopei, Chahar, Suiyuan, Shansi, and Shant^r > 
After it was inaugurated a prominent Japanese spokesman gave the Cou^; il 
just three months to live, which prediction might have proved true had 
General Sung Che-yuan, the Council’s chairman, himself been less success
ful in maintaining a conciliatory balance between acceding to demands of 
the Japanese military and deferring to Nanking’s authority whereby he 
has staved off drastic action by the former and preserved a thread of 
connection with the latter. General Sung’s method has been to grant 
such of Japan’s demands as did not, on the surface, imply too great an 
infringement upon Nanking’s sovereignty, and in other instances to make 
agreement subject to Nanking’s approval. Nevertheless, as a result of 
Japanese pressure, those parts of Hopei and Chahar Provinces that are 
still nominally under Nanking’s rule — and hence under the Council’s — 
have attained an increasing degree of autonomy during the past six 
months•

94/8080

During April General Sung conferred almost continuously with 
officials of the Japanese garrison forces in Tientsin, and at considerad- 
ble length later on. The exact nature of the agreement which the latter 
were reported to be urging upon Sung is unknown, but it is believed to 
include provision for Sino-Japanese cooperation in suppression of the 
communists; the stationing of Japanese troops along the three main rail
ways in Hopei and Chahar; the appointment of Japanese advisers to all 
political organs in North China; an independent financial administration 
in North China; an educational commission to examine and revise text
books in primary and middle schools in North China; and abolition of^thep 
East Hopei Anti-Communist Autonomous Government (Japanese-sponsored)~but * 
retention of its self-appointed chairman, Yin Ju-keng. The first-náfi^ed 
item is also part of the so-called Hirota three-point program which 
Nanking has so far refused to accept, this one item being particularly 
objectionable because it would permit the Japanese to dispatch troops to 
any part of China on slight pretext. The sole concession made by the 
Japanese apparently is the abolition of the East Hopei regime which has
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made possible the smuggling scandal discussed later in this article. 
The other items in the proposed agreement would create an independent 
North China in almost every respect.

As far as is known the agreement has not "been concluded as a 
whole, although General Sung may have accepted minor parts of it. It 
is reliably reported that he was on the verge of yielding to the Japa
nese demands late in May, but strong opposition from his military 
subordinates obliged him to halt. Since then he has shown a stiffer 
attitude.

Even while the negotiations were proceeding various Japanese 
military spokesmen expressed disapproval of Sung and voiced the necessi
ty of securing someone in his place who would be more cooperative. One 
Japanese faction is said to want Shih Yu-san, one of the so-called ’’grey” 
generals who rebelled against Nanking in 1930 and has since conspired 
with the Japanese. Another group prefers Yin Ju-keng. Either of these 
men could be depended upon to do the Japanese bidding, but, unfortunate
ly for Japan they lack the ability to govern. The Japanese doubtless 
realize that even a puppet governor in North China must have the quali
fications to inspire at least a measure of Chinese confidence; other
wise revolt, sabotage and civil disobedience will defeat the projector 
state. Failing to find such an administrator, the regime would have 
be made almost wholly Japanese, as it is in Manchuria. Many factors, 
however, discourage such an eventuality.

The exact status of the proposed agreement and the Japanese 
attitude toward General Sung are obscure at present, and, in fact, a 
lull in political activity in North China has occurred during the past 
two or three weeks, probably pending the outcome of Nanking’s current 
struggle with the recalcitrant Southwest. Japanese appreciation of the 
difficulties involved in introducing a new regime into North China, and 
their known reluctance to use force to accomplish their ends, are other 
delaying factors. It may be, too, that the Japanese military are await
ing the outcome of negotiations at Nanking by their new Ambassador, 
Kawagoe, former Consul General at Tientsin, whom they especially se
lected for this new post. Indeed, there are indications already of 
further yielding by the Central Government in economic matters in order 
to preserve the semblance of its sovereignty in North China.

In considering any possible Japanese move in North China, 
however, Shantung, which adjoins Hopei on the south, must not be over
looked. Japan has long had extensive interests in this province aside 
from its lien on the German-built Shantung Railway, and a large number 
of Japanese reside in its principal cities. It is well known that 
General Han Fu-chu, the Governor of the province, refused to join the 
autonomous regime proposed by the Japanese last November, and has since 
successfully evaded commitment where the Japanese are concerned, al
though considerable pressure has been brought to bear upon him. He has 
rigorously suppressed all anti-Japanese agitation within his domain, 
thus leaving no grounds for complaint by the Japanese; nevertheless, 
several circumstances give cause for uneasiness. For example, there was 
the recent Tsingtao fracas between a little Japanese girl and two Chinese 
school boys, hardly more than a children’s quarrel, which was settled 
only by Chinese acceptance of humiliating terms far more severe than the 
gravity of the case required. The mass meeting of Japanese residents 
of Tsingtao demanding better protection was one of several similar
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gatherings in North China and Shanghai in recent weeks, at which exag
gerated claims for settlement of incidents involving Japanese were ad
vanced» Such meetings carry disquieting portent for China’s future and 
indicate clearly the future points and methods of attack.

The changes in the Japanese Army which were put into effect 
as a result of the Tokyo military uprising last February have extended 
to Japanese military forces in North China. Early in April Major General 
Mateumuro arrived to replace the more famous Major General Doihara who, 
as chief of the Special Service Section of the Kwantung Army, is 
credTted with having instigated most of the subversive activities in 
North China during the past five years. General Matsumuro stated he 
would have no connection with the Kwantung Army but would be head of 
the Special Affairs Section of the Japanese headquarters in Tientsin, 
with his office in Peiping. He also said that the Kwantung Army would 
no longer have control over North China negotiations, which would be 
handled by the Japanese garrison with himself as representative. This 
significant announcement was followed by the arrival of Lieutenant 
General Tashiro, directly appointed by the Emperor to command the North 
China garrison of Japanese troops. Thus North China affairs will hence
forth be controlled from Tokyo instead of Hsinking, except where there 
is an important development affecting the status of the demilitarize! 
area set up by the Tangku Truce, a settlement negotiated by the Kwan>ng 
Army.

During April came reports that the construction at Tientsin 
of a large aerodrome and of military barracks to house 10,000 men was 
being rushed to completion by the Japanese, which substantiated rumors 
of an increase in the Japanese forces in North China. On May 13 Lieu
tenant General Tada, the retiring Japanese commander at Tientsin, ad
dressed a communication to the Commander of the American Embassy guard 
at Peiping, informing him that it had been decided to increase the 
Japanese Army forces in China 11 about more than double in number,0 and 
¿that Major General Shozo Kawabe would command the infantry brigade 
guarding the Japanese Embassy at Peiping. Similar letters were sent to 
other legation guard commandants at the old capital. The Japanese Em
bassy guard formerly numbered 303 officers and men under the command of 
a lieutenant colonel, and the total of Japanese troops in North China 
was about 2,200 on March 1, 1936. The senior guard commandant in 
Peiping, moreover, for some years had been an American, perhaps because 
of a 0gentlemen’s agreement” dating back many years.

The new Japanese contingents began to arrive on May 14, and 
the influx continued into June. A reliable estimate places the total 
number of the forces now in North China at between 7,000 and 8,000, 
comprising a skeleton division. The presence of a lieutenant general, 
two major generals and other high-ranking officers bears out this con
clusion. Calculation is rendered difficult by the fact that some of 
the troops were replacements and by the discovery that a considerable 
number of them have filtered into the area in small detachments that 
attracted little attention. It is apparent that the latter procedure 
was adopted for concealment purposes. In addition, as indicative of 
future moves, the Japanese occupied property at Fengtai, a communica
tions plexus just south of Peiping, where additional buildings were 
rushed to completion, giving an estimated barrack accommodation to 800 
men. At Changsintien, also south of Peiping on the Peiping—Hankow 
Railway, they have started the construction of other barracks (capacity 
not yet reported).
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While this augmentation of Japan’s military might was taking 
place, the smuggling scandal in North China reached new heights. On 
May 15 the Chinese Government sent its sixth formal protest to Japan, 
again without eliciting a satisfactory reply. The note stated that the 
loss of revenue from August, 1935, to April was over $25,000,000 (sil
ver) — for April alone no less than $8,000,000. (The Chinese National 
Tariff Commission has estimated that if the losses continue at the 
present rate, Nanking will lose one-third of the annual customs revenue«) 
The note also requested that the Japanese Government restrain its mili
tary authorities from further interference with the preventive functions 
of the Chinese Customs patrol»

This military interference dates back at least to September, 
1935, when the Kwantung Army authorities demanded the removal of all 
machine guns on the Customs patrol vessels in waters off the demili
tarized zone, because such armament constituted a breach of the Tangku 
Truce, and that these ships keep beyond the three-mile limit from shore. 
The Chinese were unable to secure a waiver of this ruling. In 1933 
lightly armed police units replaced the Chinese troops formerly sta
tioned in the demilitarized zone which is now under the control of the 
pro-Japanese Yin Ju-keng. Consequently, no obstruction to the smuggling 
can be expected from that quarter.

The smuggling situation is not, of course, wholly the result 
of a sinister Japanese plot. It grew out of China’s financial difficul
ties and the Japanese military were quick to see in it a means of pres
sure on Nanking to achieve their aims. During most of 1935 Japanese 
and Korean nationals, as well as Chinese, were active in transporting 
Chinese silver currency out of China proper to Manchuria and Japan, 
whence it was shipped mostly to London and sold at the prevailing world 
market price which was considerably above its value as currency. When 
in December the United States abandoned the practice of purchasing sil
ver in the London market, its price dropped sharply and silver smuggling 
was no longer profitable. Meanwhile the smuggling of commodities was 
developing. At first, the goods were shipped on the railway to Tientsin 
after having been brought in through the Great Wall by routes that 
avoided the customs stations. During the past severe winter ships were 
held in the ice off shore in the Shanhaikwan—Chinwangtao—Peitaiho area 
and the shippers found they could bring their cargoes to land over the 
ice by means of sleds and carts and thus evade the customs. When the 
ice melted the smugglers commenced landing their goods in small boats 
along the shore of the demilitarized zone. By paying a fee to the mili
tary forces of Yin Ju-keng — one-fourth of the regular customs impost 
— the smugglers gain a degree of legality for their operations, for, 
say the Japanese, the East Hopei Anti-Communist Autonomous Government 
headed by Yin is an independent entity and free to adopt the customs 
schedules it desires.

The efforts of the Chinese Customs preventive service to ap
prehend shipments of smuggled goods down the railway from Shanhaikwan 
to Tientsin and south out of the latter city have met with slight suc
cess. When appeals have been made to the Japanese military to arrest 
the violators of China’s law, the protests have been referred to the 
Japanese consular police, who have refused to act, saying that smuggling 
into China is not punishable under any Japanese law. Extraterritoriality 
makes this attitude possible, of course. Nor have the Chinese Customs 
been much more successful in enlisting the cooperation of the railway
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authorities (supposedly under the control of the Railway Ministry at 
Nanking) in refusing to book shipments lacking proper customs papers• 
Either through fear of the Japanese or because of conflict of authority, 
and in a few cases because of actual Japanese warnings» the railway 
officials have been of little assistance in the preventive campaign, 
When they did try to enforce the drastic regulations issued by Nanking, 
the Japanese and Koreans adopted the plan of carrying the smuggled goods 
as personal baggage, The comparatively light, compact nature of such 
commodities as artificial rayon yarn and cigarette paper has rendered 
this method highly successful, and it is now commonly employed.

The principal smuggled Japanese goods are rayon and woolen 
yarns, cigarette paper, piece goods, sugar, sundries, and, of late, 
great quantities of kerosene. The trade of foreign oil companies in 
East Hopei is at a standstill. As a matter of fact, the trade of all 
legitimate merchants has been harmed by the flood of smuggled goods, and 
even the association of Japanese merchants at Tsingtao has protested to 
Tokyo. The cheap goods have penetrated as far south as Shanghai with 
injurious effects on merchants there, besides diverting to the north 
many of the shipments that formerly entered China through that port.

The Japanese officials and press are remarkably united in at
tempting to justify the smuggling situation by saying the drop in cus
toms revenue is due in large part to the economic depression, political 
unrest, currency instability, and to hindrances to trade designed to 
aid native industry. Chinese tariffs are too high, they further claim, 
and the smuggling is merely a protest against that situation. If 
tariffs were lowered as the Japanese urge, the door would be opened 
still wider to a flood of Japanese imports. This would result in even 
greater reduction in the customs revenues upon which so many of China’s 
foreign loans are predicated. The protests on the smuggling situation 
which the British and American Ambassadors lodged with the Japanese 
Government aroused further ire, particularly toward Great Britain, who 
was reminded of the long-standing smuggling practices in the vicinity of 
Hongkong.

The smuggling situation obviously is too powerful a weapon 
to be lightly surrendered and this fact is thoroughly appreciated by the 
Japanese military. There have been several conferences of important 
Japanese Army officers in North China of recent months with an occa
sional civilian representative of the Japanese Government participating. 
While there is no official record of the decisions reached, certain 
"leaks” or surmises give an outline of Japanese aims which at least fits 
in credibly with what has already transpired, (it is to be noted at 
this point that a spokesman of the Foreign Office allegedly informed 
the Chinese press at Peiping on June 14 that the Japanese War Ministry 
is handling all problems in North China because it knows the situation 
there better than the Foreign Office.) The probable program of the 
Japanese military may therefore be summed up as follows: (1) expand 
the Japanese forces in North China (to 10,000 or more if required); (2) 
gain control of the communications of Hopei and Chahar Provinces; (3) 
gain control of and develop the economic and industrial resources of 
North China; and (4) create an independent sovereignty in North China. 
Japanese cooperation in the suppression of smuggling may well be a quid 
pro quo for any of these aims.

According to the best information available the first item in
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the foregoing outline is well on the road, to accomplishment. Achieve
ment of the second item would, mean separation of North China railways 
from Nanking’s control, which plan was furthered when pro-Japanese 
general managers were appointed some time ago for the Peiping—Suiyuan 
Railway and the Peiping—Shanhaikwan section of the Peiping—Liaoning 
Railway. Definite plans have also been drawn for the rapid construc
tion of several new railways in North China for which Japanese material 
will be supplied if Japanese loans are not possible, which now seems to 
be the situation. Numerous steps have been taken during the past six 
months or year with the third aim in view, the latest being, according 
to the press, an effort to establish a central bank in which North China 
currency will be tied to the yen. Doubtless under Japanese prompting, 
the Hopei Provincial Bank has recently increased its note issue from 
$3,000,000 (silver) to close to $100,000,000, with little reserve and 
without Nanking’s sanction. Without funds to pour into North China, as 
they formerly did in Manchuria, the Japanese military apparently are 
determined to make the area finance itself as far as possible. Japanese 
capitalists, nevertheless, have acquired control of almost all the cot
ton mills in Tientsin and are reported to be building others. The dif
ficulties in the way of achieving the fourth aim, an independent North 
China, have already been discussed. The presence of seven Japanese ad
visers on the Foreign Affairs, Economic, Construction, and Communication 
Committees of the Hopei—Chahar Political Council, while not welcomed 
by the Chinese, is bound to further these aims of the Japanese military 
in the course of time.

The motives behind the Japanese penetration of North China are 
several: strategic — with a view to securing important communications 
and terrain in a war with Soviet Russia; economic — to provide for the 
teeming millions in Japan; imperial — for the glory of the Emperor; and. 
as is becoming more evident, racial — to make the Japanese equal or 
superior to men of the West.

Admiral Takahashi of the Japanese Navy in addressing a gather
ing of Japanese residents in Tsingtao is reported in the Japanese press 
to have said in part:

’’For the past half century and until quite recently 
Japan has been overawed by and consequently submitted to 
the dictates of foreign countries, but now we are awakened 
to the greatness of the Oriental civilization and are 
aware of the true power of the Yamato Minzoku (the Japa
nese nation). We can no longer recognize the superiority 
of foreign countries (literally, European and American 
countries) over Japan. It is this awakening of ours that 
caused Japan to withdraw from both the League of Nations 
and the Disarmament Conference. All our people, whether 
they are at home or abroad, are now striving in one group 
for the reinforcement of national power and the extension 
of national influence.”

It is this feeling of racial pride, pushed to the point of arrogance, 
that caused Japanese soldiers to treat American and French citizens 
roughly during the recent presentation of regimental colors from the 
Japanese Emperor on the public parade ground of the Peiping Legation 
Quarter, and, a few days later, to bring about the seizure of the films 
of an American news photographer who had taken pictures of a parade of
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Japanese military equipment which included tanks. In a press interview 
Major General Matsumuro stated it would he necessary to obtain permission 
before taking such pictures on account of the Japanese law which pro
tects military secrets« When reminded that Japan had no rights over 
foreigners in China, General Matsumuro replied: nMy experience and 
feeling is that foreigners in Japan and China emphasize their own rights 
and ignore Japanese rights. This is based on the superiority complex 
of the white people and unless this is rectified the maintenance of 
world peace will be very difficult.11

As incident follows incident, mostly involving clashes between 
Chinese and Japanese, and too numerous for narration here, the wonder 
grows that an open break has not occurred before now. Remembering that 
Japanese determination is linked with immense industry and patience, 
it is possible that the military may be content for some time with an 
occasional show of force, meanwhile utilizing the incidents as a means 
of counteracting Chinese resistance -- ”here a little and there a lit
tle,” to use a Scriptural phrase — until their program is achieved. 
This policy may be dictated by the limited financial resources of the 
Japanese, attention to which fact was invited by Finance Minister 
Takahashi more than a year ago when the South Manchurian Railway pro
posed to take over and develop North China.
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893.101~Tientsin/29
FOR Despatch #-

from__Tientsin
nmiii

(—®?.idwell___ j dated____June 18,1936

REGARDING: Attitude of Chinese at Tientsin to Japanese
encroachments in North China: Assumption 
of Mayoralty of Tientsin by General Chang 
Tzu-chung and appointaient of Liu Junaing 
to succeed him as Chairman of Provincial 
Government of Chahar.will stiffen -.
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SEE 893.00 P.R./116 _ FOR Desp.j^52d

FROM_________________________ ___ ) DATED ___ j?®?®.
Ifffll NAME >-**"

REGARDING: Sino-Japane se relations:Tension increased during 
the month of May,1936. Citea causes. Reports 
other developments.
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t.Mi ¿uessy*« Ila» iwte China ijm**
rima «^orrtslon or «w Militarla©* area ut 
«•pai ziroHnW» cenarsi T&afclrc^a
«ajar Sanerai SaysHH ?aaat left Tifatala «a Uay :?fi 
it'fy® »4cjRiÌtSSfi©® '¿h© alamiX*./n '¿T tiì© Staili® ©f tJist

©t ttea Borite china cwviaite ms ^asarlhaa <m 
& *»4 8 ©f th« r-ortthx? fot aprii«)

lasm&B.
Ktjw iwa&nga orrimd al .«Iplng aur*

Ing •••«?» ta^lag ftottk&s *.< ah Infanta tol^« (»©t ©f full 
atraagtte) «te» uf Um nMj <*wc, ^telate eonaicrta
&t oca re^teum* -©f thè Anf®ìWy CMhuwl xwiya

tho &ms isjrriw4 jfsijjlffe && aa a$H1
gl as ùaaunàiat tiw» Guaeù, tfsar«»^ bf-ea'se eitv-
mister of >ha atiloh ftìms- ifia Qub»

■ir . «. ' s«r«l /.awb© la alsa eMc-r thè

■Afe. laAB. -«te ^É,SSSI. Am»
Altteewh th® «lavaticn *f statua »f thè War^ china 

«WS- .-ilaradly in ptfl $w thè 4®ìAw ©f tha Japo» 
ttiMiaala W» ihtsrftì»»»»« la 

«¿Br&h \hlna affulra «^r t&a Kwatuag aaw aa^ w aliMnata 
friatiea batwaen m t»o ©rtwusati^o ^«auXti&e f»* <•»* 
àirecti^ ®* WrW ¿Blm àiTafe «, it immi iatarwting to nata 
^itain faetfflp» ©>iU& iMlaatad that anainatlen of th# !»• 

©f thè Maanttaig in nortó chimi affaliv aay sai 
feuw M?i ©WlMtM« «wwi<» .': A®uU-mM U«MUHU i'a»hltO| 
1^© mw coesi<aetó«r «f thè Barite China aarrlaaa» »«a &&*f aC

s ©f h&h, ¡^ny 8Ct 5 >«*•
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of the ^a^eöilieaejy Forme nt ^henghai i» IwSR
«bea ßenoral ¿Wet ohi tMêÂ we te eesmsÄ* Oeanti Wöb

1® aow C«Kü«Bà©r of th# jhNBtwag Awgrt and it wöuii bo 
©tfprüíag if ile® «f frUoâ.®M> er fsÿv^i^ÿ éld net «m«t 
tjaWeís th»»e tw effleero* He*Aoaem Geær&l fttóks 
alno ä^fvöä for tim retìefar she mrigh^i rightly •»
ae cmamOer ©r «he öonäMsserie of w swtuag imf«
-?ej«ær q» aerei TeJofoehi ^etmaurOg ííhiof of th® ií^eel&l
MioMe© ©i «®8 th* wiüM^al Juanea®
fieme la simSh^amoe m^otlatloae in Morfò ¿Sbim» ®&rwd 
sitò Ms^ Xiwat©W- ■■••>W b«th. ai /»hel City «á ftt Hq'Íj&b^v 

after the «sie«®? @f ^rertwe« ;-aj«r
eral a»MMr «?.t the Wra®
sfflear« In Wrtte l» tîw fer&thnr ©f tb® abl« otttoml

*tw until this spring s*>rw< swaatrng &/k^.
Ältho^eih th® aignitl« ana» ¡st these mmetatlena sn^ b® &a®ii¿ 
©wre^phmimif it 1« felt tMt the^ äe Ml> in ersuting a 
s.wathy Mtw« tl» t»; a^aai^iSlœa lilöh w ef s«^e 
l^örtama«

.ÄimiÄ M <Mä
X OemnifmtMw Ibatwea f©p«a»®a miltary ©Crleara ane 
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®aäft aM wnn' th* alees &f »»th e wtaie ef mjt< fra* 
wrtieat a^ maMI te have bees am?r«iy ewrtei» e

ri albi« 9l^n sf tM s^ar&aeh &f a «Mai® »aa HMac-
Chea-fin^*® entelas la® ef hi» reMghetian sa r-agrer of Sien tain, 

t® the wet relíame tefermUo» oM.4íiable in iei«
Ma<. g th« Jbteí»®» ható bMn >»««&< taf a retinite otaM na

W
?» WfeaiájPs tfg# l’.-m t# é >«»•« shé Ol* ^w*

i, S pw^<
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«• ¿M&&B &U3M^B Myam ¿M2
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«^saeawMii for jelftl aa-tton w*la* % ©easM»toft MM to«» «ig®e 
My tonrr*! $ha*-yn»» a»rf 4^ am»» lUll^ayy» cm J&pn* 

»•'.'■'.¡mm «lato®^ that to MM torn la early A>rll» 
on® «MlMTiUn«ca CMSM® -f'ttMftX ga» hay M a* Vi® ¿M»

t'SWB ataW*«vis ©©«.Afi W wrifie^» a®& Uli^ '

In©« •IgWK'» Mw© 4« »tV"©^©®
fcMt a^rtarHBii MM »MR fBIMfeiti*

*• M ¿MS1& ..*W:. JM
‘?%w® wm iMiaat lo"4i »¡©mb s^eHtaataw la 

ml - tw um* ® in fawr laftajMate®« wr®
©»fflatw >®r*©a» -at tfe® ¿iauth«

wat ©limit«tfs®«» •Mi©»» waxa tli©
”ai«8hBM« *4B»at tb»«» -.-«•

f««t that tM thraa MviliMHi @©»»«1 *© xwl«*
«He «re rvraHH &» 1-Mer» of tfeoa to f»v©r &f iMa>;©«sS®noa 
ar® ftac llw yos^Bj W» $M*an t>h^:*jht# at
0M1S«® W& of tHe :W®^«1-C>^3r

We F*«t T^Mrnl, i»f Miihwi, ©UMf fit 

t&s -elltieal MTrami .<^w^aaet to© roll*

%to«& sm< W» fih’® ^«NM^eiiee ©f ifttasrtW»

Ko^tec ©C to® *W WOm^»
iMlMttoa w U» iWH^sw usy »9 We* M$WB
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Ijf fw J®r„ton ®f «-■ abovtHwaentlenofi Mr, *:h*«n
together with Ta®*|»agt Shier ef tfe« Mae#
Meeervatloa b^partssent Qi’ wopM Proviate, allegedly in

tor th® eWaftM Of UU Mt poeeibly
aa fv’pr«sentatiWs e< toow to Gemmi &u&£*e reg tn» in 
favor of elinMtaseOue nation with the oathwest ininiaal 
to General Chiang interest». tailor auepi«
elan# Mth r«(sarfl to the relatione of the Ker th end th« 
oouthMi:>t Mao sxt eted in th® SOtìtfc» but nune eould' be 
aubetaxitiatod. It was preewMd V-at, in eae® there ware 
■-oeh a relàtionahip, scams sort of an under $c adding befcwen 
thee® plotter® ol we invaivock

lif • । **’y> 1^1^-'^- Qcei.eH

Thera wata smsìuh Aurirc tay dewlo^mBts ®l«b in» 
iiiaat^d tiw t»s&® tswaMi sutooc^y ®f OenarM ve<'i»e.

MUMa sS^M'-

^»¡hwa&ly aa tha outoaa® af Japanese raprae^atatlGn#;
Commi Sut^ Cha-yua» effeatud early 1» ^"W th® »uapensi©» 
wt Ml military training in ^ownaMBt private mivop~ 
siting and Mgh-fit s®o?jla in Falping and the ¿isMasal of 
thoir aillfcsry inMtuatar»» Thia training r»r.-ufceniy 
Men liietitutod ae a result &f the Japane-. e eeisure of &<»• 
ehurla, and th« inatruotora nere «ontly itilitary men of the 
* Jo 11-. ,nal ci over jawnt •

IM &m,W;
Ths smamnl eat ione remittee of the Uop0i»««^‘WKt -fell* 

tioal sovnell wo® iann©affetel i ay 14 with ;r» ch*on otu»h» 
•nene» 1>it«4<Mf of the ;mil»nyt eg
(¿ha&mnn* &s th® J’omittee deals Mth affairs relating to

!$♦1 '^arfigru^"14 of g^&, June 2, 4 p«®»
11.» mbaeey's SO.., :' -«y i- B p«&»
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mate, raüsa^i, airwey,.t ■■■ «
it 9M *r«©dne£ tls&t it maid Ä*aÂ>* «^eeeaxv lai® m funeti««
^mrie-^ely t© th© A .. . . * .™ »u® H»î®trte> «* -«si

fM 3©àiflôeliae C-oc&ittea $f « 
leaaMl te ftaAl&a j>ey jy 

ti©n» with -MmyaX. £®Hg. C&e*b>i bb 

mi tôimrly e«aî«r t© (lemmi '-u^„ 

•'îemieîl loueä IntâhHliQNi tfe 
dial fífWMIWta aM W« BWUlpü.

#11 a* ¿ali >1<*

■ r ’.; ¿ i^kJL ÿ •ôeee^l te©f,
!,■• § “?■.• '■■^.-ÿ‘^1 ?\>> 1 «■&

» l^ÿüfï :>; .:-Wia^1 »'ewia»

«ií@tó4 te ÎWfctm t

ill lw.a e*>t f«r w«

di »4Ä íitaft© taô iM«m

x©w wsm»M fw ä furihtr

I t&t® 3«rsiti<Hi orurv« 

.,.•••• a%< * >:'t -.t .-< ■- iM' - <•' { .w fX. « &<
m WC. U v;' ■’. C&** X--^t

©urtdllaent iM la»

mme < awewm 4@ a<14lÊït*

jS&WfcWi. àX
«m ml Teag ö&e*&M wm <i>wiMe$ m xs as

étal WHg %*w @i' W-> Blpei VMM >

vioualy hsM fej « «Tfleitó«
XM iwoà Â^m^a XâaâÂ Àmâo jääo' 

ta» tttôtonel í^wrmi ef iw«w

Affair« fw ftepfsl a»d ;'tutót.-«.r wa atelish«â âwia< its 
â*4te® >«>$©» awr ?»h« $w«Wi «ffelm teraeittsie ©f

te® i alitimi cameil«
IM M 3 M lMi£‘12

Ä© ^©11 ileal ’e^weil wlBlttta <*?•
t-' life® ' wBss%ie c<®»i tw< &t* -wnaiX tar e^witefati^h

» em^a wM«h if $«t imk= afmau éeat^ate ite« 
•ti^ei W'WMMtoâ. B^te o We .wl« tea« ©f iww la ¿w@i

12. Embassy’s 263, May 8®, 1 >•»•
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SEE_____________ __________ _____—-------------FOR ---------------------------

FROM Stat® Dept.Far
!/itìl Division

(__ Hamilton___j dated

NAME

July 17,1936 

1—1127 ere

REGARDING: TQnaion which developed in Shanghai,due to appre
hension that Japanese authorities might take 
coercive measures in connection with alleged murder 
of a Japanese by a Chinese.
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from ...J.apan_________________ (___ .Gran_____ ) dated 
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REGARDING: Slno-Japanese relations: General developments. The tenseness, 
which characterized Slno-Japanese relations In May continued 
throughout the Month of June; new developments aggravated the 
situation I
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II. RELATIONS ’WITH OTHER COUNTRIES

China
The tenseness which characterized Sino-Japanese

relations in May continued throughout the month of June

New developments aggravated the situation created by

Japan’s alleged aiding and abetting of the smuggling

operations in the East Hopei region and by the decision

of the Japanese War Ministry on May 15 to increase the

l/Japanese North China Garrison. On June 1 the Chinese

Ambassador in Tokyo was reported by the press to have
filed a protest from his Government with the Minister for
Foreign Affairs and Mr. Arita was said to have rejected

this protest. Upon his arrival in Tokyo on June 1, Lieu-

tenant-General Tada, former Commander of the North China

Garrison who had recently been transferred to the command

of the llth Division in Japan, was quoted by the JAPAN

TIMES to have asserted that the increase in Japan’s North
China Garrison had to be taken for the protection of Japanese
residents in the district and that the hint of collusion
by Japanese troops in the North China smuggling was an
insult to the Japanese Garrison. In a conversation at

the War Department on June 24, the Embassy’s Military
Attache was informed that the movement of troops for the

reinforcement of the North China Garrison had been com-

pleted and that the Garrison had a strength of slightly
under 5.000 men

Mr. Suma, Japanese Consul General at Nanking until

recently on leave in Japan, continued to make statements

to the press, none of which were so blunt, however, as

the one made on May 30 to the effect that he had told
Chiang

* Embassy’s telegram No. 139 of June 24, 1936

J
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Chiang Kai-shek that ’’China must now choose between 
mutual interdependence with Japan or war with Japan”.*  

%

* Embassy’s telegram No. 117 of May 30, 1936

Mr. Suma sailed for his post from Kobe on June 16, report
edly remarking to a correspondent of jbhe OSAKA MAINICHI 
that if General Chiang Kai-shek wants to avoid the collapse 
of China ’’the quicker he shakes hands with Japan and works 
side by side with her the better it will be for China.” 
Mr. Shigeru Kawagoe, recently appointed Ambassador to 
China who had been having conversations with Mr. Suma 
on Sino-Japanese relations, left Tokyo for his new post 
on June 16 and, accoWing to the JAPAN ADVERTISER of 

June 17, stated immediately prior to his departure that 
political stability was needed in China before economic 
assistance could properly be extended to that country.

With regard to the incipient civil war between the 
Nanking Government and the Southwest factions, the JAPAN 
tSEMES of June 3 attributed to the Foreign Office spokesman 
the statement that Japan is accustomed to such anti-Japanese 
declarations as those made by the Southwest authorities, 
which are apparently issued for ’’home consumption”. The 
general attitude of the Japanese press toward the controversy 
between the Nanking Government and Southwest China was one 
of derision rather than concern, particularly in view of 
the contestants’ alleged predilection for the use of tele
grams instead of weapons.

Further developments during the month were the follow
ing: the anti-Japanese student movement in Peiping and 
the alleged anti-Japanese agitation in the Southwest, 
followed by Japanese protests in both instances; a Japanese 
protest against the bombing of a Japanese military train 
at Tientsin in the latter part of May; and the firing upon 

Japanese
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Japanese vessels reportedly engaged in smuggling by 
Chinese patrol boats off Tientsin and Tsingtao, against 

which the Japanese Embassy in Peiping is understood to 

have filed a vigorous protest on the ground that the 

Japanese vessels had not been engaged in smuggling.
Sensational reports appeared in the TOKYO NICHI NICHI 

and the HOCHI of June 7 to the effect that Great Britain, 
the Soviet Union, the Nanking Government, and the Southwest 
factions were cooperating to diminish Japanese influence 
in China and that the apparent ’’revolution” of the Canton
ese faction was merely an elaborate Britain-Nanking-Canton 
plot to mobilize strength in North China.
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o
G3 
Cl

REGARDING:Sino-Japanese relations:Reports developments in 
during the month of June,1936.L>ocal Japanese 
attitude stiffens. Major Ishino,local repre
sentative of the Japanese Arny is no* the dominant 
Japanese in Tsinan and the Mayor of Tsinan thinks he 
is the chief agitator of the "School Child Incident*, 
in Tsingtao. Visit of Mr JCuwajima of Japanese Foreign 
Office to Tsinan.
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«het ere your depressions of the various places you 

heve visited end your erottone! renetlons toward tisee?” 
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

392, August 5, 
Embassy’s 372

COPIES SENT TO

GRAY 
From Peiping via N. R.

Dated August 5> 1936» 
Rac’d. 2S20 p.m.

Di visitor X 
/ J FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
nf AUG 6-1936 

^Department of Statey

5 p.m. I /

July 21, 5
One. It is still uncertain whether Wang Keh Min will 

return to Peiping. Various reasons are advanced for his 
possibly not returning, such as (a) difficulties which Sung 
Che Yuan or his anti-Japanese military subordinates may place 
in his way, (b) inability to obtain from Chiang Kai Shek the 
degree of authority which Wang wants, and (c) Wang’s doubt 
that his mission in North China could succeed. In case Wai 
returns, Tsao Ju Lin will probably reconsider his recent 
refusal to join the Hopei-Chahar Political Council.

Two. The pro^apanese Chi Hsieh Yuan was appointed 
August 4 by the Hopei-Chahar Political Council a member of 
that Council (reference paragraph nine of Embassy’s 301, 
June 12, 3 p.m,, and paragraph three of Embassy’s 313,

93.94/8087

June 30 "H
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392 from Peiping 
June 30, 3 p.m,), Consul General Nishida arrived at 

Peiping, August 3, to become adviser to the Council 
(reference Tsinanfu’s despatch 37, June 2). The confused 

situation in North China is indicated by the fact, not
withstanding these two developments pleasing to the Japanese, 
Sung Che Yuan informed Chinese pressmen August 4 that he 
had told the Japanese authorities that all diplomatic 
affairs in North China should be dealt with directly by the 
National Government. This appearance of reliance on the 
National Government may be a result of the latter1s 
successes in dealings with the Southwest. Speculation has 
been aroused because such a statement should be displeasing 
to the Japanese and because there are persistent reports 
that an important part of Sung’s military subordinates are 
dissatisfied with him, Chinese and Japanese observers 
express the opinion, however, that both Sung and his army 
will remain in Hopei for some time to come.

Three* There are reports that Chiang Kai Shek is 
contemplating or beginning to maneuver for the removal of 
Han Fu Chu from the Chairmanship of Shantung. The reason 
for Chiang’s attitude is alleged to be certain disloyal 
remarks made by Han when he thought that the Southwest 
rebellion might succeed. Han’s public reaffirmation on July 
25 of loyalty to Chiang is said not (repeat not) to have 

affected Chiang’s attitude. It would seem, however, that an 
attempt
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attempt to remove Han would be dangerous, notwithstanding 
reports that Han no longer has the loyalty of his divisional 
commanders* Such an attempt might drive Han to the Japanese 
side and/or bring about a political union between him and 

Sung. Matsumuro was in Tsinanfu the past two or three days, 
allegedly at Han’s invitation.

Four. Various dissatisfied leaders appear to be 
occupied at present in trying to stabilize or improve their 
position. Han, Sung, Chiang and Fung Yu Hsiang willing to 
send representatives to one another. It is not (repeat not) 

known how directly these maneuvers may concern Sino-Japanese 
affairs and the Southwestern situation which has been only 
partially liquidated.

Five, Sino-Japanese negotiations apparently continue 
to await the return of Wang Keh Min and clarification of the 
Southwestern situation, as well as maneuvers among Chinese 
as indicated above. Although every one concerned would be 
willing to cooperate economically in North China, a serious 
obstacle is the lack of money for Sino-Japanese projects. 
According to a Japanese source, the revenues of Hopei have 
not yet been regularized to Japanese satisfaction. According 
to the same source,, no (repeat no) final agreement has yet 

been reached with regard to construction of a railway from 
Shihkiachwang to Tsangchow. This statement 4ta^<by various 
press reports, oonatitutod (it)

Six.
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Six* The Incident of the killing of a Chinese 

detebtive employed by Japanese concession police which was 
reported in Tientsin’s telegram July 22, 6 p,m., was 
settled July 31 with the payment of solatiums, an apology 
by the Majror of Tientsin, the turning over to the appropriate 
Chinese authorities of the company commander of the Chinese 
Peace Preservation Corps involved for punishment.

By mail to Tokyo,

JOHNSON

HPD
(#) Apparent omission
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PS I-133®
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (C)

From Peiping

Dated August 7,1936

Secretary of State

Washington,.

Reference Embassy’s

394, August 7, 4 P». m

Rec’d 7:34 a. m

AUG 8
Departoienf State

» AFFAIRS 
8-1936 O.N3. ANDm. Ll).

8 7
ti gram 392,/ August 5, 5 p. m

according to a Chinese official well known to the Embassy

he has been informed by an official of the Ministry of the

Interior now visiting Peiping that

(Section Two Follows)

RR:HPD JOHNSON

793.94/8088
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TELEGRAM R®ld^iffiCIAL GRAY
Peiping via N,_ R,.

i_1S3# Dated August 7, 1936
r From

Rec’d 2:30 p.. m.
Secretary of State, ---- -  —-iI COPIES SENT to!

Washington. | /

394, August 7, 4 p. m. (SECTION TWO) ' 

Chiang Kai Sheik is displeased with the attitude
which Sung Che Yuan and Han Fu Chu displayed towards 
the National government in its difficulties with the 
Southwest; has effectively alienated Sung’s and Han’s 
military subordinates from them; and has succeeded in

through enlisting the aid of Feng Snih Shing -umJC

Ting (who is again in North China: reference page 7
of Embassy’s monthly report for May) to gain these ends.

Three. It is a question whether Chiang Kai Sheik’s 
f

success in the Southwest has not misled him into moving
too fast with respect to North China, It would seem that 
the contemplated changes, taken together with lack of
progress in general in Japanese efforts with respect to 
China, might well be unsatisfactory to the Japanese. 
However, the contrary is possible as, for example, the 
informant stated that Chiang intends to replace Sung 
with Feng Yi, the Chairman of Fukien, who is regarded 
as persona grata to the Japanese.

Four. Some observers are doubtful that Feng is 
/ as / / X
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LMS 2-No* 394, Avgust 7, 4 p. m., Sec. 2, from Peiping.

as unsympathetic toward his former subordinates Sung and 
Han as the foregoing information would indicate.

Five* Sung, who is now in Paoting, has been joined 
by Hsiao Chen Ying. Chin Teh Chun, Mayor of Peiping, 
has left for Tientsin and possibly for Paotou,. There is 
speculation as to whether these officials may not be 
related to the foregoing information.

By mail to Tokyo.

■ r
JOHNSON

HPD
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

PA raphrase

Section one of a telegram (No. 394) of August 7, 

1936, from the American Embassy at Peiping, reads sub

stantially as follows:

Information received from a Chinese official well 

known to the American Embassy is to the effect that,40 

cording to an official of the Ministry of the Interior 

who is visiting in Peiping at the present time,, 

(see Section two)

793.94/8088

FE:E0C FEE

VIII-8-36
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RB
1—133«

SPECIAL GRAY

773< W
242

One

Secretary of Stat
Washington.

From

Dated August 8,1936

k Rec'd 11 a, m

Nanking via N. R

£4$ 
^UG8-/g36 

\PePart

August 8, Noon.

informant

fepiSseNT™ 
InEU-ANDft-Ms

¿eaording t a generally reliable foreign
5vura has recently stated that ho is making

no attempt "tro promote settlement of Sino-Japanese con-
troversies. Informant stated that the Minister for

793.94/8089

Foreign Affairs has now decided that the Japanese Ambassador 
has no intention of coming to Nanking soon to take up 
negotiations and has therefore gone on vacation.
Informant added that the Chinese authorities 
somewhat anxious over this lack of desire on

appear
the part

of the Japanese to negotiate and fear it may indicate

Japanese intend to resort to other means of bringing

about settlement

GTW
CSB

Two. To the Department and Peiping
PECK

go

T|
Cl
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 21, 1936.
------

_SKH:
Reference Nanking’s despatch No. 196, 

July 17, 1936, reporting remarks made by 
H. H. Kung to Counselor Peck.

Mr. Kung stated (1) that a Japanese 
informed him (Kung) that the Japanese 
military had advised the Southwest to 
rebel against Nanking six months ago but 
that the Japanese did not now favor the 
rebellion, (2) that the same Japanese 
stated to him (Kung) that the Japanese 
Government felt that China should not be 
requested to recognize "Manchukuo" for 
about six years, (3) that the Sino-German 
barter agreement had been concluded to 
foster ordinary commercial interchange of 
goods, (4) that the smuggling situation 
was less acute, (6) that Japanese diplo
matic representatives had actually informed 
the Chinese Government that if a reduction 
of import duties on certain commodities were 
effected the Japanese would "put a brake on 
smuggling", (6) that it did not appear that 
the Japanese planned to take a decisive 
forward step in North China in the near 
future, and (7) that the Japanese Ambassador 
favored turning attention toward the 
settlement of economic problems.

JCV/VDM
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[6. 196

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Nanking, July 17, 1936.^-

Subject: Slno-Japanese Relations.

Confidential.

'heckV 
’Vofiekl I.

in n.s. 1

Thai: honorable

DIVISION OF 
TRADE AGREEMENTS r

AUG Ö8 1936 7,

O'PAqT>’E?!T i?c STATE

mI The Secretary of State
Washington, D. C

111 have the honor

July 15, 1936, I paid

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.!. ANÖ/VLLD. .-■i, "

on the afternoonnoiR fe 
a social call on Dr. H. H. Kun«® C
to report that

Minister of Finance, and while the conversation did not 
develop any information of great importance, a short 
resume may prove of interest

In regard to the present friction with the provinces 
of Kwangtung and Kwangsi Dr. Kung said that ten days 
before he had had a conversation with a prominent Japanese 
banker in Shanghai, a man who hitherto had shown himself 
frank and honest. The Japanese informant said to Dr. Kung 
that since the political demarche of the Southwestern

provinces
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provinces had actually taken place, he saw no objection 
to stating that such a movement was recommended to these 
provinces six months ago by the Japanese military officer 
connected with the Japanese Embassy stationed in Canton, 
but that since then, owing to the February 26 incident 
and other causes, the Japanese military authorities no 
longer were in favor of it, particularly since it had 
taken on so anti-Japanese a complexion. The informant 
said that the position taken by the Japanese Government 
now is that China should not be asked to recognize "Manchu- 
kuo”, but that this question should be shelved for half 
a dozen years. The informant approved this attitude and 
told Dr. Kung it seemed to him very fair, because if after 
six years China were strong enough to take back Manchuria 

could
by armed force, it/do so, and if it were not strong enough, 
then it would be only reasonable for China to recognize 
the "lianchukuo Government”.

In regard to the Sino-German barter arrangement Dr. 
Kung said that it had been fully concluded, but he politely 
refused to divulge any details of its working, other than 
to insist that its object was to foster ordinary commercial 
interchange between the citizens of the two countries. 
For this purpose the German Government would set up a 
permanent credit in the shape of a revolving fund of one 
hundred million Chinese dollars for the purpose of financ
ing China’s purchases of German goods, receipts from German 
purchases of Chinese goods to be credited to the fund. I 
tried to induce Dr. Kung to explain the actual working of 
the arrangement, the nature of goods principally to be 
dealt in, etc., but he rather stubbornly refused to say 
anything except that it was in effect an arrangement under

which
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which barter would take place.
I inquired whether the smuggling difficulty had been 

lessened and he said it was a little less acute than it 
had been. I asked whether it was true, as had been 
reported, that the Japanese had openly used the smuggling 
of Japanese goods as a lever with which to force China 
to reduce the import duties on Japanese merchandise and 
he said that Japanese diplomatic representatives had 
actually told the Chinese Government that if the import 
duties on certain lines of imports, such as rayon, sea
food, etc., which derive mainly, if not exclusively, 
from Japan, were to be reduced, the Japanese Government 
would be willing and able to put a brake on the smuggling.

In reply to my questions Dr. Kung stated that he did 
not think the Japanese Government intended to take any 
decisive forward step in North China in the near future, 
but there still existed the uncertainty concerning what 
the Kwantung Army and the Japanese Garrison in North China 
might do, without prior authorization from the higher 
Japanese authorities. He said that the attitude of the 
new Japanese Ambassador was that the two Government should 
turn their attention at the moment to the settlement of 
economic questions. I inquired what sort of economic 
questions the Ambassador had in mind and Dr. Kung replied 
that the Ambassador had mentioned special favors in con
nection with economic developments in North China, and the 
tariff reductions already described.

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador;

Willys Pe/k, 
Counselor of Embassy.

Five copies to Department 
Copy to Peiping.
800 .
wrp/mcl V
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July 17, 1936» «&» IM.
mm«»*»

The ? tofiorable

The SJeeretary of State, 
feaehiiig^ii, X?» 0» 

sirs
I h®?e the hon r to x&wa&l that on the aftaraooe ©i 

<Taly is# ism, I ,f»i< a aaeial ©oil on w« k* 8« Knagt 
Mlnlsw « Flwiae, as< «fella the eaKrereatiag did not 
4«vel©> ®sy P ' ©f greet iapertaaae, a aW*
1MHM* .»W f?-we af interest.

Zs Tfageml to th© praaact friatlm with the provir^ea 
Fwesgtew: OFftBpii Pr* /Wi Mih Wet tee day©

hefsra he had had a eaar^Mtl&s with a prosiaeist Japaneaa 
banwr 1» iihaagfcai# a »aa aha hitherto hat hhoim hlaaelf 
frteM and hcueat. W Jaymeaa in form» t ©aid to We "atag 
Wt el»«« the politieel iemrth® ©f th® Jmithwatam

nrovlaeae
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.provinces tod aotuelly taken pliioe, to saw no objectlfi 
to stating toet mieh a see reeoíwasBded to these
provisoes elx mentho age by ti» ge. aueae ‘Mlitary officer 
connected with tto Japanese &abaesy stationed in cat tec, 
tot that slate then, owitM? t© the fObruary to incident 
and other osunos» the ga.anese aOitory authorities no 
longer were 1» fev r of it, pnrtiouiarly time it had 
t8-:@n ob so to ti «Je.,añoso a oo^plexl*;-©. Tto in;’-.-r-s»nt 
said that the position to on by the ,1a acose cevernmnt 
now it that Chit® ahuuld not be aaKto to reeognise snehu* 
kuo" t but that this quest ton should be shelved for half 
a «tosen years• Tto it formt t approved this altitude end 
told Dr» >un/> it settee to hi® very fair, booms© if after 
air years ©bine were strong enough to tato bseM zanahoria 

could
by ernsod force, it/do se, and if it wer® not strong enough, 
then it would be only reaeembls for Chine to reeognise 
tbs *ÄßohuWo Gefw®rjsntw»

Xa renard te the '"íine-OíMrae® barter arrange.*ent or» 
j\W< seid that it had bean fully e nelude<% but he politely 
rofussd to divulye any details- of it® working, owe:'- than 
to insist that its object was to foster erdlnaiy eeassreisl 
inisroWW® between the eitisens t»i the tto aowtries» 
For this purpose th® Gerfen Oovew’-ent- we-ulfi set up a 
perrianerst oredlt in th© at-ape of a revolving fu d ©f w.e 
hundre Million hiñese dollars for the purpose of flneri©* 
log fijhins1* pursheses of Ger»-<an goeda, reeeipto fro.® Cwrssn 
purehaseo of Chinese roods to be ere ited to the fund» I 
trio to induoo Dr» ¿>ung t© astpiein the aetosl wtolng er 
the errangoaent, toe nature of goots principally to bo 
dealt in, eto», tot ho rstber etobbomly refused to w 
«Bythisc etoept that it was is effeot an arren^wM unAw

totoh
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whiöh barter wt .;lfi ta/.e plawe*

. IsftUis^dsí» th»e te® S-u®ri*«c difliouAti had 
loses&ed and he salt it was a little less Mats tin® it 
lied hu®« 2 ashed whether it was true, as had bees 
reported, that the Japanese had openly used the sew^lise 
of ¿epátese goads as a levar with which to i roe China 
to retuoe the import duties on ? • mese wrehaMlae and 
he said that yapases® digloraatie reyrese®tati*es had 
aetually 1 id the Chícese iWeiwwat that ii the import 
duties t>n sartal® lines of importa, »seh aw reyoe, sea- 
food, ate«, whloh derive »einly, if eot exoluslvely, 
fr» Jajw>, were tc be reduoed, the ia^aseoe usveítrect 
would ba willing and abl® to put a brake os the sau^llag.

la reply to guest i no hr, state that ¿se did
sot think the fepeaes® oevem^-nt intended to t»:® «by 
deoiaive forwerá step is ?.orth öhlea io the mar future, 
but there still eslsted the «mowteiaty eomohlag what 
t*> f'WbtWhg ’-^W d©d ths ^epeiisse Garrison i» lí«rth tfiitoa 
■•light do, witheet ' rior autMalBatie® tlB higher 
t'v^Kneoe autihorlties« t e Mild that altitude of the 
new ya s.uewe -stíhassadkT w&s t2sst th® tee Govejwjbiits shouts 
tem tlveir ar^s^ti » at the sw:í«k ta the set tler.se nt ef 
•aoiKwie ^ueatlane, I inwired what sort of eeuawie 
tMMtivus th® A'Aassedcr bed in rais£ aßd Dr, twag replied 
tliat the Ai'd^aaao r hod seoti ..u®¿ s^eeial fuvora in e®,. 

fteetioh with eeoaosi© Jkwelop^ists is Bwth CM»e, the 
tariff reduoti ne elMMdy desoribe-?.

_. -sepeetfuily yours,4 truo -opy y

blÁÁK*S Í-» 4‘S®Ä,
GGiiöaei&i of gíiitassy,

Five »fies to P^parlKwat
sow to fhlpiag. . -/
Sw . / f A —/ Ö &

tler.se
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 19, 1936.

Reference Tientsin's despatch of 
July 3, 1936, J-n regard to an agreement 
between Sung Che-yuan and Han Fu-chu In 
regard tp the north China situation.

Tientsin states that although a 
complete agreement between the two 
generals has not been reached, the 
authorities of the Hopel-Chahar Council 
have complied with some of General Han's 
conditions, one of which provided for the 
appointment of Han* s nominee as Commis
sioner of Public Safety (at Tientsin). 
The report states that Han and Sung have 
conferred several times In regard to 
the southwestern situation and that 
they had agreed that should their 
appeal for peace fail they would pool 
their forces and establish a "peace 
preservation council" through which to 
govern north China.

JCV/VDM
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Jfi

Fot Diatributinn-Check 
Grade | 
For I In U.S.A.No. —

Ä___
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENtKA 

Tientsin, China, July 3, 1936

Subject: Reported Sung-Han Agreement and COPIES SENT TO I 
North China Political Situation.[ O.N. I. ANDM. Lft,|

The Honorable

Th £2 SECRETARY OF STATE

Washington.

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy

of my despatch No. 258 of today's date, addressed 

-—to. the Etabassy, Peiping, on the subject of, "Re-

Çported Sung-Han Agreement and North China Political 

¡^Situation*.
M I

Respectfully yours,

8091

Qj. K. Caldwell, > 
Attinti can Consul General

'"'Enclosure:
——1. Copy to despatch No. 258, dated 

July 3, 1936, to Embassy, Peiping.

800
RSW:BK

In quintuplicate to Department
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NO. 258 THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American Consulate general
Tientsin, China, July 3, 1936

GOB/ XD.êSTIAL,

SUBJECT: reported sun^-tian /.¿^xeetuent and 
horth China Politioel Situation.

Th® honorable
Melson Trusler Johns©»,

American Ambassador, 
Peiping.

Sir:
1 have th® honor to refer to thia Consulate Gen- 

eral's despatch No. 243,/dated June 16, 1936, eon« 

earning the political situation In North China, and 
to report that according to information given Consul 
Ward yesterday in private conversations with two well* 
infomed local Chinese, one of who® is an official of 
the Tientsin Municipal Government, representatives of 
General Sung Ghe-yuan and General Hen fu*chu have been 
deliberating in Tientsin for two weeks in an effort 
to arrive at a common basis tor action in the event 
of civil war. Representatives of General Yen Hsi-shen 
ar® also said to be participe ting in some of these 
discussions, but not to such an extent as to make his 
influence an important one in the®.

The intoriaants state that they feel that a 
punitive expedition of Central Government troops

against
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against th® Southwest is almost inevitable, and that 
in their consultations with each other the represen
tatives both of General Sung and General Han ar® pro 
seeding on the assumption that internal warfare is 
imminent•

Although, according to thia account, a complete 
agreement between the two Generals has not been 
reached, the authorities of the Hopei-^hahar Council 
have complied with sose of the terms which General 
Han Hu-chu laid down as conditions precedent to his 
«»operation with General sung» un® of these was 
that the Commissioners of Public Safety, finance, 
and Public welfare of the Municipal Government of 
Tientsin be Han*s nominees. After some dickering 
it was agreed that, pending some more definite 
arrangement between the two Generals, Han should be 
permitted to select the vomissi oner of th® Bureau 
of Public Safety. He did so, and hi® nominee, Gen
eral uh* mg hsi-hsien, took over the duties of the 
office on June 22, 1936.

Th® inforiaants assert that General Sung mi 
General Han have met several times recently. Pre
sumably one of the meetings to which they referred 
was that which took place at Po Chen, a mall town 
in southern Hopei, on June 20. General Sung was 
accompanied on that occasion by General Ch*eng Hsi- 
hsien, whose selection for the post of Oonnlssioner 
of Public Safety of Tientsin had Won already been 

agreed
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agreed upon. As the Embassy will recall, that 
meeting was followed an June 21st by the issuance 
of a circular telegram signed by both Generals end 
addressed to the authorities of the Nanking Govern» 
■¡.ent and of th® Southwest Political Council, urging 
the maintenance of internal peace. departs became 
current several days thereafter that Sung and Han 
had agreed that should this appeal fail they would 
pool their forces and establish a wreece Preserva
tion Council" through which to govern North china 
during the period of confusion which they are rep
resented as expecting should civil war breas out. 
The informants referred to above do not believe 
that th® plans for joint action have proceeded as 
far as this report would Indi cate. la th® opinion 
of on® of them, however, the circulation of the 
sung-Man telegram considerably weakened the position 
&£ the Nanking Government, since it «.de clear the 
fact that the authorities of North Shias do not view 
the action of th® southwest in th® li^t of re
bellion against a recognised Government of all China 
but rather as a dispute not eaeentially dissimilar 
from the innwserable civil wars which have disrupted 
China for twenty years, One of the informsnta, an 
intellectual of national standing, said that he 
personally had been subjected to considerable crit- 
iclo in feiwnking becauae he had, in oomenting on 
ths Sung-Han telegram, pointed out that civil war 
was still civil war even vhen one of the parties

to
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to it (th® Nanking Government) chose to describe it 
as a "punitive expedition" for the suppression of re
bellion.

th® informants her® quoted both stat® that while 
the Japanese military helped to incite and lent aid to 
th® Southwest in th® promotion of their ’’Anti-Japanese 
Expedition", and while also they have urged Nanking to 
act promptly in the suppression of a movement so open
ly ”anti-Japanese", they have been intriguing in North 
China to force Generals Gung, Han, end Yen to make a 
definite declaration of neutrality in case of conflict, 
and to establish among themselves an autonomous Govern
ment for the preservation of peace such as will more 
nearly meet the still undissipated dream of an indepen
dent North China state than has th® Hopei-Chahar 
Political Council«

haanwhlle in Tientsin th® representatives of Gen
eral Gung are said to be continuing their successive 
and more or less secret conferences with the represoa- 
tatives of the Central Government, of Gmeral lian, of 
th® Southwest Political Council, and of the Japanese 
military*

Respectfully yours,

J* A* Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

800
aSWiHK

Gopy to Embassy, Nanking*
Five copies to Department under cover of
unnumbered despatch dated July 3, 1938«

A true ct|y of 
the signed oHgi-
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 22, 1936.

SxSP
TientsinMespatoh of July 6, 1936, 

reports in regard to relations between 
General Sung Che-yuan and General Han 
Fu-chu.

The despatch states that the 
recently appointed Mayor of Tientsin, 
General Chang Tzu-chung, has offered 
his resignation and that the most 
likely candidate for the post is a 
certain Wang (given name not given), 
father-in-law of General Han Fu-chu. 
Although General Sung Che-yuan is 
doing everything in his power to 
remain on good terms with the Japanese, 
he apparently anticipates his eventual 
forced withdrawal from Hopei Province 
and with that in view he is moving into 
much closer relations with General Han 
in order that he may have a line of 
retreat open for his 29th army.

J •JCV/VDM
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
1936 AUG 10 PM 3 43 r

Tientsin, China, July 6, 1936.

79

DIV.SICHbF
OOMMUHICAIIUNSgijRjECTsA>;nWQ:cfgMntsin Mayoralty and the Present 

r 1 Political Situation in North China.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Sir:

W^TiiirioToi
COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.l-

I have the honor to enclose a copy of my des.
1/- patch No. 259 to the Embassy, Peiping, dated July

(D 
01 ♦
(06 1936, entitled "The Tientsin Mayoralty and the 

Pr&fent Political Situation in North China."

1/- Copy of despatch No. 259 
to the Embassy, Peiping.

o e 
ro

800/810.1
RSW:mhp

In quintuplicate to the Department.

:\ -:i.
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NO. 259. THE FOREIGN SERVICE

OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American consulate general

Tientsin, China, July 6, 1936.

ciiqifct. The Tientsin Mayoralty and the Present goil'iïoaï "¿Tiuallon inNorth'òlilna';---

The Honorable
Nelson Truslsr Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 
Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate 
7?5^V/df/ General’s despatches Nos. 247 and 258, dated June 18 

and July 3, 1936, respectively., and further in con
nection with the Tientsin mayoralty and the general 
political situation in North China, to report that 
according to information given to Consul Ward by a 
subordinate but well-connected and usually well- 
informed official of the Tientsin Municipal Govern
ment yesterday, it is already being accepted as a 
fact in official circles in this city that the nwly 
appointed Mayor of Tientsin, General Chang Tzu-chung 
has offered his resignation from that post, and will 
shortly be relieved from it.

The informant referred to stated that the press 
accounts in which Wang K’e-min had been suggested as 
General Chang’s successor were in all probability 
wrong; that the most likely candidate for the post 

at
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at present is a certain Wang (the informant did not 
know the rest of his name) whose principal qualifi
cation for the post is the fact that he is General 
Han Fu-chips father-in-law.

The rapid increase in General Han’s influence 
in North China during the last six weeks the official 
quoted ascribes to the fact that the General controls 
General Sung Che-yuan’s only possible line of retreat 
from North China should it become necessary for him 
to move his 29th Army out of Hopei. General sung is 
said to have felt his dependence on General Han’s 
goodwill especially keenly during the negotiations 
over the so-called "Fengtal Incident” which the in
formant described as having been occasioned by the 
inopportune passing of a freight train when a Chinese 
soldier of General Feng Chih-an’s 37th Division was 
leading horses past the Japanese Barracks at Fengtai. 
The horses shied from the train and ran into th© Bar
racks inclosure. The soldier attempted to retrieve 
them, and was beaten off by Japanese soldiers, who in 
turn were attacked by other Chinese soldiers. Al
though this incident was subsequently settled amicably, 
the Japanese military at first demanded the withdrawal 
from the Province of the 37th Division, and hinted 
that the attitude displayed by the Chinese in it was 
typical of the 29th .Army» and that in due time the 
whole Army would have to withdraw.

As a result of this incident, the informant states 
General. Sung is doing everything within his power to

avoid
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avoid any incident vhich will serve the Japanese as 
a pretext for further demands. He has ordered his 
subordinates to avoid any show of resistance, and to 
give way wherever possible to Japanese wishes.

In spite of this policy, General Sung apparently 
anticipates his eventual forced withdrawal from Hopei 
and. with, that in view he is moving into much closer 
relations with General Han. It is probable, the in
formant asserts, that General Han will be permitted 
to appoint the administrative officers controlling 
the southernmost districts of the Province of Hopei, 
although he will not quarter troops within th© Pro
vince; and. he is to be given an increased degree of 
control over Tientsin, one of the manifestations of 
which is to be, the informant believes, a voice in 
the selection of the next Mayor of Tientsin.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

One copy to 'Embassy, Banking,
Jive conies sent to Department by despatch Ho.---,

dated July 6, 1936.

800/810.1
RSWjmhp

I A tRB of'
j th. itgnei »rigi- | 
.jwl- J
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, July 13, 1936.

Subject: Ito, Y, Suma* s Views on Sino- 
Japanese Relations.

£6
09

/^
6*

£6
¿

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D, C.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a memoran

dum of a conversation which I had. on June 29, 1936, at 
c5 

Nanking with Ito. Yakichiro Suma, Japanese Consul Gen- h 
eral and First Secretary, during which he stated that ¿5 B 

<£> 
the situation in North China was serious frcm. the Japa

nese viewpoint, as indicated by the seizure of two Japa

nese vessels by the Chinese Customs authorities at

Tsingtao and Tientsin; that the situation at Nanking 

had not improved, as indicated by the Chinese continuing
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to talk platitudes and by the arming of Nanking 

against Japan; and that the reply of the authorities 

at Canton with regard to anti-Japanese demonstrations, 

to the effect that they could not control the honest 

feelings of the people, could cnly portend difficul

ties in the future*

Respectfully yours,

Kelson Trusler Johnson

Enclosure:

Memorandum of conversa
tion June 29, 1936*

Original and four copies to Department. 
Copy to Embassy Nanking, 
Copy to Embassy Tokyo*

710

LES-SC
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Condition« in North China

¿emo random of Conversation. Nanking, June 29, 1936.

Conversation with: Mr. Y. Soma, First Secretary, Japan
ese Embassy and Japanese 
Consul General in Nanking

Mr. Johnson.

In ths course of conversation today Mr. Suma 

stated that the situation in North China was very 

serious fro® the point of view of the Japanese. Ho 

felt that the political situation there was particular

ly uncertain. Ho referred to the seizure of two 

Japanese vessels by the Chinese Customs authorities at 

Tsingtao and Tientsin. Mr. Sima stated that the 

Japanese Consul General at Tientsin was due here in 

Nanking today or tomorrow to discuss these questions. 

He said that acting under Instructions from his own 

Government he had protested to the Nanking authorities 

in this matter but that it was very difficult to 

handle such matters here in Nanking and he was therefore 

going to urge the Japanese Consul General at Tientsin 

to effect a settlement of these matters locally, but 

he expressed himself as convinced that conditions in 

North Chin®, were not at all promising.

Mr, Puma
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Mr. Sums went on to state that upon his return to 

Nanking, after his recent visit in Japan, he regretted 

to find that conditions here were not changed for the 

better. He said that his own Government was determined 

to find some agreement of a basic character which would 

permit Japan and China to carry on pacifically hut that 

the Chinese were still talking platitudes, giving them 

kind words and doing nothing of a concrete nature to 

help to Improve the situation. Mr. Sums said that the 

promises of the Chinese meant nothing. He referred to 

the fact that the Chinese were making an ’armed camp* 

of Nanking against Japan; that it was now impossible t© 

walk on the hills around Nanking as they were putting 

up anti-aircraft guns here, there and everywhere, against 

Japan; all of which made the situation very difficult 

and vary alarming.

He referred to the situation in Southwestern China 

and said that th® Japanese Consul General at Canton 

had made two protests to the authorities at Canton 

against the anti-Japanese demonstrations and activities 

there, only to be told by General Chen Chi-tang that 

they could not control the honest feelings of the people. 

Mr. sums expressed the feeling that such reactions could 

only portend difficulties in the future.

1
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I gathered generally that Mr. suaa felt very 

pessimistic as to the future of sino-Japanese rela

tions.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
Aaterlaen Ambassador.

NTJiMM
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. I
^iQT-Ci’s despatch No. 1959 of July 23, 

1936» °PU?Aj*O“JaPanese relations, is for the 
most part a narrative bf*events'affecting 
Sino-Japanese relations during the past 
few weeks.
Smuggling in North China. ’

I suggest that you -read the second 
paragraph uan,page 5, in which there is given 
a Japanese press account of the report said 
to have been submitted to the Foreign Office 
by Kuwashima upon his return from his tour 
of inspection in North China.
Nanking-Canton controversy.'I’Ke Japanese press as a whole is said 
to be concerned lest the success of Chiang 
Kai-shek in suppressing the rebellion in 
southwest China may make it possible for him 
to take a stronger position against the Japa
nese in North China.

The Japanese press did not take 
seriously the anti-Japanese war cry of the 
southwest faction, and it believes that the 
war cry was put forward merely as a cover 
for an attack on Chiang,Kai-shek.

The despatch need not be read.
n K1'793^94/8089
/ ¿rf)/DLY
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

/ O. N. i. AND /Vi. I, n

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, July 23 1936

No. 1959.
SUBJECT : SINO-JAPANESE RELATIONS.

c(

of

1 1936

The Honorable c?

The Secretary of State,
Washington»

Sir:
No change for the better was discernible in Sino- 

Japanese relations during the past several weeks. The 
mutual recriminations caused by the smuggling in North 

China, principally as a result of Japan’s part in these 
activities, and China’s protests thereon, remained the 
main issue between the two countries for the moment ♦

A lan.

.. ........
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Tn addition, the Japanese reaction to the Central Govern
ment’s success in putting down the rebellion in the Southwest 
was for the most part unfavorable and several incidents oc
curred which tended to keep alive the feeling of acrimony on 
both sides.

Smuggling Problem.

Japan has apparently realized that something must be 
done to solve the smuggling problem in view of the obstruc
tion caused thereby to the ’’adjustment” of Sino-Japanese 
relations, the interference with legitimate Japanese trade, 
and the unfavorable attention attracted to Japan by the 
American and British protests. However, the solution under 
consideration is almost entirely a solution baaed on Japan
ese terms. According to a DQMEI news despatch from Nanking 
dated July 2, Mr. Kawagoe^ the newly appointed Japanese 
Ambassador to China, stated in a newspaper interview that 
the settlement of the smuggling problem was entirely up 
to the Chinese, that the Japanese authorities could only 
render cooperative assistance if approached on the issue, 
and that one of the principal prerequisites for the solution 
of the matter was a reduction of China’s "excessively high 
tariff rates". On July 8 the Foreign Office spokesman 
told foreign press correspondents that Mr. Kawagoe might 
possibly request the Nanking authorities to lower their 

« 
customs duties to bring about Sino-Japanese economic 
collaboration in North China. In keeping with Japan’s 
consistent contention, Mr. Arnau explained that one of 
the reasons why goods were imported into North China, 
"which has been characterized in some circles as smuggling", 

was
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was the excessively high tariff rates of the Nanking Govern
ment.

Mr. Kuwashima, Director of the East Asia Bureau of the 
Foreign Office, who had been sent to China by the Foreign 
Office primarily to investigate the smuggling situation*,  

returned to Japan on July 3. Partly as a result of the 
report submitted by Kuwashima to the Foreign Office, Mr. 
Ari ta was said by the YOMIURI of July 18 to have come to 
the following conclusions: that the persons who reap 
profits from the low customs tariff of the East Hopei ré
gime are Chinese capitalists and habitual Chinese smugglers; 
that those who suffer most from these operations are Japan
ese merchants engaged in legitimate trade; that the Chinese 
Government is using the situation as an excuse for avoiding 
settlement of other Sino-Japanese issues; that the Wanking 
Government should not only revise its present high tariffs 
as a fundamental solution of the issue but should also allot 
a portion of its customs revenues to the East Hopei Adminis
tration; and that while the smuggling is only a domestic 
affair of China it cannot be neglected by Japan because of 
its deleterious effect on Sino-Japanese relations and on 
Japan's international diplomatic position. Thus, the Japan
ese Government has not admitted Japanese complicity in the 
smuggling operations but on the contrary is reported to be 
desirous of settling the issue on the basis of Chinese 
responsibility.

* Embassy's despatch No. 1868, May 29, 1936.

Mr. Arita is also reported to have under consideration 
a plan for the amalgamation of the Eastern Hopei Autonomous 

Government
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Government and the Hopei-Chahar Political Council. It is 

understood, however, that the Japanese military are opposed 

to this plan on the ground that such an amalgamation would 

be premature»

Japanese Reaction to the Nanking-Canton Controversy.

In general, Japanese newspaper editorials on General 

Chiang Kai-shek’s success in quelling the rebellion in 

Southwest Chine have expressed apprehension lest the re

sultant consolidation of his position will permit Chiang 

Kai-shek to turn his attention to North China and to at

tempt to restrict “autonomy” in that region, which would 

have harmful effects on Japan’s interests»

For example, the HOCHI of July 21. asserted that as 

a result of its success in meeting the threat of the South

west j the Nanking Government would attempt to establish con

trol over North China which would lead to complications in 

the relations between Japan and the Hopei-Chahar Political 

Council» The MIYAKO of July 21 made similar remarks con

cerning the possibility of the Nanking Government’s trying in 

the future to restrict autonomy in North China because of 

elation over its success in the subjugation of the Southwest, 

and added that if General Chiang Kai-shek should abuse his 

power and take movements counter to the stabilization of 

East Asia it might lead China eventually to confusion» After 

congratulating the Nanking Government on its success toward 

the unification of China, the NIGHI NICHI of July 22 expressed 

doubt as to whether Japan should encourage such a unification 

because of this newspaper’s belief that China was preparing 

to oppose Japan after the establishment of a closer relation

ship with Europe and America» The only dissenting note in

this
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this atmosphere of skepticism over General Chiang Kai-shek*s 
success in the Southwest was that voiced hy the liberal news
paper, the ASAHI, which on July 21 stated that it was for
tunate that the anti-Japanese slogan adopted by the South
westerners had been removed and that the situation in North 
China must be worked out by the Nanking Government in a 
fashion more satisfactory than ever before.

Both Japanese officials and the press refused to take 
the Southwest factions* anti-Japanese cry seriously. It will 
be recalled that on June 31 the Foreign Office spokesman 
stated that Japan was accustomed to such anti-Japanese dec
larations, since they were apparently issued for "home con- 
sumption".* Mr. Kuwashima said upon his return from China 
that the anti-Japanese slogan raised by the Kwangsi faction 
was really cnly an expedient and was not particularly dir
ected against Japan. The OSAKA MAINICHI of July 1 observed 
that the whole affair was ridiculous because many of the 
Southwestern politicians made anti-Japanism a cover for 
their primary objective, namely, attacking General Chiang 
Kai-shek. Minor Incidents

Further incidents took place that aggravated the tense
ness between Japan and China. Chinese troops were reported 
to have detained a Japanese officer at Fengtai toward the 
end of June and the Japanese military authorities in Peiping 
made strong demands to which the Chinese gave ready compliance 
According to a DOMEI news despatch from Shanghai dated July 11 
the shanghai authorities accepted all the "requests"made by 
the Japanese authorities regarding the murder of Mr. Kosakn 

Kayao 
ft* See Monthly Report for June, 1936, Section II (a).
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Kayao on the night before by a Chinese in civilian clothes. 
It was further reported by DOMEX that on July 11 Cantonese 
authorities had disclosed a plot of members of the Blue 
Shirt Society for wholesale assassination of Japanese resi
dents in Canton with a view to causing Japan to make the
Southwest the sole objective of its attack.

Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew.

710
GDA:C

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
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tuAERIGdi CUhAlulAI'k

Tsingtao, China, July 10,

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I.ANDM.1P. 

-------------
1936.

h AA b h 
ie> /V I- VI lP-J SUBJECT: Flag Incident? '^apamrsre Controversy with

Chinese Maritime Customs in Tsingtao.

The Honorable
§ Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
vO
o' American Ambassador,

Peiping, China.
r?

Sir:
(D 

I have the honor to refer to this consulate’s C!
/ ?&2$ •telegram of July 2,1 1936, 5 P.M. in regard to the CO

despatch of the Japanese cruiser IDZUMC to Tsingtao ">>
(a 

in connection with the "MOIKI MARU* affair J O
Admiral ulkawa arrived on board the IDZUMO, 

his flagship, on July 3. The TSINGTAO SIUMPO of
July 4, published a statement which he is said to g w
have made through his chief of staff on July 3, at 3 w

—- C*
11:30 A.M. In translation the statement is as fol* 
lows:

"Inasmuch as the IDZUMO is going to 
Formosa for training end would not be in 
Tsingtao until the end of August, we thought 
we owed Tsingtao a visit since we were last 
here in March.

We very much regret the outbreak of the 
Dai Ei Maru and Moeki Maru incidents in which 
Chinese Customs cruisers illegally fired at 
them, injured some Japanese nationals and 
insulted our national flag. The Navy has no 
intention of protecting smuggling ships but 
at the same time we could not overlook any 
illegal action on the part of the Chinese in 
the future. The present cases are now being

handled
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handled through proper channels and the 
Japanese should quietly await a just 
settlement with the Navy always remaining 
as one of the important supporters there
of. A country and her nationals must al
ways abide with righteousness, and the 
Third Fleet is also doing its best day and 
night to protect national rights and the 
Japanese residents« sie, therefore, oould 
not remain silent for any action contrary 
to righteousness and beyond laws and regu
lations« The Navy which has had special 
relations with Tsingtao for a long time, 
fully appreciates the hardships confront
ing you residents here who have to contend 
with the influences caused by tne changing 
situation in China, for the improvement of 
which the Navy is doing its part« ’Proper 
endeavor is always rewarded* and it is 
hoped that you Japanese resident^ here will 
fight the battle of life calmly and quietly 
along the righteous path to be followed by 
any and all countries apf nations«"

The consulate understands that admiral Oikawa, 
in addition to issuing the statement which was in
tended for of the Japanese in Tsingtao, repeated 
the substance thereof to members of the Federation 
for the achievement of the Development of Tsingtao« 
as a result of his visit there has certainly been a 
lessening in the tension which prevailed following 
the demonstration at the Custom House« Mr« Campbell, 
the Commissioner of Customs, has been ill in bed 
during the entire period and it is difficult to as
certain just what demands the Japanese Consul General 

finally presented«
It may be added that Admiral Oikawa called on

Admiral Murfin, the Commander in Chief of the United 
¡States Asiatic Fleet, on board the Flagship, U.S.S, 
AUGUSTA, and payed his respects in a pleasantly

cordial
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cordial manner. Later in the day the Admiral and 

several members of his staff again called on board 

the flagship on the occasion of a 4th of July recep 

tion to which the American community in Tsingtao 

had been invited.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel bokobin, 
American Consul.

File nos. 801.5/620
SS/aD

Original to Embassy, Peiping,
«Five copies to Department of State,
Copy to Embassy, Nanking,
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo,
Copy to Commander-in-chief, U.S. Asiatic Fleet.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATJ

DmsiöW“o¥ *FÄR EASTERN

CONFIDENTIAL
SÎ6AUGI' AM 10 49

Subject: The Situation in
ûîÇtSlCN 0^“- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

,S: COMMUN”.' AT'W-
Secretaiyu: RtuOKv’t

Division of x.
ÄÄLfASTEflJl AFFAIRS I 

AUG 12 1936 /
of Stat»/

August 8,'"i936.

China* i&i AUG 10 1936

During the week in review the situation in north

China was unchanged — that is, quiet. Reports indicated 

that a stiffening of the Chinese Government's attitude

toward Japan might result from the settlement, now in 

prospect, of Nanking's difficulties with the south China 

military leaders. Significant in this connection is the 

statement of the Chairman of the Hopei-Chahar Council that 

he had informed the Japanese that all diplomatic affairs 

in north China should be dealt with directly by the Chinese 

(Nanking) Government. The appointment of Mr. Nishida, 

former Japanese Consul General in Shantung, as adviser to 

the Hopei-Chahar Council is of interest because Nishida is 

a moderate who in the past has dealt successfully with the 

Chinese on a friendly, cooperative basis. His connection 

with the Council may presage a moderation of the Japanese 

Army's attitude toward north China affairs.

Developments indicated that a peaceful settlement of

the difficulties with the south China military leaders would 

be arranged on terms favorable to the Nanking authorities, g 

although the leaders of Kwangs! Province continued to g 

maintain a recalcitrant attitude toward Nanking.

Net change: substantial gains for Nanking.
JCV/VDM 44
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NOTE
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FROM .--J^aughai_______________ (...9?ü?5________) DATED ____ July 3,1956.
h/d// NAME 1-1W

REGARDING: ~ . . —..Recrudescence of Anti-Japanese Spirit in Shanghai: Cites 
instances during the past month showing -•

793.94/ 8097

s>
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¿am-

Cj H Dim Ia

there «u • notieeablo recrudescence at antl-Japaneso 

feeling In Shanghai which aanifeated itself la part 

greater activity in ocnneotian with the National Serration 

Mowsnent and la part by etudeat demonstrations. The 

so-called National Saltation Meteaent formed a convenient 

cloak for numerous anti-Japanese denonstrstlono. On 

Juno seventh, under the auspices of a chord society, 

about seven hundred persons, ineludias students and 

workers, gathered in the Chinese city and sang anti- 

Japanese songs and shouted anti-Japanese slogans «1th 

much gusto. On June ninth sone fifteen hundred students

Despatch Bo. £U of June 2S, 19M.
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of ¡Tulau University declared a strike as an indioatlou 
of their de termination to support the Ratlcnal Salvation 

un the same day handbill* purporting to 
emanate fro» the Shanghai tudanta’ Union of National 
Salva tl*:» were distributed fey students la iCantae and the 
Chinese city. Ths handbills urged opposition to the 
Japanese and the extermination of traitors, Strikes 
sailed by the students of various local universities 
and Kiddle sohoola occurred alsost dally and wore 
aoeo^panled by the distribution of handbill* and posters 
of a distinctly anti-Japanese nature.

These activities culminated oa June twenty-first 
by sosse five hundred person« gathering at the Shanghai 
north Bailway station with the object of demanding free 
tx-aiisport»tl n to Wanking for the urpose of urging the 
Watinual uovernwent to Immediately declare war on Japan. 
Rail traffic ess held up for about six hours and during 
the occupation of th® station the demonstrators sang 
songs and shouted anti-Japanese slogans, xt about two 
o'clock is th« afternoon the doaonstraters wore iuforewd 
that in the absence of an order fro» the Ministry of 
Coasmu;lostions the railway authorities were not in a 
position to permit free transportation but that the local 
Chines* authorities had promised to convey the demands 
of the people to th* Uoyarmaent. The crowd thereupon 
formed into a procession and jaarehod awy fr<sa the 
station. Cne or two unraoccssful abtcMpt* wore mad* to 
enter the Settlement but th« dasnnstrators were eventually 
dispersed by the Chinese police who were following them.

Other <®anif»station* of e growing antl-Japanes* 
spirit are to be found in the denuasietory articles
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appesrisite in the local Chinese press. These articles 
inks go as tant reference to Japanese aggression la North 
Chine, the part played by Japanese in snuggling 
activities, and also urge the National Government to 
adopt a policy of open opposition to the Japanese, Tow- 
aver, due to the strict censorship Imposed by the Chinese 
authorities the local vernacular press never openly 
refers to 'Japan or The Japanese'. Attempts have also 
been made by students and other groups to enact plays 
and tawa of an anti-Japeneeo character but both the 
Settlement and the Chinese authorities have in a mjorlty 
of instances refused permission to those desiring to 
produce drams of such an obviously political complexion. 
The local Japanese authorities are understood to be 
carefully watching this tread of events.

¿♦rrlvul of Japanese fusbaasador. Mr. Bhigeru Kawagoe 
the newly appointed Japanese Ambassador to China, arrived 
in Shanghai on June twenty-second. In a statement stade 
to press representatives upon his arrival in hanghai the 
Japanese Amtessador deprecated China's fears in con
nection with the increase of the Japanese garrison in 
North China and denied that the increase had boon undo 
with a view w exerting pressure upon the Chinese Severe 
stent to cause the Istter to aeoopt the ao**eellod "throe 
Eirota prineiplos.* So explained the increase by ref
erence to the communist Muaaoe in North Chins and the 
increase in the nuaber of Japanese ioaldusts in that 
seotioa of the country. Mr. lawapoe stressed the poiM
that eeonoaio cooperation, particularly in north thins, 
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was both desirable and nesessery.

The appointment of Mr. Kawgoe, whish we nervously 

aotuleseod in by the Rational Government and whleh is 

understood to have boon bitterly reseated by the south» 

west, wa not welcomed by thlahina Chinese who sow is 

him an unaympsthetle and narrow Japanese offlslal 

apparently selected for the post because of his close 

assoeiatioa with and amenability to the Japanese military. 

The statements issued by Mr. Kawagoe upon bls arrival did 

not dispel Chinese apprehensions and there seems to bo a 

feeling that the new Ambassador will insist on the Rational 

Government forthwith earryin* out Mr. Hlrota’s throe point 

policy.
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Tba appointment of Mr. Kawngoo, which w nervously 

ao<aloaeod in by the Rational Government and which la 

understood to have been bitterly reseated by the South

west, was not welensed by thinking Chinese who see la 

him an unsyapsthetie and narrow Japanese official 

apparently selected for the post because of his close 

association with and amenability to the Japanese Military. 

The statements Issued by Mr. Kawagoe upon bin «rival did 

not dispel Chinese apprehensions and there aeons to be a 

feeling that the new Ambassador will insist on the Rational 

Government forthwith carrying out Mr. Hirota’s throe point 

policy.
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July 3, 1936

Mr. Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Far Eastern Division 
Department of State 
Washington, D. 0.
Dear Mr. Hamilton:

Division o

JUL 6-1936
Department #f State

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

I am enclosing herewith the first draft of 
a Foreign Policy Report dealing with the international 
struggle in China since 1933. If this manuscript could 
be read by some one in your department, and criticisms 
returned to me by the end of next week, I should greatly 
appreciate it.
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Best regards.
Sincerely yours,

T. A. Bisson
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July 9, 1936.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Dear Mr. Bisson:

Referring to your letter of July 3, 1936, enclosing, 

with a request for criticism, draft of a Foreign Policy 

Report in regard to the International struggle in China 

since 1935, I enclose herewith a memorandum containing a 

number of suggestions relating to factual data which are 

offered for what they may be worth to you but without 

accepting any responsibility therefor. As you will note, 

we have not offered suggestions in regard to matters of 

opinion. You realize, of course, the desirability of 

regarding as strictly confidential this communication and 

the memorandum of cornent.

The copy of the draft Report is returned herewith.

With all best wishes, I am,

Yours sincerely,

793.94/8098

Enclosures: 
Memorandum; ,
Draft Report.

Mr. T. A. Bisson,

Foreign Policy Association, incorporated,

8 West 40th Street,

FE:MSM:MMH/REK
New fork, New York
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Page 4, line 6» The word "loan* (wheat and cotton loan) 
should read "credit" (see oopy of press release of June 17, 
1936, attached).

Page 4, line 20» The statement "Italian aviation experts 
superseded them* (the American aviation experts) is not 
strictly correct as the Italians were, it is understood, 
connected with an aviation school at Nanohang.

Page 20, lines 3-6i "The opposition to this step mani
fested by Japan was for different reasons shared by the 
United States, and led in both cases to counter measures 
which added new complexities to the international struggle 
over China.* This sentence, as far as the United States 
is concerned, does not appear to accord with the facts as 
the United States Government has not, so far as is known, 
manifested any objection to the Chinese Government monetary 
program of November 3, 1935.

Page 23, lines 13-19» "Opposition to the ’autonomy' 
project, moreover, developed both in Great Britain and 
the United States, taking the unpleasant form of evident 
collaboration by the two western powers. On November 19 
Under-Secretary of State William Phillips conferred at

Washington
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Washington with Sir Ronald Lindsay, the British Ambassador, 

and on December B simultaneous declarations were made by Sir 

Samuel Hoare, British Foreign Minister, and the American 

Secretary of State, CoMell Hull.’ The above indicates a 

collaboration for which there is no basis in fact. That the 

two declarations were made at the same time was merely a 

coincidence. The omission of the latter olause of the 

first sentence beginning with ’taking* and the first half 

of the second sentence (oompound) ending with ’the British 

Ambassador* is suggested. There is also suggested the 

deletion of the word *simultaneous* in the second half of 

the second sentence quoted above.

Page 24, line 13: The statement ’three hundred thousand 

Chinese youths executed since 1927* which appears to have 

been abstracted from a petition addressed to the Kuomintang 

Plenary Session by the Peiping-Tientsin students Union is, 

it is believed, a gross exaggeration. Therefore, unless 

the statement is suitably qualified, its deletion is suggested.

Page 32, linos 6-7: ’Repeated British and American protests 

on the smuggling issue, in which the Nanking Government also 

Joined, wore turned aside at Tokyo.* Xt is suggested that 

the above sentence might appropriately be phrased as follows: 

British and American representations, made at Tokyo, in 

regard to the smuggling issue met with no encouraging response. 

The Nanking Government also made representations on this 

subject.

IBBSU&
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Page 32, linea 10-12} The sentence "By early June roughly 

10,000 Japanese soldiers, or five times the normal quota, 

were concentrated In the Peiping-Tientsin area* might be 

changed to read, "By early June, the Japanese troops in 

the Peiping-Tientsin area had been increased from 2,000 to 

approximately 5,000.*

MSM/VDM
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FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION
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NATIONAL HEADQU
Telephone: CH levering

My dear Mr. Hornbeck:

You may be interested in the current Foreign

RECEIVED
AUG 12 1936

, NEW YORK 
le Address: Forpolas

1936

B^aug
. Mr. Stanley K. Hornbec

y Far Eastern Division
Department of State 
Washington, D. C. AUG11 1936 

^partment of State

Policy Association report, entitled "Struggle of

the Powers in China", which I am sending you under

separate cover. Any comments or criticisms that

may occur to you will be welcomed.

Sincerely yours,

T. A. Bisson
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Struggle of the Powers in China
BY T. A. BISSON
with the aid of the Research Staff of the Foreign Policy Association

RECURRING periods of tension in the Far East, 
each marking more clearly the clashing interests 
of at least four great powers, indicate the extent 
to which post-war stabilization in the Pacific has 
been shattered. One issue succeeds another with 
bewildering rapidity—the Japanese-sponsored “au
tonomy” movement in north China, the Soviet- 
Japanese conflicts on the borders of “Manchou- 
kuo,” the British and American efforts to defend 
their trade and investments in China against the 
effects of Japanese smuggling. A complicated and 
dangerous game of power politics has succeeded 
the era of relative stability which followed the 
Washington Conference of 1921-1922. The Nine- 
Power Treaty, pledging respect for the “open 
door” and China’s territorial and administrative 
integrity, has become a dead letter. Limitation of 
naval armaments has been jeopardized and naval 
building has been resumed on a vast scale. Thus 
the two pillars of the treaty structure set up by 
the Washington Conference, which checked 
Pacific rivalries for nearly a decade, have col
lapsed. Step by step, Japan is methodically en
forcing its demand for supremacy in Eastern Asia. 
The continued extension of Japanese military, 
political and economic influence over China has 
created a permanent Far Eastern crisis, which is 
becoming steadily more ominous.

The first phase of this crisis began on Septem
ber 18, 1931 with Japan’s seizure of Mukden, and 
ended on February 24, 1933 with adoption of the 
League Assembly’s report embodying the recom
mendations of the Lytton Commission. During 
these eighteen months an attempt was made to 
achieve a settlement under collective auspices. The 
League’s machinery, however, worked with great 
deliberation. Effective action was weakened by 
Britain’s cautious attitude and by the fact that the 
U.S.S.R. and the United States were not members 
of the League, although the latter cooperated to 
an unusual extent with League measures. Follow
ing adoption of the Assembly’s report, the effort 
to impose collective restraints on Japan virtually 
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ceased. One negative result was achieved: the 
League powers and the United States refused to 
accord legal recognition to Japan’s fait accompli 
in Manchuria. None of the powers, however, was 
prepared to back up the League’s proposals with 
action sufficiently effective to halt Japan’s aggres
sion in China. The Far Eastern Advisory Com
mittee, set up by the Assembly on February 24, 
1933, busied itself for a few months with a series 
of innocuous measures,1 and then lapsed into in
activity.

Abdication by the League ushered in a new 
and more serious phase of the Far Eastern crisis. 
At its center still lay Japan’s persistent drive into 
China, with the threat to treaty rights of third 
powers. Since early 1933, no clearly defined collec
tive resistance has been offered to this expansionist 
program. For the most part, counter-strokes to 
Japan’s blows have been delivered unilaterally by 
the United States, Britain or the Soviet Union— 
the three Western powers mainly affected. Simi
larly, the brunt of the Japanese attack has shifted 
rapidly from the Soviet borders and Outer Mon
golia to north China. At one time the interests of 
the U.S.S.R. were primarily endangered, at an
other those of Britain and the United States. Japan, 
moreover, succeeded in timing its blows to coincide 
with successive European political crises, thus lim
iting further the possibility of effective opposition. 
As the four-cornered struggle of the powers in 
China enters its fourth year, Japan’s drive toward 
unchallenged supremacy still pushes forward on 
all fronts. This report summarizes the salient fea
tures of the struggle as it has developed since 1933.

THE AMAU STATEMENT

On April 17, 1934 Eiji Arnau, Foreign Office 
spokesman at Tokyo, delivered a statement to the 
press which represented a clear-cut expression of 
1. For summary of these measures, cf. T. A. Bisson, “The New 
Status in the Pacific,” Foreign Policy Reports, January 17, 1934, 
p. 264. The United States is represented in a non-voting capa
city on the Far Eastern Advisory Committee.
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Japan’s claim to exclusive control in China. The 
significance of the statement lay not only in its 
broader implications but also in the fact that it 
called into question specific activities of the Western 
powers in China during the preceding year.

Following the League Assembly’s condemna
tion of Japan, the early months of 1933 had wit
nessed a renewed Japanese drive into China.2 In 
March the province of Jehol was overrun by 
Japanese troops and incorporated into “Manchou- 
kuo.” This military advance was carried over into 
north China, ending on May 31, 1933 with the 
signature of the Tangku truce by Nanking’s rep
resentatives. The published terms of this agree
ment enforced “demilitarization” of the major 
portion of Hopei province north of the Peiping- 
Tientsin area. Additional unrevealed terms, ap
parently designed to regularize the relations of 
“Manchoukuo” with north China, provided Japan 
with a charter of aggression in this area which 
has been continually invoked by Japanese diplo
matic and military officials.

At Geneva the Far Eastern Advisory Committee 
studiously ignored these developments. No protests 
emanated from Washington or other capitals. 
During the ensuing year, however, a number of 
moves were made at Nanking by the Western 
powers which aroused an increasing measure of 
suspicion and resentment in Japan. In May 1933 
the Chinese Finance Minister, T. V. Soong, visited 
Washington on his way to the London Economic 
Conference and arranged for a three-year, 50 
million dollar wheat and cotton credit to the 
Nanking government from the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation.3 The fact that some of the 
proceeds of this loan may have been diverted to 
military purposes4 gave rise to bitter agitation in 
the Japanese press, although no formal protests 
were registered at Washington. At this period, 
moreover, a corps of American aviation experts 
and technicians, headed by Colonel John H. Jouett, 
a retired army officer, was training Chinese mili
tary pilots at the Hangchow aviation school under 
a three-year contract.5 Toward the end of 1933 the
2. Ibid., pp. 260-61.
3. The loan was made a first charge on China’s consolidated 
excise taxes. In April 1935 Nanking ended the agreement, ap
parently owing to inability to dispose of the wheat and cotton 
in China. Of the total amount, $17,105,385.80 was used. Re
construction Finance Corporation press release, June 17, 1935.
4. At least 6 million Chinese dollars was apparently expended 
on aviation. Cf. Arnold J. Toynbee, Survey of International 
Affairs, 1934 (New York, Oxford University Press, 1935), p. 
648, footnote 1.
5. Their contract expired in the summer of 1935. Of late, 
Chiang Kai-shek has secured his military aviation experts main
ly from Italy. Christian Science Monitor, October 3, 1935.
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Curtiss-Wright Corporation announced plans for 
the construction of a five-million dollar airplane 
plant in China,6 which is now turning out 60 
military planes a year for the Nanking govern
ment.7 The sale of American aircraft and acces
sories to China, which had amounted to $207,000 
in 1932, rose to $2,359,000 in 1933.8 Nationals of 
other foreign powers, particularly Germany and 
Italy, were rendering military assistance to Nan
king in advisory capacities, while two naval in
structors were lent by the British government.

Two further projects for Western aid to China 
had also attracted Japanese suspicion during this 
period. On T. V. Soong’s recommendation, League 
collaboration in Chinese reconstruction had been 
strengthened on June 30, 1933 by the formation 
of a China Committee, which appointed Dr. 
Rajchman to coordinate the services of League ex
perts in China.9 Aside from road-building, the 
military aspects of which were directed more 
against the Chinese Communists than Japan, the 
nature of the League experts’ work was unexcep
tionable. Dr. Rajchman, however, had been 
persona non grata to Japan since the early phases 
of the Manchurian dispute. His report to the China 
Committee, covering the period of his service to 
April 1, 1934, looked toward a broad expansion of 
the League’s technical assistance to China.10 In 
the second case, rumors circulated early in April 
1934 that a Chinese financing corporation was to 
be formed at Shanghai to attract Western—but not 
Japanese—capital to China.11 The project was 
fathered by T. V. Soong and other members of 
the Nanking government, working in collabora
tion with Jean Monnet, former Deputy Secretary- 
General of the League, who had been retained by 
Nanking as a financial adviser.12

Against this background of European and 
American activity in China, which under differ
ent circumstances would scarcely have been re
garded as abnormal, the Arnau statement was
6. New York Times, December 8, 1933.
7. Christian Science Monitor, February 25, 1936.

8. China Monthly Trade Report (Washington, Bureau of For
eign and Domestic Commerce), February 1, 1934, p. 41.
9. League of Nations, Report of the Technical Agent of the 
Council on His Mission in China (Geneva, April 30, 1934), 
C.157.M.66.1934, pp. 6-7.
10. On March 26, 1934 the Nanking government appropriated 
15 million Chinese dollars—three times the amount spent during 
the preceding two years—for activities in which League assist
ance was being rendered. Ibid., p. 71.
11. New York Times, April 11, 1934.
12. The China Development Finance Corporation was in
corporated in May 1933 with a capital of 10 million Chinese 
dollars. China Monthly Trade Report, June 1, 1934, p. 3.
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handed to the press on April 17, 1934.13 The state
ment first laid down certain broad principles re
garding Japan’s “special position and mission” in 
Eastern Asia. It then noted that Japan was com
pelled to act “single-handedly” on its responsibility 
for maintaining “peace and order in Eastern Asia,” 
a responsibility shared only by China. Japan would 
therefore oppose “any attempt on the part of China 
to avail herself of the influence of any other coun
try in order to resist Japan” and “any action taken 
by China calculated to play one power against 
another. Any joint operations undertaken by for
eign powers, even in the name of technical and 
financial assistance,” were “bound to acquire politi
cal significance” at this time. More specifically, 
“supplying China with war planes, building air
dromes in China, and detailing military instructors 
or military advisers to China or contracting a loan 
to provide funds for political uses would obviously 
tend to alienate the friendly relations between 
Japan, China and other countries and to disturb 
the peace and order of Eastern Asia.” Japan would 
oppose such projects “as a matter of principle, 
although she will not find it necessary to inter
fere with any foreign country’s negotiating indi
vidually with China on questions of finance or 
trade as long as such negotiations benefit China 
and are not detrimental to peace in Eastern Asia.”

This declaration of a virtual Japanese veto 
power over China’s foreign relations created an 
immediate furore in Western chancelleries and 
elicited widespread press comment in all coun
tries. Official reactions, however, were slow, with 
the United States holding back until Britain had 
taken the lead, in contrast to the 1931-1932 period. 
On April 25 the British Ambassador at Tokyo 
addressed to the Japanese Foreign Minister what 
was later termed by Sir John Simon a “friendly 
inquiry,” accompanied by a statement that the 
Nine-Power Treaty guaranteed “the principle of 
equal rights in China,” which Britain “must, of 
course, continue to enjoy” in common with other 
signatories.15 The Ambassador “assumed” that the 
Arnau statement “was not intended to infringe” 
these rights or “Japan’s own treaty obligations.” 
Foreign Minister Hirota’s reply, as summarized 
in Sir John’s statement to the House of Commons 
on April 30, indicated that this assumption was 
13. For original text, cf. New York Times, April 18, 1934. For 
an “authentic translation” supplied three days later to Britain 
by the Japanese Foreign Office, cf. ibid., April 21, 1934, and 
Toynbee, Survey of International Affairs, 1934, cited, pp. 650-51. 
15. The details of this inquiry, as well as the substance of 
Hirota’s reply, were communicated to the House of Commons 
on April 30 by Sir John Simon. For text, cf. John W. Wheeler- 
Bennett, Documents on International Affairs, 1934 (New York, 
Oxford University Press, 1935), pp. 475-76.
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correct, that Japan “would observe the provisions 
of the Nine-Power Treaty,” and that the policies 
of the two governments in regard to this treaty f 
“coincided.” Sir John Simon concluded by stating 
that the reply was “reasonably clear,” and that the 
British government was “content to leave this 
particular question where it is.”

On the same day the State Department pub
lished the substance of a communication which 
the American Ambassador to Japan had delivered 
to the Japanese Foreign Minister on April 29.16 
In this statement, the Ambassador reaffirmed the 
treaty rights and interests of the United States, and 
noted that treaties could “lawfully be modified or 
terminated only by processes” mutually acceptable 
to the parties concerned. The American govern
ment, he declared, was of the opinion that “no 
nation can, without the assent of the other nations 
concerned, rightfully endeavor to make conclusive 
its will in situations where there are involved the 
rights, the obligations, and the legitimate interests 
of other sovereign states.”

No reply was made to this statement, and there 
the matter was allowed to rest. Although Japan 
had been unable to sustain the full terms of 
Arnau’s original pronouncement, the claim to 
paramountcy in Eastern Asia was not explicitly 
withdrawn. It merely remained to fill in this claim 
by acquiring sufficient de facto control over China 
to make it effective.

SALE OF THE CHINESE EASTERN RAILWAY

The Arnau statement, in its essential aspects, had 
laid down a challenge to British and American 
rights and interests in China. Six months later 
Japan shifted its attack to the Chinese Eastern 
Railway issue in Manchuria, which mainly af
fected the Soviet Union. Negotiations for the sale 
of this Soviet-owned railway to “Manchoukuo” 
had been marked by recurrent crises.18 A new 
period of tension developed in August 1934, when 
the Manchurian authorities arrested several score 
of Soviet railway employees on charges of a “plot” 
to assassinate high Japanese and “Manchoukuo” 
officials.19 Soviet apprehension was further aroused 
by the continued inability of its representatives in 
the railway management to assure protection of 
life and property along the road.

Early in August a report to the governing board 
of the Chinese Eastern Railway by Ivan Rudi, 
Soviet general manager, summarized conditions
16. U. S. Department of State, Press Releases, May 5, 1934, 
pp. 244-45.
18. For developments to the end of 1933, cf. Bisson, “The 
New Status in the Pacific,” cited, pp. 267-68.
19. New York Herald Tribune, August 14, 23, 26, 1934.
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from January 1 to August 6, 1934 as follows: 16 
trains wrecked by planned damage to the tracks; 
91 armed raids on railway stations and barracks; 
116 railway employees arrested or kidnapped; 9 
bridges damaged; 46 murders, including 9 of rail
way agents; 102 persons injured, including 83 rail
way agents; 42 robberies suffered by railway 
employees; 22 cases of arson affecting railway prop
erty; 21 locomotives and 207 coaches damaged; 
total physical losses of 300,000 gold rubles, apart 
from the loss in revenue. Mr. Rudi’s report con
cluded by stating that, despite appeals to the “Man
choukuo” military authorities, he had received no 
aid to supplement the forces at his disposal for the 
protection of life and property.20

On August 22 the Soviet government delivered 
a sharp protest note to the Japanese Foreign Min
ister declaring that “similar, and of late often re
peated, demonstrations of the Japanese War Min
istry, parallel with actions in Manchuria, testify to 
the aggravation of the aggressive intentions of 
some official Japanese circles.” Holding the Man
churian authorities and the Japanese government 
responsible for these actions, the note concluded: 
“The government of the Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics expects that the Japanese government 
will make all necessary inferences.”21 This firm 
stand was backed by vigorous statements in the 
Soviet press, and the effect was soon apparent 
at Tokyo. Although the arrested railway em
ployees were not released for several months, 
Soviet-Japanese tension was considerably eased 
early in September. Foreign Minister Hirota took 
advantage of this opportunity to press forward 
with the sale negotiations, and on September 26 
agreement on the price of the railway was report
ed.22 Further negotiations affecting important de
tails, especially a Japanese guarantee of the pay
ments by “Manchoukuo,” occupied six months. 
The final agreement was signed in Tokyo on 
March 23, 1935.23

The sale price of the railway and appertaining 
properties was fixed at 140 million yen;24 an addi
tional sum, estimated at 30 million yen, was al
lotted to the Soviet employees of the railway in the
20. Ibid., August 12, 1934.
21. New York Times, August 24, 1934.
22. Ibid., September 26, 1934.
23. The sale agreement and two protocols were supplemented 
by an exchange of notes between the U.S.S.R. and Japan, by 
which the latter guaranteed fulfillment of the sale terms by 
“Manchoukuo.” For texts of these documents, cf. Violet 
Conolly, Soviet Trade from the Pacific to the Levant (New 
York, Oxford University Press, 1935), Appendix VIII, pp. 
200-20.
24. This figure compares with the original Soviet demand of 
some 600 million yen and the original Japanese offer of 50 
million yen.
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form of retirement allowances and other payments. 
One-third of the sale price of 140 million yen was 
made payable in cash, of which one half was to be 
transferred on the signing of the agreement and 
the rest in four installments within three years. 
The remaining two-thirds was met in the form 
of goods ordered by the Soviet Union within six 
months from Japan or “Manchoukuo,” and de
livered over a three-year period.

THE HO-UMEZU AGREEMENT

Two months later, a series of far-reaching Jap
anese demands was presented to the north China 
authorities. This démarche was timed to take ad
vantage of the European complications precipi
tated by Chancellor Hitler’s réintroduction of mil
itary conscription in Germany.

Since the Tangku truce of May 31, 1933, Japan’s 
activities in north China had been relatively mod
erate and unspectacular. Gradual expansion of Jap
anese influence had taken place in the Inner Mon
golian provinces of Chahar and Suiyuan. Relations 
between north China and “Manchoukuo,” in evi
dent fulfillment of secret provisions of the Tangku 
truce, had been quietly regularized by the restora
tion of through railway traffic between Peiping 
and Mukden, the resumption of postal communi
cations and the establishment of customs posts 
along the Great Wall. Additional evidences of 
Nanking’s policy in the Peiping-Tientsin area were 
afforded by the jailing of anti-Japanese students 
and teachers, the suppression of outspokenly na
tionalist Chinese newspapers and periodicals, and 
the weeding-out of anti-Japanese officials.25 This 
excessive caution proved unable to ward off further 
Japanese aggression; it stifled popular resistance, 
and in June 1935 led to outright capitulation on the 
part of the official authorities.

The crisis was manipulated by Japanese officials, 
including the notorious Major-General Doihara,26 
on the alleged grounds of “anti-Japanese provoca
tions.”27 For China the main protagonist was Gen
eral Ho Ying-ching, War Minister in the Nanking 
government and acting head of the Peiping Mil
itary Council. Preliminary Japanese agitation was 
backed by menacing troop movements, as well as 
airplane flights over Peiping. On June 9 a memo
randum containing nine items accompanied by a 
“final warning” was transmitted to General Ho 
25. New York Times, June 9, 1935.
26. Doihara was chief of the Intelligence Section of the Kwan- 
tung Army, and had been active in every forward move in 
China since September 18, 1931.
27. For a list of these alleged provocations, some of which 
went back to 1932, cf. Hugh Byas, New York Times, May 31, 
1935-
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Ying-ching from Lieutenant-General Yoshijiro 
Umezu, commander of the Japanese forces in 
north China. This document presented the follow
ing demands: removal of Yu Hsueh-chung, gov
ernor of Hopei province, and his Fifty-first Army; 
discharge of certain Peiping and Tientsin officials; 
withdrawal from Hopei province of the Third 
Regiment of gendarmes, and the Second and 
Twenty-fifth divisions of regular government 
troops; dissolution of the Blue Shirt organization 
and the political training department of the Pei
ping Military Council; suppression of Kuomintang 
party organs in Hopei province; prohibition of 
anti-Japanese activities; and acceptance of Japanese 
advice in Hopei provincial and city official appoint
ments.28 These demands were accepted in full by 
General Ho Ying-ching, and were for the most 
part carried out within a week.29

The enforcement of these measures, along with 
similar changes effected in Chahar province dur
ing this period,30 markedly reduced Nanking’s po
litical and military influence in north China. All 
central government troops stationed in the north 
were included in the units forced to withdraw, 
and Kuomintang party organs ceased to function 
in Hopei and Chahar provinces. This notable 
change in the political status of north China was 
carried through with virtually no opposition from 
the Western powers.

THE CRISIS AT NANKING

A set of threatening political and economic diffi
culties, which had slowly gathered force over a 
long period, confronted the Nanking government 
with a critical emergency in the autumn of 1935. 
Ho Ying-ching’s surrender in north China had 
strengthened popular opposition to Nanking’s for
eign policy, which had been nominally controlled 
since early 1932 by Premier Wang Ching-wei, with 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek in the background. 
Equally pressing economic and financial problems 
had been created by the long-continued trade de
cline and the large outflow of silver. The storm 
broke early in November, when both elements of 
the situation reached a climax simultaneously. On 
November 1 Wang Ching-wei was shot by an as
sassin and seriously wounded at the opening of a 
Kuomintang plenary session at Nanking; two days 
later the government suddenly announced a new 
monetary program, involving substitution of a 
28. For text, cf. China Today (New York), May 1936, p. 150. 
29. Cf. New York Times, New York Herald Tribune, June 
9-12, 1935.
30. For events in Chahar, cf. T. A. Bisson, “Outer Mongolia: 
A New Danger Zone in the Far East,” Foreign Policy Reports, 
November 20, 1935, pp. 227-29.
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managed currency for the traditional silver stand
ard. The first of these events led to the most thor
oughgoing shake-up in government and party of
fices in nearly four years; the second gave rise to a 
new series of international complications.

Since the reorganization of the Nanking regime 
in January 1932, which brought Wang Ching- 
wei’s group into the ruling circle,32 Chiang Kai- 
shek had been continuously occupied with two 
major political problems: the Communist opposi
tion and Japanese aggression. In November 1934 
Nanking’s anti-Communist operations finally suc
ceeded in ousting the main Red armies from their 
Kiangsi and Fukien provincial strongholds, which 
had been maintained for six years. Despite a vast 
concentration of nearly half a million govern
ment troops, aided by the new airplane bom
bers purchased abroad, Chiang Kai-shek failed in 
his main objective of surrounding and annihilating 
the Communist armies. Under Mao Tse-tung and 
Chu Te these forces escaped from the net, marched 
westward across sections of five provinces, and en
tered Szechuan province in tfie early spring of 1935. 
In June they effected a juncture at Tienchwan, in 
western Szechuan, with the second largest Chinese 
Communist army. Several months later these com
bined Red armies began a northward movement 
designed to clear a path for part of their forces into 
north China.33

In dealing with the successive Japanese encroach
ments, Chiang Kai-shek had consistently sought 
to achieve compromise settlements on the best 
terms possible. Nanking’s military forces had never 
been mobilized against Japan, even in the crises 
which led to the Tangku truce and the Ho-Umezu 
agreement. This policy was defended on the 
ground that political unity had to be established 
under the aegis of the central government before 
effective resistance could be offered Japan. Even
tual military resistance by Nanking, it was claimed, 
was only a matter of time.34 On the other hand, 
Chiang Kai-shek had drastically suppressed all anti- 
32. Cf. T. A. Bisson, “Ten Years of the Kuomintang: Revo
lution vs. Reaction,” Foreign Policy Reports, February 15, 1933, 
pp. 300-02.
33. For details of the Communist strategy and movements, cf. 
Far Eastern Survey (American Council, Institute of Pacific Re
lations), August 14, 1935, pp. 123-29; April 22, 1936, pp. 
88-89.
34. More recently, increased purchases of arms and aircraft 
from the United States have been pointed to as signs of mil
itary preparation against Japan. For the first five months of 
1936, China purchased somewhat over $5,000,000 worth of 
such equipment in the United States. (U. S. State Department, 
Press Releases, February 8, 1936, p. 147; March 14, p. 240; 
April 11, p. 304; May 9, p. 430; June 13, p. 597.) There have 
also been reports of a secret agreement by which Germany is 
to supply Nanking with 30 million dollars worth of munitions. 
New York Times, June 28, 1936.
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Japanese protest movements within China, whether 
of a military or civilian character. The humiliating 
terms of the Tangku truce stimulated an anti-Jap- 
anese campaign in north China, headed by Feng 
Yu-hsiang and Fang Chen-wu, which succeeded 
in capturing Dolonor in the summer of 1933. 
Faced with opposition from Nanking, as well as 
from Japanese forces, this movement soon col
lapsed. Toward the end of 1933 a second re
volt, which also represented a protest against 
Nanking’s non-resistance policy, broke out in 
Fukien province. The Fukien revolt was headed 
by the Nineteenth Route Army, the Cantonese 
force which had defended Shanghai against Japan 
two years earlier. After a swift campaign, however, 
it was crushed early in 1934.35

Throughout this period, the exigencies of the 
combined effort to eliminate the Communist threat 
and suppress the anti-Japanese movement tended to 
reinforce the authoritarian character of the Nan
king regime. From the beginning Chiang Kai-shek 
had based his military dictatorship on the support 
of bankers and industrialists of the port cities, es
pecially Shanghai, and landlords in the rural dis
tricts. Army supremacy, abrogation of civil liberties, 
strict control of labor unions and a drastic “white 
terror” were normal features of the dictatorship. 
After 1933, however, the Fascist concepts of the 
German and Italian military advisers at Nanking, 
as well as the examples set by the countries they 
represented, were reflected even more clearly in 
governmental policy.36 Labor conscription, never 
wholly absent in China, was applied under gov
ernment auspices on a national scale, especially 
in road-building and dike-construction projects.37 
Chiang Kai-shek’s secret terrorist organization, the 
so-called “Blue Shirts,” was set up as a direct 
agency of the government. It has stifled liberal and 
left-wing opposition, suppressed labor strikes and 
unrest, removed dangerous political opponents of 
the regime and tightened up discipline among sub
ordinate army officers. Although the “Blue Shirts” 
were driven from north China at Japan’s demand, 
they have at times been used to suppress Chinese 
elements engaged in the anti-Japanese struggle. 
Finally, the New Life Movement, inaugurated by 
Chiang Kai-shek and fostered by nation-wide prop
aganda, represented a Fascist effort to divert pop
ular attention from miserable economic conditions.
35. Bisson, “The New Status in the Pacific,” cited, pp. 262-63. 
36. Cf. G. E. Taylor, “The Nanking Government,” New 
Statesman and Nation (London), June 6, 1936, pp. 885-86.
37. Article 22 of the new draft constitution, as amended, sub
jects every citizen to the duty of performing both military and 
labor service. For text of the draft constitution, cf. North-China 
Herald, May 13, 1936, pp. 262, 297-98.
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Attributing the poverty of the people to the loss of 
the ancient Confucian virtues—propriety, justice, 
integrity and conscientiousness—the New Life 
Movement sought to encourage the revival and 
practice of these old virtues as a substitute for gen
uine economic reforms.

Although dominated at all points by Chiang 
Kai-shek, the dictatorship functioned through a 
number of titular leaders, of whom Wang Ching- 
wei was the most prominent. As Premier and For
eign Minister, Wang Ching-wei was forced to 
shoulder responsibility for Nanking’s policy of 
non-resistance to Japanese aggression. The attack 
on his life, which occurred at Nanking on Novem
ber 1, 1935, thus sharply raised the whole Japanese 
issue before the Kuomintang plenary session, es
pecially since Japanese pressure had been renewed 
in north China.

An unusually representative group of Chinese 
military and political leaders had assembled at 
Nanking for the plenary session and the National 
Kuomintang Congress. In addition to the northern 
generals, Feng Yu-hsiang and Yen Hsi-shan, a 
strong delegation attended from the Southwest Po
litical Council at Canton. Both elements exerted 
pressure on Chiang Kai-shek to broaden the gov
ernment’s authority by establishing unity on the 
basis of an anti-Japanese platform. Although Feng 
Yu-hsiang accepted the post of vice-chairman of 
the Military Affairs Council, no agreement was 
reached with the Cantonese delegates.38 The re
organization of the government in December ac
tually narrowed its political base. Chiang Kai-shek 
himself took over the Premiership, from which 
Wang Ching-wei had resigned. As Chiang already 
headed the Military Affairs Commission, in addi
tion to the major Kuomintang committees, he had 
thus assumed virtually single-handed direction of 
the political and military branches of the govern
ment. New cabinet posts were allotted to his closest 
supporters, including two bankers39 and the mil
itary governor of Hupeh.40 These three ministers 
and the new Minister of the Interior, Chiang Tso- 
pin, were all educated in Japan. Although Chiang 
Kai-shek weathered the political storm by means 
of these changes, there was no assurance of greater 
internal unity or of a firmer stand toward Japan.

Meanwhile, equally important events had taken 
place in the economic sphere. Since 1931, when a 
38. Chow Lu, prominent member of the Southwest Political 
Council, had been slated as chairman of the Examination Yuan, 
but failed to assume office. North-China Herald, December 11, 
J935» P- 426.
3 9.^-Chiang Chia-ngau, Minister of Railways; Wu Ting-chang, 
Minister of Industry.
40. General Chang Chun, Minister of Foreign Affairs.
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drastic decline in China’s foreign trade set in, the 
Nanking government had been wrestling with 
problems incident to the depression. During these 
years China experienced severe internal deflation, 
bankruptcies, growing unemployment, a flight of 
capital and a fall in government revenues. The 
American silver purchase policy, inaugurated in 
June 1934, markedly intensified China’s economic 
difficulties.41 Official Chinese protests to Washing
ton failed to secure relief. Unable to stem the loss 
of silver, which was being smuggled from the 
country in vast quantities, the Nanking govern
ment finally abandoned the silver standard on No
vember 3, 1935. By official decree, the country’s sil
ver was nationalized and a managed paper cur
rency was instituted.42

Announcement of the monetary program was 
greeted with a chorus of denunciation in Tokyo, 
centering on the alleged role played in this move 
by Sir Frederick Leith-Ross, British treasury ex
pert.43 The Leith-Ross mission had been the out
come of an appeal to London by the Chinese au
thorities in March 1935, on the basis of which 
Britain had attempted to arrange joint considera
tion of China’s finances with the United States, 
Japan and France.44 In September Sir Frederick 
had visited Tokyo in a final effort to secure Jap
anese assistance in stabilizing China’s financial 
situation, which had become a source of acute 
anxiety to British investors and bondholders. Al
though a loan project to maintain Chinese ex
change at a fixed ratio to the pound was apparently 
broached at these conferences, Leith-Ross left Japan 
on September 18 without having obtained Japanese 
cooperation.45 He then went on to China, where he 
had discussed questions related to currency reform 
with Nanking government officials prior to No
vember 3 46 In later declarations, however, he main
tained that the monetary program of November 3 
was an independent step by Nanking, for which 
he “had no responsibility.”47 Certain Japanese cir
cles alleged that a British loan had underwritten 
the currency reform program, but these statements 
were categorically denied by Sir Frederick Leith- 
Ross.48 Nanking’s action, however, was thoroughly
41. For a detailed analysis, cf. John Parke Young, “The United 
States Silver Policy,” Foreign Policy Reports, July i, 1936, pp. 
102-05.
42. For text of the decree, cf. North-China Herald, November 
6» *935, P. 242.
43- New York Times, New York Herald Tribune, November 
5, I935:
44- Britain had communicated Nanking’s request for a loan 
of 20 million pounds to the other interested powers.
45. New York Times, September 18, 1935.
46. North-China Herald, November 13, 1935, p. 276.
47- Cf.. “Statement made by Sir Frederick Leith-Ross at 
Shanghai on Monday, June 22, 1936,” press release.
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approved by Sir Frederick and was immediately 
followed on November 4 by regulations issued by 
the British Ambassador, which backed up the re- f 
form by prohibiting British persons and corporations 
from making payments in silver on pain of fine 
or imprisonment.49 Japanese opposition to the re
form, as well as certain measures which the United 
States was forced to adopt, added fresh complica
tions to the international struggle over China.

“autonomy” for north china

At the end of October 1935, the month which 
marked the beginning of hostilities in Ethiopia, f
Japan had already served notice that it was pre
paring another forward move in north China. 
Shigeru Kawagoe, Japanese Consul-General at 
Tientsin, presented a note to the north China au
thorities on October 29 demanding stricter enforce
ment of the terms of the Ho-Umezu agreement.50 
On the same day the Japanese Ambassador, Akira 
Ariyoshi, issued a statement at Shanghai deploring 
the “present unsettled conditions” in “the five 
northern provinces,” and calling for the establish
ment in north China “of a stable and reliable gov
ernment of genuine permanency.”51 Immediate ac
tion along these lines had been temporarily side
tracked by the attack on Wang Ching-wei and the 
promulgation of Nanking’s currency edict. Their 
determination reinforced by this latter step, inter
preted as new evidence of Western “interference” 
in Chinese affairs, the Japanese renewed their pres
sure on north China in the middle of November.

As foreshadowed by Ambassador Ariyoshi’s state
ment, the project thus set in motion envisaged the 
formation of a special political regime for the five 
northern provinces — Hopei, Shantung, Shansi, 
Chahar and Suiyuan. Negotiations toward this 
end were conducted by Major-General Doihara 
with the Chinese military and political leaders of 
these provinces. Japanese troops were mobilized in 
force on north China’s borders, and Major-General 
Doihara threatened to move eleven divisions into 
Hopei and Shantung provinces.52 On November ’
18 it was confidently predicted that the formation 
of an “autonomous” regime in north China was 
imminent, and that the Chinese leaders of the five 
northern provinces were prepared to sign the “dec-
48. North-China Herald, November 13, 1935, p. 276.
49. For text, cf. ibid., November 6, 1935, pp. 222, 243.
50. New York Herald Tribune, October 29, 1935.
51. New York Times, October 30, 1935. This move had been 
prepared at a series of conferences of the Japanese diplomatic, 
naval and military officials in China, which ended at Shanghai 
on October 21 in full agreement on a “new policy” toward 
Chinese questions. China Weekly Review (Shanghai), October 
*9» *935, P- 224; October 26, 1935, p. 262.
52. New York Herald Tribune, November 19, 1935.
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laration of independence.”53 On November 21, 
however, the five-province movement suddenly col
lapsed. Three days later an “autonomous” regime, 
headed by Yin Ju-keng, was set up in the region 
of northern Hopei, which had been “demilitarized” 
by the Tangku truce.54 The ultimate status of the 
rest of north China remained in doubt for several 
weeks. On December 7 a compromise settlement 
arranged by General Ho Ying-ching, Nanking’s 
War Minister, provided for the establishment at 
Peiping of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, 
headed by General Sung Cheh-yuan.55 This Coun
cil, composed in large part of old-line Chinese of
ficials favorable to Japan, was formally inaugurated 
on December 18. Although the Council was sub
ject to strong Japanese influence, its connections 
with Nanking were not openly severed. Thus the 
north China crisis had given rise to two new gov
ernments: the “autonomous” regime of Yin Ju- 
keng in northern Hopei, and ‘the “semi-autono- 
mous” Hopei-Chahar Council. This result, how
ever, fell far short of realizing the ambitious five- 
province “autonomy” scheme launched by Major- 
General Doihara in November.

A number of factors were responsible for the 
set-back to Japan’s attempt to detach the five north
ern provinces from the rest of China. No enthusi
asm for a Japanese-sponsored “autonomy” was 

^manifested by the key military leaders of north 
China, especially General Han Fu-chu of Shantung 
and General Yen Hsi-shan, of Shansi. In the 
face of this obvious Chinese reluctance, Major-Gen
eral Doihara—or his superiors—showed no inten
tion of embarking on the formidable task of con
quering north China. Troop reinforcements were 
eventually sent in to the Peiping-Tientsin area, but 
actual military operations were limited to minor di
versions at Tangku and Kalgan. Opposition to the 
“autonomy” project, moreover, developed both in 
Britain and the United States. On November 19 
Under Secretary of State Phillips conferred with Sir 
Ronald Lindsay, the British Ambassador,56 and on 
December 5 declarations were made at nearly the 
same hour by Sir Samuel Hoare, British Foreign 
Minister, and the American Secretary of State, 
Cordell Hull. Referring to the effort being made 
“to bring about a substantial change in the political 
status and condition of several of China’s northern 
Provinces,” Secretary Hull called attention to 
American treaty rights and interests in that area 
and besought “respect by all nations for the pro
visions of treaties solemnly entered into . . . .”57 
53. New York Times, November 19, 1935.
54. Ibid., November 25, 1935.
55. Ibid., December 8, 1935.
56. Ibid., November 20, 1935.
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More significant than any of these factors was I 
the revival of the Chinese student movement in \ 
the Peiping-Tientsin area. Like the earlier student 
uprising which drove the Japanese-dominated 
Anfu clique from office in 1919, this movement also 
confronted a Chinese officialdom that was surren
dering the nation’s interests to Japan. Its first act, 
following organization of the Peiping-Tientsin Stu
dents* Union in October, was to address an appeal 
on November 1 to the Kuomintang plenary session 
at Nanking. Denouncing Kuomintang absolutism, 
this petition demanded freedom of press, speech, 
organization and public assembly, as well as guar
antees against the arrest of students without due 
process of law. These demands were supported by 
an impressive indictment summarizing character
istic actions of the Nanking dictatorship in relation 
to students: university discussion groups closed 
down, and their members arrested; student dormi
tories raided by the police; publications suppressed 
and burned; thousands of Chinese youths executed 
since 1927, while the number abducted and im
prisoned was “beyond calculation.”58 The cofteiud- 
ing phases of the north China “autonomy” move
ment were marked by mass student demonstrations 
protesting against the “autonomy” program and 
calling for immediate organization of united Chi
nese military resistance. Hundreds of the students 
were brutally beaten by the Chinese police, many 
were seriously injured, and scores arrested.59 Before 
the end of December, the student movement had 
reached nation-wide proportions, with demonstra
tions as far south as Canton, and inland at Tai- 
yuanfu, Hankow and Chengtu.

ANGLING FOR CHINA’S SILVER

For several reasons, Nanking’s desertion of the 
silver standard was as unwelcome to the United . 
States as to Japan. It delivered the coup de I 
grace to the argument, assiduously propagated by | 
the Senators of silver-producing states, that the ! 
American silver purchase policy would “enhance f 
China’s purchasing power.” This policy had led in j 
practice to remorseless deflation of Chinese econ
omy, ending in the enforced abandonment of its 1 
traditional currency basis. In the second place, de- 1 
monetization of China’s silver permanently re- I 
moved from the market the last bona fide purchaser ? 
of the world’s silver production. Impelled by legis- \ 
lative mandate, the American Treasury had thus I
57. U. S. Department of State, Press Releases, December 7, / 
1935, PP- 487-88.
58. Christian Science Monitor, December 24, 1935.
59. For a detailed account of the first stage of the student 
movement in Peiping, cf. China Weekly Review, December 28, 
1935, PP- BO-33-
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become virtually the sole purchaser of silver in the 
world market. In the third place, Nanking’s new 
monetary program, under the conditions which 
prevailed in November 1935, might be expected to 
result in linking the Chinese currency to sterling, 
thus affording Britain an advantageous position in 
the China market. This possibility was pointedly 
referred to in statements made to the press by some 
of the leading silver Senators.60

These various results of the silver purchase pol
icy each stood on a different footing. The losses 
sustained by China’s economic life could not be 
made good, and slight hope existed of inducing 
China to revert to the silver standard. The issue re
lating to Britain, however—in effect an episode in 
the Anglo-American currency war—lent itself to 
summary treatment, and it was so handled. In this 
respect, Nanking’s currency move had given rise 
to a thoroughly anomalous situation. The Nanking 
treasury was faced with the necessity of securing 
funds to maintain the exchange value of its man
aged currency. Unable to obtain a foreign loan, it 
was forced to dispose of a portion of the silver 
stocks acquired through nationalization. Under 
prevailing conditions these silver sales were made 
through the London market, thus building up a 
sterling reserve for the Chinese currency. Since the 
United States was the principal buyer in this mar
ket, it was in effect “financing the establishment of 
a more intimate tie between the Chinese dollar and 
the pound sterling.”61

Unwilling to allow this situation to continue, the 
American Treasury halted its silver purchases in 
the London market on December 10. Cessation of 
trading and a temporary chaos in this market result
ed. Two days later, the Secretary of the Treasury re
vealed that the United States was curtailing its pur
chases in London and transferring part of its pur
chasing operations to a number of other markets.62 
As a result of this policy, the world price of silver de
clined in the following month to approximately 
45 cents an ounce, at which price it has subsequent
ly been maintained. At the invitation of the Amer
ican government, a Chinese financial delegation 
visited the United States in the spring of 1936. 
In May Secretary Morgenthau announced that the 
Treasury had reached an agreement with this dele
gation to make “substantial purchases” of silver 
from China. The proceeds of the purchases, it was 
stated, would be maintained chiefly in New York 
and used for Chinese currency stabilization pur
poses.64 By June 10, under the terms of this agree- 
60. New York Times, New York Herald Tribune, December 
11, 1935- 
61. Young, “The United States Silver Policy,” cited, p. ioi. 
62. New York Times, December 13, 1935.

SOVIET-JAPANESE BORDER CONFLICTS *

Toward the end of 1935 Japan effected the most 
spectacular of the many recent shifts in the direc
tion of its continental drive. With the formation 
of the Hopei-Chahar Council in mid-December, 
the north China “autonomy” issue was quietly 
shelved for future reference. Almost immediately a 
series of incidents began to occur on the Soviet and 
Outer Mongolian borders of “Manchoukuo.” In 
addition to quieting British and American appre
hensions aroused by the “autonomy” movement, 
these incidents served the purpose of forcing the 
U.S.S.R. to reveal its hand regarding Outer Mon
golia—a primary objective of the militant Japanese 
army circles in Manchuria.

The approaching storm was heralded on Decem
ber 17 by a Moscow dispatch which reported that 
the Kwantung Army was preparing provocative 
measures against Outer Mongolia.66 Two days later 
a Manchurian-Mongolian clash occurred south of 
Lake Buir Nor, scene of hostilities earlier in the 
year.67 Following this clash, statements by Japanese 
military authorities disclosed that “Japan’s army in 
Manchuria, with or without the consent of the 
Tokyo Government, had embarked on a definite 
campaign of military pressure on Outer Mon
golia.”68 The Outer Mongolian government, sev
eral of whose political and military leaders were 
then conferring in Moscow with high Soviet offi
cials, exhibited a strong determination to resist 
every encroachment. On December 23 the Mon
golian People’s Republic presented an official pro
test to the “Manchoukuo” authorities, ending with 
this statement: “The Mongolian government feels 
in duty bound to warn the government of Man- 
chukuo of the grave consequences which may re
sult from further attacks by border details, and lays 
the full responsibility on the government of Man- 
chukuo and the government of Japan, whose troops 
actively and directly participated in the border 
raids.”69

Through January and February a constant suc
cession of border incidents occurred, at one time
64. New York Timer, May 19, 1935.
65. Ibid., June 11, 1936.
66. New York Herald Tribune, December 18, 1935.
67. For previous events, cf. Bisson, “Outer Mongolia: A New 
Danger Zone in the Far East,” cited, pp. 229-31.
68. New York Times, December 23, 1935.
69. New York Herald Tribune, December 24, 1935.

n

ment, Nanking had shipped silver valued at 69 
million Chinese dollars to the United States.65 
Thus, such foreign control over China’s currency 
as may exist will rest in American rather than 
British hands.
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involving hostilities on the Manchurian-Siberian 
frontier, at another on the Manchurian-Mongolian 
frontier. Efforts to establish a joint border commis- 

* sion to handle these disputes, proposed on Febru
ary 24 by B. S. Stomoniakov, Soviet Vice-Commis- 
sar of Foreign Affairs,70 were held in abeyance fol
lowing the assassinations at Tokyo. For several 
weeks no further incidents occurred, and negotia
tions were resumed in March on the basis of a 
Japanese proposal to delimit a section of the Soviet- 
Manchurian frontier in the northeast. This pro
posal was tentatively accepted on March 17 by the 
U.S.S.R., with the suggestion that the commission’s 
competence be extended to the whole of the border 
regions, including those of Outer Mongolia.71 As 
in the case of the Chinese Eastern Railway issue, 
the Tokyo Foreign Office was much more inclined 
toward reaching a setdement than were the Kwan
tung Army circles in Manchuria. Meanwhile, in an 
interview given to Roy W. Howard at Moscow 
on March 4, Joseph Stalin had stated categorically 
that the Soviet Union would come to the aid of 
Outer Mongolia in case it were attacked by Japan.72 
On March 27 unconfirmed reports of a treaty of 
mutual assistance between the U.S.S.R. and Outer 
Mongolia were made public.73 These reports were 
followed immediately by the most serious clash on 
the Manchurian-Outer Mongolian frontier that had 
yet occurred.

According to Mongolian reports of March 31, a 
force of several hundred Japanese-Manchurian 
troops, equipped with airplanes, tanks and heavy 
artillery, penetrated 28 miles south of Lake Buir 
Nor into Outer Mongolia. After severe fighting, 
marked by heavy casualties on both sides, they were 
driven back across the border.74 The Tokyo For
eign Office was not immediately informed of the 
hostilities; on April 2, however, a Kwantung Army 
communique asserted that the fighting had oc
curred 12 miles north of Lake Buir Nor in Man
churian territory.75 This hiatus between Tokyo’s 
diplomatic and military circles was pointedly al
luded to in a Soviet protest on March 31, which 
warned the Japanese government that it assumed 
grave responsibility if it permitted the actions of 
“subordinate organs” to intensify existing friction.76 
On April 8, one week after this conflict, the text of 
a mutual assistance pact between the U.S.S.R. and 
Outer Mongolia, signed at Ulan Bator on March

Christian Science Monitor, February 24, 1936. 
Ibid., March 17, 1936.
New York Times, March 5, 1936. 
Christian Science Monitor, March 27, 1936.

70.

72.
73-
74. New York Times, April 1, 2, 1935.
75. Ibid., April 2, 1936.
76. Ibid. April I, 1936.
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12, was published at Moscow.77 The preamble to 
this pact revealed that a “gendemen’s agreement” 
for mutual assistance in case of attack had existed 
between the two countries since November 1934. 
Conditions in the border areas now improved, and 
on April 28 agreement was reached for setting up 
two Soviet-Japanese border commissions—one to 
investigate and setde frontier disputes, the other to 
verify the boundary.78 The U. S. S. R. accepted the 
Japanese contention that these commissions should 
deal with but part of the Manchurian-Siberian 
frontier, a stretch of some 200 miles running from 
Lake Khanka to the Korean border. It was ap
parently understood, however, that commissions 
might be appointed later for the rest of the fron
tier. Separate negotiations, under more favorable 
auspices, had meanwhile been instituted on April 6 
between Mongolia and “Manchoukuo.”79

SMUGGLING AND ITS REPERCUSSIONS

By the end of April the storm center had once 
more shifted to north China. A new phase of Jap
anese penetration in this region, employing the 
technique of mass smuggling, threatened to under
mine both Chinese and Western interests. From 
the coasts of Yin Ju-keng’s puppet state in the “de
militarized” zone, as well as overland from “Man
choukuo,” vast quantities of Japanese sugar, rayon, 
cotton cloth, salt, opium, kerosene and gasoline 
poured into north China. Tariffs levied on the 
smuggled commodities by Yin Ju-keng’s East 
Hopei “autonomous” regime averaged one-fourth 
of the Chinese customs rate, although goods en
tering from Manchuria often escaped all duty.80

These smuggling operations seriously affected 
the position of Western powers in China’s foreign 
trade. The Bank of China estimated that in 1935, 
before smuggling reached its height, the value of 
illicit Japanese goods entering China totaled 63 
million dollars. Adding Japan’s legitimate exports, 
the aggregate value of Japanese goods sold to 
China in 1935 exceeded 100 million dollars.81 On 
the other hand, United States exports to China de
clined from 69 million dollars in 1934 to 38 millions 
in 1935,82 while British exports to China declined 
from ¿6,513,404 to ¿5,022,450 in these years.83 In 
addition, smuggling sharply reduced the customs
77. For text, cf. ibid., April 8, 1936.
78. Ibid., April 28, 1936.
79. New York Herald Tribune, April 16, 1936.
80. Sterling Fisher, New York Times, June 7, 1936.
81. For Japan’s legitimate exports to China in 1935, cf. 
Monthly Circular (Mitsubishi Economic Research Bureau, 
Tokyo), March 1936, p. 32.
82. China Monthly Trade Report, March 1, 1936, p. XIX. 
83. Trade and Navigation Accounts of the United Kingdom, 
January 1936, p. 192.
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revenues of Tientsin and other Chinese ports. Since 
much of the Chinese customs revenue services 
foreign loans, the Western powers were also faced 
with a serious threat to their loan and investment 
position in China. British and American protests 
on the smuggling issue, as well as protests by Nan
king, met with no satisfactory response at Tokyo.

During the last two weeks of May, with the ar
rival of additional Japanese troops at Tientsin, the 
political crisis in north China became even more 
acute. By early June the Japanese troops in the 
Peiping-Tientsin area had been increased from 
2,000 to approximately 5,000. Several provocative 
“incidents” occurred, including a railway explosion 
near Tientsin. All the preliminaries for a renewed 
Japanese drive had been staged. On the political side, 
this drive proceeded under the banner of Hirota’s 
three-point program: recognition of “Manchoukuo” 
by Nanking, suppression of anti-Japanese activities 
in China, and joint Sino-Japanese military action 
against communism.

The obstacles to such a drive, however, proved 
much more formidable than in June 1935. The cus
tomary official Chinese capitulation was barred by 
the anti-Japanese movement, which had gained 
added strength since the student uprisings in De
cember. Attempts to crush the movement by official 
action had been unavailing. An emergency law is
sued at Nanking on February 20 had ordered 
Chinese troops and police to use “force or other 
effective means” in suppressing meetings, parades 
and propaganda activities “which aim to violate 
peace and order.”84 Continued anti-Japanese ac
tions of the Peiping students had led to police raids 
on the universities and the arrest of hundreds of 
students, three of whom had died in jail.85 Despite 
official repression, the movement had steadily 
broadened its scope, drawing people of all ranks 
into national liberation associations organized in 
Peiping, Tientsin, Shanghai, Canton and other 
cities. The operations of Chinese Communist 
troops in Shensi and Shansi provinces, coupled 
with united front offers to all forces giving re
sistance to Japan, added new strength to the move
ment in north China.86 Firm popular opposition 
arose as soon as Japan’s political drive was 
launched. The Japanese troop reinforcements were 
greeted with large protest demonstrations in Pei
ping and Tientsin. Officers of the Twenty-ninth 
84. For text, cf. News Bulletin (Society of Friends of China, 
Shanghai), March 1, 1936, pp. 1-2.
85. For activities of the student movement since December 
1935, cf. China Weekly Review, January 25, 1936, pp. 274-75; 
March 7, pp. 35-36; March 21, pp. 107-08; April 11, pp. 215- 
16; May 23, pp. 440-41; June 6, pp. 16-17; June 13, pp. 72-73. 
86. Cf. Edgar Snow, “Mr. Hirota’s Third Point,” Foreign Af
fairs, July 1935, pp. 598-605.

STRUGGLE OF THE POWERS IN CHINA

Army of General Sung Cheh-yuan, head of the 4 
Hopei-Chahar Council, were reported to be de
manding resistance to Japan.87

The nation-wide influence exerted by the grow- f 
ing nationalist forces became apparent on June 2, 
when the Southwest Political Council—dominated 
by General Chen Chi-tang of Canton—issued a 
manifesto denouncing Japanese economic and mil
itary aggression, urging Nanking to wage a war 
of resistance against Japan, and pledging Cantonese 
support.88 In Kwangtung and Kwangsi provinces, 
which are under the jurisdiction of the Southwest 
Political Council, anti-Japanese salvation forces 
were mobilized and advance guards entered 
Hunan province. This advance was brought to a 
halt by Chiang Kai-shek’s rapid concentration of a 
large force of central government troops at Heng- 
chow, in central Hunan. Defection of Cantonese 
aviators and military leaders, bought off by Nan
king’s funds, led to Chen Chi-tang’s retirement 
on July 18.89 It remains to be seen whether Nan
king’s added strength, acquired by establishing its 
control over Kwangtung province, will induce 
Chiang Kai-shek to engage in serious resistance to 
Japan’s encroachments.

CONCLUSION

Both on the internal and international fronts, <7 
the struggle in China is clearly approaching a cli
max. The Soviet Union’s mutual assistance pact 
with Outer Mongolia has established a wall of de
fense along the frontiers of “Manchoukuo” which 
can be breached only at the risk of war. South of 
the Great Wall, Japan’s steady political and eco
nomic penetration has already touched the nerve 
centers of British and American interests in China. 
Unified action by the Soviet Union, Britain and 
the United States, in the face of this common 
threat, has still not been achieved. Under these 
conditions, the forces which impel Japan along the 
path of “manifest destiny” are shaping the out- * 
lines of an ultimate clash with one or another of its 
major opponents. At the present time, the Chinese 
nationalist movement constitutes the most power
ful barrier to Japan’s advance. The growing 
strength .of this movement, supplemented by con
certed Anglo-American-Soviet action, holds out per
haps the last remaining possibility of halting Japan 
and enforcing a settlement that may yet check the 
drift toward war in the Far East.
87. Christian Science Monitor, June 1, 1936.
88. For text, cf. China Weekly Review, June 13, 1936, p. 44; 
cf. also statement by Li Tsung-jen, Kwangsi commander, Living 
Age, July 1936, pp. 384-89.
89. “Nanking Gains Control of Kwangtung,” Foreign Policy 
Bulletin, July 24, 1936.
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«• with JIPO
as objectively as thia office wishes te ob

serve and report on ^lno«Japonase relation* m Tsing- 
tao, it cannot but express indignation et the actions 
and attitude of the Japanese in Tsingtao during the 
month of June 1936. The aost humiliating demands 
were presented to the Mayor of Tslngtao because of * 
trivial, insignificant quarrel between so*» Chinese 
school children and a Japanese Guild, reported on in 
this cannulate«* despatches no*. 126 and 127 of June 
2 and o respectively, file no. 800, subject» ¿¿no- 
iwag-tt AfiMiSl As. Tttostee. aven after the may- 
or, a cultured Chinese gentleman of high rank who 
holds a British war decoration, hud been lor esc to 
apologise to the Japanese Consul General, to di miss 
a Chinese behoof principal, reprimand the Director 
of education and cause a solatium to bo paid, sixty 
Japanese parents set and resolved that the case 
had not been satisfactorily closed aid that the set
tlement n&d been too nildl if this case has any 
significance it is that the conclusion oust bo drawn 
therefrom that normal relatiwna of amity between 
Chinese and Japanese »ill not, and cannot, bo achlev-
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ed for leany, many years* rhe outlook for friend- 
snip between the two peoples >®eas hope less»

¿EH1J2X • Inoldeac
The school children*» quarrel was insignificant 

but treated seriously-} under the jresent state of 
feeling among Japanese in Tsingtao an «tm greater 
uproar was created by the apprehension of the ’•Mochi 
kara", a small Japanese merchant vessel by a Chinese 
Maritio customs cruiser, as reported in this con
sulate*« despatches nos. 132, 133, and 144 of Juno 
25, id, and 30, subject: flag inch*ent: Japanese 
Controversy with Chinese maritime Customs in Tsing- 
tao. n alleged insult to the Japanese flag of the 
"Meehl Maruw provoked a formal mesa meeting of Jap- 
uim, followed by a not so fonaul meeting culminat- 
ing in a demon strution before the Customs House and 
unofficial demRBds for dismissal of the Customs com
missioner and the captain of the Customs cruiser, 
cos nation of cruiser activities (to p rnlt undis
turbed smuggling?), etc* By the end of ths month 
no settlement had been reached, and while it seemed 
that the Japanese consul general wished to negotiate 
the ease in an orderly diplomatic msnner there ap
peared ths possibility that a dangerous element in 
the Japanese community would attempt to secure a 
settlement on their terms by whatever way possible*

The moderation £©£ We achievement sL ¡¿SXSlSUr 
am lalMlaa
The dangerous elements in the local Japanese 

community
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comuni ty have organised thetaselves in a society 
Known as the ¿'eder< tion for the chi evoment of je« 
yelupment of ¿»in^teo. This organise tian in made up 
of representative» frcw ten associations in Mn«- 
tao, the list of which was given in the consulate*» 
despatch no* 129 of June 11, 19bd« file no. 000, 
uhjeot: ¿SiüES. Tsl.ngtuo WMBRlSft Jft

«-romoty Japanese interests. This Federation« Judged 
by the events of the ¡aonth« appears determined to 
eradicate the "anti «Japanese spirit“* it will ersdl« 
cute the spirit by a display of the mailed fist at 
every opportunity« and it apparently longs for a 
situation wherein Jfrpaneae forces will land in utea« 
tuftg and occupy this regdan permanently. The spirit 
of the Federation appears downright inlaieal to all 
things Chinese texempt Chinese silver)} if this 
Federation** activities are not repressed it may yet 
touch a match to the bomb which has remained in Tsing 
tad since 1922 when Japan withdrew its forces from 
shantung. The one encouraging acts of the month 
was the undoubted rebuff which the Federation net 
in an appeal to the Japanese Military in Tientsin* 
The reasons for the rebuff may be another story*

customs collections Ja ¿äÄßEÄft 
uno eoMevanent of ths Japanese coseaunlty was 

the ascent of the Tsingtuo Customs to the use of 
the Japanese l^ngu^ge in aus tons application forms* 
otually it is e laatter stf surprise that such usage 

hud
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h»d not oeen Instituted long ago, inwaauon as art- 
isle III aS the .nnax to th® clno-Japanese Treaty 
of February 4, 19&& ^«Murray Treaties ana ..greo- 
ments, 1919-1929, page H6) reeds:

'The Government of the Chinese Ropublio 
dealares that it sill las true t the Inspector- 
General of the Chinese Maritime Customs (1) 
to permit Japanese tnders la the former Ger
man leased territory of klaoshow to communi
cate In the Japanese language with the Cueto* 
House of Tsiagtao; sad (2) to give consIderh- 
tion, within the Units of the established 
service regulations at' the Chinese Marl tine 
Customs, to the diverse needs of the trade of 
Tslngt»©, In the selection of a suitable staff 
for the said cue tom-house,**

¿Slllaal xMlt < »ano-Jacene as holutlong
The relations of the Chinese with Japan have 

been dealt with here sasewhat more extensively than 
In the usual monthly report beocuso this eonsuU te 
feels that never has the situation « the threat from 
Japan - been more critical far the Chinese then It 
is now, aw revealed in the peat month's occur rance»
here
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Sino-Japanese relations: Impact of threatened civil war; The ® 
REGARDING: student movement; Japanese Military conferences; Chang succeeds

Hsiao as Tientsin Mayor; The Fengtai Incident; Japanese arrest 
Chinese in bombing incident; Further increase in Japanese gar
rison
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3. Eolations ©1th Other «istnoa.
1» jgStt&

a » M &1Z& tfar»

\ n 'h

(1) Aooaal Pe^e,
The action of oathwoatara political Mt solitary 
laatars early 1» 1»- iwwisg a cmifosto wg*
lag roMatenao t© ^apemae aggs^aatoa» aaA 
la subaanuantly despatching «a ^MtiRiapaaaao -.»• 
petition*' i®W southora Hansa sad ?atel<m pre®! pits tod
---- ----- -- --------- --------- ----------■*.....

thia Cowulat© Oootral*« despatch So* OM.datad 3m U.
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an internal crisis which greatly weakened the sup
port which the Central Government could give to the 
Hopei Chahar Political Council in the face of fur
ther Japanese pressure, while at the same time it 
afforded the Japanese military an ideal pretext and 
opportunity for renewing that pressure.

Faced with the possibility 
of being left to deal with the Japanese alone, and 
pressed by representatives of the Japanese military 
to issue a declaration of neutrality in the renewal 
of internal strife which was expected, General Sung 
Che-yuan apparently chose to seek the assistance of 
General Han Fu-ch’u, and after conferences between 
their delegates and at least one personal meeting - 
at Pait’ouchen, near the Hopel-Shantung border, on 
June 21 - he joined with Han in issuing a joint 
appeal for the maintenance of internal peace.

(2) (2) Sung-Han Agreement. The 
agreement between the two leaders was believed by 
well-informed local observers of the political situa 
tion to comprise joint measures for defense against 
a possible Japanese invasion, an arrangement per
mitting the withdrawal of the 29th Route Army 
through the Province of Shantung should military 
or other developments make retreat unavoidable, and 
as Quia pro quo for General Han, the appointment of 
his subordinates to positions in Southern Hopei and 
Tientsin.
_________________________________________________Î2L 
^®'see this Consulate General’s despatch No. 256, 

dated July 3, 1936.
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(3) Nanking and Southwest 
Send Repress nt & tives to North. Both the Control 
irft-gn wment at Nanking and th© ¿out West group sent 
representatives to North China during the month, 
each aid© being anxious to Influence General Sung 
Ohe-yuan to adopt a course of action fbvorable to 
it. General Sung is believed to have dickered with 
both, but Ms stand against further civil war was 
probably satisfactory to neither, as it inf eren tlally 
condemned the Southwest for precipitating the crisis, 
and yet withheld from General Chiang K’ai-shek a 
free mandate to crush the "revolt” by military force. 
In this General Stmg*s attitude unquestionably re* 
fleets the sentiment of most Informed Chines® in 
Morth China.

(4) Movements of Ch*en Chung*fu. 
On the last day of May Ch»en Chung-fu ( ^-),

Japanophile Chairman of the Foreign Relations com- 
mlttee of the Hopei Chahar Political Council, took 
temporary leave of his post and 3® ft Peiping for 
parts unknown. Chinese believed feat he visited 
Japan. Ten days later he turned up in Canton, 
said to be his native city, and there took up e«aln 
his ©Id post as a member of th» Southwest Political 
Council, ami was for two weeks extremely active in 
th® organization of the ^rantung*33rangei "anti- 
Japaneee front”, whereafter he departed at one© 
for Japan, whence he returned toward the end of the 
month to Peiping.

b.
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b. The Student Movement.
(1) Effort to secure ’'United 

Front”. When the tension following fee May 2£th 
demonstrations in Tientsin and fee five day student 
strike there and in Peiping had cased somewhat, 
student leaders in both cities decided upon a con
certed attempt to secure what they call the "United 
Front”, in which an enlarged and reorganized stu
dent Union might enter into close cooperation with 
patriotic student-teacher associations, with fee 
police authorities, and wife the officers and sol
diers of th® 29th Route Army. A Faculty and students 
Association was formed at Yanching on June 1, and it 
was hoped that through it and similar organizations 
in other schools the friction between the students 
and their teachers might be eliminated.

(2) Appeal to 29th Aray. On 
June 2 delegates of fee Peiping Union called at 
the barracks of the 29th Army at Nanyuan to deliver 
a written appeal to fee 29th Army to continue its 
opposition to the Japanese and begging it under no 
circumstances to leave North China. They were re
ceived sympathetically, and assured that the Army 
would never leave, and feat vdion fee time came it 
would "meet the expectations of the masses”. Through
out the month the students followed this policy of 
appealing to the patriotism of fee 29th Army, and 
received in return numerous expressions of sympathy 
and support.

(»)
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/«» Bl(S) ©emonstr at ions of June 13, 
Split into separate groups to mate their suppression 
more difficult, seme four thousand Peiping students 
participated is vociferous antl-Japanes® demonstra
tions in that city on June 13, Folio® interference 
was effective in dispersing them only after th® ob
jects of the damonctrstorc had been achieved, and a 
.sass meeting at th® Drum Tower had passed resolu
tions urging tie Central Government to support th® 
Southwest’s anti-Japanese campaign and to declare 
immediate war on Japan.

Sh© efforts of the polio® 
and gendarmes to suppress tie demonstrations re- 
Waled in a striking manner the force of the popu- 
lor sympathy with the atu ¡feats» In one instance a 
gendams uho had drawn his word and raised it to 
boat th® students suddenly lowered it again and be
gan to sob; in another a passer-by entered the freqr 
to speak his mind in defense of the students; in 
yet another a student procured th© release of his 
arrest d comrades by entering th® station Where 
they were being held and insisting that he too Was 
a patriotic Chin^BC and therefore equally deserv
ing of arrest and incarceration at the hands of 
"traitor police*. Incidents sueh as tMsa illus
trate the immense offoctiwonsss Qf student

propaganda 
(3)̂ Sce this Consulate General’s despatch Ito. SCO, 

dated July 8, 193d«
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propaganda on ths Chinese masses to which it Is 
directed, and although th ora is as yet no way to 
gauge its cumulative effect, it is bound to prove 
a very important factor in dctemiininf the direction 
of "laass action" when at last that action shall begin.

(4) ^*° students and Civil ¡Var.
Since its recrudescence last year, the student 
raovement has consistently opposed civil war, whether 
between rival oners! s or against the Communists, 
and one of their most- familiar slogans is "Chinese 
should not fight Chinese". When news of th® action 
of th® Southwest in mobilizing an antl-Japanese 
expedition first reached Morth China, the students 
endorsed it at once, but when subsequently it be
gan to take on the aspect of an antl-Nanking cam
paign, they adopted, resolutions and despatched 
telegrams to the various authorities urging war 
on Japan but condemning "disguised civil war".
They would condemn with equal bitterness an attempt 
on General Chiang K*al*>shekts pert to use the abor
tive Southwest revolt as an excuse to despatch a 
"punitive expedition" Into Kvangtung and Kwangsi.

Pejja fjsaisses Liberal 
Leaders. It becamo known during June tiiat the Pei
ping National University had not renewed the teach
ing contracts of three of the leading intellectuals 
In North China - Professors Shang Chung-1
Departncnt of Education) Hsu *p®h-hung ( ),

Department
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DejB rtment of Phllosphy; and Ma Hsu-lln (), 

Department of Chinese Literature, All of them are 
scholars of established reputation, and all are 
outspoken opponents of Japanese hegemony in North 
China.

(G) ItolQQ Ordered Suppressed, in
Wo stringent orders, dated June g and 13 respec
tively, the Hopoi-Chahar Political Council ordered 
We dissolution of all student organisations and 
groups of whatever nature, however innocuous their 
aims might appear to be, and. absolutely prohibited 
student strikes. These orders, end the instructions 
based upon them issued by the Headquarters of ths 
Pacification Cowuisst oner for Hopei and Chahar to 
the Chancellors of all universities in Tientsin and 
Peiping, were popularly supposed to have been drawn 
up to meet the demands of the Japenose military for 
the suppression of anti-Japanese student activities. 
In any case, they attempted to forbid so much that 
they were successful only in precipitating further 
student meetings and a continued student strike, 
which was lifted just prior to beginning of the 
term examinations,

With the dispersal of the 
students to their homes over the summer vacation, 
it is expected that the student union will remain 
quiescent until the beginning of the fall term, 

°» Japanesa Military Conference.
While press and other reports available to this

Consulate
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Consulate General indicate that the various high- 
ranking Japanese military officials In Worth China 
were in almost constant conference throughout th® 
month, there would appear to have been at least 
two military gatherings in Tientsin which amounted 
to formal conferences, and the second oT which was 
perhaps of considerable importance.

The first of these gatherings 
occurred on the 11th and 12th of the month, when 
Lieutenant General Wakayama, Vice Chief of the 
Japanese Army General staff, who was on an inspec
tion tour of North China, Lieutenant General Itagaki, 
Chief of Staff of the Kwantung Army, General 
Matswnuro, in charge of the Peiping Office of the 
Worth Chin? Garrison and Mr. Xuwashima, th® Chief 
of the Asiatic Section of the Japanese foreign 
Office, were all in Tientsin, end conferred here 
with Major General Tashlro end Colonel Nagaml, Com
mando • and Chief of staff, respectively, of the 
Japanese Worth China Garrison.

The second would appear to hare 
been a Japanese ¡forth China Garrison and KWantung 
Army conference, held on the 18th and 19th in Tien
tsin, and pertlelpated in by lieutenant General 
Itagaki, the Japanese resident officers at Tsinan, 
Taiyuan, Kalgsn, and Kieisul, severe.! staff officers 
of the XWantong Army, all ths senior military officers 
of the North China Garrison in Tientsin, and Mr, 
IGiwashima. Certain important decisions touching 

division
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division of control and military coordination in 
the respective areas dominated by the two armies 
were reported to have boon reached, but no definite 
information is available.

d. Chang Succeeds Hsiao as Tientsin 
(4)Mayor. Rumors became current in May that the 

Japanese military were dissatisfied with Hsiao Chan* 
ying ( ) as the Mayor of Tientsin, and his
transfer of Liu Yu-shu ( ), who possessed
excellent Japanese connections, from the Commissioner-* 
ship <f Public Safety to that of Public Works pro
voked open criticism, among local Japanese.

Hsiao is said to have anticipated 
a request for his removal, and to have sought, at 
a meeting of the Council in Peiping, to be allowed 
either to resign or to make certain concessions. 
Either Chang Tzu-chung ( ) or Liu JU-
wing ( jt’j ) took exception to something that

Hsiao said, and, according to a story so widely 
accepted as to bo significant even if it is untrue, 
struck Hsiao in th® face. After that meeting Hsiao 
made only one marc trip to Tientsin, returning 
shortly to Peiping to go into seclusion at the 
Summer Palace.

Assuming the role of the Doihara 
whose post he is supposed to fill, Major General 
Itataumaro ok Jur® 16 issued a press statement in 
which he is quoted as having said that Hsiao had 
__________________ lost 
(4)Seo this Consulate General's despatches Nos. 243 

and 247, feted June 17 and 18, 1936, respectively.
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lost the confidence of the people and could not 
return to his post, and that while the Japanese had 
no objections to Chang Tzu-chung as his successor, 
they did not consider it fitting that a man who was 
the Chairman of a Provincial Government should be
come the Mayor of Tientsin.* The post should be 
given to "a man who could save North China”, in

(5)Major General Matsumuro’s view.'
Despite this clear hint, or per

haps after having made whatever promises were re
quired to procure Japanese good-will, General Chang 
Tzu-chung came down to Tientsin on the afternoon of 
June 17 (accompanied, be It noted,by Matstimuro’s 
assistant, Major Hamada) to become Mayor of the city 
at Informal ceremonies held the next morning.

Pollowing a precedent set over 
two years ago, and now followed by all ranking 
Chinese officials in Tientsin, the new Mayor called 
first on the Commander of the Japanese Garrison, and 
then on the ranking Japanese Consular official (the 
recently appointed Acting Consul General Tajiri).

To Westerners the lean and taci
turn General Chang conveys a more definite Impres
sion of courage and brittleness of temper than has 
any Chinese who has been permitted to hold office 
here since the Japanese gained virtual control of 
North China. *o Chinese he seems proud and pro- 
vokingly outspoken, and unlikely to last long as

Mayor ^Overlooking the fact that Hsiao had been Chairman 
of Chaher before he became Mayor of Tientsin.

<5)pEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES of June 17, 1936.
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Mayor of Tientsin. Neither can understand why the 
Japanese military consented to his appointment.

e• Fengtai Incident.6' Accord- 

to the version of the "Fsngtai" Incident given 
this office, on June 26 two horses, the property 
of the 29th Army at Fengtai, broke loose and ran 
into the enclosure on which the new Japanese barracks 
at Fengtai are being erected, '.here they were held 
by Japanese soldiers until retrieved by a force of 
Chinese soldiers. A Japanese officer sent, to demand 
an explanation was alleged to have been detained 
by Chinese military at their barracks. The Japan
ese military promptly lodged a protest, and nego
tiations directed toward an saleable settlement 
of th® incident were still in progress at the close 
of the period under review.

f . Japanese Arrest Chinese in 
Bombing Incident. No progress appears to have been 
mde during th® month in explaining the alleged 
attempt to bomb a Japanese troop train on the night 
of May 29, but on Juns 19, at three o’clock in th® 
momir®, a squad off Japanese gendarmes broke into 
th® house of one Chang Shao-chen () 1» 
Peiping and ”arrested” hi® and one other Chinese. 
Chang is said to have been an engineer in the 29th 
Army, and. to have boon "wanted” by the Japan«» in 
connection with their Investigation of the bombing.

8* Further Increase in Japanese
Garrison

^6^See this Consulate General*® despatch No. £59, 
dated July 6, 1936.
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(7)Garrison; Information eyeliable to this Consulate 

General Indicates that perhaps 700 additional Japan

ese troops were brought into Tientsin during June.

An unoonfirmed Chinese press 

report alleges that further contingents are due 

during July, which will bring the total strength 

of the Garrison up to 10,000 sen.

In a press interview granted on 

June 1, Lieutenant Colonel Ishii of the Tientsin 

Garrison Headquarters stated that the Japanese troops 

had been increased to keep paoe with the growing 

Japanese community In North China; that Japanese 

nationals In this area now numbered over 10,000, 

and that it was planned to station half as many 

troops hero as there were civilians.

It may be pertinent to note here 

that the official figures of the Japanese Consulate 

General for the number of Japanese subjects* resi

dent in the various cities along the Paining Rail

way and at Kupeik’ou as of bay 31 ares Tientsin, 

9,426; Tangku, 274; Tangshan, 1,096$ Luanohow, 358; 

Changli, 357; Chinwangtao, 600; Shanhaikuan, 1,307$ 

Peiping, 4,297$ Kupelk’ou, 226$ the total number, 

18,137, representing an increase over the preceding 

month of 451.
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Japanese Mlitary did won* General Chang as mayor 
and had, in fact, their wen oooplaisant nominee available. 
The Chinese foresaw in the appoint ent of a _ro-Japanese 
candidate as mayor of the finanoially and strateg!sally 
vital city of Tientsin the threat of the eosplete emascu
lation of General Sung's regime. It was said by Chinese 
officials that General Chang was appointed without Jap»» 
nose approval and that General Sung's military subordi
nates would have fought the Japanese had the latter at
tempted to prevent QMSSal Chang fraa assuming office.

The Japanese military probably gave approval for 
one or more of the following reasons: (1) the avoidance 
of an undeeired clash with rockiest: military subordinates 
of General sung; (E) the knowledge that General Chang 
would be comparatively unimportant os I<ayor of Tientsin 
for th« reason that General Chang, unlike Hsiao chen-yin«,, 
would not bo a significant figure in negotiations affect
ing Cino-Japanece relations; (3) the siaplieity of General 
Chang's mentality, whioh would render him easier than Hsiao 
to manage; and (4) the eonsoioumess that Gemral Chang 
could probably bo reaoved from ofriee in the near future 
if advisable.

Hsiao Chon-ylng retired early in June to the Surassr 
Palaeo west of £oipi% and renamed there during the rest 
of the month; and it seamed probable that his dimmished 
influenoo would be exercised in the future sautiouely and 
out of publio view. General Chang T*u-ohung gave up his 
poet of Chairman of the Chahar Jrovinoial Government to 
beeoae Mayor of Tientsin and was euoooeded by another of

General
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■beeerai aiase*» àivieloml Amarai L1M /©*■
Mhg» rw© eentl»» M*m©hOa tv be that
8S«h ©u<©©'&«^ Otti && Ge^Wala Uh TUlTinn » 3WB 
rim»ying »uM ba glwji $©*ta ua>w Ceserai saag fWryrnnn 
at .ra»ai* beheat.

la s&g; aÈftt&aàa jgg &&b gas#*

2!» siMtajj a^r Ma© hsw terna finirli imi »fi
la mtr aotqptm«» ef sonaci a&aag iW<Msg a* 
of ¿r tortati! a ^evi-. ualy inwtl» dwire te i4a thè
ee@d «HI ©r Gmmi seag*® ragtae rer tM ;w?c*a or la* 
àeaing that regia© te eatar titto wtoli?. ugreeeMBltò« They 
W S&W tegtirtBft tbe W® a» ,f®ltt3sa fa» a «tea* et 

- rrtmUiataa WmtBt or • ■ ea^’ a croaiag isalatlo^

. aa a reiFxit or m *te Uaiieoai eevamo
mM MW tte . eathmst ®s heeaM» of «hunh»»»
W WB aimeMtt«» la W» w of tbelr ibael^ »»al

aad BM «W Mm t» Maw te
mw «em re* MMI a» w raelMte

Jagaaaas ^bserwr® ^.nwn» thet l Uiittnaat oattMml 
?&ahiret tbe «®w »»» et ths ms?th »tlaea» va* 
a ■a»tìarata«’i and MMtaa* et risaia et rwtto ^Msa
» ses*a®antatlwa af ta© ;wsttw to i»atavta al* 
Weai? «M» Swlftg a teatmso*® «t TUstaia» i»i*b to» 
gas m J’t»« M» tM tfca «teoeamt»** KaaatsBg »r «ama 
w Km@ar partlelpata Iss ¿-lao*Japen*.-a afTalsa matb ©f 
1&© Gro&t sali* Xt ®a© *»fi*rstoc6t hM*wr» t^at an* fta» 
te«^al <»aaa®® la W« Mate af W ¿aat

mìSUt A»K»B QffWiif H*t «BO14 9«MH » Ma**»* 
_______________________________41 
«• s^w*s m, m© i»# s ma» ma^’t B p*a»> sagd li*» £$* 4 1MU
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®oolú <:si'ñ fWtlMjsjW aetiwl# la aftWs saiftt af 

&m» o»mt ®aU lf 1M jwiw wf tte tatb hiña ©amaoa 

^rawt vo w
rafes® w mtt ■s®awí aMtw® &r «m «ra®a» 

aaaa m sltereá^ «tete tsbjwuwa rmaiaad «he

9&d&9 igaléafila la <* tiu saw^ ramalea tMig ar* 

^Q$siN*9 to o€®wf ea$ pallete^ üla&aMafuX t®

ti® £3ííimw ww atst a&^asaft*

Affi» ,|M mixtos ¿íaoato.
s&áxmlwaS JOSr

tS a^lalta lago®mttoi w welJMlúe <W was^ W 

pswée» aammUwi ab©«& »«amie w(

K&& S»aae*Ba» bíwmíIc®! ©t W& ¿d>

taire $f W® ©f fW®X^ «I n-atólaet wns

is «WW nm law wa ^a* aila^iMUy
®Es©S3g wricms the eawat t© «Msfe t&a

a$P®e & »®«peM W ««®ml© 
wmtii Wmi SW*» XMelaB ana ta« Japk- 

aa»»* ww» s®«Bsa te t» • twotuw ttat «we te- 
tiweMaa ©tota^ <jr«al af tha Wall ©mi 0©*» 
««MMalt lf »@1 tt» rntiw mrttmm.

TnLWMi n ©mata ta e«m* tóa •«MbUMaat «f a 
n w prvwíaaa r^tm la aartu OOna ^paraatly

;^»r« m» wwtatly « lamí—< et jwaut aa numl 
ras raMttakg tte cMmn ot ü» mwtmg rwimui @ae» 
mmrne« ta ©aaaa Ma ta fartlOM la tfe© BapaU^irtwr

S» tíbagÉy*» M», ^me ®?t <
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1W

2£lpeW«ay^Mn&e Inaia—Ami

fMaa «a «a tms^aMMi dwtee.iaae «C iMflantfr la» 
winng iapantse «ai afeteaaot a vtMafc w ba wMeà

M
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aWd po&Uelty to He» Uliett of the
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lag Wa emtrary» Thaxo mob «3aa& coealdarabl© ®»4B&«»» 
u©n botatm G«wral s«e aas Cewrol naa» inolttAlae a

$• Mmmp** wlaeraB 3&lt tons sh» IX •«•»•« irilfty** telaerm 3i3t Mm *0> 3 p«su« mWBtog** teleg as Sötf M» Mv 8 
lö> iMbaeay*» teUgrae Mt W» < >«■»
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tu ¿tffitrrt 
ryglwl s£ M WWW?

^beve ¿sere so aowl0f®Mi^ la <>liHWsi>aR
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Mil 4wa» SS antt te t haaeMl MU th*> elaae
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11
&t iilne-Jajra®®«® »ecmalo eo»peratl»n« 'fhe JhtMMee &a» 
bassy at KaaMtae ear wstier the «jarge of a third aaera» 
tary iaaMah aa We Y» d«a» <• is taraally la eharge, 
was ateHsat in Ja*aa ausfe of she ia»nUu

mw wniiim m ¿m

11» Fean t» ^teteeM*» tnw^t«^ to de^rtesmt Mlt itely a.
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2b® 4M OB M 8 off
ofegoMI t&at tiaHoma Gmmm iMt um Mftloc 
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS  GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY

1—1336 Peiping via N. R.
From

Secretary of State

Washington

405, August 17

Embassy’s 394

Dated August 17, 1936

ec’d 3:18 p. m

(1) Sung Che Yuan returned to Peiping from Paoting

August 15. A Japanese press report that he met Feng
Yu Hsian and in Southern Hopei has not been Confirmed 

and seems to be doubtful.

(2) According to competent Chinese source, if 

strained relations have existed between Chiang- Kai Shek 

and Han Fu Chu as reported in the above telegram, they 

have been satisfactorily adjusted, at least for some 

time to come, presumably as the result of the visit to 

Tsinanfu of a representative of Chiang, of the meeting 

at Tsingtau of the Minister for Foreign Affairs with 

Han, and of Chiang’s preoccupation with Kwangsi. No 

(repeat no) developments with regard to Sung Che Yuan 

are expected in the near future.

(3) The Japanese Ambassador is expected to arrive

at Tientsin today or tomorrow to discuss, according to

report,
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LMS 2-No. 405, August 17, 4 p, m», from Peiping, 

report, the North China situation with Japanese military 

and civil officers of North China. A Tokyo Domei report 

of August 15 states that a representative of each of the 

three^interested ministries have left Tokyo for Tientsin, 

Japanese press reports claim that the Ambassador’s visit 

is preparatory to discussion with Chiang Kai Shek of 
economic cooperation,

(4) It is not (repeat not) known how genuine may 

be the apprehension expressed in some Japanese press 

reports Chiang intends to extend a stronger control over 

North China, The Japanese military seem not (repeat 

not) to be pursuing any definite measures at present 

with regard to North China, They are presumably awaiting 

the outcome of the situation in Suiyuan and of the sit

uation in Tokyo, as well as the outcome of the approach- 

| ing conversations at Tientsin. The situation in Tokyo 

appears to be creating some uneasiness among Japanese

I in North China.

By mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

KLP
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 8?.?.*.P9Zl-3675 FOR___Tel.#404-3pm

FROM____ .China

IWII
( .............) DATED __

NAME 1-1W •»•

793.94/ 8|04

REGARDING* Situation in Eastern Suiyuan: Situation obscure, 
but Embassy is informed that Japanese military 
hope Chinese malcontents in Eastern Suiyuan 
will be joined by other groups of semi-bandit 
Chinese,wandering about in Ghahar, Suiyuan and 
Northern Hopei* Reports of discontent of Mongols 
in Ghahar under Japanese control,continue to 
reach the Bnbassy*
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LMS SPECIAL GRAY

Peiping via N. R. 

Dated August 17, 1936 

Reo’d 9:18 a. m.
Secretary of State, 

Washington.
404, August 17, 3 p. m. JC C /

Emba ss y \s 399, August 10, 3 p. tn.

One. No further reports of fighting in Eastern 

Suiyuan other than minor clashes have been received.

Two. According to the most reliable information 

obtainable about this obscure situation, the Japanese 

military are hoping that the Chinese malcontents in 

Eastern Suiyuan will be joined by other groups of semi

bandit Chinese which are wandering about in Chahar, 

Suiyuan and Northern Hopei, These Chinese formerly 

fought under such leaders of doubtful character as 

Liu Kuei Tang, Shih Yu San and Sun Tien Ying and have 

had no legitimate employment since the seizure of Jehol. 

A person well known to the Embassy has been told by 

leader of one of these groups who is now in Peiping 

that the Japanese will not assist in the concentration 

of these bands because of their fear of undesirable 

publicity but will assist those groups after they arrive 

by their own efforts in Eastern Suiyuan or Western
Chahar
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LMS 2-No. 404, August 17, 3 p. m., from Poi'ping.

Chahar. Reports continue to reach the Embassy of dis

content of Mongols in Chahar under Japanese control, 

indicating the reason why the Japanese plan to make use 
I £

of the various semi-bandit Chinese groups. There is 

some evidence -that these groups in Western and Central 

Suiyuan . are being instigated to cause trouble for the 

provincial authorities in thoso areas.

By mail (to Tokyo?)

JOHNSON

KLPsHPD
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AU

Secretary of St
Washington

410, August

Peiping via N.R
From

Rec’cL 9:04 a.nDi tri

°'sfata

^93r

Dated August 21, 1936

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND/H. I.Ü.

T W S

21 P«n*
Reference paragraph three of

8/0?

Embassy’s 405-', August 17

5» p.m.
One. The Japanese Ambassador visited Peiping from the 

evening of August 18th to the afternoon of August 20th. 
He is now in Tientsin to confer with Japanese diplomatic J* 

and military officers, including three representatives of 
the Ministries of Foreign Affairs, Amy and Navy.

. Two. The Japanese Ambassador infomed foreign pressmen ~ 

yesterday that he had expressed the hope to Sung Che Yuan 
that Sung would suppress Communism in his two provinces; 

that he had discussed economic questions in principle with 

Sung; that he had advised Sung to ask for financial and ° 
JO tj 

technical assistance for Japan in the '’exploitation of PJ 
s ? 

resources"; that Sung had agreed with these views; that rate 
(the Japanese .ambassador) hoped that it would be possible 

to use Chinese capital although Japoi would be prepared 

to help; that the present conditions in North China were

tending
H
T 
0
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I ", -V'

I AU *2* #410, August 21, 4 p.n, iron Peiping

tending toward stability; that he would info in the 
National Government that the econonic developments of 
North China was purely a local question; that the National 
Government wasjjnderstood to be considering the question 
of lowering -the -Chin&ec-R.4-; and that Japan was prepared 
if necessary to open negotiations with theNational 
Government whether or not it accepted Hirota’s three prin

ciples. (End Section One)
By mail to Tokyo

JOHNSON

GW:KLP 
(#) Apparent omission
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Peiping
jr ----- :--------
This telegram must be 
clostfly paraphrased 
being communicated to 
anyone• (C)

Secretary of State,
Washington,

410, August 21, 4 p.m, 
(Beginning of second section) 
Three. A member of my staff in confidential 

conversation with the competent Third Secretary 
accompanying the Japanese Ambassador received certain 
information which is contained in paragraphs four 
and five in the third section, together with certain 
inferences based on that conversation, beginning of 

Rec’d 7:38 a.m
August 21, 1936Dated

O

section three.
JOHNSON

VMC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS SPECIAL GRAY
1—1336

From Peiping via N. R.

Dated August 21, 1936 

Rec’d 9:38 a. m.
Secretary of State,

Washington,

410, August 21, 4 p. m. (SECTION THREE)

Four. Japanese diplomats are apparently pessimistic 

about the future of Sino-Japanese relations. They would 

like to see two or three agreements of an economic char

acter entered into, not so much for the economic advanta

ges involved, as economic development of north China 

will be a liability for Japan, but for the purpose of 

improving the feeling of the people. Chiang Kai Shek 

is expected to make agreements of an economic nature 

with the Japanese. He is strong enough to do this be

cause his success in the Southwest weakens opposition 

to such agreements. The situation in Suiyuan not 

(repeat not) known to Japanese diplomats, but the Jap» 

anese army definitely intends for strategic reasons 

to extend its control over Inner Mongolia. It is 

feared that if the Kwantung army acts in Suiyuan in 

the near future it will react unfavorably on Sino- 

Japanese negotiations with regard to North China. The 

question is asked whether Chiang could not enter into
some
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LMS 2-No. 410, August 21, 4 p. m., Sec. 3, from 
Peiping, 

some agreement with the Japanese whereby the aid of 

the Japanese military with respect to Inner Mongolia 

could be satisfied and legitimatized. It is evident 

that the diplomats and the military are not (repeat not) 

yet united.

Five. Not (repeat not) one pound of Changlu salt 

has yet been shipped to Japan because the Chinese do 

not yet refine the salt sufficiently and because the 

tax is still too high. The route of the proposed Shih- 

kiachwang Tsangchow Railway has not yet been decided 

on. The development of iron in North China is not 

(repeat not) regarded hopefully at present because the 

ingredients needed for the manufacture of steel are too 

widely scattered and communications are lacking.

Six. It seems possible to this Embassy that the 

Japanese Ambassador hopes that he can persuade the 

Japanese military to remain quiet for the time being 

and to suspend political activities, such as those look

ing toward an amalgamation of Sung’s and Han’s regimes, 

in order that he may effect some agreements of an economic 

nature, perhaps including reduction of the Chinese tariff, 

which will improve the general Sino-Japaneso situation. 

It is not known whether the successful carrying out of such 

a program will be permitted by the Japanese military and 

theJ
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LMS 3-No. 410, August 21, 4 p» m., Seo. 3, from Peiping

the opponents of Chiang Kai Shek’s compromise.
By mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON
WC:PEG
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

paraphrase
CONFIDENTIAL

section two of a telegram (Ko. 410) of Augu»t 

1936, from the Amerloan Ambassador at Peiping, read1 

substantially aa follows:
Paragraph Three. During the course of a confid®0^1^®^ 

conversation a member of the American Embassy staff r®“ 

oeived from the able Third Secretary who la traveling with 
the Japanese Ambassador certain Information which Is sot 
forth In ¿action 3 of this telegram (paragraphs four and 

five) aa well as certain conclusions based on the conver

sation, beginning of the third section.

793.94/6105

FE

VIII-22-36
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Department of State

of Far Eastern Affairs
August 27, 1936.

Peiping’s No. 599, July 25, 
1936, forwards a Shanghai despatch 
which states that the Dollar Steamship 
Company, acting upon the Shanghai 
Consul General’s advice, requested 
and received from the city govern
ment of Greater Shanghai a letter 
stating that 300 Chinese who had booked 
passage from Hong Kong to Shanghai 
with the Dollar Steamship Company 
would not be allowed to land in Shang
hai. Upon receipt of this letter 
the Dollar Steamship Company 
cancelled the passage of the 300 
southern Chinese.

No action required.

JCV/VDM
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Ho, 5^7

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, July 25, 1956.

Subject: Cancellation of passage of 500 dantonese agitators at request 
of the Chinese authorities in 
Shanghai.

Washington, D. 0.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to Canton's telegram . 
/ 'lef'$.i?'£f!03if

of July 4, 4 p.m./ and the Embassy’s telegram No* 342
of July 7, 5 p.m., concerning the above-mentioned sub
ject, and to enclose for the completion of the Depart
ment’s records a copy of despatch No* 279, dated July 5o 
6, 1936, from the Consul General at Shanghai, which

¡«
is brief and self-explanatory. The Embassy has in- 
formed Mr. Gauss that it approves the action taken by 
him in the matter.

Bespectfully yours,

795.94/8106
 

F/FG
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Enclosure:
Shanghai’s despatch No. 279, 
July 6, 1936.

Original and one copy to Department, 
Copy to Embassy Nanking.
800
BLS-SC
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Subject:

I
^URE NO___ _____ ______

patch No....5H

July 6, 1936.

Canton agitators refused 
passage to Shanghai on 
American ships.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping,

Sir i

With reference to Consul General Spiker*s radio mess

age of July 4, 4 P. M,, from Canton, concerning the can

cellation of passage of three hundred Cantonese agitators 

on a Dollar Line ship from hong Kong to Shanghai, I have 

the honor to inform you that on July 3, in the afternoon, 

Mr* 0« G* Steen, the General Manager of the Dollar Steam

ship Line in the Par East, communicated with me by tele

phone, stating that a secretary of the City Government of 

Greater Shanghai had called on him and advised that a re

port had been received that three hundred Chinese agitators 

were being sent from Canton to Shanghai via Hong Kong on a 

steamer of the Dollar Line sailing on July 6, and that the 

Chinese municipal authorities at Shanghai would be under 

the necessity of refusing to allow these passengers to 

land upon arrival at this port.
Mr* Steen explained to me that his Hong Kong office 

had wired to Shanghai asking whether space could be pro
vided
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-2-
vided for a party of three hundred Chinese from hong Kong 

to Shanghai on the Dollar steamer, that the space had been 

allocated, and t&at he was informed that the tickets bad 

been issued, In view of which fact he was In a somewhat 

embarrassing position since as common carriers there might 

be some legal liability attaching to his company if they 

canceled passage.

X Inquired whether it was usual for his company to 

book as many as three hundred passengers in a group from 

Hong Kong to Shanghai. He said that it was not usual, 

but that from time to time request is made to book groups 

of one hundred and fifty or two hundred Chinese passengers 

between Hong Kong and Shanghai, and it was not surprising 

that this application had been made at this time In view 

of the Party conference soon to take place at Nanking. 

His company had had no suggestion that the passengers 

were proceeding to Shanghai for the purpose of starting 

political agitation.

I suggested to Mr. Steen that It would be well for 

his company to require the Chinese municipal authorities 

to give him a written declaration over the signature of 

the Mayor to confix» their statement that the three 

hundred Chinese passengers would not be permitted to 

land. I also remarked that tbs municipal authorities 

had made no approach to me in the case.

Shortly thereafter Mr. 0. K. Yul, Secretary General 

of the City Government of Greater Shanghai, informed me 

of the matter by telephone and repeated to me the state

ment made to the Dollar Line officials that the throe 

hundred
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hundred Chinese passengers would not be permitted to land 
if they arrived at Shanghai. Mr. Yui maintained that the 
City Government had authority to refuse to pennit the land
ing of the passengers» notwithstanding that they were Chinese 
cltieens, if they were known to be coming for the purpose of 
creating disturbances. On this point the City Government 
was well informed of the purpose for which the three hundred 
Chinese were being sent to Shanghai "by the Canton Govern
ment* • I told Mr. Yui tliat the Dollar Line had no knowledge
of the purpose for which these passengers were coining to 
Shanghai, that they could not be expected to investigate 
the purpose for which Chinese passengers might be traveling» 
and that the steamship line felt some hesitation in cancel
ing passage already granted» except for good cause» as the 
matter Involved their liability as oconon carriers. Mr.
Yul stated that ths municipal government was prepared to 
protest the steamship line by giving them a written declara
tion over the signature of the Mayor that the passengers 
would not be permitted to land at ¡Shanghai.

I informed Mr. Steen of the Dollar Line of my conver
sation with Mr. 0. K. Yul and suggested that if the com
pany decided to caneel the passage of the throe hundred 
Chinese it would be well to let it be known at Hong Kong 
that this action was taken in view of the declaration of 
the Chinese municipal authorities at thanghai that such 
Chinese would not be permitted to land upon arrival at thia 
port, so that it was now necessary for ths company to bo 
assured that passengers would bo permitted to land at Shang
hai before granting passage.

Mr.
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Mr. Steen inform* me today that he received a written 

declaration from th* Secretary General of the City Govern

ment of Greater Shanghai, as a temporary document until a 

declaration could be prepared and signed by the Mayor, and 

that on the basis of the declaration the company gave in» 

structions to Hong Kong to cancel the passage of the three 

hundred Chinese and was informed from Hong Kong that such 

cancellation had been made«.

Mr. Steen was concerned that the southern Chinese might 

be incensed at his Company for cancelling the passage al

ready granted. I suggested that for that reason he might 

make it quite clear that the cancellation was necessitated 

by the written refusal of the Chinese authorities at Shang

hai to allow the three hundred Chinese passengers to land, 

which left the Company no alternative but to cancel passage.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

800
CEGîLMF

In triplicate to the anbessv. Peiping»
Copy to Nankin«.
Copy to Canton.
No copy direct to We Department«
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
August 27, 1936.

Shanghai’s despatch No. 331, 
July 22, 1936, reports in regard to 
the murder of a Japanese named Kayau 
at Shanghai on July 10.

The Japanese are convinced that 
Kayau was murdered by Chinese. 
The Acting Japanese Consul General 
took the case to the Chinese municipal 
authorities urging vigorous action 
to apprehend the culprit. The 
Commander of the Japanese Naval 
Landing Forces issued a warning 
in which he stated that the Japanese 
landing forces might be "compelled to 
take steps it considers necessary at 
any time that it should find that the 
Chinese authorities lack the good 
faith or the ability to maintain order 
to protect the lives and property of 
our residents."

The Chinese authorities, aware 
of the serious potentialities of the 
situation, appeared to be sincerely 
anxious to solve the crime.

JCV/VDM
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1

' , NO. 33/ ¥

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Shanghai, China, July 22, 1936.

1/ I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self-

ä
CH
(0

CO

explanatory despatch of today’s date from 

Consulate General to the American Embassy

regard to the subject above mentioned

this

at Peiping

Respec lly yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General

Enclosure:
1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate 

General despatch No . oTLT"
co

800
EPS MB

In Quintuplicate

3
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Shanghai, China.
July 22, 1936.

Subject: The Kayau Murder Case.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,
Peiping.

Sir:
h»^l

I have the honor, in amplification of my telegram 
No. 391 of July 13, 1936, to report that the shooting 
of Kosaku Kayau, a young Japanese clerk, by an unknown 
assailant at about 8:30 p.m. on the evening of July 
10, 1936, did not create the stir that followed the 
shooting of Warrant Officer Nakayama. There has been 
less sword rattling on the part of the Japanese naval 
authorities and in consequence there was no exodus of 
Chinese from the Japanese residential area.

The facts as known are, briefly, that Kayau while v 
taking a stroll on the evening of July tenth, carrying 
a small child and leading another, was shot through the 
back of the head, probably at close range. He was im
mediately conveyed by ricksha to a near by Japanese 
hospital but succumbed to his wounds about five hours 
later without regaining consciousness. The murder was 
perpetrated in Chinese territory and the Chinese police 
therefore immediately took charge of the case. In 
conjunction with Japanese police and marines, a strong

cordon
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cordon of whom were promptly thrown about the area, a 

careful examination was made of all houses and buildings 

in the neighborhood, while all pedestrians wore thor

oughly searched and questioned. No clue whatever was 

discovered and no actual eye witness of the attack has 

thus fur been found. A young Japanese girl standing 

near Kayau when he was shot is reported to have stated 

that when she turned, upon hearing the children with Kayau 

cry out, she saw two figures hurrying away, which "of 

course" were Chinese. Japanese are convinced that tho 

assailant or assailants were Chinese and the local 

Japanese press has advanced the theories: (1) that the 

crime was committed by associates of the accused who are 

being tried for the murder of Warrant Officer Nakayama, 

with a view to diverting suspicion; and (2) that tho 

assassination was designed to complicate Slno-Japanese 

relations and had been purposely committed during the 

second plenary session of the Central Executive Committee. 

In the absence of definitely ascertained motives, these 

speculations are of some interest.

On tho morning following tho commission of tho crime 

tho Acting Japanese Consul General called on tho Secretary 

General of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai, in tho 

absence of the Mayor who was in Nanking attending tho 

second plenary session. It is understood that stress 
was laid upon the seriousness with which tho Japanese 

authorities viewed this second murder, tho necessity for 

prompt and vigorous action to apprehend the culprit, and 

tho importance of taking effective measures to protect

Japanese
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Japanese lives and property. It is understood that 
attention was also called to the Nakayama ease and to 
the dissatisfaotion felt by the Japanese authorities 
and residents with the conduct of that ease. Rear 
Admiral Kondo, Commander of the Japanese Naval Landing 
Forces, also called on the Secretary General and made 
similar but somewhat stronger representations. Ho also 
issued a warning in which appeared the significant 
statement that th© Japanese Landing Forces might be ’'com** 
polled to take steps it considers necessary at any time 
that it should find that the Chinese authorities lack 
the good faith or the ability to maintain order to 
protect the lives and property of our residents." Other 
Japanese officials called on the Chief of .Police of the 
International Settlement and French Concession and 
requested their cooperation in ths apprehension of Kayau's 
assailant and the fullest protection for Japanese residing 
within their respective Jurisdictions.

Th® Chines® authorities are undoubtedly aware of the 
serious potentialities of th® situation. Repeated 
assurances have been given to the local Japanese authorities 
that every effort would be made speedily to apprehend the 
criminals and that effective measures would be taken to 
protect Japanese lives and property. In pursuance of the 
first assurance a special group of detectives has been 
organized to devote its entire time to a solution of the 
crime. Several rewards have also been offered. To more 
adequately protect Japanese residents, police patrols 
have been doubled throughout the area where the crime was 
committed.

Al
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As the result of the prompt motion taken by the 

Chinese authorities and their very evident concern, 

the Japanese, so far as is known, have made no un

reasonable demands and have shown no disposition thus 

far to make political capital out of the incident. In 

fact, the appointment on July sixteenth of Mr. K. -akasugl 
Counselor of Embassy, to act concurrently as Consul 

General, in place of the Acting Consul General, Mr. A. 

Sugihara, is evidence of the desire of the Japanese civil 

authorities to have in a position of responsibility an 

older and more experienced man who might exert a calming 

influence over the Japanese military and the various 

Japanese civilian societies in Shanghai. However, there 

remains hanging over the scene the Japanese threat of 

"tree action", a threat which oannot but cause the 

Chinese much uneasiness and apprehension.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General

800
STS MB

In Qulntupllcate to Department
by despatch No., ¿l-^7 of even dato.
Copy to Embassy. Nanking.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
August 27, 1936.

Shanghai’s despatch No. 338, 
July 31, 1936, reports in regard to 
the Nakayama murder trial proceedings 
in Shanghai.

The despatch states that the 
failure of the Chinese Judge to render 
a Judgment in the Nakayama case and 
his announcement of a remand sine die 
have aroused the local Japanese 
community. Although Japanese officials 
are apparently disposed to await the 
outcome of the case rather than take 
any precipitate action, the more 
"positive" attitudeof Japanese 
residents and Japanese naval authorities 
may render such a course distinctly 
embarrassing if not impossible.

•s-zV-
JCV/VDM
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‘ NO.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL.

SIR:

1/ I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self- 
explanatory despatch of today’s date from this 
Consulate General to the American Embassy at Peiping, 
in regard to the subject above mentioned.

inclosure :
1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate 

General despatch No. tJ/z>
800
EFS MB
In Quintuplicate.

1 — 1221

795.94/8108
 

F/FG
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July 31, ISM.

Subject: The Nakayama Murder Case.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

X hare the honor to refer to my telegram of July 

18, 193«, XX a.m., and to report that the failure of 

;the Judge of the first Special District Court to render 

Judgment in the Nakayama ease and his announcement of 

a remand sine die hare aroused the local Japanese com

munity.

At the hearing on July 10 the statements made by 

the Procurator of the first Special District Court con

cerning the ease wore such as to lead the Japanese to 

believe that the Court would in all probability render 

a decision of "not guilty" in favor of the accused. 

These developments resulted in the holdlag of several 

meetings by various Japanese organisations to protest 

against the "insincerity* of the Court and caused the 

Acting Japanese Consul General to bring to the attention 

of the local Chinese authorities the seriousness with 

which this natter was viewed and the dissatisfaction that

would
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would be felt should there be any further delay In 
delivering judgment. Representations are also reported 
to have been made by Japanese officials at Nanking and 
are said to have caused the issuance of Instructions to 
the Court to reopen the case. Accordingly, at the bear
ing held on July 17 the Judge announced a remand to 
July 31 on the ground that it was necessary to summon 
for interrogation a witness living outside of Shanghai. 
The witness mentioned was duly located and brought to 
Shanghai by the Shanghai Municipal Police and examined 
on the morning of July 28. following the session, during 
the course of which the witness made substantially the 
same statements she had made when her testimony was 
taken by the Municipal Police at the outset of the ease, 
the Court adjourned the case sine die.

These developments have aroused the local Japanese 
community and the Japanese naval authorities. The local 
Japanese press on July 29 charged Chinese judicial 
officials who are trying the alleged assassins of War
rant Officer Nakayama with *insincerity" and stated that 
"Japanese residents are highly indignant at the attitude 
of the Court for making a pretense of examining a witness 
whose statement has already been accepted." The press 
also quoted the Assistant Japanese Naval Attache as 
saying that "although it had announced that a judgment 
would be given, the Court remanded the ease. Xt is an 
outrage. The Shanghai Municipal Council which respects 
the Court has been deceived. For this reason Japanese 
residents are highly indignant. Xf the Court fails to
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announce definitely the date on which the verdict is to 

be handed down at the scheduled hearing on July 31 we 
shall regard it as a serious matter." The Japanese press 

further bitterly assailed the Court for its reported 

Intention to postpone indefinitely the next scheduled 

session and professed to believe that the action of the 

Court was motivated ’’by political influences." The press 

also reports that due to growing Japanese dissatisfaction 

with the manner in which the Chinese Judicial authorities 

are handling the Nakayama case, it is planned to convoke 

a "monster" rally of Japanese residentss who appear to be 

not only exercised over this ease and the recent murder 

of the Japanese clerk Xayau, but thoroughly aroused by 

the circulation of the rumor that it is the intention of 

the Chinas® Bureau, of Public Safety to oppose by force 

any w independent” action by the Japanese.

I have been informed by an officer of the local 

Japanese Consulate General that while they are at a loss 

to understand th® action of the Court in continually post
poning delivery of judgment* they believe the local 

Chinese officials are "doing their best.** It was also 

Intimated that it was the hope of the Japanese Consulate 

General that Japanese residents would not carry out their 

expressed intention of holding a mass meeting. The arrival 

on July 29 of the Chief of the Department of Asiatic 
Affairs of the Ministry of foreign Affairs, who called on 

the Japanese Ambassador and discussed this case with him, 
is believed to have mollified Japanese diplomatic and

consular
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consular officials who are apparently disposed to await 

ths outcome of the case rather than to take any precip

itate action. However, the more ’’positive’’ attitude 

of Japanese residents and the Japanese naval authorities 

may render such a course distinctly embarrassing, If not 

impossible.

Respectfully yours,

0. 8. Qauss, 
American Consul General.

800
STS 101

Xn Quintuplltate to Department by 
despatch Ko. J3a of even Ante«

9m. ^»7. IWrtM
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs 
/ August 31, 1936.

SjifT- £ —

Peiping’s despatch No. 618, July 31, 
1936, reports in regard to Japanese 
penetration into Chahar and Suiyuan 
Provinces.

Information of special Interest in 
the report may be briefly summarized as 
follows:

(1) It is generally regarded as neces
sary for foreigners to obtain permission 
from the Japanese military officer resident 
at Kalgan for travel north of that city 
in Chahar Province, permission which is 
now consistently refused, (2) missionaries 
at work in Chahar report frequent inter
ference by Japanese with the movements of 
foreigners, (3) Chinese are not yet 
restrained from travel, (4) the Japanese 
are apparently in complete control of 
the Mongols inhabiting Chahar and north 
and east Suiyuan, (5) there are allegedly 
few Japanese in the Japanese-controlled 
Mongol area, (6) the Mongols do not want 
to be under Japanese control and they are 
treated badly by the Japanese according to 
reports, (7) the younger Mongols in 
these areas are radical and sympathetic 
toward Soviet Russia, (8) most observers

are
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are at present of the opinion that a 
Japanese-sponsored forward movement 
into Chinese areas in Chahar and 
Sulyuan Provinces will not occur in 
the immediate future, (9) the Kwantung 
Army is disappointed with the decline of 
revenue in the area of Chahar Province 
which it controls, (10) the influence 
of Japanese is constantly increasing 
along the Peiplng-Suiyuan Railway (there 
is a weekly airplane service between 
Peiping and Paot’ou operated by the 
Japanese military), (11) there are more 
than 300 Japanese and Koreans resident 
in Kalgan; 50 to 100 Japanese and Koreans 
in Kueihwa; and about 10 in Paot’ou 
(there is a Japanese military mission 
in each of these cities), (12) there Is 
a Japanese Consulate at Kalgan and an 
"unofficialH Japanese consulate in 
Kueihwa, (13) there are representatives 
of the South Manchuria Railway Company 
at Kalgan and Kueihwa, (14) it seems 
improbable that Japanese penetration 
into Inner Mongolia will receive any 
real check from Chinese authorities, and 
(15) there seems to be no doubt that 
Japanese and Koreans are engaged in 
the narcotics business In Inner Mongolia.

JCV/VDM
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No* 618

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

DEPARTMENT i'pe^p5jT|ggj July 51, 1936

Subjec^^/apa'n^sé^pyné^ration in
Chahar and Suiyuan Provinces*

DIVISION OF
COMMUNICATIONS

AND RECORDS

793.94/8109

Sir:

I have the honor to submit information with regard 

to Japanese penetration in those areas in Chahar and 

Suiyuan Provinces whieh are occupied by Mongols and in 

those areas along the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway which are 

under Chinese administration.

I. Japanese penetration in Mongol areas:

a* Japanese interference with foreigners* movements: 

Travel by foreigners in territory north of the

Great Vail in Chahar Province has been practically stopped;’
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by the Japanese military. Japanese military and con
sular representatives stationed at Kalgan, the Chahar 
provincial capital at the Great Wall, inform foreigners 
that they cannot travel north from. Kalgan. Permission 
from the Japanese military officer resident at Kalgan 
for such travel is regarded as necessary; and such per
mission is now consistently refused. The Chinese au
thorities at Kalgan are extremely reluctant to visa 
foreigners* passports for travel north of Kalgan, their 
expressed reason being their fear that foreigners may 
become involved in difficulties with Japanese military 
or with Japanese-directed Mongol military. Two foreigners, 
who went on July 29 north from Kalgan for thirty miles 
to Changpei on the main road to Outer Mongolia, were 
forced by the Japanese military to return on the same 
day to Kalgan. Earlier in July two other foreigners were 
detained fair two days by Japanese authorities at Chapsur, 
which lies further north on the same road. There are 
reports from missionaries at work in that area of fre
quent interference by Japanese with the movements of 
foreigners. Two American missionaries, however, who 
left Kalgan on July 29, with only Chinese visas, to 
visit mission stations in Mongol territory in Chahar 
Province, passed through Changpei without hindrance, the 
inference being that foreigners who have work to do and 
who are well-known in the area are not yet prevented entry. 
These two foreigners expressed their intention of avoiding 
Chapsur, however, because of their belief that they would 
otherwise be interfered with at that point. Chinese are 
not yet restrained from travel.

With regard to travel by foreigners to Pailingmiao,

which
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whieh is in northeastern Suiyuan Province but under 
Japanese control, it is believed that the situation is 
similar« Chinese authorities in Kueihwa, the Suiyuan 
provincial capital on the Pelping-Suiyuan Bailway, are 
most reluctant to permit foreigners to leave Kueihwa 
for Pailingmiao, maintaining that difficulties with 
Japanese would be encountered« It is understood« how
ever, that foreigners who have long been associated with 
that part of Inner Mongolia in northeastern Suiyuan, where 
Pailingmiao is located, can still move about in that area« 

b« Japanese control of Mongols:
Japanese are apparently in complete control of the 

Mongols Inhabiting the areas referred to above« It is 
reliably reported that no foreigners are now permitted to 
see Prince Teh, the leading Mongol in Japanese-controlled 
Mongol territory and the Chairman of the Mongolian Local 
Autonomous Political Council, the headquarters of which 
were formally removed in June of this year from Pailing
miao In Suiyuan Province to Chapsur in Chahar Province 
on the Kalgan-Outer Mongolia road« The increasing cur
tailment of Prince Teh*s Influence is Indicated by a 
reliable report of his recent failure to persuade the 
Japanese to deal leniently in imposing export duties on 
goods exported by Prince Teh*s friend, "Duke" Larson, 
the well-known Swedish dealer who lives north of Chap
sur« It would now seem that Prince Teh is no more than 
a puppet and that his former strength, which lay in 
being able to bargain both with Japanese and Chinese 
authorities, has been completely dissipated as a result 
of the action of the Rational Government and the Chinese 
provincial authorities which out him off from China by

their
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their establishment of a council of Mongols living in 

Suiyuan Province.

There are allegedly few Japanese in the Japanese- 

controlled Mongol area, it being said that there are 

only some ten or twenty Japanese at Pailingmiao and a 

similar number at Chapsur and at other important points* 

These Japanese exert their control through the military 

strength which is behind them in *Manchukuo* and through 

the presence in Mongol territory in Chahar and north

eastern Suiyuan of Japanese-directed Mongol troops from 

Jehol Province. There are reputedly from one to two 

hundred such troops at Pailingmiao and a large force of 

one to two thousand men, under the Japanese-directed 

Jehol Mongol leader Li Shou-hsin, in the vicinity of 

Changpei, thirty miles north of Kalgan.

The Japanese have recently instituted military con

scription among Mongols in certain parts of Chahar, ap

parently as an experiment, and there is at Changpei a 

school where several hundred Mongols are receiving 

primarily military training, although the Mongols at

tending were tinder the impression when they were enrolled 

that they were to receive other education* It is under

stood that the Mongols in the school numbered some 500 

in the spring of this year but that the number has now 

decreased to about 300 because of Mongol dissatisfaction 

with the institution. According to a 27 year-old Mongol, 

who was forced to attend the school against his will but 

who recently obtained release through feigning simple- 

mindedness, the Mongol students are roughly treated; they 

are told, when they complain of the poor quality of the 

food, that the soldiers of Genghis Khan had worse food
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and yet conquered Kurope; and every effort la being made 
to turn the students against Soviet Russia and communism.

c. Attitude of the Mongols under Japanese control: 
All reports from Chinese and foreign sources are 

to the effect that the Mongols do not want to be under 
Japanese control and that they are treated badly by the 
Japanese. As stated in previous despatches, the present 
plight of the Mongols in Chahar Province and northeastern 
Suiyuan Province is the result of (1) their own weakness 
militarily, (2) the unjust and inept handling of the 
Mongol question by Chinese provincial and national au
thorities, (3) the military strength of Japan, and (4) the 
firm intention of the Japanese military to gain eontrol 
of Inner Mongolia in preparation for a possible war with 
Soviet Russia and, less importantly, to exploit the area 
economically.

According to well-informed sources, the younger 
Mongols of the area under discussion are radical and are 
sympathetic toward Soviet Russia because of the latter’s 
comparative liberal treatment of Mongols in Outer Mongolia 
and the Mongol princes in the area under discussion are 
still on friendly terms with those Mongols in Outer Mon
golia who were princes prior to Soviet control and who 
are still regarded by Mongols as princes. From this in
formation, it would appear that the Japanese could hope 
for little real support from the Mongols in Inner Mon
golia in case of a conflict in which Outer Mongolia and 
Japan were on opposing sides.

d. Japanese intentions:
The strict control by the Japanese over the Mongol 

areas referred to above appears to be for the purpose of 
/ x'- Establishing
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establishing themselves firmly there prior to extending 
their control over Mongol areas in Suiyuan Province* 
Whether the Japanese intend to extend at the same time 
their control over those parts of Chahar and Suiyuan 
Provinces which are under Chinese control is not known* 
(Japanese penetration in the Chinese areas will be dis» 
cussed later in this despatch*)

There have been frequent reports during the past 
twelve months that the Japanese intend to cause the 
Japanese-directed Mongols in Chahar Province to move 
westward and take over Suiyuan, the latest rumor being 
that this will occur in September or October of this year 
and that Prince Teh will be made the puppet emperor of 
Inner Mongolia with his capital at Kueihwa, the provincial 
capital of Suiyuan.

Most observers are at present of the opinion, however, 
that such a forward movement will not occur in the im» 
mediate future* The reasons for the suspension of west» 
ward expansion are not known but are probably to be found 
among the following: (1) the Japanese military are await» 
Ing developments in Sino-Japanese relations with respect 
to China south of the Great Wall; (2) the Kwantung Army 
is preoccupied with problems confronting them in nMan- 
chukuo"; (3) westward expansion is not approved at pre» 
sent by the "moderate* military authorities at Tokyo who 
are now allegedly stronger than formerly; (4) the Kwan
tung Army is uncertain whether a westward movement might 
not involve them with unwanted military conflict with 
General Sung Che-yuan*s forces in southern Chahar and 
General Fu Tso-yi’s forces in Suiyuan; and (5) the Japa
nese wish first to regularize their position in the area

in Chahar
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in ahahar and northeastern Suiyuan which they already 

control«

In explanation of this fifth point, the Bnbassy has 

I been informed that the Kwantung Army is disappointed with 

the decline of revenue in the area in Cha ha r Province 

which they control« For example, the Wostwag, a Goman 

company which has long traded with Inner Mongolia, has 

within the past few weeks entirely stopped trade with 

the Mongol area under Japanese control, the reason being 

that the Japanese assessed or caused to be assessed a 

duty of 11 per cent on goods which the Wostwag purchased 

in that area and that this was followed by a similar 

assessment by the Chinese provincial authorities when the 

goods reached territory under Chinese administration. 

Japanese have been discussing with Wostwag and: with the 

Ghahar Provincial authorities ways to adjust the situation 

so that the Wostwag will resume its former trade, but so 

far without success« (The Wostwag stopped all trade with 

Outer Mongolia in January of this year, and now all their 

shipments go by way of Tientsin to Vladivostok«)

II« Japanese penetration along the Peiping-Suiyuan Kailwy 

The influence of the Japanese is constantly increasing 

along the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway, penetration being also 

facilitated by a Japanese weekly military plane service be

tween Peiping and Paot'ou, the westernmost station of the 

Peiping-Suiyuan Railway* The plane (a 1928 Fokker) uses 

Chinese airfields at the various towns along the railway 

and is not open to the general public« Japanese planes, 

other than that on the weekly service, are also said to 

stop frequently at the Chinese airfields«

There
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Thare are more than 300 Japanese and Koreans resident 
at Kalgan, the Qhahar provincial capital, the number at the 
beginning of this year having baer 180; there are from 50 
to 100 Japanese and Koreans resident at Kueihwa, the Suiyuan 
provincial capital; and about ten at Paot'ou, the end of th* 
line*

xhere is a Japanese military mission at each of those 
cities, and each mission has its own short-wave radio outfit 
for sending and receiving messages* According to the local 
Japanese Embassy, those military officers are under the 
Kwantung Army; according to the local Japanese Assistant 
Military Attaché, those officers are under the North China 
Garrison; according to a Chinese official, it is stated on 
the calling-cards of those officers that they are under the 
North China Garrison although they claim to be under the 
Kwantung Army when it suits their convenience* There is 
also a Japanese civilian resident at Kalgan who is in the 
employ of the Kwantung Army and who is referred to as "in 
charge of Mongolian affairs in Kalgan"*

There is a Japanese consulate at Kalgan, and within the 
past few months there has been established at Kueihwa a 
consulate of peculiar status* A Chinese official who par
ticipated in the negotiations for the establishment of this 
consulate has stated that the Chinese authorities objected 
to the establishment of a Japanese consulate at Kueihwa and 
that a compromise was finally arrived at whereby the Chinese 
authorities agreed to the residence at Kueihwa of Japanese 
Iconsular representatives provided no Japanese flag were 
flown over the building occupied and no designation as con
sulate were on the entrance* (A member of my staff who 
visited Kueihwa on July 28 found the Japanese consular people

housed
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housed in a rather wretched Chinese building with no 
name at the entrance and no flag flying.)

There are representatives of the South Manchuria 
Railway Company resident at Kalgan and at Kueihwa, al
legedly pursuing economic investigations. Those at Kueihwa 
are housed in the nameless quarters of the Japanese con
sular representatives.

The presence of Japanese is most noticeable in Kai - 
gan. In one short street near the railway station are 
the following Japanese establishments: several Inns, 
several restaurants and cafes, a motor-bus company, a 
toy shop, a printers* and stationary shop, and a manu
factory of washing powder. These last two mentioned es
tablishments are presumed to be the two manufactories of 
heroin which are commonly said to be in Kalgan under Japa
nese or Korean management.
/ The situation at Tat’ung, on the Peiping-Suiyuan Rail

way in northern Shansi Province, is not so dear. There 

are neither consular nor military representatives resident 
there, and the principal activity of Japanese dealers ap
pears to be the sale of heroin. It is understood that two 
Chinese inns near the Tat’ung railway station were recently 
taken over by Japanese nationals for the promotion of this 
illicit business.

As for the sale of Japanese products along the Pei- 
ping-Suiyuan Railway, no information is obtainable, it 
is believed, however, that considerable business is done 
in that area in smuggled Japanese goods, especially since 
the market in Hopei Province and in places to the south 
of that province has become glutted.
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HI. Attitude of Chinese toward Japanese penetration:
The Chinese authorities along the Peiping-Suiyuan 

Railway are evidently uneasy with regard to the growing 
Japanese penetration and with regard to ultimate Japanese 
intentions. One hears that the Chinese provincial au
thorities have recently been premised aid by the National 
Government in case of need in resisting the Japanese and 
that preparations for resistance are being made in northern 
Shansi and in Suiyuan Province. The accuracy and the 
significance of such reports are open, however, to doubt. 

/ it seems improbable that Japanese penetration by the pre- 
' sent gradual means or by actual military force will re
ceive any real check at the hands of the Chinese provin
cial authorities concerned whether or not they receive

I aid from the National Government.

IV. Narcotics along the Pei ping-Suiyuan Railway:
/ There seems to be no doubt that there is at least 

( one heroin factory (probably two) in Kalgan conducted by 
Japanese or Koreans and that heroin is being sold by Japa
nese nationals or their Chinese employees in cities and 
towns along the railway in increasing amounts. Figures 
in regard to this trade, however, are unobtainable be
cause of the secrecy surrounding the business.

As for opium, considerable areas along the railway 
between Kueihwa and Paot’ou are planted with poppies, not
withstanding the new regulation of this year that popples 
may not be grown within a space of about seven miles on 
either side of the railway, it is said that the area un
der such cultivation this year is considerably larger than 
last year, although only a three mile limit with respect
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to the railway was fixed by the provincial authorities 
last year. The trade of the Suiyuan authorities in 
Kansu and Ningsia opium allegedly continues unabated. 
Disinterested observers resident in the principal cities 
along the Palping-Suiyuan Railway estimate invariably more 
than half the population smokes opium, some estimates be
ing that 90 per cent of the population are addicted. There 
is no evidence that the opium trade is in other than Chinese 
hands.

Respectfully yours,

Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy Nanking.
Copy to Embassy Peiping, 
710
LES-SC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
AU . SPECIAL GRAY

Nanking (via N.R.)
1—1330

From
Dated August 25, 1936

Rec’d/7 a.m. J

Secretary of State “Ow , "
Washington / ™ £^TERN

vUG25'936 tt' ' 249, August 25, 1 p.m.

CONFIDENTIAL \f

In an informal conversation with the Secretary General 

of the Executive Yuan today he informed me that the present 

Japanese Ambassador had told the Chinese Government that he 

would not (repeat not) insist on Hirota’s three principals 

but would try to improve Sino-Japanese relations by taking 

up first economic questions susceptible of settlement and 

that the Ambassador had also assured the Chinese Government 

that he would discuss all pending questions with the Nation

al Government rather than with local authorities even in

cluding economic projects in North China. The Secretary

General expressed satisfaction with the way in which the

Japanese Ambassador had acted as to these announced iner=
tentions. Repeated to Peiping. PECK t©

793.94/8110
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Rec'd 7:18 a.m.

AU * nM From Nanking
A portion of this telegram /
must be closely paraphrased / Dated August 26, 1936 
before being communicated / 
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State

Washington ,

250, August 26,

One. Suma this morning gave me oral account of

/V ^vision off* 

AFFAIRS 
AUG 2 61936 

^\DepartmerttfS<ate^ 

noon. »'✓

II 7uhes»sent to

Chengtu incident of August 24, 6p.m. briefly as follows:

(Special Gray) Following the Mukden incident 

five Japanese consular offices' in West China were closed 

and the Consulate General at Chengtu which had been main

tained for 18 years has been the last to be reopened.

Having duly informed the Chinese Foreign Office of the 

intention to reopen Chengtu and receiving no objection the 

Japanese Government recently sent an officer to Szechwan 

but when he arrived at Chungking about August 18, he was 

refused transportation on the commercial air line and a 

garage keeper even canceled contract already concluded 

to store his motor stock. Moreover: this officer was 

stoned on the streets. On August 24, four Japanese com

prising two newspaper reporters, one employee of the 

South Manchuria Railway and ‘one merchants all provided 

with visaed passports arrived in Chengtu from Chungking 

/ ” Z presumably
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presumably by plane and at 6 o'clock were attacked by an 

anti-Japanese mass meeting of about 35000 persons. Chinese 

reports reaching Suma state that two of the party were 

killed, one wounded and one missing. Chancer Wu, representa

tive of the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs at Chung

king, telegraphed 24 hours after the event that two Japanese 

were missing and two wounded as a result of the attack. 

Suma instructed two officers of the Consulate at Chungking 

to proceed immediately to Chengtu to ascertain facts and 

it is thought that they went August 25th by plane.

Two. Suma having a presentiment that serious trouble 

was brewing presented strongly worded note verbale to the 

Foreign Office August 24 just before the attack. This 

communication described the agitation in Szechuan against 

the reopening of the Consulate General at Chengtu and the 

treatment accorded Japanese officials in Chungking as 

being '’assaults" and inconsistent with good relations 

between China and Japan. Further representations will be 

m^ide after the Japanese official report has been received* 

(End Special Gray)

Three. Suma expressed to me his belief that the 

agitation against the reopening of the Consulate Generábalas 

been deliberately fomented by officials of the Nanking 

Government although Liu Hsi Ang, provisional Chairman of 

J & Szechuan
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Szechuan, being a pro-Kwangsi and anti-Chiang Kai Shek 

Politician may also have been inciting it.
Four. Suma informed me that the adjustment of 

Sino-Japanese relations had been at a standstill since 
the assassination of Vice Minister Tang Yu Jen December 
25 last except for a constant exchange of notes of pro
test and I received the impression that if the Chengtu 
incident turns out to have been sufficiently serious it 
will be utilized as a means of accelerating this. Although 
of course deploring the incidents at Chungking and Cheng
tu and the consequent ÆwgF to Sino-Japanese friendship, 
Suma appeared pleased at the opportunity thus presented 
to bring pressure to bear on Chiang Kai Shek and the 
National Government.

PECK

HPD
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (Mo. 250) of August 26, 193«, from the 
Embassy at Nanking, reads substantially as 

follows:
On the morning of August 26 the Secretary of the 

Japanese Embassy (Sums) gave to the Counselor of the Ameri
can Embassy a brief oral statement with regard to the 
Ohengtu incident of August 24 to the following effect:

Five Japanese consular offices In 'Jest China were 
closed following the Mukden inoidont and the Consulate 
General et Chengtu which had bean maintained for eighteen 
years has been the last to be raopcnod. Recently ths 
Japanese Government, after having duly informed the Chinese 
Jarolgn Office of the intention to reopen Changtu and having 
received no objection, sent an officer to Jsechuan but when

Augusthe e.rilved at Chungking about/13 he wus refused transporta
tion on the comerclai air line ana a garage keeper even 
canceled a contract already concluded to store nis motor 
stock. This officer was, moreover, stoned on the streets. 
On August 24, four Japanese - two newspaper reporters, one 
employee of tne ^outh liaaeauria railway, &ud one merchant - 
all of whom were provided with visaed passports, arrived in 
Cheagtu from Chungking presumably by airplane and at six 
o’clock 1q th© evening were attacked by an anti-Japanese 
mass meeting of approximately 2000 persons. According to 
Chinese reports reaching Juma, two of tue party were killed,

one
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one was wounded and one is missing. Twenty-four hours after 
the incident, the representative of the Chinese Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs (Chancer Wu) at Chungking telegraphed that 
two Japanese were missing and two wounded as a result of the 
attack. Suma instructed two officers of the Japanese Con
sulate at Chungking to go to Chengtu limned lately to ascertain 
the facts ard it Is thought that they went by airplane on 
August 25.

On August 84, just before the attack, having a pre** 

sentiment that serious trouble was brewing presented to the 

Chinese Foreign Office a strongly worded note verbale, which 

described the agitation in Szechuan against the reopening of 

the Japanese Consulate General at Chengtu and the treatment 

accorded JapRnefiíe officials in Chunrking as being ’’’issaults" 

and Inconsistent with good relations between Japan and China. 

After the Japanese official report has been received further 

representations will be made.

The Japanese Secretary (Suma) expressed to the Counselor 

of th® American Mbassy the opinion that officials of the 
Nanking Government deliberately fomented the agitation 

against the reopening of the Consulate General at Chengtu, 

although the provisional Chairman of Szechuan (Liu Hsi-ang), 
being tn anti-CLLeng Kai-shek and a pro-Kwengsl politician, 
also may have been inciting the agitation.

The Counselor was informed by Suma that, except for a 
constant exchange of notes of protest., the settlement of 
relations between China end Japan ha® been at a standstill

since
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since Vice Minister Tang TU-Jen's assassination on 

receraber 25, 1935« The Counselor received the impression 

that, if the incident at Changtu proves to have been suffi

ciently serious, it will be used as a means of speeding 

the settlement of 3ino-Japanese relations. Sums seemed 

pleased at the opportunity thus presented to bring pressure 

to bear on the National Government and Chiang Kai-shek, 

although he of course deplored the incidents at Chengtn and 

Chungking and thé resulting damage to friendship between

China end Tapan.

793.94/6111

FE:EGC

VII1-27-36
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AUG 2 8 1936

■itivi Of 
RbOtiïVED

division of

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

CONFIDENT!

Subject:

ISION OF FAR

ugust 15. 1936

The Situation in China

Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

AUG 2 91936
Department of State

EASTERN AFFAIRS

noted

AUG 26 1936

s *Mr rSeoretary.
During the week in review the situation in the North

China area was quiet. However, notwithstanding a press (D 
(Kreport to the effect that the Japanese Ambassador had •

given assurance that Japan henceforth will devote more -k
attention to economic matters than to military domination (X 
in China, there appeared to be general apprehension that — 

M 
the Japanese military might again become active in their
endeavors to set up an autonomous North China.

In Suiyuan Province (Inner Mongolia) fighting was 
reported between Japanese-supported Chinese troops and
Suiyuan provincial troops, and there were rumors that 
Japanese forces in Chahar Province had been reinforced by 
two regiments. (Inner Mongolia comprises the three extra
mural provinces of Chahar, Suiyuan, and Ningsia. Japan 
now controls most of Chahar, and the present fighting is 
interpreted as the initial move in a plan to form a 
Japanese-controlled Mongolian (or Chinese) régime in _ 
Suiyuan.) 33 m

In South China the situation remained substantial!^3 j 

the same as described last week. The military leaders oT
Kwangs i h ®
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Kwangs! Province have persisted in their refusal to come 
to terms with the Nanking Government. Chiang Kai-shek, 
who flew to Canton August 11, is reported to have ex
pressed the opinion that a peaceful solution would be 
reached, but press reports today state that indications 
are that an early outbreak of hostilities is inevitable.

EEiJCV:EJL
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DIVISION OF
¿F/O’lS MW

AUG 2 8 1936

RwCtlVED

¡VISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIR 
August 22, 1936.

Subject: The Situation In Ohl

Mr. Secretary,

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

AUG 27 1936

“«Partment of State

Tu ary of

™ EASTERN AFFAIR

AUG 2 9 1936

¡I During the week In review, the Japanese Ambassador ft

conferred in Tientsin with Japanese diplomatic and military

officials. Our Embassy at Peiping expressed the opinion 

that the Japanese Ambassador hopes to persuade the Japa

nese military to suspend political activities in north
(0

China for the time being in order that he may effect 

agreements of an economic character with the Chinese (£

Government. It is understood that the agreements to \
CO 

which the Ambassador refers have relation to a reduction — 

in Chinese Import tariff on certain commodities and to 

Sino-Japanese cooperation In the economic development 

of north China. However, developments In connection 

with the apparent determination of the Kwantung (Japanese)

Army to extend its control over Inner Mongolia may react 

unfavorably upon the negotiations which the Japanese 

Ambassador hopes to initiate with the Chinese Government.

In south China, a settlement of the differences 

between the Nanking Government end the military leaders 

of Kwangs! Province was not reached although negotiations 

to that

-Tt-v/.
JCV/VDM

end apparently continued.

§
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Secretary of St

Washington.

422, August

Peiping via N. R

Dated August 28, 1936

1—1336

RB Fro,$RAY

Rec'd 7 a
te

Ü.N.L ANDM. i.D.

Reference Embassy's 410,/August 21, 4 p. m.

One. The Japanese Ambassador left Tientsin August 
24 after conferring there with Japanese military and 
diplomatic officials. He stopped at Tsinanfu August 25 
and saw Han Fu Chu and went from there to Tsingtau on his 
way to Shanghai. Beginning of section two.

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CORRECTED COPY
U
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicate 
to anyone, (d)

From .Peiping

Washington
Secretary of State

Dated August 28, 1936
Division ofRM’d 12:30 a.m 
B EASTEHH AFFAIRS | 

SEP 1 - 1936H
Deoartment of Sfatejr ^entto

7o 'yl. i.D.
422, August 28, 11 a.m. Section Two

Two. A competent attache of the local Japanese 
Embassy commented yesterday confidentially as follows in 
paragraphs three to six beginning of section three.

JOHNSON
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AU SPECIAL GRAY

1—1336 Peiping via N.R.
From

Dated August 28, 1936
Rec'd 3:50 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

422, August 28, 11 a.m. (Section Three)
Three. The prevailing accomplishment of the

Japanese ambassador1s visit to North China was an increase 
of his owiTv^^ofthESTtua tion. He aroused the appre

hension of the Japanese military as they feared that he 

was going to enter into agreements with the Chinese. He 

did, however, gain the understanding of the Cnrmn nd ft» 

of the North China garrison and he made a good Impression 

on Chinese officials. The Kwantung army is still irritated.

Four. Economic agreements await the Japanese
<r\.

Ambassador’s conversation with Chiang Kai Shek. Kassinagol 

prepared his program of economic cooperation while he 

was stationed in Tientsin and it has the approval of the 

military. The first start will be the building of two 

railways, one being the Shihkiachwang-Tsangchow Railway, 

although this will probably not (repeat not) go to 

Tsangdhow but will run direct from Shihkiachwang to 

Tientsin, thereby cutting short the route, the other

being
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being the Tsinanfu Shunteh Railway. Final agreements on 

railways await the conversations of the Japanese Ambassador 

with Chiang. The Japanese insist on their financial 

participation in the construction work of both railways. 

The first railway will open up the coal fields of Shansi, 

although this will depend on agreements made with the 

Shansi authorities, with whom it is difficult to make 

agreements. National Government influence is increasing 

there. The second railway will not only open up Shansi 

coal fields but will also open up a cotton and agricultural 

area. The second step of the program will be the de

velopment of agricultural products, including cotton. The 

Shansi authorities have refused to permit the Japanese 

to establish a cotton experimental station at Taiyuan. 

However, the Japanese intend to establish such stst ions 

next spring at Tun$chow and at Tientsin. The cotton 

growing plan has progressed nQ^urther than this. The 

third step will be development of mining, which will be 

confined to coal and iron, the latter not being very 

hopeful, and pdssibly gold. The tohole program will be 

expensive for Japan. It is believed that the Foreign 

Office official Kuwashima, who has gone to Osaka to 

persuade Japanese there to invest in North China, will 

be successful because such investment is a matter of
nati onal
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national policy although it may not be regarded by them 

optimistically•

Five. The new Chief of Staff of the North China 

garrison, Major General arrived at Tientsin

August 18. In accordance with the present policy of the
(noflk

central authority, he is a moderate. He has had «eS- 
(ntffri

(repeat [Kwantung army experience and although clever 

it is feared he may be unable to control his subordinates.

Six. There is no change in the North China situation 

and a five province regime is no nearer than it was two 

months ago.
By mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

KLP
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Washingto'

422, August 28\. 1 a

Secretary of

Kamenev' a competent

Peiping

Dated August 28, 1936
Rec’dr 12:30 a

mZ Section Two

tache of the local

m

Japanese
Embassy commented yesterday confidentially as in
paragraphs three to siK«-beginni

follows
section three

KLP
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CONFIDENTIAL

Section two of a telegran (No. 422) of August 28, 1936, 
from the «an Ambassador at Peiping, reads substantially 

as follows:

Paragraphs three to six at the beginning of section 

thy^e of thl« telegram contain comments made confidentially
August 27 by a competent attaché of the Japanese Embassy 

Peiping.r §

#c-FE:EwC:EJL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MJD

From

GRAY

Nanking via N, R
Division of

। .. FAB EASIER« AFFAIRS |
Mi SEP!“ 1936.4 

x Department of State jL* 
Secretary of Stn

Dated August 31, 1936

Rec’d, 7 a, m

Washington
C°PIESSENT to
P-N.l. AINO Al. i n

253, August 31, 11 a. m. (SECTION ONE)
Our 250, Augustt26, noon.

One. Subsequent developments according to reliable 

information: the dead bodies of the two Japanese news

paper men were found some distance from their hotel. The 

Japanese consular officer appointed to Chengtu remained 

in Chungking and the Japanese Consul at Chungking pro

ceeded to Chengtu to investigate.

Two. Alleged ringleaders of the mob were executed 

at Cheiqgtu Ahgust 26th, A section chief and an "expert” 

of the Foreigh Office proceeded to Chengtu by plane w
August 28th together with a third secretary of the ¡? K 

iS 6 
Nanking Japanese Embassy, On the same day the President 

of the OSi’kKA MAINICHI and two other Japanese pews 

correspondents flew to Chengtu. (The Commissioner of 

Foreign Affairs for Szechwan and Sikang is also in Cheng

tu.) Chiang Kai Shek and Kung telegraphed August 27 to 

Szechwan Chairman Liu Hsiang instructing him to investigate 
the
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-2- No. 253, August 31, 11 a. m. (Section Ono$ from Nanking

the incident, apprehend and punish the culprits, protect 

foreigners and maintain peace and order. The National 

Government issued August 29 a mandate again prohibiting 

hostile acts or utterances tending to stir up inter

national ill fooling. ■

(SECTION TWO FOLLOWS)

PECK

KLP
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U SPECIAL GRAY AND GRAY

F$ft»king via N.R.

Dated August 30, 1936 

Rec’d 31st, 6 p.m.
Secretary of State

Washington

253, August 30, 11 a.m. (Section Two) 
Two.

Both Chinese and. Japanese officials deny pres,s 

reports that the Japanese Embassy has presented any 

demands in connection with the affair and it is under

stood that the Japanese attitude will not be furnished 

officially until their investigation is completed to 

their satisfaction. In spite of the apparent restraint 

being-3rfua at present by the Japanese department^', 
the Chinese Government appears to be greatly concerned 

over the affair and its possibilities and observers here 

generally believe that (=H of significance in Sino- 

Japanese relations has occurred. This feeling is 

supported by Arita’s statement to the Diet August 26, 

as reported in the press, that the matter cannot be 

settled by an exchange of notes (?) a fundamental ad

justment of Sino-Japanese relations is essential.

Three. The Chinese appear to have quietly and care

fully laid a foundation for a possible diplomatic

J „ settlement
/ fsT
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settlement in case the Japanese authorities are dis

posed to be reasonable. The form which the Chinese 

version of the affair seems to be taking is that while 

some students were involved, the agitation was fomented 

by non (reped; non) student Communistic and unruly 

elements and was directed against the smuggling of 

Japanese goods into China (there has previously been no 

indication that the smuggling problem was acute in 

Szechwan). One story is to the effect that the military 

forces was raiding a Chinese firm dealing in smuggled 

goods when the Japanese newspaper men have Asked and 

took photographs of this !,anti-Japanese demonstration” 

thus angering the mob. Another story is that the Jap

anese newspaper men interfered with Chinese who were 

putting up anti-smuggling posters thus bringing about 

attack upon themselves. According to responsible of

ficial of the Foreign Office one Chinese policeman 

was killed defending the Japanese victims and the 

Japanese survivors have signed a statement countersigned 

by the Chungking Japanese Consul to the effect that 

the local police and gendarmes did everything in their 

power to protect the Japanese victims. This statement 

has not been published. ;

Section Three follows.

WC / PECK/ Y c 7
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Dated Aug. 31, 1936

Rec’d, 10:45am.

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

253, August 31, 11am. (Section Three).

Four. The Japanese version is shaping toward a 

contention that the agitation was organized by the 

local jparty headquarters exceeding measures of the 

Japanese Consulate at Chengtu. As regards the circum

stances of the attack it appears factual that the mob 

reputedly 2000 in number had gathered some three hours 

before the victims were seen and the Japanese are likely 

to point out that the police and gendarmes had sufficient 

warning to enable them to take adequate precautions to 

control the agitators.
Five. (Reports on this matter have been delayed 

due to removal to new Embassy quarters).

Six. Repeated to Department, Peiping and Hankow.

PECK

WC
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TokyoU
A portion of.^his tele gran
must bE closEly paraphrassd From DatEd 
bEforE being comnunicatEd 
to anyons

Division of ’ll
AR EASTER* AFFAIRS ]
SEP 2-1936
Departgigpt of^ tate

7s:36 a.m

SEptEribEr 2, 1936

Rec ’ d

SEcrstary of StatE >ai
irKpiES SEN I IO Washington UUrico^ A

^<C1 ' 176, SfiptEnbEr 2, 11 a.n.

(GRAY) 0ns. ThE JapanESE prEss rsports that ths 

JapanESE dEfsnsE forcEs wish to utilise thE rECEnt 

Chengtu incidEnt as a inEans of bringing prsssure on 

China to ElininatE all anti-JapanESE novEnents in that 

country. ThE army is rEportEd to dEnand of thE Forsign 

OfficE that thoNanking GovErnnEnt bE rEquEstEd to dissolvE v) 
thE Tangpu or failing that that Japan obtain thE right to 

sEttlE by fores similar incidEnts in thE futurE. ThE 

navy is rEportEd to dEmand that a local SEttlEnent of 

thE affair bE rsfussd; that Eradication of all anti-

793.94/8 
I

JapanEsE thought and action bE dEnandEd; that CErtain <£>
Tangpu and othsr anti-JapanESE organizations bE dissolVEd ’

and anti-JapanESE ne Etings and litEraturE bE prbhibitEd;

¿nd that it bE dEnandEd that thE ChinESE accEpt thE

JapanESE principlss for a fundariEntal solution of

Sino-JapanESE Issues in gEnEral^- (END GRAY) (ThESE

allEgEd dESidErata of thE dEfEnsE forcEs indicatE that

thEy wish to utilizE thE incidEnt to waakEn thE power of

Chiang

“n
"n
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. c A

Chiang Kai Shek.) (Gray) On the other hand, the 

Foreign Office ia reported to desire a "fair settlement" 

of the incident from a broad viewpoint. (End gray)

Two. In a Short informal conversation yesterday 

the chief of the East Asia Bureau of the Foreign Office 

told me thrt he expected that the incident would be 

settled smoothly and intimated that the agitation in 

the local press was inspired by military influences.

Repeated to Peiping.

NEVILLE
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CONFIDENTIAL

MAS AIIB ASM.

A telegram (No. 176) of September 2, 11 a.m., from the 

American Embassy at Tokyo, reads substantially as follows:

The Japanese press reports that the Japanese defense 

foroes wish to utilise the recent Chengtu Incident as a 

means of bringing pressure on China to eliminate all anti

Japanese movements in that country. The army is reported to 

demand of the Foreign Office that the Nanking Government be 

requested to dissolve the Tangpu or failing that that Japan 

obtain the right to settle by force similar incidents in the 

future. The navy is reported to demand that a local settle

ment of the affair be refused} that eradication of all anti

Japanese thought and action be demanded} that certain Tangpu 

and other anti-Japanese organizations be dissolved and anti

Japanese meetings and literature bo prohibited} and that it 

be demanded that the Chinese aooept the Japanese principles 

for a fundamental solution of Slno-Japanese issues in general. 

(These reported desiderata of the army and navy forces show 

that they desire to make use of the Chengtu incident to weaken 

General Chiang Kai-shek’s power.) On the other hand, the 

Foreign Office is reported to desire a "fair settlement" of 

the incident from a broad viewpoint.

On September 1, during the course of a brief informal 

conversation with the Counselor of the American Embassy, the 

chief
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chief of th« East Asia Bureau of the Japanese Foreign Offloe 
intimated that military influences wore the inspiration for 
the agitation in the Tokyo press, and he stated that ho 
anticipated that the incident would be settled without fric
tion.
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'In north China, interest centered in the probable 
results of recent conversations of the Japanese Ambassador 
to China with Japanese military leaders in north China and 
with Chinese leaders of the Hopel-Chahar regime. Our 
Embassy at Peiping reported that the Japanese Ambassador’s 
proposals for Sino-Japanese cooperation in railway construe- XV 
tion and in mining and agricultural development in north 
China had been received favorably by the Chinese authorities 
in north China and by the Japanese military at Tientsin CO 
hut that the attitude of the Kwantung (Japanese) Army was
still doubtful. Our Embassy stated that concrete develop- 
ments awaited conversations between the Japanese Ambassador 
and General Chiang Kai-shek.

At Chengtu, Szechuan Province, on August 24, Chinese 
attacked four Japanese In the city, sent there In connection 
with plans to reopen the Japanese Consulate at Chengtu, 
action to which the local Chinese strongly objected. 
Two Japanese were killed, one was wounded, and one Is 

ns 
reported missing. The press reports that Japanese officials k 
take a very serious view of the matter and that there is a D 

probability °
CD

*
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probability that the Incident will be used to demand the 
fullest suppression of *anti-Japan!sm" In China. Representa
tions have been made to the Chinese Government by the 
Japanese Etabassy and investigations of the Incident are 
now being conducted by both the Chinese and the Japanese 
authorities.

In south China, the press reported the commencement 
of hostilities between Kwangtung provincial troops (loyal 
to the Nanking Government) and forces of Kwangs! Province.

The situation In general, both in Chinese internal 
affairs and in the field of Chinese-Japanese relations, 
appears fraught with more serious possibilities of untoward 
developments than at any time during recent weeks.

FE:JCV/VDM .
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This telegram must be

closely paraphrased be- NANKING
fore bei^EEEGcRAiM received
to anyone (A)Dated September 2, 1936

1-U3S

Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C.

257, Sentember 2, 3 
/ 2/

Our No. 253,/August
p.n

From

epa

Rec/d 2:50 p.n

State

Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

SEP 3- 1936 COW 
O.N.I

j^senTJ 
.aND^.V.

31, 11 a.m. (’Section one).
One. Suma Called on Chang Chun yesterday. I am

reliably informed that he confined himself to pointing out 
the extreme gravity of the affair as an expression of 
anti-Japanism which he contends is being allowed to grow 
in China. Kung’s confidential assistant assures me that 
the Japanese have not (repeat not) yet presented any 
demands or intimated officially what satisfaction they 
may desire. Suna stated this morning that there remain 
various phases of the incident which require further 
investigation before the Japanese Government can formulate 

its position. From his conversations with various persons 
I have the impression that:

(D 01
(0

CQ

co

One. The Japanese are now delaying action while to IT) I1 
they seek to find officials of the Kuomintang, the ¿> "|

1 I
National Government or Szechuan Provincial Government sg 1 
whom they can directly or indirectly blame for the 
incident.

Two. Their purpose in this is to employ the incident 
as occasion for a definite step forward with their 

diplomatic
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From Nanking, #257, section one.

diploraatic program vis a vis China.

Three. Whatever move they decide to make will be 
based upon the thesis that: (A) the conciliating 

pronouncements of Chiang Kai-shek at the Fifth Ku
omintang Congress November 1935 and other similar 
pronouncements by National Govenment officials have 
led Japan to exercise great patience with China since 
that time; (B) this patience has been repaid with 
''insincerity” because sone officials of the Government 
or party have continued secretly to foster anti
Japanese feeling; (C) the Chengtu incident is a direct 
result of such official undercover activities and anti 

Japanisn is now so widespread in China that drastic 
steps must be taken to stamp it out before it gets 

completely beyond control.

Section two by radio.
ATCHESON

JS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

U GRAY
I—UM 

FWMking via N.R.
Dated September 2, 1936 
Rec’d 1:45 p.m.

Secretary of State -
Washington

257, September 2, 3 p.m. (Section Two)--- ~~"*"

Twq. Reuter reports from Tokyo September 1 that
(1) the Japanese third squadron has canceled a southern 
cruise and will remain in the vicinity of ‘’the Yangtze 
Valley and Shanghai'1; (2) the Navy’s attitude toward the 
incident is that Kuomintang headquarters shoulc^e dis
solved and Nanking appropriately to accept Hirota’s 
three principles; (3) Military Attache Isokai now in 
Tokyo has advocated to the Japanese Vice Minister of 
Foreign Affairs that the Japanese Government demand the 
disbandment of the Kuomintang.

Three. Japanese Embassy states it does not yet 
know when Kawagoe will come to Nanking,

Four. Lieutenant Colonel Watari, a Japanese 
military officer said to be stationed at Hankow, flew to 
Chengtu Augus^ 31 reportedly in company wi th a Japanese 
naval officer, A senior Secretary of the Foreign Office 
flew to Chengtu the same day to assist in the invitations

being
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being conducted by Foreign Office and other Chinese 

officials already there.

Five. The bodies of the two Japanese victims were 

cremated August 31 at Chengtu and the ashes were taken 

yesterday to Shanghai by plane. The plane was met at 

Nanking by officials of the Japanese Ekabassy and two 

officials of the Chinese Foreign Office which sent 

two wreaths to the airfield.

Six. Section one and two to Department and 

Peiping; section two Hankow, Shanghai by mail. 

End message.

ATCHESON

HPD
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Section one of a telegram (No. 257) of September 2, 
1936, from the American Embassy at Nanking, reads sub» 
stantially as follows:

On September 1 the Secretary of the Japanese Embassy 
(Suma) called on Chang Chun. According to reliable informa- 
tion received by the American Embassy Suma confined himself 
to pointing out to Chang Chun how very grave the Chengtu 
incident is as an expression of feeling against Japan, which 
feeling Suma contends is being permitted to increase in 
China. A member of the American Embassy staff has been as» 
sured by the confidential assistant of Kung that as yet the 
Japanese have not intimated officially what satisfaction 
they may wish or presented any demands in connection with 
the incident. On September 2 Suma stated that before the 
Japanese Government can put its position in definite form 
various phases of the incident which remain must be invest!» 
gated. The member of the American Embassy staff received 
the impression that the Japanese are postponing action 
while they try to find officials of the Sseohuan Provincial 
Government, the Kuomintang, or the National Government whom 
they can blame for the incident either directly or indirectly; 
that tho purpose of the Japanese in taking this course is to 
make use of the Chengtu incident as the occasion for a defi- 
nite step forward in connection with their diplucietio prog- 

/ ress in
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ress in China; and that whatever the Japanese decide to do 
they will base their move upon the thesis that (1) various 
pronouncements by Nanking Government officials, including 
Chiang Kai-shek’s conciliating statements in November, 1935 
at the Fifth Kuomintang Congress, have since that time led 
Japan to show its extreme patienee with China; (2) the Chi
nese have repaid this patience with "insincerity", as evi
denced by the action of some officials of the Nanking Gov
ernment or the Kuomintang party in continuing to foster 
anti-Japanese feeling secretly; (3) such undercover activi
ties on the part of Chinese officials havebeen the direct 
cause of the Chengtu incident,and now anti-Japanese feeling 
in China is so widespread that in order to stamp it out be
fore it gets beyond control completely drastic stops must 
be taken.

9/4/36
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___ 893,00/13686________________ _______ FOR Tel#~,__Noon_______________ _

FROM___ Hankow________________(___Jarxi.8_____ ) DATED _______
TO NAME 1—1117

REGARDING: Incident of August 24th, presumably in connection with ef
forts to reopen the Japanese Consular Office there.

Developments: Information meager and conflicting. Martial 
law is reported to have been declared and communications 
restricted*

FRG.
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AU GRAY

Hankow via N.R.
Dated August 29, 1936

Rec’d 8 an

Secretary of State

Washington

August 29, Noon.
It is not yet possible to fom a clear picture of 

what happened on August 26th in Chengtu. Martial law is 
reported to have been declared there and communica'tions 

a.re said to be restricted. Information from foreign sources 

in Chengtu and Chungking is meager and conflicting. Nearly 

all the information available here emanates from the 

Japanese and Chinese semi-official news agencies, front 

Mei and Central, which agree that four Japanese travelers 

were attacked by a mob in Chengtu on August 24th and 

that two of the Japanese were killed and two were in

jured but are Expected to recover. The Chinese version 

blames unruly elements desiring to Embarrass the Central 

Government. Japanese reports attribute the unfortunate 

incident to the agitation, which the Szechuan authorities 

did not check, against the reopening of the Japanese Consular 

office in Chengtu. Despatch follows,

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking.

ZPD JARVIS
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 893.01-Inner Mongolia/78 FOR Tel.#429-2pm.

FROM_____ ______________________  (__ _____________) DATED ____
//#/ NAME 1~n27

REGARDING: Conditions in Inner Mongolia inChahar and 
eastern Suiyuan, under Japanese control ¿Reports 
information as to -,obtained from two Mongol* 
speaking foreigners, just returned from that 
areas

793.94/ 
8120

fPß
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Secretary of State, 

Washington.

GRAY..AND SPECIAL GRAY

Peiping via N. R.

Dated September 1, 1936
Rec’d 11:30 a. m.

429, September 1, 2 p. m.

Reference Embassy’s 427, September 1, noon.

(One.) Information has been obtained with regard to 

conditions in Inner Mongolia in Chahar and eastern SuiyuaTjl 

under Japanese control from two Mongol-speaking foreigners 
who have just returned from that area after a three months’

Q; 
r 

S- 
À

and one month’s visit respectively. Their information, 
which is contained in paragraph two, Is -not (repeat not) 

conflicting and it substantiates information submitted by 

the Embassy in previous telegrams.
(Two.) There are apparently not repeat not Japanese 

troops in the area in question, but there are Japanese 

officers and some thousands of Manchukuo and Mongol forces. 

The Mongols do the bidding of the Japanese only and admit 
their fear of the Japanese and because Prince Teh is heavily 

in debt to them as the result of purchases of military 

supplies. Chinese renegades and bandits, together with 
some Mongols of similar character, continue to gather in 

the vicinity of Shangtu'-' in the extreme west of Chahar
northeast
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LMS 2-No. 429, September 1,2 p. m., from Peiping.

northeast of Pingtr6hwan>n and are allegedly and presum

ably receiving arms and money from Japan.
(Three). An American resident of Suiyifsnn states 

that residents of Suiyuggn are apprehensive of the alleged

ly impending westward movement of the above-mentioned 

elements and that definite preparations are being pushed.
(Four.) The attitude of Fu Tso Yi, however, is not 

known. The Chief of Staff of the Kwangtung army visited 
Fu at Kueihwa on August 25 and 26. The purpose and out
come of the visit are not (repeat not) known. Itagaki 

also visited Yin Ju Keng but did not see Sung Che Yuan. 

His visit to Yin has aroused speculation in connection 
with the Japanese Ambassador’s alleged statement to the 

Chinese press that East Hopei and North Chahar should be 

united. By mail to Tokyo.

PEG

JOHNSON
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FRotìate<3- September 3, 1936
deceived 1:55/i>.m

Secretary of State
Washington

WIKING

Divis

4-/936"
ePartpeotof State

99, Sept ember'-3j~ p.m* (Sec 
My 257, September 2, 3 p«m.I 

One. Suma yesterday also saw political vice Minister
for Foreign Affairs and local Japanese Assistant Military 
Attache Amemiya called on Administrative Vice Minister.
Foreign Office spokesman informed foreign news corres
pondents this morning that the Chengtu incident was not 
discussed in these conversations nor during Suma’s 
call on Foreign Minister*1

Section two follows.
ATCHESON

WWC

S
E
P 9-1936
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U i—use
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

FROMNanking

Dated September 3, 1936

Rec’d 9:03 a.m

Secretary of State

Washington
vupæS SENT TO

258, September 3, 2 p.m. (Section Two)

Two. I am informed by the same official, however

that the officers of the Ministry intimated to Suma

that while the Chinese Government is prepared to receive 

favorably reasonable demands in connection with the in

cident, it will not countenance any demand that the

Kuomintang be disbanded. My informant stated to me con

fidentially and somewhat excitedly that should the

Japanese press such a demand it would mean war. I 

report this statement for what it may be worth

Section three follows

WC

ATCHESON
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GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY 

FRAWinking via N.R..

September 3, 19 36
8:05 p.m..

Secretary of Stai

Washington
COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM.IJ).

258, September 3, 2 p.m. (SECTION THREE)

-J 
0 
O'

Three. By reasonable demands he stated was meant
compensation for the families of the dead victims and for
the two injured Japanese survivors, assumption of respon
sibility for failure to protect the Japanese victims,

94/8121

and punishment of the culprits. According to the press
Liu Hsiang has already communicated by telegraph to the
Chungking Japanese Consul the Government’s willingness
to give satisfaction in these respects-.

Four. He confirmed reports that the Japanese
Third Squadron had been ordered to remain near Shanghai
and that he had information from Tokyo that representa-
tives of the army,navy and Foreign Office there consulted
together yesterday concerning the incident and that a
similar but more important conference of Japanese Govern-
ment officials would take place in Tokyo today. He 
said the Japanese third secretary (Matsumura) who was
to return from Chengtu today was remaining to cooperate
with the Japanese naval officer (Commander Nakatsu) Tl

and
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and army officer from Hankow who flew there August 31. 
Foreign Office officials now in Chengtm are also re
maining t emporarily.

Five. Shanghai foreign press quotes a Japanese 
newspaperman who returned from Chengtu September 1 as 
stating that reports that Chengtu police were killed 
while defending the Japanese victims were false and that 
while some may have been bruised ’’investigat iop has shown 
that the Chinese police did practically nothing to 
protect the four Japanese under their care”. In 
refutation of this statement, the informant showed me 
a document in Chinese which he said was written by 
Tanaka, South Manchuria Railway, employee and one of 
the surviving victims, to effect that the police had done 

Everything in their power to protect him and the other 
three Japanese and that the police were overpowered by 

the mob.
Six.. To Department and Peiping.

ATCHESON

KLP
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' * (CONFIDENTIAL)

£ A R AP BRASS 

< 
Section 2 of a telegram (No. 266) of Septe®ber ' 

1936, from the American Embassy at Nanking r«»d® fU*>* 

etantially as follows:

The Foreign Office spokesman informed a secretary 

of the American Embassy, however, that the officer® 

the Ministry for Foreign Affairs intimated to the JaPa" 

nese Secretary (Suma) that, although the National Govern

ment is ready to consider favorably reasonable demands 

in connection with the Chengtu incident, it will not 

approve any demand that the Kuomintang be broken up. 

The American secretary’s informant told him confidentially 

and rather excitedly that it would mean war if Japan should 

press a demand for the disbandment of the Kuomintang. jhe 

American Embassy reports the above statement for such 

value as it may have.

793.94/8121

FE:EGK!/VDM 
9-4-36
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Washington.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS GRAY

Hankow via N. R^, 
1—183®

^R<^5ated Septembery 

Rec'd 2:15 p. A
' Division of \ 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS | 
•SEP 4- 1936<J 

department of State 
September 3, 4 p. m. cri>7’

My August 29, noon, and despatch dated August 31st 

and Nanking’s August 31, 11 a. m. 

There is good reason to believe, from the testi
mony^ of foreign residents of Chengtu, that (one) a 

growing unfriendliness towards and suspicion of foreign 

ers which fed on rumors such as the ’’poisoned needle” 
see

scare (/6ur political report for May 1936) and reports 

of Japanese coming to ’’spy” on the copper mines and 

natural resources of the province were noticeable in 

both Chengtu and in interior of Szechuan for some time 

before the incident of August 24th and, although di

rected particularly against the Japanese, caused some 

trouble and inconvenience to foreigners of other na

tionalities and (two) when one of the injured Japanese 

was brought to the Canadian Methodist Mission Hospital 

and treated by the foreign doctor the nurses at the 

hospital threatened to strike, it was rumored that the 

hospital would be attacked if the Japanese was allowed
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to stay, and that authorities removed the injured man in 

order to protect him and prevent an aggravation of the 

incident; and (thre$ soldiers quartered next to the hotel 

at which the Japanese were staying made no move to inter- 

vEne during the disturbance (this is said not to be un
usual in Szechuan)•

Two. With reference to the report (United Press, 

Nanking August 27th) that ’’main force of the mob” was 

largely composed of students of West China Union Uni

versity, I am informed by an American member of the 

university staff that while they cannot deny categorical

ly that students of the university were in the crowd or 

participated in the disorders the university term had 

not officially opened and the dormitories, which were 

only beginning to receive students for residence, 

■had as late as August 29 less than one-fifth of their 

usual number.
Three. Seto, the injured Japanese from Hankow, 

returned here by plane from Chengtu September 1 and 

was sent to hospital. The same plane took Tanaka, 

the other injured Japanese, and the ashes of the two 

dead Japanese to Shanghai.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking, Shanghai,

JARVIS

KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

jOFREO? BMTWWrU ««3 Pf^ping 
SEP 8 1956/fiff

DEPftRTIWE^T üF 8TMHÈ }

frRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

via N.R

-TAZ U Secretary of State

September 3, 4 p.m

Dated September 3,-1936
Re d 7:50

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS SENT TO

SEP4- 1936^ nj. aNDM. LD.
\ Department of State

One. Reports appear in the^ress during the past
three days that an organ named the 'Inspectorate General -j 

of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council'' was to be in-

augurated September 1 for the collection of a "consump- <D 

tion tax on special goods," and it is reported that \

this organ will collect one-eighth of the amounts fixed by — 
ro 

the Chinese customs tariff on smuggled goods for the O’!

benefit of the local regime. The points established in
TEa for the collection of this ‘’consunptipn tax"

e established and other details are not yet

OF STATE Two-^- onfiimation of these published reports
£

cannot yet be obtained. The Consulate General at

Tientsin states that certain Chinese officials there 

regard these reports as an effort to uncover reaction 

to such a scheme, if it were in fact to be (?) it is

believed. It is believed that the local Chinese authori-

ties are at least considering the establishment of some

such
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such scheme which would permit the unhampered distribu

tion and sale of smuggled goods now stored in Tientsin 

or in the East Hopei autonomous area throughout Hopei 

and Chahar (?) to the local authorities. It is 

evident from Japanese press reports that the Japanese 

would welcome such an organization and even hope that 

a similar organization will be set up in the Province 

of Shantung by Han Fu Chu. It is believed that whatever 

may result locally, a similar development in Shantung is 

doubtful for the present at least.

Three, The Chinese authorities responsible are 

presumably motivated by the expectation of funds to be 

realized from such a source and by Japanese pressure* 

The use of the old per capita ’’consumption tax” permits 

the inference that this scheme may be tacitly although 

unwillingly acceptable to the Central Government, in the 

belief that the establishment of similar ’’Consumption 

tax on special goods” (that is goods which have not 

paid the regular tariff) in provinces farther from the 

points where such ’’special goods” have entered will 

raise an ever increasing barrier after the distribu

tion of ’’special goods”. In consequence the Embassy 

is considering a Central News Agency report to the 

effect that Wang Keh Min has left Shanghai for
Tsingtau
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$431, SEpbEmoer of 4 p.m. from Psiping

Tsingtau perhaps at last to takE up a position in 

North China. (PtefErEncE Embassy's 392, August 5, 
5 p.m.) 7^2^ 7

Pour. AnothEr point of viEw would appsar to 

bE that ths Establishment of such a consumption tax 

would havE thE EffEct of granting a prEfsrEntial 

tariff on JapanesE goods EntEring HopEi and Chahar, ’ 

which would bE wElcomEd by thE JapanEsE and rs- 

gardEd as lEgitimatE by thE local ChinESE authoritlEs 

ant^ i*1 linE with 3ino-JapanEsE Economic coopsration 
in this arsa.

JOHNSON
KLPsHPD
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U GRAY

7^

1—133«
Peiping via N.R.'

September 3

Secretary of State

Washington

ct‘l

Division ol 
FAR EASTERN AFfil

SEP 4-193
De of State '

Retf'd 3:32 p.m

433, September 3, 6 p.m

1936

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANO/vv. I.D.

three ofReference the last sentence paragraph 
. 1 F'/Ai

Embassy’s 431,/Sept ember 3, 4 p.m., Viang Keh Min left

Tsingtau yesterday for Dairen. It is said locally that 

the object of his visit to Dairen is to meet the Chief

of Staff of the Kwantung army and overcome the latter’s 
Shih’s

prejudice against/assuming a post in North China, 

By mail to Tokyo.

795.94/8124

JOHNSON

KLP:HPD

k^
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u
TELEGRAM

COPIES SENT TO

Shanghai via N.R.
From

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec’d 10:3

Dated September 5, 1936

Division of 
AR EASTERS AFFAIRS

SEP 8-1936
Department of State484,September 5, 9 a.m.

The WORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS reports that Mr. Matsu

mura, Japanese Consul at Nanking who has returned to

Shanghai following an investigation of the ChEngtu

incident and who is proceeding to Tokyo to report to 
01

the Japanese authorities the result of his findings, •
0 (0

issued the following statement to Japanese

newspaper representatives in Shanghai: CO

‘’I came hack with an inescapable feelinn; that, while ^0
CI

the Szechuan provincial authorities are voluble in the£p 
m

assurance that they intend to show good faith in 
n LJ

settling this case, they have no intention of carrying

into effect what they say. The Szechuan officials 

contend they were not responsible for the outbreak, 

which, they claim was instigated by Communists. They 

also state the riot was not anti-Japanese in nature. 

Moreover, they assert that all the required measures to 

protect the lives of the Japanese visitors were taken.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

U -2- • , Sept. 5, 9 a.m. from Shanghai

I am unable to see thE grounds on which they plEad total 

relief from responsibility. I also an unablE to under- 

stand why JapanssE were spEcially seI sctEd to bE 

killed or nanhandlEd in a riot that was not anti- 

JapanESE in character.H

Mr. Matsumura is further reported to havE statEd 

that Chinese officials adnittEd that not one shot was 

fired by thE policE during thE entire disturbance 

and that this admission fail Ed to support thE Chinese 

cont Ention that all measures had been taken to protEct 

the JapanssE travellers. Six petsons suspEcted of 

having takEn a leading part of the riot are now being 

held by the Chinese authorities for questioning. Mr. 

Matsumura was also quoted as having said thct copies of 

the alleged statement made by the two Chinese who were 

executed two days after the riot were handed to the 

Japanese investigator by the Chinese officials and 

that in one statement there appeared an admission that 

one of these men had formerly taken part in the 

Communists movement. Mr. Matsumura is further reported 

to have informed Japanese press reporters that no 

Chinese bodies were found, Chinese explanation being 

that the bodies had been removed and disposed of by 

relatives and friends. He is also said to have asserted 

that the Japanese investigators were under constant 
guard



U -3- #484, Sept. 5, 9 a.n. from Shanghai

guard and that thia precaution prevented them from 

carrying out an unhampered investigation.

I have been reliably informed that according to 

a local Japanese consular officer it has been decided 

to adopt a very firn stand regarding the incident and 

that the Japanese are determined to have a 'show down" 

over this matter. It was stated that Japanese demands 

have not yet been fully formulated.
Repeated to Peiping, Hankow and by pouch to Nanking

GAUSS

GW
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JS GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

NANKING Via N.R.
TELEGRAM RECEIVEDDat eci Sepu emb er 5 1936

1—133«

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C. COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. ANDM. I.O„

259, September 5 11 a.m.

Rec’d 11:25 a.m
From Division of 

R EASTERN AFFAIRS ’
5 EP 8“ 1936

Department of State

My 258, September 3, 2 p.m., section one

One. Contrary to information from Foreign Office 

the Foreign Office section chief (Shao Yu Ling) and "expert" 

(Yang Kai Chia) returned night of September 3rd from 

Chengtu. On the same plane was Japanese Third Secretary 

Matsumura who was met at Nanking by Suma and the two 

went to Shanghai where they are stated to have reported 
to Kawagoe, Suma returning to Nanking this morning, 

Shanghai Foreign Affairs press quotes Matsumura as 
stating (One) his belief that the Szechwan authorities 

have no intention of carrying out their promises of good 

faith in settling the case; (two) if as the authorities 

claim the agitation was communistic and not anti-Japanese 

and all required measures to protect the Japanese were taken» 
he cannot understand why "Japanese were especially selected 

to be killed or manhandled"). Chengtu Chinese officials 

have admitted that not one shot was fired by police 

(0 
01

o 
n*

Cl 
f3 
0)

co ft 
I 1*

against the rioters and no Chinese dead have been found.

Two. The press reports that two Japanese light 
cruisers sailed September 3 from Shanghai for Hankow "in 

keeping with Navy Ministry orders for a tightening up 
of the Japanese naval patrol on the Yangtze following the

murders at Chengtu" and that present Japanese naval
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From Nanking ¿-259

strength at Shanghai will shortly be doubled by the 

arrival of the Thirteenth Destroyer Flotilla of three 

vessels.

Section two follows.

ATCHESON
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telegram received

MJP 1—1834 GRAY AND PLAIN
From

Nanking

Dated September 5, 1936
Rec’d 11:10 a, m.

Secretary of State,

Washington,

259, September 5, 11 a, m. 
(SECTION TWO) 
Three. Both Chinese and foreign press reports 

from Tokyo state that the Japanese Government was to 
issue instructions last night to Kawagoe concerning its 
demands. (PLAIN) Reuter at Tokyo September 4 quotes 
the NICHI NICHI as saying that it "reliably learns that 
Japan will present eight demands to Nanking concerning the 
Chengtu incident: (One), Nanking Government should 

thoroughly control anti-Japanese movements and prevent 
similar incidents in future. (Two), Revision of anti
Japanese school books and extermination of anti-Japanese 
education. (Three), Prohibition of anti-Japanese 

gatherings and dissolution of anti-Japanese organizations, 
(Four) Nanking Government should assume responsibility 
for anti-Japanese activity of Kuomintang branches»*- 

(Five), Removal of all action blocking the reopening of 
the Japanese Consulate General at Chengtu. (Six), Formal 

apology by Nanking Government. (Seven), Punishment of the 

7 „ -r euilty
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By EARS. Date

MJP «2. No. 259, September 5, 11 a. m. from Nanking

guilty and those responsible for the incident. (Eight) 
Indemnification for loss and injury to sufferers,”

(Section three follows)

uTCHESON
GW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JS i-im SPECIAL GRAY
From
NANKING Via N.R.
Dated September 5, 1936
Rec’d 11:15 a.m.

Secretary of State, 
Washington, D.C.

259, September 5, 11 a.m. SECTION THREE
Four. I am told by an official of Japanese Embassy 

that: (one) SUma. has made no appointment to see 
Chinese Government officials today; (two) Kawagoe is not 
expected at Nanking within next few days; (three) news
paper reports of demands are premature; (four) the Japanese 
Government is now studying the matter and is not yet 
prepared to formulate its position.

Repeated to the Department and Peiping;by mail 

to Tokyo, Shanghai and Hankow.

ATCHESON
ECC JS
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August10, 1972 „ By—NARS, Date

U 1—133.

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before bein 
to anyohe.

» Ì IÎ* 1£

Washington 
&-C/C

Dated Se

And t
Secretary of State'

437, September

Peiping

5:

8, 10 a

September 3, 4 p.m.

tember 8, 1936

Division o 
AR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
SEP 8- 1936
Department of State

Embassy’s 431

One. The head of the customs at Peiping returned
(0
01

from Tientsin September 5, where he had gone to obtain (D

information about the new tariff scheme, and he has given CD
the Embassy the information contained in paragraph two

to

(Beginning of Section Two.)

KLP

Ti 
0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—133« 
u From SPECIAL GRAY

Peiping via N.R.

Dated September 8, 1936 /

Rec’d 6:50
Secretary of State

Washington

437, September
SEP 9-1®

8, 10 a.m. ' (SECTION TWO)

Two. Scheme has not yet been put into effect.

Japanese are in favor of it. Sung Che Yuan’s regime 

is divided with regard to it. Sung’s attitude has been 

noncommittal. There are officials of the National

Government now in Tientsin and Peiping working against 

the scheme. Although it is said by proponents that only 

smuggled goods already in Hopei would be dealt with, 

this is unlikely. The future of the scheme appears to 

depend upon how soon Chiang Kai Shek can settle the 

Kwangsi problem and turn his attention to North China.

By mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

KLP
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By 0, NARS. Date

(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

Section one of a telegram (Ho. 437) of Septem

ber 8, 1936, from the American Ambasaator at Peiping, 

reads substantially as follows:

The information contained in paragraph two of thia 

telegram (See Section 2, following) was received by 

the American Embassy from the head of the Customs at 

Peiping who returned on September 5 from Tientsin where 

he had gone for the purpose of obtaining Information in 

regard to the new tariff scheme.

793.94/8127

H-9-36

FE y
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/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
1—1330

'rRQftankow via N.R,

Rec’d 10:05 a.m.
Secretary of State

Washington

September 9, 5 p.m.

Dated September 9,

COPIES SEivffol
O-N-l.ANDM.jji /

There are now six vessels of the Japanese Yangtze

River forces (11th squadron) at Hankow (the ATAKA, 

KATATA, ATAMI, TOBA, FUTAMI and KOTAKA) and two at 

Chungkung (the HOZU and HIRA). Five of the six

(D 
W

vessels at Hankow arrived on September 7th, Sth and

9th. The 11th squadron numbers 12 vessels.

Two. Chau^Cer Wu, the Foreign Office’s special 

delegate for Szechuan and Sikang, flew through Hankow 

yesterday on his way from Chengtu to Nanking to report^

Three. In Chengtu, according to a reliable foreign p 

source there, the authorities are trying to curb anti-c© 
& 

Japanese expressions, there is now little evidence of 

anti-foreign feeling, and students are politer than they 

have been for years. Sent to Peiping, Nanking, Shanghai,

JARVIS

KLP :WC

94/8128
 

F/FG
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LMS
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

------------- GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY
1—1336

Washington

262, September

Ree’d 1:52 p

Nanking via N. :
From

Dated September

Secretary of State

Penultimate paragraph of Canton’s Septembe

1936

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

IEP 1 0 1936 

apartment of Stati

11 a. m

One. Japanese Embassy states that it has no de

tails other than that a Japanese merchant, the only 

Japanese resident of Pakhoi who has lived there many 

years ano. has a Chinese wife, was killed several days 

ago at Pakhoi by a Chinese mob. (Reuter’s at Canton 

quoting the Japanese Consulate General there gives the 

date of the alleged murder as September 3) Suma inti

mated this morning to a foreign news correspondent that 

the affair involved members of the farmer 19th foreign
I 

army part of which is reported to have been in occupa- J 

tion of Pakhoi on behalf of the Kwangs! rebels. He said 

that this was one more instance of anti-Japanism and is 

equivalent to the Chengtu incident in importance and he 

mentioned the Shanghai murders as previous instances 

concerning which Japan had shown great patience. He said 

that Japanese patience was now exhausted and it would



DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter t August 10 f 1972 _ .
By D Date Mj&K_

LMS 2-No» 262, September 9, 2 p. m,, from Nanking.

be ''immediately necessary" for the Chinese Government to 

take adequate steps to suppress the vicious anti-Japanese 

feeling which the Government had allowed to grow through

out the country.
Two. He said that he opened yesterday preliminary 

negotiations with the Minister for Foreign Affairs over 

the Chengtu incident but the conversation was general, 

he had offered no (repeat no) demands or proposals for 

settlement and the Japanese Government had not yet for

mulated its demands. He said he told Chang Chun that 

the suppression of anti-Japanese feeling in China was 

essential to a settlement of the Chengtu murder and to 

the adjustment of Sino-Japanese relations. He said the 

date of Kawagoe’s arrival in Nanking had not yet been 

set»
Three. I am informed by responsible official of 

the Foreign Office that the Chinese Government has not 

yet received any official information of the Pakhoi 

incident.
Four, To Department and Peiping. Repeated to Can

ton, by mail to Shanghai, Tokyo.

ATCHESON

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS

epartment of State

GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY
Division ufFRPM Canton via N. R

AR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
EP 11 1936

Secretary of State

Washington

September 10, 3 p

Dated September 10, 1936

Rec’d 1:45 p. m

g < AND rt*|. I. o.

Regarding Pakhoi incident, my telegram September 8

11 a. m., it is now learned that the killing of a Japanese

occurred on the border on September 3rd. The Japanese

gunboat SAGA has sailed from Canton for Pakhoi carrying 

two officials of the Canton Japanese Consulate General who 

will investigate case. Dr. Tyau, special delegate for 

Executive Departments Foreign Affairs states he advised 

Japanese Consul in Charge not to send delegate to Pakhoi 

for fear of possible mob incidents but they proceeded nev

ertheless. Tyau has sent his assistant to Pakhoi to make

an investigation. The Japanese Consul in charge states 

that they will investigate especially whether the alleged

position was given out by 19th Route Army forces while

carrying on anti-Japanese demonstration. If this is found

to be the case Japanese attitude will become much firmer.

CSB

Sent to the Department, Peiping Nanking

LINNELL
to

793.94/8130
 

F/FG
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U GRAM RECEIVED
Division of X. Peiping via N.R 

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS I
/SEP 111936

U Department of State

.Washington

Secretary of State

d

ec'd 8:16 a .m

September 11, 1936

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.i. aNDm.

440, September 11, 1 p.rn.

Reference Embassy's 433, September 3, 6 p.m

One. Viang Keh Min arrived September 8 at- Tientsin from

Dairen. There is evident considerable opposition to his 

assuming a post in North China. The sources of opposition 

are not definitely known. It is presumed that Japanese 

military ‘'immoderates1' are opposed because they believe 

Viang would strive - to bring the local regime more within 

the orbit of the National Government. It is understood that

the commander of the Japanese North China garrison is in

favor of Viang's taking a post

present ‘‘stagnant situation

because he might improve the

■Sewt-hcaet Japanese are opposed

793.94/8 IS I

to Wang because they believe he can do nothing to improve 

the situation. Wang's Chinese opponents are supposedly 

motivated by apprehension that he would divert revenues 

which they now receive and would decrease their influence.

Two. Wang is now in Tientsin conferring with various 
fin J, 

officials. Sung Che Yuan left Peiping yesterday for Tient- h 
&© pcjsin where he will presumably meet Wang. • fj

By mail to Tokyo.. «x.

KLP JOHNSON Q
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KLP TELEGRAM RECEIVED

A portion {¿f^this telegram 
must be closely paraphrasuw^ROM 
before being communicated 
to nyone, (a)

Tokyo
Dated September 11, 1936

Division of 
AB EASTERN AFFAIRS
>EP111936

Department of State

Secretary of State

Rec’d, 9:40 a.m

Via shing ton.

182, September 11, 5 p.m.
(GRAY) One. Local press contains various versions of -4 

00 
decisions alleged to have been reached by the Japanese C-’

•
Government in connection with the Chengtu and Pakhoi in- 00

4s. 
cidents. The YOMIURI states Kawagoe has been instructed 's.

CG
to take up the following points with the Nanking authorities: — 

W 
(a) Facilitation of Japanese investigators despatched ft)

to Pakhoi, (b) affirmation of Japanese intention to take
independent measures to protect Japanese lives and property 
in case further incidents occur, and (c) notification that 
upon completion of investigation Japan reserves intention 
to negotiate settlement with Nanking authorities.

Two. Yesterday the War Office issued an informal 
statement condemning the ’’mistaken" policies of the National* 
Government of China and expressing the conviction that the

: CO
Japanese Government would demand that resolute action be

taken
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182 from Tokyo 

taken by China to settle the incidents. 

Three. Other newspapers state that Japan will 

demand that China take steps t© eradicate anti-Japanese 

agitation and propaganda which are held to be at the 

bottom of such incidents. The CHUGAI SHOGYO states that 

the Japanese Government will demand that certain leaders 

of Tangpu and writers on certaija Chinese journals be 

” impeached” for anti-Japanese activities. The Foreign 

Office spokesman this morning, however, stated that it 

will be left to the Chinese authorities to determine the 
steps to be taken to eradicate anti-Japanese movements, 

(END GRAY)
Four, There are indication^ that the moderate counsel 

which seemed to be gaining ground after the first ex

citement over the Chengtu affair had died down has 

encountered renewed pressure from the proponents of a 

strong policy since the Pakhoi incident.

Repeated to Peiping.
NEVILLE

GWjCSB
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A telegram (No. 182) of September II, 1936, from the 

American Chargé d*Affalres at Tokyo, reads substantially 

as follows:

One. Local press contains various versions of 

decisions alleged to have been reached by the Japanese 

Government in connection with the Chengtu and Pakhoi inci

dents. The Y01IIÜRI states Kawagoe has been Instructed to 

take up the following points with the Nanking authorities:

(a) facilitation of Japanese Investigators despatched 

to Pakhol, (b) affirmation of Japanese Intention to take 

independent measures to protect Japanese Ilves and property 

in case further incidents occur, and (o) notification that 

upon completion of investigation Japan reserves intention 

to negotiate settlement with Nanking authorities.

Two* Yesterday the War Office issued an informal 

statement condemning the ’’mistaken" policies of the National 

Government of China and expressing the conviction that the 

Japanese Government would demand that resolute action be 

taken by China to settle the incidents.

Three. Other newspapers state that Japan will demand 

that China take steps to eradicate anti-Japanese agitation 

and propaganda which are held to be at the bottom of such 

incidents. The GKUGAI 3H0GT0 states that the Japanese 

Government win demand that certain leaders of Tangpu and 

writers
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0 mfc, Date

writers on certain Chinese journals be "impeached* for 
anti-Japanese activities. The Foreign Office spokesman 
this morning, however, stated that it will be left to the 
Chinese authorities to determine the steps to be taken to 
eradicate anti*-Japanese movements.

Four. It appears that, since the occurrence of the 
Pakhoi incident, the proponents of a strong policy are 
exerting renewed pressure against the moderate counsel 
which seemed to be gaining ground after the first excite
ment over the Chengtu affair had died down.

FE:im :EJL
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<iR¿y

1—1336 ' '''•«From piping via N.R
Dated

8:

T^Lm&ELAM. RECEIVED

The Consulate General at Tientsin reports in despatch

; 04 of September 10 that no tax on smuggled goods is yet

schedule of tax rates has been

information with regard to these

that premises in Tientsin arematters is unobtainable

being renovated ostensibly for occupation by the tax

to a

hubiese describing himself as a Departmental

flice when established, and that, according

blished, that definite

WHB
442, September 11, 3 p.m. /p)

Reference Embassy's 431, September 3, 4 p.m., and

Secretary of State y* r 
k^2jifcinato£^T for PÜBLÍCATIOI

137> September 8, 10 a.m.

it eing collected, that no

Sep/tenber 11, 1936

5 a.m.

Division
fää ¿astemi m Y 

J936
Department of State /

(0
04

Cm

04
O!

Chief of thé"

> M 
H O 
M X

4k*opiosed "Inspectorate 
tei 1J » •

a proclamation with regard to es- 

hLlshment and a tariff schedule will be ready some time

¿.IBy mail to Tokyo

JOHNSON

CSB

T
O
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department of state

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

CONFIDENTIAL September 5, 1936,
1936 SEP 9 AM 11 04

Subject: The Situation in China.
_ COMMUN'!'MIONS

Mr. Secretary.

SEP *8 « 1936
noted

During the week in review, interest centered in the
possibility of a Japanese demarche in connection with ° f
the murder on August 24 of two Japanese by a Chinese mob 
t IJht Chengtu, Szechuan Province. Although the Japanese

military services and press appear anxious to present
demands to the Chinese Government calculated to embarrass
that Government and Chiang Kai-shek, the Embassy at Tokyo
reported that the Japanese Foreign Office desired a fair
settlement of the incident from a broad standpoint, The
press reports that Imperial sanction has been given to
demands to be made upon the Chinese Government which
indicates that the Japanese Government will exact ful-
fillment of its conditions These conditions are under-
stood to be complete cessation of anti-Japanese activity
in China and guarantees against future activity directed
against Japan,

In regard to north China, reports indicated that an
organ named the "Inspectorate General of the Hopei-
Chahar Political Council* was to be inaugurated for the
purpose of collecting a "consumption tax" (actually an

import

79Ö
.94/8154

 
F/FG
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import duty) on "special goods" (smuggled goods), the 
amount to be one-eighth of the Chinese customs import 
tariff. The establishment of such an organ and the 
institution of such a tax would be a partial move toward 
tariff autonomy in north China and would be in line with 
Japanese plans for Sino—Japanese "economic cooperation" 
and for the eventual autonomy of north China.

In Kansu Province (northwest China), fighting between 
invading Chinese communist forces and provincial troops 
may, according to our Embassy at Peiping, give pretext to 
the Japanese for reviving their demands for Sino-Japanese 
cooperation to combat communism in north China and prove 
embarrassing to the Nanking Government.

In south China, no progress appeared to have been 
made toward a settlement of the differences between the 
Nanking Government and the military leaders of Kwangsi 
Province; but the fighting which appeared imminent a week 
ago has not developed on any serious scale and the latest 
reports indicate that Nanking authorities are still hopeful 
that there will be a peaceful settlement.

During the last three days there have come reports 
(in the press) of new incidents affecting Russo-Japanese 
relations on the Manchuria-Siberia frontier, on the basis 
of which the Associated Press, reporting from Moscow, 
features "suddenly increased tension over the Far Eastern 
situation*. It is reported that the Soviet Government 

has
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has warned Japan that border incidents are endangering 
the cause of peace. In the light of what we know of 
Soviet diplomatic strategy, it is not inconceivable 
that the Soviet Government is choosing this moment at 
which to inject into the situation a factor which 
serve in sone measure to divert Japanese official thought 
from its preoccupation (in some quarters) with the idea 
of pressing hard upon the Chinese on the basis of the 
opportunity presented by the Chengtu incident.

FE:JCV:SKH/TM
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SFE 893.00 P.R./119_______________FOR J. <8»____________________

FROM _____________________  (...Johnson____ j dated ...Ang..._12,_ _1936.
TO NAME I—iiir ...

793.94/ 8135

REGARDING: Development a in relations between Chin* and Japan pleasing 
to the Japanese. Sino-Japanese incidents.

6J
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W .aUfei tales:

!• £o®:
is Blaa^iiaMiin attaU® ms te**

iag Juix ^clMartty tesawa puatiMjmts wms smiting (a) 

W fWtox st w* sag K*ahmta as W iihattwr ha i»um 

tm«sw tbs ©Mar Mnm flew® la ciati Twjyana^ 

tiona for o«>amic weiwatos^ (b) slariflaatl&a of t&a 

ralaUoaa « &ta«e ImWs 1» Mth cMna wist uaaaaml 

■Mm; BjX^eMis* a»4 (a) tbe o^Baoaa of reb@ll.laua anti* 

Titles Sa ths ^lah iamalwt Mm» a^Mmi

®4 >owx vf CsfltB«al aMaag '-^XhMu ¿fee sUuaHa® ®fi 
CAtwaw la all firi&Mfal shaaea as<i aaausahi iafraaMtloe 

la wgwfi th©»@t© aas lar®Bi> aaawailafex®. it was 

ful that th® □Mnas® a«4 JStpaBBso ^aaam« ma» ahak SM 

li^aiata ftilwe hslt*

^leisckiaa or an aaoalaraMa^ ©f aaan Tiijaaanr 

■3©0iml© ©iwmtMoi 1© WtM china we anhaiMefi tanpnr* 

avii> W mrivai ©» Jttinr • aa iwtf&ag hr* <*ag xrA* 

M« W thaw * aoA ^dkaa^aMrtfty at Titaftsla «

the qsaMloa af suoh ©oe^emtl©^ la oaSar that ha M^t 

leM.w s^o® ba afeotiia ; -g^t M^esir w te 

t&e obiaf estate* d^wm is faWe na<atlatlsna la that

WW&*

X. iSSital^s iM4&tea itt 4"r^sa»i a**^» JMw
XXt 1 >*«M <AUi- 13* 5 P«®* «sag 37St 5»> M# 
a p«s«
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Wtt fi&taa eiiw» W afetllU®?; o& -AU£B»t 31,

ÜB «f tfee :■ ©Xltl<ml .tfftiw M»

Mitte* «t sfilati JUw Iw «te Ita MfclftL* i'ha&rma* äX» 

tto-. g& h® a«« e& «MM a af fite© ?«rp®l-Oafear

-;«Xitltel owmmU at üw t$M ®f ite MaigteMMii in 

MB* Xw3Be M BM »«ter «ttteted Bte fite iistte Of 

iteti fteOtem» Ä 1» fwtwÄly Mutetet t® thv &|a» 

imm» femum M bla fast ateMtatM wiftfe ->«

Mäht öXt^ua aM teteam M tea «cm »^©®* 

tÄteÄ fw aMMtf ta ftaanM ä! W*

X«*t Tismain ®s 3> fw 

te swwt Bia ts cmaröl :;M«.

ÄafÄ lh» wieg tfe® »wlteM'r W» «MB«

: aeaial» wiÄ r^ra^ w &’?»

swtwMBg te S^sÄ €#1« -wwla^eß te »a^b 

àsw W a oMa» X t «« ^bs^gM M f«wt M* te 

WU34 tati, ito an@? ;.U^I ie «ölw ■$.&<-: af Ibö«

MjÄt®» »<äößcM® TOMf&jraftle>Ä fw iwIöm» ma«öa»t 

W <•! MMMMtr %W imM«

'pfia^e to fels w to«»auaö •’aw»X ■ >W; f&waaM

tM ®»ÌWS at W -'i*‘* ■<!B,ß

wMt MMMBriXf te tfigOiiMNWI finaraeially a* 

onrnm fitmg’ft «^ome« (Bl W MtóMMW »ma 

■umg*« su>^lwaM«a s^h£ piw® ©fe^taele«

Sä M® Wseawe »taM wr* «• ts» 
AB («1 g-ÄÄM ©^?wltl©n «W» ü«mrai

aiaag*» ’Äö®e «t >owr
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wsüUI «mi W» «»e* a i»er«a»o4e «te (<)

M® tetewrlag a tei te«

te te mrt ®f tete ¿«sáfete« tete tem ha tete* fete» 
w

We aja& «fcatad teli« M tete àia TIMI

«mi tiw «tete ®f teM óanr»! ^¿««g mi*

«hte» teoremi g«m$ -Jìj®*5?wSt «res te teteteiM®«

««testerei* Tate tfe® ¿atefe®‘< ^i«tó ©eoiàet^xa 

W« ws W» -teg*» iMNlWìtni.: @r«ic® Sfi KwM Olite «te «VI« 

tete rem ftete svp«r** atei «Motete ftw MfeMitee «ma« 

t® tb® aftMt Jt«eN$ <m «te mutare teftMVltlte 

ter« 4w Atei «Mrt t» w* Mfe wtó Wi ra^iaateé 

tbat ^msal ^fea«9iM ma M» ao Mfea»

ateo« General <3Uan@ ^al*abat W tfe® feeet&eml Gew 

MHMk fetsws wat We M&® «n«M» W MW
£ 

oMsa ma SM oj&mí iistiwit <m ¿?w> sax Wf Mw

eatlM» «t i< Ma t**M» JfeHHfe aM W* '¿’♦m; à>b*hfò 

t«@ la 'te OtBelMWafew -•■elltieai ce®M>* pp®*

sa’aafely 1« sww^srattea fesur WMa IwaM^g naBlatanfei « &>• 

^Wfeb aa büth Waw «m M flemA in t mietrl»« et te aie 

ì^tw «ara «ee&teft « aaM^tate le te Jte*

Btet aiteMfe Mj Wa ?ate te tea M*tete4 «Alfe te 

A^fu cucite te tei ite «tei «iQHirlteNi la «aetete «te 

fiwjaial :teiax«trWm. aMr tete-^aoa af tei «a&^iat* 

twíte ws ^e«tete «« ^¿.-«iéi4< a» ;;<• .arse*® «®twa t® 

mrtn Wteu ($•» atei^ wa# ^brter tetera «r te cm»* 

®iit w®w W-^Mt « « fct«« «««si tenta w* aoi»» 

l^e ' r» «Mtetalte ^Xt& w» ;?/®ag

3« .MslteW** 3Wa Ute 3 >te
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to tto ¿Mg* cMqp»» ato »« 14» &•> W

Ktotoe Mtf, to© 1® bw tog>©rtoto 1« G®a»ral ¿w’» 

ra^toe») it m X«*e ««rfeto» toto OMmti . tong «to bto 

to*4*H w Ms w* tong ••x&in to mvto 

¡MM totog totor « *& £^*ttoto of w* ®w*

Mona& ixwmmi«
Xt sm»4 QKltoaly toot .;<» • .»»£* to to toowa» 

ttw totof ¿bits« »«^tototot toto to« **toft w*

(KWpllto mto, »to «»if toBMMM sf ftw wi«-®

fest tow totaw* of toe iwe of m«w to* tarry» 

tog sufe mmmto BM^petottosi m a a«ato to

Jtoaee^ atoitto»w«

•.ihw® w# avtoMWB *® wtoc tfeas- a eiw^p to6

tawn sslasa to oc tototol «^toog toltobto

toMMM tomato iStog tot to» fwtoia» tto aiUtoj1

Itot«»» of Mag«! tol ,. rovtoBto» ^e^eaMwX^« ito

«¿to«®«» ma to to ¿ue to 0Hto®i" *» Stotottofto»

sWi tto af OtoBMl® tow^ s^to»

i?®lf »2 tto iiattoriai £^w:/to>a$ 4wtoe ttot >tobto ^mki 
ti'W ■■ to* am* to«k:n to toitoto ttot tb®- retoll toys 

visiee to &to ¿’<xitoto®s Me:M to aitomcl'Ul* to*to<ai*0

to *@b* tojtofto* tto «tolw* at tom«r«2* ;-: w *to isms ***
too aeutral, if « totyaUy to to >lto*toig «•

OMMIBe «natols® tMt *W tore »to fws oi**to«
tomato < f«pMto** pr*®su®e. it M»to to toeartor* thto

Be ' atoar/*® ttos^rm W, attest fe, S JM&*
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if tww w»r® ta«» * tW i*t »et >■>« atto» 

»tanttataf M tt» fMy * waM ^eacag^sor 

«a* atrort &t ôMwnl t» t&m Bârtbara

ta « «ttXf aaataai ta^artam» «al«»

® |KPdQ0âulB È®4 W® «f ttR 043®ô®JK.a#c;.

It s«$»â aratati»» fewewr, OBiMfctrwdL 'JULaag v«<m1A «mit 

t&a libatasi tae ta» aitami o aximise ta ta»

WtâBtâtst tafw# W •»iiewl; %» tatarfare * if

ftt all * ta ite iMaiitaiku ©f Hqp»i m ^mtang '&9&*

Msmm*«
iWnto «MW.» ®«»8t «a* Fmg ftrittat •«*

ta ©a® ®»<ter âwiwg 'tì&a ^mth* aw it 

ma t&m i4x«®a ftMta tata &-• r4ttfe xfefe *lt«w»

tM ta ihe w©i4hm»tt M w tha relaUom M ornerai» -me 

ms BW «wî MW t&e re.tattoB# ■ f om*»

ar&l» aw: mf sm witfe m» emWmr» ta mtatma»

tô ishfô ffâlÀUt&X mim < Ow®e lM»m -Wi^û w ttt«

Mlltarf* W ,>w>e>a®®. «f tM rtatt» mt

<<aw»«.r W» tatamst tetmfc* a» Yo»h«iwî»
wM« aff taer af ©mmùUi - - w mâ at» tM aolattaa 

»f w&w «3f w xwtimB mmmmt «»sm c te mw

ta Mf»

W* s**1*^* SÊ M iW mittiMP

Xt w» toltowe Wi «UltW masw»

lf »ati»na4 atte î»te «< t&eif to*s»mt« <wtas MIT*

IM Mrw^tamtaü» W cm»»ai as a srn^it af

W prtiU Mgataattaa et th» . •aatam&tam »itaiU» a»am»4 

a^pT^mtó.» œ t&G gart ®f «ma va^ame» altaowti I®
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fmrot tM Moral Mw m» w MO is* 
MMMt pm u atMl mmm&m »m m mmm 
MM of «•lag it to mM Jiriu ytoMvo» Mr* 
»Mi m m im> mm* to mm* mm 
M WUM MUSS «MOM faUOOteg M MMMM 
«t M« ttMte» 3B Mr 8 M MM«« IMM a* w 
MM *» MWMI «MMM M» fMM MMft M*» 
a»«e M MaM 1MM la Sorth ao a Miat» 
thm M ojooMUcai at to Mt mhmbm M ¿niflMMa 
•UiMT * OMMaUy M ?nMM MT « * «m*

*< vooM W attvotMe
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TMre «or», teteter, tortela totelaiaM*« «Mat wr« 

Probably plming to ti» .Taponase álteos m* «f la®a4iau 

««t^lfiflnnaa. The pf©*Jap$naaa, sübwrsâw -hih
— i
;>wa ma ^xrtntte &y &ife jum aatfcaritlto asd $ot>¿ 

«ffiw on July 31 an a J»ator &e the Wp«l«»Chatar «oliti» 

dol council. Tho prt^-Jayaarm , uasorupMoua i&. ; ♦» 

Tateaal was put is <arg«b ftea My U of preparamos

■ for OMystjpiiotioîi of uh« .^lfeMaohwtfis;«...’8tei4jeàww ¡wc«.^ 

l*n® taatrte by tea ¿«patosa. «•cusec

ratter for ite < oaatteg ®r< ?*« frm mo poat

<< mar of *• .‘fl^arwiaot of MIMMI Affairs of tte 

xiopai-jhater rolí sioál council* tesado ©f t&e dlallKa 

for of alante to of Ganasal swig** ««gr, than to tew» 

taa aongtewt&Mi of tte »«Uw« Wtew aouraae olalaad 

that no fimi agrewaate for it* ocaaitrtetioft tea teen 

rateteä te ite ten of faiy. Uteraata potete

praatloal acmtrol owr th» aplani&t iteuatry io th« TlentMr« 

araa Wiro^gft puathaate of «Mitional chiten Mila* a tavalaa» 

"ont At eh steoag taper ttA for tte f^aro rotter than far 

the praßtet« Major Potetero .aterai «>■-■■ iiate«atet soBaaal 

Taiahlro ^atejtaa erriate la Palpiac 1« July to totea« te» 

viaers te Gotetel sync* o garrisoa tete<tiarters* Tto «oa» 

potasi '/ir. x«Mtahi t'iahlda* ustil reeestly castel Gamral

. M
t« itoraarteh 4 af ¿iteaay*® tal^-raa -«Faly £1* 5 >•&•
»• Maaay*a tAasraa 37ö, July ft» a p^.
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«* Twin—, «1— arrive* at fwtatag te beoo®e *a «Mmt 
ta the ^Sopel-ch—ar Ptaltleal jounell. ntaetly ft® the 
parp—e of ftreeh —at—w« —ft—wtaa9 the ——1 fey the

g ¿xbv at ühtaur .^owtaee north er the Great all 
a— «|Mr part «C aortheaatem ¿’«Ayuar* Provtaee — fv—x 
c ^olidateA a ta— of ^angola ta Retool *Tceiaea beiiw; 
t^^netesred te Cither > i »cmg &le 1 a CMMr he lag «o«eerl^fe< 
t&e a^litacjr «MrvAa«« anfl Ufevtö. tn tfeoee area» betas mde 
atirimU* <w ferei^&era an£ ta eaaee ta^oeeibta. 4 

talltasy alaatan *»» aeta&llabeA at ?<lng«la» ap* 
SN^rentlaF ta prefaratiea for «xtenatan of laOeeaee anoag 
Mta«la W Kingata ¿vevtase* ataa» tas oestiaatag reTueal 
<»T th© srilitailata of ?:imne©l rotlno« to e«taAt te tan- 
eval 'JMeex' Xal-ahete al^ht olttaatetr prove t© be of wla© 
to the ’apaaa«© military.
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REGARDING: Sino-Japanese delations during the month of 
July,1936:Reports important developments in -*

?Pg
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B. deletions with Other Countries,
1. Japes

(a) Japanese Resldeat at Fengtze ¿hirdered.

Cn July £4 th, the local Japanese owned paper, tiis 
fsinan Jlh Pao, reported that » Japanese resident of 
Fangtze naeed tatansbe had been shot from behinl by an 

unknown gunmen about eight o »a look on the morning of 
July 18th In the vicinity of a charcoal feetcry in 
Fengtze. The Japanese Consul General at Tslngtao 
despatched an inspector, a police official and a doctor 
to the scene of the exine. It has been reported that 
the murderer was arrested shortly after the crime and 

the t he is now being held at polios headquarters in 
Tsinan for examination. As far es the Consulate is 

aware there has been no attempt by the Japanese ei
ther it les to make this affair into an in old ait Of ar!y 
importance. None of the Chinese papers have carried 
stories about this ease, presumably in conformity with 
official instruct!ons.

(b) Departure fro® Tsinan of Chancellor Katsuno of 
the Japanese Consulf te denerafT ———

On July 30th, Chancellor Ketsuno of the Jejrneso 
Consul«te Ooneral left Tsinan to take up his new post 
in Me nah ur la. Mr. Katsuno is a nan of about 40 who

has had e legal education. He was extremely popular 
in Teinan and has a very fcroeful persons 11 ty. gi®

work
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work, which included supervision of the jc panose con» 
sulsr police, »#• esid to bevo been »ferried on very 
efficiently «ad with the minimui of friction cl th the 
Chinese «uthoritles. His successor ie a young eon 
of pieseln? personality but of slight experience end 
it is not believed that he will have the influence with 
the consular police end the local Jape ne» e «llitsry 
represeatctivo which his ’predecessor is said to have 
ftftd • 
(°) Hel» of » General Interest tonal Character.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY
1—1336

FROMJanking via N. R.

Dated Septembe

Secretary of Sfca^OpfE$ SENT TO
O. N.I. AND AM. 11Waddington

264, September 11, 2 p. m

Rec’d 2:27
1936

Department of State

Division™ 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

ÏEP1 2 1936

Our 262, September 9, 2 p. m. and previous.

(Section One).

One. It appears that negotiations over the Chengtu 

incident have been delayed by (1) the intervening Pakhoi 

incident and possibly (2) disagreement in Tokyo between 

the military and the Foreign Office. The date of Kawagoe’s 

AD 
CM •
AC

co

w

arrival in Nanking has not yet been announced and while 

Suma has had several conversations at the Foreign Office 

(one yesterday with Chang Chun concerning the Pakhoi inci

dent) both Japanese and Chinese officials are unusually 

non-committal in regard to what was said by either party.. 

The Pakhoi incident has obviously increased the anxiety 

of the Chinese Government because of (1) the probability 

that it will result in a stiffening of the Japanese atti

tude toward anti-Japanese acts including both incidents 

and the Shanghai murder and toward anti»Japanese sentiment

in China, (2) the possibility that the Pakhoi incident 

may offer a presumably long-awaited opportunity for the
•n

Japanese
"H 
0
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LMS 2-No. 264, September 11, 2 p. m., from Nanking.

Japanese Navy to launch itself forcefully into the scene 
as one of the principal active protagonists in Sino-Jap- 

anese relations.
Two-* The Japanese Embassy yesterday denied that a 

Japanese naval vessel had been ordered to Pakhoi by Can
ton’s (?) and Chinese and foreign press reports agree that 
the SAGA is on its way or has arrived there. The press 
also reports that a Chinese naval vessel is proceeding to 
Pakhoi but this is not confirmed and according to a re
sponsible Chinese official, there is as much possibility 
that the anti-Japanese agitators in Pakhoi would fire 
upon a National Government as upon a Japanese naval ves
sel. (END SECTION ONE)

PECK

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MS ---------- SPECIAL GRAY

1_I33a From banking via N, R.

Dated September 11, 1936

Rec’d 2:14 p. m.
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

264, September 11, 2 p. m. (SECTION TWO)

Two. The Japanese Embassy this morning denied a 

Shanghai DOMEI report of yesterday that Suma lodged yester

day a strong protest with Chinese Foreign Minister over the 
Pakhoi murder. According to the Embassy’s spokesman, (one) 

Suma requested every facility for Japanese investigators 

proceeding to Pakhoi and pointed out that the Japanese un

officially informed Canton that they could not be respon

sible for the safety of such investigators, and (2) Third 

Secretary Matsunaga informed the director of the Asiatic 
Affairs Department of the Foreign Office this morning that 

the Japanese Government would hold the National Government 
at Nanking responsible for the safety of its investigators. 

The Director is reliably stated to have replied that the 

Foreign Office had already sent many telegrams to the 

Chinese authorities in Kwangtung instructing them to of

fer the Japanese every facility for investigation and to 

render the investigators full protection (END SECTION 

TWO)
PECK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

U PLAIN, GRAY, AND SPECIAL. GRAY
1—1336 

^"ROMi'kinking--via N.R,
Dated Sept Ember JI, 1936
Reo'd 7:04 p.m.

Secretary of State
Washington

264, September 11, 2 p.m, 
SECTION THREE
Four. The Government is also worried lest the 

Pakbon incident adversely affect the settlement of the 
Kui rebellion almost achieved (See our 261, September 7, 

1 p.m.)
Domei at Canton reports September 10 that (one) 

General Tsai Ting Kas, Commander of the Nineteenth Route 
Army who is reported to have been newly grail ted that command 

as part of the settlement, issued September 9, together 
(i%' with other officers, a violently worded manifesto accusing

Chiang Kai Shek of following: A “policy of humiliation1’ 

in ordering the withdrawal of the Nineteenth Route Army 
into Kwangsi; (two) according to unconfirmed reports from 
Nanking the acceptance by Li Tsung Jen and Pai Chung Hsi 
of their new appointments would be conditioned upon 
(A) withdrawal of half the National Government forces now 
surrounding Kwangs! to their stations of six months ago; 
(B) immediate launching of an anti-Japanese Military cam
paign; (C) payment of >10j,000,000 for the demobilization 

— ZZ and
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U -2- #264, Sept. 11, 2 p.m. from USS PANAY 
and rehabilitation as fanners of Kwangs! militia recently 
received? (D) agreement by Chiang Kai Shek not to supply 
patriotic movements and free speech.

Five. The last of the Chinese investigators of the 
Chengtu incident (a secretary of the Ministry of the 
Interior) returned to Nanking September 8. The Foreign 
Office’s Commissioner of Foreign Affairs for Szechwan and 
Sikong, Wu Tse Hsiang (Chaucer Wu). arrived in Nanking the 

sameJday.
Six. To Department ahd Peiping. Repeated to 

Canton. By mail to Shanghai, Tokyo.
END OF MESSAGE

PECK

SMS:ECC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

•1336

RB FROWRAY and special gray

Secretary of State

Washington

September 12

Canton via N. R

a, m.11

ated September 12, 1936
Record 3:. 25

FAR EASTERlOffiM 

SEP 1 4 1936 
Department of State

p, m

for Foreign

COPIES SENT TO 
b.N.I.ANOM-IA

In conversation with.Special Delegate 

Affairs, Canton, today, I was informed that the representa-

ÜJ

tive of that office who is én route to Pakhoi has been

directed to renew request to Japanese investigators, who
are on Japanese gunboat SAGA en route Pakhoi, that tljey post-

94/8 138

pone investigation for the present

delivered warning toJapanese Consul General, Canton 

provincial chairman ("?) mywiillnglÿi that if another incident

similar to Pakhoi incident occurred it would be apparent
that reliance could not be placed on Kwangtung Government to
deal with such affairs. This is apparently in answer to

request of Chinese not to accept semi-official Japanese

investigating commission to Pakhoi, Japanese Consul Générales

take® the view that if there is a possibility of another

incident that is evidence that the Chinese are not capable
of conducting investigation themselves and there is therefore
all the more need of sending Japanese commission. He does

not expect report from Japanese commission in less than a week, _
0Martial law

H



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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RB -i2-September 12, 11 a. m. from
Canton

Martial law has been declared at Pakhoi under 

Ninteenth Route Army officers.

General Pai Chung Hsi is apparently expected to come 

to Canton about September 17 or 18, In the meantime 

preliminary conferences are being held at Nanning with 

representatives of Chiang Kai Shek. Li Tsung Jen has 

telegraphed Canton that he will make redistribution of 

Kwangsi forces,et} cetera, after he has assumed post of 

Pacification Commissioner for Kwangsi. In the meantime, 

Kwangsi forces are evidently being kept in previously 

assumed positions of defense. A brief report from an 

American informant at Wuchow dated September eleventh 

says that there are no local indications of peace acceptance. 

Military preparations are proceeding and martial law is 

stricter« Police official has asked permission to bring 

fifty police and employees from American hospital for 

safety.

Sent to the Department, Peiping and Nanking.

LINNELL

CSB



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 
By Date

GRAY PLAIN

Peiping via N.Rt
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT TO 
4XN.I. AND M. Li).

:45, September 14, noon of Stafa

The following telegram has been received fron the

Consul General at Shajatghai
“September 11, 4 p.m. Japanese news agency Domei 

reports that at conference convened by Japanese .jnbassador 

yesterday afternoon at which the commander of the third 

fleet ano. Japanese military and naval attaches were present 

a decision was reached to the effect that 'should the Nan

king Government lack the authority to facilitate the in

vestigation by Japanese officials of the Pakhoi mob murder 

<C

<0

(0
of Mr. Nakpdo the Japanese authorities on the spot

3-howld take whatever measures that are considered appro

priate to perform their task'.
(GR/ii) Confirmation of the above has been obtained 

from reliable source.
Unconfirmed reports from fairly reliable sources 

m
n

indicate that should Nanking fail to take immediate and 

effective steps to suppress anti«-Japanese activities the 
Japanese Government will take action and will deal with local 

authorities rather than with central government.

Repeated to Nanking, by mail. By mail to Tok?«*,»»

(END GRAY) JOHNSON
KLP:W/C
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
.SPECIAL GRAYLMS

1—1336 Canton via N. R, 
From /

Æiatcd September 14, 1936 
^^Eg^Vd^lSïps pi m.

Secretary of State, M. /V rr. " 1 _____

Washington. , ' JlcOPlH» sufiT TO 
tj, 1 ■ ANO

September 14, 4 Pm m. "

Reports in local press and confirmed by Japanese Con
sulate that Japanese gunboat SAGA arrived at Pakhoi after-
noon of 12th but local commander 19th Route Army refused
investigating party permission to land. Chinese investi
gating party landed from Chinese gunboat FOO KON. Dr. Liu 
Shik Fen in charge of the Chineseinvestigators asked the 
SAGA to leave but ship remains Pakhoi. All quiet there 
at last reports. r*

Press reports today that martial law has been lifted 
at Wuchow and Kwangsi Government has ordered cessation of 

all forms of military activities.
Sent- to the Department, Peiping, Nanking.

LINNELL

KLP:CSB
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a’X r'h’ 
Av

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SFF 895.5011/67______ ______ ____________ FOR „#862___________________ r„.„

FROM China____________________ <___ Johnson____ ) DATED___.Aug._14JL..1938
TQ NAME 1—1137 «»«

1*
18

 /fr6
*£

6¿nrrAnniKir. Japanese and Korean population in Peiping and North China« nt.ksAnui FM\3 •

Chinese landlords have urged Americans and foreigners of 
nationalities other than Japanese to occupy their houses, 
rent free in some cases, in order to prevent Koreans and 
Japanese nationals from taking possession of their property.

FRG.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

U
A portion‘bf6 this telegrampROM 
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State

Washington

Tokyo
Dated Septenfoer 15, 1936

REo'd 9:10 a.m.

üi^siOn or~

CPÎ5 1936

186; September 15, 5 plm
(GRAY) One. Vernacular press reports that Pa oi case

is assuming a more serious aspect consequent upon the 

opposition of the 19th Route Army to the landing there of

Japanese investigators, that Nanking is now being pressed 

to take measures to enable investigation to proceed in 

security, and that if Nanking fails to act the Japanese 

Government is prepared to take independent, action 'in self., 

defens e:*. (END GRAY)

Two, Notwithstanding strong tone adopted by press, 

which may have been purposely inspired with a view to 

producing an effect in China, there are reasons to believe/ 

that Japan would be reluctant to precipitate hostilities

793.94/8142

at Pakhoi for in doing this, according to opinion in .. 

navy circles, Japan would be fighting Chiang Kai Shek’s 

battles for him. Naval attache has been informed that

only a small gunboat, a destroyer, and a light cruiser have 

been despatched to Pakhoi, Military Attachejhas been told 

by the War office liaison officer thet no particular prepara-

tion n »



DECLASSIFIED: B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)

U —2— 7/-186, September 16, 5 p.m. from Tokyo 

tions have been made for despatching an expeditionary force 

but that the Taiwan army ia watching the situation.

(GRAY) Three. According to the ASAHI Japanese 

Ambassador will insist in connection with the settlement of 

the Chengtu and Pakhoi incidents upon China taking measures 

for the elimination of anti-Japanese activities which Japan 

regards as the underlying cause of these incidents, as 

otherwise settlement of the pending issues and the adjust

ment of the relations between the two countries will be 
impossible.

Repeated to Peiping.

JICKOVER
KLPs.V./C
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1972 „

CONFIDENTIAL)

paraphrase

A telegrafi (196) of September 15, 1936, from the 

American Kmbnssy at Tokyo, reads substantially as follows;

Accorila; to reports in the vernacular press, the 

Pakhoi ease Is assuming a more serious aspect oonsequent 

upon the opposition of the 19th Route Army to the landing 

there of Japanese investigators, Nanking is now being 

pressed to take measures to enable investigation to proceed 

in security, and if Nanking fails to act the Japanese Govern 

meat is prepared to take independent action’’in self-defense *

In spite of the strong tone used by the Japanese press 

which may have been inspired intentionally in oxdex to pro

duce an oil set in China, there axe reasons i’or the belief 

that Japan would ne&itate to brin«, on hostilities at lakhoi 

as Japan would, in doing this, be fighting Ce.ei&l Chiang 

Kal-shak’s battles lox him, in the opinion of Japanese navy 

circles, according to Information given the ¿uuerican Naval 

Attaché, only a light cx-uiaer, a soall gunboat and a de

stroyer have been sent to lakhoi. The liaison officer of 

the Japanese r»ax Office has iiuoxxed the American Military 

Attaché that, although the Taiwan army is watching the situa- 

tion, no special preparations have been us de fox* sending an 

expeditionary force.

According to the ASAHI, Japanese zimbsiisador will insist 

in connection with the settlesient of the Chengtu and Pakhoi 

Incidents upon China taking measures for the elimination of 

. anti—Japanese



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NARS. Date

anti-Japanese activities which Japan regards aa the 

underlying cause of these incidents, as otherwise 

settlement of the pending issues and the adjustment 

of the relations between the two countries will be 

* »possible.

793.94/S143

IX-16-36

4'1^
FI
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GRAY......................
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SEP’ 18 I936/Ä* 

p rePARTi&iT OF STATE | 
Mi*-  * ' ’ 1

Secretary of State,

Washington.

One.

a
ssista

n
t sec

r
eta

r
y 

O
F STA

TE

COPIES SENT TO J P* ff*
O.N.I.ANOM.I.ÛéS'

Peiping via N.; R
FROM

Dated September 15, 1936

61936 I

15, 4 p. m.

2:42 p. m.
Copies hereof to be sent to .

and

/?! O'i'

Copy also to

447, September
Reference paragraph five of Embassy’s 410, AugustX21

NOT FOR PUBLICATION
sup- 01

^ported by press reports, an agreement was reached. Septem-

-M>er 9 by Chinese and Japanese interests with regard to 

Changlu salt; the price has been fixed at 15 cetjts per 

100 catties; the export duty is one dollar per metric ton;

00

01

interested Chinese firms in the Changlu area are to build 

salt refinery at Hanku near Changlu for the purpose of 

meeting Japanese wishes with regard to the refining of 

the salt; these firms will be assisted in this project 

by the Chinese Development Company, a subsidiary of the 

South Manchuria Railway Company; and 70,000 tons of 

Changlu salt will be shipped to Japan this autumn.

Two. According to the same source Japanese regard 

this agreement as important because it will free Jap

anese industrial firms from dependence in this event 

on salt from Africa and will help to raise the standard



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
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LMS 2-No. 447, September 15, 4 p, m., from Peiping.

of living of Chinese in Hopei.
By mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON
CSB
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___ §93 00/13695 _ _ ,,
.....i----------------------------------------------------------- for —Tel/-x.Jlaffl._________

(D
Cx

FROM____Canton . L „ •
To ------------------------ ( - Mimali-------- ) dated _____ tC

NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Pakhoi incident:

Japanese shopkeeper, 
service, killed at 
Kwangsi dialect.

pZkhM V ! 1B Japan®8® intelligence 
Pakhoi, Kwangtung, by a soldier speaking 

This according to reliable informant. 8

ERG.
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DIVISIO

CONFIDENTIAL

OF FAR EASTE AFFAIRS

September 12, 1936,

»ÀROAerif ÒF STA

8:

no develop-

SEP 14-1936
noted

Subject: The Situatlc^f JLrfjGMna,

lir. Secretary,

During the week in review |1) there were

ments of special importance in north China, (2) the Nanking

Government's differences with the Kwangsl military leaders

appeared to have been settled, and (3) apprehension and 

tension with regard to possible Japanese demands in con«* 

nection with the Chengtu incident (murder of two Japanese 

by a Chinese mob at Chengtu, Szechuan Province) were in

creased by reports of the murder on September 3 of a Japa

nese at Pakhoi, Kwangtung Province, by a Chinese mob.

O

£

CG

4^
Gì

In north China, the Japanese favored and the Chinese

Government opposed the institution of an organ (Inspectorate

General of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council) to collect

reduced import duties on goods entering north China. The

future of the scheme, according to our Embassy at Peiping, 

appears to depend upon the decision of Chiang Kai-shek.

In south China, the long-standing difficulties between

the Chinese (Nanking) Government and the Kwangsl military 

leaders appeared to have been settled (at least on the 

surface and for the time being) through a compromise

whereby

*Ä1ARY OFsf
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- 2 -

«hereby Kwangsl Province recognizee the authority of 
Nanking and the Kwangsl military leaders are permitted 
to retain posts of importance.

Our Embassy at Nanking reports that the Japanese 
Embassy has not yet presented demands to the Chinese 
Government in connection with the Chengtu incident. 
It appears to be generally believed that the Japanese 
Government will demand the suppression of all anti
Japanese activity In China but there is probably lack 
of agreement between the Japanese Foreign Office and the 
military services as to the exact character of the demands, 
the latter of course being anxious to make them extremely 
onerous. With the Chengtu incident still unsettled, the 
murder of a Japanese at Pakhoi, Kwangtung Province, by a 
Chinese mob caused the Tokyo correspondent of the NEW YORK 
TIMES to comment that "Chinese mobs continue to play into 
the hands of those elements here (Japan) that demand a 
strong policy toward China." In the same vein, our Embassy 
at Tokyo reports indications that "the moderate counsel 
which seemed to be gaining ground after the first excite
ment over thé Chengtu affair had died down has encountered 
renewed pressure from the proponents of a strong policy 
since the Pakhoi incident.*

FE:JCV/VDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY à SPECIAL GRAYU

Reference Embassy’s telegram 440, September 11, 1 p.m*
One* Wang Keh Min has definitely decided not (repeat 

not) to accept a post in North China* This decision is 

presumably the result of opposition by Sung Che Yuan and 
other Chinese elements supported by Japanese elements 
opposing Wang.

Tto. A high Japanese official states that approval \
was given in July to Wang by Japanese authorities on the _
understanding that he would be invested by the National Q
Government with wide powers for negotiations but that the 
failure of the National Government to grant Wang such 
powers had caused the Japanese authorities to alter their 
attitude. It is also possible that Wang’s going to Dairen !=£
Vo confer with Lieutenant Generàl Itashoski of the Kwantung“, H 
army may have offended the Japanese North China garrison w ® 
and given it further cause to turn against Wang, '

Three, Wang’s decision would appear to weaken somewhat 
the possibility of future nominal participation by the

National



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
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By NAfc. Date

U «2- #448, Sept. 15, 5 p.m. from Peiping

National Government in Sino-Japanese '* economic cooperation” 

in North China, thereby contributing to some degree to 
greater autonomy in the North. Also, Sung’s gratitude for 
Japanese support in eliminating Wang at least for the time 
being may make Sung more amenable to Japanese suggestions in 
the future.

Four. The press reports today that Chang Hu and Li 
Shih Hao are being considered for the post of Chairman of 
the Economic Committee of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council 
to act as principal Chinese negotiator for S^no-Japanese 
economic cooperation. Both these men formerly held Govern
ment positions in the Anfu regime when they allegedly made 
princely fortunes. Neither has a reputation for any special 
economic or financial ability but they are said to be «£-

•(;) Uhb^ Jx twin-.

By mail to Tokyo.

CSB JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM REC
GRAY

1 — 1330

Copies hereof

Copy

Peiping viaN.R
From
• . Dated September/16, 1936

Rec'd 6:30
Secretary of Sts/te

Washington

449, September 16, 9 a.m,

^vision of
Zj F*R ASTERN AFFAIRS 

EP 1 6 1936- 
2 \wp»rtment of State S

Referring to the Embassy's 442, September 11, 4 p.m., 
to a Chinese who should have authoritative infor- 

làSÀ
SÎA

N
T

 SECRETA
RY

 
O

F STATE

^according
mation, the carrying out of the proposed scheme ,for taxing

smuggled goods is being delayed because the local Chinese 

authorities have discovered that revenue from such a scheme 

iwoW-d be much less than they had previously imagined (a few 
hundred thousand dollars a month instead of three million)

ual
because the Japanese concerned are less inclined toward

scheme than formerly, being now apprehensive that goods 

of other foreign nations might benefit equally with Japanese

Government, thereby rendering the scheme less profitable ^3
to Japanese. According to this information, the local »2* I 
authorities are awaiting the imminent arrival of a represen

tative of the National Government further to consider the
scheme. Sy mail to Tokyo. JOHNSON
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JS SpecialGray
TELEGRAM RECEIVEDCANTONViaNiR.

1—1330

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C. <■

September 16, 4 p.m

Vivi,

ller't 0t:<

FROtteZ'd 4:48
Datçd September 16, 1936

,m. ___ _____
J COPIES SENT TO
L O.N.1. ANDMJ Cfc

Regarding Pakhoi incident. Chines« gunboat FOOKON
returned to Canton yesterday bringing Dr. Ling and the
other investigators sent to Pakhoi by the Special
Delegate for Foreign Affairs. Investigators’ on landing
at Pakhoi September 12 were met by threatening mob
including Nineteenth Route Army soldiers and carrying
anti-Japanese banners. Being unable to carry on any CO

useful investigation they returned to FOOKON and to
Canton. Nineteenth Route Army Chief of Staff

,CQ
is said to

have told Dr. Ling that a Japanese landing party would be
resisted with force

nPress reports today stated that several Japanese <
— 0 

war vessels are en route to Pakhoi and the gunboat SAG&g
is evidently remaining off that port. Japanese Consul
inccharge Canton, however, stated that so far a s he is
iware only the SAGA is in the vicinity of Pakhoi

Special Delegate for Foreign Affairs told Japanese
Consul that the Chinese authorities had taken all possible
steps to get the Nineteenth Route Army out of Pakhoi but
it is not known here whether they are leaving

It does

0 í»
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-2-
From Canton, Sept. 16

It does not appear that any further investigation 

will be undertaken by the local authorities until the 

Nineteenth Route Army has left Pakhoi.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking.

LINNELL

SMS EMB



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) andor
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972

-«--teg -

JS telegram RECEIVEÖ y
 NANKING Via N.R.

1—1334 Dated September 16, 1936

Secretary of State

Washington, D;
$EP1 7/936

266

One,

September

,’d 7:30 p .jn

September 16, 11 a.m. (Secftion One),

The Japanese Ambassador came to Nanking

13 accompanied by his military and naval

attaches and opened yesterday at four p.m,’negotiations

on the Chengtu incident in conference with the Chinese

Minister for Foreign Affairs, (Both the Foreign Office

and Japanese Embassy deny that the Pakhoi incident was

discussed,) Prior to coming to Nanking Kawagoe informed

press correspondents that he would conduct the negotia
tions ”on a lofty plane." According to a Foreign Office

communique issued last night which was substantially

duplicated by Japanese Embassy spokesmen in statements

to press correspondents, the Japanese Ambassador inquired 

during the conversation concerning the Chinese Govern- rn 

mont’s attitude toward the Chengtu incident and the

Foreign Minister expressed ’’deep rogret” and ’’gave a

detailed account of the measures taken by the Chinese

Government both before and after the incident and expross-

ed the hope that a satisfactory settlement would soon be

reached.’’ The communique added ’’opinions were sub-

sequcntly exchanged on general Sino-Jnpanese problems



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972By Date A-/¿’«AS'

-2-
From Nanking, #266,

the special bearing on the Chengtu incident" and that 

the conversation was concluded in two and one half hours 

with no arrangements for subsequent conversations having 

been made.
Two. Both Chinese and Japanese officials deny 

that the Japanese Ambassador presented any demands or made 

any throats and

Section Two follows.

PECK

SMS EMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336
u FROMNanking
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State

Washington

266, September 16, 11

Dated September 16, 1936

We believe this is true.

Four, An officer of the Embassy has been confiden

tially informed by a responsible official of the Foreign 

Office (SECTION THREE FOLLOWS)

PECK



DECLASSIFIED» B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MJD ---------- GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY

,-ua* FkvM ^an^^nS via M.
Dated September 16, 1936.

Rec’d, 4:57 p. m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.
COPIES-. SENT TO
O.N.L aNOM. 1

266* September 16, 11 a. m. (Section Three)

Five. That the Japanese Ambassador called the 

attention of the Foreign Minister to the extreme gravity 

of the Chengtu incident and the situation in general. 

The informant denied a report that the Japanese Government 

had set a limit to the time within which the Nineteenth 

Route Army must be withdrawn from Pakhoi but handed the 
officer a Reuter telegram just received from Tokyo stating 
that (one) the Japanese Cabinet deliberated yesterday on 

the movement of the Chinese squadron and the Navy 

Minister and Naval Chief of Staff handed the Emperor 

a report to the effect that shallow waters in the neigh

borhood of Pakhoi necessitated the use of Hoihow, Hainan 
Island, as rendezvous for the Japanese fleet and (two) 
"this foreshadows the possibility of Hainan becoming 

Japan’s base of operations in the event of actual hos
tilities." (Section Four Follows)

PECK
CSB



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Nanking

Dated September 16, 1936
Rec:'d 7;34 a.m

COPIÈRENT TO 
2-NJ.ANIW I.

(Section Four)

U 1—1330

This telegram must be From 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State 

Washington 

266, September 16, 11 ajn,

Six. Th^6bvious and extraordinary caution with which 

the Japanese are proceeding in their negotiations with 

the Chinese Government over the Chengtu and Pakhoi incidents 

is causing much speculation. One explanation is that the 

Japanese are genuinely concerned lest impossible demands or 

overt action on their part cause a wide spread outburst of 

anti-Japanese agitation and they wish, because of the domes

tic situation in Japan and the unsatisfactory state of 

Soviet-Japanese relations, to preclude developments which 

might involve Japan in a major conflict. (Section Five 

follows)

DDM:KLP PECK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MJD
1—13M

Secretary of State,
Washington.

GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY 
FROMtanklng via N. R.

Dated September 16, 1936.
Rec’d. 4:35 p. m*

COPIES SENT TO 
Ü.N.L ANDMJ.Dto

266, September 16, 11 a. m. (Section 5)

Seven. The refusal of the Chinese Military at
Pakhoi to permit Japanese investigators to land has created 
a situation from which such developments might flow and
which is becoming more delicate by reason of a growing 

one
belief held by more than/highly placed and responsible 

official that the stationing of the Nineteenth Route 
Army at Pakhoi, its reinduction into the national forces 
and the subsequent incident were deliberately engineered 
by Li Tsung Jen and Pai Chung Hsi with a view to placing 
Chiang Kai Shek in an inextricable position vis a vis 

political
Japan and bringing about his/downfall.

Eight. Repeated to Department and Peiping-.

KLP
CSB

PECK
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

£ AR APHRASK

Section two of a telegram (Mo. 266) of Septem
ber 16, 1936, from the American Embassy at Wanking, 
read* substantially as follows:

it is the opinion of the Embassy that thia is 
true.

4 responsible official of the Chinese Foreign 
Office has informed a member of the American Embassy 
staff confidentially (see Section 3)

793.94/8149
<c- 

FE:EGC

IX-18-36
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(confidential)

PARAPHRASE

Section four of • telegram (Ho. 206) of Septem
ber 16, 1936, from the American Embassy at Nanking, 
reads substantially as follows:

There is much speculation as a result of the 
apparent and unusual caution with which the Japanese 
are carrying on their negotiations with the Nanking 
Government in regard to the Chengtu and Pakhol inci
dents. one explanation for this unusual caution io 
that the Japanese are really concerned lest overt action 
by them or Impossible demands bring about a wide-spread 
outbreak of anti-Japanese agitation and, on account of 
the unsatisfactory state of Japanese-Soviet relations 
and the domestic situation in Japan, they (the Japanese) 
desire to guard against developments which night involve 
them in a conflict major proportions.

793.94/814»

rE.d'°’
JJ Xi • IbLty * I

IÏ-18-36
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cones sent to 
O.N.L AND All.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MJD GRAY
From

16, 11 a, m.

sterday afternoon his second

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

267, September 17, J ïrt't 
My 266,/September 
One. Kawagoe made

call on Chang Chun and is reliably reported to have 
asked, under instructions from Tokyo, that prompt 
measures be taken by the Chinese authorities to enable 
the Japanese investigators sent to Pakhoi to carry out 
their mission. The Foreign Minister is said to have 
promised to telegraph the Kwangtung authorities and to 
have asked that the Japanese be patient. It is stated 
that no other questions were discussed.

Two. To Department and Peiping,

PECK
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This

TELEGRAFI REC
__________  Tokyo

tCjlggram must bo Dated Sep
closely paraphrased From 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State,

Washington.

138, September 17, ' 6 p.

Embassy’s 186, September 15, 5 p. m.
In an informal conversation with me today the Vice

Minister for Foreign Affairs stated that "it appeared 

that” the Japanese defense forces had been bringing 

pressure on the Foreign Office to compel that office to 

make strong demands on China in connection with the 

Chengtu and Pakhoi incidents; that the situation was 

quiet at the moment as Kawagoe was conducting negotia

tions in Nanking and the 19th Route Army was reported in 

the press as evacuating Pakhoi; but that if the diplo
matic negotiations ’’failed to bear fruit" the pressure 

from the Japanese defense forces might bo renewed.

Repeated to Peiping.

DICKOVER
KLP

CSB

SEP 19 
1936
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAFERAS E

A telegram (No. 188) of September 17, 1936, from 

the Amr lea a Etitassy at Tokyo reads substantially as 

follows:

During the course of an Informal conversation on 

September 17, the Vise Minister for Foreign Affairs 

remarked, to the American Chargé d*Affaires that "It 

appeared that” in connection with the incidents at 

Chengtu and F&khol the Japanese defense forces had been 

pressing the Japanese Foreign Office with a view to com

pelling that office to moke strong demands on the Chinese 

Government; that at the moment the situation was quiet as 

the Japanese Ambassador to China was carrying on negotia

tions in Nanking and, according to presu reports, the 

19th Route Army was getting out of Pakhoi; but that there 

might be a renewal of the pressure from the Japanese 

defense forces if the diplomatie nefptiatione "failed to 

bear fruit".

793.94/0181

FE:E<

IX-18-36
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LMS
Canton via N. R.

Dated September 17, 1936
Rec’d 1:28 p. m*

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

September 17, 5 p. m.

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I.ANDMJ.

Press reports confirmed by headquarters Chiang Kai
Shek, Whampoa, state that 19th Route Army withdrawing (D 
from Pakhoi. Dr. Ling, representative special delegate
of Foreign Affairs, has left Canton to return to Pakhoi
and conduct investigation concerning killing or Japanese 01
Nakano. It is reliably reported that the representatives
of the Canton Japanese Consulate will join Dr. Ling in
investigation.

General Li Tseung Jen yesterday at Nanning Kwangsi
took oath of office as P<acification Commissioner for
Kwangsi and Pai Chung Hsi as member of the Nanking Milijiß
tary Council. »-5

ce>
It is expected that the reorganization of Kwangsi g 

under the direction of Nanking will begin at once. Sent
to the Department, Peiping, Nanking,

LINNELL
WWCsCSB
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Hankow via N. R.

1—133« 1936

The departure down river

From
Rec’d 1:33 p

Secretary of State

Washington

September 17

My September 9

Dated September 17

Japa-

g/2
5 p. m.

yesterdayTf tïirée
of Sto.

nese gunboats reduced Japanese naval strength at Hankow

to three vessels. There is now only one Japanese gun

boat at Chungkung.

Two. A meeting of Japanese residents of Hankow, 

on September 14th, was addressed by Seto, the Hankow 

Japanese injured at Chengtu, and Watari and Nakatsu, 

the resident Japanese naval and military officers. The

SEP 19 
1936

meeting was orderly and the speeches were earnest and 

patriotic but not provocative. Both officials referred 

to the Pakhoi as well as the Chengtu incident.

Three. The Pacification Commissioner and the 
¿A

Governor of Hupeh issued yesterday on bohal-f &£■ thi- 

'Covernmoiat joint proclamation, quoting instructions 

from Chiang Kai Shek, warning against disturbances and 

enjoining the protection of foreigners and the strict 

maintenance of order.

Sent to the Department, Pélpirig, Nanking. By 

cable to Shanghai.
KLP:CSB

JARVIS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JS 1—1336

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM. l.O¡

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C.

271, September 17

Our 267, September

FROMGray an(3- Spe ial Gray
NANKING Via N.ÏU
Dated September 1/7, 1936

Divisi

Rec’d 4:18 p.m

Wfl EASTEHH AFFAIRS 
SEP181936 

Department of State

p.m.
17, 9 a.m.
8

One. An officer of the Embassy has been informed
by an official of the Japanese Embassy that Chiang Kai 
Shek this morning ordered Yu Han Mu’s army to proceed 
to Pakhoi and that it is believed therefore that the
Japanese investigators will shortly be enabled to land at 
that place and investigate the murder of September 3.

Two. To the Department and Peiping. Repeated to
Canton,

PECK
SMS ECC CO



U
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—133»

GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY
FRONfjanking via N.R.

lon of x Dated September 19, 1936 
J WSTERH AFFAIRS J 
£pl 91936

Secretary o fxsffiffiffl of Stats

Washington

Rec'd 10:05 a.m

COPIES SENT TO 
O. N.I. ANO M. I.

273, September 19, noon.
Canton's September 17, 5

17, 8 p.m
One. We are informed by

p.m., and our 271, September

a responsible official of

Cabinet rank who is in a position to know that reports of

the withdrawal of the 19th Route Army from Pakhoi are

"too optimistic", the question of that army has not yet

been settled and Chiang Kai Shek is therefore unable to

return at present to Nanking, Reuter Canton September 18th
states no confirmation of the actual withdrawal of the

19th Route Army from Pakhoi has been received and it is

uncertain whether the Chinese investigator Ling Shih Feng

authority land.

Two To Department and Peiping. Repeated to g^anton.
co

KLPîCSB

PECK

793.94/8155
 

F/FG
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Dated September 19, 1936

Secretary of State
/ . | /Aft EASTERN Ap^Ml/

Washington ^jA^EP 191936

^Department of StateI
September 19, 7 p.m* ^■i ।
A Japanese policeman named Yos^iioka was shot dead while

on duty in the Japanese concession at Hankow at IT «5Q
this morning. His assailant, according to the Japanese (C 

0!
Consulate General, is unknown. STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. The (C
Japanese police allege Confidentially that he was a Chinese \

. *. osnoncommissioned officer belonging to a military unit now
passing through Hankow on its way north The Chinese cn

0)
version has not yet been disclosed. END STRICTLY CONFI
DENTIAL.

Japanese patrols were landed an hour after the shoots 
ing and are posted in the Japanese concession, whic^r is 
quiet. Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking, Shanghai.

JARVIS
KLP:,CSB

“H 
0
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COPIES
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Washing

SEcretary of S

From

Divisi
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
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Department of State

PEIPING VIA N.R
Datsd SEptEmbEr 19, 1936

jECEivEd 5:29 p.rn,

455, SEptEmbEr 19, 7 p,m

OnE, JapanEse authoritiEs havs statEd to thE 

prEss that as thEir troops stationsd at Fsngtai wepe 

rsturning from mansuvErs last night about six o’clock 

thE ChinESE aEntry in front of thE Chinsse barracks madE 

an insulting rsmark or gEsturs to ons of thE JapanssE 

officsrs commanding thE troops, An altErcation 

immEdiatEly Ensusd and thE Chinsse barracks which arE 

situated nEar ths railroad station and housE 120 troops 

or onE company of thE 37th Division of thE 29th Array 

and constitutE all of thE ChinESE troops stationEd in 

Fsngtai its Elf wepe kEpt undEr siEgE without shooting 

during thE night and Early morning. MEanwhilE nEgotia- 

tions wepe carriEd on bstwEEn ChinesE and JapanEsE 

authorities and according to good authority ths following 

agrEEmEnt was TEachEd at ten this morning when thE siEgE 

was raasEd:

(a) A public apology bEforE thE troops of both 

countries to ColonEl Mutoguchi of thE JapanESE Embassy

guard
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guard, by the Chinese general in command.

(b) The immediate withdrawal of all Chinese 

troops in Fengtai to a point two miles south of railroad.

(c) The eventual withdrawal of all Chinese troops 

in Fengtai region to Nanyuan or Shiyuan.

Reliable American informants say the first two 

requirements being carried out this week. They were 

informed by Chinese officers on the spot that they 

were unable to resist the Japanese in view of General 

Sung Che Yuan’s standing instructions that they were not 

to fight in any event.

Two. According to the press precautions were 
taken througout China yesterday to avoid unfortunate 

incidents on the fifth anniversary of the Mukden incident 

No such incidents have been reported.

By mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

KLP
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Secretary of State, 

Washington

456y, September 

Embassy’s 455,

GRAY'AND SPECIAL GRAY
FROM PEIPING VIA N.R.

/Dated September 19, 1936 
/ Received 5:42 p.m.

Z» Division
ZJ EASTERN AFFAIRS^q^

21 193G-.jp-
19, xDyjltotnt of State I

September 19, 7 p.m./ %

Guy Smoothers, correspondent of the *4
(D

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS, lias submittEd a mEmorandum to the 04•
Embassy stating that he and his wife, both American <0

citizens,' accompanied by a Chinese interpreter reeved to
*7 00

Fengtai shortly after 9 o’clock this morning, that afte- —•
Ol 

penetrating the Japanese lines about fifty yards without 00 

hindrance they approached the entrance of what he

supposed was the Chinese garrison headquarters. Suddenly 

without being afforded an opportunity for explanation co
Smothers was seized by a Japanese officer, either gendarmE ¿3 

or military. Although, according to Smothers, they we^e S 
co 

all three restrained and not abused they were forcibly ££

questioned by Japanese officers or gendarmes and Mr. and

Mrs. Smothers were conducted under guard to an office 

in one end of the railroad station, where they were 

courteously detained, the interpreter having meanwhile 
i] 

been separated from the». q
/ After
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After about 35 minutes during which time one of the 

officers present, according to Smother’s assumption, 

telephoned a superior officer regarding case, they were 

led back to the point where they had first been seized 

and released. They then discovered that the interpreter 

had also been released.

Smother’s memorandum also states that the interpre

ter had seen a Japanese soldier ram his car with the 

butt of his rifle causing a dent in the back of

the chassis,

T_ propose to do nothing more than hand a copy 

of pother’s memorandum to the Japanese Embassy without 

comment.
By mail to Tokyo,

JOHNSON

KLP
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE__ 893.00. Pt.Rf._ Hankow/XH. #182

FROM___ Hankow

TO 

REGARDING: Japanese Consulate in Chengtu: Intimated that Nanking will
decline to recognize the right of Japan to station consular 
officer in the capital of Szechuan,on the ground that it is 
not a treaty port.

¿.
w

g 
63

18
 />

6’£
6i

¿foja
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a. i£BBSS£ consular office in ghenjjtu

It 1» intimated in proas despatches from Nanking 

that the Chinese Government will decline to recognize 

the right of Japan to station a Japanese consular 

officer in Chengtu, the capital of Szechuan, on the 

ground that it is not a treaty pert.3. The only 

foreign consular officer stationed in Chengtu is the 

acting consul for Trance and it is reported fro» 

Nanking that as a result of representations to the 

French Embassy by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs the 

French authorities have agreed that he shall eease to 
function as such.2

b. Vi ait of Japanese newspaper asn

A party of seven Japanese newspeper asn who aro 

visiting central and north China spent throe days la 

Hankow an rente fro» Nanking to Peiping.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___ 894.001 H ei/109a_______________ for___ Tel#119*„fipa_________

/46WZ.._________________
TO T Japan

(_____________ > dated ...sapt-Aei^-iftZÄ.
NAME 1—1187

REGARDING: Mock trial of the finperor of Japan to be held in New York, ac
cording to Japanese -Embassy at Washington, Sept 17, with 
anti-Japanese demonstration scheduled for Sept 18, by radical 
organization, American Friends of Chinese People«
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*> -rDepartment of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

tz<s.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, August 28, 1936»

Japanese Advisers to the Hopei- 
Chahar Political Council.

Honorable
The Secretary of

Washington,
State,
D. C.

(D 
W
(D

CO
CD

Sir:
fil!

I have the honor to refer to my despatch Noy 348
|| of April 8, 1936, with regard to Japanese advisers to 
various committees of the Hopei-Chahar Political Coun
cil, and to report certain changes which have recently 

7 h| occurred in regard to them.
Three of the six advisers mentioned in that des- *» 

patch have noir ceased to be advisers and have returned^ te nil <3 a
in to their posts in the "Manchukuo" regime. They are

Mt. Seiki Yano, Mr. Minoru^oki, and Mr. Yoshikaku
■Kazahaya. According to some Japanese sources, the

^V\
cause
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2

Aause of their return to "Manchukuo* was
itien of the Japanese military with their

di ssati sfac-
ability; ac-

lcording to other Japanese sources, their services were
I

¡urgently needed by "Manchukuo*. The former reason ap-
I'pears to be the more probable, especially in view of
|the fact that Mr* Yano’s successor as adviser to the 
¡Foreign Affairs Committee of the Hopei-Ghahar Politi-
ical Council, Mr.Koichi Nishida, is considerably more
Hable than Mr* Yano*
> As twa new advisers have recently arrived, there
4• are at present five instead of six advisers as former»

• ly. Two additional advisers are expected, however, to
| arrive in the near future, according to an official of
! the local Japanese Embassy, one to be an adviser to the

; Economic Committee and the other to be an adviser to the
Foreign Affairs Committee. Their names are not yet

' known, although this informant is of the opinion that
I the adviser to the Foreign Affairs Committee will be an 
I
I official of the Japanese Ministry for Foreign Affairs. 

The names of the current five advisers are as fol»
'Ji lows:
» r

1. Mr* Shiro Hagai, adviser to the
Economic Committee; formerly an
official of the Japanese Ministry
of Finance, an official of the Kwan- 
tung Government, and Director of the 
General Affairs Board of Lungkiang 
(Tsitslhar) Province in "Manohukuo”;
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2. Mr. Yamaryo, adviser to the 
J Comunicat ions Committee; formerly

Hz | an official of the South Manchuria

Railway Company and an adviser to
I— the Peiping-iiukden Railway;

I 3« Mr. Matsutaro Matsuo, adviser to the
I Communications Committee; formerly 

of the "Manchukuo" Telegraph and 
Telephone Company;

4. Mr. Koi chi NishIda, adviser to the 
Foreign Affairs Committee; formerly 
Japanese Consul General at Tsinan;

r, 5. Mr. Dai Ji Satan!, adviser to the 
\ Communications Committee and at-

tached to the staff of the Japanese 
North. China Garrison; formerly a 
Director of the Tokyo Communications

I Bureau.
According to an official of the local Japanese Em

bassy, Mr. Nishida has a Japanese secretary and Mr« Matsuo
Naoakihas a Japanese assistant, a Mr ./Murat a, who is an engineer

of no especial repute.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson
Original and 4 copies to 
Department.
Copy to Embassy Nanking.
Copy to Embassy Tokyo.
710
LES-SC
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From

Dated September 21, 1936

7p.^

Réc’d 2:24 p.m.
Secretary of State

Washington

September 21, 4 p.m.
My Septauber 19, 7

DiVisio 
AR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
SEP 2 2 193 
Department of State

CONFIDENTIAL. Although no official statements have
been issued in regard to the killing of the Japanese
policeman on Septenber 19th, the following is the version

S9
18

/^
6’2

6Z

given by the Japanese Consul General to the Mayor of
Hankow in an informal conversation yesterday and by the
Japanese Vice Consul to me this morning:

The Japanese policeman left his post at the corner 
of Taishogai and the bund in the Japanese concession and 
walked a few paces down the bund to purchase cigarettes 
from stall outside the concession proper but within what is 
termed the ‘'Japanese extension”. At the same time an un
identified man approached from the opposite direction, 
stopped at the stall, addressed the vendor in Chinese, 
and as the policeman started back towards his post shct 
him at close range in the back of the head, and escaped 
in the direction from which he had come, i.e», down the 

bund towards Chinese territory. The cigarette vendor
assisted «1

Si
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LMS From Hankow via N.. R., Dated September 21, 1936. -2- 

assisted by another hawker, not wishing to be involved, 

moved the body to the policeman’s post within the conces

sion and obliterated traces of the killing at the place 

of origin.
Two,. A Norwegian lady, wife of an employee of the 

Standard Oil Company, passing in a rickshaw is said to 

have heard the shot and seen the body fall but apparently 
did not see the assailant. She is to make a statement 

to the Norwegian Consul this afternoon.
Three. The Japanese case is foming on the basis 

that the policeman was killed by a Chinese on territory 

under Chinese control. The status of this territory, 

however, is in dispute. (See Hankow despatch to the 

Legation No. 107 - to the Department No. 131 - dated 

April 8, 1932). The Japanese claim that it has never 

been incorporated in their concession. The Chinese allege 

that the Japanese have prevented them from policing it 

on the ground that it is part of the concession.
Four. Martial law has not (repeat not) been declared 

in the Japanese concession. Chinese entering and leaving 

are searched; foreigners are not interfered with. Han

kow is quiet but perturbed by this grave and unheralded 

incident. September 18th, the anniversary of the

Manchurian
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Manchurian incident, passed quietly. Demonstrations 
and meetings were not allowed, and for the first time 
flags were not flown at half mast. Every effort seems 
to have been made by the Chinese authorities to prevent 
provocation.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking, Shanghai.

JARVIS
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, August 25, 1936.

Subject: Major General Tada’s Statement of 
September 24, 1935.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State

£P 2 2 1936
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Washing ton, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Department’s 
I 7^ co

instruction No. 177/of May 18, 1936, stating that 
it would like to have copies and copies in transla
tion of documents or publications which purport to 
give the text or a Japanese-prepared summary of the 
statement made on September 24, 1935, by Major Gen
eral Hayao Tada, then the Commander of the North 

China Garrison.
The Ffrn bassy has received from the Consulate

General
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General at Tientsin, under cover of despatch No. 292 
1/ of August 18, 1936, a copy of which is enclosed, a 

copy of the issue of September 25, 1935, of the Kei- 
shin Nichinichi, a Japanese daily newspaper published 
at Tientsin, in which is given what is regarded as a 
summary of the statement of Major General Tada. In 
compliance with the Department* s telegraph instruc
tion No. 91 of April 15, 6 p.m., this copy of the 
issue of the Keishin Nichinichi has been forwarded 
to the Embassy at Tokyo with the request that the sum
mary be translated and forwarded with a copy in trans
lation to the Department.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

Enclosure;
1/ Copy of despatch No. 292, 

August 18, 1936, from 
Tientsin.

Original and two copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
710 Sino-Japanese
LES/kt
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NO 292. THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, China, August 18, 1936

Subject: Major General Tada’s Statement of aept'esfe'er'*4, ï'ffSE.-----

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 
Peiping.

Sir:

In compliance with the Embassy’s instruction 
of July 24, 1936, I have the honor to enclose the 
only obtainable copy of the KEISHIN NICHI NICHI 
SHIMBUN of September 25, 1935. containing what pur
ports to be a summary of a statement made by Major 
General Tada on September 24, 1935, regarding Sino- 
Japanese relations.

The Consulate General has never been able to 
obtain a copy of General Tada’s full statement, 
which was intended only as "background material" 
for certain Japanese journalists. The Japanese 
military suppressed the issuei of the KEISHIN NICHI 
NICHI containing the summary, and even called on 
subscribers to return their copies, so that it is 
almost Impossible to obtain a copy of this issue. 
This newspaper is not sold on news stands and the

enclosed
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* 2 •

enclosed copy was obtained indirectly frm a sub

scriber.

Respectfully yours.

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

Enclosure:
1/- Copy Of the KEISHIN MICHI MICHI SHIMBUN 

of September 25, 1935.

800
DC3:mhp

Original and five copies to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
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ROM_ Rec »d
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7:35

Washington, _ i.,, __ <
^oTnlCTLy' C On Fl Û t n f.14

affairs
\£p22l936

459, September 21, 6 p.m, . 
/ 

Reference Embassy’s 449, /September 16 
"Inspectorate” for imposition of taxes on 

smuggled goods passing out of Tientsin has not yet 
commenced functioning. Smuggled goods in considerable 
quantity, however, are being taken out of Tientsin by 

boats. Increase in quantitymotor truck and canal
'smuggled goods moving

- weeks is according to

9 a.m

of

in thia fashion during past

Tientsin Customs due to the

two

fail-

o >' 
zg

jure on the part of Chinese police to cooperate with 

ft ^Customs. Latter states that some days ago representa-

W 2 tive of Tientsin Bureau of Public Safety informed
them that police would no longer cooperate. Informed
observers of Tientsin smuggling situation believe that

the proposal to establish inspectorate is being used by
General Sung Che Yuan tp force Nanking to make certain

to co

promised payments to hijn which are now reported to be
considerably in arrears* It is clear that Sung la remain."
ing in Brtitish concession, Tientsin, to facilitate 
negotiations between himself and representative of 
Ministry of Finance who arrived in Tientsin on September 
16.
SMS N?E mail t0 Tokyo JOHNSON
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No. ------

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Mukden, Manchuria, August 25, 1936.

Subject: Celebration of Incident Anniversary.

* Th^Hono^able

CXI

SlRË IE -

Vp

Washington.

artment of State

Pi?tr'but'nll£ì1-e'

e Wvl
Division of 

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

S£P2 2 1936

I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of
my despatch No. 13, dated August 25, 1936, to the
Ameri-can Embassy, Peiping, China, entitled

-I "Celebf^tipn of Incident Anniversary".

Respectfully yours,

R. Langdon, 
American Consul.

Copy of despatch No. 13 
to Embassy, Peiping.

841.5/800
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NO. 13.

AMERICAN CONSULATE ftEMXRAT,, 

Mukden, Manchuria, August 25, 1936.

SUBJECT: Celebration of Incident Ann1 totspry,

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

As of possible interest to the Embassy, I enclose 

1/- a newspaper reproduction of a special poster which will 

be issued to commemorate the 5th anniversary of the 

Mukden "Incident".

The legend accompanying the illustration reads, in 

translation, as follows:

"All organs in Japan and Manchuria are busily 
getting ready to celebrate the approaching 5th 
anniversary of the Manchurian Incident. The War 
Department has printed 40,000 of the posters shown 
here for distribution throughout Japan and Manchuria".

The man in the picture is a Japanese, wearing the 

Army fatigue cap and semi-military clothes commonly 

worn by Japanese farm settlers (and other outdoor workers) 

in Manchuria. The other figures presumably are his wife 

and child, the latter of that class of whom Japanese 

fancy seems to hold great expectations, the "nl«sel* or 

second (foreign-born) generation.

I regard the poster as interesting in that it ex

cludes the native population altogether from the idea

of
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of participation in the celebration and. definitely 

brands September 18th as a Japanese holiday. It also 

serves as propaganda for the contemplated large-scale 

emigration to Manchuria."

Respectfully yours,

Wra. R. Langdon, 
American Consul

Enclosure:

1/*  Newspaper reproduction, as stated.

* See my despatch No. 12, of August 81, 1936

Five copies to Department by despatch No. —— 
dated August 25, 1938.

Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

841.3/800
WRL:wyp

jjiflBl. . I
< 1
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Enclosure to despatch No. 13 of Wta. R. Langdon. American Consul, Mukden, Manchuria, dated August asf l936to tS 
Embassy, Peiping, China, entitled "Celebration of incident 
Anniversary".

S CURSE: Clipping from "Dai Shinkyo 
Nlppo" (Great HsInking Daily 
News), August 24, 1936.
/

P4 i- Tl Ti 0 TAM

.1
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—133®
From 

portion of this telegram 
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (B)

Secretary of State

Washington

190, September 22, 3 p.m

COPI
O.N.l M. I. i>.

SeptemberV22, 1936Dated

9:10 a.m

Tokyo

Department oLState

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

u
A

/

(GRAY) One. Vernacular press reports that after

Hankow incident unanimity in Japanese Government circles

has been

followed

tude has

reached regarding fundamental principles to be 

in dealing with the China situation and that atti- 

become stronger. Yomiuri enumerates four demands

99
19

/^
6’2

61

being considered, namely, (1) organization of a completely 

autonomous regime in five northern provinces; (2) perfection 

of communications between Japan and China; (3) reduction 

of Chinese import tariff and, (4) employment of as many 

Japanese advisers as possible. These demands are in 
m , • U to addition to those relating to eradication of anti-Japanese^ H 

activities. H
Two. Yesterday the Navy Department issued communiqué

enumerating the recent incidents and announcing that as 

Navy might be compelled to take measures in self-defense it 

had decided to despatch landing forces to augment its 

third fleet in Chinese waters.

Three. Press reports also indicate Navy is skeptical

about
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U -2- #190, Sept. 22, 3 p.m* from Tokyo 

about Nineteenth Route Army’s evacuation from Pakhoi and 

favors fixing with National Government a time limit after 

which Navy would take independent action to enable Japanese 

investigation if in the meantime Nineteenth Route Army’s 

evacuation has not been completed. (END GRAÏ)
Four. I gathered from a conversation with the 

Counsellor of the Chinese Embassy on the 19th that he did 

not consider the present situation jin the relations of the 

two countries necessarily serious as he thought it unlikely 

that Japan would» push matters too far for fear cf becoming 

embroiled with ora^er powers. He thought that Japan’s 

policy for thenext five years pending the completion of 

its armament program was to advance its position in China 

one step at a time and to avoid drastic measures.

Five. A responsible official of the Foreign Office 

yesterday stated to me that the newspaper accounts of the - 

Japanese Government’s attitude in regard to the situation 
vis a vis China were greatly exaggerated and that the 
Japanese Government hoped to settle amicably the incidents 

and also some of the outstanding general problems between 
the two countries.

Six. In view of these two opinions it appears probable 

to the Embassy that the Japanese Government while using 

the leverage afforded by these incidents to gain as much as 

possible along the lines enumerated in paragraph one will

not
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U -3- #190, Sept. 22, 3 p.m. from Tokyo

not push matters with China to a critical point at this 
time.

Seven. In relation to possible developments growing 
out of Pakhoi incident it is of interest that, according 
to the Embassy’s infomation, the French Ambassador at 
Tokyo has reminded the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs 
of the declaration of 1897 concerning the non-aliens tion 
of the Island of Hainan.

Repeated to Peiping.

DICKO VER
KLP:WC
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A telegram (Ko. 190) of September 2B, 1936, from 

the Amerloan Embassy at Tokyo, reads substantially as 

follows:

Reports In the vernacular press are to the effect 

that after the Hankow Incident unanimity In Japanese Gov

ernment circles has been reached In regard to fundamental 

principles to be followed in dealing with the China situa

tion and that attitude has become stronger. YOMIURI enumer

ates four demands being considered, namely, (1) organisation 

of a completely autonomous regime in five northern provinces} 

(2) perfection of communications between Japan and China} 

(3) reduction of Chinese Import tariff and, (4) employment 

of as many Japanese advisers as possible. These demanda are 

in addition to those relating to eradication of anti-Japanese 

activities.

On September 21 the Navy Department Issued a communique 

enumerating the recent incidents and announcing that as the 

Navy might ta compelled to take measures In self-defence it 

had decided to send landing forces to augment Its third 

fleet in Chinese waters.

Frees reports also indicate that the Navy is skeptical 

about the Nineteenth Route Army's evacuation from Pakhoi and 

favors fixing with the National Government a time limit after 

which the Navy would take independent action to enable Japa

nese investigation if in the meantime Nineteenth Route Army's 

evacuation has not been completed.

z During
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During th« course of a conversation on September 19 
with the Counselor of the Chinese Embassy the Amerteen 
Chargé d'affaires gained the impression that the Counselor 
did not regard the present situation in Sino-Japanese rela
tions as necessarily serious as he (the Counselor) did not 
believe it likely that Japan would push matters too far for 
fear of getting into trouble with other nations. The Chines« 
Counselor was of the opinion that for the next five years 
pending the completion of Japan's armament program the policy 
of Japan would be to avoid drastic measures but to advance 
its position one step at a tine in China.

On September 21 the Amerlean Chargé d'affaires was 
Informed by a responsible official of the Japanese Foreign 
Office that the Japanese Government hoped to reach an ami
cable settlearnt of the recent Incidents as well as some 
of the outstanding general problems between China and 
Japan and that newspaper accounts of the attitude of the 
Japanese Government in connection with the Sino-Japanese 
situation were much exaggerated.

Taking into consideration the two opinions outlined 
above, the American Embassy Is of the opinion that the 
Japanese Government will not push matters with China to a 
critical point at the present time although the leverage 
afforded by the recent incidents to gain as much as possible 
along the lines mentioned in paragraph one of this telegram 
may be made use of.

/S " Z ««»
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With regard to possible developments resulting from 

the Incident at Pakhoi, it is of Interest to note that, 

according to information received by the American Embassy, 

the Declaration of 1897 in regard to non-allenatlon of the 

Island of He<naw has been brought to the attention of the 

Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs by the French Ambas

sador at Tokyo.

793.94/6166

IX-22-36
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Secretary of State, 

Washington*
COPIES SENT TO 
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September 21, 4 p. m. »*4

It is not possible to secure verified information C’
of the present state of stay at Pakhoi. Today press (D

4^
is uncertain whether the Nineteenth Route unit has yet S

CO 
left Pakhoi but it was thought to have done so in obedi- 

0) 
ence to orders from Nanning. The Chinese and Japanese M

investigators were expected to have been able to land 

and begin their investigation at Pakhoi yesterday. At 

least three Japanese naval vessels are in the vicinity 

of Pakhoi. China» vernacular newspapers published in 

Hong Kong and Canton today containsan article from a 

correspondent at Nanning Kwangsi which states that

Kwangsi army headquarters report the receipt of a tele-

gram from commanders of the troops at Pakhoi reporting 

that on September 14th Japanese from the gunboat, using 

over dozen fishing boats, sailed close to the shore and 

fired for ten minutes on the garrisons. The Chinese 

soldiers fired in reply in self-defense. None of the

SEP 34 1936

English
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English press has on this incident and the
Japanese Consulate in Canton denies all knowledge con
cerning it. General Li Tsung Jen has returned to Nan
ning from Canton and it is expected that Pai Chung Hsi 
will soon come to Canton for a conference with Chiang 
Kai Shek. Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking.

LINNELL
CSB
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CONFIDENTIAL Sept emb

®56 SEP 22 PM I 45
Subject: The Situation in China

’GMicretary.

OFs^

SEP 22 1936
noted

.74
During the week in review (1) there were no develop-

ments of importance in Sino-Japanese relations in north
China, (2) the military leaders of Kwangs! Province appeared
to have accepted the terms of settlement with the Nanking
Government, and (3) there was continuation of the tension, 
caused by the Chengtu and Pakhoi incidents, in relations 
between China and Japan.

The Japanese Ambassador discussed the Chengtu incident 
with the Chinese Foreign Minister but is understood to 
have presented no demands. The refusal of Chinese soldiers 
of the 19th Route Army to permit a Japanese investigating 
party to land at Pakhoi caused apprehension with regard to 
possible Japanese retaliatory action. A number of Japanese 
naval vessels were dispatched to Pakhoi and there was specula
tion in the press as to the possibility of Japanese using 
Hainan Island* *as  a base for operations against Pakhoi. 

However, later reports indicated that the 19th Route Army 
would probably withdraw under orders from Chiang Kai-shek, 
thereby making possible the visit of the Japanese partyLof 
investigation to Pakhoi. to ®

_ 1“* Hainan Island is located off the southern coast of 
Kwangtung Province.

SO
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Press despatches Indicate that, due to precaution 
taken by the Chinese authorities, September 18, the 
anniversary of the Mukden incident of 1931, passed 
without any serious occurrences, although there are 
reports of minor disturbances at Fengtai, near Peiping, 
and at Shanghai.

It appears that the Japanese Foreign Office has so 
far been able to withstand the demands of the military 
services for drastic action against China. Our Embassy 
at Nanking suggests the explanation that “the Japanese 
are genuinely concerned lest inpossible demands or overt 
action on their part cause a widespread outburst of anti** 
Japanese agitation and they wish, because of the domestic 
situation in Japan and the unsatisfactory state of Soviet- 
Japanese relations, to preclude developments which might 
involve Japan in a major conflict”.

A telegram just received from the Consulate General, 
Hankow, states that a Japanese policeman was shot dead 
in Hankow today by an unknown assailant; Japanese patrols 
have landed in Japanese concession, which is quiet.

FE:JCV/VDM
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.. GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY [M

Dated September 22, 1936
Rec'd 8 a.m., 23d

Secretary of State
Washington

September 22, 4 p.m.

........ „ — -'-"l
COPIES SENT TO
O. N, I. AND --- ---- ----- - -------

Official information has now been received from
Pakhoi that the Nineteenth Route Army are evacuating 
that port and Kwangtung forces under General Wu Chien 
Hsiung have been sent to take control. It is reported 
that at least five and possibly seven Japanese naval 
vessels including one cruiser and four destroyers are 
near Pakhoi. No confirmed reports have yet been received, 

landed* 
that Dr. Ling Shih Feng (?) Japanese investigators have / 

It is officially stated that Kwangsi fortes will be 
reorganized into the Fifth Route Army with Li Tsung Jen 
as Commander-in-Chief and Tsai Ting Kai of the Nineteenth 
Route Army as Vice Commander-in-Chief. Between six and 
eight divisions will be allowed for whose maintenance rn 
Central Government will make appropriation. Reports 
from Nanning Kwangsi are that Pal Chung Hsi is well sa 
fied with the outcome of Chiang Kai Shek’s conferences 
with Li Tsung Jen and Huang Shu Chu at Cantons Pai is 

working

2
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working on the Kwangsi forces and is ex

pected to come for a conference with Chiang Kai Shek 

before he goes abroad as it is now settled he will do. 

It is stated that division leaders Liao Lei and Haia 

Wei will accompany him overseas. Their expenses will be 

paid out of the National Treasury.

Sent to the Departanent, Peiping and Nanking.

LINNELL
KLP:CSB
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Secretary of State
Washington

CONFIDENTIAL
September 23, 10

From Dated September 23, 1936
Hankow via N. R

p. m

ec’d 2:50 p. m.

Division of
EASTERN AFFAIRS

3 1936
of State

Two Japanese destroyers arrived from Shanghai yester

day and last night disembarked fully equipped landing
force of 180 men. I was informed at the Japanese Consulate

General that this force has been sent here temporarily
and will be relieved shortly by larger contingent from

793.94/8170

Japan and that it is the Japanese intention to keep a
permanent landing force at Hankow

Two Miura the Japanese Consul General, had a
lengthy conference yesterday afternoon with Yang Yung
Tai, the Hupei Governor. From Chinese and Japanese 
official sources I learn that Miura demanded that the
Chinese accept full responsibility for the killing of
the Japanese policeman and that the governor declined 

(Miurajjf
do so, 'IWjsii) pressed for acceptance 

w C 
e

(see first paragraph of my telegram of
of his theory 

/Zi 
September gl,

m.) that the policeman was killed in the so-called
Japanese extension and that the Chinese <=*4- responsible 
for patrolling this area, to which the Governor replied

by "H

»
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by producing a letter written by one of Miura's prcdeces— 
sors refusing a joint survey of the concession boundary 
and stating that the limits the concession include the 
so-called extension.. Most of the conversation was given 
ovei? to a discussion of the status of this area and the 
responsibility for policing it, and the question of who 
killed the policeman appears to be of less intferret than 
where he was killed.

Three. I saw Miura this morning. He was tired and 
anxious. He reiterated the Japanese version of the shoot
ing, already mentioned. This theory is contradicted by 
the evidence of the Norwegian lady, referred to in the 
second paragraph of my September 21, 4 p. m., who states 
that she heard two shots and saw the policeman fall at 
his post in the Japanese concession. Miura has been 
informed of her statement (which was made in writing to 
the Norwegian Vice Consul yesterday) and has been shaken 
by it. The lady was,,qxiestiqned by the Mayor of Hankow 
in the Norwegian V4-ffg this afternoon;
Miura was invited to be present or send a representative 

to interrogate her but refused.
Four. The Japanese concession is quiet. The landing 

force was not in evidence this morning.
Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking, Shanghai.

JARVIS 
KtP

....... ...................... ■...........
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Secretary of State

Washington

509

Four

8:30 p.m

Rec’d 7:20

Dated September 24, 1936

last night about
<D 
W

COPIES SENT TO 
q.N.L ANÜlVt LI

September 24, 11 a.m
Japanese blue jackets attacked

by Chinese inHongkew district

MR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

EP 2 4 1936
Department of State

within settle-

ment. One blue jacket killed and two injured. One 03

Chinese gun man arrested on the spot. He has since been 

turned over by Japanese to the Shanghai municipal police

Japanese landing party promptly threw cordon around 

the area, stopped all traffic and in conjunction with 

Shanghai municipal police, searched pedestrians and houses 

in the vicinity. Patrols were also posted in the Hongkew 

and Chapel area and a considerable force of Japanese 

reservists called up and concentrated at Japanese head

quarters. Five hundred and fifty sailors also reported Ti 
to have been landed from the troop ship MUROTO which 

arrived during the night.
The Japanese canmunity is greatly aroused and very 

tense. Japanese naval authorities have issued a state

ment to the effect that the special naval landing party

cm
TX

i

will
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will proceed "armed for the protection of Japanese lives 

within and outside the settlement according to its own 

judgment". Statement made by Japanese Embassy here 

expresses intense indignation at this latest outrage and 

continues "we can no longer trust Chinese assurances that 

anti-Japanese movements and activities will be suppressed 

and we must regretfully take upon ourselves the task of 

protecting tte lives and property of our nationals in 

China by whatever means we consider suitable".

No unusual demands made so far by Japanese upon the 

Settlement authorities who report that the Japanese cordon 

was withdrawn this morning and that only a few extra 

patrols remain in the Hongkew and Chapei areas. Shanghai 

municipal police incline to the belief that shooting was 

done by terrorist or Communist group. Japanese are under

stood to be of the same opinion but are fast losing ’ 

patience over these frequently recurring incidents. 
Settlement and Chinese authorities taking special pre

cautions, Situation quiet but tense,

GAUSS

CSB
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Nanking via N.R

FR°Bated September 24, 1936

Rec’à 7:20 a.m.
Secretary Of State

Washington
i^SSENTTO

278, September 24, 9 a.m

(GRAY) Our 267, September 17, 9 a.m Department of State’

Divisiono
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

on

One. Kawagoe made yesterday afternoon his third call

the Minister of Foreign Affairs which lasted two and
a half hours. According to a Foreign Office communique,

(END GRAY) ’’General Chang first explained the measures

considered by the Chinese National Government for a settle

ment of the’Chengtu incident’ and then expressed his views

regarding the question of the suppression of alleged

anti««JapanESE activities; opinions were subsequently

exchanged on general questions concerning a readjustment

of Sino-Japanese relations." In a press interview a

spokesman of the Japanese Embassy said that the Japanese

Zonbassador neither accepted nor rejected the measures

contemplated by the Chinese Government to se ttle the

Chengtu affair; the spokesman added that he could not

say whether any 
(SECTION TWO FOLLOWS)

progress had been made in the negotiations

KLP : WWC PECK
os -jL 
3 8

CD 
CH

<0
4^-

h)
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Nanking Via N*R* 

Dated September 24, 1936 
Rec’d 9?25 a»m.

Secretary of State
Washington

278, September 24, 9 a.m, (SECTION TWO)
Two. Chinese and Japanese officials are as non

committal in private conversations concerning the ne
gotiations as they are in official pronouncements. It is 
generally believed that Kawagoe has not (repeat not) 
yet received specific or comprehensive instructions which 
continue to await investigation of the Pakhoi affair and 
agreement in Tokyo and which will probably be further 
greatly affected by the murder last night of Japanese 
blue jackets in Shanghai which had been confirmed by 
Shanghai Consulate General by telephone.

Three. The Shanghai murders of last night bring the 
total number of murders of Japanese in China since Novem
ber 1935 to 10 if the alleged murder of a Japanese consular 
policeman at Swatow January 31, 1936, is included.

Sent to Department and Peiping. By mail to Tokyo , 

Canton, Hankow, Shanghai.
PECK
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Dated
Rec’d

Secretary of State
Washington

192, September 24, 6 p.m<
One As a result of yesterday’s

September 24, 1936
9:23 a.m

Division
FAB EASTERN AFFAI

Department of State

>tP241936

involving Japanese blue jackets, vernacular press re
flects marked increase in local tension especially in 
navy circles.

Two. ASAHI this evening reports that imperial »artet'-' 
tión was obtained this morning for policy decided upon 
by navy which calls for immediate strengthening of naval 

793.94/8173

forces in China in the belief that the National Government 
cannot be relied upon to protect Japanese. JAPAN TIMES 
reports that Minister of the Navy will remain in Tokyo 
instead of accompanying the Emperor today to attend thecn S 

co 
army maneuvers in the Hokkaido. Foreign Office circles^ 
are denying the statement in the press with the view that 
the negotiations with the National Government will now 
take an important new turn.

Three. JAPAN TIMES quotes Foreign Office spokesman 
as stating that no decision has as yet been reached by the 
Foreign Office regarding the steps to be taken.

Repeated to Peiping. (D
WWC:CSB DICKOVER U
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Further to my 509, September 24, 11 a the

ivisi 
FAR EASTER

pyyiyiypf state

SEP2 4f936

Consulate General has learned confidentially from
Secretary General of Municipality of Greater Shanghai 
that Mayor Wu lodged written protest this morning with 
the Japanese authorities regarding incursion of Japanese 
naval units into Chapel area last night and pointed out 
that the appearance of fully armed Japanese units was 
causing much apprehension among the Chinese that district.
The Mayor further pointed out some Japanese units have 
been posted in areas where there are no Japanese resi
dents and requested that these and all other units be 
withdrawn forthwith. No reply has been received to this 
protest thus far. It was further stated that when 
Japanese bluejackets proceeded into Chapel last night 
strict instructions were issued to all Chinese police 
not to oppose them in any way but that their continued 
presence was provocative and might lead to further 
trouble.

Wagasugl
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Wagasugi, Acting Japanese Consul General, called 
on Mayor Wu this morning and urged the cooperation of 
the Chinese authorities |n apprehending the perpetrators 
of the shooting and requested that every possible effort 
be made to give the fullest protection to Japanese lives 
and property. Wagasugi further infoimed the Mayor that 
he reserved the right to present any new demands (it is 
understood that instructions from Tokyo are being awaited). 
The Mayor is understood to have assured him that every
thing possible would be done, Wagasugi also called on 
the Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal Council this 
afternoon and similarly urged the Settlement authorities 
to apprehend the murderers and to protect fully Japanese 
residents. His attitude was surprisingly conciliatory. 
I am informed that Shanghai municipal police are function
ing normally in the Hongfaew area without Japanese 
opposition. For a time last night, however, their 
functioning was considerably restricted by Japanese 
naval cordon,

I was informed last night that Japanese naval 
authorities desired declaration of state of emergency. 
As a matter of precaution I advised Commanding Officer 
United States Marine Corps that the situation as reported 
did not justify such a measure. He concurred. * I learn

today
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FS 3»No, 511, September 24 from Shanghai 

today that no formal request was received from any 
responsible Japanese authority for declaration of 
state of emergency.

It is learned that the one Chinese arrested on the 
spot was probably a bystander and not one of the culprits 
who are generally thought to have been hired gunmen 
operating for political purposes.

Thus far the attitude of the Japanese as indicated 
by their representatives to both the Chinese and Settle
ment authorities and the measures taken by the Japanese 
Wavy, with the exception of their penetration into 
Chapei, indicates a surprising measure of restraint.

GW:PEG GAUSS

7
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FROMDated September 24, 1936

279, September 24, 2

Nanking via N. R

Secretary of Stat

7/7Z
Our 278, September 24, 9 a, m.,/Section one

One. We are reliably informed that the Ministers
of Industry and Education are proceeding today by plane
to Canton to confer with Chiang Kai Shek concerning the
negotiations between the Japanese Ambassador and the

Minister for Foreign Affairs and that they have been
by the National Government because the Government

believes that the negotiations so far have been fruit-
less and have reached or will reach a deadlock. From

reliable available to us we. are convinced that
Kawagoe has presented no demands or threats to Chang
Chun but the Chinese Government has conceived from the
three conversations here, from reports from the Chinese
Minister at Tokyo and from Japanese news sources (which

most probably have had tacit approval of some Japanese

Government officials) what it considers to be the pres

sent objectives of the negotiations which the Japanese

Ambassador initiated September 15 ostensibly over the
Chengtu
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Chengtu incident. These objections, as reportedly con

ceived by the Chinese Cabinet ministers are: (one) 

the alienation of China from dependence upon foreign 

countries other than Japan and specifically an open 

stand on the part of the Chinese Government in favor of 

Japan against Communism and, by implication at least, 
Soviet Russia; (two) Sino-Japanese economic cooperation 

in North China to be developed within a political 
framework which will virtually create a five province 
buffer region, Chinese administrative ^f^will, 

independently of Nanking, control such Chinese troops 

as are necessary to maintain peace and order in that 

area.
Two. In an informal discussion indident to a 

call by myself and Atcheson upon the new British Am

bassador and his Chinese counselor this morning the 
two latter stated that (SECTION TWO FOLLOWS)

PECK

CSB
(->:-) Apparent omission
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Bated September 24, 1936
Rec’d 11:35 a.m.

P-NJ. AND/H. LC
SECTION T

TELEGRAM RECEIVED 
u 
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated from 
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State 
Washington

279, September 24, 2 p.m.

Two. Last night at a dinner for the British 
Ambassador given by Chang Chun there was some discussion 
among Chinese Cabinet Ministers of a possibility they 
envisaged that a deadlock in the Sino-Japanese negotia
tions would result in a break with and Chinese resistance 
to Japan, The Ministers felt that the Japanese were 
segregating the incidents from the mai-n (?) the-negotia
tions and that the foimer could probably be settled one 
by one but China could not ^%»sivEly allow Japan to 
achieve the two objectives outlined in paragraph one.

Three. The British officials stated to us that
British interests in the Far East made it plain that their 
own role should be to calm the Chinese at this time with 
a view to warding off a definite break between China and
Japan or the development of any major sino-Japanese hos
tilities since British as well as other foreign persons and 
property would suffer in such case. The British Ambassador 
had therefore advised Chang Chun to meet Japanese wishes 
to the last point possible.

Four. There has been during recent months so much 
talk
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U -2- #279, Sept. 24, 2 p.m. (SECTION TWO) from Nanking

talk by Chinese of armed resistance against Japan that we 

are inclined to believe that (one) too much importance 
should not be attached to what the British Ambassador was 
told (two) this informatici may have been given him in 
the Expectation that it might through him reach the 
Japanese Embassy and possibly influence the Japanese 
Ambassador to continue the attitude of obvious caution 
with which he has been approaching sino-Japanese problems. 
(Section three following)

PECK
CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FronSPECIAL gray

Nanking viaN.R.

Dated September 24, 1936

Rec’d 1:50 p.m.
Secretary of State 

Washington

279, September 24 

Section three.

Five. The Japanese Ambassador informed an American 

newspaper correspondent at midnight last night that 

(1) the Shanghai murders greatly increased the gravity 

of the situation and it would now be necessary for Japan 

to adopt a much stronger at titude in order to achieve 

Japanese desires; (2) it now depended largely upon the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs whether the conversations with 
him would be continued.

Six. To Department ahd Peiping.

End Message.

PECK
RR
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PARAPHRASE

Section 2 of a telegram (No. 279) of September 24, 

1936, from the <iiaerlcan Smbassy at Nanking r* ads Bub- 

stanttally as follows:

At a dinner given on September 23 by Chang Chun for 

the British Ambassador Chinese Cabinet Ministers discussed 

to some extent the possibility which they foresaw of a dead

lock in negotiations with Japan which would result in a 

break with the Japanese end Chinese resistance to Japan. 

It was the feeling of the Cabinet Ministers that Japan was 

segregating the incidents from the ddss principal issues of 

the negotiations and that probably the incidents could be 

settled one by one but that China could not passively allow 

the Japanese to attain the two objectives mentioned in the 

flrat paragraph of Section one of this telerram.

The British Ambassador end his Chinese Counselor in

formed members of the American Mbassy staff that a consid

eration of British interests in the Far East made it evident 

that the role of the British at this time should be to calm 

the Chinese with a view to staving off a definite break be

tween the Chinese and Japanese or the development on a large 

scale of hostilities between China and Japan elnce in the 

event of such hostilities British nationals and property 

would suffer as well as other foreign nationals and property. 

Therefore, the British Ambassador had advised Chang Chun to 

comply to the last possible point with the wishes of the

Japanese
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Japanese.
During the past few months Chinese have talked so 

much of armed resistance against the Japanese that mem
bers of the American Embassy are prone to believe that 
(a) what the British Ambassador was told should not bo 
given too much importance and (b) the Chinese may have 
given him this information expecting that through him 
the information might reach the Japanese and possibly 
influence the Japanese Ambassador to continue the appar
ently cautious attitude with which he has been taking up 
problems between China and Japan.

703.94/8175

IX-25-36
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A portion of this telegraBROM 
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Tokyo

Dated September 25, 1936

Secretary of State

Washington

9:33 a.m

J Fi

eo’d

. 0 5 $36
193, September 25, 6 p.m.

(GRAY) One. Consensus of conservative vernacular 

press opinion today is that Japan’s fundamental policy for 
dealing with Chinese situation remains unchanged and that 

Japan will continue to press Nanking for settlement of 

pending questions but that Navy will take measures for 

protection of Japanese residents,. Foreign Office spokes

man is quoted by JAPAN TIMES as voicing disappointment 

with "insincere” attitude so far manifested by Chinese 

in Nanking negotiations and as declaring that if negotia

tions prove futile Japan will be obliged to take other 
measures. (END GRAY)

Two « Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs confirmed tfi> 
c5 

Ballantyne this morning that Japan’s policy remained un

changed. He said, however, that Navy Department was as

signing warships at various ports for the protection of 

Japanese residents.
Three. Naval Attache was today informed by his con

tact in the Navy Departenant that the third fleet was not
being



declassified* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972ByZ0/Date /¿-/frZT

U -2- #193, Sept. 25, 6 p.m* from Tokyo

being augmented from Japan for the present; that a 
naval landing party comprising one battalion 500 strong 
was landed today at Shanghai from a naval transport and 
that at Pakhoi there were now two cruisers, one gunboat 
and five destroyers.

Repeated to Peiping.

wc

DICKOVER
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

P AR A PHB A S Z

A telegram (No. 193) of September 25, 1936, fro® 

the Amerloan Embassy at Tokyo reads substantially as 

follows:

The consensus of opinion of the conservative vernacular 

press of September 23 is that Japan's fundamental policy for 

dealing with Chinese situation remains unchanged and that 

Japan will continue to press Nanking for settlement of pend

ing questions but that the Navy will take measures for the 

protection of Japanese residents. The foreign Office spokes

man is quoted by the JAPAN TIMES as voleIng disappointment 

with "insincere” attitude so far manifested by Chinese in 

Nanking negotiations and as declaring that if negotiations 

prove futile Japan will be obliged to take other measures.

On September 25 the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs 

Of Japan confirmed to a member of the Embassy staff that 

the policy of Japan remained unchanged but he stated that in 

order to protect Japanese residents the Japanese navy was 

assigning warships at various ports.

On September 25 the American Naval Attaché received 

from his contact in the Japanese Navy Department information 

to the effect that a naval landing party compriaIng one bat

talion 500 strong had just been landed at Shanghai from a 

naval transport on September 25; that there were now two 

cruisers, five destroyers, and one gunboat at Pakhoi; and 

that for the present the third fleet was not being aug

mented from Japan. _

793.94/8176 I LÀ
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Dated September 25, 1936
FROiftec’d 10:12 a

Washington

280, September 25.

Secretary of State

L‘ /Vi, i 19
10 a.m. '/775 —#
24, 2 p.m/, paragraph two.Our 279, September

One * Suma told an American news correspondent this
morning that Sino-Japanese relations had reached a grave

crisis and the Japanese Government would hold the Chinese

Government strictly responsible for the Shanghai murder
of September 23. Questioned concerning reports that part

ID 
CM 
•
CD

co

of Shanghai might be occupied by Japanes forces or that
hostilities might develop he replied that the situation

was serious enough to warrant such reports. He did not

deny, in response to a direct question, that an ultimatum

would be presented to the Chinese Government and said thajg

the incident was itself an ultimatum from heaven to the

Chinese• <S

It now appears that earlier picturex that two

Japanese blue jackets succumbed as a result of the shoot

ing were untrue and that only one (named Taminato) is dead. 

This makes the ninth murder of Japanese in China since 

November 1935 (including the alleged Swatow murder) and

the fifth during one month from August 2 4 to September 23.

Three. To Department and Peiping, by mail to Tokyo, 
Shanghai, PECK
PEGjCSB

"n

Two.
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GRAY

{fSpartmenl

From

’d 1:30 p.m.

COPIES SENT TO 
Q.N.l-AND M-1-94

IkJÂR EASTE1
Secretary of

Washington

Shanghai via N.R, 
Dated September 25, 1936

913, September 25, 4 p.m,
My Se pt Ember 24, 6 p.m,
JapanESE units remain in ChapEi and adjoining northErn 

arsa but havE been reducsd in strEngth somewhat and are 

not so much in evidence. Situation in Chapei and Hongkew 

slightly easier

793.94/8178

GAUSS

c/>
3
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Dated September 25, 1936
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From
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Secretary of State,

Washington.

281, September, 25, n< 

My 280, September 25

One. Conveyed informally at reception given by 

Kung for the British Ambassador Senior Vice Minister 

Hsu'Mo told an officer of the British Embassy and me 

that at the first conference between the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs and the Japanese Ambassador held 

September 15th the Ambassador outlined proposals for 

fundamental settlement of Sino-Japanese difficulties; 

at second conference held September 16 the Chinese 

Minister for Foreign Affairs directed conversation 

mainly to China's proposals for settlement of the 

Chengtu incident and such settlement was of pressing 

importance; at the third conference held September 23 

the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs gave China's 

proposals for fundamental settlement of Sino-Japanese 

difficulties. Hsu Mo complained that the Japanese

SEP 29 19^

Ambassador had consistently refused to accelerate 

settlement of the murders on Japanese territory and
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CORRECTED COPY
LMS 2-No. 281, September 25, noon, from Nanking.

he hinted that that settlement was being deliberately 

obstructed in order that they may be utilized as alleged 

unredressed grievances as excuse for reprisals if China 
definitely rejects Japanese terms for fundamental solu

tion. He said the Chinese Government was ready and eager 
to settle these incidents in accordance with international 
law. Before I could verify from Hsu Mo the truth of 

current reports that Japanese proposals relate principally 
to economic cooperation and what would amount to practical 
alienation of five northern provinces Suma, Secretary 
of the Japanese Embassy, arrived and rather ostentatiously 
held Hsu Mo in private conversation until both of them 
left the reception. Kung privately confirmed both 

reports and added that economic cooperation on lines 
proposed by the Japanese would result in excluding other 
nations from China. Both Hsu Mo and Kung were very 

guarded regarding exact nature of the discussions.
Two. To the Department and Peiping.

PECK

CSB
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Secretary of State
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281, September 25, noon

* Division of 5 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
fcEP2 61936 

^Department of State J

My 280, September 25, 10 a
One. Conveyed informallyy&t reception given by

Kung for the British Ambassador, Senior Vice Minister

Hsu Mo told an officer ofAhe British Embassy and me 
that at the first confej^nce between the Minister for

Foreign Affairs and tjie Japanese Ambassador held
September 15th the Ambassador outlined proposals for 

fundamental settlement of Sino-Japanese difficulties;

at second conference held September 16 the Chinese
Minister forJForeign Affairs directed conversation 
mainly to China's proposals for settlement of the

Chengtu iXcident and such settlement was 

importance; at the third conference held 

the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs 

of pressing

September 23

gave China’s

proposals for fundamental settlement of Sino-Japanese 

difficulties. Hsu Mo complained that the Japanese
Am/assador had consistently refused to accelerate 

settlement of the murders (?) Japanese territory and
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LMS 2-No. 281, September 25, noon, from Nanking.

he hinted that that settlement was being deliberately 
obstructed in order that they may be (^4 (?) unrebuk
ing grievances as (?) marking reprisals if China inform 
us rejects Japanese terms (?) fundamental solution.
He said the conduct of (?) (? )yelaborates to settle 
these incidents in accordance with international law. 
Before I could (?) are made Hsu Mo (?) of current 
reports that Japanese p/oposals relate principally to 

economic cooperationye nd what would amount to practical 
alienation of five/iorthern provinces Suma Secretary 

of the Japanese Embassy arrived (?) (?) held Hsu Mo 
in private conversation until both of them left the 

reception, W) privately confirmed both reports and 
added that Economic cooperation on lines (?) the 

Japaneseyfcould result in excluding other nations from 
China, f&oth Hsu Mo and (?) (?) guarded (?) ex(?) 
naturer of the discussions.

Zrwo. To the Department and Peiping.

/ PECK

/sB

Note: Have asked for repetition of entire message.
Telegraph Room
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194, September 26, 11 a.m.

All vernacular papers report this morning that after a 

cabinet meeting yesterday the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

sent for the Chinese Ambassador and pointed out that the 

failure so far of the negotiations at Nanking to 

make progress which he ascribed to a lack of understanding 

of the present situation on the part of the National 

Government had caused dissatisfaction in Japanese official 

and unofficial circles and had evoked a demand that the 

negotiations be broken off. The Minister for Foreign 

Affairs therefore impressed upon the Ambassador the urgency 

of Chiang Kai ShEk's return to Nanking to be personally m 

present at these important negotiations.

Repeated to Peiping, DICKOVER

93.94/8180
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Shanghai via N.R»
26, 1936Dated September ¿°*

Secretary of State 

Washington

515, September 26, Noon. 

My 513, September 25, 4
Japanese naval landing party has still further 

curtailed its activities and as a result conditions n 

Hongkew Chapei and adjoining northern area in Chinese 

territory are gradually returning to normal.
Japanese Counselor of the Embassy informed me yes

terday evening that the Sino-Japanese negotiations at 

Nanking had come to a standstill and that unless the 

Ministers of Education and Industry who flew to Canton 

yesterday to see General Chiang brought back satisfactory 

instructions, negotiations would probably be broken off. 

He also told me that Japanese are taking a very strong 

attitude but gave no inkling of the nature of their de
mands. Copy to Nanking by mail. GAUSS
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Department of State

Division of
FÀR EASTERN AFFAIRS

DEPARTMENT OF STAf^EP 2 6 1936

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN 
oo September 22, 1936,

Sub ject: Slno-Japanese Relations

Secretary
The murder of a Japanese policeman at Hankow and

difficulties at Fengtal (near Peiping) between
Japanese and Chinese troops, following closely upon
the still unsettled Chengtu and Pakhol Incidents, have
heightened the tension In Sino-Japanese relations. As 
a result of the Hankow incident, reenforcement of
Japanese marines at Hankow and Shanghai has been ordered, 
and the Fengtal Incident appears to have aroused feeling 
which the evacuation of Fengtal by Chinese troops, 
under Japanese compulsion, has not allayed.

A precarious situation In Sino-Japanese relations 
obtains because the Japanese, on the one hand» appear 
anxious to reach a comprehensive settlement with China, 
of which one important element would be an end of anti
Japanese activity, whereas the Chinese, on the other

1 id hand, fear that Japanese demands for a settlement will J ; 
strengthen antl-Japanese feeling, causing further in-

02 ■ cidents, and make a diplomatic settlement Impossible.
In view of the temper of the Japanese military services,
military action in some form by Japan, should settlement

by T1 
0
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by negotiations fail, is not unlikely. A hopeful 
element in the situation is the attitude of the 
Japanese Foreign Office which apparently desires to 
present terms of settlement to the Chinese Government 
which that Government will be able to accept without 
causing a widespread outburst in China of anti
Japanese feeling and activity. Our Embassy in Tokyo, 
in reporting on the situation, under date September 22 
expresses the view that "it appears probable to the 
Embassy that the Japanese Government, while using the 
leverage afforded by these incidents to gain as much 
as possible, * * ♦ will not push matters with China 
to a critical point at this time.*

FE:JCV/VDM
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Secretary of State, ■
COPIES SENATO 
O.N.I. ANDM.1.D.

Washington

September 26, noon

CONFIDENTIAL. No progress

a

Dated September 2 , 1936

My September 23, 10 a* bi

Rec’d 10:14

made towards abeen

apartment of State

Division

EP 2 8 1936

solution or a settlement of the killing of the Japanese 

policeman Ybshioka on the 19th. The production of his 
predecessor’s letter (it is dated February 3, 1930) and

the evidence of the only foreign eye witness (the Norweg

ian lady, Mrs. Jorgensen) have embarrassed Miura, who 
now describes the "place where the murder occurred" as

793•94/813

Ò!

"a side issue".

Two * The Chinese authorities have received no written

communication from the Japanese in regard to the incident»

The only representations which the Japanese have made are 

the demands made by Miura in his conversation with the I
governor, which required the Chinese to accept full respon

sibility and to guarantee that there shall be no recur

rence of such incidents in Hupeh. He told the governor 
that the Japanese people can no longer tolerate these \

acts 0
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L1.IS 2-From Hankow, September 26, noon.

acts of anti-Japanese aggression.

Three. STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. The initial attempt 

of the Japanese to fasten responsibility upon the Chinese 

authorities has apparently misfired. Their attitude, 
however, has not changed. ’’The main point”, Miura states 

in a letter to the Norwegian Vice Consul acknowledging 

the receipt of certified copies of the statements of Mrs. 
Jorgensen and her husband, ”is that the Japanese police

man was shot dead by a Chinesei .T umnu iw and this is the 

eighth consecutive grave crime made by Chinese to Japanese 

residents since November of last year, when the Nakayama 
murder took place in Shanghai.” END STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Four. The Chinese authorities feel that Miura has 

placed himself in an awkward position by his hasty adoption 

of the theory set out in the first paragraph of my Septem- 

and are not pressing their advantage in 

the hope that he will yet cooperate with them. Sent to' 

the Department, Peiping, Nanking, Shanghai.
JARVIS

TVCjCSB
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Copy

Secretary of. iS$pte

Dated September 26, 1936
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cab visi°n of 

ÿp^Jfagton, D.(. SE?281936 

465, September 26, 3 pjn.
¡¡WtowitofStag

i I ro
i Ü.N.I. ANO/VL i.D,

/ NOT FOR PUBLICATION 
Reference Embassy’s 459,/Septembeir_2t' fl p.M.

It now appears that the establishment of the proposed 
^^inspectorate” has been abandoned at least for the time 

& being. The representative of the Ministry of Finance who
CD
O!

was sent to Tientsin to investigate the local situation (0
4^

£ GO

PC 
tri

co

particularly with a view to the establishment
^inspectorate” after several conferences with

of the
General Sungn oj

^Ghe Yuan and the local customs authorities, is said to
co ’
<j|iave made a report to Nanking but no information is avail-

03

able regarding his recommendations.
Due to the very effective interference by the customs

with the transport of smuggled goods by the Tientsin
Pukow and Peiping Hankow Railways, large quantities of
smuggled goods are now being sent from Tientsin to the TJ

interior by motor trucks as far as Tsinanfu and through
Central and South Hopei, It is reported that this trade 3
is so profitable that the motor trucks used pay for themselves 
within two weeks.

The Consulate General at Hankow which itself never
appears to have been seriously affected, reports that the 

authorities 0
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From PEiping, #465.

nuthoritiEs thEPE ars confidEnt that thEir prEvsntlvE 

msasurEs havE EffEctivsly chEckEd thE movEmEnt of 

smugglEd goods on thE PEiping Hankow Railway. With 

North China floodEd with smugglEd goods, howEVEr, any 

action that tEnds to wsaksn thE EffEctivEnsss of thE 

customs mEasuTEs will bE viEWEd with concErn by ¿mEri- 

can and fnrsign mErchants thsrE.

Copy by mail to Tokyo.
JOHNSON

CSB
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u ,, FromThis telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone.

Shanghai
Dated September 28, 1936

Secretary of St.a
Washingto

Division of 
eFAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

SEP 2 8 1936
Department of State

517, September 28, noon

I COPIES'SENT TO 
i O-N.I-ANDM-l'P-

REc'd 4:20 a.m

Abend, NEW YORK TIMES representative, has Just informed
me confidentially that Japanese Ambassador has presented 
seven demands to the National Government which must be 
completely agreed to before any settlement can be effected 
of the Chengtu and other incidents. Fran a source he 
described as “unimpeachable“ he has learned three of these 
demands. They are (one) establishment of an independent 
regime in North China to include Hopei, Shantung, Shansi, 
Chohfl-r» and Suiyuan over which the National Government will 
retain only nominal suzerainty; (two) stationing of Jap
anese troops with Chinese troops in all areas where Com
munist armies are active; (three) the placing of Japanese 
advisers in all departments and services of the National 

Government.
Abend also informed me that from recent interviews? 

with Japanese military and naval attaches he has gained 
the definite impression that these demands are in the 

nature
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U -2- #517, Sept. 28, noon from Shanghai

nature of an ultimatum and that non »agreement will result 

in definite action by the Japanese. He states that a 
press telegram to his paper recounting the above has been 
passed by the Chinese press censor at Shanghai.

Repeat ed to Peiping and Nanking.

GAUSS

CSB
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 517) of September 28, 1936, from 
the American Consul General at Shanghai, reads substan
tially as follows:

The Consul General has just been confidentially in
formed by the representative of the NEW YORK TIhSSS (Abend) 
that the Japanese Ambassador has presented to the Chinese 
Government seven demands which must be agreed to completely 
before any «ettlement of the Chengtu and other Incidents 
can be reached. Mr. Abend has learned from a source which 
he considers "unimpeachable" that three of the demands are 
(a) the placing of Japanese advisers In all services and 
departments of the Nanking Government, (b) stationing of 
Japanese soldiers with Chinese soldiers in all areas where 
Comunlst armies are active; and (e) establishment In North 
China of an independent regime to include -'hentung, Shansi, 
Hopei, Sulyuan and Chahar with the National Government re
taining only nominal suzerainty.

The Consul General was Informed also by Sir. Abend that 
as a result of recent interviews with the Japanese naval 
and military attachés he (Abend) has received the definite 
impression that these demands are a kind of ultimatum and 
that the Japanese will take definite action if they are not 
agreed to. Mr. Abend states also that the Chinese press 
censor at shanghai has passed a press telegram which Abend 
sent to the NEV, YORK TIMES reporting the above.

793.94/8186 ( -f -7__

FE:EG(S lFE tU-28036 '’1 IWv
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u
1—1336

gray COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L ANDMJO.

Dgfted September 28, 1936^^

Washington

197, September 28, 7 p

From _ , Tokyo

Secretary of State

ec' 6:20 a.m

Di

R EASTER
EP 2 8 193

One. At a press conference this afternoon with foreign 

correspondents conducted personally by the Mihister for 

Foreign Affairs he emphasized that China was at the cross 

roads and declared that the Japanese Government ■ was now 

in the course of deciding what steps it must take to 

protect its nationals.
Two. According to vernacular press conferences 

between Foreign Office and defense Ministries continue to 

be held from day to dsy . Kokumin yesterday reported that 

army has decided to insist that the National Government be 

793.94/8186

pressed at this opportunity for the settlement of the ques-

tion of the autonomous regime in the five northern provides.

CSB

Repeated to Peiping.

DICKOVER
to 
co
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1—1336

u
From

GRAY

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. AND M. ID.

Noi king viaN.R ¿7*
Dated
Rec* d

Secretary of State
Washington

284,r September 28
Following telegram 
'’September 28, 2 p.m

2 p.m

September 28, 1936
6:40 a.m

sent Hankow:
Department of State

Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAI
SEP 2 8 1936

has been

One. Reuter reports September 27th from Hankow that
(one, Japanese women and children there are preparing
to withdraw to Shanghai or Japan because of tension over 
the Sept ember 19th murderer)

(Two. Fanilies of fifty employees of two large 
Japanese concerns have already arranged to evacuate).

(Three. Offices of the Japanese firm at Siangtan, 
Hunan, have been burned by incendiary fire).

Two. Please report comments by radio."
HPD PECK co

as

793.94/8187
 

F/FG
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This t£L Egram must bE 
olosEly parapbrasEd / 
bEforE bEing communicaitEd 
to anyonE. (A) -''Yr'?4C

Nanking
DatEd SEptEmbsr 26, 1936

COPIES SENT TOSEcrEtary of Sti
... v,- 4- 'i@£P281936 /W) IO.N.I. ANDM.I.D. -Washington Vk, '7O° t J | -------- n >

XZ^ntafSt^

282, SeptEmbEr 26, noon. /?/7?

My 281, SEptEmbEr 25, Noon, SEction onE.
OnE. A rEsponsiblE official of thE ForEign OfficE 

today in TEply to quEstions outlinEd to mE thE gEnEral 

Sino-JapanESE situation.
SEction Two follows.

PEC£

WTC
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u
1—1330

From

SPECIAL GRAY

Nanking via N.R.
Dated September 26, 1936

Rec’d 3:25 p.m.
Secretary of State

Washington

282, September 26, noon.

COPIES SENT TO
I O.NJ. ANDM.ID. /--------——fäK

(SECTION TWO)
Two. He said that it is true that the Japanese

Foreign Office is adopting a much milder attitude in the 

present discussions than it took, for example, at the time 

of the Kuramoto case in 1934 and milder than that advocated 
of

by the Japanese Ministries/War and Navy. Nevertheless, 

the restraint followed in negotiation is at variance with 

the serious character of the proposals the Japanese Foreign 

Office is presenting to China. If the Japanese Government 

were to insist upon acceptance of these proposals with 

threat of force a rupture of diplomatic relations would 

necessarily follow. Informant reiterated Japanese refusal 

to discuss several recent numerous murders of Japanese 

and said that this was apparently based on the theory that 

if the Chinese Government accepted Japanese proposals for 

fundamental solution of mutual relations the incidents would 

be settled easily whereas rejection of the proposals 

would at once impart to the incidents an aspect of utmost

gravity
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U -2» #282, Sept. 26, noo’ (Sec. 2) from Nanking 

gravity. Informant believed that the slower mild attitude 

of the Japanese Foreign Office was inspired by caution 

rather than good will. In the secrecy maintained concern

ing the nature of the Japanese proposals he said the situa

tion did not resemble that obtaining when the twenty 

one demands were presented f<jr no written demands had been 

formulated and no pledge of secrecy exacted; secrecy fol

lowed from tacit agreement on both sides. While the Jap

anese proposals were fundamentally grave they were wide in 

scope and many. The Japanese Ambassador from the first 
indicated

interview on September 15 had/wish to talk with Chiang 

Kai Shek but in latter’s absence he would probably take 

up discussions with the Minister for Foreign Affairs again 

about September 28. Indications are that Chiang will return 

from Canton shortly before October 10. The Pakhoi incident 

wgs investigated jointly by the Japanese and Chinese repre

sentatives but no general report was adopted at the con

clusion of the investigation.

Three. To Department and Peiping.. . ,

KLPsCSB

r'lLTUT

VECK
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?a Ba phrase

Section one of & telegram (No, 28E) of Septem

ber 26, 1936, from the American Embassy at Nanking 

reads substantially as follow«:

On September 26 a responsible Foreign Offlee 

official outlined the general Slno-Japanese situation 

in response to questions from the counselor of the 

American Embassy.

(See Section two)

793.94/8166

FE:EGC FE ,

IX-29M6
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Secretary of State

TELEGRAM Shanghai via N.R

ta

O.N.I. ANOM.LD.
28, 7 p.m

Washington
520 September 
Situation in Shanghai quie

Dated September 28,1936
:ec'd 1:35 p.m-

but Jaoanese community

tense. Few Japanese patrols still being maintained in 

Ohinese territory. With reinforcements landed from five 

Japanese destroyers which arrived yesterday strength of 

Japanese naval forces ashore estimated to be 2400 men 

supplemented by civilian reserves now five to six thousand. 

Three Japanese cruisers anchored off Woosung five des

troyers and Japanese flag ship at Shanghai. Repeated to 

Peiping and by mail to Nanking.

GAUSS

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

u 1—1336
From

’ GRAY

Copies SENT TO 
O.NJ. ANDAHi.D^

Secretary of State
Washington

Nanking via N.R.
Dated September 29,1936

a.m

286, September 29, 3 p.m

ec’d 8

91936

Division
EASTER« i

My 285, September 29, 2 p.m,'^0Partn,enf ofSfate
A report emanating from official circles is to the

effect that Chiang Kai Shek issued strict orders that no 
publicity be given to the trend of the negotiations.

PECK 06
1 8

/t6
*£

6£

KLP:EPD

3
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Washington
Secretary of Stat

29, 6 p.m

EP 2 9 1936
apartment of State

uivisiono
FAfl EASTERN AFFAIR

Tokyo

-Dated September 29,1906 
Rec'd 10 a.m.

COPIERENT TO 
O.N.i. ANDM. I.D.

198, September
One. The tone of today's reactions to the China situa-

tion has been dominated by Arita’s press conference of 
yesterday which apparently marks the beginning of a more 
determined effort at solution by the Foreign Office of pend
ing questions with China. TTis statement is notable for its 
firmness and comprehensiveness in enumerating outstanding 
issues and for his refusal to define or limit the scope of 
the negotiations desired with China.

■Two. (GRAY) So far there have been no editorial 
comments in the vernacular press or reports of further 
developments here in the situation except that the Prime 
Minister has postponed his departure for the maneuvers
and that it has been suggested that he may now not go at all 

Three. Yomiuri today ascribes Japan's insistence
upon Chiang Kai Shek' s presence at Nanking to the conariction 
that further negotiation vi th the Foreign Minister wqul^R

be futile in view of the unsatisfactory temporizing
alleged to have been received by the Japanese Ambassador
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U <*2— #198, Sept. 29, 6 p.m. from Tokyo

on September 23 to four demands previously presented.

These demands were identically enumerated as those mentioned 
Zr/4 4

in paragraph one of the Embassy’s 190 September 22, 3 p.m.

Repeated to Peiping. (END GRAY)

DICKOVER

WWC:HPD
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

?A R A P g B A 8 1

A telegram (No. 198) of September 29, 1938, iron 

th-3 American EidbiAs^y at Tokyo reads substantially as 

follows:

Aritu*a prana yoai’urezico or September ¿B^wnica seems 

to mark the beginning of a more determined effort on the 

part of the Foreign Office to solve the pending sino- 

Japanese Questions^dominates the tone of present resetions 

to ths Shine situation. ¿iTita’s stataiaent is notable for 

his refusal to limit or define th<> scope of bus negotia

tion a dosired with the Chinese and for the coiapiaUonsive- 

ness and firmness of the statement in enumerating outstand» 

Ing issues.

There have been so X*ar no editorial ooauents in tno 

vernacular press or reports of further developments hors in 

the situation except that the 1‘rime 4 in is ter has postponed 

his departure for the maneuvers and that it has been sug

gested that he my now nut go at all.

YO’/IUHi today ascribes Japan* e insistence upon Chiang 

Kai-shek*s presence at Nanking to the conviction that fur

ther negotiation with th© Foreign Minister would be futile 

In view of the unsatisfactory temporising reply alleged to 

have been received by the Japanese ambassador on September 

23 to four demands presented previously. These demands were 

identically enwsrated as those mentioned in paragraph one 

©f the Mbassy’s telegram Ho. 190 of September 22.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

__________ GRAY

1—1336 From
Hankow via N. R

ec ' d

Secretary of State

Washington.

September 29

Dated

MIRS

September 29, 1936

Mfi E4ST

p. m.

9:40 a. m

2 9)936
spartmentofSfaf

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I.ANDM.Î.D.

Nanking’s September 28

Miura, the Japanese Consul Gene, states that the

reports appearing in the foreign and Chinese press in

Shanghai to the effect that Japanese women and children
are evacuating Hankow are incorrect; a few have left in
the ordinary course of business. He adds that Japanese
nationals up river (above Hankow on the Yangtze) are
naturally anxious about the situation but have not evacu-

793.94/0192

ated and that there is a Japanese gunboat at each (treaty)
port. Reuter's Hankow manager denies having sent the re-
ports alluded to by Nanking and suggests they may have
been taken from the Japanese press in Shanghai by Reuter1s

co
office there

Two. Information about the alleged incendiary fire
CaS 
o

at Siangtan Will be forwarded when available. Meanwhile
co

I suggest that the press report, which appear to be of
Japanese origin, be treated with reserve. Tl

CSB

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking Shanghai
JARVIS

30
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This telegram must -fee— 
closely paraphrased be
fore be tilg communicated 
to anyone. (B) & (0) From

Secretary of State,
Vi a shing ton.

470, September 29,

Dated September 29,1936

4 p

Peiping

c’d 9:15 a

W4/ÄS
SEP 2 9 1936

C.J of

Assassination of a Japanese sailor in the Hongkew 
/ F/ 7 /

area, reported in Shanghai’s 509/ September 24, 11 a. m.,

is the ninth incident of its kind since the fall of 1935

when it was announced that Hirota would seek an understand-

ing with Nanking generally based upon three points 
/

mentioned in my telegram from Nanking, No. 80/November
15, 3 p. m., 1935

Peck’s recent messages from Nanking, notably his 279 
/r/7 7 OK24/2 p. m., and 281/of September 25, noon,of September

indicate his growing conviction that Japanese are deter-

793.94/8193

mined to use incidents as leverage for compelling an 

agreement along the lines of Sirota’s three points

I believe that sentiment of Chiang Kai Shek and 

his supporters and of Chinese in general would be o^jcMfed 
Ck i 

to any agreement along this line. The fact that both fe 
sides fear publicity regarding demands indicates th^j?.

Situation is still uncertain. I do not believe

that either Chinese or Japanese want war "0

It is ■n 
0

5
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FS 2-No. 470, September 29, from Peiping

► It is feet pooaibK, however, that events have gone 

beyond the control of the Japanese. Continued Japanese 

pressure has increased the suppressed hatred toward the 

Japanese among intellectuals and orthodox members of 

the Kuomintang to the point of desperation. There is a 

widespread hatred directed against Chiang Kai Shek, 

because of his ambition to become dictator, and because 

he continues to temporize in the Government’s relations 

with the Japanese, There is also a strong radical ele

ment in the country, including the so-called Communists 

who have been harried by Chiang, who would stop at nothing 

to accomplish Chiang’s downfall, that it would appear 

that Chiang has by no means succeeded in completely 

eliminating the ambitious General Pai Chung Hsi from the 

political picture in South China, who is and has been 
prepared to capitalize the anti-Chiang and anti", Japanese 

sentiment in the country for the purpose of accomplish

ing Chiang’s downfall. Japanese demand for Chiang’s 

presence in Nanking at this time is either unwittingly 

or purposely playing into ihe hands of Chiang's enemies.

Facts outlined in preceding paragraph lead me to 

believe that Chiang’s hands may be forced, or further 

incidents involving Japanese may occur, thus forcing the 

hands of the Japanese. Whichever eventuality results from 
present
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FS 3-No. 470, September 29 from Peiping

present negotiations at Nanking, I feel that present 

situation is more serious than any which we have thus 

far had, and will require great self-control on both 

sides if actual hostilities are to be avoided.

Repeated to Tokyo.

CSB JOHNSON
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PARAPHRASE

A telegram (Ho. 470) of September 29, 1936, from the 

American Embassy at Palplag reads substantially as follows:

The murder In the Hongkew area (in the International 

Settlement at Shanghai) of a Japanese sailor (see telegram 

No, »09 of September 24, from Shanghai) is the ninth inci

dent of that kind since the latter part of 1955 when it was 

announced that Hirota, then Japanese Mini ster for Foreign 

Affairs, would try to come to an understanding with the 

Nanking Government based In general upon the following 

points: that China (a) oeusa relying upon support from 

nations other than Japan; (b) remove all obstacles to free 

intercourse between ths people of "Manohukuo" and China; 

and (c) take Joint action with the Japanese to combat the 

communistic menace in North China.

Recent mossages from the Counselor of the American 

Embassy at Nanking indicate his growing conviction that 

Japan is detexmlned to make use of incidents as a leverage 

to compel an agreement along the lines of the three points 

mentioned above.

The American Ambassador is of the opinion that the 

sentiment of Chinese in general, including Cenerai Chiang 

Kai-shek and hie supporters, would be against an agreement 

along these lines end he states that this is indicated by 

the fact that both the Chinese and Japanese fear publicity 

In regard to the demands.

The Ambassador expresses the opinion that neither side 

(2^ J wants
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want» war and ha state» that the situation 1» »till un
certain.

However, it 1» likely that natter» have gone beyond 
the control of th® Japanese. The feeling of suppressed 
hatred toward the Japanese among orthodox members of the 
Kuomintang and intellectuals has been increased to the point 
of desperation by continued Japanese pressure. Because 
Chiang Kai-shek continues to teaporite with the Japanese in 
the Government* s relations and because of his ambitions to 
become dictator there is widespread hatred against him. 

There is in the country also a strong radical element, in

cluding the so-called Comuniats, who have been harrassed 
by Chiang Kai-shek, who would stop at nothing in order to 
bring about his downfall. It appears that General Chiang 

has not been at all successful in eliminating completely 

from the political picture in .South Chino the ambitious 

General Pai Chung-hsi, who is add has been prepared to make 
use of anti-Japanese and anti-Chlang sentiment in the country 
in order to bring about the downfall of General Chiang. 

Either unwittingly or yunposely tho Japanese are playing into 
the bands of Chiang*s enemies by demanding that"Chiang bo in 
Honking at this tine.

Tn view of the feats mentioned in the paragraph next 
above, the American Zabassador is of the opinion that Chiang's 
hands nay be forced, or that there may be further incidents 

involving the Japanese which will force their hands. Regard
less
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less of which eventuality acmes from the negotiations 

going or at present In Nanking, It la the feeling of the 

American Ambassador that the present situation la the most 

serious thus far and that If actual hostilities are to be 

averted great self-control on both sides will bo needed.

793.94/8183

nt&-

IX-30-35
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
u —---------
This t ele gram must be 
clos Eiy-uparaphrased From
before being communicated 
to anyone

Nanking

Da^ed September 29, 1936

Secretary of State

Washington

Re®'d 10:35 a .m

DiVision

285, September 29, 2 p.m 
/

My 282,/September 26, noon. CONFIDENTIAL
One This office has obtained from an authoritative

ource not in the Foreign Office the following partial
ID
W

account of the interview between the Minister for Foreign
Affairs and the Japanese Ambassador on September 23: CO

S£p29)936

Two. The Japanese Ambassador recapitulated measures
which the Japanese Government believed it would be necessary’
for the Chinese Government to take if Sino-Japanese re
lations were to be materially improved including (one)

elimination of anti-Japanese sentiments from Chinese text

books and the suppression of indications of anti-Japan

feelipg (in this connection the Japanese Ambassador ex-

pressed the belief that the dissolution of the Kuomintang 

would ultimately be necessary but he would not presi this
CD

at th^noment): (two) cooperation of Japanese with ^inese

military forces in the suppression of Communist armed

forces: (three) the use of Japanese advisers in many de
partments of the National Government: (four) es tablishm ent
of direct air communication between Japan and Shanghai

(Informant
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(Informant did not confirm or deny tire report I mentioned

to him that the Japanese Ambassador demanded creation 

completely autonomous government for maintaining the 

northern provinces,-see Shanghai^ September 28/Noon

Peiping)
Three. The Minister for Foreign Affairs replied 

of

to

that
the suppression of communist armed farces was an internal 

matter which China could handle itself and, moreover, the 

problem had practically disappeared and that the establish 
ment of air communication with Japan was a matter of 

routine business which should be discussed with the Mini

stry of Communications and not made a matter of diplomatic 
negotiations.

Six. The Minister for Foreign Affairs then said that 

in the view of the Chinese Government the improvement of 

Sino-Japanese relations required the taking of certain 

measures by the Japanese Government including (one) the 

cancellation of the Shanghai military agreement of May, 

1932 and of the Tahgku truc^fof May 30th, 1933; (two) 

elimination of the East Hopei autonomous government; 

(three) Japanese support of Chinese measures to check 

smuggling activities in North China; (four) cessation of 

indiscriminate flights by Japanese air planes over Chinese 

territory, and (five) cessation of Japanese interference 

in east Suiyuan and Inner Mongolia generally.

Five.
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tj -3-. #285, Sept. 29, 2 p.m. from Nanking

Five. The Japanese Ambassador appeared deeply in

censed at these counter-prooosals and said that evidently 

there was no use in continuing the interview,. The at

mosphere was very strained when the two officials parted.

Six. Informant said that Chiang Kai Shek flew from 

Canton to Kuling yesterday and may cane to Nanking today.
Seven. Sent to the Department, Peiping, Shanghai.

PECK

WC
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

A confidential telegram (No. 285) of September 29, 
1936, from the Amerloan Embassy at Nanking reads sub
stantially as follows:

The Counselor of the Embassy refers to his telegram 
No. 282 of September 26 and states that from an authorita
tive but not Foreign Office source ho has obtained a partial 
account of the interview on September 23 between the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs and the Japanese Ambassador to the follow« 
ing effect:

The Japanese Ambassador restated measures which his 
Government believed necessary for the National Government to 
take if there was to be a material improvement in relations 
between China and Japan. These measures Included (a) coopers 
tion of Japanese with Chinese military forces in suppressing 
Communist armed forces; (b) establishment of direct air com
munication between Shanghai and Japan; (o) the use of Japa
nese advisers In many departments of the Chinese Government; 
(d) elimination from Chinese textbooks of anti-Japanese sen
timents and the suppression of Indications of anti-Japanese 
feeling (the Japanese Ambassador expressed the opinion in 
this connection that ultimately the dissolution of the Kuo
mintang would be necessary but at the present moment he would 
not press this point). The Counselor mentioned to his inform 
ant the report that the Japanese Ambassador demanded the es
tablishment of a completely autonomous government for taking 
care of the northern provinces but ths informant did not

confirm
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oonfirm or deny the report.
In reply to the Japanese Ambassador’s demands the 

Minister for Foreign Affaire stated that the suppression 
of Communist armed forces was an internal matter which 
China could take care of Itr,elf and, moreover, the Communist 
problem had almost entirely disappeared! and that the matter 
ot establishing air communication between China and Japan 
was one of routine business which should not be mde a matter 
of diplomatic negotiations but should be taken up with the 
Ministry of Communications.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs stated, also, that 
the Chinese Government was of the opinion that the taking 
of certain measures by Japan was required for improving 
relations between the two countries, among these measures 
being (a) elimination of the East Hopei autonomous govern
ment; (b) cessation of Japanese interference In Inner Mon
golia and east Suiyuan generally; (c) cancellation of the 
Tangku truce of May 30, 1933, and of the Shanghai military 
agreement of May, 1932; (d) cessation of indiscriminate 
flights over Chinese territory by Japanese airplanes; and 
(e) support by Japan of measures taken by China to stop 
smuggling activities in North China.

These counter-proposals seemed to anger greatly the 
Japanese Ambassador who said that apparently there was no 
use in going on with the discussion. vhen the two officials 
parted the atmosphere was decidedly strained.

According to the Embassy’s informant, Chiang Kai-shek
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flew on September 28 to Koling iron Canton and. on 

September fit nay cone to Nanking.

793.94/8194

IX-29-36
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This report was left by

Mr. Frank Page, of the Inter-

national Telephone and Tele-

graph Company.

C.E.B

Division of 
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Department of State
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July 1956 Report from 
CHINA

Political and Economic Situation

The second plenary session of the Central Executive and Central 
Supervision Committees, convened principally to discuss the crisis precipitated 
bye the àpmands of the Kwangtung and Kwangai military leaders for war against 
J|pan, opened a^ljfinking on July 10th as scheduled. Besides the Central 
Goyernmgnt le^&è?,the Southwest delegates and Mr. Tang Shao-Yi, one time premier 
¿F China; alstfc participated in the conference. The following decisions of

**• far-reaching Stebtfjtance were reached on the last day of the session.
। jJ t *^^1. ^japlished^fe Southwest Executive Committee and the Southwest Political

‘«r CfcMncil.
t JR
2. Appointed' General Yu Jan Mou, Commander of the 1st Kwangtung Army, to succeed 

to the posts of Commander-in-Chief of the Kwangtung forces and Pacification 
Commissioner for Kwangtung formerly held by General Chen Chi-tang.

I 10
G U 5. Renewed the appointment of General Li Tsung-Jen as Commander-in-Chief ofri Q3 ( I the Kwangsi forces and of General Pai Chung-Hsi as Vice Commander-in-Chief. •

4. Rejected the proposal tolaunch an Anti-Japanese expedition and establish 4^
a national defer se commission consisting of 18 members including Nanking, 
Kwangtung and Kwangsi military leaders. CI

Following the announcement of the above decisions General Chen Chi-tang this 
deposed Kwangtung Commander fled to Honghong after failing to stage a resistance CH 
against his Nanking-appointed successor on account of the wholesale defections from I 
the armed forces of Kwangtung.

Sweeping changes in the financial currency structure of Kwangtung are now | 
being made by the Nanking appointees including Mr. Tsou Lin, Vice-Minister of 
Finance and Mr. T. L. Soong, recently7 appointed Special Finance Commissioner for 
Kwangtung and Mr. H. 0. $ng, Customs Superintendent in Shanghai and recently 
appointed Salt Commissioner for Kwangtung and Kwangsi. It is expected that 
uniform standard National silver currency will be adopted in the south immediately df| 
The political set-up of Kwangtung was completed with the appointments of General 
Huang Mu-Sung, Chairman of the Mongolian and Tibeten affairs Commission as Gov&norW 
of Kwangtung succeeding Mr. Lin Yun-Kai and of Mr. Tseng Yang-Fu, Vice-MinisterZof 
Railways as Mayor of Anton succeeding Mr. Liu Chi-Wen. Coincident with the tw
appointment it is rumored that Mr. Yu Fei-Peng, Acting Minister of ©mmunicatioiS* ME 
at Nanking will be appointed Vice-Minister of Railways replacing Mr. Tseng Yan^Fu jJB 
and that Mr. Wang Chung-Hui the noted jurist will become Mi. ister of Communications. 1

Apparently dissatisfied with the terms and orders offered and made by 
Nanking, the Kwangsi warlords, Generals Li and Pai renewed their military 
activities against the Central Government. Consequently both Generals were relieved 
of their Kwangsi Command and General Huang Sho-Haiung, Governor of Chekiang was 
appointed Pacification Commissioner of Kwangsi. Latest report indicates that both 
General Li and Pai are now ready to retire and leave the Province for foreign 
country.

"H 
0
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While dark clouds were clearing in the South the Japanese renewed 
their efforts to establish an independent state in Inner Mongolia, placing 
Prince Tah under command of the Inner Mongolian army and the state was formally 
proclaimed independent from China« The Japanese were obviously aiming at 
establishing a base in Inner Mongolia for possible operations against the Red 
Outer Mongolia. As a result of Nanking’s success of stopping the South China 
revolt coupled with the much-rumored Sino-German and Sino-American loan agree
ments, the Tokyo foreign office has recently made the following announcement: 
’’Japanese policy in North China will inevitably become stronger if Nanking, 
ignoring Japan’s special position, continues to play off one Power against 
another”. The Nanking Ministry of foreign affairs are now seriously considering 
the formulations of a policy to face possible development in Sino-Japanese re
lations as indicated in the Japanese foreign Ministry’s statement.
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Ttora aea a aetieaable tonale* la in— t-jmiiii 
velati«** «arlag «to eon to tee to tto mrtor af a Japaneee 

alert aat to Japanese Ufaaatiataatliia alta tke aaaaar la 

tola* tto tolneae jwllalary tea tonila« tto Vktagaa* aaaa. 

0» 9tìky to®tk SaaaJrn Ikyaa. a yaaag Tty«—a aleak, tea 

kkak aaft fatally waaM ky aa aakaaaa aaaallaat. ika 

■arter, akM was perpetrata« la GMaeaa territory elea» 

to the latoaaattaaal Satti—eat, areaaal tka ftgaaaaa 

«emani ty aat resalte« la tke laaaaaae ky toe Gaawaler 

af tke Japaaeae Barai laatlag ftoae at a etotae—t to toe
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effect that the Japanese authorities might be eeapoll*! 

to take such measure* as they might consider necessary 

should the Chinese authorities demonstrate any lack of 

good faith or inability to protest the lira* and property 

of Japanese resident*. The calls made by the Japanese 

consular and naval officials upon th* ffitlneso authorities 

war* also designed to impress the latter with tin serious

ness with which this incident was regarded. Representa

tions ar* also understood to hgv* been mad* at if Hug 

which resulted in strict instruction* being issued to 

Mayor Wu to effect a speedy solution of th* orio* and to 

tabs offactive measure* adequately to protect Japanese 

resident*. Xn pursuance of these instruction* th* 

strength of Chinese police petrols was doubled and ad - 

ditional detective* war* assigned to the area in which 

the crim wa* eeanlttod. Th* Chinese police, with the 

cooperation of the police of the International Settlement, 

appeared to be asking every effort to apprehend th* a*oaf1- 

ant or assailant* hot *o far a* is known have not yet 

discovered any clue*.

The «order of Sayan occurred on the acme day on which 

It was 1ntimetod in Court that a verdiet of '‘not guilty'’ 

would probably bo rendered in favor of those ooonssd of 

the warder of Japanese Warrant Officer Mataaywme, m san* 

Japanese quarter* It is believed these leviilspaente, Shiah 

greatly exacerbated Japanese feeling*, ar* related and it 

is suspected that the »ardor of Kaya* *•* niyoifttod by th* 

associate* of those standing trial for the murder of 

Makaysaa. Another theory given sea* Modonso la Tspsesee 

elrolcs i* that th* asseselnotion was designed to saspi lento
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relations «Ml had been puytMly ofnmlttod 

during the second plenary session of the Central Executive 

(faenitteo which was in conference at Beating at that tine.

Intimation of Me probable nature ef the verdict in 

the Nakayana case led Japanese officials to call thia 

natter to the attention of the Chinese authorities and te 

emphasise their dissatisfaction with such a verdict. It 

is reported that these representations wore sufficiently 

strong to cause the Chinese authorities at Masking to 

issue instructions to the Court te reopen the case. This 

was done and a resend ordered by the Court pending Me 

arrival of an additional witness. However, the interrog
ation of Mo witness in question, who merely repeated the 

teetineny given to Me Shanghai Municipal Polios at the 

outset of the ease, and the Court’s action in ordering a 

further r—ai until August fifth thoroughly aroused the 

local Japanese ooaeaunity, which hold repeated nestings to 

discuss Mis natter and to urge its official representatives 

to take positive notion.» The Japanese prose gave nneh 

publicity to Mis event sad to Mo dissatisfaction felt 

by Japanese residents and Mo Japanese naval authorities 

MM Ms dilatory Mottos* ef Me Chinese Court and Mo 

"insincerity* of Mo Chinese awMeritios in Me handling 

of Me Xayau and Haknyaaa eases. Publicity was also given 

to reported incidents involving Me throwing ef stones 

at Japanese by Chinese ssheol children and ethers, Ma 

entire series of incidents being characterised as a earo- 

fully- planned anti-Japanese nevesent festered by Me

Ohm
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Chinese anthorltlos. It 1» understood, however, that 

Japanese diplomatic and consular officials have exore' 
• restraining influence and hare been instrumental in 

seeding local Japanese residents from holding several 

teaplated mass meetings and precipitating a serious ai
teasaaa* Policy. The semi-official stati— issued 

in Tokyo by the Japanese Ministry of foreign Affairs, the 

Ministry of War and the Ministry of the Wavy, reiterating 

Japan’s special rights in China and threatening a stronger 

policy in Worth China, which caused such perturbation in 

government circles in Wanking, drew a state—nt from the 

Japanese Ambassador which was apparently designed to allay 

Chinese apprehensions. During the course of an interview 

a representative of the gmWMX SfW PO&S AMD

WKSWf (American) on July 85, Mr. Kawagoo stated that 

Japan’s mission in Chins is not one of territorial 

aggression or military intimidation but is to impart to 

China "a Japaaised version of modern science which should 

eventually be of tremendous economic benefit to both 

natloMU* W. Kawagoe further declared that tha thlsseo 

need not be apprehensive that Japan will occupy 

China or other sections of the country, and reiterated 

that Japan’s policy is not one of territorial aggrandise

ment but is based OS a desire for economic cooperation 

and bettormsnt.
bwpgrture of Consul General IdMl» Wk. Ito»o Ishii, 

Japs— Consvd. Gen—al at Shanghai, sailed — JWly fifth

UK

*fcsprtibirr M. 30« and SM of my a «cd » 
re—tlwljr.
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for Japan, prior to assuming office as Japanese Minister 
to Siam. In a statement made to the Japanese press upon 
his arrival at Yokohama Mr. Ishii expressed confidence 
that an early improvement in Slno-Japanese relations 
might be anticipated, but stated that Japanese economic 
assistance to China would not be possible until relations 
between the two countries returned to normalcy. Due to the 
illness of Mr. Kawai, Consul General at Canton who has boon 
designated to succeed Mr. Ishii, the local Japanese Con
sulate General remained in charge of a junior officer 
until the appointment on July sixteenth of Mr. K. Wakasugi, 
Counselor of the Japanese Embassy, to servo concurrently 
as Consul General. This interim appointment was undoubt
edly made in view of the various incidents which occurred 
during the first two weeks of July and the desire of the 
Japanese authorities to have a more experienced man in 
charge of the Consulate General.

c. Relations of General International Character.
Hothing to report.

d. Foreign Military and Haval Forces in Shanghai. 
Ko material change to report.

o. Occupation of American and other Foreign Property. 
Nothing te report.

3. Intemal Political Activities.
a. Motional.
Shanghai continued closely to follow the internal 

political situation and evinced much interest in the 
plenary session of the Central Executive Committee, con
vened on July tenth. Five delegates from the Sewthweet 

arrived
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OFFICE OF 
THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY

Division of
MB EASTERN AFFAIRS ]
aS EP 3 0 1936 I s®Ptem1,er 29 > 1936
department of State

For; The Secretary of State

From; The Secretary of the Treasury

For your Confidential Information

793.94/8196-1/2
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Paraphrase of gable Received, from Professor Buck

Shanghai, China 
September 29, 1936

I understand that the Japanese Ambassador today asked for another 

interview with the Foreign Minister. The Foreign Minister states that 
the interview will not be granted if the subject to be brought up is the 

seme as last interview, but that if for friendly discussion, request will 

be granted.

The attitude of the Japanese has caused the Chinese to reach the boil

ing point, and if Japan insists on pressing her demands, China must fight, 
whatever the cost.

Sale by three banks of 900,000 U. S. dollars due to political situation, 
although market is easy.

The following information, received through extremely confidential and 
secret source, may be amplified if you find such information useful:

China ie mobilizing throughout, with 26,000 plain clothee troops ready 
for action in and around Shanghai. There has been one clash already - this 

morning in Suiyuan, which met with stiff resistance by Chinese.

When Chiang was told of demands by two Ministers, he said sacrifice 

must be made.
With Chiang in conference in Nanking with the other leaders it is likely 

that a decision will be made tomorrow. - DECUSSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sac. 3(E) and 5(D)

S.O. 116S2^n^3(bs$nicI © . NABS

CONFIDEN riAL

795.94/8 
I 96-

I 12
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XX»
*• Relations wl$h the Uni tad ¿SElS* 

Nothing of importance.
B. Relations with Japan

The tenseness which existed at the ent of 
June because of the "^aki M»m” affair was dis
pelled by the arrival of admiral Uikawa aboard the 
cruiser "IDAUMU". Ho is reported to have warned ths 
Japanese of Tsingtao that the handling of such in
cidents as the "Moeki Maru* affair must be left to 
the proper officials and that lawlessness would not 
be tolars ted (see Tsingtao*s despitch no» 136 of 
July 10, 1936 to Embassy* file no. 801.5/620, sub
ject: /lag incident: Japanese Controversy with Chi
nese Maritime Cuetons in Tsingtao).

The "Moeki Maru" and its cargo was sealed in 
July by the Chinese Maritime Customs without any 
demonstration by the Japanese residents.

At the beginning of the month an attempt was 
made to make an "incident" out at a thrashing ad
ministered to a Japanese by Chinese who resented 
the remarks of the former addressed to a Chinese 
woman. The federation for the Achievement of bevel 
opmen t of Tsingtao* the Japanese pa triotie group* 
intimated that it would seek the dissolution of all 
Chinese athletic groups because the Chinese who 
gave this Japanese a beating were young stalwarts 
yr eminent in athletic circles in Tsingtao. The

Mayer
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Mayor la reported to hare replied to the representa

tions In this setter In teres which left no doubt 

la whom Chinese sovereignty Is rested»

¿Sfianese R.tslAtPt»*. assoc la tlons Convention 

un July 27 there was opened a convention of 

delegates representing the Japanese Residents asso- 
elatlons in China; only Tientsin» Tsinan, btenghal 

and Tslngtao were represented; no political sub

jects sere cm the agenda» which dealt primarily with 

the *low interest government loans” granted by the 

Japanese Government to Japanese In China through 

these as soda tlons, with the Japanese educational 

systems In China» and with the Association dues 

systems»

C» Relations of a Goner»i
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II. RELATIONS WITH OTHER COUNTRIES.
(a). China.
The two principal matters of interest in the tangled 

Sino-Japanese situation during the month of July were 
Japan’s complicity in the smuggling in North China and 
Japan’s apparent apprehension over Chiang Kai-shek’s 
successful suppression of the rebellion in the Southwest 
end his consequent bid for increased control of North China.

It appeared that Japan had come to the realization that 
something should be done to solve the smuggling problem. 
The solution considered, however, was one favorable to 
Japan, since it was based on Chinese responsibility for 
and Japanese innocence in the smuggling operations. Mr. 
Kawagoe, the Japanese Ambassador to China, Mr. Arnau, the 
Foreign Office spokesman, and Mr. Kuwashima, Director of 
the East Asia Bureau of the Foreign Office, all reportedly 
stated that the solution of the problem could best be 
effected by a substantial reduction by the Nanking Govern
ment of its "excessively high" customs duties.

Press comment on the failure of the Southwest rebellion 
was in general to the effect that while Generai.“€hiang Kai- 
shek was to be congratulated on his efforts to unify China, 
such unification could not fail to damage Japanese interests 

if

Embassy’s despatch No. 1959 of July 23, 1936.
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if the General directed his attention toward establishing 

control over North China and putting down the "autonomy 

movements" in that region. Tho Japanese newspapers appeared 
to be particularly fearful lest Chiang Kdi-shelr employ 

Western aid in his unification program. This apprehension 

was magnified by the reported Sino-German and Sino-American 
loan agreements.*

Mr. San Ping-yu and other allegedly self-appointed 
members of the Chinese Consulate in Seishin, Korea, were 

arrested by the Japanese police and military authorities 

on charges of espionage on July 16. On July 25 the Com

mander of the Korean Garrison issued a statement to the 

effect that investigation of the activities of these Chinese 

proved that they had been actively engaged in espionage*
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His Majesty’s Ambassador in China ha§
been informed by the Chinese Government that the 
Japanese Ambassador recently pressed for a general 
settlement of Sino-Japanese relations, the principal 
points in which would be the establishment of an area 
of economic cooperation not only in the north but 
throughout China, the employment of Japanese 
advisers in Chinese Government departments, the 
reduction of tariffs on specific articles of interest 
to Japanese trade, an open manifestation by the 
Chinese of cooperation with Japan against communists 
over all China and a joint air service between 
Fukuoka and Shanghai. It is understood that the 
Chinese gave reasonable replies but that the 
Japanese Ambassador broke off the interview on 
learning that the Chinese regarded consideration of 
their own grievances essential to any general 
settlement.

His Majesty’s Ambassador at Tokyo has 
been instructed to express to the Japanese 
Government the concern of His Majesty’s Government 
at the situation and their desire to see^i^p- 

Japanese relations established on a genuinely 
peacefnl basis. He has also been asked for his 
views as to the arguments which might influence the 

Japanese attitude.
His/
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His Majesty's Ambassador in China is 

being instructed to represent to the Chinese 
Government the extreme danger which would be likely 
to result from any alarmist attacks on Japanese 
nationals in China, and to express the earnest 
hope of His Majesty's Government that such 
developments will if possible be prevented.

/ It is the intention of His Majesty's Government 

to inform the Japanese Government of this action 
and at the same time to inform the Chinese 
Government that they are urging moderation in 

■ Tokyo.

BRITISH EMBASSY, 
WASHINGTON, D. C., 

September 30th, 1936.
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RUSH. 
One. '

Department'and ¡left an^aide mémoire^stating that the/Chinese 

Government had'informed the'British Ambassador 4n China 
t/* that/recently the Japanese Ambassador'had✓pressed for'a

general^settlement of^Sino^ Japanese'relations/ the principal 
points^in which/would be^the/reduction of/tariffs'on 

specific'articles of/interest to'Japanese trade/ Chinese 
cooperation/with Japan^against'communistsAihroughout 4?hina, / 
joint air ^service between/ Japan 'and ^Shanghai, the' setting up 

z / / Z allïof .
of an »area'of/ economic cooperation ¿throughout/China,'and 
the ^employment/of Japanese/advisers^in Chinese Government 
departments. 'The laide mémoire states that 4t is understood 

that/theiChinesezgave/reasonable replies'but that'when 
the /Chinese'indicatedz that they Regarded Consideration'of 

their*own grievances/essential to/any general/settlement- 
the Japanese Ambassador ^broke off 'the interview. 'The / 
aide mémoire ^states that/the British Ambassador^at Tokyo / 

has been instructed 4o express /to the Japanese Government^ 
the/concern/of the British Government and the desire of 

Enciphered by____________ -__ -___________

793.94/820

Sent by operator ..

D. o. R.—No. 50

M. 19.

1—1462 U. S. «OVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Washington,

- 2 -

the British Government to see Sino-Japanese relations 
established on a'genuinely peaceful basis;*also that the 

/ y / / /British Ambassador at Tokyo has been asked to submit to
S i

the British Foreign Office his views as to the arguments 
/ / i /i

which might influence the Japanese attitude. The aide
/ !• I 1 t , /

mémoire states further that instructions had been issued to
/ *tO I ' .

TSXX the British Ambassador in China/bring to the attention 
/ j /of the Chinese Government the danger which would be likely

z / , / / / i 1to result from any alarmist attacks on Japanese nationals
/ / / z ! I

in China, and to express the hope that if possible such 
/ I < * ,

developments will be prevented. The aide mémoire concludes
/ J i / i

with the statement that the British Government intends to
/ I 1 ‘inform the Chinese Government that the British Government

/ ' . / / zis urging moderation in Tokyo and to inform the Japanese 
z z ( < 1Government of the diplomatic action taken in China.

Two. ’ Infringing/this information to the attention

of the Department, the British Government has not repeat not 
t t ' (

made any request that the American Government take similar 
action.

Three. ^Please/consult the/British Ambassador and

ascertain/whether he/has/as yet/ approachedy/the Japanese

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator

D. C. R.—No. 50 U. S. GOVERNMENT FRINTIN8 OFFICE

M.,________________ , 19_______ ...--------------------------------
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Government/and, if so/the nature/and form/of his (approach/ 
Also/ask thq/British Ambassador/to be/so good as to/lnform 
you/of the/substance of/the views /Which he/ia/submitting to/ 
his/Foreign Office^ as to the/argumentwhich might/influence/ 
the Japanese/^ttitude/ An expression of/the Fhnhassy/s /views 
on/this/subject/would als</be/welcomed/ together with/an 
expression of/the/Embassy’s yopinion^whether an/approach (by 
this/Government/to the Japanese Government (and to/the Chinese 
Government/at this time/would/ serve/any(useful/purpose.

(Four. ( Recalling (the statement/made to/Ballantine(by the ' 
Vice/Minister for Foreign Affairs/as reported in/paragraph/two, 1 
first/sentence, of your ^93/'of(September 25, 6 p. m./you may / 
wish to/consider th^ advisability of/Bal/Lan^ine’s calling/upon 
the/Vice/Minister, / informally/and as/upon his/own/initiative/ 
and without/reference tc/the British Governmentys( demarche/and/ 
inquiring/whether the/Vice/Minister (could/ comment upon the/ 
accuracy of/press reports/ (which arq( approximately/along/the 
general line/indicated/in the first sentenee/of thi? telegram) 
with regard to, recent development s in/relations betweenzJapan/ 
and China./ Please/bear in mind/however/that we/leave/entirely/ 

to your (judgment/and /discretion/whether/such a^call/ should be made«
Five. /Report/promptly/and (Completely/by telegraphy repeating/ 

I your telegrams/to/Peiping./ 
Enciphered, by________________ ____________

Sent by operator______________- --------------------------- 19------- --------------------------------------------------
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Six. ’ Repeat"to/Peiping/with Request that/Ambassador / 
Johnson/cable the Department/as soon as praoticable/his(view z 
as to whether an/¡approach ^t this time/oy thl r/Government, /tn 
the Japanese and Chinese/Governments/wnnid(serve/any/iiReful I 

purpose/and, if/his reply be in/'the/affirmative,/his/suggestions/ 
as to the/form/and/substance of/such/approach.

FE:iaiH:REK
Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator M.,________________ , 19___ _ _____________________

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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ffivKinu Ar Tbe British Chargé d'Affaires, /
COMMUÜicïfinjgc Mr. V- A‘ Mallet, C.M.G.;ô/~---

Z » Division of ¡pt yf /?
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
^CT1-1936 

.Department of State

^^C'onversd't'ióii it 9

Mr. Hamilton;
Ambassador Grew

The British Chargé,
appointment. The Chargé

Mr. V. A. 1. Mallet, called by 
met Mr. Grew just outside Mr. 

that, as theHamilton's office and suggested to Mr. Grew
subject which he had in mind related to the Far East (D 

W
perhaps MT. Grew would care to be present Mr. Hamilton (D
had previously arranged with Mr. Grew that should the
British Chargé*s call relate to the present state of re-
lations between the Chinese and Japanese Governments, Mr.,

00
M 
O

Grew would come in during the call of the British Chargé
Accordingly, Mr. Grew was present throughout the entire
interview

The Chargé left with Mr. Haml1ton the attached aide
mémoire dated September 30 informing the Department of 
the instructions which the British Government had issued.

-«C hr

to the British Ambassadors at Tokyo and at Peiping to ap-' 
proaoh the Japanese and Chinese Governments respectively,' 
in regard to the present state of Sino-Japanese relations.
Mr. Grew and Mr. Hamilton read the aide mémoire. Mr. Hamilton^

T| 
0then
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then commented that, while we had received substantially 
the same information as that contained in the first para
graph of the British aide mémoire, the Chinese Government 
had not officially given this information to the American 
Embassy in China. Mr. Hamilton gave the British Chargé 
to read Nanking’s confidential telegram 285, September 29, 
2 p.m., wherein Nanking reports information in regard to 
the proposals of the Japanese Government and the counter
proposals of the Chinese Government as obtained "from an 
authoritative source not in the foreign Office”•

Mr. Hamilton then commented that the British aide 
mémoire did not suggest that the American Government take 
action similar to that taken by the British Government. 
The Chargé replied that this was accurate and that his 
telegram, which he had received yesterday afternoon, 
merely asked him to inform the State Department.

Mr. Hamilton then called the Chargé’s attention to an 
item in the NEW YORK TIMES of today’s date from Tokyo to 
the effect that "Japan’s Military Seek New Control”. Mr. 
Hamilton said that, if this report were true, it would ap
pear that the Japanese military were attempting to force 
the hand of and bring pressure upon Premier Hirota.

Mr. Grew and Mr. Hamilton then informed the Chargé 
that we appreciated the courtesy of the British Government 

in
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in communicating this infoxmation to us; that we were fol

lowing the situation carefully; that our Ambassador at 

Peiping considers that the situation is very serious; that 

we were of course desirous of protecting American interests 

and rights and of fulfilling our obligations; that the 

Department realized the importance of registering our posi

tion at each step and not allowing matters to go by default; 

and that in considering the matter of approaching the Japa

nese Government the time element and the form of approach 

were very important. We said that we wished to avoid action 

which would not only have no good effect but might be likely 

to have an adverse effect.

During the course of the interview Mr. Hamilton took 

occasion to point out to the British Chargé tactfully but 

clearly that we recognized the desirability of cooperating 

with the British (and other) Governments in situations 

where there were involved common interests, rights, and 

obligations, especially when provisions in regard to those 

common interests, rights, and obligations had been embodied 

in treaties to which both governments were party, but that, 

when the British Government merely informed us of action 

which it had already taken and gave no opportunity for an 

advance exchange of views as to the advisability of such 

action, we were sometimes placed in the position of having 

to choose between apparent non-support of the principle of

cooperation
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cooperationf&f taking action which might seem Inopportune. 
The Chargé stated that he appreciated this point.

Mr. Hamilton said that the Department would probably 
wish to telegraph our Embassy at Tokyo the substance of 
the British Snbassy's aide mémoire and to ask for an ex« 
pression of the Chargé*s opinion as to the desirability of 
the Embassy approaching the Japanese foreign Office. Mr. 
Hamilton said that he could not say whether the Department 
would go further in the matter at this time until the mat« 
ter had been referred to the Secretary.

Mr. Grew and Mr. Hamilton commented in regard to the 
possibility that the British Ambassador at Tokyo might not 
carry out his Instructions immediately but might prefer 
first to consult his Government and to advance his own 
views. Mr. Grew and Mr. Hamilton pointed out that this had 
happened in the past in similar instances. The Chargé 
asked whether we would care to have him suggest to the 
British Government that his Government inform us of the 
British Ambassador's "views as to the arguments which 
might influence the Japanese attitude". Mr. Grew and Mr. 
Hamilton indicated that information on this point would be 
appreciated.

EE:MMH:EJL
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SEP 30 1936

JAPAN’S MILITARY 
SEEK NEW CONTROL

ments of Railroads and Communi
cations.

Mr. Hirota urged that a commis
sion be appointed to study the pro
posals.

Bring Pressure in Tokyo for a 
Special Cabinet Ministry to 

Fix National Policy.

DEMANDS ON CHINA DENIED

•H

Nanking Says Japan Has Done 
No More Than Express Her 

'Desires’ for Settlement.

TOKYO, Sept. 29 (Æ).-Joint army 
and navy demands that national 
policy be decided by a control board 
within the Cabinet were pressed to
day on the government.

Influential leaders in both branches 
of the service recommended sweep
ing revision of administration meth
ods, all closely affecting Japan’s 
military set-up.

The bloc demanded, among other 
reforms, that the formulation of 
national policy be directed by a 
Minister without portfolio and that 

i the sweeping changes be made with
out discussion.

It was feared that Gênerai Count 
Juichi Terauchi, Minister of War, 
might resign, causing the fall of 
the Cabinet, should Premier Koki 
Hirota reject the proposals, which 
called also for:

1. Consolidation of the Foreign 
Office with the Overseas Ministry.

2, Amalgamation of the Ministries 
of Agriculture, Forestry, Con|- 
merce and Industry.

1 3. Consolidation of the Depart-

NANKING, China, Sept. 29 (2P).— 
National Government spokesmen 
refused today to accept the respon
sibility for Chino-Japanese relations 
that they believed was implied in 
the warning yesterday of Hachiro 
Arita, Japanese Foreign Minister.

Chinese Government officials, 
spokesmen said, insisted that peace
ful settlement of Chino-Japanese 
difficulties was “as much Japan’s 
responsibility as China’s.”

Their attitude and expectations, 
it was said, had been carefully ex
plained to Ambassador Shigeru 
Kawagoe.

“If Japan’s cards are all on the 
table, so are China’s,” they as
serted.

The spokesmen agreed with Mr. 
Arita that the relations of the two 
nations must improve or grow 
sharply worse. But they insisted 
that Chinese concessions should be 
met by corresponding Japanese 
concessions.

Officials generally regarded the 
Arita statement a politely worded 
threat of ferce should China refuse 
to accept a Japanese program.

Widely circulated rumors that 
Japan had presented to China a 
series of demands, allegedly consti
tuting Japan’s fundamental Condi
tions for settlement of their issues, 
however, were officially denied. 
Spokesmen for the national gov
ernment and for the Japanese Em
bassy reiterated their declarations 
that the reports were not true.

The Chinese said Mr. Kawagoe 
had communicated Japan’s • ‘de
sires,” but that “they were not de- 

I mands and were not acceptable to 
China.”

795.94/Q
203

T

T 
0
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One. Associated
that rejection by the

Washington,
September 30,

6
1936

Press despatch from Tokyo states
Cabinet of extensive administrative

reforms advocated by the army and navy might lead to the 
resignation of the Minister of War and consequently
result in resignation of the entire Cabinet.

Two. Having in mind recent developments in
Sino-Japanese relations, your comments by telegraph on
the subject of the above-mentioned press report would be
of interest.

793.94/8203A

4Ì y

Sent by operator_______________ M,, 19_________________

D. C. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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NEW YORK TRIBUNE - SÉP 30

China Reminds 
Japan It Takes 
2 to Make War
Demes Getting ‘Demands,’ 

but Says ‘Desires’ Envoy 
Voiced Aren’t Acceptable

More Bluejackets Land
Sweeping Reforms inTokio

Demanded by Militarists
■—»------- -

By The Associated Press 
| NANKING, China., Sept: 29. — Na
tional government spokesmen refused 
today to accept the responsibility for 
Sino-Japanese relations, which they 
believed was implied in yesterday’s 
warning of Hachlro Arlta, Japanese 
Foreign Minister.

(Arita, in. a press interview at 
Tokio, expressed hope China would 
come to terms with Japan but warned 
that if negotiations failed, the Jap
anese army and navy were prepared 
“to carry out whatever measures are 
necessary.”)

Chinese government officials,spokes- 
i men said, insisted that peaceful set
tlement of Sino-Japanese difficulties, 
was “as much Japan’s responsibility 
as China’s.” Their attitude and ex
pectations, it was said, had been care- 
fully explained to Shigeru Kawagoe 
Japanese Ambassador, and "if Japan’s 
cards are all on the table, so are 
China’s.”

Widely circulated rumors that 
Japan had presented to China a series 
of demands constituting Japan’s fun- j 
damental conditions for settlement of 
Issues were officially denied. The 
Chinese said Kawagoe had communi
cated Japan’s “désires,” but that 
“they were not demands and were t 
not acceptable to China.”

Japanese Land More at Shanghai f
SHANGHAI, Sept. 29 (UP).—Three

additional Japanese warships arrived 
today and disembarked 600 blue
jackets. It was believed the Japanese 
sailors here totaled 3,500—1,500 more 
than normal. ,

Sweeping Change Asked in Japan \ 
Copyright, 1936, The Associated Press ।
TOKIO, Sept. 29.—‘-Powerful mili

tarist leaders of the army and navy 
pressed the government today for I 
drastic administrative reforms, and j | 
insisted that the sweeping changes I 
be made without discussion. Should . \ I
Premier Kokl Hiro ta reject the army- ! I 
navy plan, it was ïeared that Lleuten- 1 I I 
ant General Juichi Terauchi, Minis- ' I 
ter of War, might resign, causing the Î 
fall of the cabinet.

Apiong the war party’s stringent de-1 
mands, it was disclosed, was the es
tablishment of a combined control i
board within the cabinet for the 
formulation of national policy under 
a minister without portfolio.

Among the proposed reforms, alii 1
closely affecting Japan’s military es
tablishment, were consolidation of the 
Foreign Office with the Overseas Mln- '
istry; amalgamation of the Ministries I
of Agriculture, Forestry, Commerce 
and Industry, and consolidation of the I \
Departments of Railroads and Com- a I 
munications. /J |*

Division ofFAR EASTERN AFFAIRS J2*1 ' 
* OCTI -1936 -^f" 
V Department of State /
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Rec’d 11:25/a
Secretary of State

Washington

199, October 1, 9 p. m.

Department’s 125, September 30

f Division pf xJ 
:AR EASTERN AFFAIRS
'OCTI -1936

<
Department of State >

One. Administrative reform has been widely advocated
for many months, particularly since the February 26 inci-
dent

795.94/8204

The War Minister on September 22 apparently presented
to the Premier a plan of administrative reform including
(a) the consolidation of certain departments; and (b) the

6 P

consolidation of the various existing investigation and 
legislative bureaus for the formulation<of national poli-
cies under a

Three
Cabinet Minister without portfolio.
September 30 the Vice Minister of War in a

statement to the press said that the plan was proposed by
the War Minister as a Cabinet Member and cannot (repeat not)
be considered to be the plan of tbe Japanese army az He added
that the War Minister will not make approval of tt^g tìoposal
in its original form an absolute demand.

Four. Although administrative reform will uriububtedly 

be a large question in the run of political issues in the 
approaching months in Japan, the Embassy believes that the

present
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LMS 2-No. 199, October 1, 9 p. m., from Tokyo.

present proposal made while Sino-Japanese relations are 
strained will have no (repeat no) significant influence 

on Japanese policy in China. There is no (repeat no) 

present indication that any proposal of administrative 
reform will result in resignation of the Cabinet.

DICKOVER

RR;HPD
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A telegram (Mo. 199) of October 1, 1936, from the 

American Embassy at Tokyo reads substantially as follows:

For many months, especially since the incident of 

February 86, administrative reform has been advocated 

widely.

On September 28 the Minister of War apparently sub

mitted to the Premier a plan of administrative reform which 

included the consolidation of the various existing legisla

tive and investigation bureaus for the formulation of na

tional policies under a Cabinet Minister without portfolio 

and the consolidation of certain departments.

In a statement to the press on September 30 the Vice 

Minister of War stated that the Minister of War proposed 

the plan in his capacity as a member of the Cabinet and that 

the plan cannot be regarded as one of the Japanese army. The 

Vice Minister stated, also, that the Minister of War will not 

absolutely demand approval of the proposal in Its original 

fora.

Xt is the opinion of the American Embassy that the pro

posal made at thia time while relations between China and 

Japan are strained will not influence significantly Japanese 

policy in China, although undoubtedly the question of admin

istrative refer* will loo* large in the run of political is

sues in Japan during the coming months. At present there is 

nothing to indicate that resignation of the Cabinet will be 

brought about by any proposal of administrative reform.

X-2-36 y
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Secretary of State
Washington

Nanking via N. R.
ROM

ted^Ocfeoöer 1, 1936

Hl.

W6
wrtnie

1287, October 2 p. I“

We are reliably informedOne.

COPIES SENT TO 
U.N.L AND/VL1.D.

that the Foreign Office
intended yesterday to issue a statement in reply to Arita’s 

press statement of September 28th but had. not yesterday 

afternoon done so. Ho Ying Chin, and Director of Asiatic 
Affairs Department of Foreign Office flew yesterday to 
Kuling to see Chiang Kai Shek who left Canton September 
28th, stopped September 29 at Nanchang, and yesterday flew

<0 
CM

iß

co 
ro 
o 
Ü1

to Kuling. It seems likely that the officials mentioned 
have taken the statement to Chiang for his approval.

Two. It is generally believed here that (one, Chiang 
will shortly come to Nanking and will see Kawagoe although 
it is problematical whether he will discuss issues with
the Japanese Ambassador and) two, he went first to Nanchang
and Kuling in order to avoid impression 
ing to the capital pursuant to Japanese 
come down to undertake negotiations.

Three.- Sent to the Department and

that he
desire

wasâiasten-
-c hr 

thatf^ieP

cof

Peiping. By mail
to Tokyo, Shanghai.

HPD PECK
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From
Shanghai via N,. R

Secretary of State,

Washington.

525, October 1, 4 p.

My September 28, 7 p_.

Japanese forces very 

up 1932 defense positions

Dated October 1, 1936

active today. They have taken

inA Hong Bony and Chapel areas and
erected movable barbed wire entanglements at the majority

(D 
ÛI

(D

of such posts. Japanese civilian reservists have also been

called out (#) strong Japanese patrols in Chapel. Reported 

that these measures have been taken in anticipation of a 

decision being rendered by the First Special District Court

00 
to 
O 
0)

in the Nakayama case; measures are said to be precautionary 

but may also be intimidatory. Information just received 

Indicates that court today announced judgment would be ren-

dered 2 p. m. tomorrow.

With respect to rumored concentration of Chines^,troops 
in the general vicinity of Shanghai, intelligence ofjfc|| 

of the Fourth Marines states that from best informationgivail«- 

able it appears Chinese troops totalling 10 to 15,00dKnen 

have recently arrived in Hangchow but that these units are

largely replacements. He estimates an equal force has

arrived
n
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arrived ac -Rash (naifway between Shanghai and Hangchow) 

which represents a very considerable Increase; and about 

3500 men at Sungkiang (an entrance to Shanghai and Hang
chow ).

CONFIDENTIAL. It is reliably reported that Chinese 

banks are transferring their funds to foreign banks; silver 

shipments to the United States are being made on American 
stumers on their outbound voyages. Such ships proceed to 

Mattia before returning here en route to the United States,

GAUSS

W’^iHPD
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paraphrased before being com- ' 
municated to anyone. (B) Dated Oct.

1—1330 2, 1936.

Secretary of State
Washington, D.C.

RUSH.
471, October 2, 3pm. . /^Z-0 /
Department * s 126, September 
One. Considering situation

29,. 4pm. I do not believe that any

From
Reel’d^ Oct. 1, 7>:30pm.

30, 7pm. to Tokyo, ,, 
outlined in my 470,/September O 
useful purpose would be served \

by an approach by us at this time either to the Japanese or to the£-
Chinese Government, 00

N
Two. British Ambassador informed me this evening that he O 

had instructed his counsellor at Nanking to visit Foreign Office
and urge preventionfurther provocative incidents, I believe
Chinese Government to be doing everything in its power to accom
plish this, but I am convinced that situation is beyond their 
control and I am at a loss to know what else we could recommend
except complete surrender,

British Ambassador also informed me that Kawagoe had seen 
his Military Attache who recommended that he leave Nanking, Kawagoe 
however, is remaining in Nanking to prevent situation toi 15 ng com- 

CO u pletely into the hands of the military, British Ambassador stated 
that Kawagoe is reported by Chinese Foreign Office ffipresentative 
to have urged Chinese acceptance as refusal would result in fall oi

Japanese
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471, Oct, 2, 3pm, from Peiping. -2-

Japanese Cabinet and coming into power in Tokyo of a much more 
extreme government.

Four, In my opinion a direct approach from us at thi« 
time at Tokyo, considering present temper of Japanese military 
would harm rather than help. I yield in this regard, however, 
to Tokyo’s opinion as to whether an expression of concern 
made to the Japa nese without simultaneous representations at 
Nanking might aid Hirota Cabinet in facing pressure from 
military.

Five. I still entertain views set forth in my 191, 
r / / a -----

December 2, 3pm.
Repeated to Tokyo, Nanking.

JOHNSON

SMS NPL
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closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone (B)

PEIPING
j Dated Oct. 2, T936

RUSH

Secretary of State 
1—133«

Washijagton.

x 7:30 p.m.TELEGRAM

471, October 2, 3 p.mJ
to Tokyo.

, September
Department’s 126, September 30,/7 p.m.
One. Considering situation outlined in my 470

29, 4 p.m. I do not believi that any useful purpose would be

served by an approach by us at this time either to the Japan

ese or to the Chinese Government.
Two. British Ambassador informed me this evening that he 

had instructed his counsellor at Nanking to visit Foreign Offic 

and urge prevention further provocative incidents« I believe 
Chinese Government to be dfing everything in its power to 

accomplish this, but I am convinced that situation is beyond 
| their control and I am at i loss to know what else we could 

recommend except complete surrender«
British Ambassador also informed me that Kawagoe had seen

793.94/8207

his Military Attache who recommended that he leave Nanking«
Kawagoe, however, is remaining in Nanking to prevent situation 

¥
falling completely into the hands ofth^igilitary. British 
.Ambassador s tated that^ Ka^goe^|>ould --do bottw| by Chinese 
Foreign Office^Knd tho, Chi^oa> to have ^SQ^Chir^Te^acceptanco 

as refusal would result in fall of Japanese Cabinet and coming T 
into power in Tokyo of a mpich more extreme government.

0
Four. In my opinion a direct approach from us at this time 

at Tokyo, considering present temper of Japanese military
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GA —2—471 Peiping Oct| 2, 3 p»m...
/

would harm rather than hcln. I yield in this regard, 

however, to Tokyo’s opinion as to whether an expression 

of concern made to the Japanese without simultaneous
I

representations at Nanking®might aid Hirota Cabinet in 

facing pressure from military.
Five, I still enterl^iin views set forth in my 191, 

Deccanber 2, 3 p»m.
s

Repeated to Tokyo,^Nanking.
S JOHNSON

SMS NPL
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent

B^partnwnf of
Washington,

October 2, 1936

AMEMBASSY,
PEIPING (China).

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

Confidential codei^^
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

It shcuio te cafeîu”* paraonraseo 
being coanunicaiee t® anytnt I

Your 471, October 2, 3 p.m. - - -1 - ■
37^»'/I / f /One. ‘ The Department is telegraphing Tokyo that the 

y / / / / fDepartment is continuing to study the situation in the light 
of all Available reports'and the'Department is ^instructing^
Tokyo in the meanwhile to actzalong the lines of zthe' 
suggestion' contained in "paragraph" five "of 'Tokyo'* s 'telegram 
to'the Department^ No/200< October 1, 10 p.m."

Two/ You will'of course "continue to'keep'the 
Department^promptly'and fully'informed of developments /

793.94/8207

FE:MMH/REK:EJL

Enciphered by____________________________

Sent by operator M.,_______________ , 19-------,-----------------------------------------------

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 I. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Telegram Sent

Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

Confidential cope • 
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

OCT 3 AM in 97

Charge to 
$

/ ( / / /Department’s 232, October 2, 9 p. m., is for the 
strictly confidential information of the^Embassy 'only.^

¿0
29

/^
6

793.94/8207

FE:WH:REK

Enciphered by .__ .__________________________

Sent by operator________________M.,______

D.C.B.-No.SO 1-u«,
U- *. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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This telegram must be Tokyo
closely paraphrased be-fore being communicated FROM pated October 1, 1936 
to anyone. (B)

Rec’d 4:02 p. m.

One. British Ambassador, Clive, has informed the

Embassy as follows: He saw Arita at Arita’s home this 

morning and orally expressed the concern of the British

793.94/8208

Government and the desire of the British Government to 

see Sino-Japanese relations established on a genuinely 

peaceful basis; Clive told Arita that the British Ambassa

dor in China was calling the attention of the Chinese

Government to the danger which would be likely to result 

from any alarmist attacks on Japanese nationals in China 

and expressing the hope that such developments woulc^be 
prevented; speaking personally to Arita, Clive dwelifSi^n 

the likelihood that pressure on the part of Japan to_g <n 
far-reaching demands would force Chiang Kai-Shek to ¡gfr med

resistance, with consequences so serious that no one could 

foresee the end; in the course of the interview Arita, 

in reply to Clive’s references to press reports, stated
that

•n

■n 
0
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LMS 2-No# 200, October 1, 10 p< me, from Tokyo. ’*•
that the demands were not unconditional» but subiect to 

discussion and denied after apparent hesitation that they 

included the detachment of the five northern provinces 

involving separate customs administration and separate 

currency; Arita begged Clive that neither Clive’s official 

approach to Arita or his personally expressed sentiments 

be made known to the Chinese Government to which Clive 
agreed..

Two. Because of this request of Arita’s, Clive re

quested that his statements to the Embassy be Jcept in 

strict confidence.

Three. Clive informed the Embassy that,he knew of 
> ■

no arguments which would be likely to influence the Jap

anese Government other than that of ‘the serious conse

quences that would arise from China’s being forced in 
desperation to resist. tFour. In the present temper of the Japanese defense 

forces (possibly not shared by the Foreign Office), I do 

not think that an approach by the American Government to 

the Japanese Government will serve to lessen pressure upon 

China. I feel that such an approach would only serve to 

stiffen Japanese determination to proceed. I do not believe 

that the Japanese are prepared at this time to take drastic 

action in China but believe they will utilize the present
situation
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LM3 3-No. 200, October 1, 10 p. m., from Tokyo,

situation to obtain concessions along the path of their 

larger objectives. This impression is supported by Arita’s 

statement to the British Anfcassador that the present demands 
are not unconditional.

Five. At the same time, it is my opinion that it will 

be well to let the Japanese government know by informal 

conversations, such as the Department suggests in its 
numbered paragraph four, that the American Government is 

watching the situation constantly and with interest. As 

I can now receive visitors and as the Vice Minister for 
Foreign Affairs has expressed a desire to visit me, it might 

be fXQSsible in this way to arrange the desired interview 

without the risk of press publicity, or the Department’s 

suggestion of Ballantine’s calling on the Vice Minister 

might serve the same purpose.

Six. The Embassy invites the Department’s attention 
to Clive’s statement to the Embassy that Clive agreed to 

Arita’s request that the British Government’s present ap

proach to the Japanese Government be not divulged to the 

Chinese Government, This assurance apparently nullifies 

the intention of the British Government as expressed in the 

conclusion of the aide memoire.

Repeated to Peiping.

DICKOVER 

SMSzNPL
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* preparing OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 

Collect 
Charge Department

OR
Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent

PAR!

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

✓CONFIDENTIAL CODE«^

NONCONF IDENTI AL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

AMEMBASSY,
TOKYO

«56 OCT 2 PM 8 5?
W'ashington,

October 2, 1936.
DIVISION OF

COMMUNICATIONS 
(JapAh) $EC0.40S This cade was sent ir . .-i'^ntisl Code. 

It would oe carefuliv c«.«unr.sed oetore 
being coamunicaie« u- anyone. f3 _ ■/ Your 200, October 1, 10 p.m

One.' The Department/ is 'continuing' to study-the Situation
in the light of all 'available'^reports «/ In the meanwhile the 
Department 'desires that the 'Embassyzact 'along the lines of^he'iq 
suggestion Contained in'paragraphzfive^of your xt el egram under ^(j-
reference/ namely, to let^the Japanese Government dcnow'by 
informal Conversations /t hat the/American Govemmentzisxwatching<^ 
the situationzconstantly ¿nd with 'Solicitous 'interest/^ In so 
doing ¿he Embassy ^should'act as upon its'own'initiative,''and co
the Embassy'will of 'course ''endeavor to'avoid'publicity'and to'
ohoose'as soon as practicable'appropriate'occasions^for such'

conversations.'
Two. 'We suggest'that you^^r 'alternatively 'feallaiitinef> 

say to' the Vice 4iinister/that you/iad forzsome time '¿eenx 
observing'with'concern'the press Reports of'"the'differences 
lying'between the Japanese Gove mmentz and the Chinese Govern
ment/but thatzyou hadz refrained from'approaching/the Foreign 
Office 'lesi/undesirable/publicity'ensued that thezpress 
reports/are now/assuming/so/serious za'tone 'that you<consider j

' ■^ciphered by____________________________

Sent by operator____ ___________M.,________________ , 19____ t __________________________

I>. 0. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. COVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
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OR

Charge to 
$
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Department nt ^tate

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington,
- 2 -

it advisable to seek'authoritative'information'with regard to ' 
the7developments zto which the'press reports refer ;Xand that 
you'accordingly'invite 'the Vice-Minister to'comment on these
V / / / / /cHrfTaMennee in order that you may be in position to keep your 
Government adequately "land^accurately'informed of'developments z 
in a'situation which of 'course 'commands zits 'int ere strand 'concern.

Three./ Please'continue to report'promptlyzand/fully'by 

cable.
Four. The Department'appreciates 'theypromptness 'and 

comprehensiveness of your ztelegram'under'reference."^
Five.7 For your information/ Referring to'paragraph'six z 

of yourytelegram'under zref erencea telegram from'Wilson'at 
. jf-a tfi-eay «

Geneva indicates that the Chinese Ambassadors A* 
had Knowledge'that the/British Government intended to^/ 

instruct 'its'^Ambassador in/Tokyozto approachzthe Japanese

Government. >

0.

FE:MMH;REK/DLY

Enciphered by_____________________________

Sent by operator________________M.,_________________, ¡9____ ,________________________

D. O. R.—No. ¿0 1—1462 Ü. S. SOYERNMENT FR1NTIN« OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
U GRAS’

1—1336
Shanghai via N.R.

FRONbated Gctètò 2, 1936

Rec’d 10:10

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. ANDM.I.D.

527, October 2, 3 p.m.

a.m

Divisio
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

PCT 2 -1936 
Department of State

My October 1,4 p.m

No substantial change in measures adopted yesterday by

Japanese forces though a few barricades are reported to have 
been removed. Slight exodiiS of Chinese from Chapei and 

Hongkew districts.
First special district court today rendered decision in

793.94/8209

the Nakayama case, two suspects being sentenced to death

and the third accused being found not guilty. Verdict which

is pleasing to the Japanese, though resented in some Chinese

circles, may now result in relaxation of strong "precaution-

ary” measures taken by the Japanese

Repeated to Department and Peiping By
Nanking

GAUSS

WWC

«WKS**

■n
Si

P
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Secretary of State 

Washington

202, October 2, 

One• According

From i? nDatéd'October 2, 193 6

Tokyo

to Domei the Foreign Office authorities

commenting upon a London report circulated by Reuter con

taining a purported revelation attributed to "diplomatic 

sources" of Japanese demands, among which was mentioned the 

right to station troops along Yangtze, the right to edit 

Chinese school texts, and autonomy of the five northern 

provinces, declared that the alleged demands were malicious 

propaganda aimed at alienating Japan and China and stated 
that the Consulate General at Nanking had on September 26 

filed with the Chinese Foreign Office a strong protest in 

which It was pointed out that the spread of such reports 

was contrary to an arrangement between the two governments 

not to reveal the contents of the negotiations.

Two. Foreign Office spokesman today, according, to 
st 

JAPAN TIMES, announced that as the Japanese Goverfiffieat was 

conducting its negotiations with a careful attitude» ifehad 

decided to despatch the Director of the Asiatic Burgau of

0I
38

A
6 

*£
6Z

4
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U -2- #202, Oct. 2, 7 p.m. from Tokyo

the Foreign Office to Nanking immediately in order to convey 

the intentions of the government to Ambassador Kawagoe,

Repeated to Peking,

' DICKOVER

wwc
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GENEVA
1—1336

A portion of this message muptF’E^ 
closely paraphrased before being 
communicated to anyone. (B-l)

Dilii®à'iOct, 1, 1936

Secretary of State
Washington, D.C

374, October 1, midnight

Wellington Koo and. Quo Tai
(GRAY). CONFIDENTIAL

Rec*d. 8:30pm

Chi arranged a meeting with

°CT2~1936

me. At the risk of repeating information which you already
possess and because they expressly requested that you be
informed, I repeat their statements. They told me that they

(0
01

(C

"2artn!»t of State

had asked their government for information respecting the
Japanese demands. The government furnished this^information 
and authorized them to convey it confidentially/representatives 

of ’’friendly governments”, They said they had conveyed the 
information to Halifax, Delbos and Litvinov, in addition to 
myself.

The demands were presented approximately September 15, 
orally by the Japanese Ambassador to the Chinese Minister for
Foreign Affairs at Nanking; the Chinese countered by suggesting 
that the various incidents in which Japanese nationals vte^e P 
involved should be discussed, and liquidated first. This^rftÉfe 

Japanese were unwilling to do and pressed for the discussion of 
the demands. The Chinese then countered by: (one) abolition 
of the Tangku truce, (two) cancellation of the Eastern Hopei

autonomous Hl

"n
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MM 374, Oct. 1, midnight, from Geneva. -2-

autonomous government, (three) cessation of Japanese 
smuggling, (four) cancellation of a military agreement 
which compelled the withdrawal of Chinese troops from the 
two northern provinces.

They stated that the Japanese Ambassador then sus
pended negotiations on the grounds that the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs lacked plenipotentiary powers.

The demands are not in the form of an ultimatum. 
No date is fixed before a reply must be received but severe 
pressure is being brought upon the Chinese for quick action 
including Arita’s recent threat before the foreign corres
pondents.

The demands follow: (one) the autonomy of the five 
northern provinces, (two) an economic cooperation with the 
whole of China, similar to that now existing in the north, 
(three) agreement for joint measures for defense against 
communism, (four) appointment of Japanese advisers in the 
Central Government, (five) establishment of air communica
tions between Japan and China, particularly with Shanghai 
and Foochow, (six) a special or preferential tariff 
agreement, (seven) complete suppression of anti-Japanese 
propaganda including the revision of school texts and 
special restrictions upon Koreans naturalized in China, 
including their expulsion from military schools. (END GRAY). 

In terminating Koo stated that he learned on "good

‘asST^y J y authority”
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authority^ that the French and British had discussed the 

matter here and intended to instruct their Ambassadors in 
Tokyo to make representations. They hope that our government 
as well, will take some step to bring about a detente in the 

Sino-Japanese relations.
WILSON

omission
PEG
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Washington, 1

October 3, 1936.936 OCT 3 AM || 49

DIVISION OF 
COMMUNICATIONSAMDELGAT

GENEVA (Switzerland). RECORDS
5f|-

Your/^74/ October 1, midnight and is/
appreciated^

793.94/821 
I

793.94/8211

FE:MMH:REK

OCT 5 A

Enciphered by__________________________
l9-—’ —----------------------------

Sent by operator------------------------ »,„«

D. C. R.—No. 50
1—146?
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fore being communicated 
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Peiping

Washington

Secretary of Sta

ì)ated October 2, 1936

Rec’d 9:35 a. m
Divisi _ __ _ _ _ _

M EASTERN

tixî Iaôb J] O. NJ. AND All. D.
department of State

472, October 2, 7 p. m. y 3

My 470, September 29, 4 p. m., and my 471, October 2,

3 p. m.
Major Imai, Japanese Assistant Military Attache, in 

conversation with foreign press correspondents here this 

morning stated that he was pleased that in this area there 

had thus far occurred no such unfortunate incidents as 
have taken place in the "South”. He said that the Japa

<0 
CM

(C

CD

to

nese authorities had taken measures to prevent such inci

dents here in the North but that if such an incident should 
occur it would be "seized upon". He did not specify what 

action would be taken by the Japanese but the American 

correspondents present gained the definite impression that 
he took it for granted that an "unfortunate incideri^"^ 
would inevitably occur and that stern action would Eol^w.

In view of the provocative and truculent attitij^e 

of the Japanese military it will be surprising if an 

"unfortunate incident" does not occur here in the North 
or in other regions in China despite all preventive action “H 

'Sx* 
now being taken by the Chinese authorities /the open

rejoicing
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LMS 2-No. 472, October 2, 7 p. frpm Peiping.

rejoicing of the Japanese on the occasion of the anniversary 

of the Mukden incident, the constant exhibition in Peiping 

and surrounding regions of Japanese soldiers and military 

equipment, the forthcoming maneuvers of Japanese forces 

between here and Tientsin, the continual maneuvers of the

Japanese
cidents,.(unaltered t>y2the?danger 

hai, all invite such in- 

inherent in the enmity
toward Chiang Kai Shek of political opponents, intellectuals 

and radical elements• The situation continues to be defi

nitely and increasingly alarming.

Repeated to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

KLP:HPD
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. (CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 472) of October 2, 1936, from the 
American Ambassador at Peiping reads substantially at 
follows:

In a conversation with foreign press correspondents 
at Peiping on October 2, the Japanese Assistant Military 
Attaché (Major Imai) expressed his pleasure over the fact 
that thus far no such unfortunate incidents as have taken 
place in the "South" have occurred in the Peiping area. 
Major Imai remarked that measures to prevent the occurrence 
of such incidents in the North had been taken by the Japa
nese authorities but that such an incident would be "seised 
upon" if it should occur. Although Major Imai did not mention 
specifically what action the Japanese would take, the American 
correspondents who wore present received a definite impression 
that Imai considered that as a matter of course an "unfortunate 
Incident” would occur inevitably and would be followed by stern 
action.

It will be surprising if, on account of the truculent and 
provocative attitude of the Japanese military, an "unfortunate 
incident" does not occur in North China or in other parts of 
the country in spite of all preventive measures which the 
Chinese authorities are now taking. The continuous maneuvers 
of the Japanese landing forces in Shanghai, the continuous 
exhibition of Japanese soldiers and military equipment in 
Peiping and the vicinity, maneuvers of Japanese forces soon 

to
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• 3 •

to take place between Tientsin and Peiping, and the open 

rejoicing of the Japanese on the anniversary of the Mukden 

incident invite such incidents. There la also the danger 

inherent in tad feeling toward General Chiang Kai-shek of 

intellectuals, radical elements, and political opponents. 

An increasingly and definitely alarming situation continues 

to exist.

nt&

X-3-36
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i-m. SPECIAL GRAY
From

Nanking via R.

Dateci October 2, 1936

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

288, October 2, 3 

As significant of

R ecZd—2:05...
jf Division of 

A FAR EASTERN AFFAIR
CT 2-1936

Department of State

the present local tensity, the
P •

Department may be interested to learn that last night 

Suma stated in an informal conversation with an officer 

of the Embassy that he had been instructed by Tokyo to 

avoid dining out for fear of incidents. He also stated 

that the park adjoining the Japanese Embassy, formerly open 
to the public, was now heavily guarded and entrance pro

(0 
01
•
co
4*-

00 
hT

01
hibited. He added that these circumstances were not
personally alarming to him. Sent to the Department, helping,
Shanghai.

FECK
PEG
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From Dated October 2, 1936

'773<7<’/

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

289, October 2, 4 p. m. 
CONFIDENTIAL.
My 288, October 2, 3 p. m

Kec’d 2 p. m.

An American press correspondent today approached the
Foreign Office for information on the Sino-Japanese situa- 

tion and was told that while nothing could be definitely (Q
•hdetermined at present, in one week all ban of secrecy would \
00have been removed and the correspondent inferred from these 

and other remarks that a crisis was expected within a few
days. Another American informant conversed with a number
of intelligent Chinese last night and learned that they
did not view the possibility of war with Japan with especial
apprehension. They placed great reliance on China’s air
force and one engineer said that work was under way on the
Yangtze which would make it impossible for Japanese \gsssels
to approach Nanking. The impression seemed to be gai’^irB 
ground here that the Japanese military party is determined

to bring about hostilities with China.’ Setft to the Depart-

ment, Peiping, Tokyo. By mail to Shanghai
PECK

wc
'n
Tj
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION BETWEEN SECRETARY HULL AND 
THE CHINESE AMBASSADOR, DR, SAO-KE ALFRED SZE._______

Sino-Japanese relations.

The Chinese Ambassador called and urged that the 
American Government take action similar to that taken 
by the British Government at Tokyo in asking the 
Japanese Government to be moderate and conciliatory 
toward China. I replied that we are following develop
ments in relations between China and Japan with care 
and genuine interest; that we very much regret the 
serious conditions; that we will give every attention 
and consideration to each phase as it develops; that 
we are mindful of all phases; that in thus giving 
attention it will be necessary for us to avoid any 
step which might do more harm than good. z

The Ambassador then inquired as to the attitude^ p 
of the United States in the event of a clash, to which 
I replied again that our country is, of course, intensely 

interested in peace and that we earnestly hope no clash 

will occur,
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STRXCTLT CONFIDENTIAL

The Honorable

Nelson True1er Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping. 

Sirs

Referring to recent correspondence in regard to 

relations between China and Japan 'there is enclosed 

for your strictly confidential information a copy of 

a memorandum of a conversation which I had with the 

Chinese Ambassador on October 2, on this subject.

Very truly yours,

Cordell HuU

793.94/8215

Enclosure:

Memorandum of October 2.

%
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Erie R. Dickorer, Esquire,

American Chargé d’Affaires ad Interim, 

Tokyo.

Sirs

Referring to roeent correspondence in regard to 

relations between China and Japan there is enclosed 

for your strictly confidential information a copy of 

a memorandum of a conversation which I had with the 

Chinese Ambassador on October 2, on this subject.

Very truly yours,

793.94/8215

Cordell Hull

Enclosure:

Memorandum of October 2.

x-s-36

ri

Z.fr
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

October 5, 1936.
Referring to the statement in Nanking*a 

telegram 290, October 3, noon, to the effect 
that the Chinese Vice Minister for Foreign 
Affairs told Mr. Peck that the Chinese Gov
ernment had sent to the Chinese Ambassador 
at Washington for communication to the Depart
ment of State substantially the outline of 
Japanese proposals and Chinese counter-proposals 
as recorded in that telegram, I wish to record 
that, although the Chinese Ambassador has not 
communicated that outline to the Department, 
the Chinese Ambassador did, when he called on 
me on October 2 preparatory to his call on the 
Secretary at 3 p. m., say that he assumed that 
of course Mr. Peck had been informed by the 
Chinese Government of the nature of the Japanese 
proposals and of the nature of the Chinese 
counter-proposals, and had made a report thereon 
to the Department. Inasmuch as the Chinese 
Ambassador rather pressed me for some nomment, in 
regard to his assumption and inasmuch as he had 
been so courteous as to call and give us advance 
information in regard to the questions which he 
proposed to put to the Secretary, I told him 
frankly that we had received reports describing 
the nature of the Japanese proposals and the 
Chinese counter-proposals but that we had not 
received this information officially from the 
Chinese Government and that Mr. Peck had 
reported information on this subject as obtained 
by him "from an authoritative source not in the 
Foreign Office**.

a y7- / Io
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In view of the foregoing, there would 
seem to be no need for the Department to ask 
the Embassy in China to inform the Chinese 
Foreign Office that the Chinese Ambassador 
here had not communicated to the Department 
the outline which the Chinese Vice Minister 
communicated to Mr. Peck.

mmh/rek
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
NankingU

This telegram mus^be
closely paraphrased Dated October 3, I936
before being communicated From 
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State

Washington
ebpres sentito 
O.N.I. ANDAI. I.D.

290, October 3, noon
4/ My 285, September 29, 2 p.m

a .mRec’d 10:15

^vision or \ 
EASTERN AFFAIRS

OCT 5-1936
fitment of State

oci ws

One. I called on Vice Minister Hsu Mo this morning on

a purely social matter and he took the opportunity to giVE

me an extensive review of the discussions between the Jap~

anese Ambassador and the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs 

differing slightly from my September 29, 2 p.m. He said 

proposals made by the Japanese Ambassador were (one) reor

ganization of the five Northern provinces with arrangements 

for economic cooperation therein, (two) joint defense 

against Chinese communistic military activities (three) 

convention for direct air comnunication between Japan and 

Shanghai (four) Japanese advisers in many departments 

of the Chinese Government removing disparity between 

numbers of Japanese and advisers of other national!tiep 

(five) customs convention specifically lowering rataa» £*
s on certain items.

Two. The Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs 

replied to the Japanese Ambassador that China was quite 

willing
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willing to Effect Economic cooperation with Japan but 

wished to begin with two economic conditions only, namely, 

Hopei and Chahar; suppression of Chinese Communist forces 

was a purely internal matter; China would be willing to 

conclude air convention on reciprocal basis recognizing 

China’s sovereignty; China has already one Japanese adviser 

but would be willing to engage more in purely technical 

but not political or military capacities; China has not 

adopted any reciprocating customs conventions but would be 

willing to revise the customs tariff with both increases 

and decreases and having regard to necessity for maintain

ing customs receipts.

Three. The Chinese Minister of Foreign Affairs then 

enumerated points which China regarded as requiring action 

by Japan if relations were to be improved. Briefly they 

were (one) elimination of the East Hopei autonomous regime 

(two) Japanese cooperation in suppressing smuggling in 

North China (three) cessation of indiscriminate flights 

by Japanese air planes in disregard of China’s sovereignty 

(four) revision or cancellation of the Shanghai and Tangku 

military arrangements of 1932 and 1933. The last inter

view on September 23 Ended abruptly and in a strained 

atmosphere.
Four. The Vice Minister told me that substantially

this
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outline had been sent to the Chinese Ambassador for com

munication to the Department of State but there was another 

matter he would be grateful to have me transmit. He said 

that the British Ambassador in Tokyo under instructions 

from his Government had called on the Japanese Minister 

for Foreign Affairs to urge moderation on the Japanese 

Government in what was currently regarded as a crisis in 

Sino-Japanese relations^ the French Ambassador in Tokyo 

had received similar instructions. The Vice Minister won

dered whether the American Government would be willing to 

take a like step through the American Charge d*Affaires 

in Tokyo. He said that I might have heard a comment which 

he said is being made by many persons today, namely, that 

in reference to the present/xrlsi.s Great Britain and the 

United States have interchanged positions as compared with 

their positions during a Similar crisis in 1931 and 1932. 

I referred to newspaper reports that the British Ambassador 

in Tokyo had informed the Japanese Foreign Office that 

Great Britain was not intervening 11Ï the present discussions 

between China and Japan. The Vice Minister said that his 

Information was that these newspaper reports were not tnue.

Five. I said that I would telegraph the purport of 

his remarks to the American Ambassador and to the Depart

ment.
Six
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Six. My telegram Na -'October 1, 2 p. m.Z para
graph one. The Vice Minist^i? ialA <£®e Chinese Government 

has no present intention to issue a statement. The two 

officials mentioned returned from Ruling yesterday. The 

Director of the Asiatic Department will call on the Japa

nese Ambassador I presume today. The Vice Minister said 

General Chiang’s duties would require his early return to 

Nanking but the date was uncertain. Other sources state 

Chiang will return October 5th.

Seven. Sent to the Department and Peiping,

PECK
CSB
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PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 290) of October 3, 1936, from the^y^/ / 

American Embassy at Nanking reads substantially as follows:

On the morning of October 3 the Counselor of the Embassy 

sailed with regard to a social matter on the Vice Minister 

for Foreign Affairs (Hsu Mo) who took the opportunity to re

view extensively to the Counselor the discussions between 

the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs and Kawagoe (Japanese 

Ambassador to China). This version of the discussions dif

fered somewhat from that contained In the Embassy's telegram 

No. 28b of September 29. Hau said that the proposals made by 

Kawagoe were (a) Joint defense against military activities of 

Chinese communists, (b) reorganisation of the five Northern 

provinces with arrangements for economic cooperation therein, 
customs 

(o) a convention lowering specifically the/rates on certain 

items, (d) Japanese advisers in many Chinese Government de

partments doing away with disparity between the number of 

Japanese and advisers of other nationalities, (e) a conven

tion providing for direct air communication between Shanghai 

and Japan.

In reply to these proposals the Minister for Foreign 

kt fails informed the Japanese Ambassador that (a) the suppres

sion of communist forces in China was an Internal matter en

tirely; (b) China was entirely willing to bring about economic 

cooperation with Japan but desired to begin such cooperation 

in Hopei end Chahar only; (o) although the Chinese Government 

has
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has not adopt ed any reciprocating customs agreements liX/4// 

would be willing, haring regard to the necessity for main

taining customs receipts, to revise the customs tariff with 

both Increases and decreases; (d) the Chinese ftp'»eminent 

already has one Japanese adviser but would be willing to 

have more, not in military or political capacities, but in 

purely technical capacities; (a) the Chinese Government 

would be willing to negotiate an air convention on a recip

rocal basis recognising China’s sovereignty.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs then proceeded to enu

merate points which his Government considered required action 

by the Japanese Government if relations between the two coun

tries were to be improved. In brief these points were (a) 

cooperation by Japan in the suppression of snuggling in North 

China, (b) cancellation or revision of the Tangku and Shanghai 

military arrangements of 1935 and 193«, respectively, (c) 

elimination of the East Hopei autonomous regime, (d) stopping 

of flights made indiscriminately by Japanese airplanes in 

disregard of the sovereignty of Chine. In a strained atmos

phere the last interview came to an abrupt end on September 23. 

The Vice Minister informed the Counselor of the American 

Embassy that at present the Chinese Government has no inten

tion to issue a statement (see telegram No. 267 of October 1, 

from Nanking, paragraph l).Ho Ying Chin and ths Director of 

Asiatic Affairs Department of the Foreign Office who flew to 

Ruling to see Chiang Kai-shek on September 30 returned to

Nanking
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Nanking ob October B, The Vice Minister stated

although the date of Chiang*« return to Nanking was 

uncertain, hl« dutins would require his early return. 

According to other source«, Chiang will return on 

October 5. Xt 1« assumed that the Director of the 

Asiatic Department will call on the Japanese Ambassador 

on October 3.

793.94/8216 J

£?.<? • V
FE:EQC

W-S6
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Collect
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$

«56 OCT 7 PM 6 21
W*ashington,

October 7,

NONCON FI DE NT I AL CODE

PARTAIR 

PLAIN 

"-6" 
1936»

nf ^tafe

'7^3*^ y

AMEMBASSY
DIVISION OFHANKING (AfiMMWlCAT,0NS 

AND KECORDS

Your 290/ October 3, noon.

This caoie *k sant ir cerfia«rti»l Coda. 
I It eh.ule h oarmuli» oar*onras«d »etera 
I being communicawe ;• anaena.

For the Ambassador’s confidential information and
guidance.

One. Referring to paragraph four of the telegram 
under reference, first sentence, the second matter touched 
upon was presented here and an appropriate reply, indicating 
our genuine interest and concern but containing no repeat 

4^ no commitment,was made. A copy of the memorandum of con

versation has been sent to the Embassy by pouch.
Two. Tokyo’s No. 206/October 6, 3 p.m., to the 

Department, copy of which was repeated to Peiping, indicates 
in paragraph two that the Japanese Foreign Office desires 
to avoid disclosing to the Japanese public the fact that 
any representations, even of an informal character, have 
been made to the Japanese Government. In the light of this 
indication and inasmuch as the Department is of the opinion 
that the approach made by the American Government to the 
Japanese Government is more likely to have a constructively 
helpful effect if it is not repeat not made known to the

793.94/8216

Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator M., J.___________ _ 19_________ _

D. C. B.—No. 30 1—14Ö2 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTINS OFFICE
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Washington,

Chinese Government, at least at this time, the Department
desires that no repeat no intimation be given to the Chinese
Government that such an approach has been made. The Depart
ment realizes that, this being the case, there *w4il be need 
for very tactful action toward preventing possible develop
ment of a prejudicial effect upon Sino-American relations.
With this in mind, the Department offers certain comments
and suggestions which may be helpful to you and to Peck in
making appropriate oral and confidential response to any 
questions that may be put by responsible Chinese officials
as follows

The attitude and position of the American Government
with regard to treaty rights and obligations have in no repeat
no way altered. The American Government has been following
and continues
between China
attention and

to follow, closely developments in relations 
and Japan. The American Government 
consideration to each phase of the situation as

- 2 -

it develops, bearing in mind all its phases. Inasmuch as 
there are involved rights, interests and obligations common to 
a number of governments, the American Government has made a 
practice of discussing developments and exchanging information 
in regard thereto with other interested governments. The 

Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator_______________M.,

D. O. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PLAIN

Washington,

American Government has taken in the past and will continue 
to take such steps as seem to it appropriate and feasible. J 
Tn ¿iTlns co untili, ill li un LJ~Lliu ultnntlnn, iLt_flTiu£eaj to avoid 
the taking of any action which would be likely to have a 
harmful rather than a beneficial effect. The American Govern
ment intends to attempt to exert its influence quietly and 
unobtrusively and to avoid giving any countenance to measures 
or situations contravening any legitimate interests or treaty 
rights, and desires, in any action that it may take, to be A 
constructively helpful.

Three. Referring to the statement in paragraph four 
of Nanking's telegram under reference, the Department expects 
that officers of the American Government will make appropriate 
and tactful replies to any comment calculated to misrepresent 
the attitude or action of the United States or to place these 
in an unfavorable light as compared with those of any other 
countries. It should be realized and admitted by anyone not 
adversely prejudiced^ kkxtxtkMxAxMxlKx^r and it may so be 
pointed out» that the American Government has consistentlyA 
endeavored in relations with the Far Rast, while serving the 
interests of the United States to avoid and avert disservice 
to the interests of China. At the present moment we are in 

. ,no way forgetful of either of these objectives and we are 
Enciphered, by_____________________________

Sent by operator M.

D. O. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Washington,
- 4 -

intent upon both. We desire to be constructively helpful 

where possible and

exercising our own

as appropriate but we naturally are 

best judgment as to what contribution on

our part may be most practicable, opportune and appropriate.

¿bvFE:MSM:MMH/REK

Enciphered by_____________________________

Sent by operator M..________________, 19____ ,......________________________

D. C. RNo. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTIN« OFFICE
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Division bf 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIR

CT5-1936 *

»rtment of Stated

Nanking via N. R* 
1—1330 , ’■*'*

From Dated October 5, 19$

Rec'd 5:40 p. m. "’"''T# 

Secretary of State, 

Washington*

291, October 3, 1 p. 

Uy October 3, noon,

Local newspapers carried Doraei despatch, dated 
Tokyo September 25 in part as follows: ''Great Britain's 

determination not to interfere in the current Sino- 

Japanese negotiations was affixed yesterday by Sir Robert 

Clive, Ambassador to Tokyo, in an interview with Mr. 
Hachiro Arita, Foreign Minister.'1' (fart omitted) 

"The British envoy acting on instructions from the 

home government." (part omitted)

Sent to the Department and leiping.

FECK

KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEDram must be Tokyo

Dated October 3, 1936
From REC,d 1;10 p< m, ;

Washington

Secretary of State

Ü.
SENT JO

I.ÂNOM.I D.

October 3, 7 p. m

Embassy’s 200, October 1, 10 p. m

7 Division of C

£CT 5- 1936

fepurtmert of Steig J

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
One. This morning Ballantine called on Vice Minister»

for Foreign Affairs at the Vice Minister’s request. Vice 

Minister stated in view of misleading and mischievous press 

reports abroad regarding Sino-Japanese relations he wished 

to say that discussions with the Chinese Government to 

solve pending questions and adjust relations had not reached 

substantial stage when Chengtu incident occurred, and that 

this and other incidents, interfered with progress of nego

tiations. Vice Minister said that Japan desires in connec

tion with the settlement of these questions that China take 

effective steps to eradicate anti-Japanese movements, and 

that at the same time Japan desires to clear up other ques

tions which he could not enumerate but which he emphasized 
2 

are Japanese desires to be attained by discussion anc^af^ 
1 fenot (repeat not) unconditional demands. The Vice Minlstfe.- 

said there are no (repeat no) new points in the BEgotSitlonjj 

Referring to press reports he denied that Japan is asking
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for the right to station troops along the Yangtze or for 

the rights of North China involving fiscal, administrative, 

diplomatic autonomy. In reply to a question the Vice Min- 

ister said that a press interview by Kuwashima director of 

Asiatic Bureau was substantially correct except alleged 

statements defining scope of demands. In conclusion the 

Vice Minister emphasized Japan’s desire for a solution of 

issues by diplomacy and express the hope that the Embassy 

would inform the American Government of the situation.

Two; The Kuwashima interview referred to in paragraph 

one has been reported by the Associated Press. In view of 

the Vice Minister’s remarks and in view of the care of 

Foreign Office representatives not to divulge the actual 

points under discussion with China the Embassy believes 

that the report of the Kuwashima interview is of no value 

as defining the demands.

Three. In conversation this afternoon with me at the 

hospital the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs stated that 

the present discussions with China are in no respect like 

the twenty-one demands and that Japan has no intention of 

using force or other military operations to obtain Chinese 

agreement to Japanese desires. He said that the only demand 

upon which the Japanese will insist is the suppression of 

anti-Japanese propaganda and agitation because of the danger

of
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of further incidents. Other matters will be discussed 

but they will be simply desiderata subject to negotiation 

and designed to promote more healthy and normal relations. 

He said that the dissuasions will be based on Hiroto’s 

three points, In regard to sending Kuwashima to China 

the Vice Minister said the object is to convey the real 

purposes of the Japanese Government to Kawagoe and added 

that ’’the de-:r hunter does not see the mountain" implying 

that Japanese representatives in China are unable to main

tain perspective. When asked what steps are contemplated 

if China refuses compliance the Vice Minister stated 

’’we shall not cross that bridge until we reach it". He 

deplored the inaccuracy of NEW YORK TIMES reports presum

ably coming from Hallett Abend.

Four. Since these conversations the Embassy has 

received Department’s 127, October 2, 9 p. m.

Five. In spite of reports of the alarming attitude 

of Japanese representatives in China the Embassy believes 

that the Government in Tokyo is still in command of the 

situation and is confining its efforts to objectives less 

sweeping than those reported in the press abroad.

Repeated to Peiping*

DICKOVER
CSB
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A strictly confidential telegram (No. 203) of 4 

October 3, 1936, from the American Embassy at Tokyo 

reads substantially as follows:

In response to the request of the Vice Minister for 

Foreign Affairs a member of the Embassy staff called, on 

the Vice Minister on October 3. The Vice Minister remarked 

that he desired to say, In view of mischievous and mislead

ing reports in the press abroad in regard to relations be

tween china and Japan, that discussions between the Japanese 

and Chinese Governments to adjust relations and solve pending 

questions had not come to a substantial stage at the time the 

Ghengtu Incident happened and that this incident and other 

incidents interfered with the progress of the di6cussions, 

fhe Vice Minister stated that, in connection with the settle

ment of these questions, it is Japan’s wish that the Chinese 

Government take effective measures to up-root anti-Japanese 

movements and that the Japanese Government wishes to clear 

up at the same time other questions. The Vice Minister 

stressed the fact that these other questions are not uncondi

tional demands but are Japanese wishes to be reached by dis

cussion but he did not enumerate them. He added that there 

are no new points in the negotiations between the two coun

tries. The Vice Minister, after referring to press reports, 
the 

denied that the Japanese are asking for/rlghts of. North China 

Involving diplomatic, fiscal, administrative autonomy or for
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the right to station troops along the Yangtze Hiver. The 

Vice Minister stated, in response to a question, that ex- 

oept for alleged statements defining seope of the demands, 

a press interview by the Dlrector of the Asiatic Bureau 

(Kuwashima) was substantially eorreot. The Vice Minister 

concluded by expressing the hope that the Embassy would 

Inform the American Government with regard to the situation 

and by emphasizing the desire of Japan that the issues be 

solved by diplomacy.

The Associated Press has reported the Kuwashima inter

view mentioned above. It is the opinion of the Embassy that 

no value as defining the demands may be attached to the re

port of the Kuwashima interview in view of the care taken 

by representatives of the Foreign Office not to divulge the 

actual points under negotiation and in view of the remarks 

of the Vice Minister.

During the course of a conversation with the American 

Chargé d'Affaires later In the day on October 3 the Vice 

Minister for Foreign Affairs remarked that the Japanese 

Government does not intend to use force or other military 

operations to cause China to agree to Japanese wishes and 

that the discussions going on with China at present are in 

no sense like the twenty-one demands. The Vice Minister 

stated that the only demand which Japan will insist upon 

Is that anti-Japanose agitation and propaganda be suppressed 

on account of the danger of further incidents, and that, al- 

though 

s' 6
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though other matters will be talked over, they will be 

merely desiderata designed to promote noyma1 and more 

healthy relations and subject to negotiation. Hlrota’s 

three points will be the basis of the discussions. With 

regard to the sending to China of Kuwashlma, the Vice 

Minister remarked that the purpose is to carry to the Japa

nese Ambassador to China (Kawagoe) knowledge of the real 

purposes of Japan and he added that "the deer hunter does 

not see the mountain”, leaving the impression that Japanese 

representatives in China are not able to keep their perspec

tive. The Vice Minister regretted the inaccuracy of reports 

In the NEW YOHK TIMES, coming presumably from the paper's 

correspondent in Shanghai (Hallett Abend) and, in reply to 

a question as to what steps are planned if China refuses to 

comply, he (the Vice Minister)said ”we shall not cross that 

bridge until we reach it”.

Despite reports in regard to the alarming attitude of 

Japanese representatives in China it Is the opinion of the 

Embassy that the Government in Tokyo is limiting its efforts 

to objectives less extensive than those reported in news

papers abroad and is still In control of the situation.

793.94/6218

FE:eJc
X-6-36
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PLAIN

Washington, 
October 4, 1936.

793.94/82 I 8

TOKYO (Japan).
This cable was sent in confidential Cads. !

Z' / <7“ / It should be careful!» paraonrased before !

HUSH. [ 0 being coaniunianeo 1» anyone. |
Your ^263/ October 3i 7 p. m/ /

, / W?

Confidential. /
One./ Department7 desireszthatxBallantine'call'as soon as 

practicable'upon the Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairsand, 
referring to the'conversations-reported^in your telegram zunderz 
reference, read to'the Vice-Minister/as under'instruction'a

statement'substantially'as follows^' QUOTE The American '
Government Zis gratified4o have'the'benefit of-this informa

tion 'direct from the Japanese Government as communicated by x 
the Vice'Minister for Foreign Affairs^ The situation 'to which 

/ ! / f / —/it relates has from its'inception-ceaBABded the interest-and ' 
careful'attention»of the American-GovernmentZ/ This Government' 
has1 naturally^ observed-with concern-the'alarming-and -sensational' 
reports'^ which have-appeared-in the press in the United States- 
and other-countries / and therefore' appreciates- sincerely the 
initiative-taken by-the Japanese Government in-acquainting-this 
Government-with-information! contributory-toward-an understanding- 

of the-present state-of/relations between-Japan7and China.
^^T^  ̂American Government^is'especially/gratified/to receive'

Sent by operator_______________ M.,___________ .___ , 19____ , ____________________________

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. ». SOVERNMENT PRINTIM« OFFICE
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Washington,

• 2 -
the assurance^that the1 Japanese Government; desires to obtainz 
a solution of the- issues/lying/between'Vapanzand China zby z 
diplomacy/ This Governmentzwi 11 follow developments/in the 
situation'as it 'unfolds'withZsolicitudezand it would be ^help
ful zif the Japanese Governmentzwould zfrom time to timezand 
as 'circumstances‘/make such such action Useful,/continue to / 
givezthis Government inf ormat i on7 toward-clarifying""the 
situation/ Unquote

Two.7 Ballantine'should not/repeatznot/leavezwith the / 
Vice-Ministerza copy of the statement/which should be 'regarded 

as 'anz oral' one i
Three.z Report by cable/when'f action has been taken.
Four. zThe'developments'reported-In your telegram under 

reference and this 'reply''obviate the//need of “ihe Embassy -caking
/ / / 7 /action at this time along the lines contemplated in the Depart

ment’s 1^7/ October 2; 9 p.m. z

Enciphered by____________________________

Sent by operator _______________ M.,--------------------------- > /9.

D. C. R—No. 60 1—1462 J^S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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~ Washington,TELEGRjjM SENT
U
A portion of this telegram 
must be closely paraphrased 
before being comunicated 
to anyone. (B)

October 4, 1936
2 p.m.

AMEMBASSY

PEIPING (CHINA)
<1^

235 /n/F

(GRAY-) With reference to Tokyo's 203/October 3, 7 p.m.

to Department. Following message to Tokyo repeated for your 
confidential information. (END GRAY)

(0
(QUOTE NO. 128, OCTOBER 4, 2 p.m. TO TOKYO) ,

CD
HULL \

CD 
ro

Enciphered by______________________________

Sent by operator________________ M.t-------------------------- » 19-------- .«

Index Bu.—No. 50.
U. B. GOVTBRlflMT PBUTHMS OTVWB: 1933 1—138
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TELEGRA.M RECEIVED
MJP GRAY

1—1336
Tokyo

From „ aBated October

Secretary of State,

Washington.
COPIES, SENT TO
Q.N.LANM |,n

204, October 4, 1p» m.

Rec'd 4:19 a

Divisiorrb
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

CT 5 - 1936 .
Department of State y

One. Press gives wide publicity to an interview

yesterday between the Minister for Foreign Affairs and 

Chinese Ambassador. Arita is said to have emphasised 

the importance of the present negotiations for adjusting 

Sino-Japanese relations and to have expressed the con

viction that Japan's true intentions would become known 

when Kawagoe meets Chiang Kai Shek.

Two. There has been no recent allusion in press

CD 
C!
•

to

co 
ro

to

to any interview on Sino-Japanese relations by the 

Foreign Office with any other diplomatic representative. 

Three, Press states that Prime Minister left

yesterday for Hokaido to report developments in Sino-

Japanese situation to the Throne.

KLP

Repeated to Peiping.

DICKOVER
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Washington,

Secretary of State,

October 3, 8 p.

Hankow is quiet

Hankow via N.

Officials regard, the situation asamong the Chinese.

grave and. are preparing for a possible conflict. ' Troops 

continue to arrive and. to move north through Hankow, their 

ostensible destination being Shensi, Kansu and the anti-

Large consignments of silver have been 

shipped from Hankow during the past few days to places of 

greater safety^ 95
Two. The Japanese landing party has been increased t? q 

about 300 men. In addition there are several hundred re

servists among the local residents. There are two Japa

nese destroyers and one gunboat here now.

Three. Changsha is reported to be undisturbed.
Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking, Shanghai.

JARVIS
§
B
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Nanking via N.R

Dated October

Secretary of State

Washington

¡J
293, October five, 1 p.m.

COPIES SENT TO 
U.N.I. ANOM. LO.

Rec’d 7 a.m

long s tatEBiEnt over

EASTER« AFFAIRS
CT 5-1936 -

Department of State

The Chinese press Octobers, carried

the names of numerous prominent Chinese newspapers. There

follow two excerpts from transflation published by Central

News Agency under date October 2nd: (first excerpt). '’For

China’s present foreign relations are in no way similar to

those of several years ago. Once she breaks off with, another

country, it would b^tantamount to gambling the existence of

the nation to the last straw and there is no way of re-

tracting,

Should a rupture occur between China aid Japan the situ-

ation would be as serious as just pictured. Once hostil-

ities were started, and should China be forced to surrender

it would her endorsing a pledge of giving up her own

independence. In

to suffer and the

that event, China pogoibly woi^d beCJ , to 
chances of a national revival ¿¡pi£|d

left

be

nil

It is therefore imperative that we should txmsider the 

rupture of diplomatic relations as the last resort

Meanwhile
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U -2- #293, Oct. 5, from Nanking

Meanwhile, we should still entertain the hope that some 

satisfactory solution to the deadlock may be reached. 

But should the last resort fail, the whole populace would 

not hesitate to lay down their lives for their fatherland«.”

(Second excerpt) ’’Mincing no words, the Nanking and 

Shanghai dailies remind their Nipponese colleagues that 

should no efforts be made to fundamentally readjust the 

Sino-Japanese relations, gravity of the future situati.on 

would far exceed that of the Shanghai war and the Great 
Wall fighting.

Driven to desperation, China would have to make her 
last sacrifice in a last effort to maintain her independence. 

Chinese public opinion, it says, has reached the tesrmo 
whereby it will not tolerate the government accepting humil
iating terms in order to preserve peace. China might have 

to suffer untold sacrifices but could Japan escape from 

such a disastrous whirlpool in the Orient?”

PECK

RR
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From SPECIAL GRAY

Nanking via N.r

Dated October 5, 1936

Rob’d 7 £L,m

2 p.m,

COPIES SENT TO
‘tASfE^ rifa
CrS~1&
>̂ nt «t State >

i\N.I. ANDM. I J).

Secretary of State

Washington

294, October 5,

The Statement quoted in^my 293, October 5, 1 p/m. was 

drafted by the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs and was 

approved by General/Jhiang Kai Shek. The first intention 

was to publish it as an official communique but considera

tions of policy later prompted its issue as a statement by 
the Chine s ^fjres s.

RR PECK

China’s foreign relations.

793.94/8222
 

F/FG
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1—133»

LMS

Washington.

»d

Secretary of State

295, October 5

Nanking via N. R

From
GRkt

Dated

4 P

October 5, 1936

OCT*

ofState

General Chiang Kai Shek arrived.

1:12 p. m

COPIES SENT TO 
NJ. AND M. I. D. 
--

anking this after-

noon. No interview with the Japanese Ambassador arranged 

as yet so far as can be learned. Kuwajima, special emis

sary of the Japanese Foreign Office, to the Japanese Am

bassador,. is expected in Nanking morning of October 6.

Sent to the Department and Peiping.

?/
W

.£
6Z

PECK

KLP:CSB
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, China, An gist 27, 1936.
C(WIBWXAL
o

SlWjECT- rtatlon of Ammunition by the Japanese b Military for the 29th RouteArmy.

The Honorable

OPfP

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Ambassador.

Peiping/ f«- 
pimdc I1 Wrtr I

r Division of • 
TAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

0£T 6-1936 * 
slrafartment of State

I In U.S.A.

IWI I Is,
' w ——/-------——-
'~~r" 'I hare the honor to report that the Consulate
General has been informed that the Japanese mili
tary authorities have recently brought to Tientsin 
from Mukden under military pess two hundred and 
eight cases containing five hundred thousand rounds 
of rifle-ammunition for the 29th Route Army. This 
Awnmltians the regulation Italian s ervl ce ammuni
tion, and was originally brought from Italy to Muk
den for sale to the Northeastern Amy, for use in 
Mannlicher type service rifles, of which the North
eastern Army had a considerable number. It was 
found, however, that while the cartridges coild be 
fired in these rifles the ejector would not work 
and the Northeastern Army authorities therefore 
would not accept them.
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The importers, finding themselves with this 
awwwnni tf on on their hands in Mukden, arranged to de
liver it in Tientsin to be used by the 29th Army in 
Italian service rifles which had been supplied some 
twelve years ago to certain military units around 
Peking and Paotingfu. After negotiations between 
the dealers and certain Japanese Army officers, the 
Japanese Army has brought five hundred thousand 
rounds of the ammunition to Tientsin and delivered 
it to the dealers in the Japanese concession, whence 
it has been delivered to the 29th Army.

Negotiations, which are understood to be mak
ing favorable progress, are now taking place between 
the dealers and the Japanese with a view to having 
the latter bring in the nine hundred thousand rounds 
remaining in Mukden.

This information was obtained x'rom one of the 
foreign importers of the amraunition who has been 
engaged in arms deals in North China and Manchuria 
for a number of years, principally with the former 
Chinese regime in Manchuria. For obvious reasons 
this information and its source must remain con
fidential.

Respectfully yours,

J. K. Caldwell, 
American Consul General.

820
DCBxmhp
Cppy to Embassy, Nanking, 

zvive copies to Department.
A true copy of 
the signed erigi- 

"A nAtut?
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

October 13, 1936.

Hankow* s despatch No. 191, August 31, 
1936, reports In regard to the Chengtu 
incident of August 24, 1936. The despatch 
points out that there had been popular agi
tation in Szechuan, particularly at 
Chungking, against the reopening of the 
Japanese Consulate at Chengtu. In 
Chengtu there was anti»Japanese demonstra
tions (Japanese reports) or riots (Chi
nese reports) on August 24 during which 
two Japanese were killed and two wounded. 
Reports from Chengtu state that two 
Chinese who participated in the attack 
on the Japanese have been executed.

The despatch concludes that:
"Although all the details of the 

affair are not yet known and will 
probably not be known until the 
investigations by Chinese and Japanese 
officials are concluded, and may even 
then be in dispute, it is difficult 
to resist the conclusion that these 
violent acts were the outgrowth of 
the agitation against the re-opening 
of the Japanese consulate in Chengtu, 
which was steadily increasing and

reached
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reached its peak with the arrival of 
Mr. Iwal In Chungking and which, up 
to the time of the incident of 
August 24th, the Szechuan Govern
ment did little or nothing to check

The despatch also states that condi
tions in Szechuan have "deteriorated 
steadily since the departure, eleven 
months ago, of General Chiang Kai-shek, 
and the process has recently been 
hastened by the withdrawal of practically 
all the Central Government forces for 
service in Kweichow, Hunan and the South
west. "

-rv ir
JCV/VDM
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NO. 191.

i9-6 rAMERIÔÏN I CONSULATE GENERAL

Hankow, China, August 31, 1936

ORDS

Subject: Attack on Japanese travellers 
in Chengtu, Szechuan

The Honorable

Sir;.

The Secretary of State, 
Washington.

COPIES SENT TO

R. Y. Jarvis 
Consul

>j have the honor to transmit herewith, for 
* of the Department, five copies
* W despatch No. 330 of today's date addressed 
z^tothe Bnbassy, Peiping, in regard to an attack 

on Japanese travellers in Chengtu, Szechuan.
Respectfully yours,

.closure:
1. Despatch No. 330 to Embassy, Peiping, 

dated August 31, 1936.

Original and 4 copies to Department.

800
RYJ/MÏH

795.94/8225
 

F/FG
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No. 330.

AMERICAN CONSULATE OWXBAX

Hankow, China, August 31, 1936

Subject; Attack on Japanese travellers 
in Chengtu, Ssoehuen

The Honorable Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

St»»
In continuation of my telegram of Augist 39, 18 

noen, I have the honor to report that ea August Mth 

four Japanese travellers wore attacked by a mob 1* 

Chengtu. Two of the Japanese were killed and two 

were injured; the latter are expected to recover.

The victims of the attack wares Mr« KOlji 
FUkagawe, of the staff of the Shanghai "Mainiohl", 

and Mr. Kosamuro Watanabe, staff correspondent 1* 

Shanghai of the Osaka "Mainiohl» and the Tokyo "Niahi> 

Niehl*, she were killed; md Mr« Takeo Tanaka, of the 

Shanghai office of the south Manchurian Railway company, 

and Mr. Shoiahl Sato, described as a Hankow merchant, 

who wore injured. The throe Japanese from Shanghai 

arrived at Chungking on August 19th, wore joined by 

MT, Seto, and loft on August 81st for Chengtu, micro 
they put up at the Taohuan Hotel,1 the loading hotel 

In the place.
Travelling

1 Somei, banking, ÀugusV «. ¿Moose" reports alg 
August 8<th as the date of their departure fm 
Chungking.
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Travelling to Chungking la the same ship with 

the three Shanghai Japanese was Mr. Eiiohl iwai ® 

a Ohaneoiler of the Japanese Bnbassy in Shanghai, who 

wee recently commissioned by his Government to proceed 

to Chongtu and re-open the Japanese Consulate General 

there. It is not known whether Messrs. Fukagewa, 

Watanabe and Tanaka formed part of Mr. Iwal's entourage. 

The re-opening of a Japanese consular office in Chengtu 

has not been sanctioned by the Chinese Government and 

is strongly opposed by civic organizations, students* 

groups and other public bodies professing to voice 

Szeehuanese opinion. The Chinese authorities are 

reported to have refused to visa Mr. Iwai*a passport 
for Chengtu.® The day after he arrived in Chungking 

800 representatives of various organizations met and 

resolved to make representations to the authorities, 

to appeal to the country for aid and support, and to 

taka effective measures to atop the Japanese consul 

from going to Chengtu.* On August 19th 500 persons 

divided into six groups sailed at six official 

organizations in Chungking, all of which are said to 

have agreed to transmit their protests to Nanking.® 

Pressure was brought to boar upon shipping, aviation 

and bus companies to withhold accomodation from. 

Mr. Iwai,® who was still in Chungking on August 88th.7

It

1 tiomei, Wanking, August 80.
8 Domei, Nanking, August 88. Oosnsndlng Officer, 

V. 8. 8. PA108, Orangtlw. August 88.
4 Szechuan Weekly Bulletin, BO. 84/84, Issued by 

Chungking branch, s Bank ut China.
5 Id.
• Id. _ _
T Commanding Officer, U. B. S. PA108, Chungking, 

August 88.
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It Is not yet possible to fora a clear picture 

of what happened in Chengtu. Martial law la reported 

to hare been declared there8 and inwminilot tluns are 

said to be restricted.8 Information from foreign 

sources In Chengtu and Chungking la meagre and 

conflicting. Nearly all the information available 

hero emanates from the Japanese and Chineap semi- 

official news agencies. Dowel and Central.

The Japanese reports state that on Monday, August 

24th, a public demonstration against the re-op«mlag 

of the Japanese consulate wvb held in the Hsiao Chong 

Park in Chexgtu, that the crowd dispersed in the 

afternoon, and that later, at about 6 o'clock In the 

•waning, a wb of sewer al thousand people proceeded 

to the Taohuan Hotel, forced their way in, dragged 

the Japanese out of the hotel a id set upon them in the 

street. Mr. Tanaka end Mr. Seto were found injured 

after the hotel has been rushed and were t&ken to 

Pacification Headquartera far safety and medical 
attention. *® The bodies of Mr. PUkagewa and Mr. 

Watanabe were found later near the olty wall.^ 

Chinese despatches report that a riot took plane In 

Chengtu on the 24th at about 6 o'clock in the evening 

during the course of which the Taohuan Hotel and 

several shops were raided and wrecked and a number of 

soldiers, polios and rioters wore killed and wounded 

and

8 Rouier7 towaghal, inup—t Ü.
9 seuroe confidential (Aawrloan pilot of Q.M.A.C. 

»piano*”which flow^to Ohangtu August Mth and 
book to Shanghai August 27th).

10 Demal, Nanking, August Demol, Tokyo, August M| 
Dowel, Chungking, August 87.

11 Reuter, Shanghai, August 87.
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and that la the fracas four Japanese were assaulted, 

two succumbing to their injuries and two being rescued 

by the police. Chinese reports make no sent ion of any 

demonstration against the re-opetnii^ of the Japanese 

consulate but blame the disorders on elements which 

oppose, sad desire to Increase the diplomatic difficul

ties of, the Central Gov er ament. 8 An American 

returning from Chengtu told me that the sob wrecked 

the hotel In which the Japanese ware staying and the 

premises of the Chaiotung Company and a number of 

other shops suspected of selling Japanese smuggled 

goods.

On August 85th, the day following the affray, the 

Chungking office of the China National Arlatic» 

Corporation was asked to hold the aeroplane scheduled 

to leave that day for Chengtu for the Chief of the 

Japanese Consular Police in Chungking and a doctor who 

would be proceeding to Chengtu. The aeroplane was 

hold but the two Japanese did not arrive at the field 

until after 6 In the evening; it then being too late 

to roach Chengtu before dark, the trip was postponed, 

and

Central, 'Hanking, August 80. A dhlneoe version 
current in Chungking, based on private letters 
from Chengtu, stated that the four Japanese wore 
staying at the Taohuan Hotel guarded by 80 plain
clothes polioo, that several hundred Chinese 
picketed the hotel, that an attempt was undo to 
escort tho Japanese to polioo headquarters for their 
on protection, that while en route in rickshaw 
they were attacked by a nob which police could not 
control, and that one of tho Japanese was killed in 
the assault, wether died from injuries, and tho 
others were seriously hurt, (onwnandlng offleer, 
V. 8. 8. PALOS, Chungking, August 88).

IS Soureo confidential (geo note 8).
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end the Japanese flew to Chengtu next day in the 
Shanghal-Chengtu aeroplane.**

General Chang Chun, the foreign Minister, whe 

was staying in Baling, returned to Hanking on August 
26th.*5 Mr. Chaucer Wu (WU Tse-slang), the Special 

Delegate for Si kang and Szechuan of the Ministry of 

foreign Affairs, flow to Chengtu from Chungking on 
the same day,*5 and on the 88th the Ministry despatched 

two of it» officials, Mr. Yang Kia-cha and Mr. Cha !t- 

lln, from Nanking to Chengtu by «plane to investigate.*7 

The Executive Yuan on the 26th telegraphed to General 

Liu Hsiang, Chairman of the Szechuan Provincial Govern

ment, reminding him of the Central Government•» instruc

tions to cultivate friendly relations with other 

countries, deploring the assault on foreigners in 

Chengtu and the failure to take adequate precautions 

against it, and directing the punishment of the military 

and police officials responsible for the failure to 
afford effective protection.*®

The departure by «plane for Chengtu of various 

Japanese officials and newspaper men from Shanghai and 
Wanking is also reported.*® The Japanese gunboat HUM 

arrived at Chungking on August 27th to replace the 

HOZU; the latter, however, is remaining at Chungking 

for the time being.80

The

14 Source coCTonTOOISernan nllot of d.&T.'g'......
’plane on nankow^hungking run).

IS Central, Hoiking, August 26.
16 Oomanding Officer, Ü.S.8. PALOS, Chungking, 

August 27. Central, Chengtu, August 26.
17 Central, Hanking, August 27. They passed through 

Hankow on August 28.
18 Central, Nanking, August 26.
16 Central, Shanghai, August SB.
20 Domei, Hankow, August 27.
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The execution of two non, who are described as 

having p rticipated in the attack on the Japanese 

and having been apprehended on the spot, la reported 
from Chengtu.2^

^Although all the details of the affair are not 

yet known and will probably not be known until the 

inr estimations by Chinese and Japanese officials are 

concluded, and may even then bo In dispute, it is 

difficult to resist the conclusion that those violent 

acts were the outgrowth of the agitation against the 

re-opening of the Japanese consulate in Chengtu, which 

was steadily increasing and reached Its peak with the 

arrival of Mr. Xwal in Chungking and which, up to the 

time of the incident of August 24th, the Szechuan 
Government did little or nothing to check^ intensified 

by the campaign, which the Central Government sponsored 

and encouraged, against smuggling and the traffic In 

smuggled goods from North China, and possibly assisted 

by the Increasing lawlessness in Szechuan. The position 

In that province has''deteriorated steadily since the 

departure, eleven months ago, of General Chiang Kai-shek, 

and the process has recently been hastened by the 

withdrawal of practically all the Central Government 
forces for service In Kweichow, Hunan and the Southwest.^ 

The old war lords are re-assorting their influence, 

General Liu Hsiang at Chengtu, Gen ral Liu Wen-hui at 

Taohow and Klating, and the province is rapidly returning 

to the feudal state from which the Generalissimo momen

tarily lifted it. This incident may cause the Generalissimo 

to

21 (J antral, Chengtu, August SW.
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to Interest himself again In conditions in sseohusn, 

which cannot but benefit from a renewal of his 

attention. General Liu Hsiang’a loyalty to Nanking 

has not been unquestioned. He has suffered frequently 

during the past year fx*om Illnesses, real or diplomatic, 

which among other things prevented him in July from 

obeying a summons from Chiang Kai-shek to proceed to 

Nanking and report on conditions in his province.

It will also be recalled that when the intention of 

Japun to re-open the consulate in Chengtu was announced 

it was explained, by Mr. Iwal In an interview with the 

Dome! New Agency, that although no Japanese resided 

in Chengtu there were some 2,000 Chinese in the province 

who had studied in Japan, among them the Governor, 

General Liu Hsiang.* 88

ii Instead ho emit Mr. Teng Ming-ehieh, Chief 
Secretary to the Sseohuan Provincial 
Government, who loft Chengtu for ruling on 
July SO.

88 Demei, Tokyo, July 8.

Respectfully yours,

B. X. Jarvis 
Consul

Original to labassy, Peiping)
5 copies to Department (despatch NO. 191 of August 81, 1*M)1
1 copy to Babassy, Nanking)
1 copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.

800

m/m
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, September 10, 1936.

(0 
01•
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CO 
ro 
ro 0)

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a memoran- 

1/ dun of a conversation which second Secretary George S 

At cheson, Jr. had on September 3, 1936, with Dr. Eugene 

A. Rodifir, late Technical Adviser to the Kwangsi Pro->

vincial Government on Animal Industry, during which Dr.

Rodler stated that he knew that a number of Japanese

military advisers had been employed by the Kwangs! mili-

l tary leaders, that he had seen on October 10, 1935, at 

a review of Kwangs! troops 37 Japanese wearing the uni** 

' forms of Kwangs! military officers, that he had seen
T)
“H
0

some
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some Japanese military advisers leave Euchow by plane 
about a month age, and that he was strongly of the 
opinion that some Japanese military advisers still 
remain on duty in Kwangs!•

It is not quite clear how Dr, Rodier could be 
positive of the nationality of the 37 men wearing the 
uniform of Kwangs! military officers mentioned above.

Respectfully yours,

Kelson Trusier Johnson

Enclos
Memorandum of conversation, 
September 3, 1936.

Original and three copies to Department• 
Copy to Embassy Banking* 
Copy to Embassy Tokyo.
801A?
LES-SC
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Dr. ugena A* Bodier, lat» Teshnioal Advisor to 
th® avenge! Frovineial 
SovsraMent on Animal Industry.

Wr. 'tcheson.

During • call at the Enbaaey thia aborning ar* 

odiar stated that, while be possessed no intlaats 

acnunintaneo with military affaire la Kwangs! Provinoe, 
he did know that the Kwangs! military leaders had em
ployed a masher of Japanese military advisers, who 

were apparently ooaneeted with all branches erf the 

military organization. Be said that on October 10, 

1®3S, General 11 Tsang-Jon had invited hl* to attend 

a review of seme of the Kwsagsi troops and oa that 

ooesaion he had counted thirty-seven Japenose wearing 

the uniforms of Kwangs! nllitary of fleers.

Dr. Rodler said that about a month ago to had 

seen sons of the Japanese Military advisers leave w'n- 

ohow by plane hot he was strongly ef the opinion that 
sane Japanese military advisors still rennin an duty 

in Kisngsl. fhils he did not think that the Japanese 

<>overnEiwnt er Japanese latoreata had aetnally lent 

money to ths Iwangsi Mlltaxy U adera, be vea eonvineed 

tfcl
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****••• wwroui artlhU. er agricultural &a.hl*ery 

iro® <•>•>» ml Xarg. chiposat« of /epem89 eeaeat.

Oearge Atch.coa, Jr., 
Second Seoretary of ^tas«y.

Original fag file.
Si* «ople. to Polpiag 
Copy to Caste*.

CAjriiOi

A true copy of 
the eigned orig^ 
inal
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, September 10, 1936«

Subject: Anti-Japanese Attitude of the
Mayor of Tsinan.

CONFIDENTIAL

x/ No. 62 
by the

¿3
39

/^
6’2

62
.e secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C. ~ §

have the honor to forward a copy of despatch 
of September 8, 1936, addressed to the Embassy 
Consul at Tsinan, in which ha reports the anti«*

Japanese attitude of the Mayor of Tsinan, Mr. Wen 
Ch'eng«*lieh, which the Consul regards as of some sig
nificance inasmuch as he has recently been promoted in 
rank, presumably at the instance of General Han Fu-chu, 
the Chairman of the Shantung Provincial Government.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson ■1
1
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Biffi-oeure:
Copy of Tsinan’s despatch
No. 62» September 8» 1938»

Original and 4 eopieo to Department 
Copy to Embassy Nanking ♦ 
Copy to Embassy Tokyo.

710

LES-SC

Carbon Copies
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NO. 68.

American Consulate, 

Tsinan, China, Soptonber 8, 1936.

Subject: Anti-Japanoso Attitude of Mayor 
of Tsinan.

CONFIDENTIAL

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping, China.

Sir:

X hare the honor to report below the substance 

of remarks made recently by tho Mayor of Tsinan, wen 

Ch’eng-lleh, at a dinner glron for him at the Consulate, 

Tho remarks wore prompted by a question as to whether 

or not tho Mayor had met tho now Japanese Consul Gen

eral.

After stating that he had net Mr. Arino and that 

the reports of his exceptional ability in speaking 

Chinese wore true, Mayor won wont on to say, in a very 

heated meawow, that ho believed war between China and 

Japan was inori table. Ho stated that while math of

the antl-Japanooo talk hoard from tho Kwangs! element 

was an excuse for action against the Nanking Government, 

nevertheless there was a strong fooling among tho peo

ple that Japan was pressing China too far and that war 

was
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was the only honorable solution. The Mayor was extro- 

aely emphatic In kb JU,ur«al ttw in

the course of a few minutes ho repeated that war was 

Inevitable.

While it io probable that the Msyor’s ramarks were 

based only upon his personal feeling and nOt lipon any 

Information ho may hare had as to the future policy of 

the Provincial or National Oovwrnnant, it is believed 
JMAikne 
that they are significant in showing that high local 

officials >>111 fool froe to express themselves a a being 

aetlvoly opposed to Japanese penetration into North 

Chlna. ft wlfl bo rboallod that in May of 1935 it was 

reported that the looal Japanese officials demanded that 

General Han dismiss Mayor Won because of his anti-Japanese 

attitude. In thia connection it la Interesting to note 

that on September 3rd, the looal press reported that Mayor 

Wen had boon promoted to the rank of Lieut .-General in the 

Army by the National Government, Thio promotion, which 

was undoubtedly made upon the recommendation of General 

Han, is some indication of the hlgi regard in which the 

Mayor is hold by tho Provincial authorities.

It is the opinion of the Consulate that, if the 

Mayor of Tsinan, who is known to bo vary close to tho 

Chairman of tho Provincial Govornae nt, feels that ho 

oan make rabidly anti-Japanese statements in ths pres

ence of a foreigner and Chinese who are not connected 

with his office, tho reports emanating from certain 

quarters that General Han has reached an understanding 

with tho Japanese are slightly premature.

Hespe otf ally
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Amerloan Oc—ul,
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STH^r mw*
A true copy of 

the signed orig- 
in*1 • \ I y
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, September 10, 1936*

subject : Views of Mc* S* G. Cheng on 
Sino-Japanese relations*

In ü S.A.

COPIES SENT TO
U. N. i. AN ü M. i, iX.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C*

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a memoran-

1/ dum of a conversation ushich I had on September 4 with 

Mr* S. G. (Hsi-keng) Cheng, formerly representative of 

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs stationed at Peiping and

recently appointed a member of the Treaty Commission of 

that Ministry. Mr. Cheng arrived a few days ago from 

Nanking.

Mr. Cheng stated during the conversation that there 

is now lacking in central China the interest in armed

resistance

94/8228
 

F/FG
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resistance to Japan which existed some months ago, 

that people and officials in central China are in 

favor of sone settlement of the North China At nation, 

perhaps a more complete control over this area, and that 

the Japanese seem inclined to be more conciliatory, al

though there is still considerable sentiment in the Kwan 

tung Army for complete independence of this area.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

''Enclosure:

Copy of memorandum, 
September 4, 1936.

Original and four oppies to Department.
Copy to Embassy Nanking.
Copy to Embassy Tokyo.

710

uss-sc
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Memorandum of conversation.

Peiping, September 4, 1936.

Mr. S. G. Cheng and Mr. Johnson,

Sub ject; Situation in Horth China,

In the course of a visit to-day from Mr. S. G. Chant, 
who has been In the hospital being treated for diabetes« 

he stated that he found the atmosphere in Shanghai and 
Central China much different from what it had been} notably 
that there vas now lacking the great interest in armed 
resistance to Japan which characterized the atmosphere 
some months ago« He said that th® attitude among the peo
ple and officials there now was in favor of some settle
ment of th® local situation in Horth China*

He explained that while no concrete ideas bad been 
suggested, he thought that this interest was in the direc
tion of assuming a more complete control over this area« 
He stated that he believed the Japanese were hesitating 
here because of financial reasons, and felt that they were 

Inclined to be more conciliatory than they had been« al» 
though he recognized that in the Kwantung Army there was 
still considerable sentiment in favor of the complete in

dependence of this area« along with the five-province 

idea. Mr« Cheng seemed to feel that the financial ques
tion would make it difficult for the Japanese to do much 

In this area, and he felt that the attitude of the Kwan

tung a,way would make it very difficult for the Chinese to 
aehieve
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achieve their desire, namely, to bring this area back 

under the control of the National Government,

Mr. Cheng expressed some doubt as to whether Mr. 

Nang Keh-min could achieve much success here because of 

his connection with Nanking« He also stated that he 

thought the Japanese would be loath to get rid of the 

present Chinese authorities here because they had no 

one to substitute for them«

Nelson Trusier Johnson 
American Ambassador.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
October 13, 1936.

-warr"
Shanghai's despatch No. 382, Septem

ber 12, 1936, reports that "Japanese 
diplomatic and consular officers In 
Shanghai have been subjected to strong 
and continuous pressure from the local 
Japanese community and from the press to 
adopt vigorous measures" as a result of 
the Chengtu, Pakhoi and other antl-Japanese 
Incidents. The task of the diplomatic 
and consular officials In restraining 
the Shanghai Japanese community Is made 
doubly difficult by the fact that Japa
nese military and naval officers and 
certain of the "younger diplomats" have 
given encouragement to the Japanese resi
dents and press in their agitation for 
"positive action".

JCV/VDM
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

ShapgJjai^C^i^, September 2. 19S6

SUBJECT:

The honorable

División of 
FAH EASTERN AFFAIRS

OCT 6-1936
Department of State

Sino-Japanese Relations: Local 
Japanese Reaction to Chengtu- 
Pakhoi Incident.

the secretary of state,

Washington.
SIR:

1/ I have the honor to enclose a
explanatory despatch of today’s date from this 
Consulate General to the Embassy at Peiping in regard 
to 'the—sub ject above mentioned.

1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate General despatch No .<^ z, ?.
800
EPS MB

In Quintuplicate.

795.94/8229
 

F/FG
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Shanghai, China.

Septamber 12, 1936.

Sine-Japanese Relations: Local 
Subject: Japanese Resetion to Chengtu-

Pakhoi Incident.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

Amerloan Ambassador, 

Felping.

Sir:

I have the honor to report that the resentment and 

anger felt by the local Japanese community over the 

Chengtu Incident, which resulted In the murder of two 

well known loeal newspaper men, has been further 

seriously exacerbated by nows of the murder at the 

hands of a Chinese mob of a Japanese residing in the 

port of Pakhoi.

The local Japanese press is becoming increasingly 

outspoken in its denunciation of the Chinese authorities 

and Its advocacy of the adoption of strong measures. 

Thus the Shanghai MAINICHI In Its Issue of September 

tenth voiced the following sentiments:

’ The murder of two Japanese by a
Chinese nob at Chengtu is a direct oonso» 
queues of the antl-Japanese agitation 
fostered by the Ranking Government and the 
Kuomintang. Ambassador Kawagoo will open 
negotiations with the Ranking Government in 
a few days.

SS2
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Now another Japanese has bean killed 
by an anti-Japanese body of Chinese at Pakhol 
at the Instigation of the 19th Route Army. 
Affairs have now reached such a point that 
the anger of the entire body of Japanese 
residents in China may explode at any moment. 
All Japanese strongly feel that determination 
must be shown in dealing with the situation. 
The Nakayama and the Kayau eases, the Changsha, 
the Chengtu and the Pakhol incidents have 
followed one after the other and none of them 
has yet been settled in a satisfactory manner. 
All this constitutes the strongest proof that 
the Nanking Government is insincere over the 
suppression of anti-Japanese activities and 
unless our Government exerts strong pressure 
upon the Nanking Government further acts of 
anti-Japanese terrorism may be expected.

Japanese residents in Shanghai have re
solved to call a mass meeting to decide the 
attitude to be taken in the face of all these 
incidents. The Pakhol incident has aggravated 
the feelings of the Japanese residents who are 
fully resolved to support tieir government at 
any cost."

Japanese diplomatic and consular officers in Shanghai 

have been subjected to strong and continuous pressure 

from the local Japanese comraunity and from the press to 

adopt vigorous measures. while Mr. Wakasugi, the Acting 

Japanese Consul General here, has thus far successfully 

restrained the local Japanese community, it is under

stood that there is constant agitation among the more 

extreme elements in the community to convene a monster 

demonstration of Japanese residents with a view to taking 

"resolute action.'’ It is believed that the Japanese 

Ambassador and the more conservative diplomatic and 

consular officials are sincerely desirous of restraining 

the local community and of preventing any mass demon

strations which might load to open clashes with the 

Chinese. Their task has been made doubly difficult by 

the fact that Japanese military and naval officers present 
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in Shanghai have given definite encouragement to both 
the loeal press and the Residents' Association to voice 
strongly their sentiments end continuously to urge their 
consular and diplomatic representatives to take "positive 
action." A further instance of pressure being brought 
to bear upon the more conservative Japanese officials 
is reported by the Shanghai MAZKIOHI which in its issue 
of September tenth published an item to th® effect that 
a group of younger diplomats, naval and military officers 
met at ths Japanese Club for a frank exchange of views 
regarding the Nakayama, Kayau, Chengtu and Jtakhol incidents 
and came to the conclusion that the "Chinese authorities 
are insincere; and since they are powerless to suppress 
the anti-Japanese movement, further discussion with the 
Chinese is useless; force must be used to protect our 
legal rights.*’ The MAINICEI added that this decision 
had been sent to the Japanese Ambassador and that the 
"firm and unprecedented decision reached by th© younger 
officials, who constitute th® 'brain trust' of the 
Japanese authorities in China, indicates the gravity of 
th© situation.*

According to the official Japanese news agency, 

Doraei, th® Japanese Ambassador has now been instructed 
formally to warn the Hanking Government that Japan 
will not tolerate further mob outbreaks against Japanese 
In China and that should the Chinese authorities fail 
to provide adequate protection to Japanese residents 
the Japanese Government will assume that Nanking lacks 
th.® strength to carry out its pledges and will take

such
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such measures for the protection of Japanese lives and 

interests as nay be appropriate. It is understood 

that in pursuance of these instractions Mr. ^akasugi, 

Acting Japanese Consul General hero, called on Mayor 

Wu Te-ohen yesterday afternoon and requested that every 

precaution be taken to prevent the occurrence of any 

untoward event involving Japanese residents in Shanghai. 

It is understood that Mayor Wu assured Mr. ^akasugi 

that the strictest orders had been issued to the police 

and gendarmerie to give the utmost protection to Japanese 

lives and property and to prevent any *incidents.*

Respectfully yours,

C. B. Gauss, 
A&eriean Consul General.

800
EF.- MB

In Quintuplieatcutp Department 
by despatch No. of even date.

Copy Ao Embassy. Nankiq^.

I A true copy of I 
| th« signed arig- 
hiJiL
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

October 8, 1936.

>8M:

Tokyo’s despatch No. 2041 dated 
September 17, 1936, and drafted by 
Ballantine, Is a very interesting and 
informative review of recent developments 
in Sino-Japanese relations as reported by 
the Japanese press.

The despatch calls for no particular 
comment as it, except for the last para** graph, 7is narrative in form. This 
interesting and readable despatch indicates 
the manner in which recent problems 
affecting Sino**Japanese relations have 
been presented to the Japanese people.

793.94/8230
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, September 17, 1936

No. 2041
SUBJECT: SINO-JAPANESE RELATIONS

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

CT 6-1936
Spartment of State

CO

0M/
J

The honorable

The Secretary of State,
copies SENT TO
O.N.L aNLM. in

Washington

Sir:
I have the honor to submit the following report on 

Sino-Japanese relations supplementing that contained in 
despatch No. 1959 of July 23, 1936.

With the collapse of the Canton faction's opposition
to Nanking and the growing pre-occupation of Chiang Kai- 

oshek with strengthening the influence of the Central Govern
ment in North China Japanese opinion began to emphasize & 

the importance of re-orienting Japan's China diplomacy.
There was, however, a division of opinion on Chiang's at
titude toward Japan and on how the new situation in China 

might best be met. The OSAKA MAINICHI affirmed that Chiang
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was persisting in a policy of resistance against Japan, 
which prompted the journal to disclaim any idea on the 
part of Japan of encroaching upon China's sovereignty in 
connection with its efforts to promote economic intarde— 
pendence in North China. The OSAKA ARAHT on the other 
hand expressed the view that Japan's apprehensions in 
connection with the Generalissimo's efforts to bring North 
China under his sway were misdirected, as there was reason 
to believe that he was really desirous of improving rela
tions with Japan and developing an economic rapprochement.

On August 9 the DOMEI news service reported that the 

Japanese Government was determined not to forsake the poli
tical and economic advantages it had gained in North China 

and was preparing to force the Nanking Government to re
cognize Japan's special interests there. DOMEI also stated 

that Ambassador Kawagoe was being despatched to North China 

in order to determine whether there was need for any marked 

change in Japan's tactics.
The TOKYO NICHI NIOHI, commenting in its issue of August 

15 on the change in Japan's China policy, questioned whether 
Japan was warranted in regarding Chiang's northward move 
with hostility, as it seemed only natural that after having 
pacified the Southwest he should proceed with the unifica
tion of all China, and noted that it had not been established 
that he would be unwilling to come to terms with Japan in 
regard to the Hopei-Chahar political Council, which Japan 
had created as a preliminary step to developing a field in 
North China for Sino-Japanese-"Manchukuoan* economic co
operation.
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The next development in Japan of significance in 

this relation was a number of apparently Inspired items 

which appeared in various vernacular dailies on August 18 

and which were to the effect that a deadlock had been 

reached in diplomacy vis-a-vis China due to interference 

in diplomatic affairs by the Japanese military in China. 

It was pointed out that nothing had been accomplished in 

regard to smuggling in North China, the question of the 

personnel of the Hopei-Chahar Provincial Council, or of 

the amalgamation of the East Hopei regime with that Coun

cil as well as in regard to other pending questions. The 

Foreign Office was credited with being convinced that there 

was no hope of accomplishing any of the objects of Ambassa

dor Kawagoe’s visit to Tientsin and Peiping, namely, measures 

for Sino-Japanese economic co-operation, the transfer to 

the local regime of the Maritime Customs revenue in that 

area, and other projects, so long as the interference by 

the Japanese military authorities in China prevented the 

diplomatic authorities from executing smoothly the policy 

on which there was now complete unity between the Foreign 

Office and the War Department. It was further indicated in 

these press items that the view was steadily gaining ground 

in the Foreign Office that the only way out of the deadlock 

was the elimination of this military interference and the 

resumption by the diplomatic authorities of complete charge 

of execution of China policy.

A few days later, that is on August 23, the K0KÜMIN, 

which usually reflects military opinion, reported that the

Japanese
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Japanese Government, as a result of its study of the re
ports of Ambassador Kawagoe and representatives of the 
War and Navy Offices, who had been despatched on inspection 
trips to North China, had come to the conclusion that its 
China policy, which had reached a deadlock on account of the 
changes in the China situation following the collapse of 
the southwest faction and on account of Japan’s failure to 
understand the new situation, was in need of revision. The 
Japanese Government, the report continued, had, therefore, 
now decided to co-operate with Chiang Kai-shek's regime in 
political and economic measures in relation to North China 
as well as Central China so long as that regime did not pur
posely obstruct Japan’s advance. The report went on to 

explain that the origin of this change in policy was to be 

sought in the circumstances that on account of Chiang's op
position it had become impossible to establish Wang Kb-min 
as Chairman of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council in accordance 

with Japan's desires and, furthermore, it had become clear 

that the Nanking Government was sincere in its intention not 
to oppose friendly co-operation with Japan so long as Japan 
did not encroach upon China's sovereignty. In conclusion, 
the K0KT1MTN observed, Japan made this new policy conditional 
upon China's abandonment of its alleged past policy of re
lying upon European and American powers when dealing with 
Japan in relation to North China«

At this point, however, there occurred the Chengtu in

cident, followed two weeks later by the Pakhoi incident, 
with the result that the attention of the authorities be
came focused on their settlement to the exclusion of consi-

deration
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deration of broader issues.

The Chengtu incident grew out of the insistence of 
the Japanese Government upon the re-opening, in spite of 
the objection of the Chinese Government, of a consulate 
at Chengtu, capital of Szechwan. Mr. Iwai, the Japanese 
Consul arrived at Chungking on August 13 en route to his 
post in company with four Japanese travelers, two of whom 
were Japanese newspaper correspondents. The Consul was held 
up there allegedly by obstructive tactics on the part of 
Chinese officials, but the other Japanese having completed 
various travel formalities proceeded to Chengtu on August 
21. On August 24 the Tashen Hotel at Chengtu, where they 
were staying, was attacked by a mob and two of the Japanese 
were killed and the other two wounded.

The incident aroused widespread indignation in Japan. 
The Foreign Office was reported to be dissatisfied with the 
statement made by the spokesman of the Nanking Government 
on August 26 on the ground that he appeared to minimize the 
seriousness of the incident and to attribute it to the acti
vities of communists. The press credited the Japanese 
Government with the intention of making the settlement of 
this incident the occasion for "eliminating at a stroke" 
all the evils underlying present Sino-Japanese relations, 
as the Government was convinced that it was time for reso
lute measures to end the anti-Japanese atmosphere prevailing 
throughout China,which was held to be the underlying cause 
of these And similar incidents. The Japanese Army and Navy 
circles were the chief proponents for the demand that China 
take thorough-going measures for purging the country of 
anti-Japanese propaganda and activities. It was even sug-
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gested that the National Government be asked to do away 
with the Kuomin Tangpus or, failing this, that China 
formally acknowledge Japan's right to use force to deal 
with future incidents that might be instigated by the Kuo
mintang. Undoubtedly a motive underlying the emphasis on 
this point was the hope that pressure on this point would 

serve to undermine Chiang Kai-shek's power.
Conversations were held by the Foreign, War, and Navy 

Offices in regard to the course of action to be followed but 

final decision appears to have been postponed pending the 

result of an enquiry which consular and diplomatic officers 

had been charged with conducting on the spot. On September 

4 the Japanese Foreign Minister submitted a report to the 

Cabinet in which, according to the TOKYO NICHI NICHI, he 

noted that the reports of the officer^ who had made the en
quiry at Chengtu as well as those from Consul General Suma 
at Nanking indicated that both the National Government and 

the Szechwan provincial authorities were lacking in sin
cerity in that the latter had failed to suppress the dis
turbances that led to the outrage, had remained indifferent 
to it, and had even obstructed the official investigation. 
It was apparently upon the basis of decisions reached at 
this Cabinet meeting that Ambassador Kawagoe was instructed 
to proceed to Nanking to enter into conversations with the 
Waichiaopu in regard to a settlement of this incident.

At this juncture belated news was received of the kill
ing at Pekhoi on September 3 of one Nakano, a Japanese 
druggist, by a mob, which had staged an anti-Japanese demon
stration in connection with a welcome celebration for General

Tsai Ting-kai,
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Tsai Ting-kai, Commander of the 19th Route Army. This in
cident created a fresh wave of indignation in Japan and de
mands for drastic action were renewed. The War Office on 
September 10 issued a statement which reads as follows:

"The Japanese army regrets greatly the oc
currences of the Pakhoi incident on the heels 
of the Chengtu incident, casting more gloom over 
Sino-Japanese relations. The Imperial policy 
of endeavoring to establish peace in the Far 
East and thereby to contribute to the peace of 
mankind has been followed consistently and not 
once has been neglected. The National Government 
of China, however, which rose with the cry of 
national revolution more than a dozen years ago, 
started its career, it cannot be disputed, with a 
serious defect inherent in its guiding spirit and 
activities. It has to this day been wandering in 
the maze of a false path. Japan*s action on each 
occasion was motivated by its desire for ultimate 
peace. All that has been done so far regarding 
the Chengtu and Pakhoi incidents has been of this 
nature. The army is convinced that the Government will demand that the National Government of China 
shall adopt firm measures in settling these inci
dents, but what is essential is that the National 
Governmentabandon its false path and return to the 
true road in order that peace may be established 
in the Far East. Unless by this means the light 
of true Sino-Japanese co-operation can be seen, 
fundamental eradication of such incidents cannot 
be realized.**

As to specific measures to be taken the press again 
emphasized the urgency of eliminating anti-Japanese activi
ties in China. The CHUGAI SHOGYO for example gives the fol
lowing as being what it understood to be Japan's policy for 
the settlement of the two incidents:

1. Though the anti-Japanese movements rampant 
throughout China are caused by anti-Japanese 
racial feeling that runs deep in the hearts of 
the Chinese masses, it cannot be denied that 
there has been systematic agitation aiming at 
adding fuel to the anti-Japanese fire.

2. The Nanking Government must thus be urged to 
uproot all anti-Japanese sentiment in China that 
has been created by anti-Japanese education among 
the people. At the same time leaders of the local 
branches of the Kuomintang and of the press that 
has been spreading anti-Japanese propaganda must

be
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be impeached.

3. The Nanking Government has issued decrees 
for control of the anti-Japanese movements, but 
if these do not suffice to safeguard the lives 
and property of Japanese residents and if anti
Japanese crimes are committed Japan will have no 
other course than to take the mattar of protect
ing Japanese lives and property into its own 
hands and thus induce Nanking to reflect on the 
situation."

As the first step in connection with the settlement 
the Japanese Government decided to send consular officials 
from Canton to Pakhoi to conduct a first hand investiga
tion of the case; at the same time representations were 
made to the Chinese authorities to co-operate by afford
ing protection and other necessary facilities to the in
vestigators, who were proceeding to Pakhoi on the Japanese 
gunboat SAGA. According to press telegrams certain Cantonese 
officials who had reached Pakhoi in advance of the Japanese 
investigators met the latter upon their arrival outside 
Pakhoi harbor and reported to them that the 19th Route 
Army had refused the Japanese permission to land. This re
ported action of the 19th Route Army served to intensify 
feeling in Japan, and there was a widespread demand voiced in 
the press that if the National Government could not give 
adequate assurances of protection the Japanese armed forces 
take matters into their own hands "in self defense". It is 
difficult to gauge to what extent this agitation in Japan 
was inspired for the purpose of producing an effect in 
China with a view to breaking down the resistance of the

National
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National Government to whatever demands the Japanese 
Government proposed to make, or already had made, in 
connection with the two incidents. However, the opinion 
was expressed in Navy as well as other circles that if 
Japan attacked the 19th Route Army it would be fighting 
Chiang Kai-shek*8 battles for him and that the better 
course was to exhaust every effort to make the National 
Government assume the responsibility for affording protection 
to the Japanese investigators and to insist upon Nanking’s 
taking action for bringing about the evacuation of the 19th 
Route Army from the Pakhoi area so that the Japanese investi
gation might proceed.

Press reports from China indicate that Ambassador 
Kawagoe, in pursuance of instructions issued from Tokyo, be
gan his conversations with the Foreign Minister at Nanking 

on September 15. The CHUGAI SH0GY0 says that it has been 
reliably informed that the following matters were discussed: 
(1) settlement of the Chengtu incident, (2) eradication of 

the anti-Japanese atmosphere, (3) adjustment of Sino-Japanese 
relations as a whole, and (4) removal of all obstructions 

to the Japanese investigation at Pakhoi. In regard to the 
four usual conditions governing settlement of incidents, 
namely punishment of offenders, apology by the National 
Government, compensation and future guarantees no difficulties 
were encountered in their application to the Chengtu affair. 
The journal states that the Chinese Foreign Minister as
sured the Ambassador that the Chinese Government had issued 

instructions
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instructions to the local authorities and that appro«* 
priate measures were being taken to enable the Japanese 
investigation at Pakhoi to proceed. Ambassador Kawagoe, 
the journal adds, then .after requesting that the 19th Route 
Army be evacuated from Pakhoi,pointed out that although the 

Chinese Government had declared that it would control anti
Japanese activities in China, its measures had so far been 

entirely ineffective, and he therefore urged the importance 
of the complete eradication of these activities as a a con
dition precedent to the adjustment of Sino-Japanese relations. 
General Chang Chun is reported to have replied that repeat
ed instructions had been sent to local authorities to curb 
anti-Japanese activities and that a commission was now 

studying the question of revising anti-Japanese school texts. 
Finally, the CHUGAI SHOGYO says, the Ambassador expressed 
a desire, in view of the gravity of the situation,to hold 
discussions directly with Chiang Kai-shek at the earliest 

possible moment, in response to which the Foreign Minister 
promised to communicate this request immediately to Chiang. 
The newspaper understands that following the general discussions 
the questions at issue were scheduled for discussion in de
tail in future conversations.

At this writing the prospects of a peaceful settlement 
of these two incidents would seem to be good, not only be
cause the more moderate elements in Japan appear to be in 

control of policy, but also in view of the geographical si
tuation
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tuation of Chengtu and Pakhoi. Especially would it seem 
that the proximity of Pakhoi to British and French spheres 
of interest might render it undesirable to invite possible 
complications with two leading European powers. The situa
tion is nevertheless fraught with danger, as Japan is not

*7 unlikely to back down on its insistence upon a Japanese 
investigation at Pakhoi, so that in case the Nanking Govern
ment finds itself powerless to compel the 19th Route Army 
to withdraw and the latter persists in its intransigeant 
attitude Japan may feel itself compelled to take independent 
action. Furthermore with the approach of the anniversary 
pf the Mukden incident, (September 18), there are appre

hensions that this may be a signal for fresh outbreaks of 
popular feeling against Japan in China. Should such out
breaks occur leading to the loss of more Japanese lives it 

might be difficult to avert military action.

Respectfully yours,

E.R. Dickover
Chargé d'Affaires ad interim

710.
JWB:g
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
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A portion1-«? this telegram, 
must be closely paraphrased*0^ 
before being communicated 
to anyone.(B)

Tokyo

Dated October 6, 1936
Rec'd 7:36 a m

Secretary of State PW-vision of C

1936 _

206, October 6, 3 p. m\K^2ís'«^ár

COPIES SENT TO
Washington

One Instructions contained in Department' to
October 4 2 p. m. carried out at two o'clock this
afternoon Vice Minister made no comments; he informed
Ballantine, however, that there were no further develop-

C3 
M 
CM

ments in the situation

Two. (GRAY) Chugai says that the Foreign Office

authorities made the following announcement yesterday 

in connection with a Dome! London report that the British

Ambassador here has made representations to the Japanese

Government in regard to its China policy:

Recently in response to a request by British

Ambassador Clive for information regarding Sino-Japanese 

negotiations Foreign Minister /.rita gave him an e 

of the present status of Sino-Japanese relations, Tht 

Ambassador's reguest was not based upon instructions ¡gyom 

his Government but was on his own initiative. Consequently 

it is not true that the British Government has made any

representations
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Tokyo

representations to the Imperial Government regarding 

Chinese questions. Furthermore, the Foreign Office 

authorities made to a member of the American Embassy a 

similar explanation; no representations have been made 

by the American Government.”

The other newspapers publish similar reports.' 

Repeated to Peiping.
DICKOVER
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The pertinent portion of a telegram (No. 206) of 

October 6, 1936, from the American Embassy at Tokyo 

reads as follows:

CHUGAl says that the Foreign Office authorities 

made the following announcement yesterday in connection 

with a Dome! London report that the British Ambassador 

here has made representations to the Japanese Government 

in regard to its China policy:

"Recently in response to a request by British Ambas

sador Olive for information regarding sino-Japanese negotia

tions Foreign Minister Arita gave him an explanation of the 

present status of Sino-Japanese relations. The Ambassador's 

request was not based upon instructions from his Government 

but was on his own initiative. Consequently it is not true 

that the British Government hes made any representations to 

the Imperial Government regarding Chinese questions. Further

more, the Foreign Off ce authorities made to a member of the 

American Embassy a similar explanation; no representations 

have been made by the American Government."

The other newspapers publish similar reports.

793.94/8231
FE:^^ -

X-7-36
FE
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From GpAY

Secretary of State, 

’lashing ton.

479, October 6,

Peiping via N.R

A Reuter’s statement dated Tokyo, October 5
published here in this morning's press, reads in part CD

04
as follows:

0'
"At a press conference this morning Mr. EujAmau, 

was questioned regardingthe Foreign Office spokesman
reports that Britain had made representations to the

CD

c; 
to 
04 
ro

Japanese Government regarding the Sino-Japanese situation. 
The spokesman replied, "It is not true. Britain has

! made no representations at all." He added that Japan
i had heard nothing at all about the attitude of the powcjjjs
I toward the present Sino-Japanesc situation." 

Repeated to Tokyo.
KLP JOHNSON

“H 
0
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This telEgran must be 
closEly paraphrassd bE- 
forE bEing communicatEd 
to anyonE* (A)

From

CÔPfESA SENTITO 
O.NJ. ANO/n. Î.D.

SECPEtary of StatE

Washington

296, OctobEP 6, 4 p m

DatEd OctobEP 6, 1936
Rec ’

Nanking

Division of 
AR EASTERN AFFAIRS 

^LOCT 6 -1936 
Departmental Stat®

OnE. Franklin Ho, dirEctor of thE political

dEpartmEnt of thE ExEcutivE Yuan, quEstionEd by mE today

gavE thE following considETEd viEws rEgarding Sino-JapanESE 
TElations:

Two. NEgotiations EndEd on SEptEmbEr 23 with

completE dEadlock. This dEadlock can not bE broksn

22
38

/^
6’
26

uniESS Kuwajima, who arrivEd in Nanking this morning, 
brings instructions to thE JapanESE Ambassador to bE 

mors conciliatory.

ThrEE. ChinESE informsd popular opinion is @at fur thE r 

yiElding to Japan would bE futilE bEcausE Japan iienwEr 
■ g 

satisfiEd. Not only do thE military classss and sH^icwmic 

circlEs advocatE armEd rEsistancE unlsss thE JapanesE

dEmands arE grEatly modifiEd but EVEn banking circlEs which 

would fEEl thE dEstructivE EffEct of warfarE most quickly 

and disastrously. Informant admits that thE GovsrnmEnt is
not
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Nanking

not financially equipped to wage war with Japan but he 

believes that the government could not retain its authority 

if it capitulated to the Japanese demands* With apparent 

sincerity he expressed the opinion that it would be 
preferable for the government to meet a glorious end rather 

than consent to the gradual dismemberment of the country.

Four. Informant felt some hope that the Japanese 

would realize that China had been pushed to the last 

extremity and would moderate their demands because he could 

not see what advantage Japan could expect to gain from a 

complete overthrow of the National Government with ensuing 

chaos in China*

Five* Informant naturally inquired what the attitude 

of the American Government was toward this crisis. I replied 

that I had no information about this but I recalled that 

the Washington Conference and other past events showed the 

hope of the American Government that a strong and independent 

China would emerge. Informant observed that the present 

crisis calls for thoughtful and far seeing statesmanship in 
other countries as well as in China.

Six. Sent to the Department and Peiping.

PECK
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P A R A p n R A s E

A telegram (Ko. 296) of October 6, 1936, from tho 
American Embassy at Nanking reads substantially as follows:

Questioned by the Counselor of the American Embassy in 
regard to relations between China and Japan the Director of 
the Political Department of tho Executive Yuan (Franklin Ho) 
on October 6 gave his considered views on the subject as 
follows:

On September 23 .negotiations between the two countries 
ended in a complete deadlock hick cannot be broken unless 
Kuwashlma (who reached Nanking on the morning of October 6) 
brings to the Japanese Ambassador instructions to adopt a 
more conciliatory attitude.

Popular opinion among informed Chinese is that it would 
be futile to yield further to Japan as that country is never 
satisfied. Not only academic circles and military classes 
are in favor of armed resistance unless the Japanese Govern
ment modifies greatly its demands but even banking circles 
which would most disastrously and quickly feel the destruc
tive effect of warfare advocate armed resistance. Ho be
lieves that the Nanking Government could not retain its 
authority if it acceded to tho Japanese demands although he 
admits that tho Government is not prepared financially to 
carry on warfare with Japan, and he expressed tho apparently 
sincere opinion that, rather than agree to tho gradual dis
memberment of the country, it would be better for the Gov

ernment
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eminent to meet a glorious end.
As Bo could not see what advantage the Japanese 

could hope to gain from a complete overthrow of the 
Nanking Government with the chaos which would follow in 
China, ho was somewhat hopeful that Japan would realize 
that China had been pushed as far as possible and would 
modify Its demands.

As a matter of course Bo asked what the attitude of 
the United States Government toward the crisis wee and 
the Counselor replied that he was not Informed in this 
regard but recalled that past events, including the 
Washington Conference showed the hope of this Government 
that a strong and Independent China would come forth. 
Ho remarked that In other countries as well as in China 
the present crisis calls for far»seeing and thoughtful 
statesmanship.

793.94/8233

FE:EGC

X-6-36
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DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN
CONFIDENTIAL

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

October 3» 1956<

SubJeot: The Situation in China

Mr. Secretary.

r Division of 
FO EASTERN AFFAIRS 
^CT5-Î936"^S 
repartaient of State / f

An ominous state of tension in Sino- al leée relations

continued throughout the week in review.

0G
Tĉ

7 1
93

6 
M
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Ü
U
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F

Although nego

tiations at Nanking between the Japanese Ambassador and

sgljthe Chinese Foreign Office have been suspended due to 

Jifthe rejection by the Chinese of certain Japanese "demands* 

Sy factors which indicate a possibility that conversations 

looking toward a diplomatic settlement might be resumed

are as follows: (1) the apparent anxiety of both the Chl- 

nese and the Japanese Governments to avoid an open rupture; 

(2) reports that Chiang Kai-shek is coming to Nanking soon 

probably to participate in the conversations; (3) the 

statement of the Director of the Asiatic Bureau of the

Japanese Foreign Office (Kuwashima) that he is proceeding 

to Nanking presumably to assist in the negotiations; and 

(4) the statement made by the Japanese Foreign Minister in 

strict confidence to the British Ambassador at Tokyo that 

the Japanese “demands" were not unconditional but were 

subject to discussion.
s 

However, the delay in the negotiations tends to

magnify feeling and suspense, and there is the ever-present 
threat of another anti-Japanese incident increasing the §

seriousness
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seriousness of the situation.
Our Minister to Switzerland, has been informed at 

Geneva by the Chinese Ambassadors to Great Britain «nd 
France that the Japanese "demands" are as follows: (1) 
autonomy of the five northern provinces; (2) economic 
cooperation with the whole of China; (3) joint measures 
for defense against communism; (4) appointment of Japa
nese advisers to the Chinese Government; (5) establish» 
went of air communications between Japan and China; (6) 
a special or preferential tariff agreement; and (7) com» 
plete suppression of anti-Japanese propaganda in China. 
The Chinese Government made counter-proposals as follows: 
(1) abolition of the Tangku Truce (which in 1933 provided 
for the demilitarization of certain areas of Hopei Province) 
(2) dissolution of the Eastern Hopei autonomous regime; 
(3) cessation of Japanese smuggling into China; and (4) 
cancellation of the Ho-Umezu agreement of 1935 which 
compelled the withdrawal of Chinese Government troops 
from Hopei and Chahar Provinces.

With regard to the Japanese "demands", the press 
reports that Kuwashima (Director of the Asiatic Bureau 
of the Japanese Foreign Office) considers the important 
items in the negotiations with China to be the suppression 
of anti»Japanese activities and the recognition by China 
of "the special position of north China*. Kuwashima stated 
that Japan does not intend to settle all pending questions

Immediately
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Immediately but mentioned communications and tariffs 
which vitally affect Japanese interests as matters 
which presumably would require early attention.

The American Ambassador to China and our Charge 
in Tokyo have informed the Department that they believe 
a direot approach by the American Government to the Japa
nese Government in regard to the Sino-Japanese situation 
would not serve any good purpose. Our Ambassador to 
China also stated that an approach to the Chinese Govern
ment would accomplish no useful results.

In a telegram of October 2 our Ambassador at Peiping 
described the situation as «definitely and increasingly 
alarming«.

In Shanghai, the situation has undergone no material 
change during the week. Japanese marines continue to 
patrol the Hongkew section of the International Settle
ment and sections of the adjacent Chapel (Chinese) 
district, and Japanese naval strength at Shanghai has 
been further increased.

FE:JCV/VEM
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Peiping via N. R

Dated October 7, 1936

Secretary of State

Washington
M easteri

Embassy’s 479, October 6, noon.

A Central News despatch from Tokyo published here this 

morning, after giving the substance of the announcement 

reported in paragraph two of Tokyo’s 206, October 1, .4 p«m., 

adds that "semiofficial circles" allege that Japan’s 

attitude on Japanese dispute remains unchanged and that she 

will persist in her refusal to permit any third party to 

intervene in questions which affect China and Japan, 

maintaining that these issues should be solved by the two 

countries alone.

By mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

793.94/8235 
F/FG
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Sir:

I have the. honor to submit herewith in transla
tion an article described as "a letter from Ulan- 
Betor" which appeared in the Moscow PRAVDA No. 250, 
of September 10, 1936, concerning ''Japanese pi ans to
seize inner Mongolia". This article reviews the
progress of what Moscow considers to be a general
Japanese program for the encircling of Outer Mongolia
and the creation of a "White-Mongolian" buffer state
between that territory and North China.

The view is expressed that the Japanese have

encountered

793.94/8236
 

F/FG
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encountered considerable difficulties in the 

realization of this program. The shooting of the 
Mongol leaders in the new Khingan province, in 
Manchuria, is said to have split the Mongol popu
lation on the territory of "Manchukuo” and to have 

aroused the suspicions of the chieftains in Inner
I Mongolia. This in turn is said to have caused the 
I Japanese to fall back—as a last resort—on the 

I services of Li Shoy-Sin, whom they were employing 

j for the conquest of the province of Suiyuan.

Respectfully yours,

¿Av /
Kist of Enclosures:

No. 1. Article translated from the Moscow PRAVDA, 
No. 250, of September 10, 1936.

File No. 710
In Quintuplicate to Department.

.GFKtwec
Copy to RIGA.

Copy to Peiping*
Copy to Tokyo.

lgB
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. 1896 of September 17, 1936, 
from the American Embassy, 
Moscow, U.S.S.R.

(FULL TRANSLATION.)

SOURCE: PRAVDA, No. 250 (6856), Moscow 
September 10, 1936.
(Organ of the Central Committee 
of the All-Union Communist 
Party (of Bolsheviks)).

JAPANESE PLANS TO SEIZE INNER 
MONGOLIA.

By
Karrio.

(A letter from Ulan-Bator.)

The invasion of the eastern part of the province 

of Suiyan by the troops of Japanese agent Li Shoy-sin, 

the movement in the same direction of the troops of 

another Japanese agent—Chzhan Khai-pyn and at the same 

time the movement into North Chakhar and the Kalgan 

district of purely Japanese military detachments—all 

of these go to form a new stage in the Japanese con

quests in North China and Inner Mangolia.
The goal of this aggression is not only the further 

conquest of Chinese territories but also the prepara

tion of a place d'armes for a "big war” against the 

U.S.S.R. The next task of the present stage of Japanese 

aggression, with the performance of which Li Shoy-sin 

and Chzhan Khai-pyn have now been charged, is the sur

rounding of the Mongolian People’s Republic.

The eastern and southern frontiers of the Mongolian 

People’s Republic border on the territory which, 

ethnologically speaking, is usually called Inner

Mongolia
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Mongolia. This is a territory with a mixed population, 

racially speaking: nomadic stock-herding Mongolian 

tribes live here side by side with the settled Chinese 

population of town and country. The policy of the 

Japanese war dogs here has for a long time consisted 

in turning these nationalities the one against the 

other, in drawing to their side the Mongolian princes 

by the ruse of slogans of ”pan-Mongolism'* while, 

at the same time, under the pretext of cre'ating 

’’autonomy for the North-Chinese provinces,” buying off 

and completely subjecting to themselves the semi-feudal 

Chinese generals—factually, in establishing Japanese 

rule here.

Since the creation of Manchukup this policy has 

been carried out persistently, systematically and with 

the brutality for which the Japanese war dogs have be

come "famous.” An important practical step toward 

the carrying out of this policy was the removal in 

March 1933 from the number of the districts of eastern# 

Manchukuo of a territory some 300,000 square kilometers 

in area, on which was formed a new Khingan province, 

divided into four districts headed by important 

Mongolian feudal princes. On this territory the 

Japanese restored the ancient Mongolian system of 

administration, resting upon the princely heads of 
Mongolian tribes and supposed to represent the "national 

self-government of the Mongols" within the boundaries 

of Manchukuo.
How

#This is obviously a mistake. It should probably read 
"western Manchukuo". (Translator's note.)
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How illusory this ’’self-government” is, however, 

is evident from the fact that when the Mongolian 

princelings of the largest of these districts (Bargi) 

took it into their heads very mildly to object to the 

compulsory drafting of Mongols into the Manchukuoan 

army, against the seizure of Mongolian grazing lands 

by Japanese land speculators, et cetera—the leaders 
of this ’’Mongolian government” were immediately ar
rested by the Japanese and in April 1936', shot. The 

communiqué of the Staff of the Kwantung Army informed 

the whole world of ’’the discovery of a plot among high 

members of the Mongolian administration of the province 

of North Khingan to separate that province from Manchukuo 
and unite it to the Mongolian People’s RepublicI”

Such an issue to the ’’national policy” of the 

Japanese with regard to the Mongols on the territory 

of Manchukuo was of course inevitably bound to hinder 

the penetration of Japanese influence in Inner Mongolia. 

Japanese agents have long been working actively either 

to tear Inner Mongolia away from China and unite it 

with Manchukuo, or to set it up as an "independent 

Mongolian state." One of the results of this "work” 

was the June 1933 conference of Mongolian princes of 

Chakhar and Suiyuan which demanded of the Nanking 

Government the grant of "a high degree of Autonomy" 

to Inner Mongolia and created in Bato-Khalkhe a 
government headed by a Japanese hireling—Prince 

De Van.
The attempts of prevail upon De Van and others, 

to "bring them to their senses", yielded no real results.

In 1934
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In 1934 and 1935 the Japanese with the support of De 
Van pushed the work of ’’appropriating” Inner Mongolia: 

at the princes’ military headquarters appeared Japanese 

military instructors and advisors, landing fields for 

airplanes were cleared, fuel bases were established, 

arms bases were set up and endless clashes between 

defense detachments of the Mongolian princes and the 

Chinese armies were provoked. And when at the end of 
1935 the Japanese war dogs had strengthened their hold 

upon the Tientsin--Peiping—Kalgan district the question 

of the separation of Inner Mongolia from China was 

sharply raised. Upon Prince De Van was put the mission 

of convoking at Bato Khalkhe a new congress of Mongolian 

princes and of formulating the declaration of ’’independence” 

of Inner Mongolia. Thus the execution of the task of 

surrounding the Mongolian People’s Republic and the 

creation of a buffer between it and China in the form 

of a "White Mongolian State” is now a question of the 

near future.
But here great difficulties have unexpectedly ap

peared. What the Nanking ministers could not attain 

by pursuasion has been accomplished by the Japanese 

themselves: for two years they have aat firmly on 

the necks of the Mongolian princes and the latter have 

become convinced that if they now agree to declare 

Inner Mongolia "independent," they will find themselves 
in undivided and complete dependence on the Japanese 

generals. The sobering of some of the princes of Inner

Mongolia

I J
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Mongolia was furthered also, on the one hand by the 

shooting of the leaders of the Mongolian "self govern
ment" in Barga and on the other hand by the victorious 

resistance which the People’s Revolutionary Army of 

the Mongolian People’s Republic has offered to 

Japanese attacks upon the latter’s frontier. This 

resistance has convinced many Mongolian princes of 

the incorrectness of their conception of the Japanese 
army as "the cat, thah which there was no stronger 

beast.

This also explains the fact that De Van, in 

spite of all his efforts, did not succeed in getting 

the Mongolian princes to assemble at Bato-Khalkha 

to declare the "independence" of Inner Mongolia. 

Convinced of his isolation, De Van himself fled 
under the wing of the Japanese to Zapsyr.

The Bato-Khalkha Government actually collapsed: 

half of its army revolted and went away to the west 

where, farther from the Japanese neighbors^at Guikhua, 

the princes opposed to De Van had established their 

political center. They have received from Nanking 
full powers to govern all the Mongolian "banners" 

located in the province of §uiyuan. Thus two compet

ing centers have been created—the one at Zapsyr 

closely connected with the Japanese but deprived of 

influence in the Mongolian masses, the other at 

Guikhua oriented toward cooperation with the Nanking 

Government and Chinese General Fu Tszo-i to whom the 
province of Suiyuan is subject. The influence of

this
■«•An old Russian proverb. (Translator’s note)
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this latter center is growing thanks to the fact 

that among the broad masses of the population he is 

considered to be anti-Japanese, in spite of his 

half-way and hesitant stand.

The possibility of such a turn of affairs was 

evidently foreseen by the Japanese military command 
and therefore, while putting its stake on Prince 

De Van, it at the same time reinsured itself by 

creating still another force as an instrument of its 

policy in Inner Mongolia. We have in mind the 

notorious Japanese agent Li Shoy-Sin. This gangster 

General long since won miserable notoriety by his 
'’exploits” in Zhekhe and in the "demilitarized zone” 

of North China, specializing in arranging "uprisings 

in return for Japanese money. Back in the middle 

of 1935, troops of Li Shoy-Sin, armed by the Japanes 

were introduced into northern Chakhar, later a 

"Mongolian Corps" headed by a petty prince named 

Chzhotybachzhab was formed within these troops. 
Simultaneously still another "Mongolian Government" 

was hastily set up in Chzhanbe, this one announced 

that it intended "to exercise authority over all 
the Mongolian tribes in Chakhar and in the five 
districts of East Suiyuan."

Meanwhile, however, the Japanese command was 

hoping to come to terms with the Suiyuan princes. 

Li Shoy-Sin was kept in the background and acted 
slowly and carefully. The collapse of the Bato- 

Khalkha Government and the revolt within its troops 
hastened the dénouement. The Japanese command

threw
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threw off its mask and openly launched Li Shoy-Sin 
(having reinforced his army with Manchukan troops 

under the command of Chzhan Khai-pyn and Japanese 

detachments) into the conquest of the province of 

Suiyuan. At the same time troops were also sent 

to Kalgan to strengthen Japanese militaro-political 

control over the Peiping—Kalgan railway and to pre
vent assistance from reaching General Fu Tszo-I and 

the Mongolian center at Guikhua with which he is 

connected, now defending Suiyuan against the Japanese 
invasion.

Chakhar having been already "gobbled up" by the 

Japanese war dogs the fate of the province of Suiyuan 
depends first of all on the issue of the struggle 
now in progress.

AGBjwec
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XX. FORUGM FELA TICKS

A. Relations with th» pal ted Stafa.

Nothing to report.

\ B. Relatione with other Countries.

V^1 | (•) Visit of Japanese Ambassador.

i Tho Japanese Ambassador, Mr. KaWagoo, arrived la

If Tsinan the morning of August 89th, and In company with 
67 

the now Jape nose Consul General and the Japanese mill- 

fry representative, called upon General Ban Fu-chu at 

10 a.m. Ho was entertained by General Han at luncheon 

and then loft for Tslngtao by th e early afternoon 

train.

According to an interview publichod In the Tsinan 

Jih Pae, local Japenose owned paper, Anbaaeador Kawagoo 

stated that tho purpose of his trip was sorely to pay 

his roopoota to General Han who was aa old friend. Tho 

Anbaaaedcr wont oa to any that ho had not been entreated 

■ with nay apooial alMlon on thia oooaalca. while in 

tho city the Anbaaaedcr node a apoeoh to looal Japanese 

residents during whith he said, according to too above 

mentioned pap«*» while too situation in Shantung 
i could not bo compared with that in Hope*» «°

need for peoolMCM. *Aa soon as the right opportunity 

presents itself oondittoas hero will ho brought up to 

j the nark and various ontorpriaea will ho carried out 
j without too necessity of negotiating to to toe Central 

Government but sinply as a result of dlsoussioa botwoon 

। Ctolaose and Japanese leeal authorities. X firnly bo- 
'¡jUeso that time is not remote.” ho ooaoludod.
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Local rumoro were to the effect that Jape no so

donando had been presented to General Baa a ad that

cone understanding had bean reached. According to 

Information given the Con mi la to by an American joural- 

1st from Tientsin who interviewed the Japanese Consul 

General shortly after Ambassador Kawagoe’s visit, no 

specific demands were presented. However, Mr. Arimo 

|told the correspondent that the Ambassador had taken 

the opportunity to impress on General Ban two important 

points. The first was the usual Jape nose contention 

that territorial propinquity and the feet that the 

Japanese had special knowledge of the needs of North 

China made it advisable for Chian to look to Japan 

rather than elsewhere for anolstanee in economic rehabl-

11 tat ion. secondly, tho Ambassador pointed out that 

ever since tho World War when Japan had driven We Gor

mans out of Klaoohow, the Japs no so people had felt a 

special sentimental interest in shantung Province and 

had felt that they had acquired apodal rich to and 

privileges which would not bo ignored.

(b) Arrival of Bow Japanese Consul general,

MrJ' Arlno, tho now Jape so so Consul General, arrived 

in Taimen on tho morning of August Bist, took Wargo of 

tho Consulate General and paid an official call upon 

General Ban. He loft the cane day for Tientsin to take 

pert in tho Japanese Consular Conference held Im that 

city. Bo returned to Tainan on the BBth. MT. Arlno 

is a quiet, reserved nan We given We imgrosoiem of 

being very conservative in attitude aad cautious in 

action. a local Chinese official who has known Hr.

Arino
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Ari no for many years and who participated with hi* 

in the negotiations for the rendition to China af 

Japanese interests in Tsingtao after the Washington 

Conference, stated to the writer that Mr. Ar Ido 1b 

a very shrewd negotiator and that his mastery of t< 

Chinese language is practically perfect.

In conversation with the writer Mr. Arino stated 

that Japan has at present no concrete plans for the 

economic exploitation of Shantung but is trying to 

get the principal of cooperation with Japan adopted 

by the local authorities. He wont on to a ay that no 

definite steps can bo taken in Shantung until the situs* 

tlon in Hopei and Chahar becomes more satisfactory, 

(e) Visit of General Matswuro.

General liatsumuro came to Tainan on August 1st and 

spent throe days here during which tine he entertained 

and was entertained by General Han. His visit was not 

believed to have any spools 1 si gnlfioanee. (Soo the 

0 on aula to* a despatch Ho. 67 of August 7th, ’'Rumored 

Resignation of Han Fn-ehu*)

There is one section of opinion in Tsinan which 

believes that some agree?»nt has been reached between 

General Han and the Japanese. Color is given to this 

theory by the report published by Panel, Official Jap

anese Hews Agency, from Changchun on August 50th, that 

Lieut. General itagakl, Chief of Staff of the Kwantung 

Army, had issued a statement that, "Japan will not 

tolerate the removal of General Han Fu-chu, Chair non 

of the Shantung Provincial Government, by the Wanking 

authorities Just because ho io friendly to >o Japanese
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It la the personal opinion of the writer, based 

upon convorsationa with local Chinese officials and 

others that the public Japanese statenants, such as 

the one made by Ambassador Kawagoe, mentioned shore, 

that the tine would not be far distant when Shantung 

would cooperate wholeheartedly with Japan, and the 

Doami despatch with regard to General Ban, are some- 

what optimistic and that they are mads either for homo 

consumption in Japan or in an effort to force tho issue 

locally. [ In a private conversation Mr. Arino stated 

that General Ban was very skilful at keeping in the 

middle of tho road, as between Banking and Japan, and 

ho gave no indication that General Ran was likoly to bo 

easily persuaded to go along with Japan.

It is believed that General Sen's main objective st 

present is to avoid trouble and that ho will therefore 

bo willing to cooperate in many ways with tho Japanese. 

But ho will met give way completely to Japanese domina

tion except as a last resort.
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nothing to report*

B« relations pith Japan

uf prlvitj interest were tne two visits to 

Tslngtao of the Japanese nbassador, Mr« u* kawagoe, 

on August 14 to 17 ana »6 to 27« Mr« hgiegab beers 

no great reputation anang Japanese «¡nd Chinees in 

tois city« He 1» s silent man whose taciturnity 

is regarded in son« quarters as concealing an in» 

capacity for really effective work« The Japanese 

population of Teingtao, it nay to »«id, are not 

fond of Ala«

The AMbssstoor in a press interview stated that 

the eoonoaie a eve topees t of North China could be 

first achieved by the axtension of communication 

(railway) facilities« He emphasised the leper tonne 

of the cotton textile industry in relation to agri

culture and industry In north China, and in reply 

to a question regarding the high Chinese import 

duties on rayon, sugar and Marine products, nr* 

hawagee indiestod that the Nanking Government would 

probably take action favorable to the Japanese« 

The jabasoador declined to commo nt on poll tidal nat

ters.

At a dinner given to nr« Kawagoe by several 

Japandoe groups» the shaimen presiding at the see- < 

ialfunetlon indieatod that totngtao Japetowe sottld 

appreciate uscursaoea in regard to (1) nsintenaneo 

of order in Shantung} (B) the safeguarding of 

Japanese
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Japanese aer «until« interest« following the possible 

redemption of* ths 40 million yon in treasury not«« 

pledged by the Tslngtao-Tainan Railway*} (3) aaauat- 

■sent of the high rutes for «able Msaag«« between 

Tatngtao and japan,«* antmg ether natter«« The ,.jo- 
baseedor avoid «d any definite «tatenant« and his re

ply was regarded as unsatiafaetsry because of its 

abstract nature«

When nr« nawagee returned to Tsingtao from Tient

sin on ugust 26, he is reported to hare stated that 

General . nag Chs-yuan «is a nan of will and reason and 

is perfoming his duties setiafaotoMly* and that 

"Genertil n«n «1« the wry nan for ths pest««
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The met dranatio demtagnamt of tne math und 

one which my produce serious repercussions la Sino* 

Japanese relations* was the outburst of mb viólense 

la Shangta cm August *4, 1*34, resulting in the death 

of two Japanese newepapcrs n«n and the serious injury 

or two other Japanese.*

ft« Mr. Iwsi, the newly-appointed Japanese consul 

Senegal» arrived in Chungking on August 17th« ho wee 

unable to obtain transportation feellitios for continuing 

bis journey to Chengta. However, a group of four 

Japanese Journalists &nd business m who had eeeoepenled 

the oonsuler party on the trip up river proooeded to 

Chengtu by aeroplane on Augaat 24th. On arrival they 

put up at ths Taohuan Motel. Here they were sttasked 

about 4 o’clock in the evening by a mb of rioters. 

Mr. KoiJI taksgawa and Mr, Kosaburo Watanabe wore dragged 

into the street and brutally beaten to death by the nob. 

Mr. Takeo Tansks and Mr. Shoiohi Seto were seriously 

injured.

During the course of the rioting, the nob raided 

sad wreaked several Chinese shops auapoetod of selling 

saaaggled Japanese goods; and sone Chinese reports 

state that order was not restored until a mataer of 

soldiers,

^Desp»toh M». 380, «uguot SI, 1W54.
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Milt leal report 
August 1936 
Hankow, China

soldi <4*5, police, and rioters were killed and wounded.

The loo^l etithorities were prompt fa avyramai«m 

tMeir rewrote and showing solicitude over the welfare 

of Mr. Tanaka and Mr. awto, aad two alleged rlng- 

leaders of the riot ware executed an /ugust 20th. 

JSooa after new« of the incident reached the outside 

world, a number of high-ranking Chiiwee and Japanese 

officials arrived in Chengtu to investigate the 

details and make reports. Th« bodies of the two 

journalists were oresssted nd their «sites rcsnoved to 

Shanghai* gy, Tanaka and Mr« Soto recovered 

sufficiently to be able to leave Chengtu on .September 1st.

On the 2d th the Executive Tuan issued a Mandate 

ordering the Ssoohwaa Government to punish the authori

ties who were responsible for act having preserved 

peace and order« The mandate recalled the Executive 

Wa»*a earlier mandate fsr the piotection of foreigner a, 

admitted that although tae incident of august 84th 

®as -mtirely unexpeotod there would bo no denial of 

the lack of preventive aeasureo. To help straighten 

their position, the Chinese have oostendod that the 

riot was instigated and led by cornua lets agitators 

for the purpueo of embarrassing the Matiwaal Oovenment« 

The prevailing Japanese view, hoeever, as reflected ia 

the Japanese press, holds that the incident was the 

natural outgrowth of aatl-Japaneso agitation instigated 

by the Kuonintang as«d tolerated by the Satimtal sad 

Provincial Ooverna^ts« Negotiations loading to a 

settlement of these opposing views are being awaited 

with such anxiety*

3« gankow
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Political report 
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Senkow, China

5» Hsnkov Press fixes Responsibility for attack 
on Britlea soldiers in Peiplns. <. '

la keeping with its bold antl-Japaneee policy, 

the SOKW? MOaI» (^inese-owaed, English language 

daily) published © two-^oolunn editorial on hugest *d 

intisKitlng strongly that ta® yapanese &re responsible 

for the aslwolens firing on Brillsh soldiers in 

Peiping on the night of August 24 th.

The following excerpts from the «»dltorxal entitled 

*It*s 3© Mystery” shoe the tenor of the editor*« remarks 

sad hie thinly-veiled Insinuation:

"T»e whole incident, 
la eplte of th® feet that 
identified, it la safe to 
Chinetie....

however, is » mystery, 
the gumsn have not been 
s*y th&t they are not

•Who, then, could be the attaekern? Sines 
we possess no definite evidence, we shall rexrain 
iron Beat inning names or accusing the nationals 
of my country. All we wish to say is that it is 
probably a ease of attempted revenge, it will be 
recalled that mt long ago the British soldiers 
in Peiping were eowsed of having beaten to death 
• person of a eortala nationality, as & result 
of the aoeusetion several British soldiers were 
put on trial, but finally, owing to the lack of 
inoriBinstlng evideaea, thay »ere acquitted..... 
The incident which ocourred on Monday, therefore, 
might have been an attospt on the pert of Certain 
quarters to *get wv«t* with the British soldiers....

•The British Bnbassy is entirely justified in 
atuklng represmtstlone U the Chinese authorities 
and requesting adequate proteetion for British 
life and property, since Peiping is Chinese 
territory and the Chinese covernmnt la responsible 
for the protsotinn of the nationals of all countries. 
Merertheless, there is ewe feet which must not be 
lost sight of: that is, booeuso of the prepoaderent 
induenoe of s ear tain nation in Ko rth China, 
beams« of multifarious activities of her 
diplonut«, military off leer« and ronin, the Chinese 
mthorltiee era in nuny ways hmdlcspped in their 
juried lotion. • • • Unless Chins is repeated as an 
independent severely state end the Chinese 
authorities sen oxerolso their yoeers unhampered 
by foreign agrees ion, Me world need mt be surprised 
aven if worse incidents should break out in the future.

C. Relations
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2, *?pan,

(ah Zebruory Xnoldsnt: Thera ws no editorial

oomont upon the sentonoes pronounced by the "okyo Jourt 

’Partial on July 5 against th® persons involved in the ;'okyo 

assassinations of .■'ebruary T®, wt ths RARBin ’il’HIKICHI 

of July 7 gave evidence of the keen Interest of the 

Japanese population in larbin In th» matter by the sonewhat 

noteworthy notion of issuing an extra edition devoted 

entirely te the senteaces,

(b) ?b&nge of Coaealar lersoaneli Tr. Gore “abide, 

Japanese Consul at Tsltslhar, h«s been prrgaoted to the credo 

of onsul General to Jouahou, China, Hie sueeessor at 

Tssltalhar is Vr, rot are Tanaka, aov consul at Finklang,

(o.)iw^anehuipM>J'> Tlaei The '"»nohukuo” tats 'o.<nail 

has deoided, as of January 1, 1937, to pleoe *>fanehutaiow 

upon the seme tine heels ee «apan, aoeording to the north 

Kanohurlan pre»«. This ohan e will attvanoo clock a In Har

bin by one hour,

td). jopnnoM : slice in X.u^.klftac rrovUoe.L . during 

July twenty pollceaen of fepnaese nationality, who h**d boon 

undergoing a e-’eeial oourse of training, wore distributed
th® various halons In Lwafkiang Trovlnoe.t M i2- )

(a) Japanese loneul General at ran ^raaolsoos A Kokutsu 

new it«® dated Tokyo, »Tuly 13, 1935, stated that Sir, K, 

Shinseki, newiy appointed Japanese Consul Ganoral in rwn

• Franoiseo •
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raneleco and former director of the first section of th« 
jaerican ’ureau of the Tokyo Foreign Office, would leave 
Tokyo on July 18 for an inspection tour of '’Marwhukuo*  
prior to his departure for son rranelseo«

• <« seHst ausMa« •

( f)_ Assassins of Inukal: Hr. 8« Mram, egod 34, 
after having served hie prison sentence inflicted for 
complicity In the murder of Premier Tmxkal, has been appointed 
an officer In the ".vanohukuo" army« Also Mr« H. Tagi, 
3« Tshisaki end T. .aka Jim, who completed prison sentences 
on June 1, 1938, for complicity in the murder of ’reraler 
inukal, departed for I’sinking from Japan on July 11 to become 
’•ranohukno*  army officers«

(g) Japanese ~rinoe; The press reports that His 
Imperial Illghness i rinse Takeda, Who is student in the 
Military " taff College in Tokyo, will receive praotioal 
training in the Zawamra ray Division stationed in 
Tsitslhar«

3« outer Toneolia,
The only Outer Mongolia border Inoident coming to the 

attention of the Consulate General during July wee the re
ported Invasion of "idanehukuo*  territory by an nter 
Mongolian aeroplane« It is alleged that this plane landed j 
at a point four kilometers vest of andokaya ( /\ x ) |
on July 18 and that its occupants questioned local in
habitants with respeet to the positions of Japanese and 
wManchUkueH troops In that region«

*kanohukuo’ and outer 'Mongolian controversies on the 
subject of a Joint border oomissian continued during July 
without any modification of the position of the. two 
Hr%>varnraents*  «
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•*  

(3«a mntbly ravüai

* ìiatìrl«^*» tex^avaa ¿auu M8U, AegMBt «a, 1M ssmm 
an© A«gaat SI, XI a«M*

W» Wrtfr 

(.e® ai?18$*a  aesithly raviavi 

e. « W earm-Wii.^ et CÌWtest^:*

Afi l»s0id®íit ^blsfc • «y Wa of «euelA. aratole al^ttlíiawMMl 

/ la <<,««»«*  «twrrea io Uw sanMar « Migue t

SA «t chex^tu ai tw Je.eia#« orea^a^er ea«ra«i ana «ite, 

^aperta eaaeariBlsì-. tbe i»al<aatf toetto ae te &»«K$»ouwà <*»A  

•skfti;a5Ui;S0, we eeaflieMag et tì® alose of .tUtìpst. 

0M.»eae varM^a tm<ed t© ti® emt^tiaea tiwit sta» 

agitatiwas aomimistia t& origin tsg^. aia® that it waa 

ÙIraetM agulnst tha of Japaneae g ode luta

Gaiisfi. TM «JapaKi®8© vws£uaa nhlah ©bawvwa h®« ara 

laAllntt to ^slleira fóe w» ©avswott ww tt»t thè agita» 

tl ^c w«a AlraataA ag&iàst thè ra&^*iag  af tha

fur^r Js;ax»aa €©a*alata  at vh®»i..tu. to ías¡eaaaa

afflai«!«*  a J«;«ri«aa eaaaular affla« faaetlaMH et ^hasr.tu 

(«hioìi la aot a traa^ ox age« parti far 1& >««£» 

tha ¿.’uhàan laolAa&t of ...«pwber lü, xm*  faXXaalag whleh 

tha vhenctu and fwae other Japatàesa oo«i»ilat«a vara elaaaù« 
/■ 

naa^Uf aatirmtioa «m gtrws tne ohi&aaa ¡wats» affi«« 

ttet tha €hmagte <;w«uate wmM t>® r«^««®« &at.-«blXc 

th® obliasse prese, iatLuftlag ih« a«mlM»ffiaial e^l jra» 

».«.My leapixwi c«ett®l ®a®a voio«A aaasiaertAsXa
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protest &rw the pl«»» a» offlelsi oh jeetiifie »ere raised 
by the chi*»«« c^ercmat. A Japanese consular ef fleer 
aealgaei to tJbeagttt reeehet chwsgkiK#. .uguat 17 i 1» wee 
refused treaepertetioa to thereto by eeaeertlal eirplaaei 
a garage whleh bed eastraetef be stere bls »^>tur ear 
rahaad this servieei he ws atoned la the «treat». :®

M two «Tapeaes® mwepsperaea* » a ¿ape»««« employee 
of ths jouth -aneiMiriu leilaey asd a Japaseee K»rahBM 
visited Oheagta, all properly visaed passperts
and a sob Shiah had gathered at ebsut 3 p«&« attaehedt 
Wet; et 6 M« The railway «^ployee sad the ^erahsot 
eseaped or were reeeued by police attar a'afferiiw; injuries 

t«j bo swiwus. The -feso aem^e^arae^ Mther (1) fled 
frcfe..; tb& hut«x end ^ere eaught by ugitotux® aad billed 
or (e) were from the hotel by ¡a^dtera the taob 
Sid Killed, pres^aably by beetle« Tbair bodioa ore 
foujad Autist 8Ô aam dleUMie* froa the betel«

The Ja^iese consul st Cbur<klrsg proo«k--^ es 
£3 tw aueagtu to isveetlgate«, •• did also the 

chimae Gomlsaioaer ctf iWettfi affair® for />eehwaa 
•a< 3DsKug« alleged MM^Aâera the safe were 
executed ».ugiws M W the Chinese aathorltlea at visaagtu. 
A Beetle ohlsf aad aa *«^e*tw < the Chine»« ccreiga 
Of fie« flew ee Augaat S1» to chengtu tatether with a third 
^¿eeretery eeâ e ehei*eellor of the mekleg Ja^afcese Iberer 
Chiase X*i«ehcAK asd ruag (Vies irealAent of the jsee-itive 
fuea^ teis®ra>fie4 august 87 to ¿iseehrae Chainaus lie

MlBS

* Kei|l fe^groe»: reporwr of the «uhM^hai ^iaiehi 
a&< w«iasabev eerreapesdmt tie the *(wü»
BtlaieM" ead the ’’Tokyo piehl-tUehl^«
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Malang tMtSSSttaM Us iwoetlgato the incident, Sgpre- 

«st pmlah the eulprite, protect foreigners and 

ssaintaix. peace and order* fhe satiuaal OorsraaMst Issued 

OB -.ugasi S9 a aandete seals prohibiting hostile acts er 

uttavauBOS tandis-c t» atlr up iatersetl^wl 111 feel lung*

Oofttwry to press reports, both Chlhose end Jepaseee 

afílelai spoxeawssa denied. that asy deiwds were jre««Ui 

to the yarelgB ’fri«« by the Japanese ji&as< 1» eoa* 

Adotto* «life the l»®U«Eh i roauaobly ths Raposees 

OoatlsMSd at the sad of tbs wooth to await the results 

■!<sf lirr e© ti< ■ alios before foraalatlsg tfaMr cifieial etti- 

toda» /©reign cffiae «fustal» were, hsseser» frankly 

worried svw the probability that • strain J«wa««4 

aesaarohe ¿sight waalt« fhia mxiety was supported W 

preaa reporta that the j^-afc»»© yer oiga Ulai atar aaaoaaoeA 

Attgaat M to the Diet that the taeMmt eae sot oae whleb 

alg&t be settled by ax» exobafige of aot®t but reouirod a 

fentamstal raadjuatmat of relativa«

iOMmwhile the Chlttoeo out or it lea «^pottrad to have 

qulokly aad with »a» ease laid a fbandati.;ü for poealMe 

dipltmtlo »ettlmeat la aaao the ^a¡meee should be 

disposed to be aeaaaaable* Tto Jobe 4hleh the aMaeee 

wr»l>a eoaaod to be taking at tbo eat of the aaath sea that 

the agitai le® was priasrlly WMKNBlstle sad resoti aasy eod 

that the ¿apaaese brow^t the attaat upon thesaaalwa by (1) 

takiw phowmphs et the aab raiMsg • (SMaoao «hop oolA 

to be doalisag la aiwylod gaeds, « (8) laterfarlag «M 

chiassa agitators who were pubtlag up auti-efm&Alfig 

peslMP» la ^blle pisses, (there has ^eTiuuMy Wft so 

isdiaetlon that eaaiggllJbg had base»» an oauto jweblea la 

.jseetowis» i Asoardlag to Ohisose osRHsaaeBt sosroos, oaa 

nMlWffe
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Ghinee« polio—ih see kiUe-i toCeedtW toe Japanese 

trtott si «ttë toe decesse® survivors later sifted a state* 

æat coustarsighs W ihe cimagkinp «F®pe— Consul to 

toe eftoet tost tos leeal peUae «ad «sedato— did every- 

t^ia« to tosto *mmt to protest tie tortease n«Wa. 

(ïhla stato—® wee act puhlltoed torli« usoet.j The 

jai^aaa® Tarala» ®p.-ee*e< M th® elee« ttf tha aentli to 

to eto>lm toearA « floatoßtloß ttot tto agitotlee ees 

ewUaet to toe loeal srty »eto^oartore.

as ruarte toe elretoetoeoM of tto ttolta* it 

«pÿeuN® feetoel that toe eat tod gathered eeee toree hours 

tofee* toe ettoeh asd it caa®at»»tto sesee« tost the 

yfrtia* «to «eeém»s tod cef iisieto wsmlsg to «ahi® toes 

to teto adequate pseeautl<toi to coatto! toe agitators.
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1« ¿SBft:

^rogre«« 1» SUmhmobmmmo affair«. la ¿ugnai again 

waited OB eoefarenane and the pooeltly tólftisg loyalties 

of Chinese leader», «hila th© éiaturÌMd «ondltioaui Sb sul» 

yuMB, the intranaiéeaiu» of th« K-amgai sill tarlata, «ad 

the reaeoel of the oooomlat throat la northwest CMna eoo- 

to intlueaoe the situation«
1

*• W /«««© MMk U WW ¿Ma*
¿tornea W* -ubé: M*eh-«la*e visit to north china and 

th« quantlos «other ho «e ld aaawe tho rale of prinolpal 

C^lnaae negotiator for ^l^^a^mooe eeojoration had been 

during July the cMof pointe wf interest la ¿^ino^apaneee 

relatione, the riolt to Bar« China of tlM now lapcmoae àio» 
baaoolar, hif^ru Kaoo^oe, asa prodomlnant during -ugnat

(jObu^MK

JU Jahaaoy«« uologrsaa 41&, ¿uguat 81, 4 p«a., ana <st 
Auguot «, 11 a««»
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(W. --ang £*«h-ale remained duriii.¿; ¿.«gust in «anti-al 

China, hia inteatle^ with regard te the future- being 

still aauawma. olthoiagh jr&c» reports appeared daring 

th» last Tea dsjrs of ths month that W. -:&x% would pro— 

tweé shortly to Ker th China.)

The Japsarsáte ás&a^oador was in ielpiar fre® AUgast 

IS to Augijat @ot «here ha »st Cameral --ung Che-yuaft, the 

Chairman of ths M9pM*$hahar ¿olitloul oouneil; he vial tod 

Tiestain frost August gí. to August í;4, »hers there M»re haid 

ooneurre®tly aoeti&gs of Japanese diploantie» army, an¿ 

navy afTiwM, with aa off! ear ÍW» sash ef the throe 

Blalstrlos at Tokyo ocmoemed. in nttondanoo and then 

tur» iCasagoo raturned to .^sanchoi, 8toppin<< oe the w nt 

TMmmr» «hora ho caw <loa»>al Baa ?’u*oiiu, the Jhaiaswi of 

the ..hantu&E ¿rwtnoial Gcrvorm^nt. and et Teiwtev. 

üpon his return to lianghal, Kr* w'aaagoe eonforrati ?<!%! 

/apaaase dlplmatie of floors ataileaod in eaatral and 

south china.

It ms us6er stood that ha did sot attwept oh lie he 

eaa in Berth chi» to «»te* into a«xee.£Mms wiv the chi* 

nee® authorities hut that his jaOetpal 90^900«« wore to 

study the sitoation in Berth China la preparation for 

future nagotlatlona with oenerul Chiang Kai«ehak and to 

gafe %.he euppwt of J^aaaea military te reapaet tc 

his poll oles. lroai»ably ha «rihboa to peraond« the 

Kna»taa< t« puetpoEMi aoti«n with regard to Sutyuaa 

froelneo as suoh eotion weald handleap hia la negotia

tions with Gsneral chisav* that ba aaesaedad aaa doubt- 

ful; am it OB aaid thatt although be gaimt the oa- 

a«i«»&n&ine: a- th» cemandes ef the Japanese Uorth China

19E£JMBb
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Garrison, the Swantung Army’s suspicions of his p©ll- 

alec and intentions were not allayed. indicating thnt 

laaity of policy had not yet been ichievec by Japan*« 

Militarist« and Jipleoats, notwithstanding frequent pub

lic allegations to th« contrary.

b* "&* awui tnd gito*Jasanas oeqwalc qc-

Zt m learned cm good authority, hcwwwx, that the 

Japanese Military had approved Mr. Kawngoe’s ¡¡r straw for 

Sine?Japanese eoonoale cooperation in ftorth China which 

ho had evolved Villa ho -as Consul thana ml at Tinto 

Thio program «M in outline allegedly of three stosses, 

th® first being the building of two east-vest railways 

in Marth China, the second being the asTtlrpnenl of ag

riculture, inoludlng the prwdueti<m of eottcm, and the 

third being tt« evelopasnt of Mining, principally coal 

and iron, and possibly ¿eld.

l: regress in eeeaonie cooperatice coattoned during 

August to be so slight that it could hardly be satisfae- 

tory to J^Mteso. Final agree moms sith regard to the 

tvo seat-west railways • the ;.hlhhiaehwai^-Taan^how 

and the Tainan-ohuntch « awaited allegedly hr* Kamgoe's 

eonveraatlaas with Qenaral Chiang Kai-shek, and it wee 

underatood that the route of the firet-naaed railway 

night be altered to run directly nron rhihtiaahweng to 

Tidstsln* Ä» develognent ef oet ton-growing nppearod to 

be still in an elenentary stage, a dcoleion having been 

roudhod to establish axperiaeatal station« next spring 

at f*imgahow, mar Peiping, and at Timteia. Ths de* 

velojneM of Mining continued in a state ef investiga

tion, with the Japanese apprehensive that the Chintoe

authorities
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atotorUtos í»f -hanai rr<Mae«, «»e We vastly more 
impartant nlner&l (tosí) deposits ef Ftorth China are Is- 
csated, weald offer dlffieultles to©» tbs Jayanes© d©MM 
to sotar into far th© ex¿.-laltatiuG ©f the-»« d©-
'.©»it©*

la stow*» We ©Bly afpnHMtt w* ant .■iafini-e develop- 
awafta la -lnc-.r< ato. e deomni© ©co^ratics: during August 

gwave: (1) th© ,«r«toae by ¿«pansas Inte reel © of the fifth
of tee sew octi« Bills i» tentstB &&<?■ (2) the ©rgaalwa- 
tian e© August &- We \Mbb Bsvalepwsnt cuBjany (. ©sha 

Kung
BmM la <■ sad Bsing Ohtaig/sau to Mae©©), a sub
sidiary of W© oath »n nW nr la Ballway aaagaw» of a mk 
organ at a aapltallMtl©» of #««00 *0^^ ((Maes aamaoy)* 
na^ed the iilnW«^'W»£a iiaWrie anapany, LiMtsd, tog the 
purpeas of. dswiaplnc ®lsetri«al aaterprisss la Tientsin, 
(rhe China WMlofnaat oaap wy aas ort- anisad in i^Maaho* 
toSb «M aa offlea was ©psaod in Tiéntala la Wa spring 
of thia year*)

«• WflmlMft* la ea* *ns at
alno>*¿apnRa»@ eeoncuiia aMpyahlan ecntlnwd to to 

toapsrMI by ush fastors an JtoW ot aepltel« th« toilttoa 
of «to ¿«pana«© Military aa well an Uai of Gsairal sung 
□he-yuan*« amy, the thrastaator sit mt toe with ragato to 
hüiytw» ¿rowlnaa, tto ©©©urrenes ©f naw to«14aa*ae a^aaially 
ths hlllihB of tv© ¿apañas© at vtoagtu 4» saMhwa© rosto«©# 
and perhaps tto pgopoaoA aoo tariff ©atea© f©r ^*uggl©d goods 
In MrW -^toa.

<• --4.UW. M g>U«BU
Kot only was it «totoratood, a© Matian©* above* that 

assn*

1« Tl.nt.la*. sur.^” fit !.£.*!.? *•
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simante of the ¿apenes® silltary »«re ap ¡rehonaive 
vith regard to the intent ions of Japanese Aabanaa* 
dor and that the i&aagaag Aany ms in a state of irrita- 
ti&ft* out Japeao?* military officers oontiauod to Averse* 
diana® 1 afoot ii>s with the- situation exi sting in fourth china 
and olseefcere« a fresh IMisabton th^t %:>» Kiamtiaa Atay 
had not aivoreexi itself frw Korth china affair« ma the 
visit o-mr the and of August to- sulyusn* Petping, f*URer 
show (Yin Jw-tieng’s "oafAtal*), »nc Tientsin of lieutenant 
aaor&l asisMro ItagaM* chief of staff of the .»antung 
A,my. It ws noted that he igncsoc General sung cho
yos» áuriíu. this visit» vollowi^g the Cboagta inaicaat 
of Aagimt 841 the a® tiendo of the Japanese aiiitary la 
general besan» acre obviously aesaolng* refloating their 
apprehension oí' t>.a joeing afcruaeth »1 oeaaral chlaag 
iiaA«’sheic.

^eanvhlla ttero eenWraK to he evldeaoa of anti*» 
*e feeling on the part of oeaeral svng sho-yaan’e 

tneopa» Inhieatoa by a frosh iaetdeat invoivlag than at 
Fer^t’al, near Polling, by Cemsal sung*» íre^oaat vlalta 
to hie troops* his private stataaeBta* eah bj the allaged 
doeire of the jro-/ajv»eBe ch* on chw *f®« chatraan of the 
Forsi^n Affairs CasMlttm of th*; Hopei-shshar iOlltioal 
Council, to resign as a result of aspossl*»» ®^» W 0»a* 
oral sung with regard to Ms loyalty, whft»*» roirtMod ok« 
sorvom of the transfer in ofrico te July of th« pro^jape» 
nose ?*an Yu Janet* 41 alined by General sung*» Mlitary sub«
ordi nates
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ï&a &r»ay eeatiaeed to «toeelMata it® <»»1-
tien is chafar ..roirlnee aortn of the Ore at nil, apparent
ly in tw eventual extension of ooutr’il veto*
wmM in . ulyuan Fretoaoe. riaal-bandlt chiawe iret-pe» for» 
iÂ.-rly mder such disloyal leaders «b 3hih Ywe, 14.« kwi- 
t*aag, ato 3sn 5?tÂ*ylïMS» ^atoorto lis aeatem Ohehar ato 
ovetem :ulytmn, where tiiey repvttoly reoeitto atae^ aac 
aræ» free Tape»©®«. * jxssumbly it :«b toe hopo of the

.u®p that other euto ®mi-bandit ^revpe .«raid
•eil those suatera, that a itott oo.U.c'. evolve from |e%c 
them, ato that they would be Ws van in '«eetwwd erpaaal&n, 
t£» be fellewd &x ¿^ngol aad fbroee» of a>hieh
then? ww i»!erstee< to be gaverai thewoM tn .hahur« 
It ws howwr, »hMhw tbew tiira* vorietlae
of terete «enté be euooe^sfol taxle&e eqpperttMl b> 
tew troo^a, ef ahleh there Mere <^í®r®p,tl¿ n^oe 1® obehar 
Í» MBdet* ä trial tme aá® &f tha etreegth of the jro- 
rinelal troc^® te .. ulyumsi by ewe ef the Mal-baadit feite» 
in @aely Atguat i®ä p. rha^e la late July) wlV^ut eatteae, 
tt»â aubeei»* »Aly t?,e provlneial eatiborltiee eontlaued to 
atrenft^itB their pefeaeaa. ^e aetual attitude, houaw, 

of ôeaer^l Fa Tao-yi, Mlltory leader of hMyuan, m« aot 
»or was the taw» toeta of hie eu&wrtottoe at the 

end of Au@wt with the dhlef ef ¿.toff of the Atoutoa^ Arssy.
X* wto toAerettod that henéela la eeatontoee at Prtoee 

Teh* a at ¿afee toetlgattoa« to «»tor
all fbnii^r«, other tom to Maw kaegai ter
ritory.

1-
3« haiMkM»*e 30t, August 10, 3 p.a; 404 August 17, 5 p.M| 

and 429, September 1, 2 pjn.
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S&^aB»a.e fnaiing tewi Oh ina exaeertat&e W

ooritlmine: fallar© « thè ^hlnoce a^tiafaaftorllf to cetile 

IfiCldcmtfi ®bioh had ©e©wHre4 ir> previ tis nomha and ty Use 

oeeurreH^B of fre®h ino Ideata, ea^oeiallgf t&© Milite «A 

. upnat 84 ©f tw ^aj?«ie -e and ti» ao.«^lr<- of t«o ottobre 

fey a ■aintisj &efe ut ;ihangtut thè ®apltal of linsehwi Pan» 

tlnee« ?he Gtmgtu l&aida&t c=a» y-riaarily thè cutoaae at 

<11 aglietto® -aralaot th® Waaat openlnE atthoat CMneee 

p»? rial®si«-1» ©f a 4n^BB>$e ©ose-.l^te in that alty and peritósa 

(£}, to »dee extc&t, abitati»® ai.alr.sì «Ta^snea» eaoMMla 

vetrai lem an>? (3) a (yrcadeg m^leion of fìoaei^EMK* la 

(^amrai« &w swil ew (4) SI» tafewlit lawis^y«^® la ■■ *»• 

<ìrw, nflhmi tM situutlen Mas a&osdil^ da*-srioratei atoaa 

thè deportiire et ^k»9g1 <;&!«&> MetMèe* Uraa that provinoa 

aear a«d M làJtti# fh&ie sagre r.aaara that tha iaaAdaat 

^ad bu©£ì inatl^atf'd tof i-rsons *Jm» halieWl that a aerloua 

.'neidast wmlà toaraase thè dltl'ietutlea e&nftroatlae cao» 

eroi :-hiae^f eatii p«:®one beinf- miriouely w^efi aa ffO—»oet aia 

or iW<5S® prwinalal a'^thcritl©»« a«m ^asene^e aocueae 

thn -’taaalntaeg M Matleg engiaaerad lt» Ko eaKan,^ wra 

preeeeteà hgr «li@ /«mne^ W tba «ad of aa tbe>
wr@ upr area»l^»alMae thè cmtoeaa a< lawatlgatlenet 

it samefi th* lajpaaaaa aiutar^ eeleosoé thè in* 

eià«Bt and intaneed te nano uno of It to fo>eare thoir oso 

aim with fea^^** to tfAtoe end to atmsgth-oa thalr pooitim 

vla*#»wla fap«MB£& *B4aaa*«»e th* inaidan* thr« ateae6 io 

ne®at» tutore efforta or &r« KMaagoa and GoMrai villane aal* 

tòea te arrive et a aetlsrMHkMr; aneenatandine»
■# ctMt

^•"'"^SSHS^s^a'
LW'inc’fs Mmt-hiy Mport t<* Àogwt«
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• • »

ttee®' «hieh aeeurree durlag ¿apast in-

alteMs <11 tee sttóbiag GG &UK«at Si at fengt’el of a 

soswa eooM af a tepaner;« ente Mr «4141 esa af teMral ^«ag 

0fce*rtes*a <*) tte aool estal «jlcwkr. ©C a bote

©9 .»Mgaet 14 at hemcífeai, £ie£i, aacerctec t© tes ¿apena e 

ranal nana ageneg• Mfl beox Mteaffestereft by w-asa infame- 

ing te bate tea ¿apene: Ctetenlste General and a J*tywwaw 

testera at obaagfeM» ató (3) te® arreat ob Asgsat £7 at 

ríanteta Mr chines® fslloe of a íSoraat; flroagitVr °f angas* 

‘alte te® ¿apañase eonsular enteoritlae alainte ana a* 
• 

mtrinenaant ef ¿apana»« extraterritorial >rivile@»a» 
6

£&AfiB3¿ JtáfiMX 4P JHMHAM

•a®»oita a*?a*r»d la ttia pwas ai the o3om at Aisgaat 

that as órgan to be asmad tu» ^XaM^eetesate í^anarel ef tba 

Bopei-íJMhar Pe&itíeal ene t© be ina©^wet«d

1 (lua'<srati«K di4 aet tana steae as aabeft<eA) far 

the ©elleatlsa @f a ■'©©nawti-s tas en seee&al «g.andk»* and 

ibes that ^p^atñ weuld «ellaa* ene-alé Mil sf ti»' emsaita 

n»4 by the taktasae auatOM tariff en aaa^jLeá gneés fas 

iba becaflt of the loaal roéiae« ¿’aballa awe set setaia» 

abls«

Xt 8» wateretec4 that tbe leeal TMaaee auth^rttioe 

daea SittM la og^tíaa ae te tbe aMUMMlity at tte aaMHae 

that the Katl^aai ^ceeaae«* «m¡ ag^aesS ta it< §ae that 

Jalase se asía te tewr ef te na it sn«ú4 taMlitsW tea 

diatribetin aata^ltel gacée tete^- aere eteretí

ap at Tiéntate aa¿ otear irlaot and «ante etteat a futesa 

eeparaaion ©t üsasrel :..Mse*s saltes fice tea ><tei£teü. G©te» 

ei'anaste X* sea ttexgte ttet tea oMrrgtet eat oí tea oohana

•* Tlaateia*e eoapatte te ssMmrt «a. auptaatea >•
<• .miaaey*a tala ras «te» St 4 p«a«
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jaight depeaa «pon tbs ro; IMty With &ioh Geaarsl Chinng 

<ag,-.«heJK rattled the 3©uth»6ftt 0nest ice «na «oulc tura 

Jila attention to IWtti Chian*

WK 
ijQtt-hWx®. laraara?

botonar serioua situation. ray hora desalojé dur- 

Ing 3v&$ te the relations oí G ramal Chiang Kal-aiisk and 

General Besa ■ u-ehat the haizrah of the shantung Frotin- 

olel Gowrnmnt, acme satisfactory, uvea though pjxh*qpa 

temporary, unAara tending appaartm to bo raaoh&d in August« 

pre »usably as a result &£ «stin^ at Tsingtao &£ General 

Boa with General chlent JOMih’sng« ®iis personal ¿opreeen- 

tat lee of the Gens mllaslec», c-eaeml tisane, ch’an, th® 

KIMator for foreign Affairs, sgui ^r. T. V. ©fjag, tits
9 i^slSsnt of th® B«aU of ChlM. General OMaaag .<ai-ni®ic* 

eoKtlnued pr^ueenpatia» with the ¿outfe&ofibarn sltuetltm 

and Japanese-expressefi opjx>el%la® to 07 ohanpo not to 

ti«e Interests of &aneral ga® fu-^m were ala© pr«ausably 

factors In the situation.

G«b«w1 ung Che^umt Chalma« of the Hopei-wiMtóur 

slit leal »ouftcAi, Meaaf to min «ai n úuriag hugest his 

previous relati ssfeip with General Chiang« although that 

solutiunehip was thrvstanefl near the el©sa of tbs asnth 

by General &ung*a adoptiva of a nan erswalttal attitude 

rather than an attitude of e^ponitloa toward the prosxae® 

ssheae few a «ecnauaptloa tax” on aauBrled ¿ooda.

Gam ral Ten nai-ahaa, the Military laaOor of ¿¡henal 

Troviseo« araordlsg to fa^ane«<a aourase eeatiraot to sera

IBS

?. ....sabaray'’a telogran ODS« Angrat 17, 4 >«•*
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sera daflaltalf andar thè tofluaaea of Gaserai whlang 

al*s.’isfe asd thè National Gowrsmnt and to sho© lees 

inclinaiion t© "enarrate-* «ite Japone»tó.

tbare me not «ridasi dar lag Mgaat «oserete pro- 

gres» to>.aaw Uw for&atiun or th® fiw*prariiiea r<<l®a 

daslred fcg sos» Japaaose ©legaste.

>* &* MMMaim ftf AMBff aratila»
The Aaereaaa In th* saoueit &f .Ta^aawee gvod« aaag^.ioa 

infte ììojfWi. wfcioti m» appamo* aarlag J«tfy »as ©ver. 

a©>» dwing Aagaat* Th» dw®am waa

howvar* t« sriaarily daa w tk® ©imoultles ©f dia* 

trlbytiag ^s<« aauggXad aad a»t fc© «BQr afegm*

d«®Bt b? latara^tad ^apaMaa of « agg»ag a» a ycùUe^; 

aad, ls thè aittat&a b*soaae M»re thraateMag with 

thè swlriag et th« pian» already dasariM» to Jbgall®» 

th© dieWrlìaSlea wrt aal« anugglad geode in Scpol and 

Ch^ar Frcnaoea»
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NOTE

SEE___ 894.00 P.R./LOS_____ ;_____________ FOR „#..2046------------------------------------------

FROM Japan_____________________( Dickover____ ) DATED .S.ej£fc,...18*..193§.,_------

Tq NAME 1“'1127

REGARDING: Developments in relations between China and Japan due to 
smuggling» Efforts of Chinese authorities to prevent 
reopening of Japanese Consulate at Chengtu» Killing of 
two Japanese newspaper correspondents and two other 
Japanese injured by anti—Japanese mob in Chengtu»
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II. RELATIONS WITH OTHER COUNTRIES. .
(a). China.
Sino-Japanese relations, which had been none too 

good during the four previous months owing to the smuggling 
imbroglio in North China, became even more tense during 
the month under review. The smuggling in North China

decreased
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decreased considerably but this was due not to the efforts 
of the Japanese but to the efficient preventive measures 
taken by the Chinese authorities and to the over-stocking 
of the market by the smugglers.* Japanese authorities 
continued to profess the belief that the fundamental 
solution of the smuggling situation lay in the lowering 
of the Chinese tariff rates. On August 30 the Hopei- 
Chahar Political Council, the pseudo-autonomous regime 
partially controlled by the Japanese, established its own 
customs offices and imposed consumption taxes on goods 
imported from East Hopei of about one-eighth of the 

customs duties charged by the Nanking Government.
Chiang Kai-shek's success in Southwest China con

tinued to be viewed with apprehension by the Japanese on 
the ground that the General planned to assert the Central 
Government's authority over the Hopei-Chahar Political 
Council and the Eastern Hopei Autonomous Government, and 
to weaken the pro-Japanese regime of General Han Fu-chieh 
in Shantung. Several Japanese newspapers commented on 
General Chiang Kai-shek's alleged plans in a threatening 
vein and asserted that the Japanese Government was firmly 
resolved to block any efforts that might be made to restore 
Nanking's influence over North China.

Meanwhile, it was reported by the JIJI and the NlCHI 
NICHI of August 18 that in the opinion of certain Foreign 
Office circles interference by the local Japanese military 
authorities must be eliminated if the various problems 
affecting Japan were to be settled.

At

* Embassy's telegram No. 169 of August 17, 1936
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At the end of the month it appeared that serious 
repercussions might follow an incident which occurred at 
Chengtu in Szechwan Province on August 24. According to 
Japanese sources, the Chinese authorities attempted to 

prevent the reopening of the Japanese Consulate at Chengtu 
on the ground that Chengtu was not an open port and also 
to impede the journey to Chengtu of the newly appointed 
Japanese Consul, Mr. Eiichi Iwai. As stated in the Japanese 
newspaper versions of the matter, Mr. Iwai was held up 
at Chungking on August 17 as a result of obstructive 
measures taken by the local Chinese authorities, while 
his travelling companions proceeded to Chengtu: Koza- 
buro Watanabe, Shanghai correspondent of the OSAKA MAINICHI; 
Keiji Fukagawa, correspondent of the SHANGHAI MAINICHI; 
Takeo Tanaka, an employee of the Shanghai office of the 
South Manchuria Railway Company; and Naoshi Seto, a Hankow 
merchant. According to Domei despatches from Shanghai, on 
August 25 an anti-Japanese mob attacked the hotel in Cheng
tu in which the Japanese were staying, killing the two 
newspaper correspondents and injuring the other two Japanese 

This action was vigorously condemned by the Japanese 
Foreign Office, Army, Navy, and press and the blame for 
it was assigned to the Nanking Government. It was reported 
by the press that the Japanese Foreign Office was not 
satisfied with the statement made on August 26 by a spokes
man of the Chinese Foreign Office to the effect that the 
anti-Japanese act had been plotted by Communists.

While the expected Japanese protest was not filed 
with the Chinese Government before the end of the month, 
the press reported that the Japanese Army and Navy were 

insistent Ji
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insistent in their demands that the Chengtu incident be 
utilized as a means of bringing pressure to bear on China 

for the elimination of all anti-Japanese movements in that 
country.*
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE. .893*00. .Shan&hai/95.____________ for_____ 37.7._____________________

FROM ..Shanghai_________________ ( Gauss________ ) DATED Sept, 8, 1956.

TO NAME 1-1117

REGARDING: No serious incident occurred in Shanghai during first half
of August to aggravate Japanese feelings# Local Japanese 
press continued to keep alive the Nakayama and Kayau 
cases#

793.94/8244
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occurred la Shanghai during the first half of the month 

to aggravate Japanese feelings. The local Japanese 

proas continual to keep alive the Kaknyaaa eat toyaw 

eases. la connootioa »ith the fomer, ths Court «as 

charged with intentional di la tor loos* and pointe! nt-

crease ana made to the feet that no decision has pot toon 

rendered by the Court. With reference to the latter, the 

Chinese authorities wro openly accused tey the Japanooe

press

*Talo<ran of ¿must S, • p.a. Despatch MO 
3M of Angnst 11, ItSd.
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press with insincerity and fear of powerful Chinese 

secret societies. ¿aphasia was laid on the fact that 

no class have been unearthed and no arrests made.

The murder on August 14 at Chengtu of two local 

Japanese newspaper men during the course at a mob attach 

on a group of four Japanese Journalists and business nan 

deeply stirred and aroused the local Japanese coanunity. 

¿¿any Japanese asaoeiatlonos convened emergency indignation 

sooting* to consider the incident. Num roue resolutions 

were passed urging local Japanese officials and the 

Japanese Government to hold the Motional Governsent 

entirely responsible. A typical petition addressed by 

the Japanese Chamber at Utaanu to the Prine Minister, 

the Ministers of Foreign Affairs, War, Wary ant founsreo, 

and to Japanese officials in China, is quoted below:

’'The Cheogtu incident is unpardonable from 
the viewpoint of husualty and international 
relations. Antl>Japanese fooling is growing 
stronger day by day, although the Chinese 
Government is protending to promote Slno- 
Japaneso relations. The Chengtu insident re
veals the true situation ae regards antl- 
Jspanose feeling in China. The Sahayama and 
Kaysu eases are duo to the sane eause, needy, 
the wrong guidance the people by the hanking 
Qovornnont. For this reason such Incidents are 
liable to recur and Cino-Japanese relations 
will bo perenneatly endangered shed* thin evil 
not be eradicated in tine. Our Inporlal Qevsen- 
nent should adopt drastic aeasuros to exterminate 
the anti-Japanese fading that Is de^ly rooted 
In the hearts d the Chinese off idols and 
people in order to establish good relations 
between the two countries."
Local Japanese officials appear to have been ogunlly 

aroused, Judging by th© statements attributed to then by 

the local Japanese press. The Japanese Military Attache 

is reported to have stated, **X aa highly Indignant ever
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to» death of these two reporters. «• oust totes rovonge. 

If wo can prevent a recurrence of such incidents their 

deaths will not have teen la vain and their spirits 

will be consoled.* The meting Japanese Consul General 

la reported to have expressed determination ”to deal 

with thio incident la a wanner that will be satisfactory 

to the Japanese people.*

0a August 29 the Japanese Ambassador convened a con

ference at his residence to discuss the Changtu incident. 

Present wore the Japanese Military and Xaval Attaches 

and the Consuls General at Shanghai and Hanking. Jt© 

details of the conference or of ths decisions reached are 

available bat the Japanese press la reporting the conference 

stated that the officials present wore of the opinion that 

the ‘double faced policy" of the national dovornssmt was 

responsible for the incident and intimated that Sine- 

Japanese relations would bo broken off should ths Rational 

Governwont fall to abandon thio policy.

faaiim iffi Pmtiw Wirmt» < «“*•
day conference of Japanese diploantie and consular off leers 

was convened In shanghai on August IT. The Japanese 

Ambassador and of floors of the Embassy conferred with the 

Japanese Consuls Oonoral from Canton, Hankow, Ranking ant 

shanghai. It Is understood that the eonforoneo, whieh was 

arranged sone tine ago was called to enable Japanese con

sular officials to report personally to the Ambassador on 

conditions in their respective districts. A general dis

cussion regarding political problems and policies also 

took place. However, the conference was overshadowed V 

the Choagtu incident, which was nest thoroughly dlneussod,
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Including a detailed report made by Consul General Suae 

of hie long conversation with the Minister of foreign 

Affairs regarding the Cheagtu riot.

¿nti-Japanese nativities. The national Salvation 

association of fiheegt*!» through a so-called <ncti-^wiggling 

propaganda Group, engaged in considerable anti-Japanese 

and anti«aanggllng propaganda. Bea 11 groups visited 

shops in various parts of the Chinese city and the Settle

ment and advised shop keepers to refrain from dealing in 

aaaugglod good*« booklets and leaflets bearing on this 

questicr were also distributed. On ^ugust • sone tee 

hundred »waters of the association held a meeting at which 

the speakers denounced snuggling and adopted various 

resolutions urging the people throughout the country to 

organize an anti-sanggling league, and shouted anti« 

Japanese slogans.
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U TELEGRAM RlW&IVED
------ ---------Nanking via N.R.

1—1336 _ Dated October 8, 19,36 
FROh?

Rec’d10:40
Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT TO 
Q.N.L ANDM.I.D.

a . ni

}° CT 8 -1936— 

sApMment of Stat# >É97, October 8 2 p.m

My 296, October
? i $

6, 4 p.m,/ (SECTION ONE)

One, Interview between the Japanese Ambassador and

General Chiang Kai Shek occurred October 8, 10 a.m. Results 
have not been ascertained. Social exchange of visits will 

take place between the British and Japanese Ambassadors 

this afternoon and between the British Ambassador and
Chiang tomorrow.

Two. An American news Correspondent states that

Suma this morning emphatically denied reports attributed 

to Chinese sources that the visit of the Japanese Ambassador 

this morning was purely social. He asserted that it was a 

’’business interview”. Suma protested against nature of 
American press despatches which describe the present ne

gotiations as mainly concerning "Japanese demands”. He 

stated that the only fundamental requirement of Jajoan is 
the eradication of the ungovernable causes of thefA^Sent 

outrages against Japanese and he minimized the sqsfLlpied 

proposals. (SECTION TWO FOLLOWS BY CABLE) «5

PECK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
u —-------------------

This telegram must be 
closely 'pEffraphrased ¡From 
before being communi «Satea^ 
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State
Washington

41 1 f;Nanking
October 8> 1936

Reo'd 9:45 a.m.

SENTITO 
O. N.I. AN DM. ID.

297, October 8, 2 p.m. (SECTION TWO)
Three. Leighton Stuart, President of Yen Ching Uni

versity informs me that he has consulted extensively with 
Chinese intellectuals in this area during the last few 
days and had half hour discussion with Chiang Kai Shek yes
terday. Stuart told Kai Shek yesterday he felt that if 
the National Government under Japanese pressure segregated 
North China there would be a strong movement there to 
declare independence on the ground that if the North is to 
be abandoned to Japan it can obtain the best terms either by 
resistance or by its own independent negotiations. Stuart 
expresses the belief that the most prevalent Chinese 
popular sentiment advocates resistance to Japan on the 
ground that yielding would be more disastrous than even 
unsuccessful resistance. Another view, held by a minority 
whose typical representatives are bankers, advocates con
ciliation, for example, by regarding North China as dif
ferentiated from China in general though constituting an 
inseparable part of the country. This view envisages etfEn

the
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D —2— #297, Oct. 8, 2 p.m, Sec. 2 from Nanking

the possibility that Manchuria mi git again coalesce with 
China in a similar status. The minority advocating concilia
tion of Japan are influenced by the belief that unless the 
hands of the civilian element in the Japanese Government 
are strengthened the imperialistic element among the 
younger military officers aided by profound economic dis
content among the soldiers and the masses will seize control 
aid bring about disaster possibly to both countries. r 
Stuart says that Chiang is much harassed by proponents of 
these two policies in his entourage. Among his personal 
advisers his wife and W. H, Donald are strongly urging re
sistance and the other group is thought to include Chang 
Kia Ngau former banker, present Minister of Railways and 
Wu, Nanking Manager of the Bank of China. Stuart inclines 
to the belief that a preliminary conference between Japanese 
and Chinese representatives yesterday agreed upon some 
form§6f compromise (SECTION THREE FOLLOWS BY NAVAL RADIO)

PECK

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED 
______________ UfWLfl

u fromgray . jO d?0
Nanking via N.r,
Dated October 8, 1936
Rec’d 8:05 a.m.

Secretary of State I COPfES'SENT
Washington i o. 1 i. AiN L /A. i. ¡J.

297, October 8, 2 p.m. (SECTION THREE)
Four. LONDON TIMES editorial released by Reuter’s 

and NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS editorial yesterday have 
strongly pro-Chinese tone in the present controversy.

Five. Sent to the Department and Peiping. (END 
MESSAGE.)

PECK
WWC
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♦CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

Section two of a telegram (Ho. 297) of October 8, 

1936, from the American Embassy at Nanking, reads sub

stantially as follows:

The Counselor of the Embassy has been informed by the 

President of Yen Ching University (Leighton Stuart) that 

he (Stuart) had a half hour talk on October 7 with General 

Chiang Kai-shek and has had extensive oonversatlons with 

Chinese intellectuals in the Nanking area during the past 

few days. Mr. Stuart expressed to Chiang his feeling that 

if,as a result of pressure from. Japan,the Nanking Government 

segregated North China a strong movement to declare indepen

dence would develop in that area on the ground that if North 

China is to be abandoned tc the Japanese better terms can be 

obtained by the North by its own independent negotiations or 

by resistance, It is kr. Stuart's belief that popular senti

ment most prevalent among the Chinese is in favor of resist

ing the Japanese on the ground that even unsuccessful resist

ance would be less disastrous than yielding, a minority 

whose typical representatives are bankers favors conciliation, 

for example, by looking upon North China as sot apart from the 

country in general although constituting an inseparable part 

thereof. This view contemplates the possibility even that 

Manchuria might Join again with China in a similar status. 

The minority group which favors conciliation is influenced 

by the opinion that the younger Japanese military officers

helped
5
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helped by deep seated economic discontent among the masses 

and the soldiers win seize control and cause disaster pos

sibly to both China and Japan unless the hands of the 

civilian group in the Japanese Government are strengthened. 

Mr. Stuart states that proponents la his entourage of the 

two policies mentioned above harass General Chiang greatly. 

Mme. Chiang and W. H. Donald, among the General's personal 

advisers, are strongly urging him to resist. Xt la thought 

that the other group includes Wu, Manager of the Bank of 

China at Nanking, and Chang Kla-ngau, Minister of Pa Hwys 

and formerly a banker. Zt Is Mr. Stuart’s belief that some 

form of compromise was reached at a preliminary conference 

on October 7 between Chinese and Japanese representatives.

793.94/8843

FEtEGC

4/ 
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9, 1936.
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PLAIN

AMEMBASSY,

LONDON (England)
DIVISION Of 

COMMUNIO ATIONS and records
' Embassy Nanking telegraphs'that/recent'LONDON TIMES 

editorial'in regard toAhe present^Sino-^apanese/situation,Z
/ / // / / / / / 

released by/ Reuter» s, has 'pro-tChinese 'tone./ Please/cable ‘ 
Department/brief /resume /jf ^British editorial/opinion An 

regard to/this 'Situation And send Ao re /complete ^report by

mail.

FE

Enciphered by

Sent by operator______ _______ M.,------- —.—-----19.

D. C. R -No. 50 1—1462 U. S. COVERNMENT FRINTIN« OFFICE
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1—183«

LMS From

Shanghai via N. R.

Secretary of State
Washington.

Dated October 8, 1936

535, October 8, 4
J^nienf

p. m.

.„Rec’d 2:10 p. m.

COPIES SENT TO 
Q. N.I. AND M. ED.

A renewed and heavy exodus of Chinese from the (D
01

Hongkew and Chapei districts of Shanghai commenced yes (0
terday and continues unabated today. It is reported that 
this exodus is due (1) to special measures by Chinese
Government approximating martial law in districts around 
Shanghai, (2) to spread of wild rumors, (3) to continued 

0)

precautionary measures on the part of Japanese landing 
party and (4) to the rumored gradual penetration of peace 
preservation units, wearing civilian clothes and avoiding 
business centers, into Chapei and the Chinese native 

city. Situation otherwise quiet.
Repeated to Peiping and by mail to Nanking.

GAUSS

CSB
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JS
1—133« Gray

From
hankow (Via n R)

Secretary of State

Washington, D.C

October 9, 10 a.m

Dated October

Rec'd 7za.m

Divisi 
IR EAST
OCT 9-193
Department of State

19569

copies SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANÜM.Î.J)«

A bomb, apparently a ”dudn was found in a 

shop in special administrative district number

Japanese
5, Hankow

yesterday evening. The Chinese authorities are investigat-

ing
Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking Shanghai.

JARVIS
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TELEGRAM RECIUVED
U Nanking
TMfl telegram must be -----3—£---- -
closely paraphrased 
before beiiMpacommunicated 
to anyone. (A) f From

Secretary of
Washington

4^4
sentato

298, October 9, 4 p.m.>

Embassy’s 297, October 8, 2 p.m

Dated October 9, 1936

O.N.l. ANDM. LO.

from Nanking./%* 2 ‘■{S'

Division of
AR EASTERN AFFAIRS

05 p.m,

One. I saw Donald this morning who informed me that

Japanese Ambassador at his interview with Chiang Kai Shek 

on October 8, 10 a.m., mentioned outrages against Japanese 
subjects but that this was the only concrete question dis

cussed. He stated that Chiang had assured Kawagoe of 

China’s willingness to settle these cases in accordance 

with international law but added that there were various

other matters outstanding between China and Japan and that 
he would instruct the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs 

to be ready to resume negotiations with the Japanese Am

bassador for a settlement of these issues on the basis of 

regard for China’s territorial and administrative sovereign- 
la 
W H

Two. Donald stated that he had tirged Chiang to brings 
up question of Japanese violation of China’s sovereignty 

but that Chiang had replied to Donald in a sense permitting 

the inference that he was convinced that the Japanese wished 
to moderatertheir position and that he did not wish to do

793.94/8248

anything

J Z " /
4 « A4
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anything which might make this difficult for the Japanese *

Donald said he did not know how Chiang had reached this cop-

viction but that there could be no doubt that He was so

convinced
Three I saw the Minister of Foreign Affairs this

morning who described the position

that on

of his Government saying

sions with Kawagoe reached a deadlock. He commented on the 

arrival of Kuwajima stating that jit was believed that he
was sent by Tokyo to give i7on:s^Tg^EglLXMJ' instructions

intended to moderate the previous attitude of the Japanese

Ambassador and that China was now waiting for the Japanese

Ambassador to discover the nature of this alleged new

a ttitùdej The Minister for Foreigp Affairs confirmed

Donald’s description of the interview between Chiang aid

Kawagoe and stated that no concrete proposals were brought 

up by Kawpgoe.
Four, The Chine.se Minister for Foreign Affairs 

asked me po|ntblank whether the American Embassy in Tokyo 

had approached the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

and discussed the Sino-Japanese negotiations. I replied 

that no such approach had been made. Replying to his 

question regarding my personal reaction and regarding the 

American Government’s reaction to the current situation I 

stated that it was difficult to determine just what was 

taking place in view of the confusion of information 
available

Chine.se
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available concerning surface as well as inner considera

tions Involved. I said that in so far as the American 

Government was concerned its attitude in regard to matters 
here in the Far East was well known from statements which 

have been made in the press by responsible American authori

ties and that this attitude and policy had not changed. 

At conclusion of the conversation I thanked the Minister 
for the information which he had given me regarding develop

ments up to date and stated that concerned as it was over 

the situation my Government welcomed any information which 
either side might volunteer to give it in regard to the 
course of events.

Five. In subsequent interviews either with the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs or with the Vice Minister I propose to 

make use of the opportunities offered to pursue the line
) M L

laid down in th^Department’ s No. 65/of October 7, 7 p.m. 

Six. Sent to the Department and Peiping.

JOHNSON
CSB
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from

Tokyo

Dated October 9, 1936

45 a.m

4 p.m

to JAPAN TIMES

today in

OPÎÊS SENT TO 
O.NJ. A1NDM. ID.Stata

9-/93

Foreign Office spokesman

a leading daily

fj 1—1836

Secretary of State 

Washington

208, October 9, 

One. According 

denying a report pub:

purporting to give details of Japanese demands presented 

yesterday stated that nothing was disclosed to the press 

outside the communique issued in Nanking on Thursday.

Two. There has been considerable speculation in press 

regarding prospects of the negotiations in Nanking, YOMIUBI 

judges from the atmosphere which prevailed yesterday that 

pessimism regarding successful outcome need not be enter

tained. JIJI regards prospects good for China's agreeing 

to eliminatepbjectionable text books, the Employment of 
I SZ

Japanese advisers and the lowering of China's tariff but 
A believes Japan will not be satisfied regarding Chile’s 

co ® earnestness for peace in the Far East unless it g^ets 

Japan's demands for the clarification of the North China 

situation and the establishment of common defense against 

Communism. KOKUMIN anticipates that although various pJ

793.94/8249

pending
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pending questions will be settled difficulty will be en
countered in reaching any concrete arrangement regarding 
the settlement of the North China question and regarding 
common defense against Communism.

Repeated to Nanking.

DICKOVER
KLPsWC
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern affairs

September 29, 1936»

Secretary:

Thera is attached a 
iMmorandum prepared by 
Mr. Dooman on the subject 
"Far Eastern situation: 
what action, if any, should 
be taken by this ’
I believe that you will wish 
to read the memorandum and 
the annexed telegrams in 
full. . /

FE;MMH:EJL
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

irtmeiû o'

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
September 28,

f SEP 30 1936
Far Eastern situation: what action, _ noted^^ any, should be taken by this Government?

[Reference: Shanghai's telegram
No. 517, September 28, noon.]

ft

3'

was announced by Mr. Hirota, the present Prim® 
Minister of Japan, when he was Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
that effort would be made to adjust Japan's relations with 

China on the basis of three principles, as follows:
1. Recognition de facto, if not de jure, by China 

of "manchukuo”’;
2. Cooperation between Japan and China in economic 

mattersj
3. Japan to cooperate with China in military 

measures to be directed toward eradication of 
communist elements.

793.94/8250

Official despatches from the Far East bear out press 
reports affirming that certain proposals have been made by 
the Japanese Government to the Chinese Government. The 
correspondent at Shanghai of the NEW YORK TIMES states that??

Q’ & 
he has learned from an unimpeachable source that these 
proposals consist of seven items, three of which were di&<r 
closed, as follows:

1. Japanese troops to be brigaded with all Chinese 
military units operating against communist forces*

2. Japanese advisers to be appointed to all brancheg 
both civil and military, of the Chinese Government*> T

T1 
0

3. The
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3. The five provinces of North China to be separated, 
for administrative purposes, from the rest of 
China, and to be placed under an autonomous régime.

The first of the three reported proposals above out
lined would appear to indicate the method which would most 
effectively Implement that one of the so-called Hirota 
principles which relates to Japanese military cooperation 
for the eradication of communism*

With regard to the second item: the desire of the Japa
nese that Japanese advisers be appointed to each of the 
principal agencies of the Chinese Government is one of 
long standing. Expression of that desire was given in the 
Twenty-One Demands presented to China in 1915. Acceptance 
by China of this* item alone would go far toward bringing 
China under the authority of Japan, and coupled with 
acceptance of any other proposal which would extend Japa
nese military influence in China would effectively establish 
Japan’s paramountcy in China.

With regard to the third item: the report appearing 
in a Japanese newspaper in Tokyo that the Japanese army 
’’has decided to insist that the National Government be 
pressed at this opportunity for the settlement of the ques
tion of the autonomous regime in the five northern provinces”, 
lends plausibility to the report by Abend, the correspondent 
of the NEW YORK TIMES, that the Japanese Ambassador to China 
has presented to the Chinese Government a demand, among 
others, that an independent régime be set up in North China.

Whenever
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Whenever a situation has arisen in the Far East seriously 
prejudicial to the interests of the United States, it has 
been the consistent practice of thia Government, to make clear 
to all concerned its attitude and views with regard to such 
situation. If confirmation is received of the report that 
the Japanese Government is seeking to bring about any change 
in China which would be violative of the principles set forth 
in the Nine Power Treaty, it would be unwise, in my opinion, 
for this Government to depart from its consistent practice 
whenever situations of this character have arisen. Our 
endeavors have been directed during the last few years 
toward maintaining unchanged the position of the United 
States vis-a-vis problems arising out of Japanese actions 
in China violative of the principles set forth in the Nine 
Power Treaty, said failure of the United States to make clesir 
its attitude in the circumstances which sire likely to arise 
would be widely construed as indicative of a basic change 
of attitude on the part of the United States.

In giving consideration to the question, What action, 
if any, should be taken by this Government in the event of 
the situation arising that is anticipated by Abend (among 
other correspondents)? it is to be esirnestly hoped that the 
most careful examination will be made of the chsu?acter and 
tone of any declaration which this Government may decide to 
make. Between September 18, 1931, and the end of that year, 
there were made by this Government to the Japanese Government
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at least eleven communications, both written end oral, 
which were apparently calculated to divert Japan from a 
course which it had elected to follow with regard to 
relations with China, or to persuade Japan to retreat 
from such course. These communications not only failed 
in the attainment of the desired objective but excited in 
the Japanese people increased animosity toward the United 
States. The next communication, that of January 7, 1932, 
was of an entirely different character: it was confined 
to a clear statement of the position and attitude of the 
United States with regard to the problems arising out of 
the controversy between China and Japan.

Declarations of this Government designed to censure 
or admonish the Japanese Government can be calculated in 
the anticipated circumstances to have adverse effects, 
not only on relations between the United States and Japan, 
but also on relations between Japan and China.

The British Government may approach this Government 
in order to ascertain the views of this Government with 
regard to impending developments in the Far East. In such 
an event opportunity would be afforded of determining 
whether diplomatic action on parallel lines could be taken 
by the American and the British Governments.

The American Embassy at Tokyo was informed by the 
Japanese Foreign Office that the Japanese Government expected 
to proceed with deliberation in the present negotiations

with
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with the Chinese Government. However, the Japanese 

Foreign Minister in a statement which he handed to foreign 

press correspondents on September 28 declares inter alia 

that

"The outcome of the present negotiations 
can be in one of two ways only. Chino-Japanese 
relations will be either much better or much 
worse. In the existing situation, they shall 
not be permitted to drift ambiguously as in the 
past."

The indications are that the Japanese Government is 

prepared to take a strong stand. The Japanese Government 

evidently desires that General Chiang Kai-shek return 

from Canton to Nanking to conduct negotiations in person, 

and the most recent reports from China indicate that 

Chiang Kai-shek will arrive shortly at Nanking.

Mr. Peck's telegram No. 285 of September 29, 2 p. m., 

from Nanking reports in regard to the proposals put forward 

by the Japanese to the Chinese and the Chinese response 

thereto. Ambassador Johnson's telegram No. 470, September 29 

4 p. m., from Peiping, gives a thoughtful analysis of the 

seriousness of the situation. Copies of these two tele

grams are attached and it is believed that they should be 

read in full.
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This t el e grani must bE 
closEly paraphrasEd 
bEforE bEing communicatEd 
to anyonE. (A.)

Nanking• >
DatEd SEptEmbEr 29, 1936

Rec 1d 10:35 a.m.

SEcrEtary of StatE

Washington

285, SEptEmbEr 29, 2 p.m.

My 282, SEptEmbEr 26, noon. CONFIDENTIAL

OnE. This officE has obtainEd from an author! tativE 

soutce not in thE ForEign OfficE thE following partial 

account of thE intErviEw batv/EEn ths MinistEr for ForEign 

Affairs and thE JapanESE Ambassador on SEptEmbEr 23J 

Two. Ths JapanESE Ambassador TEcapitulatEd mEasurss 

which thE JapanESE GovErnmEnt bEliEVEd it would bE nECESsary 

for thE ChinESE GovErnmEnt to takE if Sino-JapanEsE te- 

lations wsrE to bE matErially improvEd including (ons) 

Elimination of anti-JapanssE sEntimEnts from ChinESE tsxt 

books and thE supprEssion of indications of anti-Japan 

fEEling (in this cormEction thE JapanEsE Ambassador ex- 

prsssEd thE bEliEf that the dissolution of thE Kuomintang 

would ultimatEly bE nECEssary but hE would not prsss this 

at th^fnomEnt): (two) coopEration of JapanESE with ChinESE 

military forcEs in thE supprEssion of Communist armEd 

forcEs: (thrEE ) thE use of Japanese advissrs in many ds- 

partmEnts of ths National GovErnmEnt: (four) Establishment 

of dirEct air communication bEtwEEn Japan and Shanghai.

( Inforna nt
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(Informant did not confirm or deny the report I mentioned 

to him that the Japanese Ambassador demanded creation of 

completely autonomous government for maintaining the 

northern provinces,-see Shanghai’s September 28, Noon to 

Peiping).
Three. The Minister for Foreign Affairs replied that 

the suppression of communist armed forces was an internal 

matter which China could handle itself and, moreover, the 

problem had practically disappeared and that the establish

ment of air communication with Japan was a matter of 

routine business which should be discussed with the Mini

stry of Communications and not made a matter of diplomatic 

negotiations•

Six. The Minister for Foreign Affairs then said that 

in the view of the Chinese Government the improvement of 

Sino-Japanese relations required the taking of certain 

measures by the Japanese Government including (one) the 

cancellation of the Shanghai military agreement of May, 

1932 and of the Tahgku trucç/of May 30th, 1933j (two) 

Fl I,m1nnt1 on of the East Hopei autonomous government; 

(three) Japanese support of Chinese measures to check 

smuggling activities in North China; (four) cessation of 

indiscriminate flights by Japanese air planes over Chinese 

territory, and (five) cessation of Japanese interference 

in east Suiyuan and Inner Mongolia generally.

Five
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Five. The Japanese Ambassador appeared deeply in
censed at these counter-prooosals and said that evidently 
there was no use in continuing the interview. The at

mosphere was very strained when the two officials parted.
Six. Informant said that Chiang Kai Shek flew from 

Canton to Kuling yesterday and nay come to Nanking today.
Seven. Sent to the Department, Peiping, Shanghai.

PECK

WC.
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This telEgram must bE 
closEly paraphrassd bE- 
fors bsing communicatEd 
to anyonE. (B) & (C)

PEiping

DatEd SEptEmbEr 29,1936
REc’d 9:15 a. m.

SEcrEtary of StatE, 
Washington.

470, SEptEmbEr 29, 4 p. m.

Assassination of a JapanESE sailor in thE Hongksw 

arsa, rEportEd in Shanghai’s 509, SEptEmbEr 24, 11 a. m., 

is thE ninth incidEnt of its kind sincE thE fall of 1935 

whsn it was announcEd that Hirota would sEEk an undErstand- 
ing with Nanking gEnsrally bassd upon thrEE points 

mEntionEd in my tElEgram from Nanking, No. 80, NovEmbsr 
15, 3 p. m., 1935.

PEck’s rECEnt mEssagEs from Nanking, notably his 279 

of SEptEmbEr 24, 2 p. m., and 281 of SEptEmbEr 25, noon, 

indicatE his growing conviction that JapanESE are dEtsr- 

minad to use incidEnts as lEvsragE for compElling an 
agrEEmEnt along thE linEs of Hirota’s thrEE points.

I bEÜEVE that SEntimEnt of Chiang Kai ShEk and 

his supportsrs and of Chinsse in gsnEral would bE oppossd 

to any agrEEmEnt along this lins. ThE fact that both 

sidEs fsar publicity rEgarding dsmands indicatES this.

Situation is still uncsrtain. I do not bEÜEVE 

that Eithsr Chinsse or JapanESE want war.
It is
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It is mil, , however, that events have gone

beyond the control of the Japanese. Continued Japanese 

pressure has increased the suppressed hatred toward the 

Japanese among intellectuals and orthodox members of 

the Kuomintang to the point of desperation. There is a 

widespread hatred directed against Chiang Kai Shek, 

because of his ambition to become dictator, and because 

he continues to temporize in the Government’s relations 

with the Japanese. There is also a strong radical ele

ment in the country, including the so-called Communists 

who have been harried by Chiang, who would stop at nothing 

to accomplish Chiang’s downfall, that it would appear 

that Chiang has by no means succeeded in completely 

eliminating the ambitious General Pai Chung Hsi from the 

political picture in South China, who is and has been 

prepared to capitalize the anti-Chiang and anti-Japanese 

sentiment in the country for the purpose of accomplish

ing Chiang’s downfall. Japanese demand for Chiang’s 

presence in Nanking at this tine is either unwittingly 

or purposely playing into the hands of Chiang’s enemies.

Facts outlined in preceding paragraph lead me to 

believe that Chiang’s hands may be forced, or further 

incidents involving Japanese may occur, thus forcing the 

hands of the Japanese. Whichever eventuality results from

present
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present negotiations at Nanking, I feel that present 

situation is more serious than any which we have thu 

far had, and will require great self-control on both 

sides if actual hostilities are to be avoided.

Repeated to Tokyo.

CSB JOHNSON
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U 1—1836

Secretary of State

Washington

From

OPfES SÈNTTO 

• N.L A1\'L) /Vi. j.
112 Ì9M

Cant^&Wia N.r, 

Dated October 6j 193g 
Rec’d 8:55 p.m7, 9th

™ ASTERN fifAl

Wtment of State
October 6, 4 p.m.

F Reliable information received that large portions of 

Chinese Government silver reserves are being transferred
on American steamships from Shanghai to vaults of Hong 
Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation in Hong Kong.J

Government controlled and other Canton vernacular 
press have uniformly printed editorial carried by numerous 

CC 
04
•
CD

CO 
ro 
oi

northern newspapers appealing for peace but urging firmness 
and no concessions.

Concern of Chinese authorities is indicated by a 
statement made confidentially by local official that 
Nanking has directed abandonment of all official celebra
tions of double tenth anniversary for which preparations 
were already made. p

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking. -g C
LINNELL

HPD
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A portion of this telegram
must be ‘closely paraplxgaaed, Da£e<| October 10, 1936 
before being comunicatefl/
to anyone. (Ö) owisso^op $ec'd 8: 5 a.m.

Secretary of State1 p

474, October 10, noon

Washington .

(GRAY) Department’s 369,/October 9, noon
TIMES of October 7

D1^sion

Such an editorial appeared in the
copy of which went forward to Hornbeck by pouch of same
date.

The closing sentences are representative of the tone 
of the whole editorial: "War between China and Japan would 
be tragic folly. Japan's present policy is leading her 
towards it (though not at present rapidly towards it); 
and Japan's present policy is bringing her few rewards* 

i| of any sort. The West will judge her by her ability to 
modify that policy--to correlate the spirit of her deeds 
with the letter of her protestations, to give China a chance.
This country in particular is not unmindful of or indifferent 
to Japan's peculiar needs and difficulties; but Japan can 
expect little sympathy, and nothing more concrete than 
sympathy, until her much vaunted altruism towards Asia is 
shown to be something better than a perfunctory disguise". 

The only other editorial to appear in the London 
press was in the MANCHESTER GUARDIAN of October 9th and is 

of ®
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U -2- #474, Oct. 10, from London 

of no special importance: it begins by stating that 
another crisis in the Far East is over and ends by suggest

ing that the course of the promised negotiations will be 

well worth watching. (END GRAY)

In discussing Far Eastern situation at Foreign Office 

on October Sth, I was shown a Foreign Office telegram dated 

September 29 in which the British Embassy at Washington 

was instructed to inform the State Department of the sense 

of the British Ambassador’s telegram frcm China. I was 

also shown two telegrams from the British Ambassador in 

Tokyo, one dated October 1 and one dated October 6, in both 

of which Ambassador Clive stated he had kept the Charge 

d’Affaires in Tokyo fully informed.
From well informed journalist I understand that 

the TIMES leader referred to in Department's 369, October 9 

noon, had its inspiration from Foreign Office sources.

BINGHAM

GW:KLP
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Tour 474, October 10, noon, penultimate paragraph.

Copies of memoranda of conversations held here are 

being forwarded to you by pouch.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
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Convep^t.iöh
' >u-mt

^OCT'121936

noted

Division of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

CT 1 3 1936
Department of State

V. A. L. Mallet, Charge dT aires ad interim
of Great Britain

and Mr. Hornbeck.

Subject: The Sino-Japanese Situation.

The British Charge called by appointment and stated 
that he had received instructions to inform the Department 
of the report which the British Ambassador at Tokyo had 
made to the British Government in regard to the British 
Ambassador’s conversation oniJc^ober 1 with the Japanese 
Minister for Foreign Affairs and to say that the British 
Government felt that the "time for concerted action had 
not yet arrived". The Charge then proceeded to read the 
report of the British Ambassador’s conversation with the
Japanese Foreign Minister which may be summarized as 
follows :

On October 1 the British Ambassador called 
on the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs and referred to a previous conversation wherein thé< 
British Ambassador had said that the British os P 
Government would, he was sure, without in any » fe 
way attempting to act as mediator in the Sino- C 
Japanese situation, be glad to impress upon the-1^ 
Chinese Government the danger of anti-Japanese 
incidents in China. The British Ambassador then 
said that he wished to inform the Japanese Foreign 
Minister, under instruction, that the British 
Government desired to see Sino—Japanese relations

established

793.94/8254 
Ç

 
F/FG
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established on a peaceful basis and that the 
British Ambassador in China was speaking to the 
Chinese Government in regard to attacks on 
Japanese nationals in China. Continuing, the 
British Ambassador said that, speaking personally, 
he wished to point out to the Foreign Minister 
that if the Japanese pressed the Chinese too hard 
the Japanese would force the Chinese to resist. 
The Foreign Minister said that the Japanese Army 
realized that the Chinese might possibly offer 
armed resistance as well as the danger of pushing 
the Chinese too far. The Foreign Minister com
mented that the part of the Kuomintang in which 
Feng Yu-hsiang was outstanding, which part had 
communistic tendencies, was a dangerous factor in 
the situation and responsible for much of the 
anti-Japanese agitation in China. The British 
Ambassador then remarked that in view of these 
factors it would seem that the Japanese Government 
would not wish to press Chiang Kai-shek too hard. 
The Foreign Minister then referred to Chang 
Hsueh-liang and said that this general was very 
active in anti-Japanese agitation. The British 
Ambassador commented that one could hardly blame 
a defeated Chinese general for attempting to 
"save his face" by now being active in anti-Japanese 
agitation; also that there were usually two sides 
to every quarrel. The Foreign Minister replied 
"somewhat ominously” that ”the Japanese could not 
be expected to give consideration to the Chinese 
point of view”. The Foreign Minister said that 
Japan was determined to make North China safe for 
"Manchukuo". He denied that Japan*s proposal with 
regard to North China provided for separate customs 
and separate currency for North China. He also 
said that Japan's proposals were not unconditional 
demands but were subject to discussion. The 
British Ambassador requested that the Japanese 
give no publicity to his call on the Japanese 
Foreign Minister and the Japanese Foreign Minister 
in turn requested that the Chinese Government not 
be informed of the British Ambassador's approach 
to the Japanese Foreign Minister.

Mr. Hornbeck said that he would like to have

Mr. Hamilton hear the substance of the information which 

the British Charge was communicating and upon Mr. Hamilton 

entry the Charge read again the substance of the cablegram 

which
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which he had received from the British Foreign Office.
Mr. Hornbeck then handed the British Charge the 

Department’s aide mémoire of October 6, Informing the 
British Embassy of the interchange of communications 
between the American Embassy at Tokyo and the Department 
subsequent to the morning of October 3. Mr. Hornbeck 
also handed to the Charge, to read, Tokyo’s telegram 
No. 206, October 6, 3 p. m.

There then followed a brief discussion of the general 
situation, wherein Mr. Hornbeck commented that it seemed 
apparent that the Japanese Government wished to keep from 
the Japanese people the fact that representations, even of 
a very informal character, had been made by the British 
and the American Governments; that it might be just as well 
that the Japanese Foreign Office was taking this attitude; 
and that the record revealed that the Japanese Government 
had made to the Chinese Government certain proposals or 
demands which it did not intend to reveal to the British 
or to the American Governments. When the Charge asked 
whether it would seem that the control of the military in 
Japan was lessening, Mr. Hornbeck replied in the negative.
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(Original handed by Mr. Hornbeck 
to the British Charge, October 6, 
1936.)

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

AIDE-MEMOIRE

On October 3, the British Chargé was informed by 

telephone that the Department had cabled the American 

Chargé at Tokyo authorising him to let the Japanese 

Government know by means of informal conversations that 

the American Government is watching the Sino-Japanese 

situation with Interest and concern j and that, to this 

end, the Department had suggested to the Chargé that he 

take occasion as soon as practicable and speaking as on 

his own initiative to ask the Vice Minister for Foreign 

Affairs to comment in regard to the accuracy of the press 

reports of the differences between the Chinese and the 

Japanese Governments.

On October 3, prior to the receipt by the Chargé of 

the Department’s instruction mentioned in the foregoing 

paragraph, a senior officer of the American Embassy called

upon
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upon the Vice Sinister for Foreign Affairs at the Vice 

Minister’s request and was informed by the Vice Minister, 

with the request that the information be given to the 

American Government, that Japan desires that China take 

effective steps to eradicate anti«Japanese activity in 

China and that Japan, with a view to clearing up other 

questions, which were not disclosed to the American limbassy, 

had presented to China certain Japanese desiderata — not 

unconditional demands to be attained by discussion. 

With reference to press reports, the Vice Minister denied 

that Japan is requesting rights in north China involving 

diplomatic, fiscal and administrative autonomy or the 

right to station troops along the Yangtze River.

The ''apartment has replied directing the Chargé to 

inform the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs orally, as 

under instruction, that the American Government is gratified 

to have direct from the Japanese Government tie information 
*

as communicated by the Vice Minister, especially the 

assurance that the Japanese Government desires a diplomatic 

solution of the Issues with ChinaJ that the American

Government
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Government has observed with concern the reports which 

have appeared in the press in regard to Slno-Japanese 

relations; that the American Government will follow 

solicitously developments in the situation; and that it 

would be helpful to the American Government if the Japanese 

Government would continue to give thia Government from time 

to time information which would clarify the situation.

Department of State,

«ashington, October 6, 1936»

FEyflJCV/DLY FE
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Ko

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

To the American Ambassador

Peiping.

The Secretary of State refers to recent oorre- 

spondence in regard to relations between China and Japan 

and encloses for the strictly confidential information 

of the American Ambassador copies, as listed below, of 

various documents on this subject

793.94/8254

Enclosures:

Memorandum of conversation of 
September 30, between the British 
Chargé d* Affair es and Mr. Hamilton 
and *• Grew;

Aide-Memoire of September 30, fro* 
British Embassy;

Memorandum of conversation of October 
between the french Ambassador and 
Mr. Hamilton;

Memorandum of conversation of October 
between the French Ambassador and 
Mr. Hamilton;

Memorandum of conversation of October___________________________I |_____________MNH| *»

"between the British Chargé d»Affaires 
and Mr. Hornbeck;

Aide-Memoire of October •, to the 
British Embassy;

Memorandum of conversation of October 10 
between the French Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeck

Copy to Nanking

793.94/

FE:

1-13-36

2

5
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October 15 193®

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

To the American Chargé d’Affaires ad Interim.

Tokyo.

The Secretary of State refers to recent corre

spond en es in regard to relations between China and Japan 

and encloses for the strictly confidential information 

of the American Chargé d’Affaires copies, as listed 

below, of various documents on this subject.

793.94/8254

Enclosurest

Memorandum of conversation of 
September 30, between the British 
Chargé d*Affaires and Mr. Hamilton 
and Mr. Grew;

Aide-Mémolre of September 30, from. 
British Embassy;

Memorandum of conversation of October 2, 
between the French Ambassador and 
Mr. Hamilton;

Memorandum of conversation of October 5, 
between the French Ambassador sad 
Mr. Hamilton;

Memorandum of conversation of October 8, 
between the British Chargé d’Affaires 
and Mr. Hornbeck;

Aide-Memoire of October 6, to the 
British Embassy;

Memorandum of conversation of October 10, 
between the French Ambassador end 
Mr. Hornbeck.

?

793.94/
FE:ÌàcC’

1-13-36
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OCT 1 3 193®

To the American Chargé d’Affaires ad Interi®,
Paris.

The Secretary of State encloses for the strictly 
confidential information of the Amerlean Chargé 
d’Affaires copies, as listed below, of various documents 
in regard to relations between China and Japan.

Enclosures:
Nomorandun of conversation of 

October 2, between the French 
Ambassador and Mr, Hamilton;

Memorandum of October 3;
Memorandum of conversation of 

October 3, between th® French 
¿¿nhaasadar and Mr. Hamilton;

Memorandum of conversation of 
October 10, between the French ? 
Ambassador and Mr. Hornbeck.

793.94/
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STRICTLY C0HFXDKKT1AL.

To the American Ambassador, 

London.

The Secretary of State refers to his telegram

No. 372 of October 12, 1936, and encloses for the 

strictly confidential information of the Amerlean 

Ambassador copies, as listed below, of varions documents 

in regard to relations between China and Japan.

793.94/8254

Enclosures:

Memorandum of conversation of 
September 30, between the British 
Chargé d*Affaires and Mr. Hamilton 
and Mr. Grew;

Aide-Memoire of September 30, from 
British Embassy;

Mémorandum of conversation of October 2, 
between the French Ambassador and 
Mr. Hamilton;

Memorandum of conversation of October 5, 
between the French Ambassador and 
Sir. Hani Item;

Memorandum of conversation of October ô, 
between the British Chargé d*Affaires 
and Mr. Hornbeck;

Aide-Memoire of October 8, to the 
British Embassy;

Memorandum of conversation of October 10, 
between the French Ambassador and 
Mr. Hornbeak. H

wàfcoF

X-1S~M
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JAPAN
vv' Received * y

r $£SWlQ&#ftha#'he had received 
^^Lng stati|^?wiat the British 

vr-^prppourp to bear on

A correspondent told’^&e 
a despatch from London this^S 
Government is bringing strong ___
Japan to prevent further Japanese encroachment in China and
that the United States Government is being informed by the 
British Government of each step they take. He asked if the 
Secretary could comment on this report. The Secretary replied 
that, naturally, this Government observes closely any develop
ments in which it is interested that may be taking place in 
other parts of the world. In that connection this Government 
naturally assembles any and all information that relates to 
the developments which are under observation. He concluded 
that that was about all he had in mind on this subject at 
present. The correspondent asked if this Government 5s join-
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see Mongol la/B4_________for_____

FROM__ _________________________  (____ ___________ ) DATED_
TO NAME 1—1117 •»

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese negotiations

Political status of North China considered to be one point 
of focus, with the Japanese objective being the detachment 
of the five northern provinces from the authority of the 
National Government. Substantial difficulties are seen 
in the way of the Japanese program.
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U

Secretary of State

Washington

GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY 

Peiping

Dated October 9, 1936

Rec’d 8:50 p.m.

492, October 9, 5 p.m. /

Embassy’s 429, September 1, 2 p.m.

Reports appearing in the Chinese press for the past
few days indicate a possible renewal^of warlike^activities

on the Chahar-Suiyuan border. According to this information

a conference began at Chapsur on October 5 between the

important Chahar military leaders Teh Wang, Pao Yueh 

Ching, Li Shou Hsin, Wang Ying and others, in regard to 

important questions affecting Chahar and Suiyuan. Previous 

reports alleged that an airdrome and a wireless station 

have recently been established under Japanese initiative 

and control at Tingyuanying, northwest of Ninghsia, but 

that a similar project at Paotow was halted under pressure 

from Fu Tso Yi, Suiyuan chairman, and the interested Jap

anese forced to withdraw to Kalgan. The current press 

reports now allege that additional military forces, pre

sumably Mongol or Manchukuo in complexion, have moved into

Chahar from Jehol, and that Wang Ying’s units at Shangtu 

have been strengthened in numbers and in addition furnished 

with four airplanes and four tanks; minor clashes are 

stated
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stated in the press to have been occurring in the past 

few days between these troops and the regular Suiyuan forces 

on the Chahar-Suiyuan border, and more important develop

ments are alleged to be impending.
The SHANGHAI SHENPAO of October 5 in a lengthy analysis 

of the current Sino-Japanese situation considers the po

litical status of North China to be one point of focus, 

with the Japanese objective being the detachment of the 

five northern provinces from the authority of the National 

Government. The newspapers believe that overt action will 

temporarily be withheld pending the conclusion of the ccn- 

versations between Chiang Kai Shek and Kawagoe, but that 

the Japanese will appeal to force if necessary to achieve 

their ends in Hopei, where the expulsion of the 29th Army 

is desired, and in Suiyuanj the force applied would so far 

as possible wear a Chinese aspect to avoid unfavorable 

reaction in China and abroad. The newspapers conclude, 

however, that the spirit of the troops of the 29th Army 

and the close relationship between Suiyuan and Shansi, 

qualified as these factors would inevitably be by the 

character of the National Government’s policy, put sub
stantial difficulties in the way of the Japanese program 

in North China. This supposition is supported by a report 

obtained by the Consulate General at Tientsin from a source 

having connections in Inner Mongolia to the effect that the 

silingol Mongols and those from the west are opposing the 

present
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present forward move in Suiyuan, and that any fighting will 

have to be done with Jehol or other Manchukuo Mongols or by 

"bandit” Chinese groups.

The Embassy considers that (one) the potentialities 

of the Suiyuan situation may largely be viewed as a 

threat which the Japanese (?) will use in the present ne

gotiations (?), (two) important developments will probably 

be postponed pending the reaching of an agreement or a 

breakdown in the negotiations, but that (?) "demonstrations" 

may be staged in an effort to influence those negotiations, 

and (three) in the event of such breakdown, the Suiyuan 

situation may logically be expected to take on a more 

threatening aspect.

By mail to Tokyo.

MERRILL

GWsKLP
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from .Gr.eat..Brltain-------------------- (.Atherton----------) dated------ 1935
*pQ NAME 1—1127 0P0 CO

M
01

regarding: The London Press has devoted very little space 
to the recent Sino-Japanese Incidents. Comments 
by other newspapers regarding-

mb
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE

U 1—133« i*‘ ‘ j | ♦ »

This telegram must be From 
closely paraphrased
before being commuhicated
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State

Wa shington

300, October 14, 11 a.m.

My 298, October 9, 4 p.m»

COPIES SENT TO 
A

O.NJ. AND/fV I. Ü.
Nank in g "
Dated October 14, 1936

One, Sino-Japanese situation remains calm and probabil

ity is that present lull -will continue. Hsu Mo informs me M 
(D 

that at yesterday’s preliminary conversation between Suma 0!•
and Kao Tsung Wu, chief of the Asiatic Affairs section of ID

I*
the Foreign Office, the latter explained to Suma the Chinese \ 

00 
attitude which he presumed Kawagoe was communicating to ft)

01
his Government and that now they were awaiting further CO

approach from the Japanese.

Two, Hsu Mo states that present negotiations differ

radically from thoserwhich characterized the presentation of 
the twenty one demands in that whereas in that case the 

demands were specific in this case the Japanese have laid 

down general principles subject to diverse interpretations. 

He informed me that the Chinese had asked the Japanese to 

bring to them a detailed statement of their desirra, ex- 

plaining to me that certain of these genera^principles were 

on the surface innocuous. He said that there was no truth

in n
G)
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in published reports that the Japanese desired to station 

troops along the Yangtze or that the Japanese demanded the 

independence of North China. With reference to North 

China he said that the Japanese had merely asked the Cen

tral Government to give the local authorities a free hand 

in negotiations there but that the Chinese Government 

hesitated as it was unwilling to give blanket authority. 

He said that the Japanese had objected to the preponderance 

of European and American foreign advisers over Japanese 

advisers and that the Chinese Government in reply had in

dicated willingness to use Japanese advisers in technical 

lines if it were left free to hire and discharge Japanese 

at will as it had been fï*ee to do in the case of advisers 

of the other nationalities. Mr. Hsu expressed himself as 

feeling that the situation was dangerous as there was no 

leadership in Japan able to control ambitions of military 

who apparently were committed to a program intended to 

place China under the complete control of Japan.

Three. In concluding our conversation Hsu Mo asked 

whether I had any information from the Department or from 

our Embassy at Tokyo in regard to our attitude in these 

matters. I said to Hsu Mo that our interest in conditions 

here in the East was crystal clear; that it had been amply 

covered and explained in times past and that there was no

change
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change in attitude now. I said we were deeply interested 

in developments and that I would be grateful to him if he 

could keep Mr. Peck and myself currently informed in order 

that we might adequately inform the American Government.

Four. To the Department, copy to Peiping by hand of 

the Ambassador.

JOHNSON

KLP
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'ZZfA telegram (No. 300) of October 14, 1956, from the xM7/\\^//
American Ambassador at ranking, reads substantially as \/
follows:

It is probable that the present lull in the Slno- 
Japanese situation will continue. The American Ambassador 
has been informed by the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs 
(Hsu Mot that at the preliminary conversation on October 13 
between the Chief of the Asiatic Affairs section of the 
Foreign Office (Kao Taung-wu) and the Secretary of the 
Japanese Embassy (Sums) Kao explained the Chinese attitude 
which It was assumed the Japanese Ambassador (Kawagoe) was 
communicating to the Japanese Government and that further 
approach from the Japanese was now awaited by the Chinese.

According to the Vice Minister, there is a radical 
difference between the negotiations going on now and those 
which characterized the presentation of the twenty-one de
mands. In the present case the Japanese have laid down 
general principles subject to various Interpretations, 
whereas at the time of the twenty-one demands the demands 
were specific. Explaining that certain of these general 
principles laid down by the Japanese were on the surface 
innocuous, Hsu Mo informed the American Ambassador that the 
Chinese had asked the Japanese to bring them a detailed 
statement of Japanese desires. Hsu Mo stated that there 
was no truth in published reports to the effect that Japan 

demanded
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demanded, the Independence of North China or wished to 
station troops along the Yangtze River) that the Japanese x 
had merely asked the Nanking Government to give the local 
authorities in North China a free hand in negotiations 
there but that as the Chinese Government was unwilling to 
give blanket authority it had hesitated; and that,in reply 
to Japan's objections to the preponderance of American and
European advisers over Japanese advisers, the Chinese Govern
ment had indicated its willingness to employ Japanese ad
visers in technical lines if left free to hire and discharge
Japanese advisers at will as it had been free to do in the 
case of other foreign advisers. Hsu Mo felt that, as there 
was in Japan no leadership capable of controlling the ambi
tions of the military clique which seemingly was committed 
to a program planned to put China completely under Japan's 
control, the situation was dangerous.

793.94/8258

X-15-36
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PREPARI NG OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

Telegram Sent

Bepartmattaf Stette
ART »ENT OF STAU

Ì ’ Charge $«nt in f :
It ctriiuite jittsre
being communicatM it my one. I 856 OCT I7 PM I 07

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

»Confidential code

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington,
October 1936

* Di vision of
PEIPING (China). ^RECORDS®

For they Ambassador.^
Your J 2^8^ October 9/ 

11 a.m»\ from! Nanking!
October 14,

The particularPoccasion of!your visit to¡Nanking>;

the¡diplomatic¡receptionon October!10^ In the ¡telegrams} 

under

was

preference ;you ¡report I in regard to\three!conversations \ 

Department! would^appreciate! 

¡attendance on!the!

¡any¡additional!conversations!

held by; you^while there) 1 

having!reports¡by\ radio [or’ cable!of I 

diplomatic ¡reception I and on|
1 * \ ' I \ Iwhich you! may have had'with other! representative \persons; 

of whatever¡nationalities^ the substance of ¡which would 

be! of interest! to ¡Department,! on such ¡subjects ¡as»! for 

instance, the views of ¡Chinese ¡officialdom ¡in regard to| 

Britisher other! foreign diplomatic ’ endeavors \in regard 

to/present)SinoL Japanese! relations/;! Chinese ¡income tax! 
law, the Hukuang land ¡Chicago ¡Bank! loans;, American claims! 

against'China} your!detailed¡estimateJ of the 

situation ¡between' China!and! Japan) etch Department)assumes

¡present

Enciphered by____________________________

Sent by operator M.t________________  19____ ___________________

D. O. R.—No. 60 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

793.94/8258
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PREPARING OFFICE 
" WILL INDICATE WHETHER 
Collect 
Charge Department 

OR
Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent

Bepartmnti nf ^tate

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

Washington,
2 •

thatiyou areisending! somei

needs ^summary^reportsIfor * current IpurposesJ

reports by mailJ but Department

793.94/0M6

WH 
FE:SKH/REK 

>74^4»
Enciphered by________ ....

Sent by operator  ________________ M.

D. C. R.—No. £0

Jki//
OC1 17
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___ 893.00 P.R. Amoy/108 FOR_____#101

FROM-------- *¥?Z.---------------------------- (-------Dick______ ) dated____SwtJL-lMfi.
TO NAME i-iirr

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: Visit of Japanese fleet to Amoy,
Aug 5; anticipated elevation in rank of the Japanese Con
sulate to a Consulate General; several cases of assault by 
Fromosans upon police and Customs Officers in connection 
with smuggling; other cases of assault perpetrated upon 
Chinese; the Chinese police having no power over Formosans; 
appearance of Japanese fishing vessels in Chinese waters 
protested»

793.94/8259

FRG.
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Japan
1. The Japanese fleet comprising 68 vessels 

of all classes, under Admiral Takahoshl, arrived 
p/b* at Amoy on August 6, 1936, end sailed the following

day. The Japanese consul entertained in honor 
of the Admiral and his officers at tea.

No significance was attached to the 
visit except possibly to impress the Chinese with 
the might of the Japanese navy.

2. Notice hau been received that funds have 
been provided for the elevation In rank of the 
Japanese Consulate to be a Consulate General. 
No date, however, was given for the change to 
become effective.

The Consul, mt. Yamada, thinks that his 
promotion, if it comes, will be the latter part 
of the year. It is not known how this will affect 
the status of the ffoochow office.

3. Several eases of assault by Comesana 

upon police and Customs officers were recorded in 
connection with smuggling. Formosans attacked

tax
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tax farmers selling at public auction a seizure 
of smuggled sugar and then overpowered the police 
and took away their pistols, which weapons have 
not yet been re turned by the Japanese Consular 
police.

Other cases of assault occurred on ths 
steamers "CANTON MAW" and the "FUKIEN MAHU", where 
42 silver bars worth about $2,000 were seized from 
several women passengers on the former vessel, and 
a quantity of undeclared fountain pens were seized 
on the latter vessel.

Several Customs Officers were wounded 
before five ^brmosans were arrested by the Japanese 
police.

4. Formosans, taking the law into their own 
hands, arrested a dock coolie for non-payment of a 
loan at a usurious rate of interest. Before his 
release by the police he had been tortured and 
forced to liquidate his indebtedness.

They also seized a boy for a loan of $2.40 
locked him up and beat him. He was allowed to 
escape after paying $3.30.

A Formosan butcher, suspecting two Chinese 
employees to be thieves, caught them and tortured 
them in his shop. Their cries of agony brought 
the Amoy polios, who called the Japanese polios to 
rescue the victims.

The Chinese police have no power over 
Formosans.

3
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3. The Japanese police arrested Mr. Chi Lin 
(£, &). ex-inspector of the Amoy tax of floe, and 

imprisoned him for ten days in the Japanese jail on 
Kulangni. He is reported to have been beaten to 
extract his confession that he had assaulted a i'or- 
mosan. His case was referred to the Mayor of amoy 
for possible settlement.

6. Chinese fishermen are greatly perturbed 
because of the appearance of Japanese fishing vessels 
in their waters. vigorous protests have been made 
to the Minister of industry in hopes of preventing 
further depredations.
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OC I 2 1936
NOTED

„.DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIR 
i OCT 141333 fOctober 2, 1936.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

t Subject: Call of the Chinese Ambassador
¿3 at 3:00 p, m. today.

pUfr. Secretary
At the time of his call on you today the Chinese

Ambassador will take up with you, under instruction from
his Government, two questions:

1. The Chinese Ambassador will urge 
that the American Government take action 
similar to that taken by the British Govern
ment at Tokyo, namely, ask the Japanese Gov
ernment to be moderate and conciliatory toward China; A

2. If there should unfortunately be a 1 
clash, what would be the attitude of the 
United States. '¿p
In commenting on the first question, there should be 

avoided, in the light of Tokyo’s telegram No. 200 of 
October 1, 10 p. m., communicating to the Chinese Ambassador 
the fact that we know that the British Ambassador at Tokyo 
has approached the Japanese Government. We suggest that 
you also avoid telling the Chinese Ambassador definitely 
whether we will or will not make an approach to the 
Japanese Government. You might make to him a general 
statement along the lines of the attached draft.

With regard to the second question, it is suggested 
that you emphasize the interest of the American Government 
and of the American people in peace and express the earnest

hope
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hope that both the Chinese and the Japanese Governments

will follow a moderate and patient course.

mmh/bek
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
October 2, 1936.

DRAFT OF SUGGESTED STATEMENT TO BE MADE ORAT.T.Y ¿Y THE SECRETARY TO ~1'HE CHINESE" MiBASSAg^T---

We are following the present state of developments 
in relations between China and Japan with care and 
solicitous interest. We realize that the situation is 
serious. We wish to take all appropriate and practicable 
steps toward safeguarding the rights and interests of the 
United States and toward carrying out our obligations. 
At the same time we wish to avoid action which would be 
likely to have a harmful rather than a good effect. We / 
earnestly hope that an impasse will not be reached in 
relations between China and Japan and that counsels of 
patience and moderation will prevail to the end that 
difficulties may be adjusted in a mutually satisfactory 
manner and with due regard to the rights and interests 
of all concerned.

From the inception in 1931 of the controversy between 
China and Japan, the United States took a position of 
leadership in clarifying the principles which were involved, 
which were of concern not only to China and Japan but to 
other countries as well. No effort is now being spared to 
determine what can usefully be done toward further 
clarifying these principles and toward making any appropriate 
contribution to careful observance by all of those principles

Your
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Your Government’s communication will have our
most careful attention.

mmh/rek
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Department of state.

DIVISION OF FARr^ASTTEiRN AFFAIRS 

CONFIDENTIAL \ 11Y. of .^J/October 1G^ 19

u I
Subject: The Situation In China.

OF $7*5

8:
/ Mr. Secretary. noted

As a result of a meeting In Nanking on October 8
between General Chiang Kai-shek and the Japanese Ambassador, 
It appears that Slno-Japanese negotiations, suspended for 
several weeks, will be reopened, but whether or not those 
negotiations will result In a diplomatic settlement remains 
a matter for speculation and concern.

Press reports from both China and Japan indicate that 
Japan's desires with regard to the status of north China 
will probably constitute the most difficult issue in the 
negotiations because, on the one hand, the Japanese Army 
may be Insistent upon a settlement granting to north China 
a degree of autonomy which will give the Army greater 
freedom to carry out its plans in that area, whereas, on 
the other hand, the probability of strong Chinese popular 
reaction against any further curtailment of Chinese 
sovereignty In north China makes it unlikely that the 
Chinese Government will accede to Japanese desires.

There are indications that the Japanese Government 
is prepared to modify its desiderata in regard to Japanese^ 
advisers to the Chinese Government, Sino-Japanese military 

cooperation*

793.94/826 
1 

FG
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cooperation against communism, economic cooperation, tariff 
revision, and air service between China and Japan, pro
vided satisfactory "arrangements" in regard to north China 
are reached. Reports indicate that the Chinese Government 
is prepared to consider modified Japanese desiderata but 
that it is opposed to granting any further degree of 
autonomy to north China. Hence, a general settlement 
would appear to depend largely upon a solution of the 
north China question.

While there is ample cause for misgiving concerning 
the possibility of success of the Sino-Japanese negotia
tions, the apparent anxiety of the Japanese Foreign Office 
and the Chinese Government to reach a diplomatic settle
ment at least warrants an optimistic belief that the 
negotiators will exert every effort to reach a compro
mise agreement in regard to the status of north China, 
and other matters.

In Shanghai, the situation underwent no material 
change during the week in review. In Hankow, the placing 
of a "dud" bomb in a Japanese shop by an unidentified 
person has caused a new wave of Japanese excitement. 
The incident indicates the instability of the situation 
which, although for the moment comparatively quiet, might 
readily become again acute should there occur in China 
further anti-Japanese incidents of a serious character.
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DEPARTMENT OF SIT

DIVISION'JOF'FAR EASTERN AFFÂÏRs
October 5, 1936<

per 16 1936 
tembit of mu

Conversation ’.^ OCÎ |/f < ^5^^

Major A^^hur^Basse-èv, British-Anieipyean Tobacco (/ J 
COMMUN'^* WNS Company, Sh

and Mr. HamiTton

ject: Conditions in China 
4t

Division ui 
Ff.R tftSlW 

lCT 5 -1936 > arA
OeparWj

r Bassett called and talked with Mr. Hamilton
for about half an hour in regard to various aspects of ^4
the situation in China. During the course of the conversa- c 
tion he made comments in regard to various subjects as f£
follows :

(X-4 1. With regard to the situation in "Manchukuo”, he
Ch said that, whereas as Japanese had previously functioned |\) 

in the "Manchukuo" regime as advisers, Japanese were now 
being given many substantive appointments in governmental 
bureaus. He said that the British-American Tobacco Company 
had incorporated its firm doing business in Manchuria under

C“J
"Manchukuo” law; that the enterprise was doing well anc^ 
that he thought that it would continue to do so for a g 
number of years, but that eventually the "Manchukuo” régime
would force them out of the field.

2. With regard to the present state of relations 
between China and Japan, Major Bassett said that in his T| 
opinion Japan was, by making sweeping demands, laying down *r, 

0 
a barrage or smoke screen under cover of which Japan would 

proceed
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proceed to gain in North China an additional degree of 
autonomy and separation from Nanking. He said that while 
the Chinese talked a great deal about opposing Japanese 
aggression by armed resistance, he did not think that the 
Chinese would fight for a long time.

3. With regard to the present currency situation in 
China, Major Bassett said that he had no confidence in the 
present currency and financial arrangements.

4. Major Bassett expressed the view that the .American 
.Ambassador to China should spend a large portion of his 
time at Nanking. He said that a word from the .Ambassador 
to a high-ranking Chinese official was much more effective 
in accomplishing results for American interests than any 
number of written communications which were turned over to 
subordinates for handling. Mr. Hamilton remarked that the 
Ambassador had during the past two years spent about half 
of his time at Nanking and that it was our understanding 
that the Ambassador would continue to divide his time 
between Peiping and Nanking in accordance with the needs 
of the general situation.

mmh/rek
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CORFID^TIAL • STAFF BSE ONLT. October 12 1936

To the American Ambassador,
Peiping.

The Secretary of State encloses for the confiden
tial information of the American Ambassador a copy of 
a memorandum of a conversation of October 5, 1936, 
between Major Arthur Bassett, of the British-Amerlean 
Tobacco Company, Shanghai, and an officer of the Divi
sion of Far Eastern Affairs, in regard to conditions 
in China.

795.94/826

ro

Enclosure:
Memorandum of conversation.

Copy to Nanking.

FB

X-9-36
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CONFIDENTIAL - STAFF OSE ONLY.
October 12 1936

To the American Chargé d’Affaires ad interim, 
Tokyo.

The Secretary of State «10loses for the confiden
tial information of the American Chargé d’Affaires a 
copy of a memorandum of a conversation of October 5, 
1936, between Major Arthur Bassett, of the Britiah- 
Ameriean Tobacco Company, Shanghai, and an officer of 
the Division of Far Eastern Affairs, la regard to 
conditions In China.

793.94/8262

Enclosure:
Memorandum of conversation.

<?q.CK 
FE:EOC FE

X-9-36

?
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My dear Secretary:

I have run across one or two things which may 
possibly interest you. In any event I ask your per
mission to pass them on.

I have recently had several visits with Dr. Hu 
Shih, the outstanding philosopher of China, who has 
been up at the Harvard celebration. In speaking 
about the situation at home he brings out one en
couraging note: that the pressure and menace of the 
Japanese, so intense and so widespread in China, has 
had the salutary effect of uniting China as she has 
never been united before, a great and immensely 
valuable service. Social progress is .going along fast 
in many ways, the old war lords have all vanished 
and their armies have been turned over to the central 
government. Chiang Kai-shek is in excellent health 
and is supported by a coalition government with all 
the people solidly behind him.

In Russia there are signs that Stalin is cracking 
and it is quite unthinkable that any Jew, Georgian, or 
representative of the minor nationalities can succeed 
him. So we may soon be witnessing the return of the 
Russian people to the control of their own government, 
a situation to be constantly watched.

I am glad to see that you are able, from time to 
time, to escape fromthe burdens of official pressure 
and say something to the people on your Own account. 
It is highly important that you should.

14 I
with warm personal greetings, p

The Honorable 
Cordell Hull, 
Secretary of State, 
Washington, D. C.
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Dear Mr. Crane:
I have your letter of October 9 and I appreciate 

your thoughtfulness In passing on to me comments in 
regard to the situations In China and in the Soviet Union.

With cordial good wishes, I am,
Sincerely yours (0

C’l

Cordell Hull

(D

cc IV) o «

The Honorable
Charles R. Crane

Woods Hole, Massachusetts

'**'*// 
FEiMMHiEJL
10/12/56
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS 1-1,38
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased, be
fore being communicated, 
to anyone, (A)

O.NJ

"iated October 16, 1936

Secretary of State

Washington,
3bk!
October 16, 7 p, m.
One, Government Department s reliably reported, to be 

packing archives preparatory to removal of the Government 

from Nanking possibly to Changsha.
Two. Responsible officers of the Government have 

just informed me, however, that although minute plans have 
been prepared to effect removal when hostilities seem un

avoidable this crisis does not seem imminent. One of these

793.94/8264

Informants stated that in the most recent conversations 

between Suma and the Director of the Asiatic Department 

the former has strongly insisted on joint military opera

tions against communistic menace in Hopei-Chahar and Suiyuan 

and on joint economic activities in Shantung, Shansi and 
Suiyuan and has placed lessened emphasis on the otl^r pro
posals. The other informant did not think the JapafieS 
would press negotiations to the point of open break a'fethis 
moment possibly because of unstable condition of tJB Japa

nese Cabinet but he asserted that “anything might happen11» 

It is confirmed that Han Fu Chu is arriving at Hangchow
b)

October
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LMS 2-From Nanking, October 16, 7 p.m.'

October 17 to confer with Chiang Kai Shek.

Repeated to Peiping, by mail to Tokyo.

PECK
CSB
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(STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL) ZZ\

paraphrase

A telegram of October 16, 1936, from the American 

Embassy at Nanking, reads substantially as follows:

According to reliable Information,a department of the 

Government is packing the archives in anticipation of the 

removal, possibly to Changsha, of the Government.

The Counselor of the Embassy has been Informed by re** 

sponsible Chinese Government officials, however, that although 

detailed plans have been made to move the Government when 

hostilities seem unavoidable such a crisis does not appear to 

be likely to happen Immediately. According to one of the 

Counselor’s informants, the Secretary of the Japanese limbassy 

(suma), during the course of his latest conversations with the 

Director of the Asiatic Department, insisted strongly on Joint 

economic activities in Shansi, Sulyuan and Shantung and on 

Joint military operations against the communists in Sulyuan 

and Hopei-Chahar, placing lessened emphasis on the other pro*» 

posals. The Counselor's other informant, although asserting 

that "anything might happen”,was of the opinion that, possibly 

on account of the unstable condition of the Japanese Cabinet, 

the Japanese would not push negotiations to the point of an 

open break Just at this time, a report that Han Fu**ohu will 

come to Hangchow on October 17 for a conference with General 

Chiang 
799.M/MM aj 

FEiEfl&n | \jFE 

X-17-36
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—133«

LMS
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

From

Secretary of State

Washington.

305, October 16, 9 P m
My October 16, 7 p

SENTITO 
/o.nj.aindm, to.

Nanking
Dated October 16, Ì936

Rec ’d 1:10 p

KaiGeneral Chiang

CT 16 1936

Department of State

Division of
F4B EASTERN AFFAIRS

CONFIDENTIAL. It is learned that
W

Shek telegraphed instructions late this afternoon to the

National Health Administration to collect personnel and pre-

pare for transfer with full 

Presumably this is merely a 

tated by the uncertainty of 

Repeated to Peiping-»

equipment including tents, 

precautionary measure necessi 

the situation.

94/8265

PECK
KLP
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(STRICTLY CONFIDWTIAL)

paraphrase

A telegram (No. 305) of October 16, 1936, from the 

American Embassy at Nanking, reads substantially as 

follows:

According to information received by the Embassy, 

the National Health Administration was telegrapMdally 

instructed by Chiang Kai-shek late in the afternoon of 

October IS to get the personnel together and make ready 

to transfer with complete equipment Including tents. It 

is assumed that the uncertainty of the situation has 

necessitated this step merely as a precautionary measure.

793.94/8865
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE vTs

'¿¿^VISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS z
Octobeœ 2, 193^ *V <

V mitwi wFMns \
Conversation. v /tq^/fc CT 6 ~ 1936 I

\/v~ a jf
■IND . .'.Oi Mr. André de Laboulaye, the FreTuria^v&rtmen1^State/w 

Ambassador, /z
and Mr. Hamilton.

Subject: The Sino-Japanese Situation.

The French Ambassador, Mr. André de Laboulaye, called 
by appointment. He said that this morning he had received 
a cable from his Government stating that the French Govern
ment had been informed in London that the British Govern
ment had made an informal approach in Tokyo to the Japanese 
Government urging that the Japanese Government adopt a 
moderate and conciliatory attitude in its present relations 
with China. The Ambassador said that his cable asked him 
to call at the Department and inquire, in the light of the 

?B

circumstance that the American Government was the "custodian" 
of the Washington Conference treaties, as to the attitude of 

as the Department of State in the matter and whether the^j 
American Government planned to make an approach to the* 
Japanese Government. The Ambassador said further that^is 

cable indicated that the receipt of information in regard 
to the attitude of the American Government would be helpful 
to the French Government in itself reaching a decision in 
the matter.

/ Mr. Hamilton
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Mr. Hamilton said that we were of course following 
developments in the situation with especial care and con
cern and that we were endeavoring to assemble all possible 
information which would be helpful to us in adequately 
understanding the situation. Mr. Hamilton said that the 
Ambassador would realize that due to the position of 
leadership which the American Government took in the 
Sino-Japanese controversy in 1931 and the immediately 
ensuing years, in relation to a situation where there 
were involved rights, interests and obligations common 
to this and many other Governments, the American Govern
ment now, in order that any approach made by it to the 
Japanese Government might not have an adverse rather 
than a good effect, had to move perhaps more circumspectly 
than other governments: at least the American Government 
had to weigh very carefully the question whether any 
diplomatic action which it might take would be likely to 
do more harm than good.

The Ambassador stated that if and when the Department 
should reach a decision whether to make an approach to the 
Japanese OovemTnent, he would appreciate being informed of 
the nature of the decision. Mr. Hamilton said that he 
would be glad to do this.

MMH/REK
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EASIER« AFFAIRS
^7^v4iCTG-1936

• The Sino-Japanese Situât department of Statejp.-

J 1. Mr. Hamilton, telephoned the French Ambassador
and, referring to the French Ambassador’s call on October 2 
in regard to the Sino-Japanese situation, informed the 
Ambassador that the Department, following consultation with 
the American Charge at Tokyo and pursuant to a suggestion 
made by him, had cabled the Chargé authorizing him to let 
the Japanese Government know by means of informal conversa
tions that the American Government is watching the situa
tion constantly with interest and concern; and that to 
this end the Department had suggested to the Charge that 
he take occasion as soon as practicable and speaking as 
on his own initiative to ask the Vice Minister for Foreign 
Affairs to comment in regard to the accuracy of the press 
reports of the differences between the Chinese and the 
Japanese Governments. Mr. Hamilton informed the Ambassador 
that we desire to avoid publicity and that we requested 
that the foregoing information in regard to the Depart- 
ment’s instruction to the Charge at Tokyo be regarded/-by 
the French Government as strictly confidential. Tge© 
Ambassador said that he would, in communieating this 
information to his Government, so inform it.

793.94/3267
 

- 
F/FGMr. Hamilton
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Mr. Hamilton said that we would be interested in 
receiving information as to whether the French Government 
would make an approach to the Japanese Government.

2. Mr. Hamilton also telephoned the British Charge 
and, referring to the British Charge’s call on September 30, 
communicated to him for transmission to his Government the 
same information as that communicated to the French Ambassador. 
In talking with the British Charge Mr. Hamilton stressed the 
fact that we desired that the information in regard to the 
Department’s instruction to the American Charge at Tokyo 
be treated as strictly confidential. The British Charge 
stated that he would, in communicating with his Government, 
lay stress on this aspect.

mmh/rek
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/ Subject: The Sino-Japanese Situâtio:
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Following a preliminary telephone conversation^»—^ js
Mr. Hamilton called on the French Ambassador and, referring
to the information which Mr. Hamilton had communicated to 
the Ambassador on October 3 in regard to the instruction 
which the Department had cabled the American Charge at 
Tokyo authorizing the Charge to let the Japanese Government 
know by means of informal conversations that the American 
Government is watching the Sino-Japanese situation with 
interest and concern, Mr. Hamilton orally informed the 
Ambassador substantially as follows:

On October 3, prior to the receipt by the 
Charge of the Department's instruction, the 
Japanese Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs asked 
a senior officer of the American Embassy to call, 
at which time the Vice Minister referred to press 
reports and denied that Japan was requesting 
rights in North China involving diplomatic, fiscal 
and administrative autonomy or the right to s
station troops along the Yangtze River. The Vice .. 
Minister stated further that Japan desired that 
China take effective steps to eradicate anti- , r* Japanese activity in China and that at the same t? 
time Japan wished to clear up other questions Sg ' 
which he could not enumerate but that Japan's 
desires in connection with these other questions 
were not unconditional demands. The Vice Minister 
stated also that Japan desired to obtain a solution 
of issues by diplomatic means and he requested that

the

793.9
 4/8268
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the Embassy inform the American Government in 
regard to the matter«

In the light of this development the Depart
ment has cabled the Chargé to inform the Vice 
Minister for Foreign Affairs orally, as under 
instruction, that the American Government is 
gratified to have direct from the Japanese Govern
ment the information as communicated by the Vice 
Minister, especially the assurance that the 
Japanese Government desires a diplomatic solution 
of the issues with China; that the American Govern
ment has observed with concern the reports which 
have appeared in the press in regard to Sino-Japanese 
relations; that the American Government will follow 
solicitously developments in the situation; and that 
it would be helpful to the American Government if 
the Japanese Government would continue to give this 
Government from time to time information which would 
clarify the situation.

Mr. Hamilton requested that the Ambassador and his 

Government regard the information communicated to the 

Ambassador as strictly confidential. The Ambassador said 

that he understood that the information was confidential 

and that he would so inform his Government. He also thanked 

Mr. Hamilton for communicating the information to him.

MlÆH/REK
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This telegram must be FROM 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to aiiyone. (A)

Secretary of State
Washington

308, October 17, 3 p±m
My 305, October 16, 9 p.m

ïes^sent to 
O.N.l.ANDM. f. d.

Nanking
Dated October 17, 1936

Rec'd 7:16

Department of

W USD AfMlfis
rcT17l936

epMment of Stat

One, The Director of the Publicity
the Foreign Office this morning informed me that Suma and
the Director of the Asiatic Department have had two 
conferences since October 8th preparatory to another
meeting between the Japanese Ambassador and the Chinese
Minister for Foreign Affairs. He said the Ambassador 1

793.94/8269

had received fresh instructions from Tokyo since the visit 
of Kuwajima and that another meeting will almost certainly 
take place next week. Informant seemed to withhold ^hueh 

- 
information and was obviously constrained.

Two*' The confidential aide to the Minister of 
this morning assured me that the present obscure situation 
would be clear to me ”in a very short time”. A German 
military adviser told an officer of the Embassy last night 
that the Chinese military are considering the possibility 
of an attempt by the Japanese to provoke a decisive
campaign in the- Shanghai-Hangchow-Nanking area the object q

of 
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U -2- #308, ^ct. 17, 3 p.m. from Nanking.

of which would bE to crash the pick of the Chinese forces. 
Informant was of the opinion that the Chinese would accept 

such a challenge if made^counting on difficult terrain 

to counteract Japanese tanks. The Chinese alternative 

strategy would of course be to revert to’their former 

plan of abandoning this area in order to conduct protracted 

guerrilla warfare in the interior.
Three . Sent to the Department and Peiping.

PECK

WSB
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PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 308) of October 17, 1936, from the /

American Embassy at Nanking reads substantially aa follows:

According to information received By the Counselor of 

the Embassy from the Director of the Publicity Department of 

the Foreign Office, the Director of the Asiatic Department 

and the Secretary of the Japanese Embassy (Sums) have con

ferred twice since October 8 preparatory to another meeting 

between the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affaire and the Japa

nese Ambassador. The informant who was obviously constrained 

and appeared to withhold much information stated that the 

Japanese Ambassador had received, since the visit of Kuwajlma, 

fresh Instructions from Tokyo and that almost certainly there 

will be another* meeting next week.

On the morning of October 17 the Counselor of the American 

Embassy was assured by the Minister of War's confidential aide 

that "in a very short time" the present obscure situetlon would 

be plain to him (the Counselor). On October 16 a member of the 

Embassy staff was informed by a German military adviser that 

the Chinese military Is considering the possibility that the 

Japanese, with the object of crushing the pick of the Chinese 

forces, may try to provoke a decisive campaign in the Nanking- 

Hangchow- Shanghai area. It was the opinion of this informant 

that if such a challenge were made the Chinese, relying on 

difficult terrain to counteract Japanese tanks, would accept 

the challenge. Of course alternative strategy on the part of 

the Chinese would be to go back to their earlier plan of

giving
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giving up the above mentioned area so that they might

bo able to carry on in the interior of the country a

long drawn out guerrilla warfare.

793.94/8259

X-19-36
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The Situation in China,

Secretary,
The tension during the past month 'Chin®

Japan was further heightened on September 23 when a 
sailor in the Japanese Navy was fatally shot and two 
sailors were wounded in the International Settlement at -q 

lO Shanghai. Japanese naval patrols were landed immediately qi 

and later the Japanese marine detachment at Shanghai was 
increased by 500 men, bringing the total strength to about 
2400. Anxiety concerning the situation has been somewhat
allayed by recent reports that Shanghai Is quiet, that

94/8270

Japanese patrols have been reduced, and that the tension
in Shanghai has relaxed.

Additional Japanese marines have been landed in
Hankow, where a Japanese policeman was shot on September 13,
and Japanese marines are reported to have accompanied a
Japanese party landing at Pakhol to investigate the
murder there on September 3 of a Japanese druggist.
Japanese naval strength In China has been Increased and
the Japanese Minister of Navy has informed the Japanese 
Cabinet, according to the press, that preparations have 
been completed for the protection of Japanese lives in 
China.

However,

2^*
□J

co

g
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However, official and. press reports indicate that the 
Japanese Foreign Office will continue to seek a diplomatic 
settlement with the Chinese Government and. to this end. 
the Japanese Ambassador to China is to continue his nego
tiations and an effort is being made to have General 
Chiang Kai-shek return to Nanking (from Canton) to parti
cipate in these negotiations.

The series of anti-Japanese incidents has without 
doubt strengthened the Japanese position in negotiations 
with China. In addition to obtaining a settlement of the 
various Incidents and demanding assurances (possibly 
guarantees) from the Chinese Government that there will 
be a cessation of anti-Japanese activity in China, it is 
probable that the Japanese Government will seek political 
concessions along the lines of Sino-Japanese cooperation 
against communism in China; Sino-Japanese economic coopera
tion, with special reference to north China and to Chinese 
import duty schedules; and clarification of the north China 
situation with a view to an extension of the autonomous 
character of that area under Japanese influence.

Although the present situation contains a serious 
threat to continued peace between China and Japan, the 
Japanese Foreign Office and the Chinese Government give 
evidence of desiring to avoid an open rupture and to 
reach a settlement through negotiation. However, any 

further
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further Incidents, or failure of processes of negotiation, 

may result in the use of force by the Japanese military 

services to compel a settlement along lines desired by 

Japan.

The seriousness with which the Japanese Government 

views the situation is emphasized by the fact that first 

the Japanese Navy Minister and later the Japanese Emperor 

cancelled plans to witness Japanese military and naval 

maneuvers now being held.

A telegram just received from Shanghai reports that 

the Japanese Counselor of Embassy has told our Consul 

General that “Japanese are taking a very strong attitude".

In this situation almost anything may happen. It 

appears now however that the chances are against there 

developing now at Shanghai a resort to hostilities.

FE:JCV/VDM
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Peiping’s despatch No. 724, September 17, 1936, forwards a memorandum of 
conversation between the Commercial Secretary of the British Embassy, Peiping 
(Mr. Hutchison), and the Chief of the 
Finance Department of the Hopel-Chahar 
Council (Mr. Kuo), in regard to the re
ported organization of a (customs) Chief 
Inspectorate for Hopel-Chahar which was 
to collect duties on special (smuggled) 
goods at rates one-eighth of the regular 
Chinese customs duties.

Mr. Hutchison Informed Mr. Kuo that he called to Inquire, under Instructions 
from the British Government in regard to 
this matter and to express British con
cern.

Mr. Kuo stated that the organization of a new Chief Inspectorate was necessary 
in order to deal administratively with 
the problem of smuggled goods. He did 
not know what the duty rate was to be.

(The
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(The British Counselor had. been Informed, 
that the full customs rate would be col
lected and that duties collected would 
be retained by the Hopel-Chahar Council.)

Our Embassy states that Mr. Kuo's 
remarks should be taken with considerable 
reserve.

(There have been no recent Indica
tions that the Inspectorate Is to be es- . 
tabllshed).

No action required.
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\ EMBASSY OF THE
J UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 7 2*-/ Peiping, September 17, 1936.
Subj e c t: Proposed ”Consumption Tax” on Smuggled- 

Goods.

Sir: -~
'< 3 '7 * |

I have the honor to refer to my telegram No. / 
449 of September 16, 9 a.m., and previous corres
pondence, with regard to the proposed ’’consumption gg 41 ^5 ’ ■ I
tax” on smuggled goods within the jurisdiction of 
the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, and to enclose
a copy of a memorandum of a conversation of September 
3, 1936, between the Commercial Secretary of the 
British Embassy, Mr. J. C. Hutchison, and Mr. Kuo 

Chih-han, the Head of the Finance Department of the 
Hopei-Chahar Political Council, on that subject.

— m
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The copy of the memorandum was supplied to the Embassy 

by Mr. Hutchison in confidence.
Mr. Kuo’s remarks should be taken with considerable 

reserve.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

Enclosure:
1/ Copy of memorandum of conversation, 

Mr. J. C. Hutchison and Mr. Kuo 
Chih-han, September 3, 1936.

Original and 1 copy to the Department. 
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.

684.4
LES/rd
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CORRECT COPY 
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MEHOb. AHLUM

Yenshan-Tsangchow Smuggling Prevention Bureau
and

Special Consumption Tax on Contraband.

INTERVIEW

Commercial Secretary, Peking, with Kuo Chih-han ),

Head of the Finance Department of the Hopei-Chahar Political 

Council.
Assistant Chinese Secretary also present. 

5rd. September 1936.

I told Mr. Kuo that I had called today on 
instructions from His Majesty’s Chargé d*Affaires to make 

certain enquiries of him regarding reports which had appeared 
in the press to the effect that the Tsanghsien-Yenshan Coastal 
Inspection Bureau, which had been established in April 1936, 

was to be reorganised as the Chief Inspectorate of the Hopei- 
Chahar Council to control a new system for the collection of a 
"consumption tax" on contraband goods. I explained that we had 

seen reports in the vernacular press from time to time to the 
effect that the former Tsanghsien-Yenshan Coastal Inspection 
Bureau had been collecting a tax on contraband goods enter
ing the area in the neighbourhood of Chikou which was at the 
rate of 1/8 of the Maritime Customs import duties, but that 
the Customs Preventive Service, and the measures taken by the 
Central Government to prevent distribution of contraband on 
the railways, had proved so effective as to limit to very small 
quantities the import of smuggled goods into that area. I 

/ added
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added that recent reports which had appeared In the 
local Japanese, Chinese, and foreign press were to 
the effect that the new Chief Inspectorate of the Hopei- 

Chahar Council, which was to be under the control of 
Wang Hung-en and Yuan Ch’ung-t’i, the former Chief and 
Assistant Chief of the old Bureau, would open offices 
at Peking, Tientsin, Kalgan, Paoting, Kaoyang, Tsanghsien, 
Shihchiachwang, Potou and Chikou, and would levy a 
’’consumption tax” at the rate of 1/8 of the -Customs Import 
Duties on contraband goods in Hopei and Chahar, after 
which such goods would be entitled to the protection of 
the provincial authorities and no longer subject to 
seizure by the Customs.

At this point Mr. Kuo interrupted me to say that 
he knew all about this matter and would give me full 
particulars. He stated that the Bureau which had been 
established in April had functioned merely on the coast 
near Chikou as auxiliary to the Customs Preventive Service 
but that contraband, (in spite of the activities of the 

Bureau, the Customs Preventive Service, and the measures 
taken by the Chinese Government to prevent distribution 
on the railways), had found its way in large quantities 

into the interior. The Central Government had invoked the 
assistance of the Chambers of Commerce in all the larger 
towns in the interior in their attempts to prevent the 
sale of contraband goods, and an elaborate system had 
been set up of Customs passes and sub-passes to cover duty 
paid goods to their destination. The expansion of the 

Bureau into the new Chief Inspectorate was necessary in 
order to deal administratively with this problem of

/contraband
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contraband stocks in the interior. The whole question 
had been discussed by the Council with a Mr. Li Yu-wan 
(or Li Ching-hsüan), an adviser to the Minister of Finance, 

who had returned to Nanking two days ago.
Mr. Kuo’s own suggestion had been to re-establish 

a system of barriers similar to those which had been in 
force under the likin system and to confiscate at these 
barriers all goods which were not accompanied by a pass 
to show that they had paid regular import duty. Mr. Li, 
however, had considered this impracticable, and had pre
ferred the scheme now about to be put into force. Under 
this new scheme all persons now in possession of contra
band were, within a given limit of time (as yet undeter
mined), to report their holdings of contraband to the 

offices of the Inspectorate and on payment of "Customs 
duty” (to an amount as yet undetermined) the goods 

would be released. Non-duty-pald goods, not reported 
within the time limit prescribed, would be confiscated.

Mr. Kuo stated categorically, and more than once 
in the course of the conversation, that the former Bureau 
had never levied a ’’consumption tax’’ of any kind, and 
that there was no intention that the new Inspectorate 
would levy a "consumption tax" of any kind. With regard 

to the "Customs Duty" which was to be levied by the 
Inspectorate on existing contraband duly reported, Mr. Kuo 
said that he did not know whether this was to be equal 
to the normal Customs import duty, that the amount had 
not yet been fixed, and that this was a matter which 
would be dealt with by the Inspectorate who would report 

their proposals as to the amount of "Customs Duty" to the 
Council for approval.
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were c cfu said cphatt5 etho- Who! d que s-1 ton ’wds which ; -e
we regarded-tas'being of ’the greatest importance-,1 foF, but.y 
not .only, did. ituaffect blreutly Bri-titeh’ £irniM>1W1t?fcft&:ished 
in tLhisrarea =rnid/-Briteish’ ^ta)dS5rliipOis.t^iin’to fL.tVirbiibr tem- 
alscp'itnwo.^ld.oh^misly’- havens dr ioifs-reactions !on the iuic 
Customs revenues ori-which. Brittgh^ldarisl- were" sebifrdfF,» if 

Thexe:Snathe ’’Customs Duty" lev!eacm■^esci’Kti'qg- stockb^of bbntt*a- 
also fhaireac.- 
tions,*:rev$nle band; by the newInspectorate ¡werla'ita-cbei'anythiiig let's rate 
ifncithfe (full the 
amount of than cthie., normal Customs import!duties’.t t:Mr; Klio rb!peatfed)'- 
’•cufiLtom» 
¿Uty’Vcip leviedthatrhe did Hot knownwhat amount would be fixed for the 
lf;pta.rtt',©ire-
whole ofould ’’Cus toms Du2ty'’kto:be¿Levied'1 by the Insbect^atd xyti* contra-
tdiatriaffliotuitthe 
accrues to band. He went on to explain that the measures contem- - 
the Council
ahd tuate .to plated we’re merely^ in; thetihature',1bf a temporary expedient 
the- Cus toms.

A.L.S. to liquidate' the very, serious situation Which had arisen'
owing; ¡Wrrthfei vac t amount of contraband now in stock in 
Tienfcslfe findMthe’' interior. This • contraband ■ was lh the" 
country, sooner, bare later i it wbuld find 11 tex way '-rat/ very!’ i' 

low prices tbo consumers^- antt^tmfeahwhAle>’r’not‘ dftlyf'nadrnxhe 
price of all' suehi’gbods fallen* to ran tinebonOftie-'leyelJ i<; 
but -regular importers) found themselves unable to do any 
business: from the point of view of legitimate traders 
it was obviously better(Sfcgntt) w-ere£. td;6ut: their losses 

and clear the market which was at present cluttered up 
with contraband; even ifi-the J’C&stbfflsCDutybtiavied by 

the Inspectorate should be less than the normal Customs 
impoB’tlduOeS^It Wbpld still add something to the prices 

PEKING.
of cSn<tra8anfiegboCs|9Sna consequently narrow the margin 
between their prices and those of legitimate imports. 
So far as foreign loans secured on Customs revenues

/ were
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Department of State

Division of far Eastern Affairs

November 4, 1936.

„ „ ., d®spatcli, written by
!!?*q?211?ntine* 18 811 o^cellent resumS 
wioS10"?®?811®8® relations for the two- 
week period ended September 30.

wn-v Although you are probably familiar 
the ®v®nts ftn<3 tendencies described 

deaMt?hJ'°'Ufc?- ?i’h ‘° 81<mCe ‘toough th. 
aespaton. note the summary on pages 10-11.

.. 14 M suggested that you glance thrnnyh
the appended press clipping of an inter- 
view between Mr. Arlta and press 
correspondents.

795.94/8272
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, October 1, 1936.

SUBJECT: SINO-JAPANESE RELATIONS.

COPIES SENT TO
O.NJ. ANDiVl I. EV

Sir:
I have the honor to submit the following report

upon Sino-Japanese relations, supplementing that contained 
l£23D -< »3

in Embassy’s despatch No. 2041/of September 17, 1936. •— R
The apprehensions which had prevailed in Japan that

83
he anniversary of the September 18 incident in Mukden
light be made the occasion for further attacks upon Japa-
iese in China were realized when there occurred in close
succession the Swatow, Fengtai, Hankow and Shanghai affairs
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On September 17 at Svzatow a hand grenade was thrown 
into a restaurant owned by a Japanese which led the Japa
nese consul to demand the arrest and punishment of the 
perpetrator of the crime.

The Fengtai incident of September 18 was precipitated 
when a Chinese soldier in a company of Chinese soldiers 
which was passing a Japanese body of troops struck the 
horse of a Japanese trooper. The Japanese demanded and 
received an apology of the Chinese and the troops involved 
were ordered removed from the Fengtai barracks.

On the same day two incidents occurred in Hankow. 
A "Manchukuo” official of Korean nationality was molested 
on a train by a mob and some of his valuables taken away. 
The other incident was the killing by Chinese of a Japa
nese consular policeman while patroling the border of 
the Japanese concession at Hankow which led to Japanese 
bluejackets being landed and special guard orders en
forced.

On September 23 in Shanghai Japanese bluejackets 
were fired at by Chinese from a running bus with the 
result that one was killed and two wounded.

Each of these incidents aroused a wave of popular 
feeling in Japan against China and resulted in a further 
stiffening of Japan’s attitude. After the Hankow in
cident the Japanese Government, according to ASAHI, de
cided to combine this case with the Chengtu and Pakhoi 
incidents and to bring home to the Nanking Government 
as forcefully as possible its responsibility for them. 
The ASAHI added that the Minister of Foreign Affairs had 

reached
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reached, the conclusion that it should, be pointed out to 

China that the systematic anti-Japanese movement guided 
by the National Government and the Kuomintang was not 

only a violation of Sino-Japanese friendship but was 
contrary to the interests of China itself and that China 
should be urged to awaken to the realities and come for
ward for the fundamental readjustment of Sino-Japa- 
nese relations in all sincerity.

Various accounts have been published in the ver
nacular press regarding the progress of the negotiations 
at Nanking and the nature of the Japanese demands. The 
following is a summary of that published on September 29 
by the YOMIURI, a journal of good standing said to have 
the third largest circulation in Tokyo:

”Sino-Japanese negotiations at Nanking are 
practically in suspense due to the ambiguous 
attitude of Chiang Kai-shek regarding the ques
tion of his return to Nanking. The reason for 
Japan’s request that he return from Canton to 
conduct the negotiations personally is that 
Japan realized from a reply given by Chang 
Chun to Japan’s demands at an interview with 
Ambassador Kawagoe on September 23 that further 
negotiations with the Foreign Minister would be 
futile. At the interview between the two on 
September 15 and at subsequent ones between 
Consul General Suma and Mr. Kao, Japan, in 
addition to making the usual demands incidental 
to the settlement of the Chengtu incident, asked 
as a means of improving Sino-Japanese relations 
(1) that the National Government formally re
cognize the autonomy of the Five Northern Pro
vinces; (2) that the present high customs tariff 
be revised; (3) that China agree to conclude an 
agreement relating to communications between China 
and Japan and (4) that China engage Japanese ad
visers.

"The National Government promptly despatched 
Kao to Canton with the demands, and on September 23 
Chang Chun made to the Japanese Ambassador a reply 
which had apparently been dictated by Chiang Kai-shek. 
The reply stated that the National Government was 

fully
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fully cognisant of Japan’s special rights in North 
China, and was prepared to grant the Five Northern 
Provinces a certain measure of autonomy, but as 
China could not accede to demands which might lead 
to the impairment of its sovereignty, further de
tails were requested regarding Japan’s proposals re
lative to autonomy in respect to foreign relations, 
internal administration and finance. The reply 
further pointed out that China could not agree to 
thé establishment of such a regime as that in East 
Hopei. In regard to the question of the revision 
of the Chinese customs tariff the reply observed 
that technical points were now being studied by re
presentatives of the two parties and that a satis
factory issue might result from the continuance of 
the negotiations. The reply finally stated that in 
regard to a communications agreement and the employ
ment of Japanese advisers the National Government 
was prepared to consider them sympathetically”.
The YOMIURI goes on to say that the Japanese Foreign 

Office is of the opinion that the Japanese Government in 
rejoinder to the foregoing reply should point out to China 
that since the breakdown in the negotiations between Lt.
Gen. Tada and General Ho Ying-chin the North China question 
has remained a cancer in the relations of the two countries 
that China’s reference in its reply to its inability to 
accept demands affecting China’s sovereignty indicated that 
China would reject Japanese demands for an autonomous North 
China by Invoking the Nine Power Treaty; and that China 

was evading responsibility for the Chengtu and other inci
dents and not meeting Japan’s desire to adjust and improve 
relations.

Turning back to the situation at Pakhoi, the navy con
tinued to manifest a strong attitude in demanding that the 
National Government take steps to evacuate the 19th route 
army and in threatening to take matters in its own hands 
if such evacuation were not completed by a definite date 
to be arranged with Nanking. Fortunately, however, the

19th
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19th route army evacuated Pakhoi on the 21st, which en
abled the Japanese investigators to land at Pakhoi on the 
following day and thus tension in relation to this phase 
of the situation was relieved.

At this point it is worth mentioning that owing to 
the proximity of Pakhoi to the island of Han 'nan there has 
been some speculation over possible Japanese objectives 
in that direction. The Tokyo NICHI NICHI published an 
article from its special correspondent in Shanghai, on 
Hainan, describing its strategic and potential economic 
value. Although the article referred to French influence 
there, it made no mention of the non-Alienation Agreement 
of 1897 between France and China of which, according to 
American newspaper correspondents in Tokyo, the French 
Ambassador has taken occasion to remind the Japanese Foreign 
Minister.

On September 21, the Navy Department announced that 
as the situation in China had developed to a point that it 
could no longer rely wholly on the Chinese authorities to 
protect Japanese nationals in China it had decided to or
ganize a special landing force to be despatched to China 
to augment the naval forces there. The Embassy was sub
sequently informed that this landing force 500 strong 
was disembarked from a naval transport at Shanghai on 
September 25.

On September 24, following the Shanghai incident, the 
Navy Department, according to DOMEX, held a conference the 
upshot of which was a decision for the execution of which 
sanction was obtained from the Emperor just prior to his

departure
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departure that morning to attend the maneuvers in Hokkaidn. 
No authoritative announcement has been made regarding the 
nature of this decision nor has it yet apparently led to 
any action which would seem to have made Imperial sanction 
necessary. The Navy Department further issued an announce
ment to the effect that in view of the gravity of the 
situation the projected trip of the Minister of the Navy 
to attend the maneuvers in Hokkaido had been cancelled.

The HOCHI reported on September 24 that the re
action in Foreign Office circles to the Shanghai affair 
was that it was regarded as a deliberate challenge to 
Japan’s fighting services, that this and previous inci
dents were judged to be premeditated outrages, that 
because there seemed to be no end to them it was most 
urgent that Japan take steps to protect Japanese lives 
and property, and that a turning point had been reached 
in Japan’s formal negotiations which would now be forced 
to undergo a new shift.

On September 25, the JAPAN ADVERTISER reported that 
according to DOMEI it had been decided at a conference 
of representatives of the Foreign Office and the Navy 
and War Departments to continue the negotiations at 
Nanking and to press the Chinese authorities to make 
clear their final attitude towards the adjustment of 
Sino-Japanese relations proposed by Japan, and that if 
Foreign Minister Chang Chun continued to be evasive to 
demand the return of Chiang Kai-shek from Canton to 
Nanking. Reports in other vernacular papers also were 

to
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to the effect that there was no change in Japan’s funda

mental policy towards China, a statement which was con
firmed to the Embassy that day by the Vice Minister for 

Foreign Affairs.
On September 25, all of the press reported that the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Arita, had sent for the 
Chinese Ambassador on the previous day and told him that 

in the three conversations so far held between Ambassador 
Kawagoe and Foreign Minister Chang Chun no progress had 
been made, from which the Japanese Foreign Minister gained 

the impression that the national Government did not really 
appreciate the situation. Mr. Arita said that, as a re

action to this, public opinion in Japan had stiffened and 
there was talk in some quarters that the negotiations 
should be broken off as quite useless. He expressed his 
belief that the time had come for General Chiang Kai-shek, 

the supreme authority in China, to return to Nanking and to 
undertake himself the negotiations with Japan and to de
cide upon China’s attitude towards Japan’s demands. It 

is further reported that Ambassador Hsu replied by pro
mising to convey the Foreign Minister’s wishes to Chiang 
Kai-shek.

On September 28, the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
invited foreign press correspondents to the Foreign Office 
and read to them a prepared statement in regard to China 
policy. There is enclosed a clipping from the JAPAN AD
VERTISER of September 29 containing the statement together 
with a report of the press conference following the 

delivery of the statement.
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In that statement the Foreign Minister, after re
ferring to his efforts since assuming office to adjust 
Sino-Japanese relations which he said had achieved no 

tangible result and to the gloomy atmosphere caused by 
the fact that outstanding questions had remained un

settled, cited the various recent incidents which had 
occurred and which he ascribed to anti-Japanese education 
and instigation inspired by the National Government and 

the Kuomintang. Mr. Arita argued that a decisive forward 
step should be taken by China to eradicate the funda
mental cause of these incidents. He affirmed that although 
it was in this spirit that the Japanese Government was con

ducting negotiations with the ranking Government and al
though it was Japan’s sincere desire to achieve through 
diplomacy the stability of East Asia, the negotiations 

were making no progress . Referring then to the opinion 
which he said was steadily gaining ground among Japanese 
that further negotiations with China were useless, the 
Foreign Minister explained that if the negotiations were 
so terminated the lives and property of a large Japanese 
population in China could not be left exposed to further 
danger and it would be necessary to consider the steps 
to be taken. Mr. Arita therefore emphasized that nego
tiations could not be left to drift and that China was 
now at the crossroads where it must decide whether or 
not to shake hands with Japan. He concluded with the hope 

that China would grasp Japan’s hand in friendly response 
whatever difficulties she might have to surmount.

It will be noted that no mention was made in the
Foreign Minister’s statement of the nature or scope of

the
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the demands which, the Japanese Government had made or 

proposed to make to the National Government. In fact 

in replying to an Inquiry of a correspondent as to 

whether it could be assumed that political relations 

must be solved before economic questions could be taken 

up, Mr. Arita said that he was not now reviewing the whole 

of the Chinese question but only the aspects arising 

from the Chengtu affair. To another correspondent who 

asked if a settlement of the North China question was 
linked with the present negotiations, the Foreign Minister 
said he was sorry but that he could not go into the nature 
of the negotiations.

The circumstances surrounding the issuance of the 

statement to the foreign correspondents would seem to 
indicate, in the opinion of many observers, that the 

Japanese Government has decided to make a determined 
effort to secure through diplomatic means a settlement 
in the way it desires of pending questions with China 
before deciding upon any further course of action. The 
purpose of the statement vzould thus seem primarily to be 
in the nature of a warning to China. This opinion is 
borne out by the fact that no further local developments 
in the Sino-Japanese situation have transpired, as it 
would appear that it is the purpose of the Japanese Govern
ment to wait and see what effect this statement will have 
in China.

1 Summary
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Summary.

Tile developments in Sino—Japanese relations during 
the past two weeks have served to gain support in Japa
nese political circles for the advocate of a strong 
China policy and to strengthen the force of public 
opinion behind them. Japan’s objectives in addition 
to the immediate settlement of the incidents appear to 
be (1) the eradication by China of anti-Japanese acti
vities which would incidentally have the effect of em
barrassing Chiang Kai-shek with the Kuomintang and weaken 
his position; and (2) the creation of an autonomous 
regime under Japanese influence in North China. There 
would appear to be also other minor objectives, such as 
the reduction of China’s customs duties and the appoint
ment of Japanese advisers to the National Government. 
In this connection, it is well to bear in mind Hirota’s 
three points which underlie Japan’s objectives in China.

There are evidences that it is Japan’s policy to 
press China to give in to the Japanese demands, as far 
as can be done short of resortlto outright military 
coercion, using to the best advantage the leverage af
forded by the series of incidents that have occurred. 
Should China refuse to accede to the demands relating 
to the suppression of anti-Japanese activities, there 
will probably be an increase in the naval protection 
for Japanese residents in port cities. If Nanking 
refuses to give way to the demands relating to North 
China, the Japanese army will probably pursue a policy

of
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of slow and steady penetration advancing towards 
the goal as opportunities present themselves.

Respectfully yours,

E. R. Dickover
Chargé d*Affaires ad interim

Enclosure: Clipping from the JAPAN ADVERTISER of 
September 29.

800. .

JWB:a:r

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
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Enclosure No. 1, to despatch 
No. 2061, dated Oct. 1, 1936 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Japan Advertiser.

Tokyo, Tuesday, Sept. 29, 1936.

RELATIONS WITH CHINA TO GROW
MUCH BETTER OR MUCH WORSE, 

ARITA TELLS CORRESPONDENTS
Foreign Minister Says Nanking 

Must Decide Whether 

to Shake Hands

PEACEFUL SOLUTION HOPED.
______ f

If Negotiations Fail, Steps to 
Protect Japanese Lives Must

Be Considered

DEMANDS REMAIN SECRET

Sino-Japanese relations can only 
become “either very much better or 
very much worse” as the outcome of 
the negotiations at Nanking for set
tlement of the situation created byJ 
the series of anti-Japanese incidents! 
in China, Foreign Minister Hachiro. 
Arita declared in a statement he read

Tcvïoreign newspaper correspondents । 
assembled in his official residencei 
yesterday afternoon.

China is at momentous crossroads, ' 
he also said. It must decide whether ■ 
or not to shake hands with Japan, i 
Whatever difficulties it may mean, he 
hoped that it will shake hands.

Reviewing the situation, Mr. Arita ! 
pointed out that in the past 10 months . 
there have been more than a dozen I 
“outrages of unspeakable violence” i 
against Japanese at the hands of Chi
nese agitators. They are regarded as! 
logical consequences of various forms ■ 
of anti-Japanese policy practised for ! 
many years, for which the Nanking 
Government and the Kuomintang can
not evade responsibility.

Settlement Not Enough
Mere settlement of the incidents is 

not enough, he continued. Anti-Japa
nese agitation must be effectively con
trolled by China, and Sino-Japanesé 
relations must be improved drastically 
to eradicate the cause of anti-Japanese 
trouble. If necessary, consideration 
must be given to measures -to. meet the 
Communist menace. These are the 
aims of negotiations which have beer 
going on with Nanking, but no appre
ciable progress has been made.

Japan desires; said thé Foreign Min
ister, “that a settlement may, as fal 
as possible, be peaceably reachej 
through diplomatic negotiations.” Opij 
nion is steadily growing, however, thaj 
further negotiations are useless. Jr I 
the negotiations break down, consi^s 
deration will have to be given to steps! 
io protect Japanese lives and property 
in China.

Questioned following the statement, 
Mr. Arita declined to reveal what de
mands are being made at Nanking. 
Nor would he confirm press reports 
that settlement of the North China 
problem is being linked with settle
ment of -the incidents.

Statement Given
The Foregin Minister’s statement fol

lows:
“I had occasion, in our interview 

on April 25 last, to expalin to you 
at some length the foreign policy of 
my country.

“Since assuming the office of Min-
ister for Foreign Affairs, I have been ’ 
endeavoring to adjust the relations 
between Japan and China as prere
quisite to stability in East Asia. Un
fortunately, however, our endeavor has 
yielded no tangible result. On the 
contrary, various questions having! 
been left unsettled, there has been i 
created a gloomy atmosphere lower- j 
ing upon the relations of our two i 
countries. It so happened that, at • 
Chengtu on August 24, two Japanese 
were ruthlessly slaughtered and an
other two Japanese very seriously in- 1 
jured by a lawless Chinese mob. The 
negotiations on this affair had scarce
ly commenced at Nanking when a suc
cession of untoward occurrences came 
to pass at Pakhoi, Swatow, Hankow 
and Shanghai, the victims being Japa
nese soldiers, officials and residents.

“The Chinese authorities have, on 
more than one occasion in thé past, is
sued statements or made pledges, un
dertaking to control the anti-Japanese 
agitations in China, but these under
taking have been without avail. In 
fact, Japanese in China have repeat-1 
edly suffered outrages of unspeakable 
violence at the hands of Chinese agi
tators, over a dozen cases of this na- 
aure, to count the principal ones only, 
occurring in the short space of the 
last 10 months. Thus the lives and 
property of the many Japanese in 
China are gravely threatened, and a 
feeling of profound unrest i snaturally 
prevalent among them.

Fruit of Policy
“All these unfortunate incidents may | 

rightly be said to be the logical con- f 
sequences of the anti-Japanese educa- ■ I 
tion, anti-Japanese instigation and . I 
other forms of anti-Japanese policy I 
practised for many years, for which J 
the Nationalist Government and the. | 
Koumintang cannot evade their res-» I C 
ponsibility. Even if some of the in-[ ’ 
cidents may, as is maintained on the; 
Chinese side, be possibly attributable'I 
to Communist attempts to alienate ; 
Japan and China, they should not be 
settled in the same manner as ordin
ary cases of murdétsand of assault and 
battery are disposed irf in China. TheL 
mere settlement of the\incidents them
selves is not enough. ’A decisive« step r 
forward should be taken to strike al / 
the root of the trouble in order tü

! precent the recurrence of any such iu-
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cidents. On the one hand, China should 
carry out an effective control of anti-i 
Japanese agitations. In this connec-; 
tion, let it be remembered that no 
number of edicts exherting friendship, 
with Japan serves any useful purpose,, 
as it evidenced by the existing state 
of affair. On the other hand, more 
constructive efforts should be made to 
improve drastically the relations be-; 
tween Japan and China, eradicating! 
once for all. thè fundamental cause of} 
the anti-Japanese trouble. And, 
cessary, consideration has also 
given to measures to meet the 
munist menace.

Progress Lacking i

“In the spirit of what I have justj 
said, ¿the Japanese Government are 
conducting negotiations with the Nan-! 
king Government with respect to the’ 
settlement of the respective incidents 
and to the adjustment of the relations' 
between Japan and China. The nego-| 
tiations, however, are making no ap-l 
preciable progress, and in the mean-n 
tíme fréshr iheidéñt sof the same un-,j 
fortunate character are cropping up, ¡

“It. is the sincere desire of Japan that 
a settlement may, as far as possible,; 
be peaceably reached through diplo-: 
matic negotiations, and that, the stabi-j 
lity of East Asia may be genuinely, 
assured. However, as you are aware,) 

i opinion is steadily gaining ground 
/ among the Japanese public and among 

the Japanese in China that any fur
ther negotiations with China are use
less. Should the negotiations be so 
terminated, the lives and property .of 
the large Japanese population in China 
could not, of course, be left exposed 
to any further danger. It will, there
fore, be necessary to consider the steps 

j to be taken in case of that eventu- 
! ality.

I I “The outcome of the present negotia- f tion can be in one of. the two ways 
/ only: either very much better or very 
f much worse will be the Japanese-Chi- 
I nese relations. In the existing situa

tion they shall not be permitted to 
drift in the ambiguous state of affairs! 
as has been prevailing in the .past. 
China 
roads, 
shake

I nestly 
I hand 

difficulties she 
mount.”

Questions Asked
After reading the statement, the For

eign Minister was asked a number of 
questions. One correspondent in
quired about the purpose of the state
ment and asked whther it was ad
dressed to China as a warning, 
was told that it was to make 
to the world in general the 
of the Government in the 
Sino-Japanese situation.

If the situation worsens, 
asked, what steps are being con
sidered? Mr. Arita replied that he is 

t bent on achieving results through di- / if plomatic negotiations.
i y fail? He asserted that 

’ thinking of failure.
Asked if he thought 

offer its hand in friendship, the For
eign Minister said that he is fervently 
hoping that China will respond to the 
friendly, attitude of Japan and will 
extend its hand. He pointed' out* 
however, the assertion .. in his state
ment that China is believed to be at 
-the crossroads and again voiced that it 
will shake hands with Japan.

if ne-¡ 
to be| 
Com-;

is now at the momentous cross- 
to decide whether or not to 

hands with Japan. I 
hope that China will 
in friendly response, 

may have

pated any definite program. It is ex
pected that China will'initiate a plan.

Asked if he had faith that the di
plomatic negotiations will be success
ful he replied that he was still hoping. 
Mention was made by a correspondent; 
of 'the recent request that General 
Chiang Kai-shek return to Nanking 
from Canton to undertake the negotia
tions with Japan personally. Mr. Arita 
expained that as General Chiang has 
settled the Southwestern situation it is 
thought that the time is ripe for him 
to return to Nanking to negotiate.

Capability Questioned
believed that Nanking is capa- 
ending anti-Japànese agitation/ 
depends on determination, the 

If Nanking is

if it could be as- 
relations must be 
can be taken qp 
he was not nov

sence of all reference to Sinn-Japa
nese economic questions, in the state
ment and was asked 
sumed that political 
solved before these 
Mr. Arita said that
reviewing the. whole of the Chinese 
question but only the aspects arising 
from the Chengtu affair.

The matter of General. Chiang Kai- 
shek’s ability to control anti-Japanese 

j agitation was raised, and the Foreign, 
| Minister repeated what he had said 
| about Nanking’s ability, namely that 
I it all depends on determination and 

■ that if there is determination control 
I is possible.

I
ln what way to satisfy the Japa
nese, it was asked, could China show 
determination? By suppression of the 
agitation, Mr. Arita replied.

|i He s^id that he was, in no position; 
to make any observation when atten- '

| tion was called to the fear that if 
* Japan’s pressure is too great General 

। Chiang may be overthrown and his 
| regime replaced by a Communist one. :

In connection with the • assertion in ; 
the statement that relations cannot be 
permitted to drift, is it possible that 
Japan will set a time limit? The For
eign Minister stated that he was not 
thinking of a time limit, but Japanese 
lives cannot be left in danger. There 
is a limit to patience~he added, and

1 and patience may^be- work out.
Has Nanking /no determination at 

present to suppress Communism and 
anti-Japanese 
determination, -r-

StatemenMHEm Whole 
you wah-t to 
that Japan 

like that in

Is it 
ble of 
It all 
Foreign. Minister said, 
determined, it is hoped that it can con- ? 
trol the agitation. 11

A correspondent inquired whether I 
hundreds of Chinese have hot already i 
been punished by the Nanking. Gov-1 
eminent for their anti-Japanese 
tion. l.__„ ___ __ ________
nothing of such punishment. He 
of course, 1 _
many orders exhorting friendship with 
neighboring countries, but he knew 
nothing of punishment of hundreds of 
Chinese.

Asked what “constructive efforts”— 
¡mentioned in his statement—he had in 
mind for improvement of Sino-Japa

nese relations, the Foreign Minister 
stated that he meant solution of the 

’ anti-Japanese agitation issue, which is 
i hanging over relations like a dark 
cloud.

Who is responsible, a correspondent; 
; inquired, for this agitation? Mr. Arital 
said that there 
ties of agitators, 
General Chiang 
of Communist 

I making trouble
I China, but the actions of most of them 
[ are based on 
Japan’s policy, 
duct of

il j-ur ’uicir uuLx-uajJcixiese agita- < 
Mr. Arita said he had heard! 

lie knew,} 
that Nanking had issued!

must be many varie-i 
some agitating against* 
Kai-shek and othersi 
inclination bent on 
between Japan and*

itation? /Tot sufficient 
r. Arit^G-eplied.

announce 
does not 
Shanghai

Do 
world 
clash 
Generalities axe always mislea _ 
Foreign Minister said, advi^ng that 
his statement be taken as whole.

Are you opthpistic? ' Arita re
plied that he was n a position to 
say whether he was optimistic or pes
simistic. .... He could only say . that 
was anxious to improve relations 
tween Japan and China because 
was entrusted with conducting 
foreign relations of the country.

It was asked whether he had con
sulted with the army and the navy on 
the protection of Japanese lives and 
property in China and whether they 
are prepared to take necessary steps. 
The army and the navy, especially the 
latter, protect Japanese lives and pro
perty abroad, he answered, and it is 
taken for granted that the navy is pre

pared to take necessary measures even 
"HA’without consultation with it.

to the 
want a 
n 1932? 
ing, the

very ear- 
grasp our 
whatever 
to

of
a pro- 
foreign 
added., 

of the

he 
be-
he 

the

sur-
Foreign 
but 
of

he 
the

and

He, 
explicit' 
position) 
current

another

But if they 
he was not

China would

misunderstanding 
This is partly 

the revolutionary
policy of the Kuomintang, he 

When asked if .settlement
North China question is linked with 
the present negotiations, the 
Minister said,/he was/sorry 
could not go / into th^ nature 
negotiations. I y

vailable
If the situation becomes worse

danger increases, what can be done 
to safeguard Japanese residents in 

. China’ .rTher^^
siqj ssajun qiitds auiesjias oqt Jo 

Is oaaj are Xaqj aouasso uj 'guipig 
p XqEiaqiadns A[uo are ‘Xjdaap uiaqj 
piExa oai ji ‘saqqEn.b omj ssaqj, 
IIinbuEjj puE Xjqiuinq ‘apnjqos jo 
iiddeq aqj pajsEj ¿aqj ‘uioor ssai 
[oa ‘XMOpEqs e guijErooap JOAioq Xibj 
s e sdEqiad qjiAi ‘aiaqM ‘Auouraaao 
,aqj oj pajOAop sjqm sprof jem asoq; 
tad auiES aqj je jnq ipjo§ pus rojoa 
’¡a ^uiuunq suaaras pauMOuai asoqj 

oAijEJoaap jo sqjoAi snoa^rog jsoui 
h qjTM. sqBq aaETEd aqj papunoj 
B SJSTJJLE ‘sproj JEM JE01S JO 
bXouiop\[ oqj ur ‘ajduiExa

jjy OAip&roaaa y
•UEdEf 

Eiooap aqj jo juauijusqoua 
ajnjijsuoo ‘uoijejojIE SuiSTjdins qtJM 

LEOddE ‘sjuauiap ssaqj, ’jaqq-O 
uo juajis pus ajduiis aqq pus ‘aprs 
uo Suijpxa puE snoagjoS aqj :sapis

popad 
JÔ»i

JO JJE 
pspads

What steps, a correspondent in- l seq uieSe aAijBJoaap aqj jo astras 
quired, should Nanking take to elimi- Inedep aqj, -ajq Jiaqj oj ajqesuadsTp 
nate anti-Japanese agitation? So far,! uoijEjuauiEUJO jo snynunqs snonsuas
said Mr. Arita, Japan has not antici- . puq aqdoad asauedep aq| ‘oaijejoo 

I suiaas jpsjaq ajnjeu ajaqM Aiqunoo 
ijneaq e in guiAiq. ‘uedef jo ^injured 
jejojap aqj ‘¡pe jo jsej ‘si aiaqj, 
ULioj quEoyiugis pue ajduns ut seapi 
qsqs ojejs oj saijj qoiqM. ‘uistuois 
idxa paqEa pe jo uoijdaouoa aqi je 
lie uoos sjajuiEd-jaod aqj ‘uisqEar

qua 
-|sa 
jo 
gup

A correspondent wondered on what 
his faith and hope that the Chinese 
will shake hands were predicated. The 
Foreign Minister replied that as a 
Minister he could not say otherwise 
than that he had faith and hope.

Do you think, he was asked, that 
responsible Chinese leaders appreciate 
the dangers in the way relations are 
drifting? He confessed to fears that, 
the Chinese Government is not’ reàlly 
awake to the situation and said that 
in his talks with the Chinese Ambas
sador he had tried to point out its 
gravity. Press reports from China 
arouse fear, however, that the gravity 
is not yet realized and that mistakes 
and blunders may result. Again he 
asserted that the Chinese are at the 
crossroads.

Can the Nanking Government act, a 
correspondent inquired, without re
gard for public opinion? There are 
many kinds of public opinion, Mr. Ari- 

ilta said, and in some countries it is 
1:1 rk-ffon rnaniTfantiired.

ssat 
JO{£ ! 
SJUS 
qjp 
-so: 
jEJr 
anb 
anb 
pio 
PmJ 
E S 
-JET 
0TJE 
JUE1

japi 
Xpn 
jo 3

ainjl often manufactured.
Wqf If the situation becomes worse, an- 

other asked, would war òr hostilities 
asarpf some kind, result? Thè word War 
•sju| is not in the vocabulary of diplomats, 
-uo] 
oqA]

the Foreign Minister .answ?^
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cidents. On the one hand, China should , , , a .. , •.
carry out an effective control of anti-i al?y 1S. ex~ I
Japanese agitations. In this connect that China will initiate a plan,
tion, let it be remembered that no) he had faith that the di
number of edicts exherting friendship P^bipatic negotiations will be success- 
with Japan serves any useful purpose,) he replied that he was still hoping, j 
as it evidenced by the existing state Mention was made by a correspondent; 
of affair. On the other hand, more^..^ie Je^ent request that General 
constructive efforts should be made toi Kai-shek return to Nanking
improve drastically the relations be- ^rom Canton to undertake the negotia- 
tween Japan and China, eradicating!tlons. WI)Jh Japan personally. Mr. Anta 
once for all thè fundamental cause of’ exP_ained that as General Chiang has ] 

1 settled the Southwestern situation it is i’ 
thought that the time is ripe for him | 
to return to Nanking to negotiate.

Capability Questioned
believed that Nanking is capa- 
ending anti-Japanese agitation?' 
depends on determination, the | 

If Nanking is 
determined, it is hoped that it can con
trol the agitation.

A correspondent inquired whether 
hundreds of Chinese have hot already 
been punished by the Nanking Gov
ernment for their anti-Japanese agita
tion. Mr. Arita said. he had heard 
nothing of such punishment. He knew,; 
of course, that Nanking had issued' 
many orders exhorting friendship withi 
neighboring countries, but he knew 
nothing of punishment of hundreds of 
Chinese.

Asked what “constructive efforts”— 
( mentioned in his statement—he had in 
mind for improvement of Sino-Japa- 

! nese relations, the Foreign Minister* 
stated that he meant solution of the 

'anti-Japanese agitation issue, which is 
hanging 
cloud.

Who is 
inquired, 
said that 

I ties of agitators, 
' General Chiang 
; of Communist 
i making trouble 
China, but the actions of most of them 
are based on misunderstanding of 
Japan’s policy. This is partly a pro
duct of the revolutionary foreign', 
policy of the Kuomintang, he added.;

When asked if ^settlement of the! 
North China question is linked with 
the present negotiations, the 
Minister said,/he was,’sorry 
could not go I into tW nature 
negotiations. I x 

. Meaji§^Àvailable
If the situation becomes worse and 

danger increases, what can be done 
to safeguard Japanese residents in 
China? There are a number of means, 
Mr. Arita replied.

One of the correspondents sought 
elucidation of the assertion in the 
statement that mere settlement of 
the anti-Japanese, incidents in them
selves is 
“decisive 
taken to 
incidents, 
cidents were handled as ordinary ones, 
the usual diplomatic formula of de
mands for punishment of those re
sponsible, indemnification, an apology 
and guarantees foratile future would 
be applied, but^apart; from these Mr. 
Arita is convinced of. the necessity of 
eradicating once and', for all the fun
damental causes of/the incidents and 
adjusting relatiorls between the two

if it could be as- 
relations must be 
can be taken qp 
he was not nov

the anti-Japanese trouble. And, if ne-L 
cessary, consideration has also to be. 
given to measures to meet the Com-: 
munist menace.

Progress Lacking
“In the spirit of what I have just! 

said, ¿the Japanese Government are] 
conducting negotiations with the Nan-1 
king Government with respect to the» Foreign Minister said, 
settlement of the respective incidents; 
and to the adjustment of the relations; 
between Japan and China. The nego-i 
tiations, however, are making no ap-i 
preciable progress, and in the mean-n 
time fresh- incident spf the same un-: 
fortunate character are cropping up.

“It is the sincere desire of Japan that 
a settlement may, as far as possible,; 
be peaceably reached through diplo-è 
matic negotiations, and that, the stabi-j 
lity of East Asia may be genuinely! 
assured. However, as you are aware J 
opinion is steadily gaining ground' 
among the Japanese public and among 
the Japanese in China that any fur
ther negotiations with China are use
less. Should »the negotiations be so 
terminated, the lives and property .of 
the large Japanese population in China 
could not, of course, be left exposed 
to any further danger. It will, there
fore, be necessary to consider the steps 
to be taken in case of that eventu
ality.

“The outcome of the present negotia
tion can be in one of. the two ways 
only: either very much better or very 
much worse will be the Japanese-Chi
nese relations. In the existing situa
tion they shall not be permitted to 
drift in the ambiguous state of affairs! 
as has been prevailing in the past.! 
China 
roads, 
shake 
nestly 
hand 
difficulties she 
mount.”

Questions Asked
After reading the statement, the For-¡ 

eign Minister was asked a number of 
questions. One correspondent in
quired about the purpose of the state-; 
ment and asked whther it was ad-) 
dressed to China as a warning, 
was told that it was to make 
to the world in general the 
of the Government in the 
Sino-Japanese situation.

If the situation worsens, 
asked, what steps are being 
sidered? Mr. Arita replied that he is 
bent on achieving results through di
plomatic negotiations, 
fail? He asserted that 
thinking of failure.

Asked if he thought
offer its hand in friendship, the For
eign Minister said that he is fervently I 
hoping that China will respond to the I 
friendly attitude of Japan and will | 
extend its hand. He pointed' out, 
however, the assertion . in his state
ment that China is believed to be at 
the crossroads and again voiced, that it 
will shake hands with Japan.

What steps, • a correspondent in
quired, should Nanking take to elimi
nate anti-Japanese agitation? So far, 
said Mr. Arita, Japan has not antici-«

is now at the momentous cross- 
to decide whether or not to 

hands with Japan. I very ear
hope that China will grasp our 
in friendly response, whatever 

may have to sur-

He 
explicit: 
position 
current'

another' 
con-

But if they 
he was not

China would

is it 
ble of 
It all

over relations like a dark

responsible, a ' correspondent' 
for this agitation? Mr. Arita! 
there must be many varie-i 

some agitating against) 
Kai-shek and others! 
inclination bent on 
between Japan and'

Foreign; 
but he ! 
of the!

not enough and that 
step” forward should 
eliminate the source 

He was told that if the

a 
be 
of 

in

adjusting rei 
countries, making them more cordial 
than ever.

It was pointed out to the Foreign 
Minister that correspondents here are 
at a great disadvantage in replying to 
alarming reports sent from China re
garding the demands Japan is making 
at Nanking becau/e the absence of 
definite informatjbn abouNthe demands, 

 

He replied tha/ he regretted the cir
culation of e^opeous r 
but- could no 
what demand 
made except „ n

the anti-Japai\ese movement eradicat- 

 

ed , and Sino-S[a^anejfe , relations -ad- i 
justed."

A cpfrespondent asked what , was-’ 
meant by the reference in the state- ; 
merit to the. “Communist menace,”, 
measures to meet which may have to ■ 
be considered. In the early stages of I 
the Chengtu negotiations, Mr. Arita ] 
answered, the Chinese said that the I 
incident had resulted from Communist I 
agitation. It is well known that there I 
are Communist activities in Manchu-1 
kuo and China with the pernicious I 
aim of affecting peace and order and I 
Sino-Japanese relations. If it is true I 
that Communists were behind the I 
Chengtu and other incidents, Japan is! 
prepared to . take some measures, but I

rts abroad 
his momentreveal at

sence of all reference to Sino-Japa- 
nese economic questions in the state
ment and was asked 
sumed that political 
solved before these 
Mr. Arita said that
reviewing the whole of the Chinese 
question but only the aspects arising 
from the Chengtu affair.

The matter of General Chiang Kai- 
shek’s ability to control anti-Japanese 
agitation was raised, and the Foreign 

L Minister repeated what he had said 
I about Nanking’s ability, namely that 
I it all depends on determination and 
'that if there is determination control 
I is possible.
I In what way to satisfy the Japa- 

¡Í nese, it was asked, could China show 
I determination? By suppression of the 
Ï agitation, Mr. Arita replied.
fl He said that he was in no position 
1 to make any observation when atten- 
' tion was called to the fear that1 ", if 

Japan’s pressure is too great General 
, .Chiang may be overthrown and his 

regime replaced by a Communist one.
In connection with the assertion in 

the statement that relations cannot, be 
1 permitted to drift, is ’ it possible that 

Japan will set a time limit? The For
eign Minister stated that he Was, not 
thinking of a time limit, but Japanese 
lives cannot be left in danger. There 
is a limit to patienpey-he added, and 
and patience may>be work out.

Has Nanking /no determination at 
present to suppress Communism and 
anti-Japanese Agitation? pt sufficient 
determination, r. Aritacreplied.

Statemen 5. Whole
Do you want to announce to the 

 

world that Japan does not\ want a 
clash like that in Shanghai 
Generalities are always misleading, the 

 

Foreign Minister said, advising that 
■his statement be taken as whole.

Are you optmjistic? ' Arita re
plied that he wasTrot^ln a position to 
say whether he was optimistic or pes
simistic. , .He could only say that 

.was anxious io improve relations 
tween Japan and China because 
was entrusted with conducting 
foreign relations of the country.

It was »asked whether he had con
sulted with the army and the navy on 
the protection of Japanese lives and 
property in China and whether they 
are prepared to take necessary steps. 
The army and the navy, especially the 
latter, protect Japanese lives and pro
perty abroad, he answered, and it is 
taken for granted that the navy is pre
pared to take necessary measures even 
without consultation with it.

A correspondent wondered on what 
his faith and hope- that the Chinese 
will shake hands were predicated. The 
Foreign Minister replied that as a 
Minister he could not say otherwise 
than that he had faith and hope.

Do you think, he was asked, that 
responsible Chinese leaders appreciate 
the dangers in the way relations are 
drifting? He confessed to fears that 
the Chinese Government is not really 
awake to the situation and said that 
in his talks with the Chinese Ambas
sador he had tried to point out its 
gravity. Press reports from China 
arouse fear, however, that the gravity 
is not yët realized and that mistakes 
and blunders may result. Again he 
asserted that the Chinese are at the 

, crossroads. .
Can the Nanking Government act, a 

correspondent inquired, without re- 
. gard for public opinion? There aré 

l| many kinds of public opinion, Mr. 
¡I ta said, and in some countries 

often manufactured.
If the situation becomes worse, 

[other asked, would war or hostilities 
"pf some kind, result? Thé word wár 
'fis not in the vocabulary of diplomats,

n 1932?

he 
be-
he 

the

Ari- 
it is

an-

are I the Foreign Miujister. faaqsw?ie^. 
wants fc '
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ÿ À correspondent asked wha+ 1

f measures to “«tace,” J
! be oonttd,ne^ ±ch Ty have to 
I the Chenctu' „^tear,y sta«« of I 
I answeredtoe n„e®.otlat,ons- Mr. Arital 
। wwerea, the Chinese sàid th*;I incident had resulted tftât ‘1
f agitation r+ __ I, . m Communist ; 1f agitation r+ „ communist » | ar o K .* wel1 known that there 11 

f "■="£ rtd| 

|chenJ^XU,T behind the 1
«prepared to ht“ mc,dents- Japan is! 1 
■ he em.lri ~/ake some measures, but W 
■ ^„¿°U?d "5 what the me^uresl■ he could not sav what ■

• might ho q;« t wnat tile measures ,MS aginst Comm °’.Japanese co-operation 1
I X noS^T"“51"’ Ae Foreign Min- 9 
m pon!ted out> one of the four SI lationlprmciples for adj“stment of re- *

lations. re

Under Consideration
When preyed as to whether he was Î 

yet ready to indicate what mea 1 
sures might be taken againlf r J 
munism in China, hT^aid^thT? -f 1 
indicated i'« k- . , saic* that it was 1

attention was drawn to the ab-
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

KLP 1—133« SPECIAL GRAYFrom >
Peiping via N. R,
Dated October 19, 1936.

Secretary of State

Washington

507, October 19
Department’s

ec’d. 7 a.m.

3 p.m

of
AFFAIRS

CT1 91936

October 17, 2 p.m
One, I arrived in Nanking about midnight October

8 and on morning of October 9 I called upon Minister and 
Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs. I attended diplomatic 

rgctrlptioift given by President at 11 a.m. October 10. 
Twenty-one nationalities were represented, including the 
Soviet, Italian, American, French, Japanese and British 
Ambassadors; the Polish, Dutch and Brazilian Ministers. 
Others were represented by Charges. The President received

793.94/8273

us formally in groups and conversed informally with each 
grourk individually. This was followed by refreshments 
attended by all of the high officials of the Governm^gt^ 

present in Nanking, including Chiang Kai Shek and Feng 
Hsiang and H. H. Kung and Wang>Chung Hsu. The conveMfation 
was general and informal after drinking to the prosperity^ 

of the
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507 from Peiping

of the Government. In the evening of October 10th the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs gave a state dinner to the 
diplomatic representatives who were present at the 
.receiption in the morning#

(SECTION TWO FOLLOWS)

JOHNSON
RR
CSB
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KLP TELEGRAM RECEIVED
__________ Peiping

This telegram must be 
closely pr'F^hrused be
fore being communicated, 
to anyone, (fi)

From
Dated October 19, 1936.
Rcc-’d. 10 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

507, October 19, 3 p.m. (SECTION TWO)

CONFIDENTIAL,
Two, My telegram referred to in Department’s telegram 

under acknowledgement reported conversations with Donald, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs and with Vice Minister Hsu. 

I had no conversations with anyone regarding Chinese income 
tax law the Hukuang and Chicago Bank loans or American 
claims against China,

Three, On October 12, 13 and 14 I called upon or 
had visits from Sun Fo, C. T. Wang, the Minister of the Navy, 
the Minister of War, Wang Chung Hui and Dr. Lo Chia Lun, 
Conversations wore general and nothing developed which 
seemed worthy of reporting, C. T. Wang and Wang Chung Hui 
expressed an interest in the attitude of the United States 
and Russia. But all left mo with an impression that the 
Government was, and is, prepared to meet Japanese force with 
force and is resigned to the consequences being convinced

that
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that to concede nil that Japan appears to wish would mean 

complete Japanese domination and elimination present 

Chinese Government. Military disposition to that end was 

being made including concentrations between Hangchow and 

Shanghai and despatch of Central Government forces into 

Shantung and into Shansi. Orders had apparently been issued 

and were being complied with to remove all silver to points 

of safety and all agencies in Nanking were acting upon 

instructions to prepare to remove valuable documents and 

records away from JTati (in the direction of Hunahi-
Pour. Chiang left Nanking October 10 for Hangchow.

He was to have been accompanied by H. H. Kung. I was informed 

by Mrs. Kung and by Donald that Kung is ill and was trying to 

resign. Mrs. Chiang is on the verge of a nervous breakdown. 

Chiang was not returning to Nanking, but according to Donald 

was to go shortly to Sianfu and the northwest.

JOHNSON
RR:CSB

( H- Omi ien
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PREPARING OEFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR
Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent ffQ BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL. CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR
PLAIN

'Bepartment fli lutate
.»'AFTMEN’F Or S'Alt

Washington, >
1956 OCT 20 PM 6 2d October 2o( 1936

»XI
AMEMBASSY,

PEIPING (China)

DIVISION OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 

AND RECORDS

Your 507, October 19» 3 p. m.

The Department finds your telegram under reference

Aimpy helpful

79Ö
.94/8273

FE:MMH:REK

(>4(

Enciphered by___

Sent by operator

o. R.—No. 50

M.. 19.

x__ 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OVFICK
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No. 2066.

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE f 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, October 2, 1936.

SUBJECT: TRANSLATION OF NEWSPAPER REPORT OF MAJOR 
GENERAL TADA’S STATEMENT OF SEPTEMBER 24, 
1935.

Sir:
I have the honor to transmit to the Department 

2/ herewith the Embassy’s translation of an article which 
appeared, in the KEISHIN NICHI NICHI, a Japanese daily 
newspaper published at Tientsin, issue of September 25, 
1935, reporting views of Major General Hayao Tada on 
the subject of fundamental ideas underlying Japan’s 

China
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1/ China policy. The Embassy transmits also the original 

newspaper copy, received on September 8, 1936, from 
the Embassy at Peiping with its letter of August 25, 
1936, from which the translation has been made. In 
forwarding the newspaper the Embassy at Peiping stated: 
"The Department directed that you be informed that it 
requests that the report contained therein of Major 
General Hayao Tada’s statement be translated and for
warded with a copy in translation to the Department.”

In despatch No. 292/August 18, 1936, to the 
Embassy at Peiping, the Consulate General at Tientsin 

I stated: ”The Japanese military suppressed the issue 
of the KEISHIN NICHI NICHI containing the summary, 
and even called on subscribers to return their copies, 
so that it is almost impossible to obtain a copy of 
'this issue.” The importance of this report of the 
Tada statement can be inferred from this stringent
suppression.

Respectfully yours,

E. R. Dickover, 
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim.

1. Japanese newspaper 
KEISHIN NICHI NICHI SHIMBUN, 
Tientsin, September 25, 1935.

2. Embassy’s translation of an 
article in the same entitled 
"Japan’s Basic Ideas Toward 
China.*

710.
CC:a
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Enclosure No to despatch
No^DL\?of 2-1 from the
Embassy at Tokyo;

JAPAN’S BASIC IDEAS TOWARD CHINA.

IN VIEW OF THE PRESENT NORTH CHINA SITUATION.

Since the signing in May 1933 of the Tangku 
truce between Japan and China the condition of 
North China has been chaotic, but as a result of 
the withdrawal of the Kuomintang and other unlaw
ful organizations the situation has more recently 
been regularized. For the second time the way 
is therefore open for Japan to launch her China 
plans. Major General Hayao Tada, the Commander 
of the Japanese Garrison in North China, has ex
pressed his views on the subject of Japan’s basic 
conception with regard to China, the gist of which 
is given below.

I..Foreword.

Following the penetration of the influence of 

the western powers into the Far East, certain of those 
powers conspired for the partition of China, some ad
vocated a joint control over China, and some occupied 
themselves with pushing their own special interests and 
the sale of their own industrial products. These ag
gressive methods have undergone change from time to 
time but the western powers have consistently sought 
opportunities to enrich themselves at the expense of 
China. In the midst of such aggressive methods Japan
alone has emphasized the maintenance of the territor
ial integrity of China in accordance with the funda
mental national policy and has been eager to promote

friendly
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friendly relations with. China on the basis of mutual 
profit. Nevertheless there were a few. individual 
Japanese who, imitating the attitude of European 
powers and of the United States, advocated the anne
xation of China. As a consequence of their influ
ence no unity was maintained among the Japanese people 
as regards Japan’s policy toward China. Japan there
fore encountered obstacles to the execution of her 
China policy, and the Chinese people came to enter
tain animosity toward Japan and the Japanese. Be
cause anti-Japanese feeling is running high among 
the Chinese people at the present time, it is incum
bent upon the Japanese especially to study the causes 
of this sentiment. It is deemed essential for Japan ■ V 
to resume her fundamental policy toward China.

60(Omit). (Translator’s note: this omission is 

not made by the translator, but is so noted in the 
Japanese newspaper text. The notation probably means 
that at this point a part of the statement of Major 
General Tada has been omitted from the newspaper account.) 

x
It is highly necessary that Japan herself carry 

out the two great missions above mentioned. With the 
establishment of Manchukuo as a new state, followed 
by Japan’s withdrawal from the League of Nations and 
the abrogation by Japan of the Washington Naval Treaty, 
Japan may be said to have launched forward toward the 

attainment
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attainment of these two objectives.
x

For the satisfactory attainment of her two great 
missions, it is essential that Japan be both just and 
strong. Otherwise assistance to neighboring countries 
would be difficult. If Japan’s strength is not based 
on justice and fairness her perpetual progress in all 
lines of activity would be rendered impossible.

x
Viewed in this light, Japan’s attitude towards 

China should naturally accord with her fundamental 
national policy and with the two great missions above 
alluded to. Fundamental Japanese policy on the con
tinent is aimed at the development of Japan herself 
and at the freeing of oriental peoples from oppression 
by the western powers. Such oriental peoples will 
thereby be enabled to pursue their respective interests 
with ease, dignity, and independence. In the pursuit 
of this policy Japan expects to establish with such 
oriental peoples close relations politically, economi
cally, and in a military sense. This policy is in 
perfect accord with universal principles of justice 
and equity, both for domestic and foreign relations; 
it follows from Japan’.s determination to be guided by 
the laws of the universe.

x
In the pursuit of these two great missions, the 

Chinese people should assist in the freeing of these

oriental
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oriental peoples now under foreign oppression for the 
purpose of bringing about eternal peace in the Far East. 
The Japanese people should proceed to carry out the re

script issued by Jimmu Tenno, the first emperor, who 
laid the foundation of the empire of Japan.

The solution of questions which lie between Japan 

and China is the test of the success of the two great 
missions. Already the first trial has been made in 
North China. Japan should step forward to release 
four hundred million Chinese people from distress and 
hardship. For the attainment of this object Japan need 
not abide by classic usages nor resort to trickery. 
Japan should study and carry into execution a just policy 
applicable to the Chinese masses, and in this purpose 

Japan should override all unlawful elements and barriers 
standing in the way.

x

For the guidance of those who are directly or in

directly occupied in the execution of this just policy, 
and to keep them from going astray in the pursuit of that 

policy, it is necessary to arrange and unify the ideas 
comprised in Japan’s China policy.

x
II Fundamental Principles of Japan’s Policy 

toward China.

It is hardly necessary to point out that Japan’s 
policy toward China is based on the fundamental national 
policy for the maintenance of permanent peace in the Far 
East, and at the same time is based on the great mission 
Of emancipating certain oriental peoples who are now 

groaning
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groaning under oppression at the hands of the white .

man There are other points also. Japan should care-

fully study the causes of the illnesses from which

China suffers and should provide medical treatment
For six thousand years the Chinese people have suf-
fered at the hands of administrators, land-owners,
and the wealthy, all of vzhom have taken money from

the poor, as is proved by history. The administra-

tors have done practically nothing to promote the

happiness and interests of the people, and it is
natural that the people therefore place little con-
fidence in the authorities. So true is this that the
degree of forbearance on the part of the authorities

from interfering with the peoples’ living was looked

upon as the measure of good administration

X

At the present time the Chinese people are

suffering more than ever from the exactions of the
warlords since the establishment of the present

National Government, and from the exactions of the
new combination formed by Chiang Kai-shek, chair-
m»n of the military council at Nanking, and a group
of financiers in Chekiang Province. The Chinese
people have furthermore suffered year after year
from the ravages of banditry and natural disasters
Generally speaking the agricultural population of

China is hovering on the verge of bankruptcy and

ruin, on the point of being driven from the land and

possibly into banditry.
i

tag

.4M
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X

Chiang Kai-shek and his lieutenants, who form the 

National Government at Nanking, are mainly responsi
ble for the distress of the Chinese people because the 

Government, in its internal administration, concentrates 

on extracting revenue, and in international relations 
resorts to its habitual practice of playing off various 
powers against Japan. This policy of the Nanking Govern
ment is plainly suicidal. The Nanking Government ap

pears to have forgotten that it is the presence of Japan 
in the Far East which has saved China from partition 
or joint control by the powers. China now assumes an 
attitude antagonistic to Japan. The Nanking Government 
has not only violated Japan’s legitimate rights and in
terests in China, but also it harbors plans ( in common 
with other powers) to plunge Japan into ruin by reason 

of the emergency conditions existing in present-day Japan.
x

International morality does not condone this attitude 

of the Nanking Government toward her good neighbor Japan. 
China herself has suffered and will suffer, from the ef
fects of unfortunate incidents which have arisen and will 
arise between Japan and China. Especially have the Chi
nese people suffered from the effects of the boycott 
of Japanese merchandise, and from other anti-Japanese 

agitations in China.

Chi R-ng Kai-shek and his supporters do not understand 
that without Japan they are unable to remain as leaders of

China
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China today. They are concerned merely with Anri ching 
themselves at the expense of the people, if morality »nd 
humanity have any meaning, Chiang l^acrhis party are enemies 

of Japan and of the Chinese people. The mi]it»ry group 
can no longer be trusted with the task of saving the 
Chinese people from distress. If the Nanking Government 
fails to save the four hundred million people of the 
country at the present time, it is not impossible that 
the population will be launched into a chaotic state 
from which there would be no salvation. In that event 
Japan as a neighbor would, of course, seriously suffer. 
Here lies a threat to the people of the Far East which 
must be of great concern both to China and to Japan. 
> x

III. Japan’s Attitude Toward China.
1. Be Fair and Upright.

The core of Japan’s policy toward China, as 
stated before, is to*'save the Chinese people and to lay 
a firm foundation for the mutual existence and profit 
of the two nations. Japan should be guided by strict 
ethics and should maintain a candid and just attitude 
tovzard her neighbors. Japan should refrain from all 
actions which might cause other nations to become sus
picious. Some of our countrymen rail against the trickery 
and machinations of the Chinese and nevertheless commit 
similar offenses themselves.

x
Trickery or unscrupulousness is decidedly not the 

method
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method to be followed by any state or government which 
respects justice and righteousness. It is not the method 
to be followed by the Japanese empire, whose guiding 
principle is the strictest justice and morality. Nor 4 

are we Japanese by any means rivals to the Chinese in 
such practices. Only in a few unavoidable circumstances 
is craft justifiable. It is an extraordinary measure 
for extraordinary occasions. We Japanese must abide 
by the principles of justice and fairness and strike 
at the source of evil by drastic action in harmony with 
justice and righteousness. It should be remembered that 
justice is powerful, enduring, and eternal. Always keeping 
before our eyes the happiness and welafre of the masses of 
China, we must not tolerate any nation that obstructs 
Japan’s advance on her way to the accomplishment of her 
mission. Even Japanese subjects who contravene justice 
and righteousness, the guiding principles of the Empire, 
shall not. be tolerated.

x

The movement for acquiring special privileges, the 
illegal manufacture and sale of narcotics, smuggling, 
or usurping passage on trains without payment, are often 
indulged in by Japanese and go a long way toward dis
honoring and marring the prestige of the Japanese empire. 
The misdeeds often perpetrated by certain Japanese in 
china who commit crimes and other unlawful acts in dis
regard of the Chinese authorities, under cover of the 
dignity and influence of this Empire, cannot be too

severely
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severely condemned. Such, acts will not only undermine 
the reputation of the Japanese empire with its motto 
of justice, but they are also harmful in causing other 
nations to misunderstand Japan’s true intentions and 

zpnrp'ose toward China. Furthermore they may prove a 
source of incidents eventually involving the Japanese 
army and Japan in considerable difficulties. Rigorous 

control should be exercised over such conduct.

x
In matters of politics any movements which are 

likely to be regarded as manipulations of the Japanese 
Government must be avoided. Suce movements merely cause 

uneasiness on the part of the masses, are harmful to 
the standing of Japan, and invite suspicions on the 
part of other nations as to the activities of this Empire. 
This should be strictly borne in mind by all Japanese.

x
2. Necessity of Employing Military Force.
In chastising obstinacy and obliterating sources 

of injustice and perfidy it is, of course, necessary to 
resort to the rightful use of armed force. This is par
ticularly necessary in dealing with the intelligent ( 
classes of China who are devoid of moral sense and makeA 

craft their special business. It is nevertheless true 
that the use of military force must always be circum
scribed by the utmost caution.

x
It hardly need be said that the unlawful and unjusti

fiable use of armed force for any purpose which is not
justifiable
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justifiable and reasonable is strictly to be avoided. 
Nor is the use of military force admissible as a threat 

to cause the Chinese to yield to unreasonable demands 
or unjustifiable claims. Such use of force on the part 
of the Japanese would plant in the minds of the Chinese 

the seeds of enmity and hatred which ■ ould take root 
and lead to racial strife between the two peoples, even
tually becoming an insurmountable obstacle to the great 
and lofty mission of the Japanese empire. The movement 
among the Chinese for the abolition of the so-called 
unequal treaties and for the overthrow of imperialism 
is in part the notion of the misguided Chinese autho
rities, but in part it is to be ascribed to oppression 
by some of the advanced foreign powers which have nur
tured a spirit of antagonism in the minds of the Chi
nese, culminating in a reactionary anti-alien move
ment. History affords in this connection many examples 
worthy of our serious reflection. This is the more im
portant when we consider that the impelling motive of the 
Japanese empire is founded on the lofty ideal of the 
lasting peace of the world and that the ways and means 
of its accomplishment will directly bear upon the desti

nation of many lesser nations of the world.
x

To sum up, the principal use of military force may 
be likened to the sword of the God Fudo, never to be un- 
sheathed without sufficient cause, used only when abso
lutely necessary in the cause of justice. Not a blade 

merely
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merely for show or for threat, military power should be 
used only in the greatest necessity, and then it should 
be used to the fullest effect. In such use Japan need 
have no hesitation.

x
3. Profiteering Must be Replaced by the 

Principle of Giving.
The basic principle underlying economic co-operation 

between Japan and China is the mutual existence and ad
vantage of the Japanese and Chinese nations. In realizing 
that basic principle we must first of all do away with 
profiteering. The profiteering principle is a survival 
of old-fashioned occidental capitalism, and it is ob
viously foolish to follow that outworn idea in these 
days when the naterial civilization of the west has long 
been outmoded. The great purpose of the continental 
policy of this empire is the relief of humanity the 
world over. In the pursuit of that policy Japan must 
follow methods conformable to the principle. She must, 
in other words, be guided by generosity.

x
In order to save the people of China, now in 

extreme poverty and exhaustion, and practically doomed 
to starvation, they must first of all be given "medicine" 
and "nutrition". First they must be supplied with abode 
and funds, crafts, or occupations as means of 1iving, 
enabling them to support themselves; and then they must 
be supplied with the means of enjoying life and the means 
of acquiring adequate purchasing power. When this policy 
is carried out and the multitudes of China are enabled
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to enjoy the happiness of life it is but natural that 
the relations between Japan and China will grow closer 
spiritually and economically and will eventually become 
inseparable. Then it is not impossible that China will 
be the great buyer of Japanese industrial and other pro

ducts and the great supplier of raw materials for Japan, 
and that this relation will greatly contribute to the 

mutual happiness and welfare of both nations.’ If on 
the other hand this empire persists in the outworn 

practice of profiteering and the acquisition of special 
privileges in China, without awaking to the changing 
spirit of the age, she must eventually fall behind the 
world' powers and ruin herself as other nations have. 
Nothing could be more misguided. But should Japan 
follow the high path indicated she will make herself 
the ideal of many small nations of the world and even
tually find herself their leader.

x

What we have termed the attitude suitable for a 
truly great nation is nothing but the magnanimous 
attitude of the giving principle without selfishness, 
tempered by a respect for the character of the other 
party. This attitude is the best policy for winning 
the affection and regard of other nations.

x

4. Respect the Independence and Honor of Others. 
The desire of each nation of the world to maintain 

and preserve its own honor and dignity and independence 
is most natural and instinctive. Many of the colonies 

of
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of the European powers, having attained economic 
maturity, aspire to throw off the yoke and acquire 
independence. Conversely, some of the small nations, 
which came into existence through the world war, now 
realize their helplessness in economic independence 
and recognize the advisability of rational union - a 
problem requiring great deliberation and circumspection 
because of the heavy administrative and financial burden 
which union with them would entail. These are con
siderations which show that a policy of mere terri- •'(

I tonal expansion on the continent would be unwise for i, 

this empire because the addition of territory would bej' 
weakening to the national strength and would counter- | 
act the fundamental principle of the empire. Here lies 
the cause for the principle of independence as the key
note for the founding of Manchukuo. There should be no , 
mofe thoughtless Japanese advocating the annexation or | 
invasion of China, or dreaming such anachronistic ideas. ; 
Among uninformed Japanese there were some who stated 
that Manchukuo would become a second Chosen, and these 
shortsighted utterances did no small damage in the 
administration of Manchuria by exciting the suspicions 
of the inhabitants. The Chinese authorities still indulge 
in propaganda in the hope of instigating the ignorant 
Chinese against Japan. The Chinese, above all else, 
respect their personal and national honor, and it is 
highly important that the Japanese therefore bring them 
clearly to understand and appreciate the true intent 
and purpose of this empire. This can be done by a frank 
and unreserved explanation of the stand of this empire, 

endeavoring
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endeavoring to cause the Chinese to despise all such 

enemies of humanity and the harmonious cooperation of man

kind as will dare to check this empire’s efforts for the 
promotion of the happiness and welfare of the people, x

5. Rely on Direct Methods, not on Personal Approach.
At the time when the Chinese military party was at the 

peak of its power and influence it was believed expe
dient in the execution of Japan’s policy toward China to 
come to control the influential Chinese officials of the 
day. But what good results came of this? The failures 
of the past can largely be traced to the error of the Japa
nese in placing too much confidence in individual power 
pnd personal influence. The Japanese made the mistake 
of assisting the violence and selfishness of Chinese offi
cials in utter disregard of the welfare and happiness 
of the populace. We thereby incurred the enmity of the 
people, and there are many examples of this.

x
Because the mission of the Japanese empire is for the 

advancement of mutual welfare and happiness of the Japa
nese and Chinese peoples, such measures as assist the in
terests of individuals in China at the expense of the 
people are contradictory to the fundamental principle of 
the Japanese policy and would simply be a repetition of a 
past mistake. The generosity of the Japanese is a national 
weakness. As personal relations between individuals grove 
closer there often arise differences in the degree of 
intimacy or friendship. The weakness of the Japanese 
leads them to be taken advantage of by their Chinese friends 
who are endowed with natural subtlety, and often the

Japanese
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Japanese unknowingly act as agents for Chinese in 
covering up unlawful actions of the Chinese. Some

times the Japanese simply make mistakes in judgment 
on Chinese questions* These are matters which call 

for the particular attention of Japanese. Another 
point which should be noted is that personal relations 
are often changed by a change in the position of the 
Chinese concerned, necessarily affecting their atti
tude toward Japanese friends. In dealing with Chinese 
and in carrying out Japan’s China policy it is of great 
importance to have continually in view the Chinese 
people and not simply a few Chinese individuals. In 

other words it is important to base our decisions 
on what the Chinese have in mind; we should not be 

fettered by personal sentiments.
6. (Omitted).
7. Professional Pro-Japanese Chinese.
In China there is a body of self-styled pro- Japa

nese Chinese who have studied in Japan, are well versed 
in the Japanese language, and support themselves by means 
of their Japanese language proficiency. Not a few of them 
inject themselves between the Japanese and the authori
ties of the National Government, courting Japanese good

will in flattering language, and pretending to occupy 
themselves with the promotion of friendly relations be
tween the two nations. They are actually nothing more 
than agents of the National Government entrusted with 

the mission of alleviating the Japanese attitude or with 
the mission of smelling out Japanese intentions. It is
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of no use to attempt to manipulate them in Japan’s 
interest; any such attempt merely results in being 

misled as to Chinese purposes by sweet words and ca
jolery. Their knowledge of Japanese and Chinese in

stitutions is simply a tool for their own selfish 
purposes or the purposes of their country. These 
self-styled Chinese friends of Japan are by no means 
true friends.

x

It is the height of folly for Japanese officials 
and others to look upon them as saviors. Some Chinese 
declare that there is no actual division of Chinese 
into pro-European or pro-American or pro-Japanese, and 
this is quite true. As a matter of fact these Chinese 
who clearly understand th® world situation and are aware 
of the importance of China’s coming to terms with Japan 
are not limited to the so-called pro-Japanese group, but 
the same opinion is entertained by some who belong to the 
so-called pro-European and pro-American groups. This 
being true it is impossible for Japan, in dealing 1th 
China and the Chinese, to survey the problem in hand by 
the character of the individuals concerned. We must 
study the nature of the problem itself, and negotiations 
should be conducted in accord with a correct and unbiased 
judgment thereof. It is ridiculous to look thus through 
a colored glass and deal with Chinese according to such 
abstract distinctions as pro-Japanese, pro-European, 
or pro-American. Such an attitude on the part of the

Japanese
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Japanese would be productive of no good results; it
would simply provide the opportunity for the Chinese

to carry their point
Moreover most of the self-styled pro-Japanese

are today the leftovers, so to speak, hardly compa-
rable to the men classed as pro-European or. pro-
American, either in actual influence or in means
Most of them are employed by Chiang Kai-shek to mani-

púlate the Japanese authorities and to mitigate their
attitude

X

In summary, it is the height of folly for the

Japanese to confide in professional pro-Japanese of

China in the expectation of promoting friendly re
lations or cooperation betweèn the two countries

A wiser method for Japan is to keep in direct touch
with those Chinese who have actual political power
or influence or who hold responsible positions in the
Government, and frankly exchange views with them,, de-
termining thereby the course to be taken by Japan

Self-styled pro-Japanese are to be compared to a

buffer zone between the countries, and as such they
are useful to China but of no benefit to this country
These self-styled pro-Japanese are to be found almost
everywhere at the present time, and since they are
convenient channels for the Japanese a majority of our
countrymen unacquainted with the Chinese language employ
them for personal convenience with the result that it

is i

sII
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is often our countrymen who are used as tools. This 
question deserves the special attention of Japanese 
unaccustomed to Chinese usages.

x
8. Abandon the Illusion of Superiority.
Complaints are often heard concerning the in

dulgence by Japanese of a sense of superiority over 
and contempt of Chinese. It is only natural that our 
countrymen should feel superior to Chinese, but to 
vaunt this superiority and to treat Chinese with any
thing but respect is surely not the way to win their 
good will. It is highly displeasing to the Chinese, 
as to the people of any other country, to observe 
the actions of such irresponsible Japanese as are en
gaged in ill-legal activities, smuggling, and taking 
free passage on trains, at the same time behaving with 
utter arrogance toward the Chinese people. Such a 
narrow-minded attitude is not worthy of a great nation. 
A truly great and superior nation will maintain its 
high position and show its magnanimity by a proper 
respect and affection for an inferior people. This 
attitude will eventually command the spontaneous 
respect of the other nation which will naturally come 
to worship and to follow. If Japan takes this attitude 
in dealing-with China it is inevitable that the Chinese 
will develop a respect for Japan and will follow in 
her footsteps. In the case of China this natural con
sequence is the more inevitable because of the marked 

disparity
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disparity of national strength. In view of the fact 

that the superiority complex of Japanese has proved so 
harmful to harmonious cooperation and friendly relations 
between the Japanese and the people of Manchuria, pro

ving no small menace to the administration of Manchu- 
kuo, the Japanese people should give special attention 

to the thought that this ill-advised attitude, if not 
stopped, will prove a serious obstacle to the execution 
of Japan’s continental policy.

x

The fundamental idea on which is based Japan’s policy 
toward China is, in the first place, to save the Chinese 
nation, abiding by Japan’s great mission of the relief of 
the world; and in the second place to provide for the 

mutual existence and advantage of the two countries, 
thereby bringing about lasting peace in the Far East. 
Strongly determined to carry out these ideas, Japan 
must push on despite all obstacles. This is the way 
open to her in the execution of her continental policy.
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IV. The Kuomintang and Chiang-Kai-shek.

Japan’s policy toward China as set forth in the fore
going section is just and frank but the Kuomintang and 
Chiang-Kai-shek’s administration stand in the way of carry
ing that policy into effect. There have been persistent 
rumors recently that Chiang-Kai-shek has come, after terious 
reflection, to a change of attitude toward Japan, or even 
that he has decided upon a pro-Japanese policy to make amends 
for his past errors. Some Japanese, deceived by these wild 
rumors, are inclined to set store by this allegation. The 
illusion can be attributed to the misconception that political 
centralization by Chiang has been fairly successful; and it can 
be attributed in part to the vain hope that if Chiang, the 
principal leader of the Kuomintang, be induced to change his 
attitude, his followers and all the leaders of the Nanking 
Government will naturally follow suit and become friendly 
to Japan (like the proverb, if the fountain-head be clear, so 
is the stream). Those who listen to such rumors and hopes for 
change in the attitude of the Nanking Government are accept
ing illusion for fact. An abstract, non-mathematical, argu
ment is not always conclusive; we may not be doing justice 
to another nation in forming a judgment on the basis of such 
an argument. But if we possess knowledge of the conditions 
from which a conclusion is to be drawn, we can reach a fairly 
correct conclusion ourselves. This point should be borne in 
mind in defining our policy toward China. We shall now 
briefly comment on the Kuomintang and Chiang-Kai-shek and

make
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make clear why it is that both are inconsistent with Japan's 
policy toward China.

x
More than ten years have elapsed since the Kuomintang 

came into existence with its motto of abolition of the unequal 
treaties and overthrow of imperialism. That motto has come 
to be something like a faith in the minds of the rising 
generation of China (young patriots they are to the Kuomin
tang) , accepted by the rising generation without weighing the 
purity or reasonableness of the motive of their movement. The 

success of the independence of Manchukuo has crushed their 
long cherished ideal of the recovery of lost territory, and 
the loss of the territory has ruined their standing by deal
ing the party’s principles a fatal blow, It is not diffi
cult to imagine how painful this blow has been to the party 
and its leaders. It is well-known that Chiang himself harbors 
bitter enmity toward Japan, considering himself betrayed 
several times by Japan and being,since the Tsinan affair, un
der the illusion that his relations with Japan are anomalous. 
On the other hand some Kuomintang party members still mistaken
ly believe that the party has an existence apart from Chiang- 
Kai-shek and indulge in an idle fancy of his overthrow notwith
standing the fact that as the result of repeated party purges 
Chiang now has the party completely under his personal con
trol. No error could be more complete.

The new military group, that is the combination of the 
Kuomintang party headed by Chiang and the Chekiang capitalists,
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is bleeding the 400,000,000 people of China to a degree 
quite without precedent. Obviously the policy of Japan, 
which aims at the happiness and welfare of the Chinese multi
tudes, is not welcomed by the Kuomintang and the Chiang ad
ministration, the oppressors of the Chinese people. Because 
Chiang is known as an opportunist some people incline to the 

thought that, finding himself in a difficult position, he 
will turn pro-Japanese. This notion is absurd because such 
a change of attitude would be tantamount to surrender, ruinous 
to his dignity and fame, and contradictory to his past poli
cies. Taking into consideration the very close relation be
tween Chiang and Sung, Kung, Chen, and others (who have ac
quired their influence through their wives) and on the other 

hand the Chekiang capitalists, and bearing in mind the close 
connection between the Chekiang capitalists and the British 
and American business interests (the greater portion of the 

private property of those influential Chinese being deposited 
with the British and American banks) — taking these things 
into consideration it is out of the question for them to be
come ftiendly with Japan or to accept Japan’s China policy. 
It is the height of absurdity to consider any possibility 
of capitulation. We should simply be deceiving ourselves.

x
The above statements can be illustrated by recent oc

currences. Consequent upon developments in North China the 
National Government issued orders directing Kuomintang leaders 
to change their stand and turn pro-Japanese. Nevertheless 
they still continue anti-Japanese activities as strongly as

ever.
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ever. In addition to the active anti-Manchukuo movement 
covertly carried on by the remnants of the Blue Shirt 
Society (organized by members of the Kuomintang) and by 
the Kun-shih-feu-hui (local military societies), even the 

authorities of the Ministry of Industry, the Ministry of 
Railways, and the Ministry of Finance of the Nanking Govern
ment are secretly directing measures to check the Japan-China 
rapprochement. Facts in corroboration of these assertions 
are many. This state of affairs has greatly disappointed 

both Japanese and Chinese in North China who were deceived 
into expecting that Sino-Japanese relations would improve. 
We realize of course that even if the Kuomintang should change 

front in favor of Japan it would be very difficult for the 
party abruptly to alter its "protective coloration", and it 
will take a long time to stampvout the anti-Japanese senti
ments which have firmly taken root in the lower classes of 
China. When we review the evidences of anti-Japanese agita
tion organized by the Kuomintang in North China we are forced 
to admit, however reluctantly, that we fail to recognize in 
their attitude toward Japan any indication of sincerity.

x
Unless their attitude becomes actually pro-Japanese any 

amount of outward profession will be of no use. In view of 
the evidences already mentioned, a change in professed atti
tude could safely be taken as nothing but a strategem to 
put Japan off guard. If they yield to Japan’s insistence 
and recognize Manchukuo in return for some concession, or if 

they
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they meet Japan’s rightful claims to smooth the tension, we 
must remember that whenever an opportunity for vengeance 
upon Japan presents itself with some turn in the interna
tional situation, they will not hesitate to return evil 
for good and side against Japan under their accustomed motto 
of the recovery of lost territory and the abolition of the 
unequal treaties. It is of course impossible to foretell 
the future and to state what will be their attitude toward 

Japan hereafter, but too optimistic or superficial a view 
would lay us open to risking the welfare and interests of 
the Empire. Relations between Japan and Chiang Kai-shek are / 
so complicated that unless Japan gives in she must completely ® 

crush him. We are justified in believing that otherwise the y 

relations between the two countries will never be mended.
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V. The Communist Movanent in China.

Favored by the communist policy of the Kuomintang, 
the communist movement in China has spread throughout 
practically the entire country. Since 1927 Chiang Kai- 
shek has exerted himself to drive out the communists and 
to sweep the communistic element from the Kuomintang party 
also, but the communist idea is deeply imbedded in the 
lower ranking members. Although Chiang and other leaders 
of the party have shaken hands with the wealthy merchants 
of Chekiang and have degenerated into what is termed the 
new capitalist-military clique, there is nevertheless 
evident a resemblance between the Kuomintang and the com
munists in point of organization, structure, activities, 
et cetera. On this account the campaigns conducted by 
Chiang against communist rebellion for many years have 
failed to meet any success, so that now any effort in this 
direction is expected to result in failure. Like an at
tempt to explode a crushed, rubber balloon, such efforts 
will fail to root out what is generally considered the 

communist influence. The communists have even gained 
ground meanwhile. These efforts have simply resulted in 
the thorough contact of propaganda and other activities 
of the communists in Szechuan, Kokonor, and Sinkiang into 
which areas it has long been the cherished idea of the 
Third International to effect an advance. It is doubtful 
if Chiang has been wholehearted in his anti-communist 
expeditions.

x
The Chinese communists,, and especially communist 

bandits, are quite different from their kind in Soviet
Russia
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Russia. The feature of the Chinese communists is that 
they are mostly from the agricultural classes. The com
munist rebels of China may be considered impoverished 
farmers reduced to a pitiful condition by the maladministra
tion of the Kuomintang regime. These communist rebels and 
the anti-Kuomintang factions, with the assistance of the 
true communists, spread their ravages in search of an 
existence. As is but natural the Soviet communists support 
and assist the discontented Chinese with a view to implant
ing Soviet influence in the land. Should the maladministra
tion of the Kuomintang regime continue long, the consequence 
will be further impoverishment of the agricultural classes 
and uncontrollable expansion of the communist rebels.

x
Whether or not China will be communized has been a 

major question ever since the establishment of the Kuomin
tang. In China it has long been considered practically a 
natural right of the common people, on occasions of revo
lution or dynastic change or local civil war, to rise in 
revolt against the wealthy and plunder their properties, 
in the wake of looting troops. This primitive communist 
idea is common to the psychology of the Chinese. The fact 
that the leaders of the present communist rebels allow 
their subordinates and the local inhabitants to follow 
this primitive practice, themselves sharing in the spoils, 
indicates that they have already degenerated into the 
warlord type. It is only when there is no more loot to 
distribute that they will stop their activities and cease 
to be what they now are. The activities of the communists 
of Soviet Russia are maintained with difficulty even under 
the extremely despotic oppression of their political police

and
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and the red army, and are possible only in the Soviet 
Union. A well-conducted communist movement is hardly 
possible in China where circumstances so greatly differ. 
The blue shirt society policy of Chiang is a conspicuous 
example in support of this deduction. It is doubtful if 
a purely communist system of government could be estab
lished in China; and even granting that communism might 
once sweep the country, it would certainly not stand long, 
but would be destined to gradual decline and final dis

appearance. This can be deduced from the national char
acter of the Chinese which is far from consistent with 
the communist idea. But meanwhile we cannot remain mere 
onlookers in the sight of the suffering and pitiful fate 
of the multitudes of our neighbor nation, borne during a 
period of chaos and practical anarchy, nor can we submit 
to the menace to our own Empire. This is particularly 
true in view of the determination of the Soviet Union to 
take advantage of the turbulent situation obtaining in 
China and to carry out aggressive designs against Japan 
with the intent eventually of crushing us.

x
To mitigate the unbearable burden of the Chinese 

people, to bring an end to the pressure brought upon them
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by their present government, to assure the safety and 
well-heing of the masses by checking the spread of com
munism, to relieve the pressure under which the whole 
nations suffers, fundamentally to reform the administrative 
system, to reorganize the ruling classes of present-day 
China — these must be the common object of both the Japanese 
and Chinese nations. Because the Kuomintang very closely 
resembles the communists of the Soviet Union in organization 
and in principle, there is more possibility of eventual al
liance with Russian communism than of support for pro-Japans as 

policy, however much the latter may be forecast by a certain 
section of thinkers in this country. Already there are 
traces of a plan of Chiang Kai-shek’s to be friendly with 

Soviet Russia for the purpose of obstructing Japan’s China 

policy. This calls for the special attention of the country.

x

There is nothing to be feared from the communists them
selves, but we must not and cannot overlook the activities 

of the Soviet communists who are making use of the Chinese 

in jeopardy of Japan and Japan’s interests. It is very 
important to this country to give close attention to this 
matter and consider counter measures. The best way to check 
the spread of communism in China is to stop the Chinese from 
being converted to communism and this can best be effected u/ 
by carrying out a fundamental reform of the poor administra- | 
tive system of China under the Kuomintang.
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VII. Conclusion.
When the first Emperor Jimmu Tenno- founded this Empire 

and ascended the Throne as first head of the Imperial House 
2596 years ago he proclaimed to the nation as follows: 

"Hereby we respond to the august wish of our great 
Imperial ancestor who bestowed upon her grandson a gracious 
message commanding him to rule and govern the realm, and 
at the same time we conform to the desire of her Imperial 
grandson by observing and broadening respect for the princi
ples of righteousness and justice which have been bequeathed 

to us. Having in mind this ideal, and observing the august 

instructions of our Imperial ancestors, we have developed 

the country in all its quarters and comers, and we hereby 
establish the seat of the Imperial capital. We trust that 

it will enjoy the approval of our great ancestors, and that 

we shall be justified in undertaking this enterprise."
It is thus seen that Snperor Jimmu, the founder of this 

Empire, made morality and justice the fundamental guide and 

principle of his administration, and made it his aim and pur
pose to propagate in the world that lofty ideal. The great 
principle underlying the founding of this empire was, there
fore, to establish a high moral state within and to effect 
a moral unification of the countries of the world without. 
This lofty ideal is clarified in the Imperial Rescript of 
Emperor Jimmu and therein lies the national spirit as en
shrined in the mind of every Japanese, the national spirit 

of the Japanese race. Looking backward, we find in the history
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of Japan several examples of the extension of Japanese 

activities beyond the limits of the country, but in most 
cases these attempts proved unsuccessful. The invasion of ail* 
cient Chosen by the Empress Jingo, the establishment in 
Mimana, the expedition to Chosen by Toyotomi Hideyoshi, and, 
in modern times, the Tsingtao campaign and the Siberian 
expedition can be cited as examples of this assertion. It 
is, however, useless to cry over spilt milk, and we must 
not count the failures of the past which can never be mended. 
What calls for our attention is that we should not repeat O 

the failures of the past when we are engaged in establishing 
and developing Manchukuo and North China. To repeat the 
failures of the past would compel us to withdraw our hand 

from the continent, would endanger our destiny, and would 

retard our national expansion. It is consequently a matter 

of paramount importance carefully to study the causes of 
past failures and jealously to guard against their repetition. 
We shall not dwell on further details at this point; it will 
suffice to say that in the execution of our policy we must 
be strictly confined to the following principles as our 
immovable law:

(1) Both state and subjects shall be firmly resolved 
that, if their purpose be only just and upright, they need 
hesitate at nothing to reach their goal, valiantly defiant 
of any obstacles or opponents.

(2) It is impossible to realize the principle of mu
tual existence and mutual good if the power of self-criticism 
be lacking.

(3)
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(3) The universe is eternal and everlasting. The 

Japanese Unpire is destined to flourish and prosper with 
the universe forever. We must not blindly seek Ironed1*te 

gains nor hastily rush into matters of temporary success.
(4) In effecting the expansion of this Empire, we 

must not attempt to Jump to the heights as if on an elevator, 

but we should plan to proceed step by step steadily and sure
ly, although there may be occasions for several steps at a 
time; and once risen to the heights, we should guard against 

the loss even of a single step, and push on our way higher.
x

In brief, in carrying out our strong determination and 
belief, abiding by the great spirit on which this Empire is 

founded, the Japanese nation must be provided with patience, 

courage and power in the right.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern affairs
October 21, 1936.

ffi»
There is transmitted with Tokyo’s

2057 of October 3, 1936, a memorandum of 
a conversation between the British Ambassador 
and Ballantine during which Clive recounted 
to Ballantine the conversation which he 
(Clive) had had with Arita with regard to 
Sino-Japanese relations.

According to the ADVERTISER, a few days 
after the conversation between Clive and 
Arita a report allegedly emanating from 
official British sources stated that Japan 
would not use force to bring about accept
ance by China of Japanese ”desires”. The 
report apparently further suggested that 
an assurance to that effect had been given 

(Clive by Arita. There were charges by the 
Japanese press of a breach of confidence on 
Ithe part of British officials, and Arita is /supposed to have said that any suggestion 
/that Japan would not use force was embarrass- 
*ing. Whereupon the Counselor of the British 
¡Embassy called at the Foreign Office and 
gave formal assurance that the report above- 
mentioned had not been given out by any 
British official.
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 2057.
AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, October 3, 1936.

SUBJECT: SINO-JAPANESE RELATIONS - CONVERSATION 
WITH THE BRITISH AMBASSADOR

The Honorable
QThe Secretary of State, j|

Washington. 5
Sir: <TT • fX b i

J In reference to the Department’s telegram No/126, 
September 30, 7 p.m., and to the Embassy’s reply No^/200, 
October 1, 10 p.m., I have the honor to transmit here
with a memorandum of the conversation of First Secretary
Ballantine and the British Ambassador, Sir Robert Clive,

on "0

0
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on October 1, 1936, in accordance with the Department’s
instruction.

Respectfully yours,
For the Chargé d’Affaires ad interim;

J. W. Ballantine, 
First Secretary.

1. As stated above.

74-0.

CC;a

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
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Enclosure No / to despatch 

N» 5J of f73<,' from the
Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation October 1, 1936.

The British Ambassador, 
Mr. Ballantine.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations.

The British Ambassador told me that this morning 
he interviewed the Minister for Foreign Affairs at his 
home and stated that he had been instructed to express 
the concern of the British Government and the desire 
of the British Government to see Sino-Japanese relations 
established on a genuinely peaceful basis. The British 
Ambassador also told Mr. Arita that the British Ambassa
dor in China was bringing to the attention of the Chinese 
Government the danger which would be likely to result 
from any alarmist attacks on Japanese nationals in China 
and to express the hope that if possible such develop
ments will be prevented.

The British Ambassador then asked the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs* permission to express his own personal 
views which were not based upon any instructions from 
his Government. The Foreign Minister having assented, 
the British Ambassador stated that the public opinion 
in Great Britain was very much concerned over the develop
ments in the situation in China. He stated that the 
Japanese Government often expressed its desire for the 
fullest cooperation with the British Government but that 

any

1
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any action on the part of the Japanese Government 
to push matters to the extreme in China would affect 
public opinion in Great Britain in such a way as to 
destroy the possibility of any cooperation with Japan. 
He said that in his opinion if Chiang Kai-shek was 
pressed too hard at this time, China would be driven in 
desperation to resist, which would result in consequences 
the seriousness of which no one could foretell. He said 
that he had gathered from some of the newspaper corres
pondents who were present at the conference given by 
Mr. Arita that MrJ Arita’s statement was in the nature 

of an ultimatum to China and that Japan’s demands were 
of an unconditional character. Sir Robert further 
alluded to press reports to the effect that the demands 
included the detachment of the five northern provinces 
involving separation of the customs administration and 
a separate currency. Such demands, Sir Robert said, 
were of such a far-reaching character that he did not 
think that Chiang Kai-shek could possibly accept them 
and it would render resistance on the part of China 
inevitable.

Sir Robert told me that Mr. Arita in reply denied 
that the demands made on China were unconditional and 
said that they were subject to discussion. He denied in 
rather vague terms and with some hesitation that the de
mands included the separation of the five northern 
provinces. Mr. Arita said that the difficulty in the 
northern China situation owed its origin to the diffi
culties of Chang Hsueh-liang for years and the Japanese 
felt it absolutely necessary as guarantors of the security 

of
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of "Manchukuo" that the border situation between 
"Manchukuo” and northern China should be stabilized. 
The Ambassador pointed out to Mr. Arita that the 
situation was a vicious circle and each action taken 
by Japanese inviting reprisals from the Chinese led 
to incidents.

The British Ambassador finally told me that the 
only argument which he thought was likely to influence 
Japan in connection with the China situation was em
phasis on the probability that Japan’s pressure on 
China would lead to resistance with all the serious 
consequences which that involved.

Mr. Arita earnestly requested the British Ambassador 
that no intimation of his interview either in connection 
with his official statement or his personal observa
tions be given to the Chinese, to which Clive agreed. 
The Ambassador impressed upon me the importance of 
keeping the fact of his interview with Arita confiden
tial, as its revelation to the Chinese Government might 
have most unfortunate results in influencing the Chinese 
to hold out against Japan.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
November 9, 1936.

Tokyo’s No. 2070 of October 3, 1936, 
discusses the proposed administrative 
reforms in the Japanese Government put 
forward by General Terauchi.

The proposed reforms are an outgrowth 
of the February 26 affair. The army having 
undertaken extensive reforms in its own 
organization now demands that the civilian 
government take similar action. The plan 
which was submitted on September 22 would 
entail consolidation of several departments 
of the government and of a number of bureaus 
which now report to the Cabinet. In 
presenting these proposals it was set forth 
that General Terauchi did so in the capacity 
of a minister of state, and that the plan 
was not sponsored by the Japanese army.

The civilian elements in the govern
ment have shown some evidence of disinclina
tion to follow this plan of the military. 
In fact there has been a counter-proposal 
that the war and navy departments be united.

Events in China have over-shadowed 
the War Minister’s plan, but in the opinion 
of the Embassy it will undoubtedly become 
a political question in the near future.

From
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A Dome! report of October 12 states 
that a tense political situation threatens 
to arise out of the difference of opinion 
between Hirota and General Terauchi over 
¡the latter’s administrative reform plan. 
As the result of Hlrota’s conferences with 
his Cabinet colleagues, practically all of 
whom are unsympathetic toward the proposed 
plan, the Cabinet has decided to postpone 
consideration of the reform plan until after 
the closing of the next Diet session. The 
military are resolutely opposed to this pro
posed delay, and insist on effecting the 
changes in time for the inclusion of the cost 
of such changes in the budget now being 
formulated.
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A Dome! report of October 12 states 
that a tense political situation threatens 
to arise out of the difference of opinion 
between Hirota and General Terauchi over 
¡the latter’s administrative reform plan. 
Ias the result of Sirota’s conferences with 
his Cabinet colleagues, practically all of 
whom are unsympathetic toward the proposed 
plan, the Cabinet has decided to postpone 
consideration of the reform plan until after 
the closing of the next Diet session. The 
military are resolutely opposed to this pro
posed delay, and insist on effecting the 
changes in time for the inclusion of the cost 
of such changes in the budget now being 
formulated.
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, October 3, 1936.

MO. 2070.

SUBJECT: EXTENSIVE ADMINISTRATIVE REFORM PROPOSED BY 
THE JAPANESE MINISTER OF WAR.

Sir:

The Secretary of State
Washington

The Honorable

I have the honor to refer to the Department's _ 
6 pun., and to the 05 

199/ October 1, 9 pun
telegram No. 125, September 30
Embassy's telegram, in reply NO
both on the subject of recently proposed administrative
reform, of the Japanese Government

Administrative reform has been mentioned in general
terms in Japanese political discussions for many months,

particularly
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particularly since the February 26 Incident. The Embassy*s 
despatch No. 1952, July 22, 1936, for example, noted the sub
ject in the final paragraph of page 5. As a result of sift
ing out the basic national policies proposed by the various 
ministries, the Cabinet on August 25 approved seven such 
policies, the last of which was improvement and adjustment 
of administrative machinery. Having before him this approv
al by the Cabinet of the improvement and adjustment of ad
ministrative ma chinery as a matter of basic national policy, 
the Minister of War on September 22 apparently presented 
to the Premier a comprehensive plan of administrative reform. 
The most important part of this plan was the proposal that 
the various existing bureaus for investigation and coordina
tion of legislation, which now report to the Cabinet, be 
consolidated under the control of a Cabinet Minister without 
Portfolio to be created. This new consolidated office 
would apparently have a broad function which might come to 
be of very great importance in coordinating the work of 
the Government and in work of national planning, as well as 
in passing upon large questions of policy. Other and less 
important points of the plan included the consolidation of 
certain departments of the Government. The plan would unite 
the Department of Agriculture and Forestry with the Depart
ment of Commerce and Industry, would also unite the Depart
ment of Communications with the Department of Railways, and 
would abolish the Department of Overseas Affairs.

Gn September 30 the Vice Minister of War in a statement 
to the press took occasion to assert that the plan of ad
ministrative reform proposed by the War Minister was propos
ed by him as a Cabinet member and could not be considered

as
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as a plan put forward and advocated by the Japanese Army. 
The Vice Minister pointed out that the subject of admin
istrative reform was under consideration by the Cabinet 
and that a Cabinet member was therefore in position, in 
the ordinary course of business, to make proposals on 
the subject. The "Vice Minister stated that the War Minister 
would not make an issue of approval of the plan in its 
original form. By this last statement he seems to have 
desired to make clear that the War Minister has not reached 
a decision to force resignation of the Cabinet on this 
issue, and that he would listen to suggestions of changes 
in the plan in the course of its discussion.

That civilian elements in the Japanese Government are 
not at present ready to follow the military without question 
has been indicated by the fact that public discussion of 
the War Minister’s plan of administrative reform has brought 
out a counter-suggestion that, in the consolidation of 
departments of the Government, the War Department be united 
with the Navy Department.

In the last few days news of developments in China 
has tended to occupy the public press to the exclusion of 
other questions and the War Minister’s plan has sunk 
from notice. It will undoubtedly receive attention as a 
political question in the near future, but for the time 
being it appears not to have any significance as a project 
for the extension of centralized military control of the 
Japanese Government to make possible a new and stronger 

policy
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policy on the Continent in solution of existing Sino 
Japanese difficulties.

Respectfully yours,

Erie R. Dickover, Charg6 d*Affaires ad interim.

800.2 
CC:C

Copy to Bnbassy, Moscow; 
n » t, Peiping.
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No 144

AMERICAN CONSULATE

Tsingtao, China, Septenber 16, 1934 
For Distr*hutK'Ti-Fhcck 

¡"(ÏÂf* fl I Toi

For I I In US A. |

I 0AÍ t M I 9
SUBJECT: Tsingtao Japanese Community Manifests 

Uneasiness over Chengtu and Pakhoi 
Incidents, which they Attribute to 
Anti-Japanese Education»

American Ambassador

Peiping, China

Nelson Trusler Johnson

The' Honorable

Sir:

94/8277I have the honor to report that, according to 

the September 15th and 16th issues of the TSINGTAO 

SHIMPO, a local newspaper published daily in the 

.Japanese language, the Japanese community of Tsingtao 

(numbering some 15,000) is manifesting considerable 

concern over the recent Chengtu and pakhoi incidents  ̂
g* 

when certain Japanese nationals are alleged to have 

been murdered by Chinese mobs, which regrettable ojcbur- 

renees they attribute to the anti-Japanese nature of '■ *
tip’ 

present day education in Chinese schools. Local Jap-
■'>< id 

anese apparently fear that similar incidents will - 

occur in China with increasing frequency unless strong

measures are taken by the Japanese authorities»

The Committee of the Tsingtao Japanese Residents* 
T] 

Association accordingly met on September 15, when a \

circular telegram was drafted and sent to the Japanese

Ambassador

T1
0
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Ambassador to China and to the Japanese Ministers of 
War, Navy and foreign Affairs, a translation of the 
text of the telegram, as published in the above men« 
tloned paper, is quoted below:

"Hope that resolute steps will be 
taken to deal with the Chengtu and pakhoi 
Incidents, which are outstanding examples 
of insulting antl-Japanese activities 
(in China), and with the general (slno- 
Japanese) situation«

Tsingtao Japanese Residents* Association

Respectfully yours,

Carl 0« Hawthorne, 
American Vice Consul.

800
CCE/AD
Original to Embassy, pel0#g, 
5 copies to Department of State.



C V
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Sopy for Department of State.

SO. 146

AMERICAS CO USUIATE

Tsingtuo, China, September 18, 1936.

¡SUBJECT: Tsingtao Japanese Community Manifests
to

yelaon Trusler

Peiping, China.

iimeMt of

Uneasiness over Chengta and pakhol 
Incidents, which They Attribute 
Anti-Japanese Education.

Th« *Tonorable

31,7!

American Ambassador,

Supplementing this office's despatch no. 144

o;f September 16, 1936, on the above subject, I have 
?j i
the honor to quote below a translation of the gist

91
38

/1
*6

’86
1

of a petition which, according to the local Japanese

press, was today forwarded by the Tsingtao Japanese

Chamber of Commerce and industry to the Japanese Pre-

mi er, Ministers of Foreign Affairs, Bevy and War, Am

bassador to China, Japanese Garrison at Tientsin, the'
□ S?

Third overseas Fleet, the Home Fleet, the Admiralty ,
M 99General Staff, and Japanese Chambers of Como eroe

Industry at Shanghai, Tientsin and Teina»;

"lasting peade In the Orient rmist neces
sarily depend upon mutual cooperation between z-?', 
Japan, Manohukuo and China. Occidental capital-' 
ism is cunningly Invading Chins, yet China re
gards Manohukuo and Japan as her enemies, in
spires her people with anti-Japanese ideas, seems 
to be ready to fight It out with Japan, and is

purchasing» •
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purchasing enormous quantities of arms and am
munitions. The recent most outrageous and cruel 
incidents at Chengtu and iakhoi are bom of the 
insulting anti-Japanese education in China. 
Similar incluonts are plentiful in shuntuzg Pro
vince. Pressure is using placed on (pro-Japuneae) 
military officials and they are being openly bribed. 
?rom an economic standpoint, an anti-Japanese high 
tariff is using enforced and merchandise of Ja
panese origin is frequently seised under the pre
text of ’smuggling'. The noble suorifioes at 
Chengtu and P&khoi bhuuld be .made the turning point 
in Si no-Japanese relations—anti-Japanese actions 
of whatever nature should be eradicated resolutely 
and completely from the whole of Chine that peeee 
may reign in the Orient forever. *
The mention of pressure being brought to bear upon

Chinese military officials is believed to refer to alleged 
recant efforts on the part of Chiang Po-oh’eng ($T'iQ^iV), 

Chief Advisor to the national Military Council
» 'to influence in favor of the national Govern

ment by means of liberal bribes certain of General Hun
yu-ohu's subordinates.

Respectfully yours,

Carl o. Hawthorne, 
^merloan Vice Consul

800
coh/cmi

Original to Embassy, Peiping, 
tyive copies to Department of State.
Copy to Consulate, Tsinan.
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NO.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GEN
Shanghai, China, September 15, 1936

OF STAT

Confidential.

zjV/—/y ! y

SUBJECT: ^'n-e Nakayama Murder Case- IcoPfE
| O.NJ. ANUm. |. I), j

The hqnorable

The secretary of state,

WASHINGTON.

■rSlR
°1936 i 

J CD 
O!

1/=' copy of a self-£0 I have the honor to enclose 
explanatory despatch No. of
this Consulate General to the American Embassy at

this date from.

CD
4^

a

©

Peiping in regard to the subject above mentioned CD

Enclosure:
1/- Copy of Shanghai Conqulat;

General despatch No. z-0 '7/ 0 n
800

In quintuplicate.

»Carbon -Copies

deceived___ 0*
C-i&ÎU I

1 — 1221

Tj

T|
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September IS, 1936.
Confidential.

Subject: The Nakayama Murder Case.

The Honorable
Nelson. Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 
foiping.

Sir:

I I have the honor to refer to my despatch Ko.
$ it>9Siyof July 51, 1936, and previous correspondence 

in regard to the trial in the first Special District 
Court of several suspects held In connection with the 
murder of Warrant Officer Nakayama. The Consulate 
General has now been reliably informed that according 
to confidential information received by the Assistant 
Municipal Advocate, who has been prosecuting the ease, 
the Court will render a decision before the end of 
this month which will find two of the suspects guilty. 
One will be sentenced to death and the other to life 
imprisonment. It is further understood that instructions 
to this effect have teen issued by Nanking to the Court 
within the past few days.

It may bo conjectured that those instructions, 
which if carried out would effect a settlement of oas
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Of th« oases la the prosecution of which the Chinese 

authorities have been charged with dilatoriness and 

Insincerity, have been issued with a view to placating 

the Japanese and smoothing the oourse of 31no»Japanese 

negotiations.

Kespeotfully yours,

C. E. Chuas, 
Amorloan Consul General.

800
ETS MB

In ^ulntuplloate to Department by 
despatch So. <22/. of even date.

Copy to Embassy. Nanking
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

October 30, 1936.

Shanghai’s despatch No. 404, Septem
ber 25, 1936, reports In regard to the 
"Killing of Japanese Bluejacket In Hong- 
kew District, Shanghai" on September 23 
(the circumstances of the incident and 
of Japanese action immediately following 
the incident have been described in tele
grams from Shanghai). Shanghai states 
that the "incident is generally attributed 
locally to hired gunmen operating for 
political purposes and is believed to 
have been designed to increase the existing 
tension between China and Japan".

FE:JCV:VCI FE
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, 
Shanghai, China, September 25, 1936.

siirifct* Killing of Japanese Bluejacket

1/ I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self-
explanatory despatch of today's date from this
Consulate General to the American Embassy at Peiping.^

JW. COp-* iHTegafd to the subject above mentioned. q

Enclosure:-! |
-~±/4 Copy of Shanghai Consulate 

General despatch No. >¿4?/ »

800
EPS MB
In quintuplicate.

1—1221
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL.
Shanghai, China.

September 25, 1936.

Subject: Killing of Japanese Bluejacket 
in Hongkew District, Shanghai.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping.

Sir:

In amplification of ®y telegrams of September 24,
) vn /

1936, 11/a.m. and 6 p.m.Z I have the honor to report 

that on the evening of September 23 at about 8:30 p.m., 

fonr Japanese bluejackets (not on duty), who were 

looking into a shop window near the intersection of 

Woosung and Heining Roads in the International Settle

ment, wero shot at by Chinese. One sailor was killed, 

two wore shot through the arms, while the fourth escaped 

unhurt.

The shooting quickly brought to the scene Settle» 

ment police, Japanese consular police and strong, fully 

armed detachments from the Japanese Naval Landing Party. 

The Japanese naval forces Immediately threw a strong 

cordon around the area and searched all pedestrians and 

houses in the vicinity. Naval patrols, assisted by local 

reservists who were called up, were posted throughout
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the Hongkww distrlot and in sons sections of Chapa!, In 

Chinese territory. Th® special police of the Settle» 

aent and the Russian regiment of the Volunteer Corps 

wore ordered to stand by. One Chinese suspect was 

arrested by the Settlement police a few minutes after 

the shooting and. a few yards away a Manser type pistol 

was found In a saxifi box. This man was closely questioned 

by the Japanese but ref wet to say anything. He was sub» 

sequently turned, over to the Shanghai Municipal Police 

who at first believed he was one of the assailants but 

now think bis complicity doubtful. Two other suspects 

have been arrested and are also in the hands of the 

Settlement police but their connection with the crime 

appears to be equally doubtful.

Japanese naval units wore almost in complete control 

of the Hongkew area during the night but the cordon was 

withdrawn early the next morning end many patrols were 

ordered back to headquarters. However, an additional 

five hundred and fifty sailors wore landed from the troop» 

ship MQROTO, which arrived early on the woruing of 

September 23, bringing the reinforcements ordered to 

China following the shooting of a Japanese police officer 

at Hankow.

This incident, which is one of a series in which 

Japanese have boon done to death by Chinese, has greatly 

aroused the local Japanese community and offielais who 

regard it as further proof of the inability of the Chinese 

authorities to control anti»Japanese activities. The 

Japanese Residents’ Association met shortly after the 

lEfillsai
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inoident and deliberated on the measures to be taken to 
safeguard Japanese residents. The Commander of the 
Japanese Naval Lending Party made a statement a few 
hours after the shooting which indicated that the Land** 

lag Party was prepared to ’’take arraed measures for the 

protection of Japanese lives within and outside the 
Settlement according to its own judgment." A leas alarm- 
lag statement was issued by the Commander on the morning 

of September 24 in the form, of a proclamation and reads 

in translation as follow®:

"Notice is hereby given that the action 
taken by th® Japanese Naval Landing Party is 
for self-defense and its main purpose is to 
protect Japanese lives and property.' No mercy 
will be shown to those who regard our authori
ties and our people as enemies or who violate 
peace and order. We hope that all eitisens 
of Shanghai will understand the true motive 
of the Naval Landing Party and go about their 
business in peace."

A statement made by a spokesman of the Japanese Embassy 

her® expressed Intense indignation at this latest outrage 

and declared "We can no longer trust Chinese assurances 

that anti-Japanese movements and activities will ba sup

pressed and we must regretfully take upon ourselves ths 

task of protecting th® lives and property of our nationals 

in China by whatever means we consider suitable.*

On the morning of September 24 Mr. Wakasugi, 

Japanese Counselor of Embassy. Who is also functioning 

temporarily as Japanese Consul General, called on Mayor 
Wu of the Munisipality of Greater Shanghai and requested 
the assistance of the Chinese authorities in apprehending 

those involved in th® incident. Mr. wakasugi also re
quested Mayor Wu to take all possible measures for the
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protection of Japanese lives and property, and is further 

reported to have reserved the right to present any new 

demands. In this latter connection it is understood that 

full reports have been forwarded to the Japanese Govern

ment and that instructions ar® being awaited. From the 

Secretary General of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai 

it he» bean learned that th® Mayor assured Mr. bakasugi 

that everything possible was being done both as to co

operation and protection, the Mayor also took occasion 

to refer to his protest, made earlier in th® day, against 

the penetration of Chapel and the adjacent northern area 

by Japanese patrols and the provocative activities of 

these units. He pointed out that no attempt had been 

sad® to prevent such units entering Chinese territory 

the night of th® incident but that their continued presence, 

and particularly in areas where no Japanese reside, was 

totally uncalled for. Be again urged that these units be 

withdrawn immediately, ffowever, Japanese detaohnents 

have net yet been withdrawn from Chinese territory, al

though they have been reduced la strength.

Mr. Waknsugi also called on the Chairman of the 

Council on the afternoon of September M and similarly 

urged that every effort be made to apprehend those 

responsible for the shooting and that measures to bo taken 

to protect Japanese lives and property in the SottlmsMat. 

It is understood from officials of the Council that Mr. 

Wakasugl's attitude was surprisingly conciliatory. Wo 

unusual demands have boon made upon the Council thus far, 

though it was reported that the night of the incident the

Japanese
I
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Japanese naval authorities proposed to ask the Council 

to declare a state of emergency. Ho formal request for 

such a declaration was made, however, and it is under» 

stood that local Japanese diplomatic and consular 

officers felt yesterday that no useful purpose would 

be served by such a request, which they perhaps foresaw 

■sight lead to objections and complications.

Both the Settlement and th© Chinese authorities 

expressed their sincere regrets at ths killing and 

wounding of these Japanese sailors and ar® unquestionably 

doing everything in their power to apprehend the assail

ants and to give the fullest protection to Japanese 

residents.

The situation, therefore, is that the Japanese 

thus far have not presented any unusual demands. Ta® 

Japanese naval authorities probably favor drastic action 

but have shown restraint at least vis-a-vis the Settle

ment authorities, with whose functioning in the Hongkew 

area they have not seriously Interfered except for a 

few hours immediately following the incident. Their 

action in. penetrating Chinese territory and continuing 

to maintain units in Chapel and adjoining areas is 

provocative but the situation in these areas has notice

ably Improved following a reduction in the strength of 

such unite.

The incident is generally attributed locally to 
hired gunmen operating for political purposes and is 

tel.L*Jcd
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believed to have been designed to increase the existing
tension between China and Japan.

Respectfully yours,

<3. E. Gauss,
American Consul General.

80C
sw o
in
W

Quintuplicate fcpnfeFWr; tp pepartaent 
of even late

Copy to Consulate Genere!« Hankow*
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